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For alboaya in thine cvel, O Liberty:
Shines that high light wohereby the world is saved；

editions of English authors when there is a copy• The next day she was taken to Parig, and & reporter of

And though Shos slag wo, we will truat in thec.” righted American edition in the market. In this bill “ L'Intransigeant " 8oon wlied upon 
her. He found ber inJowy HAY. we have a fine specimen•of the protection afforded us

her small and Bcantily-tu.nished apartmeuts at No. 9s Victor
Hugo Street. On the wall of the front roor hung & portrait

On Picket Duty.
by government. John Ruskin publighes an elegant

of the Chicago martyrs. Louise Michel sat at a table, Sur

The nezt meeting of the Anarcbiste' Club will be
illustrated edition of • Modern Painters.” Some cheap rounded by a few 
friends, her head bancaged in linen.American publisher buys the American copyright, and “Imagine,” raid ske, “that they waat to take me1 the

beld in Codman Hasi, 176 Tremont Street, on Sunday, publishes a cheap edition with poor illustrations or Beaujon 
Hospital to be exemined by Jr. Labbe. The ideaFebruary 12, at alf past two o'clock. A paper will none at all. American readers of Ruskin 
are then for-

that I should disturb bim at this late hour, and tor what? I

be read by Benj. R. Fucker, his subjeet being: “ State bidden to buy the handsome 
English edition. They

am not Ferry, and do not wish to appear eicker than I am.”"

Socialism and Anarchism : How Far They Agree and must coatent therseiyes 
with tbe nasty American You cannot reraia in this condition.” But you have 
Whereit: They Difter.” This ie the sa me paper that edition or go without. But do 

you see the motive of
*Lhere will be time enough tomorrow. You pay much

he read before the Manhattin Liberal Club of Wew this provision, reader？ It is simply a piece of 
political more attention to my wounde than I accord to tbemn myeelt.
York On Friday, January 27; before the Liberal  hribery, — the machinery of the ward-room adopted by Remem ber 
that I am not a woman, but a combatant. Let asLeague of Newark on Sumdaw, January 29; and be the preachers of “ pure politics.” The cheap Auneri- talk of eomething 

else. But first Ibeg you to promise

heip
fore the Round Table of Bosina 0n me to release from the hands ot justice the anfortunata man

ruary 9.
Thursday, Feb- I can publishers hare been the 
great obstacle in the way

wio fred at me and whom I pity with all my heart."of interzational copyright, and this provision protect- “ Bet 
he ig a miserable bandit.Not content with gettiug le "age of conseut" ing them against competition from England afier they "No,he is an unforturate victim ot hallucination, of whom

raised from ten to thiteen, a bevy of impertinent and bave once bought the copyright is 
a bid for their sup-

the reactionists have made a tool. They bave abused him.

prudigh women went up to the Massachusetts State rort of the copyright bill. But lo! there arises a new 
They knew that he wax fond of drink. He

drunk when

House the other day ard asked thut it be reised again, | opposition. No sooner do the 
free traders declare for

fred the slots. Let him go in peace. He ie & 
poor brute,—this time to eighteen. Wher & member of the legig- protection in the sphere which involves their apecial a mau of the stone age.”
Upon tho reporter's urgent request, Louise Michel then told

lative committee guggested that the age be placed at interest than certain 
protectionists who in the same  the following story of the.crime.
thirty-five, since the offence aimed at was as much a aphere fnd freedom beneficial forget their treories  The 
bourgeois meeting passed off quietly. the public liat-crime at thirty-five as cigiteer, the petitioners did not with egual readiness. Most trades-unionists favor pro- ening attentively. From that ineeting my (riends 
and Iseem to be terrified by his logic. Evidently these tection the safeguard of the laborer. But now the  
went to Gaiety Music Hall for the evening meeting. We
ladies are not afraid that their consent will ever be Typographical Union, 
many of whose members find

found more than two thougand men and women in the hall.

aeked at all. steady employment in cousequence of the freedor Two fne mretings would have been too much for the reac

The Anarchists' March,” that stirring rhythmical with which English workg are repriuted in this coun- ticnists. So in the interval between them they formed & con-
spiracy agaiust u8.

coruposition from the pen of J. Win. Lloyd which was try, is horror-stricken at a Froposal to protect home in- “During my addrees I 
was interrupted several times bypublished in Liberty & number of montbs ago, and  dustry in the writing of books, and intends to fight it eries coming from a certain 
group, ore member of whichwhich was derigned by him to be sung to the 
tune of

bitterly. Would that some modern Diogenes would inally appealed to the gecretary to know wilat was to be done

8 Finnish war song, has been printed with the music explore the political arena with his lantern irs search
with the receipta. This odious insinuation I could 
not help

88 handsorne four-page sheet, and have it for sale of au honest Inanl
picking up. I confess that 1 sviolently indignant. Then

the low price of ten cents. A copy of t should go
the insinuations became more precise, and they reproacbed me

ito the house of every Anarchistic family which is
with ezhibiting tayself for money. Is it not abominable?

fortanate enough to have e musical memher. It is es- Attempt to Kill Louise Michel.
To accuse me so unjustly, me whose life 
you know, of livingat the expense of the people:

pecially well ftted for a chorus of male voices, and On Sunday evening, January 22, just at the adjourament &T bad to ezplain that I was dependent upon my pen for

einging societies will find it & valuable addition to of a meeting which she bad been addressing in the Gaiety my Hving, and that was overwhelmed with 
debts； that Itheir programtnes.
Music Hall at Hayre, Louise Michel, the revolutionary hero- gained nothing by giving lectures and taking part in revola-

ne Frauce, was made the objeci of an assassin's attack.  tior propagandisni. For the 
rest, it is not: trade that

Mr. Yarros has reason to com plain, as le shows, of  A man named Lucas, standing bebind her, fred a revolver 
at practised for money. I added:unfair interpretation of his words by w Jus,” but Lib- her twice, the slots taking effeut in ber head. Fortunately

erty would itself be uniair to “ Jus” i it should not the wounds inflicted, 
though serious, did not endanger

"‘ When one no longer believes in the bonesty of ofhers, it
is because he has none left himself.’

also preseut the evidence of that jouraal's fairness by life. #The entrance fee wag ten cents. A voice cried out to

afternoon ahe had lectured i Saint Francois Hall in •eThen 
return us our money.'

printing its handsome acknowledgment of error (given  the 
same city. The evening leerureOn the &eventh page) regarding boycotting. Jus'” signed 
for the working people.

Wag more especially de •I replied that I bar 
neither ten centg

nor ten
As long as 8he spoke,” the cents to return, that only my travelling expenses 
were paid,still thinkg, however, that something may be said on “Petit Havrais,” &n 

Opportunist organ, was oblige
Con- and that to come to Havre I had even had to buy & hat and

the other side, and declares that there are some things fees, “she commanded the attention of her hearers, Wau avert cloak. Finally I 
announced that I should demnand the pabli-that one person moy rightfuily do waich beenme illegal  listened wi pleasure, we will gay,so 

much ert did ebe briag cation in the newspaperg of the receipts and ezpeuges of the
and immor:! when done by & crowd. I should like to to the presentation of her tbeories under w ivmaniarian form, two meetings.

have Jus” give an
so many refinements did she use to avoid ghocking the raost“！ this point citizen Lucas demanded the 
fioor. I had alinstance. There are some inya- prejudiced ot her audience, and eo many pleasing and 

poetical ready noticed bim at the afternoon meeting. He mcanted
sive acts or threats which ca.nnot be ezecated by indi- ! 
e.presnions Aid sbe empioy."

the platform. He is & large man, over six feet tall, with
viduals, but require crowdg-1 试 conspiracies, if you When she bad fnished her speech, Louise Micbel and her enormous bands and 8 pale face. The secretary 
called nywil⼀.for their nccomplishment. But the guilt gtill friends became t e objects of violent personal attacks frora a  
attention to his false and embarrassed air, and saidarises from the invasive character of the act, and uot Broup of individuals. Louise took the trouble to answer ““That big fellow b

froro the fact of conspiracy. No individual has a right
them. The meeting had just been adjourned, when 
the at~

an ugly look.’
&( What have to do with that ?' I answered; “he 
has a8

to do any act which ig invasive, but any number of in- tempt Was made upon her l.fe. good a right to speak as another.

dividuals may rightfully "conspire ” to commit any &ct
Hit by two balls, the courageous woman endured heroically “True, he spoke ouly to announce that he would not gpeak.

first operation perforred by the doctors. Seated at & He confned himself to uttering a 
few incoherent phrases,

which is non-invasive. “ Jus" acknowledges the force table, she la:1 her head upon a zapkin, while the physicians saying that he had not killed or 
assassinated any bodyof Liberty's argument that A may： properly boycott | probed the wounds. The scratching of the steel upon the that 

no speech was to be expected from him； then, insteadC as B. Further consideration, I think, will compel bone drew no sound of complaint from Louise, in spite of her of 
returning into the crowd, he sat down On the plattorm -it to acknowledge that A and B combined may as pro- atroeious suffering. She talked quietly of her cousin, who near me. 1 said to the sceretary:

periy boycott C as may A alone or 
B alone.

awaited ber at home, of her caged pets who would not be set ““ If all our opponents were like him, they wouid not be

liberty till her retura, of a business appointment with her rery dangerous.’
Many of the most ferce free tradrs are equailly publisher, and of her forthcoming book, “ Eacyclopedic • The hour was aivancing. I wanted to get back to Paris

fierce in their ardor for the adoption of 
international Readings.”

tbat evening. So, having finished my speecb, I adjourned

copyright. To which of their pet ideas many of them She begged for mercy for her assailant, saying: the merting.

give the preference is shown by their support 
of the

“Have them let him go! he is a poor madman." fAt the same moment & report rang Out behind me, near

copyright bill now betore cotg;ess, one provisicn of
She asked also that no sensation should be created regard- my ear.

ing his eriminal act, and even that no report sbould e tele- w•Go on!’ I 
sbouted;•forious at baving failed to defeet

whicb absolutely prohibits the importation of English grapbed to Paris lest her friends should be 
mads anzious.

Continned on page 
&.
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THE STATE：
quently, the social guarantees that preveil among the forraer are quite different
from those that prevail among the latter. In a society transformed, alnont uncon .

Its Nature, Object, and Destiry. I sciously, by iig economic development, there is no longer either strong 
or weak;there are only laborers whose faculties and meang inceseantly tend, through indus-

By P. J. PROUDHON. trial solidarity and tle guarantee of circulatiou, to become equalized. Tt. 
vaiu, to1ranslated trom Le Voix du Teuple of Deceubs..r3, 1840, by Beu. K. Tucker. assure the right and the duty of each, does the imagination go back to that idea

II. Ofu eyl nr oijiret of the State.
of authority and government which attests the profound des pair of souls loug ter•
rified by the police and the priesthood: the simplest examination uf 
the attribntesWe have just seen that the o.the Srate, considered in its nature, rests en of the State suftices to demonstrate that, if inequality of 
fortuues, oppression, rob.tirely on an hypothesis which is at lenst doubtiul, -that of the 

impersonality and
bery, and misery are not our eternal iuberitance, the first leprosy to be eradicated,

the physical, intelleetual, and moral inertia of the masses. We shall now prove after capitalistic ezploitatiou, the first plague to be wiped out, is the State.

that this same idea of the State, considered in its object, rests on 
another hypo-

Sc, in fact, budget in hand, what the State is.
thesis, still more improbable than the first, — that of the permnavence 
of antagonism

The Stete is the army. Reformer, do you need an army to defend you? If 8o,
i1 hunanity, at hypothesis which is itself a consequence of the 
primitive dogina

your idea of public security is Cresar's and Napoleon's. You are not a repubiican;

of the fall or of original sin you are a despot.
We continte to quote “ Le Nouveau Monde " The State is the police; city police, rural police, police of the waters 

and forests.What would hapren,” asks Louis Blanc, wif we should leave the most intelli. Reformer, do you weed police' Theu 
your idea of order ig Fouches, Gisquet's,

gent or the strongest to place obstacies in the way of the development of the Caussidiere's, and M. Carlier's. You are not a democrat； you are 
& spy.faculties of one who ie lose strong or lese intelligent ? Liberty would be destroyed. The State is the whole judicial 

system; justicey of the peace, tribunals of firstIlow prevent this crime? By interposing between oppressor and oppressed the instarce, courts of appeal, court 
of cassation, high court, tribunals of ezperts, com-

whole power of the people. rercial tribunals, council of prefects, State council, councils of war. 
Reformer, do.lames oppresses Peter, shall the thirty-four inilliong of men of whom French yuu need all this judiciary? Then 

your idea of justice is M. Baroche's, M. Dupiu's,society is composed run all at once to protect Peter, to maintain liberty? To pre and Perrin Dandin's. You 
are not a socialist; you are a red-tapist.
tend such thing would be buffoonery. The State is the treasury, the budget. Reforiner, you do not 

desire the abolition+ How then shall 
society intervene?

of tazation? Then your idea of public wealth is M. Thiers's who thinks that the
• Thrvugh those whom it toa chosen to 
REPRESENT it for this ourpose.“But these EEPRESEN2ATIVES oi society, these servants of the 

people, who

largest budgets are the best. You are not an organizer of labor； you are 2n

$
⼀

ezciseman.
they? The State. The State is the custom-house. Reformer, do you need, for the proteetion of
Then the State is only society itself, acting as society, to prevent_ what?_ national labor, differential duties and 
toll-houses? Then your idea of comumerce
oppression； to maintain - what ?-Hiberty." and circulation is M. Foald's and M. Rothschild's. You are not anl apostle 

of fra-"'That is clear. The State is & RERRESENTATON of society, ezternally organized ternity；you are 
a Jew.to proteut the weak against the &trong; in other words, to preserve 

peace between

The State i the publie debt, the mint, the sinking-fund, the Bavings-ba.nke, eto.

disputante aud maintain order. Louis Blanc has not 
gone far，as

see, to find Reformer, are these the foundation of your scieuce? Then your idea of gocial eco-

the obieut of the State. It can be traced from Grotius, Justinian, Cicero, etc, in nomy i that of MM. Humann, Laceve-
Laplagne, Garnier-Pages, Passy, Duclerc,
all the althors who ever havr written on •public right. It is the Orphic tradition and the “ Man with Forty Crowns.’ You are & Turcaret.
related by Horuce:⼀ The State--but we must stop. There is nothing, absolutely nothing, i the

Syvestres homines sucer interpresqve deorum.
State, from the top of the bierarchy to its foot, which is not an abuse to be re-

Cedibus et victu fiedo deterruit Orpheu8,
formed, a parasite to be ezterminated, an instrument of tyranny to be destroyed.

Dictus ob hoc lenire tigres rabidosque leones,
And Jou taik to us of maintaining the State, of eztending the functions of the

Dictus et Amphion, Thebane condior arcis, State, of increasing the power of the State! Go to, you are not a revolutionist；
Naxa movere sono testudinis, et prece blanda for the true revolutionist is essentially a simplifer and 8 liberal. You are & mys-
Ducere vellet. tifier, a juggler; you are a marplot.

#fhe divine Orpheus, the interpreter of the gods, called men froma the 
depths ofthe forests and fllied them with a horror of murder and of human 

flesh. Couse-
III. Of an ulterior destiny of the State.

quently it was said of him that be tamed lions and tigere, as later it was said of There arises in favor of the State a last hypothesia. The fact that the 
State, sayAmphiou, founder of Thebes, that he moved the stones by the sound of his lyre, the pseudo-'emocrats, kitherto has 

performed only & role of parasitism and tyrapny
and led them whither he wished by the charm of 
bis prayer."

is no reaso) for deuying it a nobler and more hamane destiny. The State is dea-
Socialisn, we know, does not require with certain people great efforts of the ima- stiaed to t wme the principal organ of productiou, 
consumption, and circulation；gination. They imitate, flatly enough, the oldl mythologists； they copy Catho- the initiatur of 
liberty and equality.licism, while declaiming egainst it; they ape power, which they 
lust after; then

For liberty and equality are the State.
they shout with all their strength: Liberty, Leuality, Fraternity； and the circle Credit 
is the State.is complete. One pasges for & revelator, & reformer, a democratic and social re- ,Commerce, agricaltare, and manufactures are 
the State.storer; one is named as a candidate for the ministry of progrea,⼀ nay, even for the Canals, railroads, mines, insurance companies, 
as well as tobacco-shops and post-dictetorship of the Republicl offices, are the State.

So, by the confession of Louis Blanc, power is born barbarism; its orgaaiza- Public education is the State.
tion bears winess to stata of ferocity and violence among 
primitive men, ⼀an

The Stake, in fine, dropping its negative attributes to clothe itself 
with positiveeffect of the utter absence of commerce and industry. To this savagism the Sitate ones, must change from tlie 

oppressor, parasite, and conservative it ever has been
had to put &n end by opposing to the force of individual superior force, into au organizer, producer, and servant. That would 

be feudalism regenerated,capable, iu the absence of any other argument, of restraining his will. ^The cousti- the hierarchy of industrial 
associations, organized and graded according to a potenttuttion of the State supposes, then. as we have just said, a profound social antago. formula, tha secret of which Pierre 
Lerouz still hides from oar sight.nista, hono honini tupus. Louis Blanc himself says this when, aiter having divided Thus, the organicers of the State suppose ⼀for in all this they ouly 

go frommen into the strong and the weak, disputing with each other like wild beasts for position to supposition-that the State can change its 
nature; turn itself around,their food, he ititerposes between them, as a mediator, the Stute. 80 to gpeak； from Satan become an archangel; and, after having lived for centuries

Then the State would be useless; the State would lack an ohject as well as as by blood and glaughter like: wild beast, feed upor. 
plants with the deer, and givemotive; the State would have take itself away, ⼀if there should coine a dav Suck to the lambs. Such is the teaching of Louis Blanc and 

Pierre Lerouz; 8uch,when, from any cause whatever, society shonld contain meither strong nor weak,- as we said 
long ago, is the whole secret of socialism.
that is, when the inequality of physical and intellectual powers could not be: We love the tutelary, generous, devoted government, taking as its motto those
cause of robbery and oppression, independertily of the protection, more fietitious profound words of te gospel, ‘ Whosoever of you 
will be the chiefest, shail be thethan real by the way, the State.

Now, this is precisely the thesis that we maintain today.
servant of all'; and we fate the depraved, corrupting, oppreseive 
government,making the people its prey. We admire representing the generous 
and living

The power that tempers morals, that gradually substitutes tho rule of rigbt for portion of humanity； we abhor t when it represents the cadaverous 
portion. Wethe rule of force, that establishes security, that creates step by atep liberty and revolt against the insolence, usurpation, and 

robbery involved in the idea of theequality, is, in a much higher degree than religion and the State, 1abor； frst, the  MASTFR STATE; and we applaud 
that whick is touching, fruitful, and noble in thelabor of commerce and industry: next, science, which spiritualizes i；in the last iden of the SEKVANT-STATE. Or better: there is 
belief which we hold a thou-ana!ysis, art, its immortal fower. Religion by its promises and its threats, the sand times dearer than life, -our belief in the 
approaching and final TRANSFOR•State by its tribanals and its armies, gave to the sentiment of justice, which was MATION of power. That is the 
triumphant pasvage from the old woorld to the mer.too weik among primitive men, the ouly sanction intelligible to savage minds. All the governments of Europe rest today on the ides 
of the MASTER-STATE; butFor us, whom industry, science, literature, art, have corrupted. as Jean Jacques said, they are dancing 
desperately the dance of the dead.this sanction lies elsewhere; we fnd it in the division of property, in the 
machinery November 15, 1819，

Le Noweau Monde,”

of indastry, in the growth of luxury, in the overruling desire for wellbeing,⼀ Pierre Leroux is： thorough belieyer in these ideas. What he wishes, what he
desire which iimposes upon all & necessity of labor. After the barbarisra of the teaches, and what he calls for is a regeneration of the State, -—he has not 
told usearly ages, after the pride of caste and the feudal constitution of primitive society, yet whereby and by whom this regeneration 
should be effected, ⼀ just as he wishes8 last element of slavery still remained, —capital. Capital having lost its sway, and calls for regeneration of Christianity without, as 
yet, having stated histhe laborer- th:t is, the merchant, the mechanic, the farmer, the savant, the artist  dogma and given 
his credo.— no louger needs protection; his protection is his talent, his knowleige, his in 
-

e believe, in opposition to Pierre Teroux and Louis Blanc, that the 
theory ofdustry. After the dethronement of capital, the continuance of the State, far from the tutelary, generous, devoted, 

productive, initiative, orgauizing, liberal, and pro-
protecting liberty, can only compromise liberty. greseive State is a atopia, & pure illusion of their intellectual visiou. Pierre Leroux

He has sorry idea of the hunan race —of its essence, ite perfectibility, its deg- and Louis Blanc seem to us like a 
man who， standing above a mirror and seeingtiny -who conceives it as an agglomeration of individuals necessarily ezponed, by | his image reversed, should 

pretend that this image must become & reality some day
the ineguality of physical and jntelectual forces, to the constant danger ot recipro- and replace (pardon us the 
expression) his natural person.cal spoliation or the tyranay uf a few. Such an idea is a proof of the most retro- This is what separates us from these two men, 
Whose talents and services, what-grcaeive pbiloeophy; t belougs to those days of barbarism whea tae absence of the eYer they may say, we have 
never dreamed of denying, but whose stubborn balu.frue elements of soaiul orler left to the genius of the legislator no method of ac- cination we deplore. We do not believe in the 
9ERVANT STATE: to us t&fattion save that of force, when the upremacy of a pacifying and avenging power contradiction.
a9 appeared to all as tle just cousequeuce of a prerious degradation and an Uriginal Servant and master, when 
applied to the State, are synonymous termg; just as moregtain. To give our whicle thorght, we regard political aad judicial instibutions as  and less, when applied to 
equality, are identical terms. The proprietor, by interestthe ezoterie and concreie' formula of the myti of the fall, the mystery of redenp- on cepital, demands more than 
equality； communism, by the formula, to each action, and the sacrament of penitence. It ig curious to gee pretended 8ocialists, cording his needs, allows lss than equality: always 
inequality; and that is whyenemies or fivale ot Churct &nd State, copying all fhet they blaspbemo,  the re  we are neither & comranist aor & 
proprietor. Likewise, whoever says master Statepresentative systen in politics, the dogma of the fall in religion.

Since tLey talk Bo mich of doctrine we frankly declare that such is not ours.
says usurpation of the public power; whoever says servant-State says 
delegation ofthe public power: always an alienafion of this power, always a power, almys an

In our view, the moral condition of gociety is modifed and ameliorated at the ezternal, aFbitrary &uthority inatead. the immanent, 
inalienable, untravisferablesame rate as its economic coudition. The morglity of & wild, ignorant, and idle authority of citizens; always Or 

more or less than liberty. It is for this reason thatpeopie 19 one thing; that of an idustrious and artistic people anothex： conge we are 
opposed to the State.
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Further, to leave metaphysics and return to the feld of 
experience, here is whatwr have to sty to Louis Blanc and Pierre Leroux.

Lady Ellen blew on her hands to drive away the numbness; she 
hastened herpace to warm herseli； but at last, overcome, her impoverished blood congealing in

rou pretend and aftirm that the State. that the government, cau, and ought to her veins, she stopped again, 
suddenly, and, after reeling geveral timee, fell at full

be, wholly changed in its principle, in its egsence, in its actiou, in its relatious with 
length, with a sigh.citizens, as well as in its results; that thus the State,: bankrupt and counter- Phe sigh of relief of a beast veasing to rutl about,to support the 

burden of itsfeiter, should be the sole source of credit; that for so Inany centuries an 
enemy of empty skull.knowledge, and at the present mouent stsll hostile to primary 

justruction and the
This skull, which was ready to aplit at every sound of a step, at 
every jar of;Hiberty of thre press, it ig its businesgeto bticially provide for the instructiou of citi- pebble, reposed now on a knoll as ou a kind 

Dillow, and her spine, which fatiguezens; tlt, after having left commnerce, industry, agriculture, and all the machin-  seemed to have skiuned, found 
rest on the bare ground as if it were soft bed.
ery ot wealth to deveiop themselves without its aid, often eveu in spite of its With the cold which increased with the wind coming suddenly 

full from theregistance, it belongs to it to take the initiative in the whole feld of labor as in &9 north, this surely wus the 
denouement, und she faced the isgue witls comparativethe world ot ideas; that, in fne, the eternal enemy cf liberty,it yet ought, 
not to bappiness.leave liberty to itself, but to create and 
direct liberty.

is this marveilous trans- repeated again: 6I am hungry!" andi then closed her eyes to sleep; she
fornation of the State that coustitutes,： your opinion, the present Revolutiou. trembled nevertheless at a sound of Bteps ou the 
road, which her ear, close to theThere lies upon you, then, the twofold obiigation: frst, of establishing the 

truth ground, pe:ceived distinctly.of your hypothesis by showing its traditionai legitimacy, exhibiting its historical Soneone was coining, and she braced herself in an 
effott to recover energy
tities, and developing its 
philosophy；

e second place, of applying it in practice. enough to 
awat him.Now, it appears already that Loth theory and practice,in Vour hypothesis,

formally contradict the idea itself, and the facts of the past, and of the 
most authen-

At frst she ezperienced a very keen satisfaction.

tic tendencies of humanity.
Someone approaching on the wad； this was what she had vainly hoped 
for dur-ing so uany eternal hours, and she indulged hereelf in a feeling of entire confidenceYour theory, we say, involyes a contradiction in its terms, since it pretends 

to w her rescuc.make liberty a creation of the State, while the State, ou the contrary, is to 
be a

Perhaps the stranger was uot as cruel by nature or as barbarous in 
mnorals agcreation of liberty. In fact, if the State imposes itself upon my will, the State is those she had met already, and she 

took pieasure in imagiuing hin humane, com-
luaster: am not free; the theory is undermined. I passionate. Who knew if he wag not going over the roud iy whick the 

columns ofIt contredicts the facts of the past, since it is certain, as you yourselves admit, prisoners had passed to relieve the wounded and 
dying abandoned by the way?that everything that has been produced within the uphere of human 

activity of
It might be a son of the “ Poor Old Woman,” seeking tlose of his 
brothers whopositive, good, and beautiful character, was the prodiict of liberty exclusively, act- had falen under the 

weight of bad treatment, enfeebled by privations.the State, and almost always in opposition to the State； he would not distinguish her from 
an Trish woman and would help her.

well!ing independently
which leads direetly to this to proposition, which ruing your 
systern, that libertygufficient uuto itself and does not need the State.

Even if he ghould not recognize her as a compatriot; if he 
should discern in lierTinally, your theory contradicts the manifest tendencies of 

civilization； since,

an Buglish woman and in the Euglish wonan the abhorred Duchess 
of Newingtou,-he would assist her, if only out of charity； and, being afraid that the 

man wouldinstead of continually adding to individual lberty andi dignity by m.aking every gO away without seeing her, turning 
into some crosg patt, she kalf lifted kerselfhaman soul, according Kant's precept, a pattern of entire humanity. one face of | and tried to make a sign with her 
arms; but finding it inpossible to taise them orthe collective soul, you subordinate the private person to the public person； you even to hold herself i； eitting 
position, she suddenly fell back again, dragged
submit the individual to the group; you absorb the citizen 
in the Sta fe.It

down by the inconceivable weight her head, overcome by dimziness, as if 
on thefor you to remove all these contradictious by principle superior to liberty 

edge of + precipice；：
the traveller, she had perceived only a 
confused profleaund to the State. We, who simply deny the State; who, resoluteiy following the through the thick fog bofore her 

eyes, just as she heard no longer the sound of hisline liberty, remain faithful to the revolutionary practicc, ⼀it ig not for us to steps but as 
coufused noise of far-off bells.

demonetrate to you the falsity of your hypothesis； we await your proofs. The Dhen the steps, suddenly, in proportion as they 
approached, had the reson&nce

master-State is lost; you are with us in admitting it. As for the servant-State, we of cannou, in cousequence wliich, at each second, 
it seemed to the pcor womanfo nct know what it may be; we distrust it as supreme hypoerigy. The servant- that her skull would split, each 
successive pain drawing from her wails like thogeState seems to us quite the 8ame thing as a servant-mistress; we do not wish t; 
of a dying child.with our present light, we prefer to espouse Liberty in egitimate marriage. Fx- Suddenly 
the shocks ceased.plain, then, il you can, why, after having demclished the State through love of this The traveller had stopped, and, 
considering with curiosity the unfortunateadored liberty, we must now, in consequence of the saure love, return to the State. woman, he nesitated whether 
to yrolong his involuntary, instinctive halt, or
Until you have solved this problem, we shall continue to 
protest against all gov-go ou.ernment, all authority, all power: we shall maintain, through all 
and againgt all,

The cold was very biting； and .ulthough corpulent, wrapped in 
furs like & bear,the prerogative of liberty. We shail say to you: Liberty is, for us, a thing gained; wearing buots 

trimmed with furry Bking, his face Protected, by & cap pulled down
now, you know the rule of law: Melior est conditio possidentis. Produce your titles to his mouth, the 
man neverthelese dreaded & pause in which the good heat stored
to the reorganization of govermnent; otherwise, no 
government!To sum up:

up in his Hesn would evaporate and hesitated about suffering 
pain for the satisfhc-The State is the erternal constitution of the social power.
tion, not of a feeling of pity, ⼀it was not there that the shoe 
pinched him, —butThis constitution supposes, in principle, that society is a 

creature of the mind,

of: desire for information which he might, perhans, be 
unable to gather.any case, it was 计 important to decide promptly, aud touching Lady Hllen

destitute of spontaneity, providence, unity, needing for its action to be fictitiously rudely with his 
foot, he addressed her:represented by one or more elected or hereditary commissioners: an hypothesig the “Heyl woman, are you asleep? 
Are you dead, or dying?”falsity of which the economic development of society 
and the organizaticn of uni-versai suffrage agree i. 
demonstrating.

She did not move, she had not felt the pressure of tlhie boot, 
brutal as it was, andhe renewed his interrogation in a still more surly fashion, raising 

his voice andFhe constitution of the State supposes further, as to its object, that antagonisma giving the poor woman & kick 
with his boot-beel flled with nails, at the same timeor state of war is the essential and irrevocable coudition of lumanity, a conditicn  that with his stick 

he dealtwhich necessitates, between the weak and the strong, the intervention of a 
coercive ing the flesh.

her hand blow after blow, breaking the skin 
and bruig-power to put an end to their. struggles by universal 

oppression. We maintain
that, in thie respect, the miseion of the State is ended; that, by 
the division of

A groan escaped from Lady Fllen's throat, almost a 
rattle; and the tormentor,labor, industrial solidarity, the desire for well-being, and the equal 

distribution

finding that the woman still livec, 
became milder.capital and taxation, liberty and justice obtain surer guarantees 

than auy

Fhat she might get into a condition to speak, he brought up 
froin the depths ofeverwere attorded them by religion and 

the State.

his pocket a flask, from which he hastily unscrewed the stopper, 
and after himselfswailowing a tumblerful of the liquor, an 
ezcellent gin, which 1

relished, 8mack.
As for utilitarian trausformation of the State, we consider it as a utopia contra- ing his tongue on his 
palate, he forced open the teeth of the dying woman and

dicted at once by governmental tradition, and the yolutionary tendency, and the poured down her 
throat a copious draught.spirit of the henceiorth admitted economic reforms. In any case, 
we say that toHiberty alone it would belong to reorganize power, wlich is 
equivalent at present

"Gooul” said he, wthat warms and nourishes.”

to the complete exclusion of power.
And as the effect of tha wordial did not at once appear, he 
doubled the potion;As a result, either no social revolution, or

revived at last, Lady Tllen haif opened her eyes, and, 
with a nervous shiver, balfof tion of the political problem.

government; such is our solu- retursed to herself, but pusbea away the 
bottie, which he held again at her lin8.& No! no!” she cried, experiencing the sensation of an inwar& 

burning Whichwas eating into 
her atomach.

IRELAND!
Her abrupt gesture spilled a good glase of gin and the man, 
furious, swore as ifhe were possesged, all the wbile gulping down a second 

and third bumper, which
brightened up his dim eyes.

BT GHORGRS SAUTON. •The devill you are not, then, a true Trishwoman!”

Translated trom the French for Liberty by Sarsh H. Holmes. But, rousing all the same, in spite of the fire in her stomach, and 
seating herselfon the edge of the alope, she reached out her hand drink again.

Continted from No. 117. “ Goodi said the gtranger； and immediately, while Eilen swallowed with less
Yes, omce more, anything rather than a prolongaticn of this 
trial, anything:from the Irish who, recognizing her, would kill her,— that is to 

say, finish her, for

and less repugnance and fnally witb pleasure this fre which, 
insinuating itself in-she not: Irgwiy threequarter8 dead ?—to the soldiers who 

might treat her:

to her veins, cleared her brain and unfastened her limbs 
from the ground, he gues-
tiored her.

the respected Duchess or as an infamous girl of the streete, it mattered little 
to her,providedl this agony of the damned would ceasel

Where is Harvey ?” he asked; “Harvey, the agitator, your 
general? Ihave im-

portant orders for him."”

And, contenting herself na loager with paseively watching the opportunity, she But Eilen, not 
responding, still drinking, he took away the fask：

dec'ded to run after i as fast as she coula, continuing to loudly proclaint 
her tO1turing distress so that she might be heard frou afar.

•No, not now； not a drop more ti 
Lam enlightened.”Tmagining that the silence of the womau proceeded from a tear 

of betraying theBut tho reverse of what had happened the previous days occurred. Doubt- leader of the insurrection, 
he continued:less all the couvoys of prisoner: to had marched on to their destination, and she met 66T am English,t is true, and I should bave dificulty in concealing it; but the

no one. Irish do not count n.e anong their enemies ； I am called Tom 
Jichfeld, and, deleTottering, bent, she went on mechanically, atill growing constantly weaker, say- gated by twenty philanthropic 

societies, I have employed myself throughout the
ing to herself that this could not last always, this Solitude of the sad, dieraal roads, I campaign in lesseuing the rigor of repreesion. If T inquire about Sir 
Bagnel Har.stretching away to the horizon, where, with her fzed eyes, she sought simply vey, it is for humanity's sake, on account of an imminent vveril 

which he can avoidliving soul to be moved by the sight of ler. if I succeed in meeting him.”

“Ian hungry l have pity on mel T am hungry!” she still cried, but now mezza Tom Lichfield,” murmared Lady Ellen； and she aid not repress 
a movemnent

voice bad becore perceptibly hoarse on account of the redoubled cold, 
Which was tell what she knew.

reach, summoning 
ber to

voce, for herself, discouraged aboat making herself heard; moreover her quivering of repugnance, refusing the 
fask which he held withinbenumbing her brain.， At this name of Tom Lichfield an intense fear seized her; from & 

traitor like 3She still walked ou, always repeating her plaint, but more and more like an au. him one might apprehend 
everything, and she fixed more firmly over her face thetomatea, a mist before her eyes ant with no consciousness of her comatose 

state, veils in Which ghe was carefully wrapped.
except at thcse times when the temperature drew groans 
from her.

This movement did not escape the Englishman, and, 
alresdy pernlexed by thehe north wind bit her face under the stuffs which veiled it, bit the Hesh all inefticacy of the temptation of Hig gin, he wisbed to 

discover the reason of this
over ker body under her hin dress, and crushed her fngers as 
with nippers.

Continusd on page
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support of the three typical positions which they re:

spectively represeuted. It went on until 
Mr. Greeley,

Anarchy in German.
of its driven into a corner from which he coull not other- Early i the gpring, probably in March, there wll

be insued from this oftice the frst number of fort-
• of 8 Issued Fortnightly at One Dollar a Yoar: Single Copies

wise escape, excluded Mr. Andrews from 
his columns,tigue Five Conte.

whereupon Mr. Andrews published the entire series of
nighuly Anarchistic journal, to be called Liberty, but

the BONJ. R.TUCKER, EDrTOR」
articles in pamphlet with a masterly introductory

to be printed “entirely in the German 1anguage.

PUBLISHER. Thougk tha new paper will be under the same gene-

ative A. P. KILL.Y. ASSOCIATE EDITOR.
summary, not only of the debate itself, but of the mer.

its and shortcomings of his antagonists. This pam. ral management that controls the English Liberty, ite

active editors will be George Schumm and Euma
she Orice of Publication, 18 P. O. Sgnare. phlet was very widely circulated at the time, but has

Pcst Ofice Adkiress: TttExry, P. O. Box No. 3386, Boston, Mass. long been out of print, and it is almost 
itnpossible to

Schumm, who are coming to Boston from Minnesota
the

procure a copy. About twenty years after the original
to undertake the work. The paper will be of the same

lergy
Ratered a Second llasa Mail Afatter. diseussion Mr. James and Mr. Andrews renewed it in shape and sizo as the Dnglish Liberty, and the two

BOSTON. MASS., FEBRUARY 11, 1888、 Woodhull aad Clafin's Weekly,” and Liberty's re- will alternate in the order wi publication,⼀the Eug-

print will include these additional articles. This dis- lish appearing O1.6 veek and the German the next.
dur-

Ire cbolishing reat and interest, the last weatigea of old-timc sla cussion is all the more 
appropriate to Liberty's colanas

The subscription price will be one dollar a year. Send
ence

very. the Hevolutim abolisnea at one stroke the giord of the eteci
Hioner, the scal of e magistrate, : ciub of the policerina, the because, as was Bure to be the case with such dispu- in your Bubecriptions at once to Benj. R. 

Tucker, P. O.ls as
gauge of the ercineman, the erasing-inife of the departm clerk, tants, 让 led from the 
marriage question to & fanda-

Box 3366, 
Boeton, Mass.Comm-

ns of
all those insignia of Politick, which voung Liberty grinds beneath mental eramination of the individual, 
society, thehar heel."-PtouDuox. State, and their rights and relations, and is conse- Who Offends the Inoffensive P

who
vell!

The Appearance in the edltorial column of articloa quently an adurirable text-book of political and eocial That 
bright and refresbing Daper, London “ Jue,”over other signatures than the editor's initial indicates that philosopby. Unknowa to the present generation, it 

seems endowed in an eztraordinary degree with theher
the editor approves their central parpose and 
general teaor,though he does not bold himself responsible fot every pbrase witl be born egain tbrrugh Liberty's revival, and this faculty of detecting & 

Inote in otberg' eyes while enjoy-ctou, or word. Bat tbe appearance in otber parte of the paper of time, 1 to hope, to the inmortality which it so richly 让 ing the most 
blissful unconsciousness of the besm inould
articles by the same or other writers by no means indicates

itg own.
rselt

that he disapproves them in any respect, such disposition 
of deserves.them being goverred largely by motfves of convenlence.

m1 Or
But thia is not all. Quoting from one of my articles the sentence, 

“apygged In the issue after the nert— that is, in No. 120- metbod ig justifable in our war with 
the aggressive

ofile
"The first voluine of Proudbon's “ System of Econom- will appear the first instalment of a new serial Social- State,”计 puts 1 a 
demurrer &gainst my dlaim, andical Contradictions,” constituting the fourth volume istic romance, transtated from the Freuch by the | gravely warns me that it finds itself inable to coineide

his
in the series of his works (the second and third being

editor of Liberty, and entitled: with this sort of teaching. It asks me t I would burn

2lice not yet pubished in Englieh) and the first book put. THE RAG-PICKEK OF PARIS, a hotel in which my enemy found a retreat, and 计I

1an
lished in the Proudhon Library, will be ready for which, within the last year, 
las been written 8.s

would deem it fair to terrorize innocent 
people provided10se grich method should indireetly infict injury upon 8D

delivery before the end of the present month. It will movel by the gifted author of the drama bearing the aggressor. 
Now, 计 while it is true that, from & rigor1ate
same titie, this author being no other than the well- ously formal point of 
view, my language is open to suchOt

be a fne volume of 469 pages, uniform with w What
is Property ?" and will be sold be at $3.50 in 
cloth and

known revolutionary Socialiet, unezcelled in dramatic an interpretation, 
nevertheless I an constrained to 80power by any revolutionary writer,

ear, $6.50 in full calf. Subscribers to the Library get it at
cuse “ Jus” of unfair dealing. The spirit,f not the

letter, of the statement, —and especially when judged
own *2.25 in cloth, & saring which, it is hoped, 

wH in-

FErrz PYAT,

ored
,f:c

& short sketch of whose life will appear in 
the next

in the light of the tone and eesential purport of the en-

tire article,-leaves no doubt as to the fact that 1 i-
but

duce many to subecribe for the 
Library in order to get iggue.
the benefit of the reduction on the second and subse On tended the assertion to apply only to methods ezclu-

llen
u The Ras Picker of Paris,” when first prodnced 
on sively and rigidly directed against either the 

quent volumes. The frst part of the second volume the Parisian stage many years ago with the 
great actor，will appenr in April, and the other parts et quarterly Frederick iemaltre, in 
the principal rite, Father Jean,

the possessions of the ag6ressor. The qualitcation

and
achieved success as a play . paralieled in that

was too obvious to make its expression wecessary.
intervals until further notice. I am also able to an- to city Bat if w Jus” really 

misunderstood me, let me
hasten

and
ime

nouacu Stepien Pearl Andrews's * Science 
of Society”

only by the .uccess which Hugene Sue's “ Mysteries of

Paris” achievel as a ncvel. fhe chorus of 
praise with

to allay its excitement and assure 计 that am not

uig- (recently published serially in Liberty) as almost im- which it was 
hailed was led by all the literary celeb-

w'religious" enough to defend, either on the score of

principle or as a matter of practical policy,the holaing

tor, mediately forthcoming in book foria. It will contain rities of the time. A few of 
these tributes BPpear  of inofensive people accountable for the guilt of their
165 large pages, and will be sold, bound in cloth, 
at one  below:

kindred. And even with regard to the State, although

self
dollar. Saran H Ilolmes will publish t, and orders Hein ich Heine -The passiou of Sbakspere and the rea- all its supporters and defenders and 

apologists canmay be sent to ner addrese, —Boz 3360, Boston, Mass. son 
of Moliere.

justly be held responsible as partners and accomplices

and These two works will constitute the most 
notable rein-

Victor Ilgo. -A fortunate dram&, come late enough to in the conspiracy 
against dissenterg, and consequentlyrepresent the whole people.

forcements which Liberty's propaganda hag received Alexunder Dumas the anthor).-You have killed
tany methods against them would be justitable'

in long time. Frederick Lemaitre for liS. After his Father Jean 
in the

from the standpoint of pure principle, policy, 
which son;

hal •Rag-Picker of Paris” he can create 
no other role.

frequently the safest of principles, counsels moderation

ich Liberty's New Seriais.
Beranger. — The drama which test vibrates the learr's and mild measures, while natural inclinations 
and thehigbest chord, —devotion.

The conclueion in this issue of Proudhon's chapter Ledru-Rollin.-The 
greatest drama of the epocb.

&nowledge that their igaorance, rather than their de-
pravity, is whe cause of their 
mischievous conduct,lich On the nature, object, and destiny of the State, 

and the

Proudhon. -The work| master.

approaching conclusion of Irelend,” permit two an- Theophie Gautier.—The work of a Titat.
prompt fcelings of pity and sympathy with them.

Micielet.— My compliments apon this im mensely 
8y mpa-

Conscience makes cowards of ns all,” gaith Shak.
nouncemenis which will be Surprise and a joy to tle thetic drama. spere (or Bacon), Rnd this obervation 

is generalyself readers of Liberty. Sainte-Bewve. - The paragon of the demoeraticrrupubiican considered true. 
Which fact makes me fear that dearless

In the next number will be begun hhe serisl pubi- gcbool.
Raspail. ⼀An immense new creation.

“Jus”is not blessed with 8 “conscience"： 
else: 计t

in
cation oi

Arsene Houssaye. - The intensity of Rembrandt.
would not dare to raise the very delicate 
question of1eS- LOVE, MARRIAGE, AND DIVORCE, Victor Considtrant. ⼀A generous work, lofty in its

invading the rights of unobtrusive parties. &Jus"
sides with “law and order," identi.ies itself with the

im- the famous tripartite discussion carried on more than morality.

thirty years ago in the columns of the New York Yictoria, Queen Bngland (to tbe actor Lemaitre, atter | State, whose claime 
and subterfuges, reduced to piain-#1ribune ” between

seeing bim play in the piece). —Is there, then, euch moigery ness, simply mean the indiscriminate right of one set of

in the Faubourg Saint-Antoine ?

the Tredtrick Lemaitre (in reply).⼀It is the Ireland of Paris.
people to wterrorize” and impose upon other sets of

HENYY JAMES, HoRACE GRESLEY, AND STEPHEN Bocage, the 
actor (to the author).—I sball never forgive

people, witbout any reference to prineiples 
of equity orthe PEARL ANDREWS. you for not having given me the Tole of Jean.
equal liberty. Its stern reproach and itg laudable

ele- This discussion had ite origin in & criticism made Louis Blanc. -At last we bave the Socialistic drama. anXiety about the rights of peaceful individuals, wben

the brought into contrast with itg support of 
& perpotuallar-

by the New York w Observer,” upon Henry Jamnes's To such testimonials ag these, anything that I could regime of 
violence and fraud and hyrocritical pretence,

oid doctrine of iree divorce, which Mr. James, after some add, beyond the statement that the novel is 
quite as assume & very ludicrous aspect. Hetorm should begin
discussiou in the “ Oberver," answered in tbe * Tri good

ent
the play from which it has been constructed, at bome. Of the State it 
may be truly said that thoseto bune. Thereby Mr. Andrewa and Mr. Greeley were would be but surplusage. I can only congratulate my 

who are not openly and unqualifedly against it are for
induced to enter the debate, the former opposing Mr. zeaders on the 
treat that is in store for them.ike James from the standpoint of free love and the latter

i,with it, and in it. Such must turo over 
new leafThe tno seriale ahove announced will appear, not and burn 

their ships bebind them before they can ic
the opposing hin from the etandpoint of legal and abgo- only in the English Liberty, But in Jhe 

German Liberty
the

Iute marriage. From all the names llustrious in Ame- as well, and those who intend to Bubscribe to either
quire a rigbt to censure other sinners.

Still another criticisma “Jus” b&s to 
make. Ia theLhis rican literature it would be dificult to select & trio of should not fail to begin witb the 

issues containing the sane article I avowed a preforence for the force ot dy-
more brilliant, vigorous, and powerful Writers, and it first 
instalmente of them.

namite over that of the ballot-boz、 • Jus" 
admits tbotis needless to say that the discussion bore frait nn All pepers friendly to Liberty will confer 

a faror by the " breaking of beads is the fnal test of right" but
neerky al the it oncest hfnge thntcen noticinp heso announcementa, puts the ballotbox ter  

bove dwnanitoon
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its furnisbing : ieans of counting heads and thus en- reversion1 g former type, apparent aggression But it is Dot is the most eftective method, iusists Mr.

abling us to settle disputes without recourse to actual really an attempt to restat what he conceives to be an injury in Robinson in another part of his article; 
eit does notfighting. Ta cases where the issue depends on the to bimselt.

number of hea ls and is predetermined in favor of the In any ot these cases, counter-violence ig Wroug, ⼀namely,
accomplish its purpose.” Ah! here we &re on quile
another ground. The claimn no longer that li6-

majority, 计 is no doubt wise and desirable to 
avoid to

tt does not awwompliah its purpose.

violence by ascertaining and submitting to the inevit-
It the aggressor thluke be is injured, tbe reasonable eourse  cessarily un-
Anarchistie to use violeuce, but that other

explair and apologize, even though no injury Was influences than violence are more potent to overcome
#ble. But “Jus" knows very well that minorities are | meant. invasion. Fxaetly； that ig the gospel which Liberty
noi necesgtrily dmr s vo defeat in their struggle with H the aggression be prompted by the mere pleaaure of ag- has always preached. I have never said 
anything tomajorities uder ' d present conditions and means of gresston, the delight in violence of & past type, the reason- 
the contrary, and Mr. Robinson' s criticism, 8o far as itwarfare. Evel individuals can, single-handed, with- able course is to regard the agsressot as a diseased man, on

stana majorities and defy tbem. The counting of
with a lunatic, or delirium tremens patient. Confiue

in lies in this direction, .enns to ine mal d propos. Hlis

him, b as medical treatment. Bind bim, witb no personal article is prompted by my 
answers to Mr. Blodgett inheads cau longer be regarded as a sure way of de• hatred ot hinn in the ascendant. And, iu confnemeut, Bo far  No. 115. Mr. Blodgett's questious were not as 

to whattermining /he probable outcome. Unless the majority,  from torturing him, treat him a8 are treated, or as ougbt to Anarchists would 
fnd it best to do, but as to whab theirduiy and prudently appreciating this important change  be trented, all sick and infrm, with tha best food, with the 
Anarchistic doctrine logically binds them to do andwith all ig bearings, agrees to accept certain princi- best lodging, with xiadness, with care, with love.

ples nd to respect the rights of minorities, cases may This, I aay, is rational treatment.
avoid doing. confned my attention strictly 
to thegeems to me the theory you advocate can produce
matter in hand, omitting eztraneous matters. Mr.

arise i which object lesgons as to the power and in- 
nothing but what we see now.

Robiuson ia not justified in drawing inferences fror
fuence of minoritigs in modern times shall be found Tue people at iarge, for that purpose, if for no other, my omissione, especially inferences tbat 

ere antago-recessary. There ie no difference in principle between | volantary aseociation, hanged tho Cbicago men. The people  nistic to 
my defnite asgertions at other times.u8. Every man must decide for himself whetber, on  believed with 
undoubied sincority that they were in danger
the whole, it is better for him to make 
common cause

from violence part ol the victims. They investigated
Perhaps be will ar swer me, however, that there

with the State or treat it as an invader and a foe.
the justice of thei: belief by means wbich they thought ade-

certain circumstances snder which I think violence

quate. They resisted by retaliatory violence.
advisable. Granted； but, according to his article,

And, if he decides on war, i is further for him to in- How can you by your principles blame them? so does he. These cireumstances, however, he dis-
telligently choose the most certain and efective wea- It geems to me, too, tbat the simple proposition is that to  tinguishes from the social state a8 & state 
of warfare.pons. The ballot, however, ig being more and more I compel by violence is to govera, and that Anarcbiats, wbo But so do I. The question comes upon what 

you arediscredited by tihe rebellious elements and will 
be en-

protest against government, Bhould begin by saying: Wewill

tirely cast aside as soon the victims of Church and govern nobody. We will do 
no violence.

to do when a man makes war upon you. Ward hian

I you care to print this, I ask one thing: Make no ver oal
off, says Mr. Robinson, but do not attack him in turn

State learn miore thoroughiy to & know themselyes'

criticisms. I am not Christian, nor a teleologiat, nor a to 
prevent a repetition of his attack. As

general
and more correctly to estimate their power. mnoralist, and any alips of language mast not e construed policy, agree; as & rule without ezceptions, 

I diseent.V. YARR0S。 mean that am. Another thing ask, Bubject to your ap- Suppose a man tries to knock me down. to will parry
proval. Do not refute me in the same isg1se. Perhaps I am  his blows for & while, 
meanwhile trying to diseuadeA Plea for Non-Resistance.
wrong. 1f 8o, 1 wish to change my opiniou. You, 88-

sume, are as ready to change yours.
him fron his purpose. But suppose he does not desiat,

To the Editor of Liberty: wil take: little time for either of us.
ard I have to take a train to reach the bedside of my

Imust take exception to tbe teaching that the infiction JOHN BEVERLEY RosINBON.  dying child. I etraightway 
knoek bim dlown and takejnjury upon aggressol is compatible with the principle Ol If I could see that my silence for a fortnight cot id

the train. And if afterwards he repeats his attack

egual liberty to all. again and again, and thereby continually takes my
First, with an argument wbich s no argument, yet wbich belp either Mr. Robinson or myself to a change of opi- time 
away from the businese of my life, put him outbae its force to those who bave obeerved the growth of new nion, would certainly grant his last request. But it of 

my w8y, in the most decent manner poggible, butideas in their own minds； how there comeg flrst a rerulsion seems to me that, if either of us js open to conviction, 
summarily and forever. In other words, it is folly foragainst what il, then atrong Bentiment in favor of the oppo such would be the very course 1 deiay te 
change. people who desire to live in society to put up with the
nite, and last only, and often not then until long 
after, per-hape never, comes of the pogsibilty of rational jastification of

change my opinion when an argument is opposed t invasions of the incorrigible. Which does not alter

the sentimant. i which I perceive to be valid and controlling. 1:t the fact that with the 
corrigible ⽐ is not only goodNov, it is & matter.of observation that lfberty invorpreted dces-not seem to me valid at first, it rarely seers other• 

policy, but in accordance with the sentiments of bigbly-to include non-resistance meete with quick welccme in many wise after mere waiting. But 迁 I try to angwer it, 1 
developed human beings, to be as gentle and kind 8sminds that re looking for better things, while liberty inter- aither destroy it because 
it of its weakness or cause its possible.preted to mean our owD lberty to compei otihers is to the  stength to be made more palpable by provoking its re- To 

describe such dealing with the incorrigible 88
same minds an unintelligible formula.

And the reason of it would geem to be this, ⼀tkat wbil
statement in anothter aud clearer form. I should thin the exercise of “ our liberty to compel otherg" denotes

te right to defence, and, ift you will, to offence too, is egaal the same must hold in Mr. Robinson's 让 case, if 
he is

a1 atter misconcepticn. lt is simply the 
ezercise ofto the power and the desire to defend or to offend, it bas no writing his wature thought; it he is uot, I should 

ad. our liberty to keep others from compelling us.more to do with the actions proper to man in Bocial state  vise him to let it mature first and print it afterwards. But 
who is to jndge where invasion beging ? ask8than the right of cannibalien, which undoubtedly also eziste, | There .s, no doubt, something to be said in 
favor of Mr. Robinson. Fach for himself, and thosewhen, having no other food, a man must feed com-his com- allowing intervals between statements of opposing bine who agree, 

answer. It will be perpetual War,
panion or die himself. Saving that in this case， with the
exercise of this right to eat him, a social condition with him

views, but solely from the reader'e Btandpoint, not  then ? Not at all; a war of short 
duration, at theno longor exista； it is a revulsion to & state of warfare. from that of the disputants. Suck a plan encourages worst. I am well aware that there is 
a border-landWho is to judge of where the right to equal liberty ia in-  thought and compels the reader to irame some sort of 

between legitimate and inyasive conduct over whichfringed? If each one is judge, why may not the pick- answer for himself pending the rejoinder of the other there 
inust be for s time more or less trouble. But tvocket Say You have right to imprison for picking side. But in the conduet of a jourual this ionsidera is an ever-

decreasing margin. It has been narrowing
yoar pocket, f claim that as my natural liberty and I will-
ingly grant you the liberty of picking mine in return,⼀i tior, important as it is,is not the only one to be ever since the ides of equal 

liberty frst dawned uponyon can. The right to pick pockets is co-eztensive with the thought of. There are others, an1 they all tell in fa- fhe mind of man, and in proportion as 
this idea bepower to pick pockets, and you are committing an aggres- vor of the method of immediate reply. I' rst, there ig comes clearer and the 
new 8ocial conditions which itsion in imprisoning mo, rather than I in picking your pocket." the consideration of space, one-third of which can 

gene- involves become real will it contract towards the geo-Tlere difference between reeistance and retaliation, rally be saved by avoiding the necessity of restating metrical conception of a 
line. And tten the world wllAud between resistance and anticipatory violence. Resist. the opponent's position. Secoud, there is 

the conside- be at peace. Meanwhile, it the pickpocket coutinues
a.nce may coasist in barzing a door, or raising a wall against
sn 2rmed attack, or on behalt of others we may resiat by in-

ration of interest, wlich wanes when a discussion is his objeetionable business, it will not be becanse 
of anyterposing our own person to receive the attack. prolonged by frequent delays. Third, there is the con- Such reasoning as Mr. 

Robinson puts into his mouth.Bat when the attack is done and past, wher the violence sideration arising out of the fact 
that every issue of a He may so reason,

but as a mnatter of fact he nerer
over, wlen the murder perhaps is committed, by what paper is seen by hundreds of people 
who never see an- does. Or,f he does, he is an exceptional pickpocket.

rigbt ol resistaace do we as8ume to retaliate in cold blood?  other. It is better that such skould 
read bothDo We assume that & man who has killed once 

will kill than but one.

sides The normal pickpocket hag no idea of equal liberty.

Hga？ Such an ageumption is wholly urfustidable.
Whenever the idea dawns upon him, he will 
begin toOr, if it be admitted that guch: is nore likely to kml

Hir. Robinson’s other request— that make no  feel a desire for its realization and to acquire a know-

s gecond sime, do we kill him on a poecibility that liee wholly
verbai eriticism ⼀is also hard to comply with. How ledge of what equal liberty is. Then he will see that

future? am I to avoid a verbal eriticism when he makes 
against 计

exclusive of pocket-picking. And so with the
Shall we say that he piaces bimself outeide ol society, de- Anarcbists a charge of inconsistency (by the Way, has 
people who hanged the Chicago martyrs. Ihave neverclares war upon it, aud society in return makes warfare upon he changed his mind about inconsistency ?) which 

can blamed them in the usual sense of the word blame.
him and exterminates him ? Who then is to judge of 
all tberest of us wiether we are suficiently gocialized

only be sustained by a definition of goverament which charge them with 
committing gross outrage upon

the
per- Anarchists reject? He says that the essence of govern•  principle of equal 
liberty, but not with knowing what

mitted to ezist? Il each ie to. retaliate where he corceives
himself attacked, we remain in cur present state of Warfare. ment ie compulsion by violence. If it is, then 

of course they did.
When they become Anarchists, 
they willFurthermore, if I see cne coming in a threeteuing aititude, Anarckiete, always opposing goveroment, must always 

realize what they did, and will do so no more. Tovith drawn revolver, shall： shoot frst and kill hin il I can ? oppose violence. But Anarchists do not so defne gov- 
this end my comrades and I are trying to enlightenDoibtlese I may, and take.the chances of his killing me； ernment. To them the essence of 
government is invw them concerning the principle of equal liberby. Bat

but, in doing so, cease to admit tbat he
Join battle with him; Iaccept the tortune

associate；

War.
sion. From the gtandpoint of this 
definition, why

we shall fail i we obscure the principle 
by denyingBriefly, the argument may be expreesed thug: To a soctat

should Anarchists, protesting against 
invasion and

de or concealing the lengths to which, in case of nred,
state no individual can be regarded aa outatde the pale o1 B0- termined not to be invaded, not use violence againstit, allows us 
to ge lest people ot tender sensibilitisctety for any cauce. Soefotr must ombrage all.

may

Bothat takee pleaguro Io armrewion H eltberi
provided et any time violence shall Bcem the most ef- infer that we are in 
favor of always going to puchLectivo methodl ot putting &etopatoif2
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Continnod from page: Surely the noise cane from sheets of stagnant water at & greater or lege depth,

sudden repulse, and rapidly removed the atufts which concealed the face of the and there was no 
cause to be tilled with alarm.Duhesg. Heassured, Lichfield turned & in a direction where the earth 

was dry and firta,
She stood upright to evade the liberty which he took, but the earth appeared to  and if, beneath, the enraged tempest continued its uproar, at leust 
no longergive way under her ieet, and, il order not to fall, she leaned on his arm, begging risked drowning, and he tranqwilly serutinized the 

neighborhood in search of his
Fiun not to let go of her. Bagmel Harvey, whoml, for an instunt, he had 

completely forgotteu!"Ah! indeedi” said Lichfield, Mbut I am not vnistaken； it is Lady Hllen's voice." A:rd he rejoiced at seeing him at a distance of, perhaps, t mile only, 
seated 01)The veils at this mounent beceune disarranged in the young wounn's effort to 2 fragment of rock, in a discouraged 
repose, and easy to overtake.ving to him.

Yes, it is she,” he repeated.
Suddenly an immense cracking noise was heard under his feet, and, 
like break.ing ice, the crust of the goil, having become thinuer, split in 

directions. Lich-
• Sugtain me; everything is turning round. An enormous gulf is opening before feid uttered in oath which resounded through the whole valley, 
reinforced byme; I am going to be plunged into it.’ hundred echoes, and which disturbed Harvey in his meditation； and with 

a pro-“O welli so much the worse!” said the traitor； ‘all this time iny Harvey is digious effort, leaping like a clown in a cireus, he lifted his enormous inass and
doubtless making good tiine; we are rot in a parlor where I am obliged to be Itransported it to 3 piece of solid earth which resisted his weight.
gallant.”

And, disengagiug hiunself from Lady Newington's grasp, he atarted off at a alow
To be contimued.

run.
He mmust make up the time lost after thig fool of a woman whom 
he consignedto the devil, and wio, in the meantime, had better have remained in the Hames oi

Free Banking."

the castle rather than to drink and epill his gin, and delay him to no purpose.

[Chicego Fimes.]

There are newspaper Writers in the southern portion of the republic who are 
clamorous tor

Behind him, the heard her roll on She groaid with tumultaous cries, but this did “ fee banking” By that expression they mean the free issue of notes for 
circulation Dynot at all move him, especially as he was beginning to complain and sufter on )D his  banks on their general credit. lxeepting fn the matter of uote ieeuee, 

banking is now ssown account from his unusual exercise. free as any one could desire. Evon in that reepect it is free to any five persons who bave :
Neverthelese, he did not dare slacken bis pace too quickly for fear of cooling Qf modorate 
amzount oi capital and axe dieposed to offer the required security.

and inducing an infammation of the lungs, thus leaving others to capture the I there is anything in buman affairs 
that bae been fully demouetrated by ezperience,北tig

famoue rebel, reaping the benefits without having had the fatigues, the anxiety,
the disappointments, and at & tine, too, when there was really nothing more to

but eztend the hand, so to speak, aud close it over the coilar of the 
cursed Harvey.

that thu sort ol free banking tbat thege southern writers advocate is unsafe 
and fraught with

After the battle the generial had thrown bimself into the ses to escape 
his pur-

intolerable evils. The thing tried in Lhie country for long time, and it took & great

sliers; and Lichfield had followed hiw into the waves, without reaching him, alas!

while to get xid of it even after it was almost universally admitted to be utterly mischievous.
Fbelast 8abstitute for it before the national banking aystem was ereated W 
the isgue!barely escaping twenty titnes a final submersion, recommeuding his soul to God, circulation ander 

State authority ou the security of State bonds,
but supported by tho waves and saved by his natural buoyancy.

t was that plan, ua-

tional bonds being substituted tor State, that Was copied into 
the national systera. TheSince then he had been at his heels in almost every skirmish, fghting, himself， general adoption of that plan by 

tna States was a distinct recognition of the unwiadom oi
at his post, perching, by manceuvres of eminent stxategy, on some point whence | permitting tbe unrestricted issue of circulating 
notee by bauks and their general credit.
he could contnund a view of the two armies. The issue of cirealation is not a neceesary pazt of banking. The 

eristence and prosperity
At night he had appruached the place where the generel was resting, hoping to | ot a great nomber ot banke withont uirenlatior are proof enough of that.  
There is muchget close to his prey, cnt off his head, and Hy triamphantly with it to the keeper of  reagon to doubt whether there is any good at all 

in bank note issues. The national bankthe Treasury, who would count out to bin the prorised bounty, and he cursed his
sex which did not perinit him the exploits of Judith and Jael.

notes

Defeated, trying to rally the remnant of hig Eollowers, to raise new recruits,
disappearing pretty rapidly, and they do not seen 
to be greatly missed. Our

Bagnel Harvey was none the less kunted by Lichfield, 
who, only

greenbacks, coin, and coin certificntes seem to meet all the roquiremente of a 
circulatingmedium pretty completely, snd there no indications that the country would suffer

wood.

few hours be greatly iK the entire bauk-note currency should 
eventually digappear.fore, had suddenly lost sight of hitn at the erossing of a rad concesied by a thick But be sbat ae it may, tt is to be 

hoped that the American people will never agaix commitDoubtless the Irishman had turned to the rigit, Lichfield to the left; i was for tha folly, and worse than tolly, of tolerating the sort of free 
banking that Bouthern writers

as he lett her, te believed that he this reasoa that the 
Engliskman had wished to inquire of the Duchesg. 88w his 
to run.

for money is not the kind for which this country, any othar, has 
any u9e.

Unable to do Ro any longer, out of breath, he had to diminish his speed and re-
turn to his normal step, fortifying himgelf with great draughte of gin from his
flask, which he enptied to te last drop, following it with another full one, the

A Particular Demand in Free Commerce.

aroma of Which he sniffed with delight, Lut he was euraged at his snail’s pace,
[Galveston News.]

while the game was rapidly running away from him.
A Jear or more ago the Chieago f Times '' gave expression to 
geveral criticisnus upou theproposal for free batking. 1t8 commente, proceeding from a 

cultured and candid mind,The road, now going through a hilly country, offered Lichfield only a very lim- would earcely have takeu the turn they did had not 
the “ Fimes ” been led by preconceptionited horizon, and the odious traitor coull not gee whether Harvey pursued his to imagine that the old 

authoritariaL: sgstem of alleged specie-basis bankiog
course along the veaten path, or cut across for fear of meeting goueone.

intended.

That not free banking. Tke “ Timea ” aaked for informatiou, and tbe 
News'' endea-On an eminence, however, he drowued in big gulps of gin the shout of joy ready vored to indicate tha difterence principle betwean 

the methoda. Since tken the “Newg”to leap from his throat; the agitator was hurrying along below, only a tew miles has not observed any reference to the aubject in the 
" Pimes ” until the other day, when the:abead, and as the road which he would follow was both winding ard 
excessivelyhilly, the Englishman now felt sure, by guing through the of moors, of 
catching his

“ Times' again noticed the subject in au article, reprinted in 
another column. Themnan.

This would be hardly the affair of an hour; hardly, tor the joy of attuining his

" Times ” therein Bnys tbat note igguing is uow free to any five persons who 
bave a mode-

end refreshed hin suddenly.
rate aunount of eapital and are dispoeedl to offer the vequired 
security. Which is to say tbati is uot free. The security reqwired ig & deposit of 
goverumenc bords. These evidences otFIurrab!” cried he, caressiag in his belt, under his great coat, the twe 

pistcls !debt are certa:nly sood enough secnrisy. Their employinent as a 
which he carried; and he plunged into tle heath, which was too thin, 
however, toobstruct his progress.

what can be dloue vitbout tha devosit of gpecie.  fle admigeicn of one 8ort 
of propertymouetizatiou emphasizes the deprivation of that 

use from

rest. The *  imes' flatly

The ground rose at a gentle incline, and Lichfield, aided by the north wind in error in sayins that free 
banking has been tried and condemned by experience in tbis

which pusheil aia: along, weut on withcut fatigue, like great ship going before couutry. The spurious banks to 
which it alludes wvere fruite of an arbitrary legislative
the wind, which glides tranguilly ou the waves; and he was dreaming in his joy 
| dictatiou as to

specie deposit security whick Was &s imresgible a8 
unaecessary.⽐tthat at last, the campaign ended, with a distended purse, returning to Glasgow, he  would be no more ilogical to &ay uow that freedom (eontract iu insurance 

busineg8 dig-would there enjoy his wellearned repose, surrovided by enezal consideration, credited by the fairure of 
companies which bave received tae perm isgiun of tho State
when suddenly Subterranean noises, like a clamor of thousands of voices, drew businesg, than to aggart tha free banking is 

discredited by wzperience under a sy.tem whers-hin froir his reverie, communicating to his adipose, being a shudder which, by in the frauds were chiefly perpetrated either to pretend wompliance with 
arbitrary and im-reason of the persistance the unusuai noige, penetrafed to the marrow of his practicable guarantces, or else perretrated by the very 
means of the worse thau worthlesshones,
Frightened, he stopped ghort to discover the cause, imagining himself 
the vic-tiin of an illusion.

charters serving to dupe depositors aad notebolders. The + 
Tines ” is too gond au economistsound & logician to assert that the fact of a plan 

ba rin⾏

adopted by the States,

under the belief that free banking Was unsafe, was proof of the wisdom of the 
opinion. TheBut no: the confused murmur, like a runbling of thunder or of the rising see, Mfecal system ot tbe 

Untted States orevent is not proof that free trade is dangeroue, but
confirmed his impreasion, asif some formiilabie tempest was growlina in the bowels only that people bave thought 
it less advantageous than restricted trade. The States did
of the earth, 21d distant detonations aaded their special noise
uproar.

the general
not learn by experience of free banking, but Atarted with ： 
prejudice against it, and thatWhat was going on down there? What tempest was gathering which would 

prejudice has beer strengthened by reference to disasterz wbich overtook 
probably break at last: Ard what elements wag this confagrafion corn posed,

menacing in itself, and till wnore 
on accouut:

free banking. The view that greenbacka, coin, and coin certificates meet : l1 
reguirements

of which it was maniiested'
the unknown region in the midst will be congenial simpl. wo those who have not 
graeped the idea that currercy is a tool of

ezchange, and that its scarcity yalua bears tax on every transaction,⼀as would the

Too far from the shore, terrible, imposing, it was not the sea engulfed in exca-  scarcity of any other usefal 
implervent, --besidee being the cauee of much a betention fromvations which was :oaring and beating the walls of its prisou; perhaps it came  exchange of commodities where is 

barter is too incopvenient. All the newapapors ahow
from a crowd of men escaped from the carnage• the previo week, preparing: Lhat prope 'ty is daily offered in trade. The 

advertisers know that the original necessity for
revenge; or perhaps was an avenging cataclysu), and the country, flled with  barter still exiets. There

mines which Were cornmencing to explode, was on the point of being hurled into  visible 
metallic property

mediun of ezchange to some extent, consisting of 
bitg of di.: represeutatives, and of bille representing bonds. Bat the

the air, like the presbytery of Sir Richmond, burying couquerors and conquered bonds being thus mcnetized simply serve to adniit 
their owuers to a share in the astourdingin a gigantic 
common tomb?

monopoly of money. It ig not so much a hardebip that large capital 
is required for banks.

Tom Lichfield did not arrive at a decision; and the more he struggled to com- If the law would allow note issuing upon the mutuai bank plan, it wouldi easy 
to bottomprehend, the less he succeeded, his facuities becoming parulyzed in the 

fear whichpursued him.
one lundrell thousand dollars

He hastened his steps to elude the danger； but the 
farther he adyanced, the

two or three times 88 much property, wherc.as 
the na-

miore the alarming symptomg were emphasized. Surely profound overturning

tional bankers are agitating for more than nine-tenths enrrency cn tieir 
security. The prin-

was agitating the internal mass of this region; revolution was 
preparing; and,

civle of free bauking ig the principle. commerve Whether it is safe or not involves

Whatever it fight be, it frightered Lichfieid, who resumed his interrupted course,
the question whether paternalism or tree contract is the correct 
principle in Dzblic afairs.

doubiing his speed at first, and then running as when leaving 
Lady Ellen.

The advocates of free banking desire liborty to organize and to secure 
currency in a maaner

And how & hew cause of terror was added to the preceding ones. It geemed to
which would' acceptable as security for & loan of gold, but, to 
escape the involved in

this big Englishmanl, at firet, that he was walking on a foor saspended in the air,

using that scarce medium or its representative, they would use tbeir own 
property or credit,and not trespass nnon others. Permit them to use other carrency, snd they cease to compete

and which Fent under his enormoue weight and the shaking rapidity of his giant's  
for gold.tread.

Thus abandoned by a part of society, gold may become chenpor for those who pre-
fer it. The frsi questiou here, 8s in many other instances, is that of self-
direction in basiThen, the solid and frm Hoor became loosened, and puddles of oozing, warm negs o r of a peterual control 

based upon the idea that free contract is too dangerona to be
nud moisiened Lichfeld's feet. nermitted.
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Socialistic Letters. will give your store the fifteen Hous and take 8四ay your I tiomal misstatenent woula seem to be tke only remaining

[Le Radlical.}
candles. Bat that is an inferior way of doing things, and it explanation of his fliug ”

Coiperation & pallncen?

you are imbued with the healthy doutrinee of politieal econ- Whether the eight-hour pluilosophy alleges to be a cure-all,
omy, you will basten to p.y the price fixed by the old-time  eure-uothing, or eure-any-thing is a subjeet yhich

Sharpers have Baid so, greenhorns have belleved them. I parasttism; you will give twenty-five 301S. Then you
will

t diguuss in Liberts, hecauso all her readers are familiar

renlity, coiperation might be, and, If it le desired, will be, say that you have made & profit, ⼀that you have gained the with i
potent weaceful agent of social transformatioa. ten sous paid by you in excess.”

# LABOR KEFORKKEK.”

FEHBRUAEY 4, 1888.

But this conditlon, ⼀that the groenhorns shall uot let ！！

the sharpers put the tool ia thai: pocket. "Why, yee！ since at the parasite's you 
never would have

rThe article to which the above is intended as a reply

Juggling is so quickly done. A turn of the band; preeto! geen them again, while by coiperatiou thus practiced vou
appeared as an editorial by accident, IDy 
instructiongand Lbere you are!. have! ances of getting them 

once more.”)

to set it in small type not having been given 
with sui-Friends of the Coriperative Congress at Tours, this letter is • But would: pot be better to keep my ten 8ous paid in cient explicitnesy. But, after the 

mistake ] desidedaddrecsed to you. Beware of jugglery! ezcess and use them IT buying shoes for My baby, who just that it was not worth while to correct it, 
because I didTen years ago the wind blew in tbe direction of coipera now needs a pair?”

tion, and it was 兄 good wind. But under the iufluence o Wbat low instincte you have! Ie it not 1 virtue $o be-
not anticipate auy dispute as to the words and ideas

metapbysieal ciouds trom over the Rhine, part of the 
Fraach come

capitalist? When you Lave pincbed the bellies of
attributed to  vabor Reformer,” and, assuming then

Socialists have stddenly loet their footing, put on the air oi your entire family for & 
whole Yearcyclone, and have begun to blow colleetiviam.

by paying too bigh  to be acurate, 1 eympathized 
largely with Mr. Yarroe's

prices for everything, for & virtuous object and not to annoy protest. Such dispute having ariseu, I must 
ieave Mr.TLat the faitbtul friends of coiperation should bave been  thosa who Bell everything for twice as much 88 it ig wortb, Yarros and &labor Reforrer" to Beitle 

tt betweesthrown into little contuaion thereby agtonishing； you wil be in control of a 
amall capital.but that, the battalions once rallied, tbey Bhould have go lost #And this capital:

themselves, reminding the iatter, however, that, 
in his

their way thet now they seem no longer to knom why they
present communicatiur, he lrar diecuseed 
comparatively

started, whance they came, or whither they would go, is:

be careful not to touch it; leave it religiously in the
treasury. It will be inveeted in bonds paying a handsome triviat pointe, to the negiect of Mr. Yaxros's main

matter thet requires & word of ezplanation. To tall into tbe income, which you will receive later if you are not dead, 
or charge,⸺that #Iabor Reformer"* tried to make his
beaten path ol political economy would be the beight of con- else in real estate tbe rente from which you will 1ikewise re- audience bel'eve that the opponen ba 
of the eight-hourfusion for cooperatiou. Never ngain would they get ont
that rut. Danger: coiperating friende.

ceive in the future provided you are alive.,

This cooperative idea be turned from its

movement combat it because it is not a cure all, though

0o you remember the early days when the roll-call ol co- path. If the famous pioneerg of Rochdale 
had understood

well knew tht they combat it because it is a cure-

operation waa beaten and you grouped yoursel ves in enthu- ecoperation in 
consumption to mean the suppiy of producta

nothing.-- EDxTOR LBERTY.]

siastic choruses, singing the captivating bymn of solidarity? at actual coet, perhape Engligh commerce 
vould have beeuYou were *，replace from top to bottom the old, heavy, revolutionized. Hhey applied, ou tbe contrary, 

thig prin-burdensome commercial edifice, to rerew the worn-out, rasty, ciple: Salet g00ds city retail prices and ceruinalation of The Absurdity of Interes*.
dirty tools of ezchange which roturaed wuvarcely twenty-five the profits as savings, ard thus they have 
simply ended byper cent. of the force expended and rendered usele8s millions having:a large 8um of monoy in the 
society's coffers， by

Fver since bistory. commenced her story, we have been told
by wise and g vcd men that usury wag Wrong. But rarely, if

f intelligent heads, excellent hearte, and gkiiltul bands, oc means of which they bave increased by several thousands che ever, has the fact been noticed that paying m

e parasitic labor ot a decrepit commerce.

for the use

cupied
fhe industry of trunsportation, which all of commerce,

number of individuals who, by lending money at the bigh- of money ig ag abeurd as it ig 
wicked. When I toll the ave-posgible interest, witharaw from other le.borers a part of rage man that interest it not necessary in the isswe of and the.

was 80 badly organized tbat the product dalivered ta it for the product of theit labor withont auy eftort 
of thett OWn,twenty-fve fraucs was sold for & hundred, 

though nothing

use of money, he will laugh and gay tbat I must be crazy.
One who had not lost his bearinge, however, might say to Now, let u8 8ee where the laugh comes in, ard who ia tbe g

had been added to it gave a little dust from tbe Warebouse. the tempter at the outset:

Thig could not last, and the tollowing reforma was proposed.
Btupid, unthinking fool. Jobn tuart 
Mill says:

The consumers Bhoald torm groupe. Thoy know almost

“ Villainous serpent, wicked Berpent, lying serpent, why #A bank which lends its notes lands capital which it bor-
adviee me tbus? Ibave seer acandalous proats real- rows ot the community and for which it pays 
no interet."gurely that they will want boota and aboes, overcoate, food. ized, and I bave undertaken the task of putting an end to this Here we see: e commu •f*y lending 

money — which ig prac-They sbould combine te the number of one handred, two bun- acandal； ( bave blushed te 
tbink that liveared, five bundred, and asure houres establisbed for the gentleman, because he has posgesK

a time When a tically cepital—for nothing, and tbe s&me community then
bundred frares once, borrowg this same money and pays more for the 
use of it tbanpurpose that they will regularly buy food, 8boes, and coate  can receive, without erer doing anything more, a hundred for everytbing eige. Is it poeeible to tbink 

of anytbing moreof tnem. BouB a year, and tbat indefinitely, contiaually, for himgelf or  a.bavrd? I man ahould give aFay a thing of valne and
On the other hand, these houses should turn to the labor. bis heins forever； and I hare become a coiperator, beeause then buy it back, he Would be qonsidered toolish, but i be

in ing people in the different productive regions and 89y to that 
senmed 1them:

the fret remedy for guch a state a [things. ghould continue to repeat the act day after day, he would be
And, gerpent, you come to indrce me, by insinuation,

What need is there of & mass of middle-men, mronopolists,
thougbt to be 
a lunatic.

devourers, adulterators, wbo tbrust themelves botween:

enter into competition with the old machinery of ezcbange； The natural compensation of labor is wha: 
labor produces；

ereators of produets,

and, worse yet, to me who feel the rebellious blood boiling but now, undet our eyetem of 
eredit monopoly, labor gete lessus, final distribotors of products? in veing Fuainet all the Vantours and all tbe Gobsecks, than balf ot 

its product.Group yourgelves, then, for cooperative production, those come to terapt me with the promise that—wbat?-tiat A man works gomze three montls every year to 
keep roofwho need to consume group themgelves to cooperate in con- Ishal he M. Vaatour, 

that [gball be Father Gobseck！"
over him. Can anything be more ridiculous ?

sumption; and we, tbe housee of dietribution, will guarantee The economist would shrug big ghoulders, 89 much 88 tO Look at a rich 
man: he has nothing to do but take higto parchuse of you as guaranteed a gale by our con-
sumer-customers. You, producers, will receive the valae of # You understand notbing of political economy."”

rents, and, while he lives in the greatest luzury, he yet buys

your produet, of your effort, witbout baving to 
deal with

ERNEST EESIGNE.
more houses.

mass ot hucksters and ex ploiters, who proft by your criges,
Somevimes, when I think of these things, i feel like saying：

by your accidents, and who bold the kuite at your 
throats in

Damn the fools! Neitker God nor man can heip them until

order to pay more for Bweat than they would for
Editorial Accuracy. they get their eyes open. APRK.

clear water. You, conaumers, will find shelves every To the Daitor of Liberty:

thing that you need, at coet, cost of gale inclu ded, withont The last issue of Liberty containg editorial headed,
having to pour your bard-earued money into the bands of the •Where silence would bave been goldeu," 
signed by

A Case Where Discussion Ccnvinced.

multitude of middlemen aliowed by tbe present aystem of ex- Yarros, in which a “fing" is made at “a 
Boston labor re-

LLondon Jus.]

changing produets. formner," which ig manifestly intended for me: To this 1 beg One word 3g to boycotting itself. Jus ” was some weeks

And again, all1 activitiee uselesgiy devoted to operating your leave to reply through Liberty. ago taken to task by the Boston Liberty for incorrectly de

t.• disastrous machinery of ezchange wonld be restored
fining the term. “The line of distinction,” 82ys Liberty,

useful iabor, and snch labor would never be lauking.

subetantially this statement opened the criticised

address: There is class of people in nearly every commun- •does not run 
in the direction which ‘Jus' triee to give

Thus understood, cooperation is a solution of tbu great veob- ity that lives through the superstition of the ccmmon people； Its courre does not lie between the second person : third

blem of wocial ecoaomy, ⼀the delivery of produets to the con-  tbere is another claes ttat tbrivee on thair 
ignorance, known person, but between the threats of invasion and the throatp
gumer at cost. lawyerg； there ia stizl another class that 

luxuriates on

oetracism, by which elther the seco.• a tsird per-

Now, this bope from cooperation would be destroyed and their labor：bence e night assumo that it 
does not pey

son is coerced or induced. All boycotting, nO matter ot

cooperation would be compromised, if the vote passed by the be bonest or virtuous, yet few, if any, of you would 
indorse / whit person, consists either i the utterance of & tbreat or in
Lyons Congress in 1986 sbould be persigted . That Con- Buch a conclusion. In reply to 
this my eritic says: More-

its execution. A man b8g a vight tt thresten what he has:

gre8,in ag fact, adopted the following principle as one of its  over, he began his gpecch by an afirmation that, 
despite all right to ezecute. The bound.ry-line of justifable boycotting
formal obiecte:

used.' This seemg ra-

To sell at retuil prices and capitalize the profits.
appearauces, honeety is really the beet nolicy and virtue the 
| is fixed by the nature of the LAreat

gonable enough, and, until we ree the contrary proved, we

fhe ambash was prepared. The economistic gerpent, to

safest quality• Is .hig true?
disavcR the st atement which the eiitor puts into my shall accept this vier， In preterence to tbat which We have

tempt the cooperators and make them standon their pro- mouth by meang sl quotation marks, not 
because migrep-

put forward hitherto. the same time, we Toss abgo-

mised land, has said to them, not "Ye shwl be ae gods,” resents me, but becau8e I did not use ezactly 
that language.

Iutely convinced of its soundness as to close our eyes to the

whichi stale, lat  Ye aball be capitalists!’ He aiso says that I + very earnestly protested againet the fact that there may be & good Jeal said on the otk-r aide.

“'What！ buy at cost： A vulgar inetinct, showing lack of  indiference ot tbe varioug Bcbcole ot rstorm to the 
eight-hour / The doctrine of couspiracy enters in. That which may not be

foresight. And tlen, would you not grievously annoy the movement." Idid nothing of 
the sort.

illegal or wrong in one person becomes both ilesal and

paraaite nezt you, who, added to the paraeites who aupply This is superb: The faddress 
meant be in favor of eightbim with mercbandige, succeeds in eztraeting trom your hours approved the "quack remedy’ when 
it tfacknowi

morally wrong in a -rovd of persong.

pocket: fourth or & hird of its contenta ? Leave tbis.com-  edgei the impotency of the eight-hour remedy." 
of Could youmouplace of grose imzuediate gain; do not aanoy parasitism; fatten 
this any?

Please Remember it.

do not restore to ueeful labor tbose who are Wearing them- I lave practised gesticulatory, elocutionary, an phrase- [New York Herald.l

selyes out in the absurd gearing of the cemmercial mschine; clogical sneers almost： vsin. t with the great)g 3過.
renounce 211 idex8 of eroancipetion； and follow simply the culty that I approximate any of them. I 
am conscions

Congrese has gone on for years piling laws upon laws and
duties upon dutieg expressly to “ protect'' the American la-

movement oi the day, make profita.” having made on the mentioned occasion 20 eftort to effect & borer and make him the inore bleeeed of 
bis kind, and yet221

w Yes, make profits. Yon shall esta blish
sneer， and have a8ked geveral of them that attended 
the strikes

discontent increase yearly. It wag a wise stateg-

cooperatiye meeting I1 I sneered, who answered negatively； therefore mar who said that the true way to reform 
evils wa Dystore. Vben you aeed a pound ot candlee, you wili the gibe relative to: “gtrange and sueering remark'” is, in | rrpeal ot old and not the enactment of new 

laws.Xi ouryour store, whicb will have received thig poand ot candles fact, 
ungrounded.

Congressmen Were not su eztremely busy —Heaven kaowe
wtb all cbarges paid and al riaks covered, and you will 1ay In view ot these facts, ought not to cite the following o! what with!⼀they migbt have time to congider this sfying &

down fiteou sors. 1f you profees 1f Socialisite doctrines, yon the editor's language sgainst 
him: "Tnfairnoss and inton-  little.
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Coutinued from vare

OR i argumont, tbey fire blank cartridges at ue, hoping tu

m2ke like hares and thus becone ridleulous. 'Tho
joke is in very bad taste.'

Lysander Spooner's 
Pamphlets.

FROUDHON LBRARY.

•'Seureely hadt T fiuished theso words whet a Becond roport
SULD TOR THX BENEXIT O For the Pubication in Bnglieh of the

burst out, this time on the other aide of Iny hond. They
#sked ne it I wes it. Having felt no pain, 1 unewered 1o,

SPOONER PUBLICATION TUND. FNEIRE WORKS OP P. J. PROUDHON.
but my ueighbors dleciared that. 1 was wounded. Iadeed, "The eraiered bus J-urchuhad from the heirs of the late EyBRIl-

dler pooner ath is pnted wemphle and 
uputliwhertn

Published Monthly.
little stream of blaod was trickling down my ftwe. One ball nnd proponea 
to eoli the tormer to obtain Measd tle pathoct
had strnck my right ear, the other had entered below my of tho latter. The list given elow ineludes all of Mr. apooner'

$8 u rea; 28 cents acopy.

left ear.
worka, with the vxeeptin of fve or six whieh are entiruly out ot .Aumber contains sisty-tour 

eleguntly prtuted
hrlt’ Of RGmne tllerenre but threr or tour copies left, and therrare  ot traialation fron 
one ot Trotdlon'& worke. Iilght mumbem.“ immediately mny frionde surrounded me and took me stercoty we Piates ot our ion -may never he repriuted. 

rose noeuply frit wui be Rervetl frst. The tsmp Heta are a: an averagg, required to conpyete a Dook. umee, away, wbile thy erowd rushed upon the murderer and 有b put 
lalegued betowhim in a most Ditifnl state. Sailor ahowered blows upon

B1 orler corresponatng clowet thAtof che
Catda: publication. UCKEB®

Drary get the works at One Dollar A.volume.ess, Jncladiug bindog.
than' wait purcnse the volumes after completion.

his face Bpite mY supplications. In did PIEE DEIST"S IMMORTALITY, and an BeRy on Miun's Account.
mercy for him. Hinally the polfce intervened, tore bim frozn abiltty for his Bellet. 1834. 14 puges. Lrice, 15 cente, sciled

WORK NOW IN PROGRESS:

the crowd, and with the grewtest difticulty took him to the
coples, 10 centa. SYSTEM OF ECONOMICAL CONTRADICTIONS

commiasioner's oftice, while my Irienda escorted me to the A QUESTION POR THE CLERGY. A tour-page trict. Prlce,

hotel under the hall.
5 cents.

SPOONER V&. M'CONNLLL ET AL An 
argunent presented,

Or, The Phllosophy 
of Misery.6 Tbere s examined for & long tiane, --too long, in fpet, the United States Cireut Court, 14 g/pport 

netition fore.in-
e publicattou In Engltsh of these flfty volumet, in whtct.

for I maissed my train. Why kept there? With yood Junetton to rowtrain Alexandler M'Contveil and others from pinc:

intentione, doubtless, but it was 北t very exasperating. The
ing dams in tle Maumee River, Ohio. 1839. 80 DugeB. Irice,25
celte.

The Great French Anarchist

next morning I took the six o'clock train, and here I am.” CONSTITUTIONAI, LAW RELATIV TO CRBDIT, CUR d'sensges with a mastor'e mind a pen mearly everz yital guestton

•How do you feel now ?" rency, and Bankiug. Showing the unconstituttonality of alt
Tow ugirating the world, covering the telus of pollticel: Onomy.

State lews restrzinii privave Sanking and the rates or Interest. sociology, relgion,,metapbyeica, 
hiatory, literature, and t

wWby, very well,. s you see. 1 shall escape with the loss 1943. s puges. Price, 
20 c rts.

only is an event In literature, but narks an epoch in the grens Fo
of # liitle piece of my B2r.

THE UNCONSTITUTIONALITY OF THLE LAWS ON CON-
Revolutio which is now making all thinga new.

• And what have you to say about the attack?” SIY CENTS A H'EFK

•That T like people who fire at me better that those who
gress Proliviting Private Mails. Printedl tor the American Lot-
ter Muil Comtuay. 1844. 24 pages. Price, 18 cents; soiled

insult me at. 8 distance. At least they have the frankness of
coples, 10 cents.

devoted to the purpose will purchuse the entire serice wad meke the

WHO CAUSEY THE REDUCTION OF POSTAGP? OUGHT
Durehaver 
the 1 Wori ever 

iesusd.

of the ioet valunble and beeattral

their opinion. Thi: Lucah ezcites wny pity. He is a victim, He to be laid: Showing tbat Mr. Spoouer Wis the futher of An elaborate dleseriptive cireular, gitying full details of the ontor-

guilty man. A vietin of his temperament, vitiated by eleap postage in America. Thls pumphlet enbodies the one | price, including 
the titles and partal coatente of theork tr.drink, and & victim Wretches have abused

mentioned fiumediately betore it fn thts liat. 1830. 71 pages. nlathed to all appllcanta.
Price, $1.00: tolled copies. 7t conte. The seme, minus she 1t16

kis simplicity to incite himn against me. He ls simply: marl- Tuges,, eonsist of preface and & letter from Mr. Spooner Addrgsg: BENJ. R. TUCKEF, Box 3366, Boston,:

man. It seems that, when aiming at me, le made the sign
. Phillips, be furnisbed at 50

of the cross, a8 il Anti-Chrigt were before Lim. I intend to IL.EGAIITY OF THE TRIAL ON JOEN W. WEBSITER. Con-
taining the subatance of theto Havre to testity in bebalf of this irresponsible Jury. out of print.

boing. To think that his family Buffering on my aecount copiee, 10
ES eroee loScerScene: 
aley

HONESTY.
AN AUSTRALIAN ORGAN OF ANARCHISM.

1 am fond of dum animals; why abould I not tako pity on THE LAV' OF INTELI,ECTUAL PROPERTY: OT, M Fasay on
Right of Authors and Inventors t a Pervetuel Proverty f

men ? The informatiou that Iheve received from oar friends Their fdeae. Stisched
in Haxre ie distreesing. £ appears that Lucas lived with bis rice. $1.25. 

Part

s, but unbound. 1856.  240
Twelve Pages.-•Published Month.y.

Itiea sumcient Cescription of " loneaty's" prtnciplou to.may that

family in an attic, &nd that he earned barely enough to keep furiished at. 31.00.
saine, containing 166 puge, wifi they are substantially the same as thoee champloned by Lberty in

Americe.

tarvation Irom the door. Tiat explains inany things. ADDRESS OF THE EREE CONSTITUTIONALISTS TO THE
Peovle( Usited Stutes. A refutation of the Repubticult

Eighty-Fire Cents a Yeat, Inoleaive o7 Postage.

have written the following letter to Madame Lucas： Party'e dloetrine of tbe non-extension of slavery. BENJ. R. TUCK ER, BOx 3366, BosTON, MLAAS.

Madame:
Pricu, 25 cente; soile"coples, 16 centa.

"64 9ag8. Address：

Learing of your sorrow, I should like to comfort you.
NEW SYSTEM OF PAPER CURRENCY. Showing ita ontline,

Rest easy； a8 it i8 inadmissible shat your husband conld

that le should not be restored to you.
HBo WSSB: aPlaR 
eeatndeoa ic. p oabom 

A RARE CHANOE:Iimtted agpply ot damanged copiee t's To Be Doue?"
bave acted with diseriminatiou, it is consequontly im possible 1861. 122 pages. Price, 76 cents. are for sale. Damnge not serious, and contined entirely to the corer.

Ia cloth, 75, 0n, and 60 cents. paper, 40.cente. An opportuntty
Neither my friends, nor the doctors, nor the preeg of Paris,

CONSIDERATIONS FOR BANKERS AND HOLDERS OF whieh shouid be seized by all wiro are not able to pay one doller io

not forgetting that of Hlavre, to will ceaso to call for hig
I Sttes Bonds. Shor that the 
author's Byaterlberation.

urrency caluot Hie prohtbised of taxed, 
and t

paper A perfect copy.

gal tender aets and the rational banking act are unconatituttonal.
Address: BENJ. R. TUCKFR, Box 3366, Bosta,：

And if there should be tod muck delay about it, should 1861. 98 pages. Prk a, 75 cente; soiled copies, 60 cente.
return to Havre, and this tims my lectare would be wbolly NO TERASON: No.T. Showine Hhat the BwPprewfor.ot 
hhe o LIBERTY•VOLS. III AND IY.

devoted to obtaining tbis act oi justice.
The whole city would attend. LOUISR MICHEL.

belion Dn ttpoeedd the United States goy-
erument reste cn consent. 1867. 14 puges. Price, 20 cents.

On Tuesday she Wrote the iollowing note to the editors of NO TREASON.. - No. 11. 1807. 16 pages. Price, 20 centg; siled
Complete fles of the third and fourth volumes of

L/Intrangigeaut”： Boples,k
this journal, handsomely bound in

M dear friends:
NO FREA.ON. ⼀No. VI. Showing that the contitution is of

Ihave not been to see you, because Dr. Labbe forbide me
#uthority 1870. 59 pages. Price, 60 cente； enlied 
copies,25

cloth, now for sale at

to. g9 out, which in incouprehensibie, siuce 1 
very well.

Two Dolle rs Bach.
Irely on you in behalf of this poor woman in Havre. It ij A NEW PANKING SYSTEM. Showing tke caprcity of the coun-

only justice: the unfortunate ha8 one eye almost torn try to: furnishing them 
oariy. 以out in congequeuce of his aet of folly: while I still bave two

how thie cepacit may .be SSOOHEEonSE. oYACER 
ade overative. 1873. the namber Himited. The f eyes；the l

surpassed.
of11 eve Tor eye,” therefore, is already

.50 cents; dl copier, 25 c
l second Yolam werok sinon

ezkhausted, and it is eusy to ting persons enger tor tho priwilere of
paying ten dollars tor & copy ot the firet Yolume. The tocond wm

THE LAW DF PRICES: a Demonstration of the Necesgity for an | soon bo equally high.

Iembrace you heartily. LOUISE MICHEL.
Tndefinite Ihcrease of Morey. 1877. 14 pages. Price, 10 cents;

oiled copies, 5 cents. Addresg: R. TUCK ER, Bor 3368, Rnoton, Man.

Pierre Lucas is thirty-two years old. He was formerly： OUR FINANCIERS: Their Igaorance, Usurvations, 
and Frauds.dlowD cireus, but more tecently a private Watehman. Exposing the falilney of the inter-onvevtille bond scheme,

contristing therewith some rational conclusiong 
In finance.

On his examination before Lhe prosecuting attorney he said 」 
19 pages.Price, 10 centa.

Latest Socialist and Anarchist Pubiications.

that, in killing the queen of the Anarchiste, he hoped to UNIVERSAL WEALTH Shown to be Easily Attninable. This
The Greatest Work on Political Fconomy.

suppress tke party, which, having lost its leader, would pemphlet embodiee  The Iaw of Prices,” mentioned abovo. KARZ MARZ. - Capital. First and only authorized Ingl

digappear.
1879. 23 puges. frice, 25 centa.

REVOLUTION: The Only Remedy for the Oppreesed Classes or

§mntim） Sam. Moore, and edited by
Fred. Engels. Demy

ANARCHISM:
Ireland, Englnd, and (xher Parte of tie British Eapir. Nc.
1 Feply to  Dunmven."" This is the pampblet of Wwiich 
iie Triah

8x0. in 2 
zoleeloa.c8revolttionary party distributeul 100,000 coples among t

Manitesto of the Comm:unista. New editton,” .10

ireaucracy. 1880. 11 pnges. Price,
b.tisk
cent.

R. BELFORT BAx. - The Religion of Socialiam. Crowa 8.o.,

YIS AIMS AND METTODS. NATURAL LAW: or, the Seience of Fustice. A treatise on ma-
2.00

tural iaw, Dataral jastice, natural rights. 
matural liherty,

H. M. HYT HA  .—The Bankruptey ol Inaia, • 8.00

By Vigtoy Yarros. nataral Bociety; showing that all regislation whataoever
An addrese delivered at the tust: public mneeting of the Boston A Part Diret. 1882. 21

The Chicago Riote and the Claee War in
the United States,

Socialism and Slavery,
.06

archiats flub. and, xdopted Ly that organization ite autbomse
Seeieg dto 
amervend

.03

epcsition of sts princinieg With an appendix giving the
fon of we Anarchists Ciab explanatory notes regarding 北t.

A LETTER TO THOMAS F. BAYARD. Challenging his right- Auauer BEBAL.- Woman in 
the Past, Presont, and Futare.

and that of all the other Bo-cilled senators and +
Itativescongrees- exerciso any legialative power whatever orer the pages, .S0

D pages.
people of 
the United's

frlee,3 cents.

Sents: 25 S Copies, 25 Cents;25 Coplee, $1；100 Coples, $3. A LETTER TO 
SCIENTISTS A ND INVENTORS on ihe Scionce

J. E. THOROLD RoGERS.- Six Centarles of WWork 
and Wagoe- Abridged. Cloth, 1.26

Address: BFNJ.R. TUCKDR, of Justice and Their Right of Ferpetual 
Pronerty in Mhefr
coveries and Inventions.  1884. 22 pages.

ED. AvELING.- The Student's Darwin,

Boz 3366, Boston, Mes8. copies, 1t
25 cente; solivd Woman Qaestion,

Three Dreans in 
a Desert.

A LLTTER TO GROVER CLEVELANP on Hlis 
False Inangural

Curse of Cepital,

Addresg, the Uaurpations and Crimes of Lawmaket and Jiages, 
E. HEBER NEWTON.- Social Studies. Cloth,
le the 
cooeeg,

rerty, Tenorance, ua Servitude 
of tho

1.00

People. 110 pages. 5 cent8.
Prosent Aepect of the Labor More-
ment,

Any of the above pamphiets sent, poet-paidl, ou receipt of price. ANNIE BEBANT.- Modern Socialian,

Evolution of Socieby，

OLIVE SCHREINER.
Address: BENJ. R. TUCKFR, Box 3366, BOSTON, MA88.

WILLIAMI MORRIS.-A! and Socinlism, .15

of woroan and foreshudowiug tb• results thereot. Price, 5 
cente; An Rlieeorieal pree poer besatiforiy Petaring tte 

PrERRE KROPOTKINE. -Law and Aathority,

War!
。0

copiee, 26 cent6； 26 copies, si; 100 .3$3.
Inquiry into the Effect or Monetary Laws upon the

Expropriatton,
Adiresu the Publielker:

SAKAHI E. HOLMFS, Box 3366, Boston, Mase. Diatribution of Wealtn and the Rute of Wages.
Tho Place of Anarchism in Socln
Evoiation,

Ny IIUGO BILGRAM. ELISEE RECt.U8. — Fvolution and Revolution,.

TABOR I.IBRARY. 30 Stnndlard worke by 2Aauthors, This pamphlet diemonetrates thnt wages could not bo kept down
ZAciER. - The Red Intermational. 167 pages,

$5.00 Jand, Bebel, Autie Sesant, Iropotkine, Reclbs, MAerwi 
Ppenccr: Hnsler: /yndael. Gron to illc cast ot ino Iwborer a 

Vinlle, Hradhuueh, George, ete. Bonnd in 3 vols. Cloth,
$D.00. Post-p 6.t0. Complete Liat snalled frec.

privileged claws of tke right to 
represent wealth Dy money.

Price,:
Commoniceal, ad 2%-Day.

Modern Prese, 260½ 
Bowery, New

Addreas： BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boaton, Mags.
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w Nog aleay thite aves, O Tiberty:
Shinep Shae aieh Hignt eehereby the wcorld te saved; 1BO.

Ill climb pllaaters azmre-eruwned,

JOHN HAY.
Tral.8lated from tbd French of VicroR Huco by B. 
R. IUCKER,

And that my feet,
Anur thongn thos alay wg, toe nofll truet in thrs.” On the ladder starward bound,

Writen at the aolmen of Rozcl, Januars, 1853
Will ne'er retreat!

On Picket Duty. Say, wby, wttbin the soundiees deepe Plunged in this troublous epccb, man,

very liveiy quarrel is in progress among Augtre-
And walls of brass, To pierce the dark,

Hgn' reitosls. Joseph Symes, the high priest 
of Free:

Within the fearful gloom where sleepe Must imitate Prometheus' plen,
The sky of glneE, And Adam's mark.

thought at Meiboure, tinding himself unable to
Mboss" the Anarchistic element so rapidly groviu:g Why,"neatb that sacred temple's dome, From auetere heaven he muet seize

nder the fostering care of David A. Andrade, is try- Dumb, vust retreat,

ing to erpel it. from the organization of the 
Seculariste.

Within the itinite ag tomb
tery rod;

And winding-sheet,
To hig own mystery fnd tbe keys,

Aad plunder God,
His task ia proving not altogether an easy one. Ex-
cluded from the colamns of Sym ?8's paper, the 
•Libe

Ianpriaon your eternal law8 Witaia bis hut, by tempeete tora,

rator," the Anarcbists are conducting the 
fight through

And your bright lighta ? Man needs tbe sight

the “ Australian Radicel” which is itself becomig
O traths: my wirge whll never pause Bome high in wbicb is borne

Below your beights, Hie strength and light.
more and more Anarchistic witb each new issue.

Tt is not oiten tuat Liberty's interpretation of the
Why hide yourvelves witbin tbe shade Forever ignorance and need!

principle of equal liberty receives legal 
ssnction. Bat

To us confound?
Gloom-coropasted mankind 
why evado

In win man's fiigbt,
From Fate's tight grip he's never freed:

ite applica iion of that principle to the matter of boy• By fight profound? Forever night!

cotting now has the clear endorserent of the California

courts. The following decision has revently been rer- Let evil brenk, let evil build,
Be high, be low,

The people 1ow must overtbrow

dered by Judge Maguire of the supreme court, who The stern decree,
You know, O justice! I buve wlled,

therein sbows & Lnowledge of the doctrine of indivi-
And martyred man at last must know

Tovou Iil go! The mystery.

dral sovereigaty wbich would make Eastern judges
envious if they lrere not dishoneet:Hf eack and all beanty: pure ideel that lives STrim

have tbe right to bestow their patronage employ. 1 germ "mid woe,

Upoz wlis dying e

Retirins trace

ment, or sell their Labor to wbomsoever they will, to
That to the mind new hrmanese gives Is sketched by Jove, in ontline dim,

And makes hearts grow， The future's face.
commence and discontinue at will, then it would be
absurd to say that, while each and all have the indivi- You k.iow it, yon whoni I adore, The RvS human destiny

dual right, they caunot ezercise it collectively, for that renson, 1
Who.

woud be to assert that the ezerciee of one 
lanful right

the riaing sun, must:
By God are simeu;

And shine above,
And, thongh these laws 
mysterious be,I bare a mind.

is legal, but that the ezercise of two lawfal rights is
illegal; that while one right will not constitute Faith, girdled with a belt of stars, I am the man who stops nowkere

WFong, two rights, er ten rights, or one hundred rights
The right, the true, And uerer falls,

Will constitute & wrong, iner ”asing in illegality with
O liberty: Ill break my bars, The man prepareil to go whene er

I”ll go to you: Jebovab cails；

the number of rights collectivelv erercised, whick is
the reductio ad absurdum oi the position that a combi- In boundlees space in vain dos

nation aunong workmen to do collectively that which O glenms of God:
T am the man to duty boana,

each has the individual and unquestioned right to do
Inbabit dismal deptha of blue

The poet austere,
The breath of grief, the lips to sound

By feet nntrod. A clarion drea:;
sevarately constitutes an unlawful act or an unlawful

conspiray.” ccustomed to the galf, The gloomy scrall records

The Londor  Freedom ” says that the American
Is uideterred; Those living still,

I have no feer of cloud or goal; .awori8
Mutuetist paper&, with the exception of the MAlarm.”

Whose music freights the

Tan bird. Tbat bode but ill;
wzealonsly repudiate all but paseive reeigtance to or-

preasion, and cling to the peaceat-all-coste 
doctrine of

I am 3 bird of such # sort The ireauer winged, the athlete bold

George Fox, Godwin, Shelley, Proudbon, and Leo Tol-
An Amos dreamed,

La sought Mark's bedside 
and athwart

Wish sinewy R1。

stoi" The trath of this ascertion cannot be tested His viaion gieaned,
And I the comet's tail could kold,

Secure  rom barm.

uw less “Freedora” will be good enough to defne the
doctrine concerning peace which it imagines 
theee 6ve

Who, *twixt a pair of wegle's wings, To solve our probler and icg Iang

men to hold in common. I am not saficieatly familisr ’Mid rays tbnt rain,

with Godwin's writings to spenk positivoly of that ant
er ne Ind forebeed proudly fiage

Then enguge;

lion's mane.
Tll go to tbeml, not farther peuse,

thor's viewe, but I au certain that no American Mutu-
Rewildered suge!

Aliet paper accepte the non-resitant teachings of Foz Wings i poeeeas. I sonr on bigh; Why TY to hile theec lawa profound?

and Tolstot And what Shelley is this that is sandl- My flght is sure; Your walle are glags.

wiched thus between these men? Ani wiat Proil
Wings l possese for lurid sky

And azure pure.
Your femes ond wares begini n groand

Bnt throngh P'1 pase;
dhon ? Surely not the Sbelley who Baid to the Men of

Pngland: “ Forge artns, in your defence to bear.” to Tanuinereble ate ps I climb;

rrely not the Froudhon who wrote two large volumes
I wish to know，

T'il gu to read the bitble grand;

Though knowledga be aa dlerk 1 crime
1, nnde, alone,

OD wWar and Feace,” which, yiile & prophecy of Wil in the taberancle stand
And bitse+ Wce:

peace, were at the Bame time fustification of War.
0. the unkhown;

Neither Stalley nor Proudhon preached 
peace ai-all.

sarely know the sotl dere TY
The blackest Dill;

Into the durknees I will dnsk,

cOatey, unor do the American Matualet 
papers. Liberty

The ileep abyes

prelers teace to war only when it is lees coetly that
IImust mount, however htgt, O'er which

Then moont I wil,
id ilehtnings Bask

war, atd bas nerer based ita preference on wcy other
Witb Jealons biee.

ground Betore r Freedan " san intelligenth: oritipide You si.rely know tbe noul ie otro).. Il go to the celeetinl gste,
indiciduaiietie Anarektsm, it will have to make a fur feers nought, so

The breath of God boers Along.
Nor step before,

fher snd dloser stedy of it. tou surely know
Andl, rhunderst groni at wlateer Tate,

1l louder roar、



2 LIBERTY.127 81Drofits, But the straw of course ails save him, ad he wiaks, intelleetually, i
Socialist Economics and the Labor Movement. IVew all who witness his desperate and frantie efort. Profit exists because 110-

By VIO'IOR YARROs.
nowly and wroteetiou and privilege exist and freedom does mot, or but slightly

"Tln v.edl wwstion ot the right ot wapital to roward buving been settled, i
tolerted; #nd slso beeausu: the back ward and woorer wanufacturer tind the
Duerue of hrolding their owu in the otherwise uuequal fight with their 
Jeetters bymuiuel fur the author to wntoll his plan of remtoving poveriy without. afferting  making their helr” supyly the deficiency. It. is uotorious that poorer euDloyers

the ou wi the cayitalist. We huve seen thut. extension of the
tiie only' Meaus inereasiug weulch. Now, whet conditions the

machinery who sur without inaproved wnd erfeetel methods serk und coutrive to keep theu-
f muclill-  selvey ahove water by grindiny out more * surplus value” from their lal orers. Mr.

PIY? Nor
cbere

guswer we arw reterredl to Chapter Second, aml i weave toll that Cimuton diseusses the law of pries without the least recoguition of tle 
ali-imyortanttwo necenstry requiremeuts to be Tuliilledl to induce the cupitalint to in- diftereace between the uatural oreratiou of ecouomic 

laws in a free market and thevest iuorw and more in machinery. Pirst, thut the wutire prorluce sreet a demand,  conditions of trade ats we fiad thenn today. Ile is 
not aware that in establiwbing#nd. secou, thut the investuveut yield the wapitulist inereasings returns. (Mrfundamental principles it is illegitiunte and illogicnl to apply for evidence either
(iunton's logic: is exhibited in the faet that, the orler of statig dhoe twvo condi- lor or aguinst wwn abwtraet scirutifie proposition to 
the prewent industrial muddle,tious reversed in his book： first, thut the whole produce: sold at t profit； which etumot be analyzeil and wuderstoodl rxeert in the 

light of those very funda-
second, that it lw• sold. But perli& ouly Socialists mnuot we , that, aufter a thing I mental 
prineiples.is sold at at wrotit, it wanmot le unsold.) Considering thut the working Jpultion Our author is now prepared to deal with the questiou of wages. In the frst
conusuues alout eighty wer vent. of the macnineutade produets of the worki,计t ig place, he takes insue with “ Marx, Proudl:ou, Bakounine, and Lasalle, 
wio Mhaveclenr that, uwless the grent majority ot consumers are able to buy the inerensed  heered damution' upon whut they all thought to be, and the last mentioued called,
auuniity of goods, there is no wuarket. tor them. And is the conxuuning cuprcity  the “iron law of wages.” Asserting that there is nuthing “ir. ahout wages, but
ot Uhe wue reeeivers who constitute thet mjority is limited by the mte of wage pat, the contrary, there is nothing more flexibie and elaxtic, the wuthor,：
that ute must br permanently raised in order tr enable them to enlarse to to ter dlusive and crushing evidlence against tihe soundhess 
of the Socialistic doctrine,cousumption. points out that. there are difterent rates of wages, anl that cheap lalhor does 

not, asiradunlly tinus we are brought to the question of the lew governiny wages. the wiron law” would seett to imply, 
entirely crowd out expensive laborers, butBut hefore w: tollow the anthor into Part Secoud of his hook, we must Poit out that muerous classes of laborers get very high wages 

and live up to high stan-a contradiction in his urgumnent. When contending for the riglt of the tool-lender darl. Whether in the supply of iabor 
or that of other commoditfea, cbserves the

share (and iion's share) of the increase it tie total produet due the use uuthor, the actual state of things ig not that those who produce at the very lowest
of the toul, Mr. Gunton was obliged suppose that the inventor of the tool was prices sell at cost and all others do not gell at all, as it should be according to the
the first to make the offer to his fellow-laborer to lend him the tool for a shure of I nesvimistic “iron law," but that there are various 
degrees of ligh and low wagesthe lenefit of its use, and that the Iaborer, seeing a chance to get a greater return as well as of profits. Far from being fixed by the 
minimum absolutely necessaryfrom the same amount of labor, readily aud gretefully accepted the offer. Now, for wubsistence, wuges， claims Mr. Guntou, are 
determined by the w minimumwhen sveaking consuming power of the laborers, he luys it aown tht wl in-  amount upon which the most erpensive laborers will 

consent to live.” As in thetroduetion o1 nEW and better methods in produetion has invariahly been preceded  case of other comnodities, so in the supply of 
the lalorcommodity, those who:by a detand for higher wages on the part of the laborer, whiich demand grows out  duce Lnder the grentest 
disadvantages  that is, those who require bigh standard8s an inovitahle result of uncouscious social influences and chaliges. It this last of living —fix the prices at which all other laborers in 
their line will be emnployed,le truc, the question of the reward of the idle tool-lender will have to be reorened enabling those who satisfied with 
lower order of living to make accumules
and reconsidered. For it is evident that, it employers are forced, in the interest tions and invest in real estate, ete.
of seli-protertiou, to utilize all new improvenxents, and are hiot seruitted to doit Since the author s all entire siranger to the 
thought of & Marz， Proudhon,leisurely and as & matter of choice, the argurnent of extra inducements and in- kounine, und Lassalle,” and 

knowe nothing whatever
either their positive or

creasing returus being a condition of extension of machinery falls to the ground.  negative positions, as! have already seid and as I 
shall prove later ou, I am relievedWith the criticl wnalysis of the various theories of the law of wages with which frori the neceseity and responsibility uf defending thein against their 

new avgail.Hart Second wens we are not concerned. Sufice it to say that its criticisms of  ant. Hris petroniing references to them and polemical 
remarks: will simply passMr. fieore's theory of wages are very strong, though not new. Readers of Liberty in undisturbed ,eace of mind. But with regard to the 
iron law of wages in genewil. rerail i. iuker's articles against Mr. George, whict he contended that ral it may not be amniss to say & word or two 
for the beneft of Mr. Gunton and the
mere AM n0 practical use to the moneyless proletuire, who woula rather uncriticul reader who is liable to be misled. First, then, Mr. Gunton evidently j
starve work for extreanely low wages in the centres f trade wealth than go  wuder the impression that the iron law of wages is a Socialistic invention, a reeult
out into the wildlerness and lend a semi-barbarous life. Mr. Gunton's argunent is  of peasimistid ezaggeration, which does uot 
deseribe any real phenomenon, eithervery similar to this, but not as conclusive. He refutes Mr. George's imaginary paat or present. Yet the Socialists (in the person of 
Lassalle) have orly, 8o toand ungrounded theory of wages by pointing to the faut that employers pay higher speak, an etymological share in 
the matter, for “ the iron law of wages refers towages to their laborers than they ought to according to Mr. (eorge's theory; but and embodies the Ricardo-
Malthusian conclusions concerning the effect of fluctu-Nr. Tucker shows that even those wbo live most miserabiy on scant earnings and  ations of wages upon population, and vice versa 
Mr. Guntsn, for obvious 1those who, Having no employment, ear uothing and have ouly the Hhore of secur- son, leaves out the subject of population altogether 
from ta discussion of wages；ing employment, would rather endure hardshins in the cities than settle on unoc. yet if he had glanced into the writings of Lassalle (whom he ieels liberty to
mupied 
ia:a.

censure), he would have known that 证 is futils, thoughtless, and inexcusably ar-
After some preliminary remarks the author proceeds to stete his idea of the law  bitrary to dissociate the iron law of 
wages from the question of population andgoverning wages. We will not undertake to describe the coufusion and muddle  criticise it in its isoleted and meaningless form. Agaiu, 

the iron law of wages doesinto which he gets himself by his valorous and bold defance of all known theories not pretend to be an exact and absolutely sccurate 
description of actual facts, butot political economy. Arguing that labor, being & commodity an consequently merely an approximately true 
indication of the tendency of wages under the pre-
subject to all t0 the conditions of exchange, must fave its price ietermived by the sent capitalistic system. Mr. Gunton, further, 
interprets it to mean that thesaine general law governing all other things in tbhe domein of exchange, the aithor  laborers are reduced to the 
lowest conceivable point at which a humnan being can
aecordingly first gives us： general law of prices: wThe ratio in whicl quantities subsist, and, making his own rendering the basis for abundant talk about the dif-
of different comriodities wiil ezchange for one another determined by the ferences of the standards of living in difterent civilizatious, demandls to be told
cost of production.” Not by tte relations between supply and demand, as it ig / why, if this law be true, wages in this country do not fall 
to the Chinese and In-populariy, but erroneously, held among ecunomists, and mot by the anount of le- diai level and why American 
laborers are not reduced to the extremity of subeist-bor socialy uecessary 1 produce them, as the Socialists teach, but by "the cost of ing on rice and fish. No Socialist of course is 
obliged to answer this question, forthe Lortion of the supply which is produced under the greatest disadvantages.” the iron law does mot lecessarily 
imply • involve such # consummatiou. It onlyOf all the parties engaged in the manufwcture of a given article, that whicl has  ufirins that the teudency ig to 
reduce the lab:rer to the minimaun at which be.Atto struggle with the greatest dificulties and is least favorably situated as regards a given time, voill conscnt to live 
and to what he considers the necessaries of exist-thit line of production is the one which fxes the price of that article in the mar- ence. Thus far and no farther can the ruling order 
drive him; beyond that theket. The autho: in advancing this wtheory,” puts himnseif in opposition both to red terror and revolutiou reign supreme. Asiong 
unskilled workers naturally thethe econorists aud the Socialists and reveals his own mental disorder. The eco- reality of this tendency is displayed i ite most 
palpable form. Those who knownonists have a half-trutk on their side, and &a have the Socialists, and in order to the life of some classes of cominon laborers in 
mining regions and of workingcleariy perccive Mr. Gunto.v's enormous ofience againet elementary economic women and children in large cities surely could give Mr. 
Guaton valuable informa-kuowledge, it is mecessury to bring together the two theorieg ntioned and sltow tion regarding the lowuess of the 
level of some nortions of # American’ wagetheir inlerert harmnouy. When t is said that supply and demund govern prices  workers..At any rate, 
even if extreue degradation were renlly unknown here, th
of conmnorlitics i' the market, it is not to be taken: a deniai that there are other firon law” would not be disproven by it. For there are 
still mumerous infuencesfactors by which prices are and can be determined. Ou the contrary, it is just be-  at work which check the 
dlownward movement and slacker its velocity. patientcal. there are srveral such factors, and because they are constantly overating, may be doomed to & slow and grawal decline while 

yet allowed temporury breatb-conflicting and clashiug with one another, that some general, though superficial, ing spells now and then. Need Mr. Guntou be told 
that in all statements of whatand, surietly sp:aking, ineaningless formula, as " supply and demand,” was found  a ceriain W is bound to effect, tiue 
qualifieation, ifunchecked or couateracted, is
necessary to exprers any given mnonent the play of thcse factors in the market. imylied?

The reai fight letween iaior cost and monoyoily greed. In a natural state of Wages, :.3 Nr. Gunton trwly 
says, are determined in the sane way that the prices
tle markei, when coInp:tition jis free and unlimited, the prices of 
things are re:

Df other comuuadities are determined. Comretition among laborers tends 
to bringduced to aud kept at ihe cost price. And not the cost to thore wto produce under wwages dlowu to ihe cost of produetion,⼀that is, 

the least aunount upon wkich ex-the greatest disadvaateges, Dut the cost of thove who produce under the most istence is considered desirable 
and prefereble suicide

the Gangers o war and
advantageous coudit.ons; for competition does not satisty itself with Recuring  social chaos. Thus we see that where 
the competition is  freest" and bitterest, asgreater Iorofits to those Who produce with better facilities, but tends to drive out ainong the low unskilled Iiorers, 
wages are at the point where the wiron law"of the circle the uasuccessfuf end back ward, lewving none except the moat enter- reackes its culmination. The less 
competition in the suppily of labor, the higher
prising and economical producers 11: Ue feld. I market horelesgly controlled the wageg. Skilled laborera, enjoying a apecies of 
monopoiy, conmand their rricesand ruied by monopuly, prices art as fa: removed from the labor coet limit as  precisely as sellers of other inonoroly-commodities do、 
Bat the difierence thatprudence and the narrowest self-interest witl allow. When monopoly is enabled to l inachinery and mmirute division. i labor are 
constantly rendering skill lese and lesssusywend tie rules of ordinary transaetions, it will have no heritation in laxing the necessary and thus make monopoly 

in the supply of Iehor an exception which berwopk'w ratience and endurence to the moet extreme noint compatible witl. its | comes rarer and rarer every dlay. Labor, indeed, is 
the only commodity in theowri immediate gafety. The prices are then kept at the maximum that cousuters supply of which competition 
promises to soou be &t ite fullest wnd the Drice ofare willing te pay rather than deprive themnselves of the prorluct 
wltogether. But whiicl conseruently will sink to the cost limit. Satali 
no popner je comnpetition allowed to march ageinst ite foe, monopoly, than the
latter tak/e w huriied retreating step it the dfrection of cost. W.ek and iuputti- • and, under rational and free industrial system, could not fail 

to be⼀thecient corputition (such as we hare today), while uuahle to kill the monopolies | one exceptional commodity for whic 
tlemand would greatly exceed the supply
which are rotected in their diaadvartageouy conditions, servea to 
check their greed and

lich the sellers would command 
the terms.)

Yictim of e patent-remedy
and to indicnte the tendency of mare complete freedon. It is nerfectty correct to  Mr. Gunton scornfully ignores 
every day facts and exneriences of the iabor worla.AAy that suriy and demand regulate prices, though the Mesurel limit of price is Unsuccessful atrikes, defeatg and failires of 
orguizations, seem to contain nothat of cost. lesson for him. And the immense ammy of starving 

unemploved is entinely leftR MlE salde Ce e ctae SangLHe gaHtR.aryeao ce BPonte” e Eoee aHaer CHa 
PHon cernen etiy oeRe Branas o e naat: r out oi the classifieatiol of the 

cost, but confused t the Mame
ton tries save himself by the straw' of wcost of produuction under grentest disad- are literally worse off than the 
laborers of nast times or whether thoir poverbyvautages,” which seetn to him to a ford & sure b@sie for & permatent svstemt of ig only w 
more intense in kiud.”



P47 LIBERIY•AMut we inust follow Mr. (iunton's argument and let 1.iu make out his case. urged as a renson for depriving ne of freeilou in the iost 
sacred afections of theThe standard of livins being the reguiator ot the price of Iubor, no permnanent iu heart. "The most stupendous 

mistake: that this world of ours has ever made is tht
creae in t:e rate wf wages is possible except through raising that stindard. The l of erectiug an abetraction, the State, the Churcb, Public Morality according 
to souehabits of the working popultion must be ituproved and refitued, their orportunities  acceptel standard, or soune other ideal thing, into a rral personaiity, and 
making ieulargedi, their wauts multinlied, their appetite developed. loud and emphatic parainount to the will aud happinees ( the individual

teiaand tor unore: of the pleastres of life must arise before the oapitalists will be
moved to tetiou.

So much tor principles: Now, theul, there is anotier thing in the world whick
.1s long hours of hard toil are destructive of high wspirations  in culled expediency, which is just right and just as good a thing, in its place, as

ad wefinedi cravis, reduction of the hours of labor is the first step toward prineiple. Principle indieates the traw and riglit toward whick we are 1 aim, and
x hew order of lire. This step taken, a number of others in the same direction ot whicn we are fnaly to attrin: exvedieney, wint we are 
to do provisionally, or eswoull wecessurily follow. The employer, in order to satisty the demand for higher the next bust thing, in the midst of the wrong by 
whicl we are Kurrounded, whileWIER without. loss to himself, wouid cheapen the processes of production, -that is, working to vindieate principle, or to secure the 
final right. If vour tarift doetriues,woukl introduce new muchinery. But even then he would not be equal to the task for exunple, and other repressive meusuures, were put fairly on the basis 
of expe-ol supplying the itereased deutand tor commodities. He woukl have to call in all diency, or Dresent exigency, and 
mlnitted to he wroug in principle, evils them.
iille hands and give them employment at good wuges. In short, once begun, this selves, to be ze:vlously overthrown ats xoou as preticuble, night go a great way
movment. wonid stewdily stin in vigor and solidity, ever making new ind still along with you. Extremes meet. Ultm and 
intelligent radicaism Bas many
greater retorms indispensa bie, fnally working out the golution of the labor prob boints of relationship to rigid conservatisin. Its surface action is often just the
em. ‘This reforut, however, must not begin where i is most sudly meeded. reverse of its deeper and more persistent movement. You certainly do mot iean
'There is no immedinte help for those who are most disnstrously wrecked by our  to assert that free trade jis a wrong thing in itself; 
that it is a breach of one of
industrinl war. Seutiment must submit to “economic necessity,” and those who  nature's laws, thing to be fenred and defended aainst, if the whole world were
are least pincled must first be attended to and surrounded with greater comforts. dealing fairly and honestiy in the reward of labor and in tbeir interchanges with
Only slowly and imperceptibly will the umelioraliou spread amnong the lower each other. You mean that, because the Furoreau 
capitalist deals with his laborerclasses of laborers, degradation aund brutality are 

too deep
allow ther

Any rapid elevation and development.
1rp01 such terrns as render him pauper, Ainerican laborers are compelled, by

o be contiuaed.

their wrong, to resort another wrong, aud refuse to buy those starvation pro-
luets, jin order to protect their owu labor from the same &epression through 
'themedium of competition. They are compelled by the wrong of others to deprive

LOVE. MARRIAGE, AND DIVORCE,
themselves of one right, as an expediency, to secure themselves in the possession of
another right. Hence you are found defending a tarff on the sround that it is

AITD HH SOVEREIGNTY OF THH INDIVIDUAL.
the Inost sneedy avenue to free trade with safety: -free trade and safety being
both goods to be sought after and attained.

A DISCUSSION So. again, you do not and can not mean that the tine is never to come when
woman shall possess the freedom to bestow herself according to the dietateg 
of herown affections, wholly apart from the mercenary considerations of shelter, 

and food,Henxy James, Horace Greeley, and Stephen Peari Andrews. and raiment, and to choose freely at all times the father of her own child. You
do not, of course, mean that the free play and full development and 
varied experi-

MR. ANDREWS' REPLY TO MR. JAMES AND MR. GREELEY.

ence of the affectione is intrinsically bad thing, any more than the development
ot the bodily strengtb or of the intellect; Lut oaly that it is bad 
reladively to theContinued from No. i26. present depreseed and dependent conditiou of the woman; just as 
iutelleetualYou speak in the most hopeless manner of the final removal of murder from the
development is misfortune to the slave, only tending to render him unhappy
until fnal period approuches for his emnancipation. You certainly do not 1

face of the earth. Do you retlect that already among us one-half the crimes of the lieve that hutaan society, in the highest state of 
well-being it is destined to attain,Old World, or of other countries, are entirely uuknown as crimes. Such are lese is ever to attended by an army of 
waartyrs, who must sacrifice their own highestmejeste and heresy, the utterance of treason, etc. Thirty hours' ride south ot us, the happiness and “ the highest 
happiness of all the parties immediately coucerned*
crime which actually shocks the public mind more then any other ig negro.stealing-  to tne security and wel-being of sunebody else remotely 
interested.Throughout the Southern States 通s pretty much the only crime that 
is rigorouslypunished. Here it is unkuown, even by name, among the •onmon people. What,

Do yoll, or do you not, then, aavouate restrictions upon the ezercice of the affee

tions as you do the taritt, ⼀ mer+ly as a means of arriving the more speedily at
nlow, is the cause of this wonderful phenomenon, ⼀thai orehalf of the Inown 
complete “free trade”?‘of crimes of the world are actually gone out and extinguished in this the freest spot
(observe the faet) upou the face of the earth? Tt is simply this, - that the artifi- To be continued.

cial institulions against which these crimes but the natural protest 
of oppresseand rebellious humanity have themselves gone out— not, as thoughtlessly snp-

posed, to be replaced by better institutuons, but by the absence of instituticns 
- by

THE RAG-PICKER OF PARIS.
the natural and untrammeled action of individuals in a state of 
freedom. There

By FELIX PYAT.no lese majeste, bucuuse there is no institution of majesty to be insulted or offended；
there is no heresy, because there is no instituted or established church ; there ig no

Translated Irom the French by Benj. R. Tucker.

verbal treasou, because there is so little of government that it seldom provokes re
sistance, and can afford tO wait till the resistance becomes overt; there is no negro-
stealing, beenure there ig no institution of slavery; there is no publication of PART FIRST.
incendiary doeuments as a crime, because there is nio institution so conscious 
of its be no THE BASIIET.own inseeurity as to construe freedom of the press into a crime; there will
sedluction, and ro bigauny, and 1o adultery, when there is no legal 
or forceful in-

Continued from No. 126.

stituti uf Druriage to defend, when wontan is recognized as belonging to herself
and noi to husbuud, when she is ezpected simply to be true to herself and not to

Some of the neighbors leaned over the bannisters and jumped back, 
frightened.eIt is he?” askedl Mme. Didier, with a gleam of hone.

any man, cxcept far such fdelity results from fidelity to herself as the prior There was no answer.
condition. cf wlieh she alone of all human beings is a compet nt judge； and When, & What ig the matter?” she coutinued.

hy the pri.ciple of “commercial equity,” which, thanks to the same science 
of so-

e Nothing good,” murinured a member of tize group.

ciety. is now known in the world, woman shall be placed upon a footing of entire

pecuniary independeuce of man and installed in the pctual posses8ion, as well as

She rushed t the stairs, pressing her child to 
her bosom.“ Go no farther, poor ladyl” said man who was hurriedly ascending.

admitted to the vight, cf being an individual. It was Jean.
There is alrendy far ess murder among us than elsewhere in the world, because But, borne on by her impulse, the unfortunate woman violently pushed nim

there are to less instilutiong to be offended against. With still 
lese institutions there | aside..
will be still less murdler, and, with the addition of equitable relations 
between cap-

Banker, collector, cashier, and officer followed her.

ital and labor, there wiil be none. Crime is just as much a matter of cultivation
as potatoes, Fhe way to produce it andthe way to prevent it is a matter 
of science,

Some municipal guards appeared, bearing a torch.
•Arrested! at last! ” cried the banker, deceived by appearances.

just as much sg any chemical provese. Chemical processes 30 on and fail to On
But suddenly the body of Jacques Didier came into view upon a stretcher.

in nature without our knowledge, but we can learn them and hasten or prevent
them. Crime springs solely from two causes. 1. The existence of 
arbitrary in-

6Nol deadl” said the ppor wotnan, with a terrible cry.
Ruined!” exclaimed the banker, leaning against the wall to keep from falling.

gtitutions, and the ignorant and false ideas in men's minds growing out ot 
our rela-tion to those iustitutio:s, whereby acts are construed lo be crimes, which, by the

（Murdered! Murdered!” repeated the widow, throwing herself 
upon thestretcher.

institutes of
out

matural lawi, are no crimes ; and, 2. The denial of equity, 
groving“ Dishonored! ” he responded.

ignorance of the scientife principle of equity, and out of the want of sufti. “My Hushand！ My baby!”

cient intelligeuce and expansion of the intellect to enab'e inen
wOh！ My God! My Godl restore my uncertainty !”

terests lie
see that their 1l-

adoytitg and acting upon that princinle, when nown. in other
the denia of the sovereignty the individual in all things, and

And: food of blood rushed to the baker's neck and head.

words, out:
of a false or unscientific coamercial svstem.

# You see that we are not all kuaves or fools,” said Bremont, 
gravely; "you

see clearly, and even sympathive with, while I do not vartake 
of, the fears of

sought a robber and you fnd a victim.”
ihe banker heard no more; his apoplexy stifed him; and, stamamering these

the conservative and halfoway progressive, from the growth of the 
sovereignty ofthe individual. Still further, 1 recognize that evils and disorderly conduct grow

incoherent words: Maturity, end of the month, bankrupteyl” he sank at the bead
of the stairs like an ox felled by a club.

out of its growth, when unattended, as it is hitherto, by “equity" in the distribu•
tion of the burdens and benefits of life. But I see just as cleariy that the

The widow, raising ber head, saw the iniserable man fallen near Jacques it her
rernedy feet, and with a movement of sublimne 
compassion she exolaimed:for those eyils doeg nol lie in the direction of repreesion or foruible 

constraint, but

“Ah! poor Monsieur!*
in the accoptance and addition of an entirely new principle of order; not in going

rhen, quickly entering her room avain and depositing her baby in the cradle,

backward to a system which bas beer tricd, and to disastrously failed, for thousands she was the first to go to the 
banker'e sid, Inoistening his temples with sals andoi years, but iin going forward to the discovery and application 
of & new and effica. I weter.
cious systemn,； “Ah! he would not do as much," gnid the cashier, deeply 

moved and opking atYou expresgly acknowledge, yonl can not but anknowledge, that marriage loeg his employer, who was recovering 
consciousmess. w A strong-box is not: heart!”

not work well for all the parties concerned, ⼀only for .ome of them; Bnd 
the frst

All hastened around the banker. 'The cashier aided the guards to bear him
must be coutent to saerifice their lifelong happiness and well-being for 
the good of away.the others. No such gyster will ever content the worid, mor ever Should. it does It ig said that the 
namne Calais was found in the heart of Qaeen Rlizabeth. The
not meet the wants of man.  Your line of reawoning is after the old sort, -- tnat word baukruptey would 
bave been found in that of the banker.
he State exists not for the goodl oi this or that individeal, but for the good 
of all,when you begin by admittiug that the good of all not secured. You are, of

While they were going out, the widow cutne back to her own SOPTO™ and ber
own dend, distracted for rvoment by that feeling so keen among the mseses, -

course, aware that tbia is the ergurnent of every despot and despotism in 
the world. I solidarity in misfortane.
ander vhich the Jiberties of mankind have alwaye Deen stolen. The argumert a
the same, and just, as good, in the month of Louis Napoleon: 北t is in yours. It is

Kneeling by Jecques's side, she felt of him, ordlled hin, kissed bim, tried 
to reeetore him to life, to to impart to him her own.

just ae good a reason for depriving mo of #he freedom of the prceg, as it is when Continned on perre 6.
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There are times when the course that such men follow as he applies to 
them. Js uot his lauguage equllyig the best policy, and then their conduct is of the no-/ slander 
upon then?bleat. But there are times also when it is sheer lunacy,  Mr. Unilerwoud's question as to 
who are Anarchistsand then their conduct is not for sane men to idmire. is not to the purpose at 
the present moment. PerbapsIesned Hortnightly at One Dollar a Yenr: Bingle Copies Did Mr. Prench ever heur of the Clhurge of the Light ought to 

have been more definite in my accusation.
Five Conts.

BENJ. K, TUCKER, LDITOR AND TULSLINIERB.

Brigade at Balellava® And does he remember the Iu charging Mr. Uaderwood with 
“slanderous refercomment of the military mall who wituessed that ences to Anarchists,” I meant 
slauderous references to

Otice of Publieetion, 18 l. 0. Squure,
memorable, that splendid, that insuue exploit, fruitiu  the Juen whon lte calle Anarcbists.

Post Ottice Adirese: LIBENTY. P. O. Box No. 8318, 
Boeton, MIRAs.

in nothing save the slaughter of half a 
thousund men:“ It is maguificeni, but it is not War.

As the “ Investigator" has published a letter from a

Hnterenl sas Secoud (lesa Mail alatler. Liberty is enga;ed in war.
The editor of | correspondent in which I ant called upon to Substan-

T. tiate my comphint against. Mr. Luderwood, I bope

BOSTON, MASS., JUNE 23, 1888. that paper will have the kinduess to reproduce this

62 abolishiny rent anl interest, the ast westiges or olu-lime sla-
Mr. Underwood and the Anarchists. urticle, which I tender as 

my respouse.
very, the Rerolutioe atolishes at ore stmoke the sucor/ of 
the exeor

1o the Eaitor of Liberty：

tioner, the seal sf the magistrate, the club
your insue of May 26 you speak of my  sianderous re-

ar the voliceman, the  ferences to Auarebists” in the 
Boston • Investigator.” If I

gawge or the ercisemn. the erusing-lire of the denartment clerk, have sucleted Auarehists, I am sorry. I certainly ax.ve not
Liberty in the Incidental.

all those insignia of /olitics, which youny Liberty yrinds beneath
her heel."-ProvDiox.

In reviewing my comments ou Comrade 
Leaby's po.done so consciously. I am coufidlent that have not aone so  sitiou, I am 

reminded that the subjeet is uot exhausted;
al1. Who are Anurchists ? You say Ehomas Paine was

The appeurance in the editorial column of articles Anarchist. Ii this le true, Iam an Auarebist, tor 
1 agreeover other sigmatures than the editor's initial indicates that with Paine in his viows of government. Perhaps 

you will be

that there are incidental injuries as well 
as incideutalbenefits: that there is a reverse well: obverse

the editor &pproves theit gentmel purpoee and general tenor,  kind eneugh to reproiuce one or two of the "glanderous re- to the coin. 
And this side of the question puzlesthough he does not hold himself responsible tol every phrase ferences'' to whick you refer. My aim is to be just to 
every students of Anarchisnt at least as much as the other，

• word. But the appearance in other parts 
of the paper ofArticles by the same or other writers by no means indicates

that he disapproves them in auy respect, 
&uch disposition of

class ( thinker, whether T concur in their views 
or not. B. F. UNDERWOOD.

and rerhaps more.

them beiug governed largely by motives of couvenience.
Yours truly,

CHIC:AGO, ILL, JUNE, 1888， different forms, but so far, by 
hoiding fast

the p.in-

The Home Guard ) Heard From. in the MInvestigator ” of March 21, in au article on able to answer 计t, 
at least to my own satisfacticn.
"Freethinkers and Free Thought.

tains the following communication: / sinal intentiou to subject that article to systematic  troubled is a false 
conception of what coustitutes

lib-

To the Wori:nen's Adwucate :
Oh: what a feeling of ranture 
came over

criticism, but 8o vany weeks passed before time 
per- erty, and, consequently and necessariy, false 
mitted that I decided to dismiss it with

I
围

The question appears and reaprearg 
in a hunoredThe “slanderous references to Anarchists ” appeared ciples of 

individuality and cost. I have always beenThe last issue of the w Workmen’s Advocate ” con- It was my ori- I And I think that the trouble with thosc 
who a1e

as I began
& paragraph. tiol of what constitutes a violation 
of liberty. Theyreading the dialogue between Tacker and Fenno in the last If, however, Mr. U'nder wood ineists on proot, 

in fair-  do not consider their problerns in the light of Anarch-
Dutaber of Liberty. (Hgo Tucker needs nO introduction, ness it must be furaished; hence I give below the 

istic defnitions.Feuno is tue feud who came to collect the poll tAx.) My principal portion of the matter which I have cha:ac.
thoughts went back to another age and 2O ligtant clime.
thought of Joln Hampden refusing t pay the sbip taz.

terized as slanderous.
The most disagreeable, yet perhaps the 
most neceg-

had often asked myself， who will be the leader in 
tbis, the

We
indicate

the words Freethinker and Free Thought 
used to

sary, part of a teacher's functiou is the 
frequent refes-

struggle of tixe fourtk estate? Where is the msn who will

ence to first principles, the constant repetitiou of

dare resist oppression? I thought I was 
answered. Here:

views of Darwin and Spencar and George Eliot, fundamental definitions, the 
patient restatemnent ofand of those

Lere Was the man who would risk all tor Liberty！ And al.
Anarchists and Freethiakers ” — producte of apparent 
truisms. And this labor we Anarcbists maythough she slews him, gtill woould he trust i her:

European despotism - who would destroy government and
113 30 wise shirk, but must accompany every lesson

But softiy； ag I read further, he takes the big 
ircn dollar

religion by dynamite. The temptation ig 
doubtless strong,when object is to show the Weakness of the views held by with definitions of 

liberty and of government, know-from his pocket and gives it to the minion.
Oh, iguominy!  Instead of 
vefusing t pay,

actual Freethinkers, to bring in the eruel thought and violent ing right well that, when all men accept 
these defiri-indulges j
method of the ignorant and undiseriminating men Who are  tions, our battle will be more than half won； 
and when8 little billingsgate,⼀ favorite pastime with hiim. He

pays, and all is oxer. Our idol is but chy, and we 
must seek

regarded an element of danger j the country. But these all men wnderstand 
them, there witl be 10 more battlemen

another leader. Is this what Ego Anazchists 
call f paesive

thinkers.
in any rational meaning of the word fFree for 
all time.

resistance”? If i is, it i 
cortaiuly passive.

Their condition is one is produced by that 
despotiem, civil

Liberty for the unassociated man is tbe 
right to doand religious, which has been the Dersistent foe of Free- he pleases. But the unassociated man is either the

DENTER, JUNE 5.
H. J. FRENCE.

thinkers and of Free Thought. The men who come to tbis 
| man unknown

criminal. If do not know him,

When I published the poll-tax interview, foresaw
Republic and ad vocate violence as the true method of re- he is to us non-existent; and 让 criminai, we are
form are not Freethinkers in fact. It wnuld be nearer the against hinn. Therefore te oniy liberty we 

are con-
that it would call out sone such rubbish as the above ruth to say they are no-thinkers; in truth, they are men who

from my Socialistic eritics. The fact that timely re. Lave thought enough to enable them 
to perceive injustice and

cerned with is social liberty, and social 
liberty is thetreat often saves from defeat seldom saves 

the retreat-

wrong, but not enough to enable them to distinguish between
right of each to do as he pleases co-equal with 
his fel-

ing soldier from the abuse of the horne 
guard.” The

real and fanciful causes, or between tke necessary coaditior low, or the right 
of each to do as he pleases at his own
of social life and security, and evils, admitting ( removal,expense, —equal liberty. Crime is an invasion of sa s

Mstay-at-bomes” are great worshippers of glory, brt 
connected therewith.are always willing to let others win it.

Freetkinking babits * never pro- cial, eqval, liberty. Government, viewed 
in ite historyTo the man duced men of this type. They are the legitimate products of and necessity, 

is an association, or an act, for the inva-
of peace the nan who runs is never is hero, although conditions caused by the accursed union of church 
and State.the true soldier inay know him for the bravest of the  of priesteraft and kingeratt, 

and the military 8ystem which

sion of equal liberty. Therefore government and

braye. After reading such a criticism as 
Mr. French's，,

ig encouraged and sustained by this corrupt anion, and which crime are synonyms, governors are criminals, crim-

I goes far to neutralize the efteuts of intellectual and moralwell may one exclaim with Wilfrid Scawen Blunt: culture 
in represeing the brute in man.

inals are governors, and actiou or association to resist

crime, government, is aot properly to be 
called goveru-f1Vhat men call courage is the least noble thing of with a few years' experience in thia country. and oppor- ment (for 

that is confusion and contradiction), batwhich they boast.” "o my mind there is no Such  tunities tbat will be afforded them to obeerve the 
methods  defendmnent.depth of poltroonery as that of the man who does not  by Which reforms are 
effected here, Wnere the social rigiditydare to run. For he has not the real 
courage to obey

of the old world is unknown, these 
revolutionary Auarchists

iresome and riliculous as the following questiong

his own judgment against that tf gpook,” public opi- and Socialists will, let us hope, outgrow their 
wild theories,nion, ahove which hig mind is mot suficiently and, by the exercise of Free Thought, of whick tbey have had

must appear to many, they are 
asked evecy day by

awakening minds of the frst intelligence, 
and urged

cipated
eman-| too little, they must share the larger and broader views, and  as objections to the poilosopby of 
liberty. Thus：111 rise in ser.n. Placed in & situation where, 

the milderfrom the choice of ore or the other horn of a dilerama, 
the timee.

more constructive spirit, of the country and am a Christian, and a believer in the sacrednesg

15 must follow eituer that fools will think man
of marriage, but there's my neighbor, Mr. White, iiv

.coward or that wise men will thiink him fool, can
What is the estimate placed in these paragraphs up- ing right opposite to 
ine with & shamelese creatureon the men to wbom they refer? Simply this, ⼀that whon he has not married. 

He takes walks and ridescoliceive of no possible ground for hesitancy in the | they iliterate, ignorant, undiscriminating Inen, with her, and t:kas her 
everywhere, and it's the scan-selection. I know my cireuinstances better than Mr. well-nigh devoid of intellectual and moral culture, and dal of the 

neighovi.cor, a rerfect muisance. IknowFrench can know them, and I do not permit him to be governed by instincts largely brutal. Who are the 
fainily that moved away rather than endure it, and
my judge. When I want glory, I know how to get it.  men thus characterived? to Clearly and indubitably  it ig frightfully 
demoraliring to my son aad daugh-But I amn not working for glory. Like the base ball those typified by Ine eight defendants in the recent  
ters. As free woman I have

right to live in
player who sacrifices his individual record to the suc- trial t Clicago growing out of the bomb-
throwing: decent neighborhood. She ougbt to be arrested, any-
cesg of his club, am “pleying for my team,” - that What is the real truth abuut those 
eight men in the way,” etc.is, am workiug for my cauise. And I know that, on | respects specified' -fhat 

among them there was notthe whole,it wus better for my cause that I 
should pay one who

Sad case. Tet's see, - you appeal ii the mame of
not above the average American citizeu, freedom ?—to freedom we 
will go. You are Christionmy tax this yest than. that should refuse to pey it. the product of our Mfres 

institutiors," in enlighten、Is this passive resistance? asks Mr. French. No; itis / ment, eulture, 
and gentleheartedmese, and

and married, these "nuisances " are un-
Christian andthat some  unmavried; equal liberty, all right. He goes 

with thesimmply a protest for the purpose of propagandism. of themt were men of distinct superiority 
in education,“shameless creature” to walk, to ride, everywhero
Passive Tesistants, mo lese than active resistants, have intelligence, and hunanitarian 
sympathies, not only to Well, you go with your Lnsbanti, who appenrs erually
the right to choose when Lo resist.

Far be it from Ine
the average A mericatl, but, in my judganent, to Mr. shameless, to 
walk, to ride, everywhere. Right again.depreciate the bervices oi the Underwood himself, And 计 yet i would be & 

slander The ” scandal of the neighborhood ”? Whose Loult is
Hampdens and the martyrs reverenced by mankind. Iwpon Mr. Underwood to apply to him such 
langunge  thet? It the neighborhood minded it oma businegs,
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would there be any scandal? Certainly theae Deonle wear out Davemeuts they bave not uuid for, aud so 
de- tion thereof, can get good board .nd rooms at te
desire none.

Seandal mougers have
stroy proverty without couveusation, and get som1e- Ingalls home at 
reasouable rates. “This is in aupre.right to scare themselves thing for nothing, which injustice. You will be  cedentedl opportuvity 

for students of economic pro-with their owu phantouns, but let them take care they obliged vither to torbid thene nou-codperators to travel blems 
to acquire valuable knowledge, beneft theirdo not tell lies that the accused have no chance to your streets, or you must. tax them witl a share of the health, and nass a 

delightful summer.fnte with the truth. ‘be nuisanceship appeaurs to be cost."

ol your own constructiou； for, 计 you agreeci with Neither. ()ne of tle most 
fuadamental riglts is the

(ieoryre Standring's friends have coue 
gallantly tothese people, they would ke your friends, a1 no right of free truvel, in swy direction, and with as much 

his rescue, and his yaper, the London  Radical,” will
muisances, vet their atiitude would be unchanged.  direetness as is reasonable and consistent with the therefore continue to apreur 
tnonthly. TThe ,JueWhit shall be thought of those who construct wi. metessary oce:upuncy ind cultivation of the major yart nuinber contains 1 skatch ot Falix Pyat's life by his

stuces? The fumily that moved wus free to stay, of Barth's surfuce. The public streets do t:ot helous  former secretary, dules Maguy, 
whicl is aerompaniedtherefore not invaled. The *dlemoralization ” of your to MIy 0le mau； ueither wre they the commmuistic br a ortrait 
of Ipt admirably well exveutedl adlson auxl daughters derends, first, ou their ideas of mo- prorerty of all; they are like the wikerness, unpos- printed. 
Taets viven in the sketek wgarling Pyat'syality, and, secondly, upon their selfapplication of the  sessed except at the moment of using. If l lay a book youth indicate that the 
character oi Camniile in the• deanoralizing” wgent or agencies. Suppose this J down in the stveet, I may go and recover it, for it is my “Rag-
Picker " is drawn largely from the author's owu•shaneless ” one begets a son and daughters, who property: but if the foot of 
a pedestrian las defacedare demoralized by your Christianity and narringeisnt.  it, I cun wall tor no compeusatioll, 
for the road is for

life.
What then? As a free woman you have a right to live trevel, and everything in it may be travelled on; nev-

in a slecent neighborhood" --if you can fnd your ertheless, on the other 
hand, if fell a tree into the

Children and Liberty.*

ideal in that respect, — but no risht to compel any street, may be cowwpelled to 
remove it, and it,

puy all hadl said, + I do not feel that it is a blessiny to a woman

meigkborhool. or any individtal, tu subscribe to your  denages, for the road is for trvel, 
and must not be

to ber childreu the conditions ( whose liie some otber will

ieas of decency； ior il $o doing you cense to be a obstructed. If I lay paving stone in the street in-
can control,” would Mr. Warren feel n re in 
agreement witl

free woman and become tyrant woman.
me: The word control may have carried au idea whick it

And, stead of a book, it is with it as with the book, anyone: loes not convey to my owu mind. I can think of 
no otberfinally, you would have the wouan arrested in Dre- who g0€8 that way may travel on it; for the road is way to express 

the establisbing and defning, Dy the motherfereuce to the inan, because, although they are eeual for travel. I may put what please in the 
gtreet at for the child, of tlhose limitations which fate
in fact of act, you have made her the greatest ‘nuis- my own cost, for the road, being 
nobody's, is as much

us all.
Little Frank might throw a lundred dollar gold piece from

ance m gomr fancy. mine as anybody's； but anybody may 
travel Ol) what

the boat into the water. There is quite streugth enough in

Purdon, reader, this is dull, but it discovers a most  I put there, for the road 
was left to proniote the liberty

his littie bands and iynorance enough in his little mind

important principle: An act that can only 
become an in-

to make that a possibility. he does it, Ellen ig onc huy..

jury through some upplenentary und voluntary act 
of owr

of travel, aud to make any man pay for improvements dred dollars less rich, for lerself and him. Her nerve and

own is not an invasion.

made in the road before he ean travel is to obetruct the  strength not Deiug quantities of unlinited 
elasticity, she canliberty of travel, ⼀is to be 11 invader. Howbeit I replace neither t t amount of 
money uor what that mouerJust as my neighbor oprosite cannot compel me may make private roads, competing 

with, Dut not

ob. woull 
Procure.

admit the right of every one te protect himself againstrightfully to share the expense of his lawnplanting  structing, the public ronls, as many as  please, and all invasion, 
even that of children. If the gold piece badbecause of my delight in it, ⼀the benefit being no ben-  take toll frou all 

willing to pay it.eft except by my own act, —so my 
Christian friend

beun snatched from Mr. Brown's band instead of from Ellen's,

cannot hold the shameless creature " 
responsible for

“ The riglt to travel being sacred, you cannot, in certainly the stranger has the right to 
reseue his own. WhatAnarchy, prevent a sick traveller 

from scattering&D injury that is only 8n injury through her own  germs, or in any way 
establish quarantine.

wiskh to secure for Ellen ig guch control of 
Frank's deetiny

fauncy. Suppose that I am not 
iesthetic, and the lawn

Why not? In the 
order of

while he is child that, if she deems Mr. Browu'e method

liberty superior rights rough or cruel, the little one need 
not again be subjected tois to me muisance, and suppose that my friend is not necessarily take 

precedence of inferior ones, and the

his influence.
The linitatiou, as Mr. Warren calls it, to tbe sovereignty of

Christian and the “ shameless creature” is her edmi- most fundamental right is the right to live,⼀ the right the 
individual geems to me not

linitation. It ia simply
ration, —what then? The lawn and the lady have  of selfdefence. A man has right to travel, but if his  saying: If liberty to be uuiversal, it 
must be equal. Hf mynot changed. If I leave a loaded pistol on my table, traveling, 
necessarily, in

the probable course of events, liberty extends beyond yours, it is invasion. If I 
do someand my neighbor comes in and shoots himself with t, will bring sickness and 

perhaps death to mne,

thing at your coet, you are no longer free. Now,& 
child can

can he hola me responsible for the hole in his leg? If justifed in stopring it till I 
feel safe. A MaLn whose I do almost nothing at its own cost. And if Elen gives 
i have a savage dog, chained, and my inquisitive neigh- traveling is a 
necessary peril to others is not traveling

liberty to do anything, at whatever cost to her, she is makiag

bor interviews him, with disaster to the 
cuticle, can he

of herself & slave, and of him : tyraat; not at first an inten-

blame

his own ezvense, —is not fulflling the necessities of tional tyrant, but a real 
one, nevertheless. And it is oftenfor the bite ? Leave the dog, the pistol, equal liberty. Certainly a justifable quarantine does dificalt to 

determine Wken a child who has constant oppor-and the w shameless creature ” alone, and they are all not invade liberty.

equally harmless； concern yourself with 
their affairs,

A exposes whiskey for sale, and tempts young men

tunities to practise ty rauny begins to be a 
wiling master.And again, sometbing else has to be considered in reference

and you do so at your own risk. IL is obvious, then, by various devices to go t0 
his saloon and drink. Tle  to cbildren besidee the protectiou of others against 
that an acti only an invasion where it is necessarily should be prohibited.”

We must first rescue the child from self-invasion 
until be

and unavoidably injurious, in the probable course of
old enough to understand what self-
destruction means.Not so. The ternpter can do no injury ezcept by the Frank must be kept from 

throwing himselt from the window，events, and without any voluntary assistance or co- wiling cooperation of the of tempted; the isjury is not fron 
Putting pins in bis mouth, from in aoy way direetlyoperation on the part of the 
one injured.

a necessary or unavoidable one: therefore the right to endangering his life or 
even jndireetly doing so by apythingHere is another problem： & Jake, the newsboy, tempt, which is one branch 

of the righi of free expreg-bathed nude in the river in ful view of all the man sion and communication of 
ideas, must of be kept invio-

which may affect his health. Ellen could ciaim 
no altraisticin motive in this care. The child's Hte is at present more to

gions on the esplanade. Hle was promptly arrested for  late. But the temnpter has no right to 
obtrude his

her tban to him.

the outrage.”
All this involves a frequent restraining the child in many

temptation upon the un willing to be tempted. I have natural impulses, simply because many of our 
natral im-But the outrage was in the arrest. Jake had: right a right to prohibit bis tempting me, just as have a  pulses are from a very early age at War with our best inter

to be clean, right to bathe, a right to such dress, or rigbt to prohibit all non-defensive acts toward me. T ests. And 
this funetion of restraint and guidance, and theundress, as pleased him. Nothing in his Iehavior was I can always refuse to heed, and to compel me 
to listen choice of the theory of life and conduct upon which
necessarily injurious, unless something was added to l is to gol wond 
temptation, ⼀is utter imnvasion.

be based, should fall, it seems to n.c, except in 
very suddenit by the one injured. To be sure, the dwellers on the Tempt never can le 

prohibited by law; 计 can

emergencies, exclusively upon the inother as 
tbe guardian

esplanade were shocked. Old women in caps fainted, ouly be made, at the most, 
infrequent and secret； and

Rnd sustaimer of the child and at whose cost the 
child ezista.think it is not true that children sovereigu from the

a1d oli women in whiskers muttered w Comstock”； the infrequent and gecret tenptation is the more is dan- moment of birth. The difieuity and perplexity of 
this ues-maids who were prudes blushr d, and maids who were gerous, because the law has taken the place of moral | tion 
about the rearing of children springs fror the faet thatprurient peeped and gigsled; but it must be coufessed couragens a deiender. There must be free competition a child 
is not an individual and yet is daily becoming one;that a back town in Turkey would have been equally between temptation and con-tenpt-ation, bet ween per and that it does not become some definite and wava-

aghast at the undraping of a 
lady's noyu.

And there  suasion and refusal, vice and virtue, follk ind wisdom, rying neriod, take a lesp int, :udividuality, but 
grows iuto

were three remarkable ezceptions: Migs Palette, the tle rum-seller and the 
total abetainer, uite prostitnte

that estate. Bit, if Ellen is i entimusinstic iover of liberty

and believer in the povereigty of the 
individual, she willartist, sat down with innocent enthusiasin and who sells mock love for coin aud the soulsweet wonan check herself 

more and more, as the years go oa, in her in-sketched the happy vandal； Dr. Cerebrum was in- who loves 
because she loves.spired to write article for the w Popular Science

terference With the chiid's wisbes. She will appeal to his
existence

Monthiy”on “The Sanitary Value of Sun, Air,
And we must trust liberty as we hope for happiness. i renson just 
as fust as there is any evidence

of reason in his mind. She will most studiously and wa.re

and Water Baths for the Poor "; and Prot. Ideal fell
J. WM. LLOYD.

fully assist his reasou. WVhile restraining bin, ⼀by force,让

into a profonnd and delightful reverie wpou 
the Golden

J. K. Ingulls, the well-kuown pioteer in 
land reform

need be, she will explain te him tie motives for this re-

Age,
etraint even before he enn comprekend them, tbat tle words

Greek art, and the Renaissance. Art, Seience,  and author of " Sociel Wealth,” amnounces a course 
of which are at first almost meaningless may the more quickiy

and Philosoyhy were not offended, but Convention and Industrinl Bconony Lectures, deuling with the ques- J acquire 
meaning from their iteration. Sbe will carefullyChristian Morality had fits. Jeke, Tacquit you; but— ticny, of land, morey, eredit, competition, 

und coopera- warn Lim agatnst lttle dangors, and yetgo and bathe with your breeches on hereafter, for it was fion. The terus are 
ten dollars for the course and  pove himself to them, that

permit him to er
nay leurn by experience what

said by ole of old time that a prophet had no honor ole lollar ior single lecture. 
Mr. Ingalls and his her words wan uever teach. Herbert Spencer's illnstration
in his owl ftitne and] couutry.

of the child playing with the enndle seems to me an admirablewife, Mrs. O. H. F. Ingalis, live at Glenora, Yates iustance of the itlenl 
course to be followed in eduontion.“ Suppose that in Anarchy s majority of city resi- Co., New York, one of the 

moet healthy and pictu-dents DavE & street, on which other residente, not resque spots on Senecn 
Lnke, and parties who wouid

L.BtM.

sharers of the cost, choose to travel. These latter like, not only conins of the lectures, but oral illustra- l *See A. Warron's 
commaniention on the serenth pego
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k: his woor blood: Dumb, dull, cokl, dead!”
•'This is uot the charity departnenl; So to the board of 
publie relief.”
• Comne, my okl woual, make roou for the others !” waid the attendlaut.

And, desnair giving her tentokl streugth, sbe took the body in her arus md laid "The unfortunate creature left the railing and weut away, saying iu uudertoue
it ou the coujugal bed. of dspair:

wrerceived by her, Jean hadl remained a wituess of tl.is desolation. At all risk
he haal rejoiner tle patrol mnd wuided it to Didier's adidregs. Agitated, ke: de

• Nothing left, nothing: Ah! such heartlesg woyle as my dugluter!"
She assed by the womitn in blck: the Iatter stooved hor, and, quietly nlipping

scened to the story just above the ground-floor, where the janitor's lodge wes  a few coryet coins into her 
h:wd, waid, in a wice of ineffabl: siuess: 4
loeried. • Hor tie littl one.”

ilave you auything to let here?” he wsked the janitor, abruptly. wOh! thauk you!' exelaimed the other. wf (iod bless you! his saves US.
• Yes, & lott," iusweredl the latter, Mleepily.“ But why?" till tomorrow.”

•Nothing. I siuply wanted to know. { will come buck.” And sle paxsel out, pressing her baby, who als uttered his noau of thanks,

And he diesceuled, or rather jumped dowu, the rest ot tho &tairs, wiping two big 
more closely thau ever to ler byeast.

tears trom his heurd as he reaclhed the street and suying: • Nuber 0s,” eried the clerk.
• Really, I didn't think

tourrow at the latest.”
knew how to weep. Ah! yes, I will cotne back, by A drunken and dissolute man, amother scquaintauce of tbe Hotel d'Italie, the

Tlereules ot the North, asked by tle attrudnt to lay down his collateral, fumbled
(or a moment, and then, with lereulean 
wit, xaid:CHIAPTER VII.

w One waoment, und will show you, governor. • I have ieen robbed.
One woull say that ‘my aunt' has nephews and all sorts of 
wlatives. What afamily!

AT THL PAWN-SHOP.
It: enough to stifle ouel It makes one lot.

don't push so in the rear. Say, easy there, relatives!”
and thirsty. Ah! but

The next day the entire press reported the douNe tragedy of the 
Berville man-

Well?" snid the attendant, getting impatient.

sion and the Didier garret.
a Yes, well? what do you want, young fellow ?"

The authorities were congratulated on resturing the body of .Jacques to his wilow,
What have you to pawn

• Myself !” aiswered the Ilercules. wI weigh two nundred. not easy to
instead of sending it to the Morgue, as is the rule. Right thinking jouruals, well gtyporl, and the government.i bourxl to reswore 
articles in good coudition! incured tor out ot the secret funds, did not fail to afirm tiat it was : great cousolac
tion to the noor woman in her affiction to be wble to bury her husbanl at 
her own

&will you clear out ?” said the attendant.

expense.
And he gave him a rude shove.

w Take carc fragile!it was necessary. in then, to pay for burial in any cemetery seve that of the 
crimi-mayself in gage, tell you.”

Yom sre answerable for breakage. I come to put

nals, whicl receives its bodies Irom the Morgue and from the sca ffold, scoundrels # In cage, you mean,” said the clerk, 
intervening.and outeast:, murderers and euicides, the whole offscouring of civilization, no less Then, calling the 

oficer on duty, he said:#ood than Providlence, that other Divine.
An iumeuse current of interested sympathy was formed. for whom? For

t We have had enough of this. Ofticer, take Monsieur into the jewelry room.”

M. Berville. And everybody repeated after his newspaper:“ The poor man!" As
The drunkard tried to resist.

for the widow. there was no further question of her； she was left to herself. For
* I tell you that I wish to be hung uP.

sbe had no stockhoklers, no person interested in her safety. w 'That's what we are going to do with you,” 
retorted the clerk. w Next!”

What is the ruin of a womau of the people? That of a banker is quite another
The officer led wway tle obstinate man, who still went 
on jabbering:

thing:
A You will give the ticket to my wife. She will come to redeem me, —the tall

beauty who just went out without her eashmere. She loves 
me like： beast；couse-

The principal creditors and stockholders of the Berville Bank granted a renewal quentiy I do please. When one 18 fine specimen of: man, he ought to live
of their claims for fortnight, thus permitting the banker to double the cape 
of on his physique,! h?”maturity, the end of the month. This mark of coufidence and prudence did not fll
the treasury； but at least M. Berville had breathingspell before the itevitable

The door closed upon kim.

& Number 69, a clock Ahl we are deaf with them, two dollars,” cried tbe
crasti that awaited him on the ffteentb of the raonth, tbie weaithy classes' day of clerk；w nutaber 
70, set of teeth, not new, sixty cents.”settlement and the limit of the conceded delay. M. Bremout, M. Eerville's cashier, hesitating and mortifed, 

offered set of.
That of the noor, the petty rent-day, it is scorafully called by the proprietors,  diamonds 
which had belonged to Mmne. Berville.was near at hand with iio prospect of indulsence. Consequently the Pawn-shopsw Number 71, six thousand dollars.”

were nevei empty. The central ofice, in the Rue des Blancs-Manteaux, was
crowdled irom morning till night. The entire laboring and onsequently needy

Thet camne the turn of a inan of military bearing.
• Number T2. a sword, three dollars. No, t is a gword of honor, with the name

populaticn of P'aris care to this shrine of Saiut Necessity to pledge their poor | upon it: only two dollars and forty cents.”
offerings at the headlquarters of philanthropic and official usury.

A wontau dressed in black made her way into the ofice of pledges and
"The valuations continued.

redemptions.
A gentlemau, decorate l aud serious as: diplomat, was at 
the window.& A necklace of the ortier of the Golden 
Fleece of

Undecided or ashaiued, she looked on for a moment at the continuous and varied one dollar.”
an imitation. Number 73,

processiol, by turns ludicrous and pitiful, of those coming 
and going.

A workingman, in the prime of lite, banded in the implements of his toil, saying
She did not nofice the presence of a man in a blouse, who had entered behind in a 
discouraged tone：her and was sitting in cohcealment on a bench in a dark corner of 

the room.Summoning all her courage, she finally took her place between two 
railings, run-

• No more work. No need of tools”.

ning in front of the grated windows.
Number 74, a hammer, uippers, ete., eighty cents.”

The clerks, bending over their registers, moted the pledges, took 
strict account

Not dollar?”
of the names, addvesses, and professions of the borrowers in order to strip them

* No, we have too many of these traps. Fighty cents. . . will 
you take t?”much as possible, delivered them their paw n-tickets, and handed them cards against

M1must.”
which the cashier Daid them the sums loaued.

& Twenty cents for wrapping, you know?”
The workingman bit his moustache and grumbled as he passed to he 
the cashien'sThe attendant went back and forth, taking the packages and carrying them into ofice, where he was 

given but sixty cents.an adjoining room, where they were estimated in & 
loud voice.Pe woman dressed in black was the lnst of a line of thirty persons, arranged in

A freshlyglaven individual, looking like a clergy man, adyanced a picture.
• Number 75, 8 Rapkael, • The Holy Family,' i copy. We cannot take that.

singl  fle as at the ticket-ofice of a theatre, all having packages or articles in their  Ahl yes, the frame is copper： a dollnr ind 
forty ceuts.”hands

A gicl dressel with the elegance of an interloper, with a fine India 
cashmere on

“ That is not much for iny poor little ores, Monsieur.”
tOr your mistrese,” muttered the workingmau on his way to the payment ofice.

her back and & short silk mantie under her arm, then entered as 计 perfectly at home And 
he added, laughing：and went straight to the window without heeding the procession.

“ At the end of the line!” cried the crowd.
• See, the Good God! the Good God also pulls the devil by the tail.”
A musician took his place before the window.

Not discoucerted, the beauty slipped 8 coin into the attendant's hand and wA violiu,” said he.
advanced.

t At the end of the line! at the end of the line!” the voices repeated, louder
M Try it,” said the cierk.

than before.
The artist began to play the  Marseillaise.’

“ It is an outrage l” exclaimed a Hercules with a husky Voice.
*Stop, or I afrest youl” ezclained the officer, just thent coming in again.

tt What do you ex pect ?” answered the attendant; #计i a custom.”
“All rigbt Number 76, six dollars," continued the appraiser.
A sculpt 1 in several busts uuder the head of objeets of art.

She was already at the window, on the other side of the railing, banding in her ，Numboy Charles X, Napoleon I, 
and Louis xvirI. Three plasters, notshawl. much differencel a dollar, forty cents. twenty cents, -in all, a dollar and sizty.”

Ah! this has been here before,” said the clerk, not ezamining it very closely； The Hercules had returned behind the oficer.
fnuuber 66, ninety dlollars.”

s I need hundred.”
“ Louis Fighteen,” he cried, with his iassive wit, “ Louis Fighteen! I prefer

6 Then cotpiete your security, my dear.
eighteen louis! Where is Soplie. who has twenty-five? I must have her.

She took of her lace veil.
Again the oficer put him out.

6Oh!” exclaimed the Hercules, “it is Sophie.”
w 2h！ Number 78, a silver watch with its chain, and a second-
hand wedding-ring, five dollars.”

My daughter! Sophiel Sophiel” cried in turn a woinan 11 a at the head of the The tired clerk raised his 
eyes ypon the person offering them.

Line. tgive me dollar.”
wWiat does this crazy creature mean?”” said Sophie, superbly.

It was the last comer.

•All right! One hundred dollars,” said the clerk, receiving the veil. & Forty
& Your name ?"

cents to be dedueted for the wrapping.”
# Madame Didier.”

Sophie threw dowu the forty ceite, received the bundred dollars, and, 
putting on

w Residence?”

her mantle, went out, a8 proud and irresponsible as 
Queen Victoria.

w Rue Suinte-Marguerite.”
Business ?”

‘ Number B7. Come, be quick,” cried the clerk from his window, the space in t Seamstress."
front of which was left vacant for 
& moment.And the denied mother，： poor madonua with poor Jesus clinging to 

her neck,

w Have you your husband's autborization ?”

who, either from shame or fear, had hesitated & moment before opering her bundle,
Iam & widow, Monsieur.”

“ Then & death certificate is necessary; two licensed witnesses must answer for
with a trembling hand laid a beap of rags upon the counter iu front of the window. you and sign upon 
this rerister.”They were the woman and the innocent who bad presided at the lottery of the
basket at the Hotel d'Italie.

"wo licensed witneswes?

M We cannot lend on those,” said the attendant, pushing back the 
needy woman's

wYes, two merchants of your neighborhood.”

collateral.
* But T bave nobod Morsieut. I canmot make my position knowa to everybody.

MI am in Such need, good peopie,” she murmured. “ Only twenty cents. 
T have

It is impossible."
nothing but these things, and no hread."

*L ani very 8orry, but it is indispensnble."

“'You know very well that we do not lend less than sizty cente,” said 
the clerk.# Monsiear! Tbes of you," gaid the 
D0or woman.

“ Then give me badk my things; I will go to a second-
hand dealer.”• No. The pledge is seized. Here 
is a receint. Tol continmed.
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Equity in Lowe. woverimeut would bx wselews, but uniil 的 woule to

To tne Nlior yf Liverty:
wgrerment, I shall reserve ny riglt to make war, bot) uffen-

wortn whicl lave: eeM 精路ale 温1 热號整额， Mud are suiil
Jritg 1nale, alier ly foree fraud Lise uaLaral 。

Zeitn'e ideal reacie wltost like mine： *• ladependent men
siv and deieuwive. i am in favor of promoting thes uuree- valenee of serviees' This is 
exctly Wiat we Fepudiass 請≥霜AM0 WOueN, il indepwndeat homee, leadiug weprate and it-
men, and eremplifving it in praetical life, so as to renter all violatiun of the uatural sweial 
la we, as M autauk wpon Bre-dlependeut lives, with fll freedow to form and dlissolve rela-
woverument uuprofitable just as rapidlly ss vossible； aud」 wrty. ⼀ for, in our view, the Lerms, free 
webaag O r-think we wan do thin in no way with better effert than ju our | viees, juslic, liberty. seeurity, propwrty, all ex 
press the Saue

tons, and wicl perfeetly equal "'and eguilable “ oprortuuities treatment of chillren. Iet the little ones uaderstaud, (rum idea uaier 
diftereut ISets.harpinens, developu.ens, and love.”

TThe dliftereace srems tritling. yet without equity her bewu-
the firnt, thnt you respect thoir indivhtunlity, and hve no sel-

tifal ide:1 would be sterile. That Lelm does felly appre-
fish desire to wontrol titem, you will win their love and Power for Power's Sake.

ciute wquity is shown by the meekaese of her 
comuputatiot, in

woufirlence far more offectually, and will enjoy t Fiuile tola: ,⋯Hfis Wxoellewy Bugiue loug2u.1

fxsumins the costs of maternity and the rearing and edlucat-
quisitely, than it is possible to do in the okl wav.

children. oblixirxly aesigving 10 men 
the wile of a you think so, Zelm?

Dou1 Withont, frighteuedl Frane Was sileant. TThe eanperor, iM

indrone in z e-hix will hevet do ncouraxe sexual|
WICHITA FALLS, TE8A8.

A. WARRKN.MuMEiNY BOUKOu w power, wanted esaaples. He knew
Rougon's iou hind: ou the day afuer te attempted sasni-

robbery ly favoriny luy-kiling and female infataatien; we
A Russian “Privilege.”

nation, le had suid t hiat, in lis wrath of a swved: *No
must mt foruet that we are laying a foundation for pure and

I wodleratiou: you HuNt Iike yourwelf featet :” AMl lse Maal

just armed him witb tiat terrible law or 
Koneral salely,

szn lloyeul wwity, whick cannot wompromise with iuiquity. rom G. Uspensky'e Bketelee of peusant lte In 
Severny Vestnik: Whier anthorized banisbment w Algerts or expulsion frota tle
Those who bave studied Anarchistic cciiporation know that
sexual relations may be ae equitable and self-wdljusting
other relations, by the brovision of a svecial fund, raised by

When I asked tim where he was Hoing and witb what end eupire of every individusl condemned lor 
political ofleuce.view, he said： Althougl no Preach haad had been steeped in tbe

voluntary rontributions, to Day the vosta of iaternity and
#Ob: Idor't know that. First of all, Ihaye no money at the Rue Le Peletier, rewublicans were to he ferreted out and

chikdhoed; said fuwl conetitnting 
restraining balance-

all, aad no passport either, though. am called upon to pay 
exiled; this

the remoral at our sweep of ten thousaad

suspected persons who bad bees 
forso:tes

wheel by throwiag the custa of sezunl invaslon and folly up-/ my.taz-bil.” This mention 
of the tax was 8o out of keeping with the na- December. They talked of a movemet 

tle Second of

ou theit propagators, by the wrouged parties 
refusing tosupport thea.
Intelligent men tannot aford indiference in matters of

my impreesions o1 the man that it astonished mo. re olutionary party it was given ous that 
arma andHe bas no mouey, no passport, and does not kuow where he had been seized. Since the 

middle of Marck three bundredednention, which does not mean the perpetuation o1 
our  is going; he bae no tobacco, no hat, no clothes to 

and yet here are taxes!

and eighty eziles bad beer shipprxl from Toulon.

hobbies tbrough chikrea, whose education sboald be free week, & convoy started. The country trembledl,

and who shouil be allowed to educate theagelves,
of their educatots consisting chietly in supplying subjeets

“But what are you paying for?” I inquired, in my aston- wbich reeked, Jike storu-vapot, from the 
green velret (ishment. n which Rougon laughed all alone as be stsetcbed hianself.

for stady, selected with impartiality. “I pay for two souls!”” Never bad the wreat man tasted such contentmt He

Truly yours， JAMRI THIRRRT. “Vou, singly?"
Just as I stand!"'

was in fne conditiou and growing fat; health ha

LARAMIR CrTY, Wyoxise, JuxK 3, 1888.
“So you must have some land?”

to him with power. Whea he walked, 
be buried

back

The Rights of Babies.
. No. Ipay for not baving land."

heavily in the carpet, thet the weigbt 
of bis

And he added by way of erplanation:
heard in the fout corters: Praace. It

In determining the rights of cleases of persons, there is but 
“It is best to pay in thig manuer.

unable to set his empty glass upon！

one gfandard that bear radical eriticism, that is the could not get alops.

If we bad to pay for pen, to make a motion, without giving:

A8

abeoiute sovereignty of each individaal. It is true 
that few,

blessed!

it is, Heaven be | try. It amused him to be source ol terror, 
to forge the thunderbolt presence of his admiring Iriends,

M any, of eveu the most radieal, bave yet 
praetically attainedto this standard. Even the great apostles of Ireedom, War-

# You prefer to pey your tax witbout aecepting your allot- blows 
upon & people withment?) I asked, uncertain whether I really understood him. bourgeois. He had writven in 

a circular:
rea #nd Andrews, alopted it only with the 
limitation, | • Very much so.'
• Eack at his own cost' as thougb & square cirvle

reassured; none but the wicked need tremble.’

lim-
ited sovereignty could be cousistently conceived. 
Since tbe

•Hold on. You mexn that you part of your own free will played bis role of God, damning！

with your right to tbe iand wbile paying tazes

it
2aring others, with a

# Eractly.”'

jealous bapd. AR immense pride took posseasion 
of hia；relirement of those noble pioneers, I have been 

watching forthe advent of a leader Drave enough to staand sqwarely on the • Bat 80？ Coulda't you rent Your land to somebody,
the idolatry of bis force and intelligence inte a Ior-

aper of their work, and insist on the sovereigaty without the 
il you

use it yoursel?"’

worship. He treated himself to feasts 
of superhumasenjoyuent.

restrietion； but so far my waiching has been in 
vain. IIsuch 1 position bag been consistently beld, the fact 

has not

•Oh! but it is nothing swamp,” said he triumpbantly. iu the sudden growth， the men of the second empire

’Nobody would take it.”

come to my knowledge. A goodly namber hare approucbed 
“ Swamp: Well, don't use it then. But wby not hold it?

Rougon bal always proclaimed aathoritarikn 
opiniong. His

very' Denr it, and nearer, perbaps, than the 
editor of

no harm."
name etood for the extremity of repression, the 
denial of alliberties, absolute goverumeat. Coueequently Bobody de-

Liberty. Some of these, with bim, go so far a8 to be satig- " God help those 
who bave anytbing to do with such lana!” ceived himself.
fed with no word short of Anarcby, to erpress their super-

seeing bim become premier. Neverthelees,
Well, don't have anything to do witk it; but why not kecp to bis iatimate frieuds, he wade confessions；

They vant no government, at all; whick, it？ Something may 
turn up to make it advantageous.

needs

lative positiou.
indeed, seems quite radical enough, ⼀ seema to meau abeolute

#But, see, if I hold the land, I am regarded as one of
rather than opinions: he found power :oo desirable, 
too neces .

ireedon for every haman being. I will admit, for the the Mir, and compelled 1 do everytbing tbat is
38ry to his appetite for doninntiou, to refuse it, 
no matterwhat tbe conditiou

gent,that it does meaa that; but do they so construe it in the

wbich it might be offered. To goY-

aftairg of every-day Hife? Has any one ever 
even pretended

quired of active members. the commute. I abould bave to eru, to set bis foct on the neck the crowd,⼀tbat 
was his

to make the principle universal in practice?

for the lighway, the maintenance of police, and & num- immediate am bition； the reet was simply a 
matter of second-

have been led to

ol other things. Ag it is, I buy my immunity by sgred- ary circumstauces, to which be coald always 
accommodatethis criticism by the appearance  ing to pay the tax on two souls and leaving the land to 

the Limself. His gole passion Was to he guperior. Only, at the
in Liberty, No. 125， cf *A Reply Vietor,” whick Mr. Mir. I pay my taz, 
aad then 1 care-free and

Tucker Yery cordially and unqualifedly endorses. Zelm like. You see now ?”
present hour, the cireumstauces wader which be reentered

wearer, thiuk, than almost any other writer to a

politics desbled his joy at bis guccees; from the emperor ]

consistent application of the in principle in the 
sezual realm.

Parentage and Function of Politics.
held entire liberty of action, thus realizing his old desire to

She (I take Zelm to be & woman) has expressed my thought

drive men with the lash, a& be would & berd. Nothing de-

on that subject better than I myself have yet been able to do,
[Bastiut.]

ligbted him more than to feel 
that he

detested. Tkea,

ezcept apon oue point. As.to this one point, 
without depre-

The progressive nature of man causes spoliation to develop
sometimes, when he was branded betFeen the shoulders

with the name of tyrant, he smiled and said these profound

ciating the many beautiful truthe ot ber article, I wish to
resistance, which paralyzes its force, and 
knowledge, which words:enter a protest. i In her sensitiveness the needs and aspi-
unveils its impostures. But spoliation does not confess her- If some day ghould become liberal, thes will say that

rtions of true womanhood, she has, I thi.k, overlooked the
self conquered ; she only becomes more crafty, and, envelop-

neede and rights of chiidren. I credit her with 
overlooking

ing herself in the forme of government and in a &ystem of
have changed.”

these. She Was not thinking of the rights of ghritirup. Her
checks and counterpoises, she gives birth to 
politics, longsoul went out, just then, the mother only. sure that,
prolife resource. We then see ler usurping the liberty ol

Not Public, But Private Works.

when she comes to turn ber attentiou to 
this branck

citizens the better to get hold of their wealth, and draining
[Galreston Yews.」

gubiect, she will agrce with me.
away their wealth to possess berself more surely of their lib

A Memphis writer says: The secret of 
Fagland's great

freedon is to he nniversal, children are sovereign from
erty. Private activity pasgeg into the domain of public 8c-

power among nations, her ability to span oceans 
and liak

the mor:unt of bireh. If not, then wio sball say wheu their
tivity. Everything is transacted throngh fanctionaries and

coatinente, lies, after all, more in the liberality witk whick

freedom shall begiu? But if the child sovereign, the
an unintelligent and meddling bureaueracy overspreads the

public workg: condneted Lhan iu force of arms. The artg

mother can have no authority to control it, any more than
land. The public treasury beconnes vast reservoir into

of peace aT6 28 abiy employed as those of 
war.” Never

can Any other Dersor. Zelm Bays: ‘ Except in thoee cases
wbich laborers pour their savings, to be immediately dig-

theless there is not 3 conmercial barbor in Great Britain

where tbe mother ba: been left a widow, sha has nerer known
tributed among placemen. Transactions are no longer regu.

which bas not been improved by an incorporated cowpang,

what it was to bave what she had purchaeed. Too trae；
lated by free bargainiug and diseussion, and the nuatuality of

coatrary to tle plang of all the paternal sovernments else-

but wiat was it that she bargained for Ido not feel that
services disappears. this state of things the true notion

where, preciseiy as there is nct a life-boat station 
on the

it. is.8 biessing to Woman to bear children whom can
of proporty is eztiuguished, and every one appeais to law to

Britisb coust which is not : establishmept vnder local con-

not control,” says Zelm. Thia is the point I 
wish to examine.

give lis services a 
fictitious value.

trol and supported by volantery snleriptions, and 
yet theae

not deny the right of the mother to control 
ber child.

n0 country so well supplicd with barbors and lite-saving

This is included in her individuality； but it is not her exchu- The True Meaning of Laissez Faire.
apparatus.

sive right. belongs to the father also, and averybody [Bastiat.]

else. The right to control children is not difterent from that When we assert that men'g nteresta are 
harmonious, when

As Usual, Protection Only for the Rich.

to wontrol adlalts. It is not derived from 
motherhood Or

[(ialveeton Aewa]
We thence concinde that they naturally tend and gravitate One of the peeuliar arguments of tlhe copyright 
men is thatfatherhood; and it is not a commodity tbat enn be purchased  towards the realization of relative equality and general pro- the bill will 

not afect the price of any volume whick bas beeeon auy coudition whatever. Neither is it bused on any idea gress, it is gurely from the play and action of the lawe govera-  printed. In other words, if “ piracy ” 
hae been praetised forof benefit w the governed. It is simply a prerogative ot sov- ing luman trrnsections, not from their perturbations 
and one day or for years, piraey of the same thing may go oa.
ereigaly. There is but one question a8 to controlling others, disturbances, that we educe harmony. When we sty lissex there were any 
justice in the bill, it would stop piracy t•or attempting such control, &nd that is, Wil it pay?” To faire, we gurely mean, allow these laws act, not, allow six monthe' or six years' duration. The will does 

not roalgthis queytiou tlie answer is not a conetant quantity; and this then to be disturbed. According 8s we conform to these 
guard the allegel nntural copyright of a poor foreign anrhor.is why lan not an Anarcbiet. I am in favor of government  laws Or yiolate them, good or evil ig produced； in otber Itallows any 
pahlisher to pirate the works of ll aateors:wherever there ig of need of government. do not see
goveruinent is necessarily a denial ot Individial freedom,

words, men's intereste are in harmony provided right prevall are not rich enough to invest a considerable 
sum it printingand services &: freely and voluntarily exchanged against ser- in this couatry or famous enougl to wet 
some American:Dub811 coukl agree to reepect ono anotbar's Boverelgnty, then I vices. Does this imply that we lose sight of, or approve, the | lisher 

to do so tor theml.
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t Nor alwereg ir hinet 0 Lberty:
Shines fhat higk ligne whereby the world ia saced;

hin, but iusists on using it as a scourge upon msukind,  Iet's get back to .lefiersorian yriuciyles and 
let every

A#dl thong A Jhou slag wa, wce will Iruel in ther.”
the editor of the w Weekly Star” says： w'Thou hast body alone watil he or she injures sume one 1n person,

JOMN WAT'. Iwen iaithful over 2 few things； 」wil. make thee prorerty, or reputation.” “This is 
Jiberty's platformraer over launy things.” am not wrprised to fiud erxactly. hove the * Truth Serker" will 

have co1-On Picket Duty. from another colutnn of the same Daier that the edli. sistency and intelligence enough ta 
adlvocate voluntaryA mau ean have no more despicable enemies tha.
tor looks uyou Anarelhists is pestilent mischief-makers taxation for the maintenauce of the 
institutions neceg-

clvvse who, pretending to be his "warm friends and
and noisy blatherskites. sury to properly punish erimue (injury of 

person, DrO-
wlmirers,” wike their praise the venicle of insidious
attempts to iujtrs or lelittle hin in others' eyes.

Abran Hewitt, who was eleeted mayor of 
New York

perty, or reputation)， and lysander Sroner's ideas of

i 185 to tsaw society,”" naw coufesser, mot only that
conduetiug trials of allegel criwinals.

A. B. Westru's lecture on •The National Banking he has failed to vayit, but that there ix uo hope for

System,” teguu iu this ixwu, wax given in Chicwgo, in in it in the oli method of salvatiou. It is impoxgible to

repiy to Bawker Laysuan B. (iage's:dlefence of thut ays- B honest in #lministering public affaits in ew
Anarchy's Surprising Growth.

York without Hestroying forever one's chances of p
[New Vork Letter in Giaiveston Ne w.3

tein 2 Olie? Oi the • Pcononie Conferences ” held in It is a singular faet that. if you pin Mlost down to what he
that city, al snade murked iniprseio.

Flla Whceier Wiicoz is crodited witit .his remark:

litical advanwement. No une is nore bitterly yerse- yealiy helievea, —orrather 
what he: thinks that he can supportcuted than an official who tries to fulfil his duty ind by argament, ⼀ you will find it to be 
thg doetr.ue which iYhe cisalee of te averays (att cog/ks 

(f Qtole

refuse s his sanction to the nll-peryaling raseality. In really making tne most important progress in this courtry,

p中 wornan agninet wvery man save Ancl making tnese charges Mayor Howitt weeue to imnugine l- nameig. individwalium. Mr. 
Bonjamin R. Tucker ol Bos-the men-uade laws for “ protecting' women protret. hirnself supurior to and uore virtous than his brother woa, the Erent wpomtle or 
wetentsse Souiiom sn tatm coabty.

ia st swor's Eints with Most and Most with him, bat for au

then auiust Resual abuse from tyery msn exceri
“ sariours” but when 1o hne says thnt he: 
wae well wware

that the editor I reibeit ) has always lellen baol very

their lerral hurbendy. Now the question suggests
of this prior to his nomination and eleelion. a:ul 
euly aearly

Tucker'* vosition in lis conversations with the

itself：ls the law such tecause of man'、 wieged notien
scceruted office leceuse, haviug entertained no rlitieul  writer, althoush will incousistently advoeate th most nt-

of chivairy, ori are the men made brtally egotistie by
ambitiun, ine: hal sio uccasiou to iear rosyible regrets, terly diverse notions. It ijs srientific Socialism 
- Auarchytho evileffeet of the law' W:ivier the answer, abo- he really proves himself to be far wors: than tine rest. / properly so-calledl ⼀that 
making real headway. it is totlition of legal marriage necessgry for the elevation

found among doetors, among lawyers, among journalists, and

of Bexuai relations.
The striking Anarchistic definitions of the InaJY even in the pulpit. It would survrise anrbody to kaow how

familiar things given elewhere in the: parer under the many intelligent people refrain from 
voting beuause they dig-The Socialistic mnur icipality of St. Etienne, France,  heading  From the 

Dictionary of the Future,” are te

believe in rovernment. Batthese rannot be counted Deceuse

has abolished the con.mon grave to which heretofore  produced! frotn the K. of L. paper, 
“Jouruul of United

there is no organization of them. The main fact about them

have bsen consigted ：11 bodies buried at the public Labor,” where wiey appeared together with many a that they are ①1 powerful aud well-trained

WVhy those whore dearest wish is Lo in- others (of an inwitferent natare), 
without a word of

mninds.

espense.
stitute Communisrr in everything thiy side tho grave  reference or exrlanation, uader 
another caption. Isbould object to it in the grave itself is ineomprehen- take it that no editor contributor or supporter of

From the Dictionary Of the Future.
Law -A trap baited with promise of proft or revenge.sible to an Anarchist. One would suppoee that, it | that paper is to be susvected ofleing the suiity 

iather Lawyers-- The heirs of intestates.Comumunism must be accepted at all, it would be of these heretical defsitions. Supposing then to he Tazeg 
- Periodical Deeling as preseribed

by government.
found less intolerable than any where else in the co.l- the illegitimate offepriag of some wretch as shameless Debt-- The exatnple set 
by a Covernment so its people.10101 dust of earth to which we all return, But jland remorseless A8 diose 
who write for the atheistic

Prison ⼀ An oven, into which gociety puts newly-made

seemg to be the aim of the Communists &zd State Sa- and Anarchistic organg, 1 still 
eannot account for their crime to barden.cialiste to destroy a11 individuality that exista and revroductiou in such n devout and “eonservative” or- Army⼀A of body of men kept & thousand days to be used

make a preterce of it after it has gone, ⼀to Inurder | gan as the w Journal of 
United Labor.” To say no

On on8.

mien aud worship their ghosts.
Family - Matrimony doing penance.

thing of serioasly countenancing such blasphucowe Jeslousy - The homage paid by inleriority 
t0 merit.To Edward Atkinson's perfectly sound arguiment treatment of the saered institutions of government,

that the present accamulation of money iu the iu United marriage, 
taxation, etc. (which would ve simply the

Succest: -A veneering that can hide all baseness.

States treasury does not constitute a surplus revenue,
3740st heinous of offences), even to smile at such pro

are #250,000,000 of demand notee fanity is unpardonabl and 
imvoseible in e truly maoral

BATYUSHKA.
inasmuch there

outstanding against th? United States ior 
the pay-

and religious soul. Let the "Jourual” haaten to ex- iElurrer's Mngazine.J

ment of whickh no prorision has Lbeen made, Henry| Pain and 
apologize, or there will be a dunaging doubt

From yonder gilded mineret

George's *Standard” makes answer by asking if thrown rpon its innocence.
Be tle the steel-blae Neva set,
I faintly cateh, trom time to time,

ARY yrivate corporation would 66 ever acknowlelge At last the New York * Truth Seeker ” has dieclared The sweet serinl midnight chime -

that it bad auy surplus revenue if it poaveseed an wa- for Anarchy. It says edivorially: “ There is altogether (iod svG the Tear.

limited power of levying tares on sizty odd 
milliong of

mnuch of this " naterual guidence' spirit mianifested Above the ravelins and tbe

Teople.” 1f Mr. Atkinson were not ws blind as MIr. today, and the mewspapers are amoug the chief sinners. Or tho grim citadel it ttonte;

George bimself to the wickednews of this power of The women make rnles for the 
children, the inen en-

And inen In dungeote far beneat

taration, he would doubtlesa retort with the question: act laws to govern the wonen, the educatimaal boards
Lslen, and pray、 andl gheoh their teeth.

Gol seve the Taar?”
wWould way highwaymsn ever acknowledge that he  aseume the rigbt to teuch us religion at publie exiense,
had any surplus revenue if he posseseed wu unlimited the Prohibitionists want ta manage our 
stomacas, the

The soft reiterntione swcep

yower of robbing travellers with impunity ?" churches dlesire to control our actions ou Sundays and
Acroes the horror of their sleep,

Calstornin friend sends me a copy of the " Weekly our leliefs on al days, the municipal government
As if some lemon in nie glee

Star" of San Franciaco containing a article which, if wou't let us bang a sign on our own 
premises, most

Were mocking at theli misery⼀
•Qod wve the Teer!”

teuth part of it be true, shows that city and State States wontt let us denounce the Bible, the federal
to be under the westilent control of _ of band of felons.  government mnakes laws to 
regulate the morality of our

In his Retl Palace, over there,

at the end of the article, the writer, regardless of the of readiz, audl the 
‘Bronding Buldhas’

Waketal, he neets munt heur the wraer.

the “great’ How cen it drown the broken eries

fact that this state of things is the direct outgrowth of dnily newspare s superintend the whole lot. 
The poor,

Wrung from his chikdren'e nguntes ?⼀

the government of man by man, prop wer to add to the 
weak individuel,

Bill Nye would deseribe bim,
Giodl save the Ter!'

powers of this government the exclsive managetent gtands mighty poor 
chauce of doing anything of hia

Father they calledl him frorn of oldl-

of the ielegraph aysteu, of the banking syatemn, and of own volition. "The present 
tendeney diainetrically

Batyushka!. heart cold?

corpwrata euterprive, aa well a8 A Vast new feld of oprosed to Jeffersone 
clearly stated doetrine that that

Wait uill million wcourged mer

fudicature. fo this political servant who has not eren  government is lyest wbick Hoverhs 
least, but, instea,

Rine in their nw ful might, amdl thee•

(im Mve the Twar:

the Rrae to iide in tle earth the talent entrusted to ' regards that, governuent best which 
goverus Tnost.

T. w.dldvicn
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murket and practieal lessonss of the hour. "The investigatious of 
leurned econouistsSocialist Economics and the Labor Movement. Ier have no inftuener wpo the aetual conditions the ecouomic world: 

lhut ix de-
termined by forces und fuctors which science cau only seek to discover 
and forau-By vIoTox YARROS.
lnte. It cannot change things that are by wdvocating change; it 
simply coucern sitgelf witk the how and (vartly) with the why. Instead of eing the 
iunocent vic-

At this juneture a highly ineortunt and fundamental question forrnulates itselttims of evil-minded and guilty theorists, the capitalists are really respousible 
for theiu our mitdl： ialse und lame and vicious and hypocriticnl tieories thut 

are industriously suread
Siner,usw ave told with great stress, nothing more is nerded Ior the complete  iy thetr willing and pliant tools, the “ vulgar" 
economists. Presching played nomeitication andl harmonization ot socinl antagonisms than wn ierease of wealth, patt whatever in the developuent of 

the bourgeoix ecorouie poliey, thougb it does
through uwLiliarion oi perfeeted methods of prorluction; since, further, such an in:  eminent service nou, in befogging the minds of the exploited by sophistry 
and lies:is erease throngl suclt ageueies is not ouly possible, but inevitable, in the naturul Capitalists, for the very reasou tiat 
they desire to hold theanselves indevendent ofdeveloynt industrial tctivity； and since, finnlly, the claims of cupital to re-  all codes, Mcientifie or other, are lavisk in their rewarl of 
those who plead their
warl,： the shaw or reut, interest, and profits, are perfectly ritimute and equit. cause save then fromi the wrath of the oprressel multitude. ’They may even
wl,und hw wty tend, as Socialists would have ! believe, to ckg or obstruct the  find it convenient to liberally pay to those who, like Mr. 
Guntori, recommendwicels oi prorluetion and exchange,- why, then, are these wheels obstrrcted? preaching and praying for their own salvatiul as the 
remedy for al! evils, thoughWhat is the xause: nf our disorders, and where is the source of the mysterious in- foue better than they appreci:te the chikdlike and 
primitive nuivele of those wlofueuees that tave such a depreasing and deplorable eltect on our material rele- sincerely advocate this 
method of salvation.
tious? In a worl, why do not Mr. Guntou's dlesiderate actuaily tuke place,- that Once more we are left without an auswer to tle qucstion why, if there is no in- to
is, why is uot mucbinery introduced, hours ot labor shortened, and well-being pro- herent antagonism between capital and lt.or, is not the econounic 
movement or•sressively vaiserl 
aud estended?

derly, progressiv, and harmoniztus ? And this omission entitles us pronounce
1s Nluch ivortunce is attributed, as we have seen, in the book to the desires, le. without further examination al wf Mr. Gunton's renaining argument as worthless

mands, and claims of the workers. Surely, then, on this side there need be no  and undeserving of attentron. Wi what value can be the suggesticns anG advice
ground for telay or trouble. Cun anybody comuplain of the wage-workers' paseive of a physician who has shown himself incapable of understantding the 
nature andresiguation to their lot and sheepisli submission to snd acceptance of things a origin of the disease under treatment? A correet and scientifie diagrosis of the
they are? Who cun say that labor lacks enthusiasmt, energy, confidence, or persl- malady is the frst and most important duty 
devolving upon the social dloetor; thererance? We have had, one woull think, enough of agitation and clamor for  remedies are n secondary consideration. Mr. Guntot offers no satisfactory expla-
higher yuy, shorter hours, letter treatment, and iany other things, to cause the  nation of the cause and growth of the social disease; therfore we are justified in

capitalist to fultil his part of Mr. Gunton's programne. Why, then, does mot | dismissing him as a qurck and his remedies as quack-medicine.
practice correspond to theory, und why are not tle ains of labor organiza tious Tor the same reason and in the same muuner do we 
exese ourselves for not fol-acbievedl auu their demuuds sitisfed? lowing him ito Lis historical exctirsions and watching now he deinonstrates by

To this quetion Mr. Guton somewhat tardily cives an answer which crps the recordedl facts his deductive reasoning. But it may be well to note that the plot
clitax ui abaurd misunderstanding of economie progress overywhere manifest in  of short-hours agitrtion and legislation Enyland, which is made to serve so ad-
the book. 、 The: trouole i due to Iristaken conceptions of the laws. ec0. inirably as an illustration and practical proof of Mr. Guuton's ideas, is worked out
nomnic reltions.”“ The inverted notions of economic movement have uatu- i by Marx, in that splendid chapter of his " Capital” entitled “ The Working Day,”
rally ledl o a mistaken and most iteconomie industrial policy.” ~' Tfaving adopted in a very different tanner, and made to carry a very different lessou. We
the Euroyean industrial policy, born a oneeyed political economy have inclined to think that in this disagreement Mr. Gunton is as reliable in his matter
made as muck et bim [thie la borer] us poseible as a producer and as little ss pos- of fact statemnents as he is sound in his logic whenl, in another place, 
he cotnbatesible as & consumer.” Ilow very simple! Lecause emplovers have goverred  aud disproves Marx's idea of wages wnder capitalism by a triurphaut reference to

thenselves, both negatively and vositively. by the false teachings of political eco-
homists, we ure il tie midst of industriai war and confusion. But as soom as 
we 8S

an enoch which Marx distinctly chareterives as the oi ere of the 
Lirth of cavitalism.

Let us now briefly outline the Socialist view of the present 
economic situatiou.steceed in refuting the fallncious rersoning of the onetyed t.eorists, and convince | Let us gance at the Socialist method of wiru:yzing the social problem and aecount-

capital and laior ot the identity of their interests, of the aarmoty of their ulti- ing for its origin and developunent. We invite Mr. Gunton and all others who
nate aims, auid of the necessity of their friendly codperation in inereasing weulth  ride the eight-hours hobby-horse to slowly follow uS. Fhey cauuot fail 
to becoaeand general weil-leing, we insure complete reversal of the economie poliey and conscious of the fact that, if the Soeialist view of the 
situatiou is true and correet,
lay the solid foundtiou for a new condition in whick, intead of the wProgress all the taik about shorter hours being rny remedly at all is thoughtless and non-
and Poverty of the past, we shall behold “ Werlth and Progress” hand in hund.  sensical and the great expectations founied upon 't 
wholly illusory. They wll：

Certeinly the stupidity of a man who thus views indrstral history is not of the that radicals imust abandon the eight-hour delusiol, and that nou-
radicals, insteadcommnon sort; natural igtorunce alone could not give Dirth to such a briliant piece  of anaking and destroying their own men of straw, must attack and 

rlestroy thef insanity. Kousseau is outdone. Fhe fantasy of huaan individuais coming to-  real Sociaiist position befire marching out for
yether to institute social compact becomes the dullest inv ntion of a commol-

conquests.
The capitalistic systen: -the system enbodying rent, interest, and profits • pre-

Dlace mind besidle the idea that capitalists, emyloyers, and ca ttains（ industry of  supposes the existence of freed and free” laborers 
(freed from feudal ties aud
today, in pursuing their ecorornic poliey, deliberately follow digtinct and definite  free” from the encumbrance of capital aud other seliemploving means) who de-
instruetions elaborated for their guidauce by theoreticxl economists. Keully, we pend upon the price of their Iaborcomnodity for 
ezistence. The class possessingcan alnost inrgite how the afrair was conceived aud accomplished. Oue fine the means of production will not hire these free lalorers and set them to Work ex-
morniny, soue centuries ago, wealthy owners of all kinds of property, disgusted & cept wita a view of personally profiting by the 
transaction. In other words, theywith the ewmui wnd monotouy of Caste life and desirous of inaugurating a new eru  must ie sure of a demand for the product of the hired laborers at a higher price
111 listory, inet to consult as to the best mode oi procedure. Invitations having than the cost limit lefore they enter the fell as emplovers. And it is hardiy ne
been seut to all learued meu of the time， they turned out in full force. The men  cessary to add that, ouce in the field as profit-muakers, ihe employers devote their
ot wealh lail fir cnse betore the men of br:ins, and the latter disinterestedly | ntteution te devising plans of inereasing the rate of prcft. But, whether great or
consi Yred it. A: & resnlt of that conieretce the capit:ulistic system came into the small, the Guestinn is whence comes their prohit and who ultimately pays 
t. Now,wald, uni tiv moderu relations between capital and labor, work and wealth, are it is obvious i the first place that tne 
consu:ners of the finished article paythe: direet practica! application of the throvies and axioms of the political economy the share which is inventoried as profit at the sane time that they 
reimburse theexjbunded at tit retmarkabl gathering• “ Profits rise wages fall,” was the outlay for labor and other items in the cost of production. lVho are the consum-
cen tral truth oi the scienee. and the enterprising gentlenten who, weury of the ers? None other than the producers themselves. For there are ouly twc classes
feadiai systeui, irad determiued make history and crate 1 conditions of life, in society, — the capitalists and wage 
laborers. The capitalists. being the owuersleamned and remenbered that trath, and since then have governed thenr actions in of the manutactured cottodities (virtually t not nomitnlly in all cases) a
strict .ocordatce therewith. They endeavor to griad the iaborer dowu and keep to be considered as buyers. They say, then, to the labore： • We consent to em-
him at the iowest lewel, that their profits may be higl; they oppose every atteinpt Dloy you ol eondition that you pay us for the articles 
to be ereated by your labor
on his part at bettering his cond:cim, seeing in it a menace to their own prosperity and put on the market mnore thait the total sum of our expease in producing them.
and sipremwy: and as a couseuevce cf this we have what is called the social That is to say, one day's wages shall only buy one-half a day's products.” The la-
problert. Now history is to rerat itself. A new political cconomy T ist be borer, anxious to sell his labor in order to obtain food, thinks that balf a loaf is
createdl g:d spread suet. he we:lthy aud powerful who stand at the helm of hetter than none and accepts the offer. What hapvens next? The laborers, uron
things. 'fhey muet le tal.ht that rrofts and wages rise and fal together； that receiving their wages, find that they can get for them only onehalf of the articles
their iuterests ar: identical with thoxe of the poor and portionless； and that they that their iabor throws out. The capitalists are left in the nossession of the other
must erdeavor to lift those below then if they wish to rise still higher. Ilappily, half. WWhether they are in equity enititled to it or not, the question now is, now do
however, no new internntional conveation is now reqvired. The trouble and ex- fhey disrose: of t？ To what use do they pat it? Do they consumu it all? If they

pense are savrd by the fortunate rnd opportune apwarance on the horizon of 
so- did, there woula not be HSee thPVbeean gaarle aesalngr ose bwe decided 
cial scieuce of a rrent w.us whe:• voice is heard from one end of the worid to use this
the other, and who is racidy converting all the employers to lis teachings. A lit- the stauriard of living and rtegree of developent between the iaboring +
tle tine inl mtince, ⼀and the new ideas will cause a thorough transforma- the employing class. The iatter would enjoy much and 
vroduce little or nothing:tion of industrini relations, and the sorial vrobiem will be more. the former would toil hard and live very poorly. There would be diversiby of

Wia:ever'siarlow ot reason some may be inclined to detect in Rousseau's Social 
opinion 89

the justicr, propriety, and beneficerre of such a conditiou, 
but thereC'ontr:t, t:ter no danger of any one not wholly destitute of intelligence sharing could be 1o ery of over-prorluction, no complaint of lck of employment for able

Mr. Guntor prerile philxophy or endorsing his “ science.” Men spoke before and willing hands, and no trace of the thousand and oue necaliar ciiaracteristics of
they had satiatial rules. and volitical economy, the gramnmar of coimerce and  the tuodern industrial strwesle.
trade, rannot wsponsible tor the defects and imperiections of the language of L'nier that system - which was the svstem of teudalism - 

we can easily conceive
ecouomie facts. Policicnl ecorony deals with ready facts actual phenomena, how plan might be Jevised whereby Latn the rich and the poor would be bene-
clar iiying ther: and xplaining their origin, meaning, and tendency. The “clas. fted. fr Mr. Gunton should prove to the rich that by 
raising the standard of lir-si !” ewonomistr, wi il not entirely free fron class motives, are nevertheless prin- ing of their dependents and permitting them to increase their cousumption they
cipaliy oceuvied witi,  scientific consideration and exposition of the fundamental  would enlarge their own opportunities and ascend still higher in the scale 
of refine.aretions oi prluetion, consumptiot, and exchauge, in which tlhey have done im- ment and luzury, we can understand how they wonld be induced to act upon his
portant a:d valuable work. The “vulgar” (I am following Marx in thus dividing advice. Fqunlity of course could never be attained un ler such wonditions. The
ihe ecorotaivts into “claseical” and “vulgar ") economists, on the other hund, sin- roor woulkl improve themselves, Dut so would the rich; the NOor wouldl 
be al.oweeniy observe facte, and. in the belief (or rather pretence) that what is is right, put  to become less mmor ouly that the rich might become more rich. The 
total wealthtown these facts as fixed and inevitable laws of economic activity. They make | would be nugmented, and the share of the pnor would be inereased, Iut oaly rela-
the operations of I.omiard and Wall streets the data of their gcience and seek tively to their past consumption, not to the proportional division of the total
tO justify thean I.y assumption and: priori reasoning.  They are, so to speak, ut- duet. 'They would still consume only half of it, and the other bhalt woul still wo
der contraet to turn ort polished goods of whatever raw mterial they are supplied  to their masters. (Hcotomists who meet the protests of the moder aborers
witi, aud at short notice. Mr. Ciunton has performed similar service. Ile has by asmuring them that they have more and better things 
than the princes and lordsreducel to a “seience ” the ignorant and contradictory schemes of. trades unionists of past ceuturies will please take to heart this trath and see that 

their irrelevantandl empirical reforaers. comparison no longer beguiles anybody.)
Uufortunately for the theorists, the caritalisty trouble themselyes as little about With the breakingup of the feudal relations the 
material interest of the wealtiywlitical economy an they do about the mnillemuial utopiae of the antagonigta of po owners in the laborers ceased. The causes that made sert labor unproftitable and

iitical wconomy. They have not the need, desire, or patience to give theoretical  brought about the neww orier of things severed the last tie hetwewa the 
rick and•COnOmY. ioment's attention. "rhey sovern themeives by the necegsities of the the poor. The laborers securei freedom at the 
exnense of the necessaries of lile.
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he wew ue shods of prluction have se inereasd weulth that the tew cupitalista,dustry :nd obstruets 

dlevelopment. Only when labor alone is rewarled will wuges
wu:tter How wxtrivagaut and wastelul tley MAy ,in 
what luxuries

may wpurelwse the to;lai product, ud, cousumption thw• 
kerping pace with productio,revel. ean ouly cousume w sunll nortion of the prortet left utter the laborers' purse | tho lutter will 

incrense Dractically without limit. And lbor, to serure oauity,
Has been exhausted. If produetion is to continue withouk interrwptiou, market nee's freedom, fall 
freedou, aud nothing but freelom. Let there be the light #nd
away frou houre muust be founl tor thle surpiuts 
produet. 1fis the

tound, the weault Wiur uth of freedon, wd the flower of Drogrens will 
wrow and expand luxuriously.would be if the wupitalists conl themselves 

consunt it.  fhe pro.

Wel th will keep ou mmultiplying, the Droporlion of effort 
satisfaction will kerpdiuet would iw goi rid of in foreig markets as rapidlly ws it wts crented without  on . 

minisbing, and the lbor problrm of today

will dipgwar, there arisins ii-

causing the laborers to undergo ixriods ot idleness andl starvution. But today, ns / ntea the problen of 
thinking and working huuauity iu its relution to tne blim.
is well known, eveu this aveuue is slmost completely closedl. Capitaliwu heing dle. 
forces of hostile a1d uuintelligent natre.
iu veloyed iu all wcivilizel” couutries, the gurch for foreigli 
warkets is a commonneed wnd occupation. Arorotkive shows that amexation” is the botto cause
mnd end ot modern war. The prodaet caunou all be soki abroal and must largely
remain in the home market. Miis necessitates periodical crises, a stopping 
ot the

LOVE, MARRIAGE， AND DIVORCE,
wheels of production aud: throwing out of resourceless Ihborers into the etreets
ut certain invervuls, and a chronic maiady of relative over-produetion. 
The capitul-

AND TIIR SOVEREIGNTY OF THR INDIVIDUAL.
itic system is thus characteriad hy suffering at orrce from abundance and scarcity,

-over-prorluction na under-consumnption. The laborere: perpetually starving,
A DISCUSSION

anl the cupitalists have more goods than they know 
what to do with.

BN

In view of this situation wn individuel steps forward with solution of the
dilemma. “ Produce more,” he tells the owners ot the means of 
production, “and

Henry Jumnes, Horece Greeley, and Stephen 
Pearl Andrews.let your work men have a little more than you have been in the 

habit allottingto them in the past." Is it necessary to hear austher word froun 
him before de-

MR. ANDKEWS' REPLY TO MR. JAMRS AND MR. GREELEY.

clring hin & presumptuous ignoremus who has mot the faintest 
glimpse of the sit-

Contiuued fron Nc 127.

uation und who attempts tu cure  malndy which he does not begin to understand? Dismiss, I entreat you, all your 
fears of the sovereigaty of the individual. Cher.
Even if the proposition could be corried out, it would not effect any 
change, for,

ish Iather as the glbrious renlination of the golden age of 
the future. Instead of

though more wouid be paid out to the laborers, tnore would be produced, and the whitewashing repression and reaction and 
martyrdotn, and holding them upaiticulty of finding a market for the surplus product would reriain precisely as it  things to adnire and love and fght for, resort to 
them,if you.must: the unlovelyis How. But, of course, it is obwious to all reasoning ininds that such an increase expedients of the bad ages that are past or passing 
away. Fight for and defend,of production ia out of the questiou. The yery causey that Aave brougbe wbout the nre. ir you so judlge right, as 
present ueceseitiey of the times, the censorsbip o the press,
sent stagnation invincibly stand in the way of a revival of industrinl activity. If the police organizatiol of douestie 
spies upon word and act, the Passport systen,
there were a pussibility of any of such revival, it would actualize itself in the natural  tarifs, prohibition of divorce, 
laws regulating the affections of men and women,course of things. Maine liquor laws, and the whole system of arbitrary coustraint 

upon jndividualDoubtless it will oceur to those who cannot separate sentimentalism and ethicsl freedom； but cherish in your 
heart, nay, proclaim openly, as the Ideal, not of aconsiderations from economic facts that, as the present systeu. is clenrly not only remote, uncertain, and fanciful 

utopia, but of the imnminenit, of the actually dawu-a canuibalistic one so far as it afects the laborers, but: guicidal one so iar as the ing future, freedom of the p:ess, 
freedom of speech, freedom of locomotion, freecapitalists themselyes are concerned, andl that xince it is plainly to the interest of trade, freedom of intellectual 
inquiry, and freedom of the affections- Defend your
the capitalists to end this ouinous and threatening cowaision and averl the certail  restrictions upon the only ground upon which 
they arecatastrophe by remnoving its cause, — the under-

consumption of the laborer, ⼀all

ternporary enforced order is orly

tolerable, —namely, that :
the more direet road to the more perfect 
order ofthat is teeded to insure prompt nction is to show the capitalists that their compiete freedom. Pursue that road, wr any road which in 

yeur judgmeut willow! seeurity and prosrerity dletiand that they return to the laborer all that is lett bring you fastest and 
farthest toward universal freedom, or the sovereignty of the
of the total prod:ct after their own consumption is abundantly supplied. Iet the  individual.not rashly but surely, not inexpediently but 
expedientls, not danger-capitalists keep enough of it to satisfy every 

conceivable desire

indulge every ously but safely and 
wisely and

well. It is this freedom Which the whole world
taste and whitn, but let them surreuder #ll the rest to t:e laborers. fhen there aspires aiter. It is the dream of universal humanity, whether men or wo:nen. It

will always te a “home market,” and the evils of over-pro. uction 
will be unknown.

the goal of all reformation, and the most sublime and 
the most beautifdl hope"The question as to the equity of the shares 

may be settl dl at leisure； we shall, at the 
least, have suaranteed work and bread 
to all.Traly, a desirable and ratioral plan. Indeed, of whal use to the 
capitalist is the

tunately it is not so, ard can not be so, if that questiol is 
cousidered by itself.surplus product wiich he withholds from the laborer un crnnot consume hitnself ? hwve no special doctriue ou the 

subject of marriage. regard marriage as beingWhy coutinue to Play the dog in the manger: Let hin. recogrine the importance neither better nor worse than all other of the arbitrary 
and artificial institutions ofO1 the laborer as consumer as well as producer,and adopt policy which will bene-  society,_ contrivances to regulate mature instead 
of studying er laws. I ask fortt the laborer without really aud materially injuring him Hf. All that he 
sanely the

nplete emancipation and self-ownership of woman, simply as 
I ask the saine

cares about is the preservation of his comfortable and pieasant mode of living； for man. The " woinaur's rights women” simply mean 
this, or do not yet knowthis, vending a revolution in ethical and social idens, le can be well assured ot, as what they mean. So of Mr. James. 
So of all Feformers. The Observer” is log-
the laborers, being immensely relieved, woull not be likely res, matters fur- ical, shrewd, and correct when it affirms that the whole body of 

reformers tend thether, and woukl willinsly agree to indefuitely postpone the final settlement 
of the same way and bring yP

sooner or later against the legal or prevaleat theological
remaining qlaims. Bit unf rtunately (and, from our stand point, iortunately), a idea of Maarriage. it is not, however, from any special 
hostility to that institution:commpromise of such nature is an impossibility.  This scheme might be prac- but from a growing consciousness of 
an underlying principle, the inspiring soul ofticable if there were but one capitalist in opposition to the iaborers, or (which is the activities of the present age,--
the sovereignty of the individual. The lessonthe same thing) it the capitalist class, while arrayed against whe laboring class, has to be learned that order, 
combining with freedom and ultimating in harmony,
presented: soifl, harmonious, coiperating front； in teir own rausks prevailed  is to be the woy k of science, and not 
of arbitrary legislation and criminal codes.pesce, order, identity of interests, and unity of purpose. 
Then it could shownto then that in a sense and up to: certain point the 
prosperity of the laborer is 2

Let the day come！

guarantee of their own advancement, and there 
might be hore of induciug theun

STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.

to view the laborer otherwise than merely as an appendage to machinery in the
process of rroduetion. Bat not so now. The capitalists 
have not for their Inotto

VIIT.

that an injury to one is the concern of all, but that each is 
for himself. The struggle

MU. TREELEY'S REPLY TO THE FOREGOING.
for ezistence and supremacy is waged ag bitterly and unercilessly in 
their own caimp ur. S. P. Asdrews:4s it is between them and the laborers. Economic relations not 
being governedby benevolence or even farseeing prudence, the 
capitalist draws no line at which
his war with the world ends. On 
iinding Limself

Let n.e begin by setting you right respecting my position on a 
point where youcritical condition, with un-l express'y invite, r not challenge, 

correction.

never indicated “ freedom from

der-paid laborers and witbout a market for his wares, he, inatead of entering into | State svstems of religion" as one 
of the impulses of our time ageinst which I takenegotiations with the enemy-laborer in front of him, savagely turns upon the one| my stand. think you never 
understood me to do so. Nor do I regard the strong

tendency of our time to wild, ultra individualism as an element of 
any progress

next to him in: line. To preserve himself, ka attacks a fellow-
capitalist, endeavor-ing to crush him aud drive him out of his clase. He sees that the quickest way to but that made by Eve at the 
serpent's suggestion, Scdom just previous

Lot's

save hinaself from ruin and create a greater demand for his own product is to'kill escape from it, Rone 
just before its liberties were destroyed by Cresar, and others
a competitor and diminish the nutnber of suppliers. If he 
succeedg in this, there

: circumstances. Adnit the legitimacy of egotism, or 
the selfish pursuit ofis no need for bim to think about the eapacity of the laborers to consume mere. happiness by each individual, and a 

government of despotism. seems to me a loricalNo natter how little each irndividual laborer 
consumes, provided:

large numnber and' practical necessity. Had the Pilgrin Fathers of American 
iiberty cherishedof such laborers go to him to maie tivir stall purchases, he is 

contented and se- i your ideus of
cure. The individual capitalists seek to escape the evils growing out of 
their class

the sovereignty of the individual, T haya no shadow of 
doubt that

their children would, long ere this, have pasged under the yck• of s 
despotism asmonopoly by greater concentratiou of the monopolized wealth. Whatever the ul- rigorous ag that of 

Nicholas or Louis Napoleon. Phey founded liberty Lecause
timate consequences, the necessity for itamediate victory compels this course. In l they taught and practised self-
denial, -the subordination of the individual willwar there are victories which are worse than defeats in their indirect 
results, but thoee engaged in Inortal combat can only think of direct 
fght amonget the capitalists besuines more and unore 
desperate in proportion aS
the povrty of the la borers becomes more and 
more intense.

You totaliy mistake in attributiug wo me the assertiou the 
principle of non-

Hg it 3ot the climax oi lunacy to expect that : sermon on the 
subject of the la.

intervention between nations as the principle of peace and harmony. On 
the con-

borer's capacity for consumption wouid reaal the ears of 
the fighting

trary, I deplore the absence ot competent tribunels to 
adjudicate questions ofhoste and  international difference, und believe all peaceful, just n ions 

should promptlybring the war to a close? And is it not evident that j sequally useless for labor- combine to esteblis) 
such tribrnals. Had sucl. existe in 1346,we must bare
ers ezpect any subetantial concesions fron the 

capitaliste?

been spared the waste and lhe lutohery, the gailt and tl:e shame, 
of our bloodySocialiste know that the present coufict between carital a::d capital and capital foray on Mexico. How 

weudily all the sutrigues awd agit.tions of our day respect-
and labor, this threerornered fight, is the inevitable and direct effect of the ih- ing Cube would be 
settled by jas: internationil saprem: court: So far from re
herent and fundamental vice of usury, which doums the cnpitalistie system to an 
joicing or acquiescing in jts sbsence,
early extinction. Because of this knowledge they pronounre all “ moderate ” meu- scandal and 

caiamity of Christendom.

derlure that cireumstance nS the great

sures futile and ridiculous, and ragard oight-hours and kiwred 
renediee as about #s

'Phe State is to me scmething ot ter a.d more tian i tob, because 
T believe that,eficacious as fasting and prayer. Sincr the malndy i uot ternporary and nc- since justice is all men's 

+me and pernanent inteurst, the heat of passion or the
cidlental, the cure cannot be entrusted to the iands of etapiricists and quacks. Irst of gain, which too o'cen blind 
inen to the iniquity of their own persoral acls,Socislists arrive at the conclusion that usury und equity, capitalisn and social or- wre far less rotent in their 
infhuerce ou those same men's judgment of the acts ofder, reward of capital and justice to labor, are matually oxclusive. Consequently otherg. believe, for 
intance, there are two men in the Stnte of New York who
thev do not fatter, delde, or ‘pacify " the la boter； neither do they waste auy ef. are ersorally licentious icr every 
one who would sladly see libertinism shieliled
foris on the hutnanication of capitalista, They declare that tle capitalistic order und favored by law. Men who roll vice sweet morsel under their tongues are

mnust be wied out if the "countlesy nilliona ” who “ mourn" are to wipe their vet desirous tiat virtue shall be 
generally prevalent, and that their own childrentears and kiow the joys of life. And all who desire progreas without norerty shall be 
trained to love and practise it.must prepare to

to, therefore, arpeal to “the State, " or

bury the whole syatem of usury forever. Reward of capitnal hag the deliberate judgment of the 
community, to urbitrate between ns, beliering thatTC oter source than the exvioitation of lebor, and such 

exploitation paralyzes in.

Continned on 1eg 6.
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Eiberty:
isted heftore le cume. t wus there to be iound. lonyy to mne, just #S the sheets 011 whick he 

wrote audln the produetion of any mterial thiag —a machine, printed beloug to hiu. But the 
particular combina-for instauce -there are two weparabte parts,- the ab- tion of words belougs to weither ot 
us. Hfe discoveredstruct iden or vrinciple, which may be usually eX• ，讹 is tirue, but that fact 
gives him no right to it.Iaaued Fortnightly at One Dollare Year: sinkle Goptea  presserl by drawing, by writing, or by word of mouth； Why not? Because, to use 

his own phrases, this cou-Five Cents. wmdl the concwete forn of the Darticular mackine itself,  bination of words “sxistedl 
poteutially before heBAN.. R. TU'('KER. EDITOK AND HuBLIsHER. whicl is vroducedi by bringing together in certain re. came”；“计 was there to be found"; 
and if he had

Otice of Pablication, 18 P. •. Seure.
lation: certrin qunutities und quxlities of matter, such hot found it, soune one else woukl 
or might have done

Post Otice Adlrese: aHRRTY.1 .O. Box No. %66. Hoston, Maas.
wood, steel, brass, brick, rubber, clothl, etc. There  so. The work of copying or wrinting 

books is a1a-are two morles ii which Iabor goes to the making of logous to the produetion 
of wheelbarrowe, but thePuterrdl wis Secoud (lass  lail &latter. the machine, ⼀the one in ascertaining the principle  original work of the author, whether 
in thinking orBOSTON, MASS., JULY 7, 18S8.
Ol which such machines Can be made to work； the composing, is analugous to the 
invention of the wheel-other in obtaining from their natural reservoirs and barrow； and the sare argumrent that demolishes the

•he abolishing reut and interest, the last vestiges 'old-time gla- bringing together and fashioning into shape of the 
quan-| right of the inventor demnolishes the right of the 2u-very, the Rewclwtion alotishes ot stroke the sword of the exccw tities and quelities of matter which in their cornbina- 

tkor. Fhe method of expressing an idea is itseif an
tioner, the seal of the mawistrate, the club of the goliceman, the
gawge of the eecisenan, the crasing-iife af the departnent clerk,

tio constitute the concrete unachine. In the firet  idea, and therefore not appropriable.

all those insigvia of Politics, which young Literty grinda Denecth mode labor s expended in discovery. In the gecond The ezponure is complete. But will Mr. 
George ac-her heel."- PRoUDHox. mode it ia expended in production. The work of die- knowledge it? Not he. Je will ignore 
it, as he hascovery may be done once for all, as in the case of the ignorrd sinilar expusuree in these 
colunns of his jugM⼀ The appearauce in the editorial columan of &rticlea  dliscovery in prehistoric time of the principle or ides gling 

with the questions of rent, interest, and money.
ovor other sighatures than tho editor's initial indicates that
the editor aprroves their central purpose and general tenor,

of the Wheelbarrow. But the work of production is The juggler never admits an ex posure. 
It would bethough he does not hold bimgel! reaponsible for overs phrase required afresh in the ca8e of each particular 

thing. ruinous to his business.

He lies low till the excite-
or word. But the appearance in other parts of the paper of No mutter how many thousand millions of wheelbar. ment 
has gubsided, and then w bobs up sereuely " and
articles by the seme or other writers by no means indicates
that he dfsapptoves them in any respect, such diapoeition of
them being gcverned largely by motives of conventence.

rows have been produced, it requires fresh labor of  suavely to hoodwink another erowd of greenhorns with
production to make another one.. The natural re- the same old tricks. Such has beeu juggler George's

Ergo and Presto!
ward of labor ex pended.in discovery is in the use that  palicy heretofore； such it will 
be hereafter.

F.
can be made of the discovery without interference

In lenry George may be seen a pronounced type of with the right of any one 
else to use it. But to thigthe not unconmon coahination of philosopher and natural reward our patent laws 

endeavor to add an

Perfect Men.

juggler. Hle possesses in a marked degree tke faeulty tificial reward, Althouglh the effect of giving to the The at Social condition at which you are aiming all

of lumninous exvosition of a fandamental principle, but discoverers of useful devices or processes an abslute well 
enough for perfect men and women, but for Suchthis faculty le suprlements with ancther no less deve-  right to their exclusive use would be to burden all in- ag we it 
will never do. So long as human Dature isloped, ⼀that of su obscuring the conneetion between dustry with most grievous monopolies, and to greatly not more 
perfeet, so long men are still the slaves ofhis fundameatal prineiple and the false applications retard, it not put a stop to, further inventions, yet the  their 
paseions and selfigh promptings, so long all yourthereof which he attempts that only a mind accustonued theory of our patent laws is that we can stimulate dis-| fine 
talk will be of no avail, so long there must be someto aualysis can detect the faw and the fraad. We see coveries by giving mnodifed right of ownership in awe-insriring 
goverumelt. Thus runs of the stere-this in the numerous instances in which he has made their use for a term of years. In this we seek by 
spe- otyped objections of the governmentalists. Although
Iagnificent Hetence of the principle of individual  cial luws to give a special reward to labor ezxpended in  t has been 
often refuted, it is brought forward againliberty in theory, only to straightway deny it in Drac- discovery, which does not belong to it of natural 

right, and again both in the press and in private conversa
tice, while &: te saite tite pelming oft hig denial up- and is of the nature of a bounty. But as for labor ex• tion, so that 
it may perhaps be worth while to consider011 an admiring following ag a praetical 
afirmation.

pended in the second of these modes, ⼀ in the produc-I 
it once more.Freedon of trade is the surest guarantee of prosperity; tion of the machine by the bringing together in certain To be 

sure men are domineering, avaricious, quar-ergo, there must be perfect liberty of banking； presto!relations of certain quantities and qualities of matter,  
relsome, and imperfect iu every way, overcunning guar-there shall be no issue of money save by the govern- —we need no special laws to reward that. Absolute  dians of 
their own advantages, and incredibly stupid1ent. Here, by the sly divorce of money-issuing from | ownership attaches 
to the results of

such Iabor, not by victims of spoliation. That our present 
State and thebanking, he seens to justify the most ruinous of mo- special law, but by common law. And if all human 

gocial economic systera based upon it are excellently
nopolies by the principle of liberty. And this is but laws were abolished. nen would still hold that, whether well adapted 
to develop just these very trying and in-an abridgment of the road by which he reaches very it were wheelbarrow or phonograph, the concrete convenient 
luman imperfections to a most dangerousmany of his practical conclusions. His simplicity and thing belonged to the man who produced t. And point, is known 
even to the governunentalist who hasclearness as a philosopher so win the confidence of his this, rot for a term of years, but in perpetuity. It  any humanity 
and eyes to see. But the supersti-discinles that he can successfully play the 
rble ofprestidigitator before their very eyes.

weuld pass at his death to his heirg Or to those to
They do not whom he devised it.”

tion that everything wouid be atill worse without tbe
scourge of the law is as deepiy and firmly rooted as

notice the transformation from logic to legerdemain. The whole of the preceding raragraph is quoted was once that 
cther superstitiou that all the horrors ofFor a certain distance he proceeds carefully, surely, from Mr. 
George's article.

regard 计t a8 conclusive, | future punishment were absolutely 
necessary for theand straightforwardly by the method of ergo; and then, | wanswerable. It proceeds, it will be noticed, entirely | taming 

of tle human animal. At last, however, we
when the minds of his followers are no longer on the by the method of ergo. But it is time for the philo- have overcome purgatory and hades； and are we any

alert, presto: he suddenly shouts, and in a twinkling sopher to disappear. He has done his part of the 
the Worse for it, because this sword of Damocles n0
they are switehed off upon the track of error withont a  work, which was the demolition of patents. Now 计 longer 
horers over our lives with awful threat? Onsuspicion that they are not still bound direct tor trutk. is the prestidigitator's turn. It remains for him to the contrary, 
even the more inteligent portion ofIt is his power to prostitute a principle to the further. justify copyright,⼀that is, property, not in the 
ideas Christianity is now endeavoring to do away with the
&irce of its opposite, to use truth as a tool of falsehood, get forth in a book, but in the iaanner of expressing horror 
beyond the grave because 0f is degenerating
that makes Mr. George one of the inost dangerous  them. So juggler George steps upon the scene. 

influence on the living.men among all those now posing as public ieachers. Presto! le exclaims: cO ver and above any (labor of Let us 
examine those of the haman frailties mostOne of the latest and crattiest of bis ofences in this  discovery' ezpended in thinking out wkat to say, is the  inimical 

to society, and consider the chances for deve-Aireetion was conmitted in the e Standard” of Jure (labor of production' expended on how to say it.” Ob- lopment that 
may open up to them in a condition of23 in a diseussion of the copyright problem. A corre-  serve how cunningly it ig taken for granted 
here that  society devoid of government.spondent having raiged the question of property in | the tack of giving literary expression to an idea is la- For the 
dorineering spirit there certainly remainsicleas, Mr. George discusses it elaborately. Taking bor of production rather than labor of discovery. Bat but little 
hope, for it will be commodity for whichhis stand upon the principle that produetive labor is js it 8o? Right here comes in the juggler's trick : we there will be 
no demand. Where governing bas comethe true basis of the right of property, he argue8 will subject it to 计 the philosopher's test. The iatter into direpute, 
where prominent positions whick fa-through three columung, with all the consummate abi-  has already been quoted: " The woork of discovery may  vor the exercise of 
arbitrary power are no longer tolity for wnich crcdit is given hin above, the tri. be done once for all but the work af produetion is re- be fl) ed, how is this nuost petted 

child of the Stateumphant vindication of the position that there can quired afresh in the case of each varticular thing" Can to come to 
his right? Death from starvation o higrightfully be Such thing ws the exclusive ownership anything be plairer than that he who does the work only 
alternative； Anarcby need fear nothing fromof an idea. of combining words for the expression of an idea gaves  

bis impotence.No mar, he says, “can justly claim ownership in just that amount of labor to all who thereafter choose To avarice, 
however, with ita bost of small and greatBataral laws, nor in any of the relations Which may to u8e the saine words in the same order to express evils, there 

Reems at first sight to be given muchbe rerceived by the human inind, nor on any of the the fame idea, and that this work, not being required i freer play. 
But of this, too, somewhat closer ezam-potentialities which nature holds for it.... Owner- afresh in each particular case, not work of produc•  ination reveals tha State as the 
main supnort. With-ship comes from production. It cannot come from tion, and that, not being work of production, it gives out the State no State 
protected privileges for propertydiscovery. Digcovery can give no right of ownership. no right of property? In quoting Mr. 
Gieorge above ]

and monoy, and in the wake of the abolitiou 
of interestNo man can diacover anything which, so to did not have to ezpend any labor on whow to say" will follow that of 

profits and rents. Whoever mayspeak, wrs not put there to be discovered, and which what 
he had already said.

He had saved me that thean desire to pocket more than the 
reaults of his toil,some one else might not in time have discovered. If trouble. 1 simply bad to write and print the words l citber manual 

or intellectual, can no longet do 8Ohe finds it, it was uot lost. It, or its yotentiality, ex• ou fresh steets of paper. Theee sheets of raper bel through mere 
cunning speculation. He must take the



897 LIBERTY.18trouble to aecomplish an #otual, unsyiritualized feat at  work threutens to 90 out of joint when due reect is wonupetent, muuddle-
headedl, ar.d dishonest, 我1 being iml-burglury or highway robbery，, or acquire the legerle. not mid them, aud is only kept together by t vorle of pelled by the dlesire to rule, 

to comnaud, to make themselvesmain necessary to Dick his neighbur's pocket in other  mnorols to which obedience can be exacted 
by State

heard, aud to 1oas. to and brag with their owi grea imor-

than the figurative sense. But how inuch uglier stenl- authority. tamee.... Their priucipal netivity cousists in braggiog,
blowing, aud Howling.  They talk about the " propaganda of

ing straightway begine to look 让计 bas to be to be doue wi- Pretection in the sense of tlese prejudices woukl in- 
deeds” but those “ deeds," so far, lave resuled in nothingreetly and without legai :icense. It impairs our estectn | dleed be an abnormity from which we miglht well pruy sbort ot 
itmenusely injuring tle gener:l movement.ainoug our neighbors, and we do care somewhat for
reepetabilily. Among respectable people, then, there

to be spareti, if there were any danger of 
ever renlizing计

。

Fortunetely in our Anwrchistic idewl of the future
"The  Workmen's Adyocate,” the official Socialist

will be no stealing eveut in the &bsence of intimidating | atrife promises to be ever Dresent, and 
nothing more

orgall, reprints these choice sentiments (clothed in

penal law, but there are plenty of people who huve ntot distant than the stagnation of + 
world oi perfect be-

such elegant and correct language) a with a joy am

yet arrived at thi: exalted vantage ground of respect- ings; in it “eternal vigilance will be 
the price of free-

glee which it has mot the propriety even to try to 
cou- toability, wd they will steal and rob and kill without let dou.” E. H. S.
ceal, Yet On sober-minded peuple the effect 

of theseor hindrance. Laet us see, utterances will be precisely the reverse of whas the

Emersou Says of in Calitornin in her pioneer days that
Broad and Narrow Partisanship.

ntterers :atended. Ravings are never mistaken for

she “ had the best governmer.t that ever existed,”⼀ calm and serious judgments, and he who shows too

.e., none at all. ft ig of course perfectly natural that brave natures much eaguress to injure another frequently succeeds

should fail to understand or syupathize with 
the con-

in becoming the first victim of the wrath of those le
Pang gold lny drying outside ( f every man's tent, in per-

fect security• The land was measured into Iittle strins of a | temptible 
manceuvres of cowaxice, that upright and

incited against the other. Iastead of discrediting Ba-

few feet witle, all side by side. A bit of ground that your honorable natures should be at a 
loss to account for

kouuine, these two mediocrities expose their own lit-

haud could cover Wus werth one or'two hundred dollars, the mean tricks of low cunning, that frank 
and sincere

tleness. In their violent haste, the twu obseure editors

the edge of your strip: &nd there waa no diepute. Every be natures should be 
unable to appreciate the unworthy

cculd not foresee that the adjeetives 
“ ignorant, incom-m8n throughout the country was armed witk knife and re-

ad- motives of hypocriey, and that the 
thoughtful shouid

petent, muddle-heaue L, d alonest,” when employed in
volver, and it was known that instant justice would be

ministered to eich olfcace, and perfect peace reigued.
describing men with such records as those of Bakou-

stare at the movements of the stupid. Being a hater
of sham and chicanery, I have often had to wonder at

nine, Kropotkine, Spies, and Most, would be 
turned byfI wish to be excused from the comforts and enjoy- the conduct of Socialists, and have 

never been able to
the judicious reader againet those Who 
so employedments of such a veace,” exclaims many a gentle citizen, explain why SO muck 

bigeted ignorance, malice, and

them with a determination admitting of no reversal or
mitigation. The saying thit to attempt to 
prove too

who feels a coldi chill creep over him at the mention of dighonesty is 
publicely displayed by them in their treat-the words knife and revolver. eI for my part prefer ment of Anarchistic 
opponents. Ever the blindest

mucl. is to prove nothing js true i this case only yith

the club of the policeman.” Even if, at the instigetion and 
narrowest partisanship cennot

8icount for the
the explanation that 计 is to prcve nothing for the

of rick thieves, it clubs down poor laboring men in the total loss of all idea of self-resrect 
and comunon de:

pleader, but very much 
against himn.TOst arbitrary manner?

We must bear in mind that the pioneers of Calilor-
cency, much less partisansbir of a broad nature.

"These people may not be dishone t in the ordinary
sense of the word, in the sense in which it is applied

nig consisted mostly of
In a certain sense, T am a partisan myself, and am

Icoutinually in the business world, where dolla:s andrude, adventurous clags of rather proud of t than 计 otherwise. I an convinced
people whuse chief it not exclusive obiect was wealth. that those who put on 
airs and with an assumed supe

cents and kindred narrow interests are irvolved, but

Ig t then in the face of these facts very diffeult to riority for which no real 
ground is discernible pro-

they are certainiy dishonest and bypoer 'tical in the in-

ot think of and 
hope for

orderly social life without nounce all those who f Jabel” 
thennselves and fight

terest of their party, religion, and cr :ed. Hhey are
Jesuits, and act upor the principle tlat the end justi-government and without laws, composed of individuals under a chosen fing 

unphiloeophical and earsightedmot passionless and perfect, but of the same erring,  creatures, deserving of 
condescending autention from

fes the leans. Holding th sir aim to be sublime and

faulty type to which we belong, full of anti-social teu- cultured snd broad-
minded veople, are simply inen

lofty, they do not scruple to 1se the most foul and de.

dencies and self-seeking to the point of invasion, but without head and heart, 
“ superfluous people,” who/ graling m ?any to secure its triumph. Whoerer dares
who will well know how to protect themselves against have no vital intereste 
to defend and no high needs to

maintain a yositicn unfavorabie to them is treated as a

the encroachnents f their fellow-heings ca their pos- gratify. Instead of being 
philosophical, they are

personal enemy, and, no matter what his motives 0
sessions, their personal safety, their comfort, and their beastly, and, claining to be the flower of modern pro- reason, is lied about, sneered at, calumniated, and de

Jiberty?
Undoubtedly the Anarchistic conmunity wil not be

gress, (since eztremes meet) on the point of return-
nounced as a vile wretch and .n idiot.

ing to the condition at which intellectual development Between these tw. forns or dishonesty, people are
wanting in those who will strive to abuse their liberty. apt to judge the sec ond (when not carried too far)
Indeed, the probability lies ne.ur that every one of us

began. To live in the present state of 
social existence

would be liable to become fuilty of stch 
abuse in one

is to act, fight, move, and do； and of course one cannot mildly and 
indulgenls, Hicerning in it a mark of al-

way Or other, but would not
be fghter and worker without being a vartisan. The

our vigilant neighbors be 
question only is, To

truistic superiority. i. on the contrary, abhor 
it withall the intensity of which I ata naturally capable, and

just as liable to resert every transgressiou? e 
Do wkat-

which party one ought to lelong,
-to that of the future, of hunan advancement, or deplore it as the curse of the reforn movement. It is

ever you please," each one says to the nezt, “ but remem-  that of 
reaction, darkness, and barbarism.

another manifestation oi that intolerant, religious spi-
ber that I have ail equal right to do what I please, But While I deem it absolutely unavoidable for the rit which has cost maukind so much blood and anguish

and that I sball not tolerate your encroachments upou | rue and enlightened man to become a partisan of pro in the 
past and which, finding the theological realm noIny rights, or your interference with iny innocent and gress, I do not see that anything more is reguired of longer suficient for its satisfaction, possessed itself of

unobtrusive enijoyment 
of life.”

him. Nay, i is a violation of true 
manliness to go

the hearts of those “liberal” and heretical crusaders

The cost princinle, which will be the economic basis farther and become a bigot and zealous watchdog 
of a who are engaged in fghting out the living political,

of the Anarchistic social structure, according 
to whica

social, and economic problems of the day. I hare
all yalues are determined by the time and labor re-

clique. That a good lover must also be a good hater

quired for their pruduction, arid by
13 true enough, but there ig too much in this world

ineans of which  that justly mcrits 
hate to oxcuse unjust and improper

much more hope for a mau who is dishonest in pursuit
of gain and other “ worldly” interests than in one who

equity and eeonomic equtlity will be secured, will in
certain sense be also the regulator of all social rela- abuse.

is base and hypoeritical for the sake of &reform.” A
reformer who cannot afford to be fair and 
just totions. • Vhatever you may do,” will be the injunc-

Difference of opinion is no legitimate ground 
for bit-terness aud malicious persecution. Honest motives and

tion, “do it at your own cost. Dare to endanger in 
nobility of purpose entitle a man

friend and foe has no cause worthy of eramination；

any way intentionally the poseessions or the person of
to respect under all

and man who is naturally incapable of square deal•
ing is disgrace and misfortune to & serious move-

your neighbo: and bear the inevitable 
consequences.”

cireumstances. Cooperation may be impossible where
ment. 1 advise the Socialistic journals quoted abovefairness and matual regard are not only entirely possi-

I even clait that t will be less possible to sin  ble, but obligatory on all self-respecting persons. The to he more 
careful in the. future. Eternal vigilance isagainst our fellow-beings with impurity than jg the

case now, and that Anarchists are juetifed in 
this con-

Socialists are eztremnely defcient in the virtues oi fair- the price of infiluence. If they desire to 
have weightness .nd sobriety, and no one suffers therefron 1tore with (uot contempt from) intelligent people, 
they vatstqlusion heeause they take into account buman nature than they themselves and their own cause. Ieam (be it ever so hard to them) to be scber and sin-

as it is, and not because they foolishly assume an im-
provement in accordance with the supposed Anarch-

A case in point: The “ Hammer,” official 
organ of

cere and digaified. For e thine owyn self ” have Te

istic ideal. But although they do not presuppose the Metal Workers' Union, thus speaks (howls, rather) spect, aud wit follows* 
ethon canst not" fail to

command the respect of Gany m:n.”
perieet tnen, they :re calmly confident that Anarch-

of that class of revolutionistg know a8 f Anarchistic’

istic liberty will evelop an intellectually 
and physi.

Comtnunists ”： Y. YARROS.

cally more beautiiul and stronger race than auy that Their cry of “'decentralization 
*， and “anarchism”has ever walked the eartb. raiged tor tne frst time when incompetent, muddlle-headed,

In the silly speeck which Colonel Ingersoll 
made at

Much indeed must be struck from our code of and dishonest Bakounine was unable to rule the Internationi
an informal session of the Repblican 
convention at

mnorals which is now registered there as crine, liot
Workingmnen's Associetion; wheu he saw that he coukl not

Chiengo he dleclared that he favored protectiou of

wrench the Btaft of leadership from the hands of the im- American indnstries because the Americans are the
because men will bave so greatly perfected themselvee, mortal Karl Marx aud howest Fredd. Engels. Bakounine moet ingenious people 
on the face of the carth. Bybut Lecause the offences, if they 
are offences

all, are wanted to rule； and, as coul ot tio so, he, at least, the ordinary mind this will naturally be 
regarded as aof a purely personal character, harming no second per- wanted to ruin what the 

centralizntionists, in their wisdomt,son ⼀offences aguinst the lawe of Nature, Nature her- foresight, and experience, bad been working for years to
reason why other peoples should be protected rather

Self will be sure to punish⼀and objectionable only in butld up. And, to this very day, all other 
igmorant, incom-

than the American It requires the wit of an Inger

petent, muddle-headed, and dishonest elements in the laborgo fat as they coufict with our corventional 
prejudices. Inoveraont

soll to see to that, t je either necessary or 
advisable tohave been imitating the intanous cxample set vrotect the ingenious against the 

dull-witted, the
These prejudices S0 are so great in many minds that the them by Michael Bakounine.. They are igaorant, i strong against the weak.
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C'ontiuuerl from Dee &. SALVATION.

thu: State properly wxists as a “terror to evildoers and a praise to then that do
well” and tot ouly doen, but should, judge aud deal with offenders against Intelligence-Ofice for Womcr.
sexual purity und the publie well-being. think t ought to “ auppregs,’ nof the
expresstion of your opinions, but such aetion ns they teud to clothe with impunity；

And fnally the last, thoroughly Christian:

axl s, tar trom depreceting their coutingent suppression of me, should ever your
principles sain the asceudancy, I prefer to be suppreseedl, for would not choose

TIIE GUARDIAN ANGEL.
longer to live. Bfme. tiauari, First-Class Midoife, Holding a Dipluma from lhe Faculy.

To be coutined. "his house, with its three signs and three trades, one for eacl foor, was io-

THE RAG-PICKER OF PARIS.
habited by M. Abraham Gripon, hig wife, and his sister-in-law, Mme. Gavard.

(iripon, an Israelite of low Judeea and one of the most circuuncised, bought,
eola, loaned, and discounted providentially at five per centa, not per week, but

Ry FELIX PYAT. per hour.

Translated trom the Frenok by Beni. R. Tuoker.
His wife, by way of salvation, kept the jntelligence-ofice, and lodged, fed, and

clothed girls coming from the country in search of a place in the grace 
of God.This industrious and well-metched couple had given birth to a perfect little Jew,

PART FIRST.
Iemael Gripon, 10 less an enemy of pork than a friend of gold, who already flled
his iamily with the finest hopes.

TIAR BASKEI.
Hie father deetined him for high Judcea, for tbe lofty career of 
stock-broker,Continued from No. 127.

with the upper grade of thieves, where be could steal with nore freedom, honor,

4 Seized !*
and proft than bis ancestors.

f Yes, until the formaliviee are 
complied with.

It is the law in your case. Por
Mie. Gayard, old Gripon'g sisterin-law, angelicaly practised abortion and even

loans of more than three dollars, regular pepers are required and the testimony of
midwifery at accommodeting prices.

two honorabie persous."
In the ieighborbood the three signs were thought to contain many words 
for theThe man who had enterei after Madame Didier and remained hidden in the

expression Sf few truthe; and the entire holy Gripon-Cavard family of provider-

corner, cose stddenly and spontaneously off ered himself at 
the window：

tial moneylenders, salvation-securing employment finders, and angel-making abor-

4IwO honorable persons Here is one at any rate !* tioniets, this complete Noah's Ark, had Deen popularly baptized 
under thie typicals Yon know Madame?" asked the clerk, with a look of disdain. firm name: Canaille 了Co.

xI should say so; I live iu the saune house.”
Even at that epoch Buch ofices as these 28 Were the 
cut-tisroate and cnt-yurses ofx Who are you?” labor.

* Jean, dealer in r8gs.”
The widow Didier tock her dollar from her pocket ard entered the den.

w Wholesgle?” up one fight, she stopped before the door of the 
intelligence-ofice.

Going

‘ Wholesale and retail."
% Let us see, are you established? Tlave you 
a licenge ?”

She rang timidly. An old woman in spectucles, her head adorned 
with curlpapers, opened the door and scanzed her with a sneaking and inquisitive air.

• You mean a basket ?
i What do you want?" she asked her.

The clerk became angry. # Work,” auswered Mme. Didier.

“ Confounded bifin, away with you!
Mme. Gripon pointed her Rharp nose pward and scratched her ear for 
& moment

ever g ww you?”
Cleax out. and 0e quick abont itl Who with the end of her pencil, aaking herse.? ur:doubtedly wbat she could get 

out ofJoan did his best to restrain himself.
this woman who seemel to her already couumed by poverty 
and sorrow.•I tell you that I am the witness of this pour lady； and. since you will not lend Come in,” said she, fnally.

to her, you least will restore ier property.”
Louise was ushered into a cold-looking rooa, iurnished with benches 
upon which4 What? You are doubtless in conspiracy were sitting seven or eight women, in search, fike herself, of & sucial vosition.

Madame Didier took the rag-picker Dy the arm. * Wait," coutinued the old fairy of salvation. “ You will take your turn.

“Thank yo.l, Monsieur Jean,” said she, alarmed. “ Make no scene. I prefer to 00
And she called a customer.

abandon these articles. Oh! these wicked men!”
Then, making a sign to a spirited, shrewd, and buzom young women, she re-

“The regulations apply to all,” concluded the clerk. “ And no comments, or
tired into a little closetwith # glass door.

else ”.
‘Yow know,” gaid the customer whom she had called, speaking volubly, wI do

And he pointed to the uficer, wao stood ready to interrene. not like your place. An old bachelor with uothing at all; decorated, but without

•Misera ble quilldriverl” ezclaimed Jean, grambling, swearing, storming: four cents to his name; 8n old soldier, retired on a pension, who pawned 
his swordNeverthelesg be suttered the widow to lead him away. yesterday !”

“My dear friend,” said Madaine Gripon, superbly, “you must be 
resigaed tot Now, there you are, stripped,” said he, on reaching the atreet. And they gal! 

Bervice in the armny. Your early education was too much neglected. The clergy,
that the Mount of Piety！ 1 was not acquainted with it, but I shall romember it.”  
the magistracy, wnd fnance, impossibler”

The widow started to go, after & final expression of tianks.
No,” exclaimed Jean, “this must not be left 8o. You have been robbed 

ag 让

t Why? Wuy? Eepecially [ must have what want.
thig were the forest of Bondy. Mount of thieves, away with youl Oh!

4Hm! hm

wish
wAnd I tell you that I want & good handsome place for 
ny muney!”“I pray you, for pity's sake, do not make my pitiful situation rublic. ghould

iIndeed!” gaid the employmeit-egeat, sharply, showing her teeth alunost to the

die of sbaune well as pain.” point betraying hergelf, “ do you think that am going to 
give you, for yoarWell,” answered Jean, will be silent. .

paltry two dollers, a place as governess at the Louvre or as niece to 
a priest:Bnt on one condition, 

-that‘ariben how mucin do you 
you permit me: a neigkbor, and without regarding it as of any importance.
Within the last reek I have saved dollar ” " Well, sign a couple ot littlc notes cor me

dollars esch"
oh！ & small matter.... four

‘ Never！ Thank you again, and farewell, Monsieur Jean.”
Bnt ] tell you that it is “for the little one,’ as you said jtst now to 
te woman

# And 
then ?”who was poorer than yourself.
s Why, will get them discounted down steirs. M. Gripon'g； but take care!

Aud he Jropped the coin into the 
widow's pocket.

with him there is no trifing. When the money ie due, it 
must be paid. On thege

Iconditions you shall bave the place that you desire. Is it agreed?”“You may return it when you can; is you who oblige me. The money ie 
weil M Yes."placed. Pethaps I should drink 北 up. it is agreedy For Marie! 

4u revoir,Madame Didier." Mme. Gripon drew up te papers, had them sigued by her customer, aud in er~

And he slipped away as 註 he had robbed the widow.
change handed her: address.

Stop, honest Jean; you are tot the robber； the robber is the Mount of Piety/
The abbe Ventron,” read the stout girl.

the poor mother, surprised and deeply moved, could not restrain him • recall revoir!”
“ Very well: That st.its me; Gu

him to return his money.
The agent caled another customrer.

• Wortby tnan! wken can! Bat it is impossible. He does not know my aitu So, said ahe to the uew-comer, “you will not work at the place 
to which I sentation. Rent tomorrow, bread today. Oh! 让 is all over! Poor Marie, in losing you?"

your fatker, we have lost all.”
.Why, Madame, it ig a bad place, a disreputable house.”

And. with lowered head, asharned of this forced loan, the first of her lle, she Well? You are not & policeman, I suppose.”

went back to the quarter in which ghe lived, hurrying away as fast as possible
Never, I cannot”.

from the headquariers of TSury where all Paris Mon the nail' can satisfy both  Never1” repeated the old woman, “ we shall see. What: 
you come to Paris
witbout a centI I give you board, lodging, and washing,

Heraclitus and Democritus, giving thema something at which to laugh. . . and to from 
head to foot, and after that you ruise objections!”

short support you

weep. “Mademe!”

CHAPTER VIIT.
There ig no Madame about i. You should hare refused in 
the frt piace.There is & prigon for awindlerg, my 

dear. Choose.
CANAILLR & CO,

The unfortunate girl hesitated moment, and then, overcome by 
fear and ban-ger, faltered:

Everything bere below has its palasite: wealth has fatterers; want, ugurers. eI will go.”

Fortune and migfortune, everything is exploited, ⼀miafortune especiallyi
•Nezt” cried Mme. Gripor.

.Widowed, exhausted, emaciatea, Louise Didier WAS 81so ani 
object of prey.

A.poor girl, far advanced in pregnancy, came 
in ber tauru.het wae to become of her? Should she prostitute 

herseif  condition! Toorrigible!” " You bere 

woman, indignently. wAnd in the seme
OT kill herself? A dilemma without a difference.

Crasker! by bercondition and by society which created 计 she bent her head,
dwelling in despair upon her famialied little girl and upor the reotday whicb was

“Oh! if you knew l" said the poor creature. wl bare done 
rrong, ii triy

bat the son of my employer”

apprcachug to complete their ruin. She had no hope left save in death for both “ Then you T ave been 
discharged?”motber and hild. •My Hod, 
yes, Madatne.”Bat on reac hing the Fauhourg Seint-Antoine, an ide struck her 9g her eye ieil w And yor come back to me!

upon a three-storv l puse whieb bore 
three signs.

Always the sa me story. Upon wy 
word, Ian

The firat and most complicated as pbrasrd in the following obliging termng:
yOgr cu.ien cow " soreamed the old womai, 
strikine ier dabby breaet'

She rontinued in the seme tone:

PROVIDENCE.
w Well, ouce more I wil relere you of yocr 
diflouty Yon will go up stains to

Mme. Gavard. I will pay your bourd. Bat after thu  
you sre mine”Paicr-Ticket Purchared, Redeemabe on 

Basy Terms.

wOhl 1 will be entirely, etern /lly p.eteful 
to ouSales on Instalnent.- Very 

Dasy Paymenta.

( Pshawl that's all nousense. Te question is rhether you 
will be submissiveand practical.

The Recond, more laconie but no less benevolent, 
tead simply:

"fwil do anything yon want 
me to. To be continned
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O Lov鳳 WAS RAD.

the modium of oxchange wa cali money iuny more tban lletormine the size #nd couposition of celestial 
boelies, theirregtlate the mamufacture wm eupply e1 bricka, brerdl, distance #ndl their moveaenf； 

that rau Dhotoguaph orgsn-A BALLAD, wloth. nther commodity, or bow much a man raay bny isms thet euurt be felt, or seet by the uaked eye; 
aye, thatO lrwve was red, and Love Wis ripo,

And I.ove shone ltke the suu,
O1 eredit? It Wib on9 o1 the " fwnettons oi royalty" when can construet 
engines of war so dlestructive SU tlhat thes #reAnd MY brain went round with e wweet delteht,

tho people of this country threw of the yoke of British rule, afraid to use then, — is an 
intelligonce, I say, so Rubtle, audiud

A& I MDedl away bro' the 
cbarmod ntsbt,

as the question of finncu had recrived aveu leBs atten- I t geuius so profound, uot 
eapable of solving this problem, lheWitkh tho maid, my loved one.

tion then than now, it W&s eR3y for tho error to insinuate it ever so womplex? 
Let as boldly assume tke task of won-
itsoll, become e part of the constitution, that tbo Staio tribatiug our best thouglt and earnest 

coiperation jn so iu-Iter eyeg ahone brigit +fl atarg went Dalo,
sboukdl stpervise and regulato the woining of money； Dut dloes portrut a reform.

Her s silk-of-goldl, nccessurily follow that, becauso the co:sthi:tton says 8o, Mr. (ieorge Esterly beiieves 
we kave now the best syetemIler chcek! were bhot with the 

bluahing blood,Ilor 10s were tull, like the red rowe-bud,

therefore it is right? Supvose that aftor twenty yeurs more of curreney in the 
world. Mr. Britton A. Hill asserts that

Hor Voice wiw rich 
aud bold.

aeu w.ad inereasing monopolies on the one hand, and we must have aa 
irredeemable money, ⼀ff absolute mouey,"

poveriy on :e ouhar, the people sbould come to malive that, -8 moncy that shall 
depend for its ncvceptalility uponar Como! love of mino,” ahe Bwcetly sald,
after all, the State ig pt rerless to effect a remedy, Qt that fat of the State. Neither of these wentlemen 
seenl to favor

And beur me far away
its intortorence ig tho direut cause of these evils. How sball' upartjel investisation. On 
the contrary, they assert dog-UIpon your steed so strong and ffeet,

undo the w/ong that has beon donu? How shall wemake / maticalty, and 
then, lke

attoruey who has bad case,

Away thro' the moonllght, wierd and aweet, amends to tie nfortunate victims? How shuall wo justify Conetruet an argument to justify 
their positiou. If peperI.olg miles ere brenk of dhy: tho stupicity thrt fuiled to question the dogma? What vill money is amply secured, it 
needs no fat; it wili cireulate ou

(For miy koue is not a home to me,
be the anathemis of the uoxt generatiol. with whom forbear- its merits. To force people 
to take currency that is nct oNIs Darents are cokl and steru;
ance will cease to De # virtue? Let mo remind my hearers cured is as mueh a despotism as a fureed luau, 
and is unjus-

My soul rovoiks ut thia tyminy!
that ncithor constitutions nor aupreme benches, but Jusr?eR, tifable on any 
grounds whatever. In scientifie analysisO take me henco, for would bo tree!
as voiced by the humnan couscience, is the court of final  nothing is taken for granted. 
li we are to foru an opialonWith love tor y y r.！** appeal. to any institutiou, we certainly must first kuow what ls 111e

Mly mure stood undler the linden cree-

"Ihe iden ol the coining of moaey and the jissue of eurrency method and object ol such institution. Have 
we observed

Back as a tlashing coal -
by the State being borrowed from the despotiam from whick this course in 
choosiug our money aystun:?

And she pawed the ground : come.

the veople were emancipeting the mselves when they drove It may be stated in general terms that the object ol : moLey

Whinneyingl YA glad weleone,
out the British tyrant; and since it is irrecoucila ble with the  system js to furnich mouey; Dut here We are 
confronted with

;tho' the mnaicl were her foal.
Teclratiou of Independence, which proclaims the right to the question, “ what is money ? 
bow is i defined?"We

pillton sott,

freedom of extange (iberty and the pursuit oi happiness)， must aleo know what kind of money it 
proposes farnish；I niaced my lore how dare congress &ieny that right by restrictive and arbi- of what material it is to be 
made； how it ig to be issued；With oue white urm she clung;

IIer warm breath played atlwart my cheek,
tr.ry lesislation ? If we are not tu take the chances: f this how it gecures those who take it 
in exchange for commodi-

And words of love in my eur did sneak, -

iden benng wrong and of perpetuating the present evils in case  ties, what is to be the cost to tha who borrom it.

Ah me!- -our hearts were youtug.
they cansed by State interference, then we must fully Tirst, then, as to the definition of 

money. Tbe Encyelopaediniuvestigate this question. If the busiless world, & rule, Britannica gives Francis A. 
Walker、 defiuition of montyAfar we ffed thro' tant moony nlgat, has given this &ubjeyi. no attention now, it bad givon i Jess as follows: “tihat whicl 
Dasses freiy f:or. band tc bandAnd landscuves atrange 

and stfll;

wher the constitution was fkauned； hence, no one Was Dre-  throug nout the community 
in final discha.xe ef deht, and fullAnd tho hills rowe up, and the hills 

sank down,

mared

Ae we galoped on paat wagse and town.

questiot. the wiom of the cluuse in that document payment for commodities, being acceptel 
wschont reference

Till miduight elccks dtd veal.
that rolates to louer; and, “ a8 the busin:ess world a rule to thu character or credit of 
the persou wao offers it,
has given it no attention,” and “' bankers are no exception without the jntertion of the persou who receives 
it to cou-

We reiued, at laat, in a forest lone,. to the rule,” how do tbey know that the 
State should erer- sume

enjoy it or apply it to any other use than in turn

My clonk was wideand wern； cise this power? Mr. Eeterly Baye： •I have taiked on this  to render it to others discharge 
of debt or payment forWhere love is pure, and love is real, subject with governors, judges, lawvers, members uf con- commodities. This 
dofinitiou is applicable to coiu

well

Where hearts are warm, 1 heerte leal,
Vht matters a bond, form ?

gress, bankers, and business mon, and almost univergally,  as currency, and ia acceptable so far as it goes, 
but it refersafter little conversation, hoer them say, " This js a subjeet  ouly to the ofice of money,— 
its funetion  facilitating theOur Driest wus Love, who gave ring⼀
fo whicl I have not giveu mucb attention.'” How can nien exchange of the produvts 
of labor or commodities.The cirele ol Joy complete .
who have Kiven a subject much attention “lerislate In order to do chis, money must have 

somne qualities thatBy Natare's zites ( gouls were wed:
wisely’ uDoD that subject: How does Mr. Esterly know are recoguizable. For instaace, 
coin may pass freely fromthe stars looked down on our syivan bed Saat it is proper or that it is best for the State to control the hand to band and 
purchase as mucl for beggar as for anAnl danced with twinkling feet. currency? aristoerat, and so may currency, but the nature of coin is

Yea, holter far than prayer of priest
page 14 of his “Review ” he says：“It is entirely safe iiferent from that of currency. It 
has market value: leastis the maiden's kiss of love;

tO sRy that we have now best carrency in the world.” to the extent of the quantity 
of metal it contains, while cur-And thy falth of a true and ercere man

Lhis does not constitute an argument in favor of its continu- / rency contains no market value whatever； 
berce its aceept-Was never yet helped by Statute', pian,
in of ance in view of the ignorance which he confesses is almoet ability in exchange for couamoditics must 
be on other groundsWhere Tiberty smf:ed above. universal. To be the best that exists, and to be the best that than those on which coin 
is accepted.

Um. Lioyd.
c8n ba devised, are two very difterent thiugs. 1t can be the Coin money is made of metal, 
whick is a product of iabor,best that exists, and yet be very defectiye. this all tbe therefore mark et value. It is true, the Datural

The Nationai Banking System..
evidence he can produce to justify State control of money ? limit to the metal and the fact tnat it is made 
legal tenderHow does he know that the operations of supply and demand, gives it an inereased valne 
uriificially, but it is neverthelessit ailowed fall scope, would improvement on pater- uarket value. This is one quality. The fact that 

the stanp(A Iectare recertiy delivered in Chteago by Alfred B. Weetrap.] nalism? The 
present system gives the banks control of

it enables one to ':.ow how muct. of this market value it

Mr. George Egterly c t Whitewater, Wisconsin, hag recentiy volume of money, ' whicb,” he says, “f I admit ghould be 
ob- containg is another auality. The recoguizable qualities of(1987) jssued a pampblet entitled, ‘Review of the National viated,” but tor which he gives no remedy. Before the pre- 

coin money then are, “hat it contains market or exchangeable
Bank System, as to low and why it should be continted.

In hia prefave he say8: 4 This question of fuance bas re-
sent system came into oparation, the cormorant corporation value and thxt we are able to realize how much 
of thisWa8 unknown. On what, then, doth feod that tt bath market value it contains by means of the stamp impressed

ceived comparatively little cousidleration. Within the last grOwn s0 great, il not on 
the effects produced by the control unon it.
few years the prese and a few members of Congre88 have of the volume 
of money?attempted to discuss it to some eztent, not always, however, In 
what does

Paper money has no market value, or, to state it more cor-

mach skill. Tbe businese worla,

the bet system ot money consist? In the  rectly, the m rket value of the material eontainod in paper

rule, hrve not fact that its curreney does noi suffer discount in different money too inaprreoiable to be considered； ic but 
it is, orgiven it much attention.” i8 strange that tha experience parts of the country, and that it does not become worthless  should be, & 

repreeeutative of market value, as the casetbat resalts in such an adn’ sior should not bave prompted : by the failure of the bank that jissued it? What other wd- 
wheu it is issued in place of an eq' :al amount of coin pledgedmore profound research than we tnd in bis essay. vantage has the present yatem ? On the other hand, is not tu redeem it. itherefore deine the vai are of coin 

monuy toMr. Eeterly falls into the error common with most political the question of the rate of 
interest as wellreformers, in supposing that natural laws have nothing 1

Of the volame be wealth, and that of paper money iu be a representative of

of currency vital in the congiaeration of a money system, and wealth wkon wealth is Nledged to secur、 
those who take t.with the question; that human rights are ereated by and sub- toes not the present system give the rate of 

intereet as well State Daper money which rests solely on the pmmiso
ject to constitutional provisions &nd legielative enactments,  8s the volame of curroncy
jnstead of constitutional provisions and statutes boing subject

the conirol of tha mononoly ? | deem in taxoe Iay, I think, proyrly be defued 
as StateHa8 it preventod banks from fuiling? May

to bamsn rights.:

mozopoly serip, Lat when, in addition to Shis promine, is is 
mnde a legaland failure be associated in the relation of csuse and effect? tender for private dbts, fiat money woull be a more proper

The preseut or national bank syatem is fouaded upon this  Of what consegnence is it whether you -lose a handred or 
a  defimtiou.idea, that. congrees is autborized by the 

constitution to

thousand dollers by a doprectation in the purcbasing power Having arrived at a 
conciusion as to the correct diotnitionregniate the issue of Darer money, and keuce iad the right of the paper money yort hold, • whether you deposit that mnoney, in rogard 

to in nature as well ss ta .alce, willto estsblist it, ard tht the iadiv:duai must hape himselt to | muck in the bottorless pit of a broken bank? 1f the State  
now procced with the main questiou, -iu wlat does .he best
the system thas provided. potent remedy. why do bankg fail in spite of ita super- i system of 

money consist?Iebail not discuss tbe questlon ns to whether the constitu- viston ？ The fact is that, whenever the State atnps on• 
loak, The best system of money is the one that ¥⻔ fumishtion does or does not confer guch power upon congrese, for, it cauges two. It security to the holder of paper money 

and money made of tho must suitable material; thnt wilt providei1北 sbown that the operations oi stpply i.nd demand
wil furnisk & safer and & better money than the araltrary

uniformity in its pureinsing DOWer attained: e suficient quantity; that will afford the grentest security

pense of low rates of interest and I aufoient quantity of the to those who tako it; that will maintain the 
mnoet nnvaryingsystemn establiahed by the State, it is but adattional evidence circulating medtunl, onn we be said to have solved 

the prob- uniforuity in its murchasing power; that wil femuieh itthat progress and institutione are ever at War， and that to lem of money 1 eatablished the beet eyatem ? ls there no 
ust rate of interest and wih the least martiality、 Te does
attain one must sacrifice the othez. other way ot seeuring untformity in the purelasing towor ot

would seem as Lhough a free people ” wonld hardly money than by State ror.lationi 
Can tho question: 80

seem neceeenry to d.sct ss thove points, foe there w.at
hardly Bo any one wbo will lispute thet. money ystem

have ailowed Buch mixtare ol " royal prerogetive' gnd carity and moral obligntion be Bettled by law ？ Does the that 
will come ap vo ail thess roquiremeats wonid vertainly# infallibility " to bo dr-ased up in a ropubllcen garb aud fm-  State know bow much motey is needed? It so, how 
did it be & most perfert one; but ws to the questioas, what iposod on them ae ( majority rule.” How cen a maJority of 北 ind it out? Ir it does tot 
know, how does it presume to

most anitable material, how mnch is su 
ficlent qRatt、to the people be Satd to be intelligently iu favor ol the existing limit it? All these qtentions ttst be definitely settled 

be- what constitutes secarity, purchasing power,1 just vate olSysteta, whena a matter of fact they are utcerly iguorant fore we can boast of havlug solved ths problem and estab 
interest, and impetinlity in a money systea, must fally
ot thie，an woll as all otler systema, and do not even knor lished the best 
&ystem.the laws by whieh it is kept, 1g in force, much less tba efteet

detormine before we van judge of the merits of 
the present

thae it proddicee,

th: intelllgenee that can ereet thene grand atruetnres aystom or suggest a better, which is the specinl ohjeet or
in our etclee; that can wnnthilate tlme and distance by the  eesay.

What rieht,1 ask, has he State to regulate the aupplg of telegrapl and the telephone; 
ponetrate yonder space and

1o le concleied.
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* For altoays ins thine eyea, O Jilerty:
Shiuee that high Hght woherely the soorld i sarel;

And thongh shor alay wu, te woili trust in thee.”

“happy wives " protest sgeinst "the idea " of throwing 
other houses. They have learned that their own busi- 

doubt upon the blessednesg of the matrimonial  ness interests are best served by 
leaving to himJouN YAY.

etate. Their husbands 8re perfect angels, —kind, | quality, price, and judgi.er:t ae to the 
ebb and fow ofpatient, helpful, liberal, tender, virtuous, in a word,  markets. Fregueutly he does not 

even wail forOn Picket Duty. model husbande. Surely such an array of competent orders. When, to his mind, 
markets are high, heReferxing to Liberty's remark thet the Democrats  witnegses must make us pause 

and reconsider our theo- buya little

nothing. When low, he atocks his CMS-

are surB not to understard the needs of industry and 
ries 88that they will perhaps make a much 
sorrier spectacle riage.

to the inevitabla consequences of legal mar- tomerg up. His bond of union with his two sets of

Yes, but the # World" offers prize of employers - his house and his 
customers ⼀ is com•of theaselvea than the Hepublicaue, the Galveston  one hundred dollars for the “best description of 

the plex but strong. It embrac:w & faith in him that he
f News" SRys： “If they take some partisan 
advice and

best husband,” and ⼀ may uot the entbusiasm of the muet maintain through honesty, 
intelligence, watcbful-adont Reed's pian they will indeed, and if they com- “happy wives" be traced to the hope of getting 

the  ness. Speak of the wastes of competitiou'！ Could
Dromise the principle of free trade they 
will; all of

coveted luore； may not the wish for the prize be the R government agent, under Socialism in its purest

which is oossible." The latter certain. father of the eulogies? On the whole, I think ca.n- stage, do this commercial man's 
work so cheaply andA8 an Aguostic in religion, Professor 

Huxley is &

not be biamed for declining to admit the evidence of eficiently, and, moreover， leave 
all Darties so free todecided success. The number of disabled and inori-
these thirty ladies wko do protest too much. terminate the arrangement, should it ever prove second

fed theolugians around him grows, and the intelligent In the following passnge Auberon 
Herbert answers

best, at will?” Of course the State 
Socialists may

world will bo grateful to him for the gervice amd plea- an objection to the Anarchistic 
view of legalism that

meet this by saying that this #director of industry"

sure whick his controversies vield. But the world will even intelligent sympathizers often raise： “Is law
only an exception, and that rule commercial

not thank hinn for his political Agnosticism (or ignor- educational? Cau we not act rightly simply from
travellers are neither trusted nor believed nor worthy of

ane)； 
nor will

he be pleased to discover that the  obedience ? Law is not educational, just because t
trast. But the point is that what is exceptional aow

world regards him as an Agnostic in politics. But disregards the judgment and consent of the person
would hecome very general and habitual under: fairer

nobody except an ignoramus or cffice-holder will prt| who obeys it. A man may to 
have to obey laws which

and freer industrial system in which no 
necessity for

tend, #8 ho does, that the frst condition of liberty is 1e believes wrong, and law-makers whom 
he despises.

deceit and trickery existed； and the State Socialistg

obedieuce to the to law of the land. Obedience which is mechanicel, which springs
will never succeed in making good their claim that

A prominent “independent" uewspapor oiserves
with satisfaction that some Republican organs moun-

from habit, from doing the sane thing all one's life
dustrial fairness is incompatible with indusirial free-

and seeing others do it, like the iindoo 
who worships

dom,

fuly adnit the absence of great leaders and statesmen  the g.ds of bis 
ancestors, or the Englishman who pays

The latest uspirant for the honor of overthrowing

in the Republican party. Are there, theu, 
any great

his taxes becnuse he is so used to the tax collector, has the argument that free money would abolish interest

leaderg in the Democratic party, or ewun in the very little about it that teaches or raises. That whieh is C. L.. Jatnes, of Wisconsiu. 
Ile allows that freecalled reform Darties, from nugwump down to trades- good inust be consciously and intelligently em- money would be a good thing, but dos lot think that

Lnionist?  The truth ig that great men are lot braced. If it is not, i is hardly likely to wear well, would abolish interest. Why? Let him answer in

attracted into political movenents nowadays, and that especially in this age of uncertainty and 
restlessness,

his words, which I quote from  Free Life.'

modern politics iucompatible with greatness 
and | when

we want to see the intellectual foundation on

true nobility. The number of respectable men in 
which every coinmand rests.”

When a teilor and a farmer exchange their producte,

each gets more for less than if he were f tailor and

politics grows beautifully lexs, the name # 
politicisn”

But a8 yet there is no interest, only

becoming synonymous with cheat 
and impostor.

Tt woulkl be absurd to ex pect the president of cur
farmer too.
wages. Things would be no different if the tailor and

beloved country to possess sound views on important farmmer found it 
couvenvent to deposit their products"The Galveston News” says: “ Any man can get economic or political questions； 

but there are a fewali the land he warts in  fexas at a nominal price and & things which even a president caunot fail to know
with a middleman. The iniddleman might take out:

commission, or might pay each less than Le sold to theforty years to pay for it. Land is not guficiently without exciting the astouishment of intelligent peo- other for； 
vet in either case what he got would bescarce to begin raise thunder about yet.” What is ple. Who, for instance, would have suspected Ben-
true of Texas is true of other States. Our laud re- janin Ilarrison of utter ignorance of the fact that in

only his wages, 进 we suppose the rate of ezchange to

formers who have nothing to say about the money this country the legislators are vresumed to carry out
be constant. But, if the middleman perceived that

monopoly and who pars sleepless nights trying to de the will of the mejority and act in 
the capacity of DO-

the production of clothes was outrumuing that of food,

that the value of the former must fall and that of

vise a way for the community to appropriate feco litical wservants" 
delegated with certain powers by the latter rise, then he could gain by 
nomic rent," strain at a guat after swallowing camels. the “ sovereigu” voters ? Yet we find him using this

They will not be missed ever if they retire from the language in his iessage (italics mine)：
farmer on credit at the present rate and paying inter-

reform feld altogether.
tOur form est, or by borrowing 
to pay the farmer imnd 

But they can etill learn of government with its incident of universal suffrage to find 
usury for the money-lender." Very well: bntsomething about the real needs of the time, and make makes t imperative that we shall 

save our wvorkingtheraselves useful. people from the agitetions and distresses 
which scant

at what rate wouid he borrow ? I presume Mr. James

will agree that he will borrow at the cheapest rate
of In a recent iseue of Liberty the editor of “ Today,” work, that leavew no margin for comfort, always be- thst 
be can get. Now the claim of the free moneyWho had pretented that no sensible man could object geta.” Ie this the talk 

of a servant to (or about) his
advocates (s claim of which Mr. James seems to be

to the present System of andlordism, was tol that I masters and sovereigns? Benjamin 
Harrison eP  entirely ignorant) ie that free comretition in bonkingvery many intelligent people differed from him. I now parently fancies 
himaself a king dress-coat. In thewisb

will bring the price of lending money (or rather of ex-

direct his to attention to the following worde of same message, referring to the 
Firanch goverament, we  changiug cireulating credits for non-cirerlating crethe Galvestor "Newg”：w There is nothing discover- fina him areaxing of 

“our representative at thatable in the gerseral humnar: consciousness which says court. Fither he is 
ignorant of the fact that there js

dite) dowa to coet, which banking statistice show to be

that the possession of a moderate airount of land by French “court" ai preeent, or he else he feels that, 8o
cousiderably less tban one per cent. This disooant of

an indiviaual withont vaying rent ti government or far as the peorle are 
concerned, there is practically no

less than one per cent. will not be intereet, becwuse t

anybody in other than altogether 
beneficial to man-

difference between kings and preeidents, and, not hav-
will be used, not to ray dividends to atockholders, bat

to pay wagee to the bank president and 
kis agaistantskind. Property is freedom, not Rlavery. Freedom  ing the wit to play the 

hypoerite successfully, he pre- and all incidental expenses,without property ia freedom to etarve. Land emi- 
fers plain talking.

It is plain that MIr.

niently sdepted to have an individuel 
posseewor. Let

James's argament does not touch the point 
at jasee.wObserver” writes 88 follows in the wTwentieth It is nlain also that Mr. Jamoe hag either nover read

society not bamper him at all on the at land that he re- Century": “ An out-ofvown friend tells me he is or never 
anderetood any of the standard litereture ofaily uses. director of industry. He ia & commercial trayeller. mutual benking. He, like his commde in Communisn,

The Tew York “ World" recently printed thirty Many of his customers having bought of him for John Moet, bas as little 
conception the philosoplyletters from thirty married Women in answer the yeers, they no longer look at bis Beroplue, or inquire  of gratuitous oredit 

as bhag  Daby ot the difterentialquestion Le marrfage & failare' Ono and all, theee dloeely ne to prices, Or to seek to better themselves 
with calcnlus.
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Proudhon, the Father of Anarchisin. useribed the well-known saying, “ La propritte c'est le vol," that lawgivers, statesmeu, heroes, and policemeu lad been

to Brissot. Still, what is always origiual il hinn ls the form necessary.

IIS PERSONALITY AND HIS PHTLOSOPEY, of his intellectual produetlons. He plunges every thought Starting with this of view of government, Proudhon laid

{From Dr. S. Fingliudere “ Abolition of the State.” +] into the Revolution ， aud imparts to ench of his gentences : ilown a totally different detinition of Monarcby and Repub-

P'rondhon had an amount of polenicel pwrer seldom po8- violant: ling character. He appears always fighting and  Jicanism to that laid down by tle geteral run of Republicaus,

gessed by genius: I.ike vitriol, he ate away modern society,
never debnting； him everytbing appeared! who believe bat society be republieauized by simply

he disaolved overy biadrance. Oace he cnlled Soetaliem and always was new. Hle saw the sober British idea ( sell-expelling the k.ng. To him Mouarchy is individual,

Drctest, : very vague, but for him very sigalfcant, declara-
goverument, which  eonstitutional doctrinaires preached family, an 'ncarnation of popular sovereiguty, but faitk

tion. Proudhou would tako the initiative; he could enter
uncontrolledly in absolute Statef, and wbile he discussed it, end a systom: a faith in a divine right and a systew of

into controversy: witi his own scholars, ay, even with hin-
evolved theretrou the most revolutionary ideas ⼀ the aboll- goveruu.ent. Botk elemeuts he tound as deeply rooted in

self. History i to him the extrusion oue Utopia by an- tion of ernment, the extinction of the State. the Democrats as in the Royalists.

otber. Oticial Utopias, realizable fot & moment, Dut which
Proudhon was the atheist of pulitics. His atheism was not continued.

have no true 10 life, will continually be opposed by other Uto- shat of the eighteenth century, Dut rether more concrete,

pias - for Uhe most part pure impossibilitles, or possibilities
more sensual atheisnl, which looked not to the empty heaven

praeticable only up to: certain point - • and thus by this the teeming earth；an atbeism that did not despuir 
Once a Single-Taxer, Now an Anarchist.

coustant course of dlissolation and destractiou mankind pro-
because it only had the enrth, but would precisely have no- Anarchism continually crops out in uew places. The

gresses. Such Utopias, which undermine existiug conditions,
thing but the earth； an atheism which, while it allowed no Liverpool “ Finaueial Reiormer"' priuts the following letter

appurently posseosing a renlity, but which are yet utterly
domination’ to God, would also have no more government of

Utopian, mut incesstatly crop up 1 history. 
The Utopias

men.
from Mr. Robert Joues, of the Free Trade Demoeratie Asso-

of Pythagoras, Plato, the Manichieans, Albigenses, Hussites,
Similarly Proudhon criticised iu all bis writings the prin- ciation of Victoria:

Anabaptists, of Campanella, Sir Thomas More, De Morelly,
and Babceut, join hands in succession. The Utopias bring

ciple, the object, and the right 1 government, aud came to DEAR SrR, ⼀I have to 
thank you warmly for your very

intermixture and syntheges into soctety, and cause mankind

conclusion tbat philosopby could aa little prove the ex- friendly letter and for the 
literature which accompauied it.istence of a government as of a God. For him, goverument, Our association is not yet in a position to 

purcbase literature,recogitze their coutradictions. Yet overy Utopia, when
like God, is not an objeet of knowledge, but of 
faith. He but a fewc

would gladly subscrtbe to get a parcel ⼀ say

s exhausted the power which gave t being, must be asks, ‘Why do we belleve in a government? Whence 1,000 - of the admirable 
pamphlet of Mr. Lovell: Fairfoted.
comes the idea of authority in humau society? thia fietion Trde versus Free Trade,” il you could send 
tbem out atProudhon woues forward as the destroyer of all Utopias.

His war-cry jis, + Destruam et edfficabo;'" and le trans-

of a superior being called ' State’! Dught it not to be with low rate, to enable us to 
distribute then. We Bre of ailthe Govert:ment 8 with God and the Abeolutists, which bave shades of opinion on the land question. Personally, I regard

lates this biblical seutence by the words, MI destroy， long and fruitlesely engaged the attention of pbilosophers? monopoly and privilege as the gr2atest obstacle t prcgress.
therefore I build up."

Prondhon recognizes two species of Utopia, both of which

and as we bave already, by mneans of pbilosopbical analysis, The idea of private 
ownership in land seems as absurd to mefound, in reference to God and religiou, that mankind be- tbat in sea or sunshine, and I would settle the question,

be equally combats: ftrstly, the one which seekg to achieve neath the allegory of its religious mytbe was but 
pursuing ita | not by a flank attack tbrough taxation,

Dy the front at-

everything by a single man, and whick he calls Bconomicisma；
own ideal, could we not also seek what they desire by the tack of aftirming the right of every man to use vacant land

and, secoudly, the other, which seeks to effect everything by allegory of their political myths? The politicnl arrange- wherever he found it, relyiug 
on the gigantie force of publicsoviety, wbich calls Soclaligm, and more often Com- ments, 8o varying and contrridietory,:

munisin. This dialectic form was retained by bin in all his

not, according to opinion to 8ay what 
coustituted vacant laud. 1 would not

his ideas, material for society, but sppear ratner. simple permit suprerely weaithy men to keep large tracts of good

writings, and was most clenrly apparent in his cbiel work,
furmulasa d hypotbetical combinations, by means of which land ont of cultivation, no matter what tax 
they Were readyContradictious.” Proudhon therefore wages war against

all economists, and also against all Socielists. The only

civilizatiou maintains su appearance of order, or, to speak pay for so doing, but would 
upbold auy citizen in settlingmore correetly, seeks order. aponr and cultivating such land. All history shows that

justification of the social Utopias which be recognizes is 8o
Instead, therefore, of seeing In Government the organ and power and 
privilege corruptfar is protest ngainst ofticial Ttopias. One ot the expresgion of souiety B& beld by the Absolutiste, the instru-

the best men and make
tbem tyrannical. Our goverament, demoeratic though we

chief points, therefore, of Proudhon's doctrine is, naturally, ment of order sccording to doetriuaire ideas, the means are, is an ezample of this. Under cover of preserving order,

a criticisin
I revolutiou, the belief of the Radicals, Proudbou only recog-  it calls out the military to overawe labor, 
and We know bow

: entire economic edifice, which resta tipon

lypothesis, # fiction, in fact, upon a Utopia - viz., the nized:
sentation

phenomeuon of social life, the external repre- narrow an egcape we had from cold-
blooded massacre.produetiveness of cavital. In consequence of this hypothesis

capabilities.
rights, the development of one of our  Hitherto I have advocated Single Taz under the idea that it

oue-lalf of the products of gociety flows out of the bands of
Proudhon further proclaimed that goverument, like

would lead to the fnal substitution of voluntary for compul-

the working claases under the names of, rent, hire, contract, reli- sory taxatiou, but recent eveuts have convinced me

Rgio or interest, into those of the capitalieta, proprietors, and  
giou; was a manifestation of social spontaneity. WWnat bn.

Single Tax Goverament would inevitably become corrupt,

contructors.
his condition is the oftcial Utopia, which must be lis-

manity seeks in religioy, and calls God, is itself: and what  and would use its grent 
wealth for tyranvical purposes. Thethe eitizen seeks in government. and calls either king,

Cabet, Peror, or 
presidlent, is freedom.

great prolife idea is that of deuying the utility of any form

solved by the social Utopias: St. Simon, Pourier,
cf force except that of public opinion, which, of 
course, mustLouig Blane, and Pierre Leroux. That done, its part is

The best fori of government, as the best religion, literally be ever co-ezistent with man. If the sea had 
been sold agesDlayed, and Proudhon then demande the entire arena 1 zt acceyted, is - contradictory idea. The 

question is not in the  ago, the true remedy for the resulting evil would not be to
liberty. This two-edged gword was constantly wielded Dy least how e shall be best governed, but how we shall 
be  tax ocean values, but to afirm the truth of the ideas thehim as weapon. While on the one hand Ie sweeps away freest. ernment of man by man is as little to be per- workl non lolds with regard to the impossibility 

of privatethe dead uational economy, on the other he roots out Social- mitted as the economical exhaustion of one man by another. property in sea. For ages 
mmau thongbt slavery a necessity,ista, which would enter upon the inberitance.
That Was one of the chief formulas of Proudhou.

consistent is Prondhon that he ouly recoguizes
and hoped all brutal slave-owners would one day becoine just

Proudhon woult havo perfect liberty: he took t by and merciful. But this hope was vain. And so I feel sure

storm. When a Drisoner the Conciergerie, and later in
Doullens, he Was the frst man Prance. Proudhon fought

Republic thatland where the people exist without representa- will he the hopes 
entertained about governments that aretion or mnagistracy: and he calls every oue a Monarchist establisbedl on force, ceasing to be corrupt 
and oppressive.for political and social liberty: this is his general character- who does not strive aclieve the suppression of all govern-  Tbis you will say is 
Anarehism； I admit it. Once regardedistic. Politically there is no freedom for hin as long as ment ⼀ i. e., Auarchy. He holals that whoever admits the  with horror, ] now see in it, and its coustant. demands :

government at all exists, and socially Le only feels himself
economic revolution proelaims thereby the cessation of the individual to rightly 
conduct his life.

thc

State. This aboliticnu of the State is, he declares, the neces- outside force
expect any

freo when feulal property and capital vanish. 
On anotheroccasion, whicl we shall exylnin latet, this 
latter tendency

save him, tbe only 101e for tbe saivation of
sary consequence of the organization of eredit aad the reiorm mankind. WVith the Single Taxers ] shall attack Laud Mo

was carried out in ssense diametrically opposed to Com-
munisni. According to his views, the citizen is only then

of taxation, since by this double innovation goverument will nopoly as fiercely as ever, as also taxation 
of houses, clothes,become gradually superfuous and impossible. fcod, and all commodities, and will demand that exchange

free when the State ceases； and so long as capital exists, so
Goverumient stands just on the same footing as feudal and production be made as frec as the air. But 
I will notlong dloes the laborer remain a slave. property, a8 loans（ interest,

Herel in Germany produced Feuerbach, and in Prance

absolute or constitutional declare that Single Tax is the best reinedy. It is 
simply themorarcby, aS judicial institutions, etc., which have all ideal system of taxation, but voluntary taxation the

Proudhon; and as Proudhon owes to him his dialectic form, served as an education for liiserty, but which fall and become  Dighest ideal of social 
organization. of For him whom I amalso did he found his metapbysical ideas, which must here powerless as soon as 

liberty has reached its full growth. In privileged
call friend, Henry Grcorge, shall entertain

introductorily glanced at, upon Hegel's doctrine.
his work, “ Confessions of a Revolationist,” this feeling is feclings of affection and of 
gratitude for having first sbown-To him God ls cternal, man progressive reason. Each
most aggressively expressed.. He says:“ All men free me the absurdity of private property in land, but I think

requisite the other, and botk conplete each other. Prou- and equal; therefore is society, in accordance with its nature there is a better， 
because simpler an : juster, remedy thandhon regards this harmony as the government of providenre.

This harmony is proverbially expresscd Dy 
the sentence,

destiny, autonomic and ungovernable. every one's bis of Single Tax. With best wisbes, I am, yours 
Yery truly,circle activity is fxed Dy the natural divisiou， labor, ROBERT JONES.

“Help yonrself, and God will halp you."" In bis metapbysical aud the choice of a condition， life whick each one fnds in MELBOURNE, SEPTENEBER 27, 1890.
views he follows the tormaligtic course of Eant. To hin it due course, 8o are the social funetions combined in such:

is ciear tbat uo iavestigation into the being of God can lead marner that they must harmoniously. coiperate.  Order

to result, and he pursues, therefore, only #The Bio springs Irom the free 
activity of all: there ig no goverm-grapby of the Iden of Gor." He analyzes the beliet in God, ment. 8 Whoso 

lays a hand upon me to govern me is

A Protest Against Pious Lies.

usurper and a tyrant. I declare bim 
my enemy."

[Auberon Herbert in Free Life.

and thereby breaks t'o speil which makes tlie idea in-
The man who trusts Nr. Purnell as a politician, 
and De-accessible to reason. God is thus transformed into own

He， asked:“ Then you would abolisb Government? lieves bis guiding of the Irish 
people - which I personallyiieal, iuto hamanity. The theological dog ma no longer re- would Lave constitution? Who, then, woull main- ion't - sbould vote for him now ns before. I say 

this, notmains the mystery of tle Iafnite, but is the law of our col- order.Ei Bociety ? What wouid you bave fu place of the because I think adultery 
and the ghaetly treachery and thelectiveand individnal liberty. Humanity contemplates State, in place of the police, in plece of the great political lies tbat surround 

it lovely things, bat because the serual Te-ftself, and calle the picture God. Religion and goctety are powers? He replied: •‘ Nothinug. Society i8 perpetual lationg 
which ezist between any man and

woman

ruonymous.
motion. does not require to be wound up, and it is un- matters, ag the clear-sighted can see, that 

belong to thetrHolaing these metaphysical viewe, Proudhon Wag in France neceseary to beat time for it. It has in itselt ite pendulum, private life and not to the 
pubiie ontgide. There is no inellRccused ot being an Athelst. As he once related in bis
and ite spring is always wound up. An organizod society tuston that pollatee 
society so deeply:

" Yoix du Peaple," letters were gent to bim wich the 
addrese,  needs laws ns lttle Rs lawgivers. Lawe are in 

divorce court

M. Proddhon, the personal enemy of God." Notwitbstand-

s founded on the toul tdea that  the public” 
have some

ing this, Proudhon manr occasions denounced 
materlalist

spider's web in a beebive. They ouly serve to cateb the right for tbetr own satisfaction to keep a man 
and womanbees. bound together in marriage, and it in secrot and with many

Athetsm, and corpared tt to aufetde.
Proudbon declared that: soctety could only be regarded Ra Jles the man and woman 
break the soctety bond, to imng outProudhon ie not always original in hts rauge of idea8.

organized when no longer anyone ezisted to make or ob- iuto daylight every action of their livee. The 
pablic haveantagonists evcn contended that he hed no originality, 每nd servo la wB, ot to l1ve aucordance with them.It was only no guch right; and all the 
meannegs, the liee, and the soriid

Continned frora No. 173,

beceuse soufety hed up to the preeent time never been organ-  detatle ot these coece muet in a 
large mensure De put dowazedyand had al waye found iteelt in course ot organizatlon, tbe attempt ot tbe publte 
to interfere with its groes wouch in
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inner lives of mndl woimell. Pertect, life-long tidelity

each is paid 3300 for hls

to otlier
Beauties of Government.

the chaplins are kepublieuus,

the true ideal of marringe； but we shall
services. MIr. Dowse seldotn prays( f minutes, and Mr.

lever get nearor to, but only farther away from, thut idenl ((tippigs trom the Irers.] Walilron never over three mimutes.

by allowing the pubiic: to wwateh our Inorals. It either big starul, erectedl for a foot-ball #ane in a Brooklyn JACKSONVILLR, FLA., Nov. :0. Information bas been 0-
husband or wile ure unfuithful to each other heart, it were (N. Y.) purk, collaysed, and hurled to the ground .000 peo- | ceived here from Punta (xordo of 
an outrage committed onInfnitely botter for them to DRPt tban to piay i horrible 
Dle. About twenty

drame of lies and treachery, because this outside self-right.

geriously injured. It appenrs that Yort Senitary Inspector Coehran in Charlotte harbor by

public think that their own morals may be injured by

011 iuspector had been sont by :he Lepartment of Buikdings to 
Spanish smugglers.3ee

stch opeu parting wnd such open confession of weakness tund

“that the stan was properly and substantially bailt,”
and tbnt he nad reported 1 the work well done and

"The inspector boarded a Spanish sclover, where the ere#
et his request to see the vessel's papurs by rowiBg bim

failure.
Ono last word about Mr. Parnell. It he is dismissed 8s

the timbers sound andl substantial. overboard, #fterward cutting his boat loose.It with

NEW YoKK, Nov. 17. Mahammad Kaleen, recently of great ditticulty thet 
the inspector reached the slure.

leader, he be will be snerifieed uot to "piety," but to a desire Liverpooi, 
and originally from Alghanistan, landed at cheto make use Ot piety.” It will not be because men

oficial complaint bas been madle by State 
Ifealth Omt-

getting better, or because Or in a certain number 
of minds：

Basge ofiice on Sunday froun the steamship Brittanic, with cer 
orter to the Treasury Depurtuent uud the Marine Hos-
100 pounds of rubies in the rough. had no mtoney, and  pital service, besides 

notifying the State Devartment

that

steady, grave, and humble dlesire is growing to hold the pas-
Sions of their nature under firmer coutrol. These men know

will be detained until a competent authority on uneut rubies
Spanis vessels are contiuually violating iuternational law

how little these outbursts of " surtace piety" and pious poli-
decides that his wolleetion is valunble wnough to prevent him and treaty obligations by ffsbing in Florida waters, 

inside the
ties serve that emdl. These men know only too well how

from becoming a publiecharge. It takes un expert 
examina- mariue lengue.grave are faults in their own natures, how iong wnd slow
tion most cases to dlecide wlether an uneut ruby is valu- EuzAEETH, N. J., Dee. B. In the Union County Court to-

will be the mending of them, how ench has one dark chapter
able or next to worthless. day Judge MeCormick pronounced seutence ou the two An-

ou which lie wishes no eye to fall, and they will join BKKLIN. Tle National-Zeitung says: The Bmperor will archists, Charles Klop #nd Foil vort, wlo wonvicted

outery against : muan who, as they know, is soinething shorrly issue at ediet to the Prxssian ministry direuting that of being active 
partieipauts last August ju a riot at a picuic,worse thau themselvos, In Mr. G. Meredith's words (1 quote  

tenchers in national schools must be familiat with tle prin-  

from memory), we have paesed Seraglio Point. bwt 
we bavenot yet doubled Cape Turk. That still lies akeadl. Some errors of 
Socialistic teachings.

fwo of the principal aetors in tbe fight, Heruan Dreyer and

day, perkaps, may rench and paeg it, but it will not be by In the ligher schools recent 
modlern hietory, especially:

Fritz Bock, disappeared the morning after the riot and 1re

lying eitber to ourselves or to others about our owa human Prussia, laust be taught, 
and beuefts " which Prussian supposed t be

living in New York,

nature. Al1 Inen weak and bad in this raatter, and kings have always conferred upon workingmen 
must be in- be

A dozen of the rioters were urrestedl and fiued ses each,

our first eftort must bo not to join in telling pious lies. 
So: culeated.

while Klop and Vogt, being among t ringlerders,

holds the one hore of oar reformation.
held for the Crand Jury aad convicted. Klop was identified

gtartling exposition of the law as to a husband's rights as the man who kept yelling, 
Kill the police!"* Judge

Discrepant Boundaries.
over his wife was given at fuesday's neeting the Guard- MeCormick, in imposing senteuce on im, said: 
•The courtians for the City of Londou Union. The master of work- is fully satisfied tbat the verdiet is a proper 
one, entirelyhouse at Homerton asked for ingtruetions in the event of 8  
justified by Lhe facts."Phe Dolitienl creeds of Auberon Herbert, Wordsworth pauper rejoicing in the chirrupy name of 

Goldfinch wisbing

I am satisfied that you are one of

Donisthorpe, J. H. Levy, and some other Hnglish Individual- to leave the houso. Complications were likely to arise, it hands .
wio want to take in own hands — lawless

Government of this country. It is about time
ists, while covering very largely identical ground, exhibit at was said, inasmuck as Golalfnch's wite had clea ly intimated that tbe courte make an exa 
mple of people like you,
their Fagged edges angles that are far from coincident.
Some idea of thase divergences is briefy given by Mr. Donig-

ste would not accompany ler husband. Could the mas- tempt to usurp 
the fuuctions ol the law. Tbe sentence,

ter, it was asked, oblige the man to remain under such cireum- therefore, ig trro years in State 
priou, with costa.””

thorpe in a letter to “ Free Life ”：
stauces : Thereto the clerk replieil that Gold fineh could To Vogt the Jndge said that 
he had associated with peopleexercise bis legal right to compel lis wife to go with him.

I see no contradliction in the expression “ voluntary taxa- The law was tiat & husband could use 
reasonable force to

the Auarchist stripe, and only the numerous appeals for

tion.” Tax merely means an ordering or drawing up in line make his spouse obey him.” If she refused, he could “take
clemency in bi's Debalf by influential citizens, inclading bis

or assessing, and is sometimes used to describe: 1axrange-
employer, prevented tl;e court from imposing: similar pun-

stick of a certain size and even best her, so loug as he did  ishmeat. In bopes, how 9ver, that he would mend his ways,
ment vith ereditors, which ie & perfectly private transaction. 1ot ill-use her.’⽐t may well be asked, in what way does and in view 
of bis previous good character, the senteuce WasAny arrangement for fixing the separate shtres of the several solemn dictum accord with the Inarital vow to love, that he spend siz months less one day in the county jail.
parties (whether to take or to pry) ie： form of taxation. comfort, and honor " the wife ? In .he difeculty 
the Guard-My quarrel with your Individualism is that the world is not  ians thought it would: wise to let Goldfuch 
leave the house

While it has not been successfully disputed that the No-

ready ior it. My Individualism is absolte Anarchy quali- alone if he wisbed to 
do 90.ffed by a,regardl for socialevolution. Tlere is & 
good dleniof... For thor speciel

Kinley bill has had the effect of ad vancing the price of uearly
all articles kuown as "the necessities of life,” yet the mea-

logomachy our camp. Ar. Leyy seems to me to bold with
ienefit of seveu of.the more os less bald- sare tbreatens a still bea vier t. : to the 
working classes.

ns moderate Anarehists that at present we reguire a resi-
headed aldermen of Boston Derformance of the "f Clemen-

duum of State action. Eut whero I think he errs in sup-
ceau Case given

It will be remembered that a cablegram appeared in the
the Park 'Theatre. Three: these papers Tresday morning in which it wag stated 
that the Digaldermen compose the theatre-license committee, and & plesh mills all over England 

were proposiuy shutting downposing thit this is tte necessary and permanent condition. montk ago they 
rovoked the license of the Park beeause on  because of tlle practically probibitory 
In the pertect (or

ItJohnstone as Tzn in the more perfeut) tate of socinl 
development I  the second night ot ite visit to Boetor 

agree with your view. In the present state Mr. Levy and said that one factory

are more in line, looking on tho State as a necessary institu-
tion. We diverge when he insiste on regarding it as a per-

clothes. Manager Crabtree felt that he must vindicate him-  no more work would be given them on account ot the dulness

manent institution. Perhaps shonld evenl outran
self, and so he secured a new company, with Miss May Wilkes of rude with the 
United States.

little in regard future. I an inclined t think with 19 128, and inyited the extire hoard of aldermen

Tucker, tLat eveu the administration of justice wll fall into
judgment before the play

pass A gentleman of Boston, who has devoted mauy years ot his
given to the public. Seven of life to a careful stdy of politico-economic 
problems, said to

pravate hunds, though it is hard to foresee the construction
the aldermen accepted the invitation. Alone and lonely  the writer this morning: 6 We will be called upou, within

ot the judicial system. they sat it out. They observed that Miss Wilkes wore 
the the next the most perplexing same obieetionable The Right to Gamble.
other clothes, and they felt tleir responsibility greatly. Dlusb mills in England I result 
in increasing the number of

tW. J. Stanton Pyper in tw: WYhriwind.

When the entertainment was concluded, they left, silent and skilled immigrants to America who will 
come in direct com-gloomy, and at the City Hall went into erecutive session.  petition with our 
own laboring classes. They will either

One the crying evile of the present day the officious The result ot their deliberations Wag the nnouncement that  eibow the 
American Workmau out of employment or cause ainterference of State witk what vaguely termed gam- the ‘Clemenceau Ca8e’ might

bling. Not content with forcibly nobbing people of their

produced publiely， and great reduction in wages in many braaches of 
industry. This

money wnder the guise of taxation, the State does not even

that they would attend and again carefully watch for im- is a contingency the 
McKinleyites did not foresee.”proper scenes, and eevecially note the effpct uf the ezhibition

allow the helpless citizen the poor privilege of doing what he on the audience.

likes with the pittance left to him. Acting on the modern practical illustration of the beautieg of the new tari任f
A Suggestive Item.

〔Boetou HeraldJ
axiom that it is much more beinous to waste yonr own money law Was given to the House December 17, in the shape of a The article published in tbe 
newspapers recentiy, givingthant steal some one oise'g, the law of England, which per- he letter Irom the Secretary of the 
Traaury, agking that an ap- intormation

the mail and express train which will ruu be-
mits wholesale Stock Exckange robbery, eteraly probibits propriation of $25,000 be made in order to enable the Light- tween 
Boston and New York, gave the improesion tbat thethe lottery the Christmas goose and prize drawing at bouse Board to pay daties upon inported articlee used in the new departure had been brought about 
by the interventionthe village bazaar, while it. makes marauding expeditiong establisbment of Ighthousee, aud ou hich the Government 1 the Government, and tbat its primay 
puarpose was to fa-agnfaet the Hnusea in wifel young men of aleatory proclivi- hae to pay duty. Tbe Secretazy 
says the Maminating appe~ cilitate the conveyance of the mails. This is not.
ties moeet together w lae deir soperabandant noney . This atns uaed in llghthouses is not snado iothie 
country. The

The
arrangement wag Drougbt about by the Adams Pxpress

manifeetly nnfair atate of things calls 1or iumediate abolititon.  duty ou the parte,” he adds,  which are miostly gleg. Company. wbicli is to pay the railroadg 
$1000. day for.theltous n8 tllis system Js, the dtecriminatory method of it8 60 per cent. and on the parte made mostly of metal 4s per service. The mall cars are allowed to 

run on the tmnin Dyenforcement is inore odions still. Why, in the name of all Cant. The fourth-order appuratus, tbe ones which are 
mostly| suferauce(that is just, ehoul i the wretched urcbin he Cragged to prieon used, eost, Bay, 10,000f. in France, or gay ＄2,000, the duty

the expresd oompeny.

for playing pitcl and toss and the wealthy individual who upon which will be, say, lalf that amount. 
Certain otherbets 'on horses: sbake hands the jadge on bench? articles needed in the establishment ot lighthouses, and not

They Will Work It Out Yet.
[Galveston Newa]

Why ghould the itinerant proprietor of a roulette table be made in thie country, are alao imported and subject to duty The Aliance demand for $50. hend 
circulating mediumaseaulted by the police, while the wellto do card player n-

v'tes other card playors to his house with impuniby:
under the new law. means about three times the amount of motey thnt is nowi

The Secretary adds： “ Free eutry on articles imported for  cirenlation. But it doee not tollow that the notes woult
We Qwait an answer to these questione, and 1n the mean- Governmnent use is no Ionger alloted, and the appropriation depreciated. The Alliance.plaa

time shall, in geason and oat ot Beason, continte to ageert
difterent Irom the old

have to be made in order to enable the Goveeament to | Greonback plan. A note that is issned on secarity should,
the inalienable rights ot the Individunl to gsmble away his DAy duties to the 
Government."money, drink it away, smoke away, buy 
daily papers,

vithi provver manageuient, maintain its professed valne.

throw it away in whatover manter ho may sce dt, 1ong
WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 4, Asietant Seoretary Spaul- rbus wy: addition of national hank notes on the preeent pln

his actions are not a check on the equal righte of other indt- ding of the Treasury Department bns rendered a decision
holding tbat the bondsmen of +ie Lamous 
painting, •The

does not deprvuinte shc Paine ot any 
existing money, except

vidusls,
R8 that mey be an opr egsive soarcity male.  Noither doee

The laws relating to gambling are a remnant ol that prying
Angelus," are liable tor $16,600 luty ou the peunting. new warebonse certi.icate for cotton, 

provided theronery bale of ootton Debind it, Roproeentativee of 
tho com-Puarftanism and bour geote tyrenny which anhappily have not Rev. Edmand Dowse ia cbaplain o1 i8 wo 

Maseachusctte merotal world are coming to the iden ot ourreney oocurod Dyyet Decome oxtinct In England. Senate, and Rcv. Daniel W. Waldron of the House. Both  traasferable commodities, 
bnt they bare not worked it oa
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Sibettiy
thing of benuty and a Joy forever. The improvements aud urge for it eareful consideration. Referring 
to Mr.adornments are his. The book is bis, the ideas are I The George's article 0n copyright i the “ Standard,” ]

sane idea8 #re found in other books of the time, But ] We
choose to read his book, we must pay hin for it. Suppose

wrote as follows:

Ioaued Fortntshtly at One Dollara Year; Single Coplee
priuting to be unkuown: Bhould we not have to pay Spencer _correspondent having raised the question of property in

Five Cents. or reading his manuseript? Does printing make that right idena, Mr. George， liscusses telaborately. 
Taking bis standwhich was obylously wrong prior to its inventlon ? upon the principle that produetive labor is the 1 basis of

BENJ. R. TUCKER, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.
Turning to the praetieal aspect of the question, it is evil- the right of pcoperty, he argues through 
three columns, withVICTOK YARROS, ASHOUTATE EDITOR. dleut that copyright would not tend to impede the diff usiot all the consummate 

ability for wbick credit is given bim
vaiuable kuowledge or hinder the adyance of science o above, to the triumpbant vindication of the 
positiou thatOmice of Pablkestion, 45 Milk Street, Room philosophy. Ideas being conimon property, competition there can rightluily 

be no such thing as the exclusive owRet.Post Ofice Addrese: LaBEHTY, P. O. Box No. 3306, Bouton, Anus8. among the writers would keep the prices of hooks at a rea- ship 
of an idea.sonably OW limit. The larger the number of readers, the No man, he says, “'can justly claim ownership in natural

any of the relatious which may be perceived by
Frtered cs Second( Mail Matter

larger the income, aMd the wider the fame. Even where laws,
corpetition did not enter R81 factor， ts in the case of lite- the human mind, uor in any of the potentialities which ua-
rary giante and exceptional geniuses, thu desire to be known ture holds for i。 Ownership from productiou.

BOSTON, MASS., DECEMBER 27, 1890. and honored and loved by the greatest possib'e number of It eannot come from discovery. Discovery 
cau give no right•ln qbolisking rieut and iterest, the last vestiges of oldl-time
people woull result tbe same effect. 1o sure, the in- of ownership. No man can discover anything which, 8o

very, the Revolutim aboliehes at : gtroke the #rord of the execu-
come of a genius, or heirs, would always remain larger| to speak, was not put there to be discovered, 

and which somefioner, the seai of the magietrute, the club of. the policeman, te
than the income of average Writers; but there is no more one else migbt not in tine have discovered. If he finds t,it

gage nf the e.ccisenav, the erasing-luife of the derartment clerk, in Mstice in that than in the fact that great singers and  was not lost. It, or itg potentiality, existed 
before he came.all those insigui ef Politics, tchich young Liberty grids beneath actors 

comamand larger pay thau thoee of average ability and  It

there to be found... In the production of Any

her heel."-PeorDrox. talent. material tbing ⼀a machine, for instance . there wo

Do I, thou, favor copyright? I am not ready to say that I separable parte, 
— the abstraet idea or principle, which may• The appearancf in the editorial column ot  &rticles

do； only： good reason for not favoring it. As an be usually expreseed by drawing, by wr.ag, or by 
word ofover other signatures than the editor's initial indicstes that Anarchist I can only say 

that the State, being,: g it ie, Bup- mouth； and the coucrete form of

srticular machine t-

he editor approves their central puspoee and general tenor, ported by compuleory by azes and generally objectionable to  self, 
which is produced by bringing lu•.ther in certain rela-
though he does not hold himself respongtble for every phrase
or word. But the appearance in other parts of the paper ot

me for multitudinous reagons, is not the proper ageucy tor tions certain quantities and qualities of 
matter, Buch asarticlee by the same r other writers by no means indicates enforcing that right, if a right it bo. That is, I can only 

go wood, steel, brass, brick, rubber, cloth, ete. There are twotbat be disapproves them in any respect, such disposition of ag far as Mr. Pentecoet, and require further 
evidence betore modee in which labor goes to the making ot the macbine, -
them being governed largely by motives of convenience. making a decision upon the equity or non-equity of copyright the one in ascertaining the principle on 

which such macbinegitselt. Anarchiste, as Anarchiste, are uot lugically obliged can made to work； the 
other in obtaining from their na-More on Copyright. pronounce against copyright. Their princirle of equal tural reservoirs and bringing 

together and fasbioning into
sbape the quantities and qualities of matter which in their

While sympathizing with Mr. Tucker's opposition to thoge
liberty riolated y copyrigbt, provided such right

literary property ie enforced by voluntary a8sociations. The combination constitute 
the.concrete machine. In the first

Who favor & perpetual monopoly ot ideag, Rrd agreeing with  question ot copyright or no copyrigbt must be diecusged, as mode labor ia ezpended in 
diecovery. In the second mode ttbim in regarding that notion as too silly to reguire aDY Mr. Tucker Bays, independently of the question of State or is expended in production. The work of Giscovery may be
force for its refutation, cannot admit that he has been voluntary protectiou. I merely state, and bave endeavored done once for all, as in the case of the 
diecovery in prehig-successfal in showing that those who accept Alpbonse Karr's to show, that Mr. Tucker's argument, entirely applica ble to 

torie time
principle iea of the wheelbarrow. But

view t literary property ga property, allowing of no equi- patent rights, is ag 
completely inappiicable .o copyright.

the work of production is required afresh in the case of each
table limitetiou, eitker in time apace, of its erclusive particular thing. No matter how many thousand millions of
enjoyment by its author, are cbargeable with tbe Leliet wheelbarrows have been produced, it requires fresb iabor of
perpetual monopoly of ideas. Is it, then, 8o self-evident that One would naturally suppose, 1 think, from reading  

production to make another one.
The natu'al reward

the belie' iu literary property is equivalent to belief in mo- the foregoing, that the point raised was a novel one in of labor expended in diecovery js in the 
use that san be madenopoly of ideas that Mr. Tucker is justified in witbbolding he pages of Liberty, and that had never met 

it or
the dliscovery without interference with t' e right of any

hie proot of tbis identity? For my part, I think I diseover a attempted to r.set it. w I think I discover,” says Mr. one else to use it. But to this 
natural rewa.d

oatent
vital distinction between these two tbings, and, if I an right,
the strong argument against monopoly jn iders loses all its

Yarros, vitsl distinction between literary propertyJars 
endeavor‘ add an artificial reward. Although the

effect of giving to the discoverers of useful devices Or pro-
force when directed against literary property. Let u8 recall and property in ideas”； and he prefers 

against methe argument： “Ideas may be said to be the raw material charge of 
withholding prooi of an identity, of these

cesses an absolute right to their exclusive use would be to
burden all industry with most grievous mouopolies, and to

of nature's invisible realm, and there is no mora justification  two things which I am represented as proclaiming. greatly retard, if not put a stop to, further 
inventions, yetfor the claim of a discoverer of an iden to ezclusive use of it (It shoula be noted straightway that I do not hola the theory of our patent laws js that we can stimulate dis-
than there would have been for. dlaim On the Dart of, the  that these things are identical, since I regard property | coveries by giving a mouifted right of 

ownerslin in theirinan who first •gtruck oil' to ownership of the entire oil:
sion or petroleum produet." ⼀ The central injustice of.

in ideas aS whole of which literary property jis a for a term of years. Ia this 
we seek： special laws to giveDatent that com pels race to Pay an judividual i 

part, and

part cannot be identical with a whole.) a speciai reward to labor expended liscevery, wbich does

through a long torm of years a monopoly price for knowledge Upon which 
Mr. Yarros proceeds to tell me that I

not belong to it of natural right, and is of the natare of a
bounty. Bat as for labor expended iu the second of tiese

that he has discovered today, although some other man or  coull not gainsay him if he were to “argue that modes, - in of the production of the machine by 
the bringingmen might, and in many cases very probably wonld, bave Spencer ought to be allowed the exclusive owncrship together in certain relatioas of certain 
quantities and quali-discovereil it tomorrow.”" Now I caim that thes  oljectious  of his 
literary property in precisely the same manner

ties of matter, ⼀ we meed no special laws to reward that.
in the least. desree apply to the matter of conyright. Absoln ;e ownersbip attaches to the results of such labor,

Were to argue that Spencer ought to be allowed the
that he is allowed the ownership of the furniturt

:y rpecial law, but by common law. And if all human laws
clusive ownership his literary property in precisely the

which he gets in exchauge for his own produets,” and

same manner that he is allowed the ownershipof the furniture that in 
such a case

were abolisbed, men would still hold that, whether il were g
should have no weapons of wheelbarrow or a 
phouograph, the couerete thing belongeawhich he gets in exchange for hris own produets, Mr. Tucker | offence or defence. Now, if Mr. Yarrox will turn back to the man who produced it. And this, not for a tem of

could not gainsay D:e： he would fnd himself without any to No. 128 of Liberty, bearing date of ,July 7, 188S, he years, but in perpetuity. It would pass at his 
death to hisweapons of offenw. or (lefence. For surely it would be ab-/ will there find that this distinction which he thinks he  beirs or to those to whom 
he devised it.”surd to that some other man or men might, and in has discovered appears in quotetions made by me fron The whole of the preceding paragraph is quoted fron Mr.
ian1y cnses very probably wouldl, have (written) tomorrow'
what Speneer has written today. Instead of being “ very

article by Hienry George in the •Standard” of June
George's article. : regard it as conclusive, unanswerable.

proceeds, it will
proiable,” is simply beyond all possibility. If Spencer 23. 18S8， and that then and 

there gainsaid both the  eryo. But

noticed, entirely by the methorl of

tire tbe philosopher lisappear. He
had not been born, it is probable that some other mau or mun distinction end the argument with a weapon which, has donc his part of the work, which Was 
the demolition otwould by this time have (iscovered the ideas and fruths with whether of offence or defence, in my judgment 11 
made  patents. Now is i is the prestidigitator's turn. It renaiaswhich bis name is identified； but the world would never  short work of them as presented by Mr. George and for 
him to justify copyright, ⼀ that is, roperty. not in tle
have had Spencer's books. fhe method, the style, the man- makes equally short work of them as presented by Mr. ideas set in forth in a book, but in the maaner of ezpressing

9
;

ner, the veculiarities of all kinds due to his physical, mental, them. So juggler George steps upon the scene, Presto: be
and moral traits, thege no other man might or would under
any cireumstances bring: What is true of Spencer 1 true

Yarros. The proof, then, bas not been withbeld 
by  exclaims： #Over and above aay ‘labor of 
me, but disregarded by Mr. Yarros, since he substan- ended in thinking out vohat to say, is tbe ‘labor 
o produu-Shakspere, of Byron, Proudhon, Comte, Tennyson. tially restates Mr. George's view without hoeding my 

tion' expended
howo say it.’ Observe how cawningly

Since men began to write, no guck 
occurrence has taken reply.

taken for granted here that the task of giviug literary
place as the production of two Similar quatrains, or two ten-

am the more surprised because, 
Mr. Yarrog's

line paragraphs, by two independent inon. The writings of connection with Liberty having been alnost as close expreseiou to 
an iden ig labor of produetion Tther thaa labor

1888 as it is now, I had supposed, in the absence of
of dincovery. But is it so? Right here comcs in the jug-

no two men are ever alike; because no two mer are mentally gler's trick： we to will subject it to the philosopber's test.
morally allke, althouga Fundreds of meu hold common any gign to the contrary, that my reply was entirely The 
latter has already been quoted： The wcorl of discov-beliefe and have thoughte and emotions in com mon. Take satigfactory to hin. But seems now either that it ery may be done once for all ... but the wcori 

of proiictiona hundred writers, more or lees equal in ldvantages, or even not or that t made little impression upon him ia reqvired afresh the case of eack porticular whing.
ezactly equal, and put given question to them, to be and has accordingly escaped his memory. In view of Can Ruything be plainer tban that be who does 
the work

品
⽢

answered by each in a given number ol woris, and no two of thg probability the latter, and since another close 
combiuing words for the expression of an idea sa ves just that
them will ever produce answers identical in etyle and 1an- therea fter choose to nse the sume

品
®

amount of labor w all
3u2g0， while mnuy of them may agree in the substance, the

reader of and of writer for Liberty hag recently in con-
words in the same ordler to express the same idea, and that

id, idea, of the answer. (Of course 1 do not refer to snatters versation betrayed a sinilar obliviousnese, and since t this 
work, not being required afresh in each particalar case,known to au and babitually spoken of by all in Bxed teras.) likely therefore that the general reader bas likewise is not work of 

produetion, and that, not being work of pro-Suct being the case, it is not trte tbat literary property is forgotten the article in question, and since I consider duetiou, it gives no right of property In 
quoting Mr.property iu idens. Copyright would not prevent anyone's 计 one of my beet and most succuasful efforts (though  George above I did not have to erpend 
any labor onehorwriting book to express the samo tdeas that Spencer has ghort and on & subject less important that. some others sny”wbat be bad alrendy snid. He had snved me chat
orpressed;it would siupls prevot.t the appropriatton of the trouble. I simply had write and printl words on frush

盛
⾃

(raits his tott,e Spencer goes Jnatura's Btore of raw ma-
I have treated), -in view of this series 
of considere-

sbeets of paper.. These sbeete of paper belong to me, Juet ws

terial and dlecovers & plece of recant (inviaiblo land fte tiona, I Bay, I deem best to reprint the important the 
gtheets on which be wrote and printod Delong to aimDntsettles apon it. erocts imnprovemente Morns tc, and maked te / portion of my apparently neglected editorial and to I the particalr com bination ot wovds Doion to bither of ws.



1221 LIBERTY.174He dliscovered it. it is true, but that fact givee him no right  sideration will show us that rediscovery of lite: ary of thie public will 
buy his books his price, even thoughto it. Why not? Because, to use his own phrasee, thie com- expression is not logically impossible. If an immense 
the works of other authors lens to their taste cau be
binaticn of words "ozieted potentially betore he 

came "”; number
fit WAS there to be found ";and in be had not found of letters of the alphabet should be thrown had for 

less money.some one else would or migbt bave done su. The into the air, there would be many billions of 
forms in

Mr. Yarros thinks there is more injustice in the

conying or printing books is analogous to the production wbich they might fall to the ground. One of these of excess of the income of a literary genius over 
that ofwheelbarrows, but origiual work of the author, whether  forms the play oi “ Hamlet," and it obviously can- an average writer than in the excess of a 

greak singer'sin thiuking or composing, is aualogous to the ivention of  not be denied that the letters stand the same chance of | salary over 
that paid to an inferior artist. Perhapsthe wheelbarrow； and the same argument that demolishes
the right of the inventor domolisbes the right of the &uthor.

falling in this form as of falling in any other single not, from the etandpoint of that 
power which endowedThe method of expressing an idea is itselt an idea, and
form out of the many billions in some one of which the writer with superior genius 
and the singer withtherefore not approprinbie. they must fall. This at once disposes of the claim of euperior vocal organs. But from the human stand.

logicel impossibility. I might go on o show how the point this undue inequality, though 
egually unfor-It goes without saying, of course, that the imputation | addition of intelleet to chance vastly increases the pos- tunate in both 

cases, is more unjust in the former, forwhich T cast upon Mr. George's motives does not apply sibility, but it is needless； the test of chance alone is  
the reason that the writer cannot get the excessiveto Mr. Yarros in the smallest degree. But in other | sufficient to 
Ststain uny position.

come without the intervention of man, while the artist

respects the similarity of their ig pusitions is striking. Here I might stop with perfect justice to myself； cannot be prevented from 
getting it except by the in-Mr. Yarros's distinction between the probability of but perhaps it is well to giance at some of the further  tervention of man. We 
cannot Bay to Patti： of Youthe rediscovery of an idea and what he considers the argumeni8 made by Mr. Yarros. For ingtance, his shall sing for fve dollars an 
hour" (a price at whichimpossibility of. the Tediscovery of a form of literary eztension of my analogy of ideas to land. “Spencer.” she would gledly sing if 
there were a thousand Pattis),expreseion differs in liD essential from Mr. George's he gay8, “goes to nature's store of raw material and for that 
would set precedent for State interferencedistinetion between. Work of discovery and work of discovere a piece of vacant (invisible) land. He settles  in the fixing of wages 
and prices which would lead toproduction. Mr. George's is the more elaborate, mcre upon it, erecte improvements, adorns it, and makes t much worse evils； 
but we can say to Tennyson:“improved* and “adorned” it you will, but it unqueg- a thing of beauty and a joy forever. The improve- “ You may 
get as much as you can for your poems, iuttionably contains the idea that work of discovery im- ments and adornmenta are his. The book is his, the we will not protect you 

against competition,” for in soplies the possibility of rediscovery, While Work of ideas are mot.” My analogy perfect, but Mr.I doing we practise Laissezfaire, the essential basis of
production ezcladee 让t； and it is on this ground that Yarros's eztengion of it will not hola. Why ? Be- social harmony.
he places literary expression under the head of work cause, wben & man improves and adorns 
vacant land,

It must not be inferred that I wish to deprive the
of producticn, thereby reasoning to copyright as Mr. he does not thereby prevent his neighbor from authors of 
reasonable rewards for their labor. On theYarros reasons to 计t. But in my reply show Mr. similarly improving and adorniug otber vacant land; contrary, I wish to help them to 

secure such, and I be.George that literary expregsion belongs under the head  but the man who is granted a perpetual copyright on  
lieve that there are Anarchistic methods of doing of 30.ot work of discovery; that all combinations of Words  bis improvemente and adornments of an idea excludes Hs we have gained 
an Anarchistic instruraent of hin-ezist potentially； that they are there to be found” all other men from making similar improvemente and | drance in the 
boycott, so, [ think, we shall gainbefore any author finds them； that in this reapect adornments. It cannot be repeated too often that analogous Anarchistic 
inetrument of heip. But whatthey are like aly other invention or discovery； and | such improvements are in themselves ideas and are to ever method may be 
adopted, I am sure tbat Anarchythat the form devised to enpress an idea s itself 
an idea,

treated like other ideas. will not prohibit the reproduction of books 
by othersand therefore fnlls under the general law 

of no- property in
Again, Mr. Yarros urges： ‘Suppose printing to be  after publication. For, despite Mr. Yarros's opinion,

ideas. unknowa: ghould we not have to pay Spencer for I think that such course is un-
Anarchistic. Indeed,To discuss deg:ees of probability or poseibility in reading his manuscript? Does printing make that what more glaring violation 

of equal liberty thanthis coluection, as Mr. Yarros does, is to shoot wide of righ: which wag obviously wrong prior to its inven- when 
a liberty enjoyed equally by all to produce，迁the mark. Such questions ag thig are not to be de. tion ?* *The proper distinction to be made here ig not shey 
can, certain unwritten book, becomes, after thecidel by rule of thumb or by the law of chances, but between reading on the one hand and printing on the book has been written, 
invested, by the act of copy-in accordance with some general principle. In the other, but between reading, writing, printing, or any right, in one man, and ig 
stripped from all others?sentence whick Mr. Yarroe quotes frorn me regarding other forrs of 
ezpression used prioctely, the one

T.
the central injustice of copyright and patent law, the  hand, and pubication on the 
other. It is by the act ofclause, Mand in many cases very probably would,” is publication that an author 
relinquishes his right. And

Men’s Rights and Labor's Needs.
of a pareuthetical character and does not affect the

With an earnestness and a determination Worthy of
even this is not strictly accurate, for, having no 
right,  a. better cause, Johu Rae

argument at al. t Lioes affect the question of the be can relinguish none. He only 
relinquishes a power

is laboring, in his Fort-

degree in waich the wrons is grievous； it does not which theretofore had 
been guarded by other rights, ⼀

nightly Review” articles, to draw a distinction be-

afeet the fact of the wrong itself. A mau is guilty of A Che right of inviolability of 
person, tne right of pri.

tween tweedledee and tweedledum, between the

more grievous wrong in committing ten burglaries  vacy of domicile, aud the right of 
contract. Whether

State Socialism of the Marxites and Fabians, and the

than in committing one, cr in robbing a poor man of an author writes or prints bis book, no one 
can touch

State Socialism which he propounds. • Of 
course henecessities than in robbing a rich man of luxuries, but t as long as he 

carries it in his pocket or keeps t in

would vehemently deny that bis political 
theories nayin principle the wrong is tbhe same in both cases； and, his desk. He may 

read it to his friend under pledge

with prapriety be deseribed as State Socialistic; but,

ag has been renarked, his profession cannot be allowedthe article stolen is only a pin, the owner 3till has of 
secrecy, and the fricad is bound in honor not to re:  to 

the right of redress. So the State is guilty 
of a more

veal it. Hle may read it to a compary of 
straugers,  lackg

t Is 计t our fault that he

grievous wrong in granting a monopoly to a discoverer  naking a contract with each to observe his 
confidence,

the logic to become frank and consistent

of an idea in a case where the chance of rediscovery is and they must carry out 
their contract.

But in all in
tagonist of individual liberty ? Ia point of fact, vere

great than in granting one in a case where that chance these cases the thing 
respected is not is he author's

we to accept Mr. Rae's views of the daties and fmmce

is eztrernely small, but in principle the wrong is the property in his idea, but tbose personal 
rights which

tions of government. we should fna it impossiule to
invent plausible ezcuse for declining to proceed fur-saue in hoth cases; and, in spite of the fact that I an he enjoys in common with all 

individuals, and as longfar more likely to be struck by lightning 
one minute

AS
ther in the direction of the State Socialists' 
goal. Fishence tban I ever was likely to have writteu Spencer's of 

these personal rights, he can retain his Dower over he keeps 
e Principleg of Psychology,” it remains true that the it nntil some one else disuo ers it 
as he did. But let

they would not remove the industrial dificulties and

chance thereof cannot be placed beyona the limit of him read his manuscript to a 
miscellaneous audience

set wen's minds ut rest; while his o.currence in the

possibility, whick justifies me, if I so choose, in faling Or offer his book 
for sale

Socialist clain: that men have the right to life and the

bach. upon my right and insigting that I 
shall not Ledeprived of it. Amurg the things

all comers, and his power right to labor, 
in tbe sense that society owes every

vanishes straightway. Suppose printing to be un-

not logically im- known, and Spencer to sell 
copies of his manuscript: mand for complete 

possible, I know of few rearer the limit of possibility would not the 
purchaser of a copy have a right to readthan that I ghould ever des'ire to publish Liberty in the  it to an audience? 
If so, uDon tbe invention of print-

butiou, and erchange, if that decisive and heroic

middle of the Desert of Sahara； revertheless, this ing, would not this 
same purchaser have a right to

measure were deemed indigpensable for the purpose of

woula scarcely. justify any great political power in print the book and distribute it? I 
reverse Mr.

discharging society'e debt to the individual. On some

giving Stanley a right to stake ont a claim comprising Yarros's question, 
and ask him: " Does printing make

future occasion Ye may &muse ourselves 
by glancingat Mr. Rae's reasons for oproeing 
thorough Stttie Sothat entire region press in any part of it without paying him rent. Into 

vention! and forbid me to set up a printing: that wrong which was obviously none of these matters does the question 
of degree of

cannot admit Mr. Yarros's view of the effect, under
against the political theory of 
laisse faire.probability enter. copyright, competition and the love of fame and

But first it is necessary to comment on 
the strangeBut Mr. Yarrog gives indiceuion of seeing this, tor honor. Tbe facts do not sustain it. 

Hugo undoubt-

ness of the undeniable fact that even such man as

he says only few words regarding degree, and tlen | edly loved fame and honor: why 
has there nevet been

Mr. Ree shows himself congenitally incapable of
comprehending ⼀ not to eay apprecinting 
the real

proceeds to argue that rediscovery of literary expre- a cheap edition of his 
works in France ? And, settingsion is “beyond all possibility." Thig ig nct wide of aside the lowering in geniuses, 
why, in countries where

grounds upon which the opponente of 
State waonopolythe mark； on the contrery,it is atrictly a propos. But there ig both 

national and international copyright, do

and State charity in all their varietics base 
their oppo-it ig abeurd, as I think Mr. Yarros will see on furtber ihe workg of living authors 

command prices two and

sition. It is fairly presumable that, unlike 
the avowedreflection. For when, betting aside degree, we attempt three times a8 high 

B8 those of dead authors whose

pertisan State Socialists, Mir. Rne is anzious to know

to naintain impossibility, we must maintain logical, copyrights have 
expired？ Every succeseful author,

she stru gest points of tis antagonists' oaso 
and shatinlerent, intrineio Impoesibility. Now， single con great Or small, bas his 

public, and, under ocpyrigbh

he has done everything precoribed by intellectual
honosty and the interests of scientific 
controversy i
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ol the way of i.forming himseif ot the facts and prin-  with whicl they mny rightfully demand to be fur. get rid of the present ills 
without inviting those ofciyles which the must ndvenced modern champions of  nished. He says that “ Spencer errs by unduly con- State 
Socinlism. We have ghowu that labor ueeds noliberty adduce in their favor. Since, however, he no. tracting men's natural claim. 'They have a right to thing but equxl liberty and 
equai opportuities, whichwhere betrays a due consciousuess of their fnll force, more then equal ieedom； they have i right, to use neither the prevailing 
system 21oP the various kinds ofbut. Ol the contrury, everywhere plainly reveals inad- Adam Smith's phrase, to an undeformed and unmuti- State Socialism intend 
that it shall have.  Pae reforingequnte comprehensiou of the quality anci quantity of lated humanity, to that original basis of human diguity whick we deen all-
suflici are corollaries to themeauing with which his opponents' statements which it is the Musiness of organized society to defend principle of justice, thous.. 

antagonistic to currentcharged, the conclusion forces itself on his more intel-  for its owu weake: membery against the assaults of legal 
motions. Is Mr. Rae iguorant of these proposals,iigent renders, whether sympathetic or otherwise, that  fortune as well as the a:saults of men." But Mr. Rae or does he ignore 
themn & matter of couvenience ?he is incapable of grasping the objections directed to nowhere attempts to overuirow Spencer's conception If he 
is iguorant of them, we can assure hita that, fagAinst his View, and deals ingtead with objections  of right and justice, conceytion based on biological  he informs himself 
regarding them, he will discoverwhich he thinks may be made against him； and, nat- and psychological as well as seciological facts. Is he that by adopting them 
all questicns of public assist-turally enough, he cannot he think of any very strong unscientifc, and at the saum time so vain, that he ance and governmental protection of the wlower

objections. expects us to be satisfied with His unsupported aeser- classes ” would be caused to 
disappear.. If Mr. Rae isWhat, for instauce, can be more shallow and trivial tion reepectiug Spencer's error ? For my part, I assert really 

anzious to have tardy justice done to labor, hethan Mir. Rae's repeated efort to overthrow the posi- that the phrase that a man has a right to undeformed 
should understand that not 1n poor lawe, governmenttion ot those who deny the right to labor (in the wnd unmutilated humanity, exeept in the sense that. inspection of houses or 
mines, or arbitration boards, isState-Soeialistis sense) and to public assistance, by le may uot be deformed and mutiluted by his fellows, justice 

to be found. It is not protectior: for labor thatasking them to deny Rlso the right to life : Citing is perteetly nonsensical. Assuming, 
ior the sake of the

Is wanted： such proteetion woule be unjust 
and 186-Malthus's aphoristic saying that man has the riglt to  argument, that the phrase bhas some meaning, it is evi- 

less, as Spencer contende. What is needed is cessationlabor - if he can get it, Mr. Rae velebrates his tri. dent that, if it is not the equivalent of the phrase that of 
protection and favoritisun to capital and landed in-wmph over Malthus by pointing out that logically| men have right to equal liber uy (and Mr. Rae assures  terests. 
This, and nothing more, and nothing less.Malthus was bound to declare that the right to life  us it is not), then it means, not that men have a right The 
State Socialists, it is true, ignorantly cry that it ismeans nothing more than that the strong man who EO more than equal liberty, but that some men bave a too little: Mr. Rae, I suspect, 

would think it alto-can defend himself against enemies may so defend right to niore than equal liberty, 
while others have gether too much.

V. Y.
hinself, while the weak may be ezterminated with  ouly a right to less than equal liberty. 
The right ofimpunity. But Mr. Rae anpears exceedingly foolish  some men to more than they can 

obtain by their ownto those who know that there w & sense in which the be exertion can only 
be secured by denying to others the

Unconscious Radicalism.
believers in liberty do most omphatically insist rpon right tu the wbole oi what they cal thus obtein. This The subjoined 
paragraphs, written by Gen. M. M.man's right to labor, consistently with their in istance  would be clear to Mr. Rae himself, did he not confuse  Trumbull, deal with a 
very interesting subject. Ireupon man's right to life. What do we imply in saying| matters by introducing “organized society” into the print 
them from the “Open Court,” having one or twothat a nian has right to Tife? Simply that no other discussion. People are proue to forge' 
that “organized conments to muake.man may take bis life without sufficient cause. In the gociety" is an abetraction, and 
that it w.eans in prac

Another venerable monopoly is in danger, the right of law-same sense, a man may properly be said to have the  tice the arbitrary and torcible 
interference of a greater yers to the ezolusive poseeeafon and enjoymneat er judieial
right to labor; that is, tbat no other taan may deprive power with 
a lesser power.of him of his due share of the raw material of nature.

honors and emolumenta. At the recent election in Kansas,
have already observed that, in the absence of def- 3 farmer, instead of a lawyer， 
was elected judge of tbeThis conception of the right to labor, like that of the nitions of right and justice, it is impossible to argue Twenty-fourth District. it 

ie claimed for himn that, althoughright to life, invoives no giving of anything to a man the special question of the right to public assistance.  he has never Btudied law, attended lectures, 
been admittedby his tellows, but implies merely the abstaining from Mr. Kae begs the 
quesfion by saying that “it is gene-

to the bar, committed foolisbness of that kiad, be is
well qralified for the bench, because he bas a “ judicialdoing positive injury. rue, the right to labor is not rally dmitted, even by 

those who adopt the narrowest mind," having served in
the capacity of judge at severalsimple matter as the right to life： there arises political theories, that legal rights are merely the rati- horse 

races, clhurch raffes, county fairs, and similar tribum-the difhcult question in regard to the method of le- fication of moral rights already ezisting, and that the | als. It wag also said ⼀ 
and the criticism will apply to sometermining what is one's due share of nature's raw ura- creation of new iegal rights for securing the just aspi- / other Stutes — that 
the judges in Kansas haa much law andterial and oppo:tanities, and where the line is to Ge rations of ill-protected classes of people Ielongs 

to the

little judgment, aad that the law they had was bad. 
It was,therefore, thouglt best to eleat a julge who, if be knew zodrawa betweeu rightful exploitation of nature and ordinary daily dntis of all civil 

governtnent.” Unlesswrongtul invasicn of others' dor:.vin； but, though Mr. Fue is prepared to afirm that all 
legal rights are

law at all, would certainly be innoceut. bad law; or who,
by reason( his “judicial mind,” would be more likely to

difficult to trace, the disiinction is reai, nnd it is the  sancrioned by correspcnding moral rights, and that, dlecide 
sensibly and justly than another whose mind hadbusiness of socinl science to define the right to labor,  like the king lexislators can do no wrong, can never been 
twisted out of moral symmetry by the “gharp, quickconverting the abstraction into a concrete fact. create a right tls is morrlly a wrong, his argument quillets of the law." Had the farmers of Kansas beld

I am aware that, assuming the Malthusiau fear of a that, because the right vo public 
assistance is legal,it

bravely to their course, the result would probably have justi-

future with a superabundant population and scarcity must also be moral, is fallacious. At a.y rate, what- fed their action, but in a momont of doubt and weakness

of food to be wellgrounded, the right to labor ceases to ever his own opinion may be, 
it is aosurd to say that

they incousistently took up a collection and sent their judge
Ann Arbor forto be an immutable truth and becomes a liited trutk xit is generally aumitted” that the legislators are prudence,

six weeks’ course of in study in jinris-
the of end of which time will know as mach

applicable only to certain temporary states. But the never wrong； Mr. Rae knows well etough that in law, and AS 
bad law, a8 the other judges know. Shouldsame is true even if we adopt the philosoplhy of Mr. Spencer's view the case is more nearl, the reverse of their jadge get muddled in judgment, the farmers 
of KansasRae and expect to furnish every mnan with ewploy- that. What Mr. Rae must prove is that the right to | may 
charge his feilure to the law school at Ann Arior.

ment and reward. Society certainly cannot ieed those  public assistance is a valid deduction from 
the prin-

Is it necessary for & judge to be a lawyer? There: tWO
whom nature leaves unprovided for, while, as loug as ciples 
L justice.

sides to this question, and each gives good reason against the
other. Where the forms of aetion are tbe essence ofi law

nature does provide, all that society needs to do is not But my chief complaint against Mr. Rae is that he guit, the judge might be 
& lawyer, but Mhere substantialto interfere with the man who enjoys his share of argues as 计 of some form of State Socinism were the right “fof the essence," it 
is better that he know nothingnatural wealth. only alternative to the present wnsatisiactory system. I about the forms of pleading or the fietiong 

of procedure.As interpreted by Mr. Rae, the right to labor in- Hu seeuns to assume that the choice lies 
between the

Wiser will le be if ignorant of the rale that makes & suitor

cludes the right to public assistance during periods of crying evils which we now bear, and either the modi- state his cause of action in the form of mnanitold lies, or bave

illness, ana ola age. The champions of individual fed Socialism which he advocates, or some other vari- Lis pleadings “quashed,” and he himself be Jriven from the
temple, where Justice cantot interfere, becanse being ab-

liberty caanot acquiesce in this, and our reasons Mr. ety of the same ayetem. Now, 计 is certainly not true surdly Dlindfolded sbe 
vainly trieg to weigb she merits of aRae, if he understood them, would fnd it impossible that any of those who intelligently and sincereiy advo-  cause in scales 
invisible. her. Hence courts of equity aroseto meet without plunging into abeolute communism cate liberty desire to perpetuate the existing system or | where Jugtice tried 

the case withont che bandage on herand theological philosopby. Now, either the men i resign themgelves to its continuance as inevitable. eyes.
who need pubiie assistance under equitable conditions Thongh we have mnore than once rebuked 
the Spencer-

It requires no exceptional development 
of the logicaldo so because of previous natural incapacity 8nd in- ian individualists for their comparative neglect of the 

faculty to perceive that the position taken by Gen.feriority, which.prevented their accumulation of sav. I economic side ui she movement for liberty, and though  Trumbull 
mecessitates tne acceptance of Lysanderings, or because of previous improvidence and vice. we shall continue to reproach and attaci: them if they 
Spooner's interpretatioi of political freedom. JudgesNow Mr. Rae himself would admit the inijustice and not amend their rolicy, we must in justice declare  destitute of the knowledge of law could 

not contriveof unwisdom of compelling the industrious and careful that they do expect 
considerable improvement in the to convict anybody for the violation of any of the
to support the vicicus and idle (although, indeed, I  distribution of wealth, considerable diminution of thousand statutes looking 
to the regulation of our in-cannot admire hiy logic in this conceesion wbich his misery and poverty among the laboring masses, from | 
dustrial, commercial, fnancial, sezunl, ard religionssentiment of juctice compels him to make, for, surely, the eliminxtion of legal monopolies aad legislative affairs. 
No judge and jury goverred by commonvice, weakuess, and folly Bre miafortunes for which meddling with capital and labor. We should expect sense 
and the gentimeat of justice and iir ply wouldmen often cannot be blamed). The queetion then such critics as Mr. Ree to perceive this, though we do punish & man for selling liquor, 

or working on Sun-restricted to those who are uaturally inferior in phy• not make the same iemand fror less competent pto- day, or refusing to Fuy 
duty on goods bought inSicr! or mentel force. Mr. Rae holds that the persons ple. But the Anarchiste certainly have not laid then. foreign country, or living 
with & Woman i mionof surerior strength and akill Are bound to eupport 
tke Belyes open

o such a charge;they never tire of anballowed by an official meddler, or 
baying a loiteryinferior members of wociety, difesing from Bellamy  discussing the relation between governmental inter. ticket, 

or cooperating in the organizntion of • privaloonly 88 to te question of tte degroe of comfort fo | ference with industry and the degraded 
condition of noteieeuing benk, or organiaing  pricale mal,
whick they are eatilled or te qinntity of the things labor, and of explaining how it ia poesiblo tor labor to eto. Such e jodge and 
jury would kaill our aystom of
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government,” would relegate majority rule to the
limbo of past suverstitiou, and would deprive wll legig- Just Published.
lators of theiy too profta ble occupations. It's con.

Lysander Spooner's 
Pamphlets,sumnntion devoutly to be wished, I know, but Gen. SOLD THK BENKRIT OF

A novel Ihut hes no gguicalent in 
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t For whays in thine cyes, Liwerty:
Stines that high light wchercby the scorldi 
s suvedl:

and competitive nctivities with those of oficial work to overthrow Parn~li. I 
quite ngree that iruell didAnn fiough sluy wa, will trust in: shee.

carriedl on xin the interest of urv whole people." not treat ('she* properly. St.ui, somehoy I can't

JOHN HIAT. The reader's attention is calied to the remarkable rise quite to wx'g' pite' wdighation against him.

a1dl able nrticle reproduced, on another page of this  If O'Shea 
had been a cituu an of a country where wives

On Picket Duty. issue, fromn the New York Sun' under the caption are kert veiled 
and where to view the features of an-publish today Tolstoi's latest work, “The Pruits
• Political Organization versus Mutualism.” The | other's wife is as is grave an 

offence as adultery is incf Calture.” It is a comedy in four acts, anvd gives 2
render wil: needl no heln from me to tiscover 
that the

Fngland, and if Pernell had under such circuinstances

very amusing picture of the aristoeracy 
of Russitt.

article teaches Anarchism pure and simgle；bat not entered 
the house of his friend O'Shee and, while pre-

Fuller Darticulars will be found i the advertising every reader may detect, as I dlo, in the athor's style  tuding to be 
observant of the prevailing morals, hadcolumns.

and phraseology strong iadication of his familiarity succeeded in irdncing Mrs. O'Shea to lift her veil in

A witls and indebtednesg to the father of Anarchisrn, 
his presence, lhe would have been guilty of as 

inost excellent editorial is that which Liberty re Proudhon. It is certainly very 
gratifying and encoti- / ousprinis from the pages of the Gelveston “News" on the raging to 

find among the contributors to the

： violatiou of his friend's trust as that with whih

subject or resistance to tyraniy and the proper me
•Sun ” he is now charged. Nevertheloss, in both 
cases I 红：

thods of secmring liberty. will furnish abundant
& more Or less consistent disciple of Proudhon. One myself half inclined to exclaina: • After all, the fool

material for refection and discussion to those who talk
error jn the article must be poiuted out right here. who believes in such nonsense deserves to 

be cheated.”The author says that the Farmers' Alliance is deter-
about the rightand irevitableness of forcible revolution  nined, by 
ite Sub- Freag: ry scheme, to destroy

At any rate, H am very sure that it is Tot proper for

of and of the efficacy of “propaganda 
by deed.”

the  protective 
agencies

to take cognizance of Such of.

economie banking system and substitute in 
its place

fences, and in that sense Anarchy does mean ffthe

A bill has been introduced in the Wuebec Legislative political banking systern. There is no warrant what- liberty of 
every man to violate the trust reposed inCouncil renderiug voting compulsory ol: every quali- ever for tis charge. The present banking system is him by & friend's kos pitality.” But, instead of visit-

fed “ elector” At first sight, as an excha.ge obgeryes,essentially political, and the farmers' scheme does not ing his 
loathing and contempt on Anarchy for  tbis"the iclea looks purely fareical; at seeond sight, deeidlain at changing its "political nature, but is 
intended reason, I would counsel “ X" to corcentrate them ou theealy tyreunical; at third sight, fuil of humnanity and to improve its econornic side. The 
farmers are eco- cbjectionable offender, from which punishuent he will
far-reaching wisdom.” The soeial dlisturbances that  nomically lesg 
unsound, but politically no more

un-
wonldl result from the operation of such a law could sound than the defenders of the 
present mot:opoly

suffer suficiently. It may be true that man who
will cheat his friend will betray his country.” tt

have but Dne issue, ⼀ the totai abolition of voting and banking systern. Economic banking 
will come when  seems as if it ougbt to be true. Nevertheless it will
universal disgust with the whole schenne of “ popular the business is taken out of the hands of government

governraent." Of course, there may follow a reversion ! entirely and left to be denlt with and carried out by

be generally aduitted, I think, that 
many statesmen

to dlespotisra. which js what the reactionaries anti-

who never did betray their country have cheated their

cipate； bat there in1a” cone real political freedon，
private agencies.

friends substautially as Parnell cheated O'Siea. And

The clhief of the Massachusetts turean of labor sta- if were an Irishmau and desired Home Rale above

whick je what we hope and work for tistics, i his last report, calls attention to the fact
all other things, I believe I should trust Parnell to yet

The cotplimentary references to the American that while the tendency during this century has been tt for me, and take the chances.

Fconomi Assouirtion made by souue Englisk eco: to the remcval of restrictions upon the 
interchange ofnomists are entirely. nndeserved. The Associatiou's comodities, there has been, on the other hand. a
teatment of Hugo Bilgrain's paper on “Involuntary marked tendency toward 
governmental regulation of

Force, Right, and Intelligence.

Tdleness” considered in its reiation to the eristing the exchange of services. 
But he does not regard the

【Gnlveston New s.]

So far as abstraet propositions go it is mere quavering to
Jnonetary monopoly, and President Walker's last an- two tendencies as opposed to each other, 
holding that | assert the right 1nual address, in Wiich very important queetions were they have real'y beeeu 
mutually dependlent, the move-

force with force. The application
force in the manner of dlesnots is understood to outside

dnwiesed in the inost off-hand and thoughtless man- ment which in one direction has aimed : 
uniestricted

considlerations of right;； hence it is as vertinent to say that

ne:, show that no good can come of the Association, competition having in anothe: direction necessitated there can be no reasonable reqdirement for ascertaining tlhe
right of any method of resistance whereall riglt is suspended:

end that it represents nothing but mediocrity, unrea- governniental interference with individual action. by the 
aggressor 1 to afirm that resistance is right. Wheresoning conservatism, and exploded 
doctrine s.

Our This is a very ingenious explanatiou. The trouble  tyranny has overthrown all rigit, resistance simply does 
not a)1American economists are far, very far behind their with it is that the facts perversely refuse to bow to it. have to 

iugtify itself at all or by any rule whick the tyrantDuglish co- workers. The American school has not yet We see that the class in whose interest this very

produced & Tornbee, a Llie, an Ingram, or even “gcverumental interference with 
individual action’

can lay down. It only has Jo be suceessful if it cnu, and just

to. third parties meanwhile. fo argue the questiou of riglt

Marshall hae been urged and praetised are not at 
all satisfied

resistance t tyranny betrays a fatal superstition. Bat it
a very much worse thing that the Memphis  Appeal-

Labor Commissioner Carroll D. Wright read a re- with tie results of the policy, and demand, in addition Avalanche” says in this:

port on Statistics at the recent meeting of the Amnerican t the restrictions upon the 
ezchange of services, 3

Force should meet. force: Toleration begets confidence in

Foonomic Association. Hle referred to ihe Work done great deal of restrietion upon the interchange of com- the 
mind of the tyrart. To yield an inch is to give an all.

This history. The hand of ihe dlespot is ouly 
stayed whenby American oficial statisticians during the past wo modities. In fact, they demand nothing Hut restric his subjects rise in the might of masg. Necessity 

knows nodecadeg, cardialy, hoxvever, adnitting thatit has fallen tions, deploring any and all opposite tendencies. 
Fur. law. Self-preservation justifies any remedy.in quality belbw the work of the statisticiang of the ther investigetion, the Chief will find, iy bound to I Here is a sad 
mixture. The justifcation of any remedyDuropean continent. He also expressed regret that disclose to bim the truth tnat no compromise between and the 
tendency of tolerance to encourage tyranny are pro-little progregs is apparent in regard to the more com- liberty and restriction will ane 
wer, and that the choice

positious ontirely separate fror tae adlvice to meet force with
force. Force ghould be met with intelligence. The hand ot

plete regietration of births, deaths, Ind marriages. les between complete liberty and complete regulation thie despot generally 
comes down with more crushing powerThen, after other regrets and admissions damaging to of the exchange of services andl the interchange of when his Babjects are silly ouongh to rise in 
their imaginedoficialism, Lhe Colonel, who, it must be remembered, 
comainodities.

might in preciact mobs. First of all they necd ad visers who

is known to sympathize with State Socialism, called Referring to Y's” letter on Parnell, ou another possess Drains 
and reflection enough to discorn the difference
attention to the fact (the signifcance of which he  page, Liberty has overlodked nothing. Liberty's para- Detween heroic idiocy and expedicnt policy and who do not

orobably does not realize) that “ grent journals" cre graph was not a defence of Parvell, 
but aa attack upon

go off at half-cock on making the wonderful discovory that

paying increased attention to the accurate 1 of stat- bis critics. The phrase coniplained 
of was used to be-

resistance to ty ranny is always right. Those fellows would
bave made a great ad vauce if they bnd realizei thnt the

gtice, and rmerked that this work of the "greet little Parnel's offouce as compareit with one much tyran’, s intellectually tr ahead of them. Ho doesn't have

Journal, publiclee by private parties, not by the l grcater which passed uncondemned. If I lad been to be right. He 
prepares to gpit then on their sentinaents,govemment, ond for private Lenetit, Dot for the public discuseing hig ofence intrinsicaly end frun nry own barrying thom Into insaue 
conduct, Silly fellbws cannotg0019 - that their work “is rapidly retiring the stat | standpoint, I shoutd 
heve ueed different langunge.
iiical incchanic, _ the man sho is ready to distort Z" adnite that all the opposition to 
Parnell in the

bel•“rising” and giving the tyrent just whet ne wants.
The tyrant will generally hve & law on his 
side, order

etetisfieal statenents in order to prove porticuiur the- English presg hus been “ the 
noisy outory of Cant.”

his side, and solaiers to carry out his decrecs, and when the

O:8 Comparo the Tesults of private enterprise
right of neting in an idiotic manner is prenched to peovo it

tbink it more important to drown Lhig outery than crazes them into throwing away their lives aad 
their couse
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Proudhon, the Father of Anarchism. aml sso by Sy the proof thnt by eenomic reform iwd industrinl W:kingl oau and will bw sOverued nO Jouger. Wroudhon

soliturity a weoule: iis brought to weflewtjor， wund! #cOLiiTUs roo1el U1 the: Slate, dat Moloel: wbich wousunes Ws 4l，
HIS WERSONAIIY ANIHISIEI.OSOIMY. knowlrlg itseli,andl #ets ats onc indivicuul. An ius tle war sirength, pretises tHry witln overy one, iw held

Fron Fng liiwkeyw Aholitin af the State. Jyholoas afisingle individaalis investionted, so Imudhon  togetherby bloou,aund s.rides itseuf uyon it, nd is necessarily

Protlho thus provel to tho lepuiblicany thut they hul u
Puel the psywjology of mmuions amnl hminity us t 1o%Mi. baserl upon the stayidity of the penple.

: woverment cousistedl: + Monarehy is not,
ble science. Thus Proudhon reyurls, ns the aiu of the Revo- ie; sool the: State hnts (lb10 t mankim is net tobe

Heit
on of tbosn tiinas whicin vwisi with the fivst hreath, or by lutiou which wus coneueedl by thw events of Hebrtury, tu aseribei to it, u ta the sociul tjen exinti, in jt, from: wbat.

dierry 0 th liotei dle Ville. To changy soeiety fron wst:blishu:ent of absolute iumsn and civie liborty. With ot fhmily to Wit of srience. Taose indiyiaalk aloue at

hrahytoaropmblicis:cs diitieult its to trunsfort  hhe Iu-
uhis obieet he flown palitieuliy thu tollowing formult: gret who have cut themselvew loose fromi tle Stiue, who de

Stalemiml.tutries, th: work of twouty geuerutie ss,
*Organiz:tion of uiversl snffv:ee, :audl the gpulan inver- 1ut. wegardl the veidental geogmphicnl frontier w:

hewiein wack thw wi. You believe when Lh0
sion of the woveruiny DOwer i1 soriety"；eeohonienully, as a form of makind, and who ouly couxicler 1he relation-

tunperor. () vion yo drovw out Chrles X. or :uis
ovganizntion of virewlation snl eredit - 1hit is, thw mersing shig of their owr iadivids:ullty 10 (h:t. 0f Llieiy fellowy.
of:the wapitalist in the workmwn.  This formml Iorms tho I ereatures to bu bounded by the miverse,aul who, driven by

Pii ti:t wou laal dlestroyed this institation, whereus
you h:l iaut takendown fhe signhoaml.  The systen is in-

starting poiut or his system, audl serves also :s a real and dli- u divine cotism, ure, like Sekiller's M:urguis P'osu, civizeus
expantion of the Revolution. eCen sgewhich is still coni.violnte:n your itlensanl babits. Ishould astonist wny:u

w.next dleninentt. i: I wertuok tu prove ta bit that he amd
"Thest: views ol goverament were fivst prououneedl by be wautinued.

fue wbol: Demremeti: party Bave k:ny Jut. Mou•
Proudhon i Is10, in lis work, Whal is Property? or, Ji
quiries inte the Irinciple cf Iiglt al (ioverament." In tbs The Question of Interest.nrchieni dluns, .overyibing they think, Aperk, propore,

or drom nf, is Mowrehy. fhe Commnia of the learians,
lust chwuter of that work tke following pass:ue oceurs: falheri Tur in Piutial Ketormer.

2
2

whit in it but :bsoluiie nonareby ？ Hven so is it wiul the
Whicl forn of sovernmet shall we prefer? Ilow It is:u: unfortmate ciroumstanee hitt so many peopie wi

othor scinl Utapiis. 'ti ssund liberty, cqtnlity,nn frater- ask? dloubtless aswer many wy young reaulers； write nuo aund diseuss :the 
question of interest wonfne theirnity, (uwet mikes Limoif a kitsi, Suint simon a high priest,

you are a Rembliean: leumbliesuu. yes; but that worl de. aurgumentswithin a 
nrrow :irele, and continuo to go roundHiirse 1.rous a propbet, sund Ionis Biaue dlicetator. fhe
Hotes nothing. Bes pubticu —that is, the publie afairs; SO vouad the sune. Wo have sone peoplo (Socinlints) who

most. imaignific tnt manarer of a workingmen's assoviation
tt everyonte who will promote public: affuirs Can ull hi- Siuy Lhat interest is wroug, and 
must be anibikted by forei-gtrives lo Hather all the workingmen of lis station bereath
SeIf: republienu. Kings maty be corsitierel as reprblieruns. bie confiscation 
of provorty; atnother set, wlw) morally Pro-his Hund. 'fhere is alw:ys the sutte hierurehieal prejudice,
Well. ten. you are Deuorut? No！ low? Yost test a:tinst. irterest, and either voiunturily abjure it, or et

mawin for woverument. Superstition in that whictt
Monaroist? No!A Constitutioualist? Ilowven forbid! mny vao limit. its :umount (us some cooperaiors slo) to &eer-tly:

siankd woante tron dlivine right is, wuite of all the walutn-
Then ya are atu Aristovrat? You wint a mixel system of tain mate, srrivol at quite arbitrarily ； whilst 
xtill auothorgovermuer:? Still less. What ArO you, then? I am 1n set, olsjeeting on eeonomie grounds both to foree 2l0 Dbi-rics of wliick it ls buen lle obieet, more deeply rooteri than

ever. As, necordit tn a thoroughly monurchienl proverb,
Amwehist:"

ftlo wiew of the: peoply is the voice of (iou,' so is tivine
‘fhis viow of the Stae pervadles 11 his wrilins, am Ho

lutlropy, defendl it.
"hhese lattet sty: Hrere is A possesing a spaile, and B want-

right viothin nore than ttionnil seeree fruulted by
wowfirmed it in his Parlinmeutury course. Novembor d, ing one: dluar not free gndl fair contrct Muy that A is justi-
1s45, he addressod w letter to tho erlitor of the “ Moniteum,”ficdl in 
Hettine what

out of B for the use tie spadle?uniiveral sufYcage. Wichout Hoing buek to the vlestion
Xlagin Capet, tot meutioniuy tlw equalty wonderfnl election

司1 which he: explinel his vote aguinst the Coustitntion.Ehet is to siy, althongh 1 mny suffer no 
inconvenicnee frouOl L.ouis Boneparte is Presidunt of the Republie, O1 vet the

ilo suinl thut ufter Lour mouths' dlisenosior ho forml it iin-f being: deprive:l oi tho spue, 
hu in to rexeive so much froln Asyecies of snetifiotion wiicl the wepresentntive of the wossible to abstrin from wrticiputing in the vote, DL Lhatlont 

of the produet of A's Iabor, over audl ahove the value ofpeople reecive in thw sieramont of upuiar election is of this
cousidered it neeessiry rivo account of his votu. the wear unl tour of the spede us it would ba determineil by

L proof. It wvht., ask, does the wprotentative of the Deo- 1le (lidl aguinst the Sonstitution frs a11 empuy frce wxvhange of womtnolities. Iu the end, jn short, 
he is tople clerted ，wniversiul suffrave dliger froms dlivinc-right

m:wiil for oppsition or rovolntionary ngitation, nor yet he- recwive buck the Spade with so much usury, 
audl tain then:mon:rei? "Tie rep:esent:utive colcentmtes in his person the cnuse it contained mtters whict he ml wishel ww:ty, mnd lenl out to some ono ulse on 
sinilur ter:si, thas living iuwill, t.he being of oue huured thoucund, orltaws twvo bun-
lial not wontain other matters whicl le shoukl like to huve 
idleness ：t other people's oxponse.drel thonsana, verbups t milion citizens af the Stute. He
seen in it. If such irsuments coukl move the minl of ye- Tkls looks like a defeneu of wommereial iaterest, but t

investotww. wwnlimiteii,absolute. fnliuowers. He is able presentative, thero woukl nover be a vote about a lw. Ho  
isn't ronly; it ig all nonsense.to ilecisle, ta rerulte nil divine and Iuman,
hul voted wugrinst the Coustitntion bocause it waus a coustitt- Wirst of all, those who usa the above arument (and Bastiat

to pigy Hws.
u:tural aki .peataral, nfuiss in his comylete anthority,

tion. Whnt eonstituied s constitutior. hw refers to it mli-l is ono of them) iewve out of 
sight the most important faetbrnr as is saidt or the Tope, without previous stdy, aml oniy
ticnl coustitution, since to other enan cone in question -Was enteriag inte our conumereial relutions of today, and neces-

in wonsequerew of tie knowledgs isnurted to him by the aet
the Drtition of sovereigaty, the suparation of power iato Rurily entering 
more :nd more into them ss the division ofof eleetiot. "flte constitution dectures him to be iuviolelle,
legislative and executive, In that consisted the principle  Ibor aund 
eousequent handiag-on of produets fram one set ofhis deerees are iufallible. Whut enu tho man-king, rhe only

Istance of every coustitution； boyond that there was  producers to tuother 
inereuses, mmnely, competition； thererepresntative ol sovereignty, more than this? The man,

aw suek thing as : constitution - ouly a sovercign wthority isn't only One mnin with one spadle : workl, there:

wlected by Frin riepirtments :t once, is Dy this siple Fret or
issning dleerees, which weru vxentel by its committees and iosts of men 
engegod in muking spades wnd desiring to getthe aeuuation of votuy an extrtordinry Derscmge; atodl
winisters. Wo nre :naecustomerl to sueh au orgeniztion of  rid or thun when tnade, 
becausa they have no msu for then 110when more thau five millions o: votes are recorerl for him,9
sovereignty, aml yet a republicr Hoverament is nothing themselves: sund I eontend thut in this competitive 
age it isGod: Hlene: 1la peph: wouceives tor tiase whom

Proudhon heldl that republic it coustitut:on was just as mnueh to thw iuterest. of oue set of mnen to band on the

to mother set to receivs themsrenlly Hughrhle,
siuperfrous, al that tlo provisiotl state of things 

which  spaulos tlley
have made:

et
wleeterl aan aboiwte adortiou；tunui
this ileltry to: represwnlatives seines also thoso persons

laul bees iL power for tle Drevious wight mouths, coula bo aul ase then 
for further prorluetiou.who are thw nbjeets of the: idolatry. 1ook :t these: men who
marle fletnitive wit soewkat more rogularity anl some 1t is simple Housmuse to mupwse thut it is to the interests

wujesticaily iav: wuaped 11p01 the Parliameutaury Sinai,
what losy respert. for monarehienl trulitious. lle W:ts (n-
vincedl that the Coustitution, Uhe first a

of the prodlucers ut. wteh stage of prodtetion to stop and sny:
which consistelwon: 
no, we will

nat patsy thest: soedls on to the next. get ofthere is mt ow of torn iart :rrorates to Limself s speeies of in the establishuentof a 
Presideaey, with all its prerogatives, workers tuless uley Diy Lt9 something ove1

above theitjursiiesorove :ir: tloughts of tihe peovic. ir t 150 me
byrs of tr 0 ioislative n:jority ;ure so well le:lins 
Hs Ou,

ambitions, aud falleious opes, was ruthor aduugor to tban value, Fecuuse they are at our Herey! If they do this at

tat 1s ONiY becuse tlry beJieve themseives to be more in
gtaratee of liberiy. Whnt Prouhon in his guatlity of re- lall in onr prescnt 
conmmereial system. it scens to me that it3

5

fatlwy,mnor ewitimate, more king thiun Charies X. or l.ouis
reseniittive curefutiy exprsssed in his letter, thatt le c-  can only :risu from a lack of 

proper eompetiuion in the mcans andl credit and in the cirenlatiou of suckPbilipuw. h moanr:lhieal prineiple is :ts qrick. ts eom-
sistently elboretedl in his writitys, not in blin 
ouposition  of recoring dehtncwessary rostraints aud fetias, i11 full conscions-

Dlete: omlly wmattiny fron the entrails of i people recoris in tle industrinl community.

.mute kiny： it RS reearet as intulible,
hess of beriy.

’Tiis pbusu 01 I'roudhon's doctrine is for ns who have
The wyricultural jmplement-makers w(nl to Dhs oul their

48 121

-利3 go treatert with as mtch uajesty us lhe luore or less Roodls to thengrienltural laborers: thu ltter mant to pass on
.atig seiou of n family privilegei avl sanetified idl iec. hitherto lived too muel in nbsuract iders at first wonfusing 
their praluce to the cotton-spinners: tesn rin wmut to

uconprehensible. Our Staute is praeticilly ouly an ab wss on their prodtets to bootmakers, cloth-wouvors, wngin-ot ：： trae divine righu is wi'、ersal styfirage, aceording a We striut forral, whiel only cxist the unnatural an
cers, ete.,eteo, they distressed reduced tonne it.”

Itaudhon regords thi: 3te. cxtermai constitution oi
unrenl sepuration of soul andl mutte?. It is only a spiritral- starvation when they ern't so;tiere in then a glut of tixa

social nower. By tnje ayleritl constitutior of its power and
istie lic, and contains ust us muck truth ns tho immeuite f market, or a "depression of trale." 

WVe must therefore ask
a.

rovereiynty, the people uiwrs not soverr itsolf, but soou either
conception of Mary. • At present the question is to Pass fron what artificial obstruetions or monopolies hinder the free
tho abstrret to tho real, und that will be oftected by the so- eireulation of 
commodities; or, aguin, ifn tax callel interestwwiadividhal, i soverai r rseue. are iy the title of cleetion sial reiorm for whidi Prondhou 

wavorl the wuy. First of all, is levied at euch tratrsfot, we must ask ourselves who:
or inherit:ey empoweredl 1o rule, 1h. peaple is thue: re-

it will fix the relatiou of man man, which hitherto has
garledl incompeteu S itse*,wudl we start. t:xers, and why they tax?

温 tie lywnthosis ahat socivty cett only express itseif in tho
leen done by politicians only so far us the most Dressing At any rate,i dealing 

with this question of interest.itmonarehi:al ineametiou, the aristoeratic wsurpation, or the
necessity demauded. Up to the Dresent the State lis con- behooves uy to 
tako.competition into ncount, to obseryecernel itself wbout the individunl only so far ns to xive him that comvetition in iending necessarily 

roduees interest,
demoeratic maxate.

P'roudhon iienies this coueertion of a colleetive being, the
alms or to throw him jnto a prison. We now only exist for | whetler it is just 
ormnot, and further to ask on rsel vos whetherState, nnd not the State for Therefore it is impossible

Ady

rO-
State, the Goverumrnt, whetlrer xionts u. royalist: counpetition is likely to eliminate interest altogether, and

mocratie colorins, and dewards the verspnage, the autoitomy,
tO draw a corclusion from Stato affuirs to the 

woudition oi  not, wiyits component iadividunl Durts, cither economically or poli-
mot

Fhere is, howover, tnother Dojnt we must not ignore,ith the physieal,  inteleet.ual, and moral iudividunlity of the
masses. Ile is ol opinion that.every State coustitution has

tically.
Statisties of a State can DrOVO its prosperity Dy the clear-

namely, the confusion wiich exists in most men's minds, and
whicin constautiy manifests itselt in these discnssicrs, in re-

thoned no other object ilau to lond society to this conditioi of auto- Bony, and that ahsonte mouarelhy ts 
woll as representative est figuros; we can fron theso flgures cone to the eonclusion  gard tn the rho democrecy are but rings of tho political ladder ou which:

Lhat verv branck of industry, trade, am 
agrienlture is in  other thethe most flourishine condition, wudi yet it may not be tritc.

lencing of money or bunkingaecomodation,

The total amonnt might not be reducible to separate aunounts,
whicl onb:es prodhets to be transferred irom 0x0 get ofice pieties rise tw r knowledge wnd possessioni of themiselves. In

tliy amarchy hte recognines the higiest degree of liberty a and, despite the figures, two-thirds of tte people in the State
prodncors to anoiher.

When I puy e100 in gold into the bank, or whon T pay in:

uld
ordor maukind can ichieve, and the true formula of the Re-

the
public, so that betweei Repnblic and Government, botween

may bo boggars. Nationnl ecouomy has :t Aresent trented  check to that nmount, or 
whet. I snbsoribe £100 towurdls theUnivorsil Sifiragoand the State, there exists contra- al1 these questions in the Iumo, it has reilected enly tho totnl  corstrucr.ion of e 
railwny, L am nor lending prodeots, maunortt: So politieally...A State ng Stnto after simply( the cnse or the railway, for instance) enablimoave diction.

This vew le defends in a double way, first the historienl
the lighest aniount of political freedont, and yet t cot- Droructs to be 
hwrded on to the navvies and onginvers whoand negativo wetlol, sinco he provcs thut every governmert
clusionns to individual freedom car bo crawn. Tle CX construet the milway 
The intercst, thereforo, which T obampie of Hagluud will exietly DYoVe tiig. Tht State is tain is wot w pamnent 
jor tne tnan or pr.hets (aisclples ot

nts. has become tnpossihie, and thetby its very principles 8 nothing but a o litieal formnla. Phe domands 
of indavidunt

on politicnl freedom are there couplied witns in
Bnstiut, please note), Dut n tax wvhie fcwn lovy for 
he Tsoof the cireuleting medinm or bankiug credithat ean vomthe

governneut tust be countir-revolitionary and reactionary

country, anl yet the indivldunl is not renlly frec. mrhded. Contiueilitow No,
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And this seems to me to bn the erur of the whole qestion. I wroroserl system of caoperation conkd go uo Suvther than ： poor animal has 10t been well mnough ridtlent. But seusible

BY this must the qaestion ot interest stind or fall. Are the restoration ot the coucitions that once made it legally possi-! men will prefer : esverierecii to :n jnexperie:nee! rider.

means of harw.ty n produets from ( of lahorers to ai- ble Bounce the bauding together of two or three work-: Our farmer friends will bave to learn, : wity riends
otler isee they might bo? Is there any obstruction, nen a couspiry :g:tinst the public interest. have alrerly learned their cost, thnt the best Way to ye

我10 tiere ary legl res' rierious on the mediuss of eireula- But, however ihey may w: Juisconeeived u tleir reltions  form the plitician 10 is to cense nttunifying his otice. In
tion, or oi bunking eredit, which by inturfering with tho to ench other, these two forns of orgniztiou exist, and, as accorlance witl: the sood old Demoeruie theory, they must

wireutation of prodets give a power to n fin:ucial class to they frequently coltidle audl work at erass purposes, the One LrY to restriet his n:thority t the lowest 
vossible limit. Htislevy i sluty or ias ou every teausfer of produts, and. D- iD favor of ann abridgment of individual liberty aud thu importanee is ilerinitg； tad Irmocr:tie 

politicians, whenvent juterest bing competel down te the vuuiniing poini, f ocher in favor of its extensiou, it is time ior men to make drwn from their accested coustitutiomal grouud by
tin cause those obstruetions of tvadle anl their clection and dlecide upon the system most worthy oi: cranks, are gla wo :cimit this trnth, :ml to 
surreuier every-gluttings of the market whuch reenr periorlicully, and which their alegiance. Let livest ourselves oi aull supersuitiou, thing but their supervisory dnties into tle Junds of the of

one cu:inent economist attrilted to spots on the suu? whether it be the prodaet of hereditary iustinets or training. proDer eustodinus. In this poliey tiey sce all tlut promises
corteud thit .hewy are anel restrietious, and that their Political organivation, bowever mdifed hy the advure of tu be penceful, hopefnl, anl prgressive in the 
relations ofwmovil is tle most pressirg Recessity of the are. I clain enlightenment, is the offspring of tle lowestcivilizatiou, and men.

tit the:erent questim uhe dliy organization of I it is never completely free fror tle despotic, internedl-lling,
lnbor, but. le oruiuintliok credit on free competitive and turbuient teudetcies of its eurlier growth. Heououic
11nes. organization, ou the other hand, is the prorluet of : dleveloped Architecture Unde: Nationalism.⽶

But. what restyvietions to eredit :nl cirenlition are tlere to civilizition. To continne tle metaphor, it my be ealled the Originally published in serinl shape, by in 
the +fAmericanremove? in the first wlaee, the presence in the laarket of fruit of a wuion between civilizatiou and liberty. It had its

legully privileged Stitu mIOney
Arciiect,” tiis work is republished as above, as a

hecessarily interiere orivin in the discovery that inividuals have higher aims 
to pamphlet.with thw free virealution of workmen’s crerlit notes, and in purstte thun aungthung lat be reached through service t In it the antbor recites tle degrad:tion of art at the pre-

the: seeond niee i whole Hass or restrictions bive been  the Srown, aud that the well-beiug of society can be best sent time, and deseribes the churaeteristies of architerture,
placel upon banking, the resuit being to bolster wp a filan-  prouoted, not by a foru of orgauizatien tia: subjeets the in- and of fne urt 
in goner:ul, at th: periods of highest dievelop-vinl sweatiny systeu, wnd to keen the produers from Ireely dividaatl to the mass, but by a fom that enables every mun  ment i the wast; asserting that such 
iwnother veriod, butcoiiperting aud enrueipnting themsulves from wage-slvery.  to coutrol his own fortunes and to holl in lis owu lands the ercelliug all that has gone hpfore, woald 

occur under theFree coipration amony the working classes cuunot sitis-/ fruits of Lis personal exertious.
Lime for men LO their eleetion amn

Nationalistic system.
fuctorily establish itself mntil i free banling ystem exists. suic that Sncl: a method of unsupported propheey makes it newes-
interest then, I believe, ean be eliminated by freedlonr by of choose the systet of or.auization under whick they prefer sary to regurd this book： rhapsody 
rather than 21mouey-issuiuy iust baukiug, and uutil we obtain such free.  to serve. I might be told by the advocates of State Socialism economic treatise. It has apparently never oceurred to the
dion jt is uo nse wustiug eneray over iisctissing the morality that the people are making their election and going largely aathor to ask 
himself whether these deligitful results couldor immorlity of interest on Bastiut-Ruskinian lires. Inter- in favor of politictl organization. As an ilustration, I reallly follow the system 
whirl he seems to have in mind:I believe, is robbery, and “'eupital'' is i mere legal fc- i vaight be pointed the • party supposed to be erystalliz~ it is doubttul whether le las thought of the possibility of the
tion, whiclh will vanish when the fiuaneial power is dlestroyed ing vithin and around tle Farners' Aliance anovemeni, ind 
governmertal method being even qruestioned.by freedm of eredit. which is .ietermined that the evonomic banking system shall In faet, in the very first words of his book, - in 

his defini-One l1ore wordl before leaving thhis subjeet. It is very ne- be dlestroyed aad a political banking system substituted in tion of 
Nationalism, ⼀ le ignores metiods altogether， andwessary to warefnlly distinguisl, in denling with usury, be- its is place, for this is the real meaning of the Sub-Treasury defines it, not as & means of renching an 

end, but as the endtween one form of property and anotier, between landed  scheme. might be told, too, that the political control of to be reached. “Nationglism may be defined as 
the substitu-property, whick a creation of the law, because laad is uot tle telegraph and the railways is now advocated not alone tion of universal cooperatiou and education 

forindustrial and:crented by human lbor, and property ill the preducts of by the professed cranks and beggars ou horseback, who are  social warfare.
labor. tlon't think, althongh some will diflur from me on | determined to ride to their dlestination, but by men high in That results anticipated would not result 

from govern-this point, that free competition in credit cun get rid of the  the Government, among whom must be elatssed, with a quali- mental action ought to be clear to 
Mr. Putnam, more thau to.formi of nsury knowu as lanil rent, for land, not being DrO- fication, the President of the United States. Still further, 
I  most people； for he himself is  suferer by goveramentalduet of labor, is praeticully limite in quantity, aud there in may be emiuled of the number of Common Councilmen who | repressicn, 
and the profession to whicl he belongs suffersicunnot, be therefore competition in the lending of land.  have (letermimed to bewome the fathers of their cities in fact  turn by 
losing the advantages which Mr. Putnama offers toL myself believe in ree land, that is to say, free access to the J as well as in fetion, aud to provide all kindis of necessaries 
them, Dut which government forbids them to aecept.bounties of nture, u regard land rent as simply a torm of for their constituents. I might be pointed to all these mani- To explain: Mr. Putnam las invented a very 

clever sewer-icgal robbery imposedl by the Stute. festations: 1 siqu that the people e chuosing their king, Sas trap: which is free from the objectionable points of the
and choosing one that, to the consistent Demoerat, 
must usual trap.Political Organization versus Mutualism. forever look like a dynastie foreigner and usueper.

To say truth, I sloull be forced to admit the 
pertineney of

Some years ago there was a Waii from “' sanitarians.” The

w.N. B. in Sew York Sun.: system of plumbing then in vogue was questioned； its de-
these instances. Bat I shali fall baek upon the original pro- feets were Dointed uut 
clearly and intelligently, and betteris dificult to talk luvidlly on the questions that have  wositior. There is a battle in progress between antagouistic 

methodls were devised. People read the sanitarians' books.,
been projeeted into the fiekl of wuvrent diseussion by the furces,: tixe way of ur complicationsy be found in saw that they were rcasouable, and forthwith began have.various phases oi Socinlisin. It is ditieuit wot ouly on account giving to the comncu understanding a clearer 

comprelension  their plumbing overhauled. . Then steps i1 government,
of the ineobereney of the Socinlists viterseives, but of many of tie wature (: he contest and the 
mischievous inutility of through

Boards of Health i the various cities, 
and aysof the supposed experts iu yolitical aud social science. Tak- the meuns that are proposedl for placing soviety on frmer down a series 

o stringent rules, in conformity with the besting up a jonroal, lor exauple, which iS clssedl as au eco-grouad. Men fail to see their way because their eyes are 
knowledge of tbe time, according to which all plumbing
nomic jouraal, and is widely kuown, 1 read an article on not opeued to tbeir 
environment. While few have risen tO

must be done. Since tben Mr. Prtnam has inventcd his
what was conceived by its writer to be the growiug popular  a full & ception of the force, eficienry, and real meaning of trap, which is 
widcly used wherever boards of health are.tendeugy towarl paternalism in governiuent. He inen- economie organization, still tewer have lenrned to realize | unknowu, while in the larger 

cities architeets ertnnot use ittioned the broadly manifested disporition form operative  bow completely it is eapaLle of supplying the need 
heretofore because the infuence of powerinl " master-plumbers'’ 2Ss0-corporations, truly couceiving them to be goud illustrations met by polivical organizatiou. Whatever may have been ciations is 
suficient to cause the existing, and vastiy moreof the tendency antong men to work jn combination. But in necessery during the cycles of a lower civilization, it 
is true expensive, metlhod to be retained, just as for many yearsthe same breath, or without stopping to bite his sill and re- now that society may go forward with perfect safety in 
re- influence of the “ bluestone men '' made it illegal to use any-Heet, he called attenticm to the number of municipalities that suricting political autlority and in trusting 
even its pro- thing but bluestone for coping in New York City.

engging in produe'ive enterprises, and to the anpposed teetion and lelence to a less irresponsible 
force. Fhe day is

Why should Mr. Putnam suppose that government boardig
populr denand for sovrument owuership of the railw:ys, I not necessaryls sistant wlen political organization may be of the fature 
woull antagonize a strong voting interest fortelegraphs, ard other indwetrial, commercir, and financial abaniened alogether, it3 duties baving been assymed by 
the sake of recommending the : best' appliances any moreayencies. Hle sermed to confoundl State, municipal, and eco- ceonomiu agencies. There 
are few of the departmonts of than it dloes now?
nomic vorporations in one inextricable jumble. government, and especially of so-called munieipal govern- Let Mr. Patnam look little further, and he will 

fnd thatThe cause of this confusion of ideas, whieh is widesprend | mnent, that might not be inade self-sustaining and 
peaceful none ot the future happiness which he depicts, and which we

andl a peculiar atliction of the writer in question, is the tountains for the inerease of social wealth iustead of : bone 
desire as earnestly as he, can possibly come from the pater-

inability of men to comprebend certain first principles in so- i of turbulent conteution.
cial organizatioi. Ehey do not seew to have discoveredl that

nalisni thnt seems to bim so Inuch a matter of course.
It may be held that this looking too far into the future. We might go further and point 
out that the periods ofthere are two distinct and widely sevarated forms of organ- It may or it may not be a long forecast, but it is 

mecessary to highest dlevelopment of architeeture, which Mr. Putuam
izatiou, the ouc politieal and representing what we look into the future when we wish to decide upon the expe: alludes, .- the Greek period 

and the twelfth-to-fourteenth-goveranent, and the other economic and having for its chiet  diency or inexpediency of any proposed measure. A 
scheme century Giothie period, ⼀ were periors not so much ofpurpose the creation of wealth and its distribution tbrough  like tke Sub-Treasury 
scheme can seem only like

crazy " national'” development as of the fleclaration and defenceindividnal hands. say.that they have not made this dig-conception when it is made 
evident that by ecwuomic assoeia- of liberty.covery. But this seems bardly possible. It would be better to tion men will eventually learn to 
do everything for them- Liberty j the life of art,

al other things； Daternal-to say, perhaps, that if they have made the discovery, tbey | selves wlich it is now proposed to do by political 
machinery. ism and slavery are its dlestruction,lave made it so vaguely, and with such a dim perception. will seem doubly erazy, too, when we refleet 

that the
As another scrap of evidence of the tendencies 
of thought,meaning, that the truth fails to make any impression on atmosphere of every country ruled 

politically, which means however, Mr. Putnam's book is most interesting. The evils
their jw'g:aent.. They are still far from discovering that  every country on the globe at this time, hears & 
surcharged  of the present he feels and deplores； the possibility of better
these twyo social forces, when it is attempted to drive them  tbuuder cloud, ready at inter vals to spread 
abroad desola- toboik over the sume ground, are as irreconcilably antagonistie  tion azd death.

things he sincevely welcomes. He may be taken as fair

as two bodies tbat try to occupy the same space. The pro- On every just considleration tbat can be 
conceived, economic

type of Nationalist: indignant against present wrong, arieut
for future right; ignorant of economie canses, knowing only:nounced State Socialists, of whom Bellamy in this country is be organization should be eralted aud 

wolitical organization rough and ready *State cobbling'
yet, when many are

the head,  are especinlly involved in fog. They seem to think abased. Yet even when men get t 
scintillation of the truth flled with the strong dlesire for better things, the first step
that all the purposes of economic organization can be sub- they do not seem to know how to male the spark 
Iuminons.  is tnken, Between desire and aetion reflection Must takeservell.by putting i period to the crention of wealth, the only When tbey wisl to reform politics they appeal at once 
to po-  place, in thinking animals. The period of desire seems to
work really for which any kind of social organization litical agencies, on the On theory, I suppose, that it 
takoe themaintrined. "They would have industrial society, in- hair of the dog to cure the bite. We saw this illustrated in

hrve come in the henrts of many； when the retlection comes,

spired by no inotive but the desire for subsistence, controlled the recent municipal canvass in New York 
City and the re-

there be time for refieetion, then will be the suddlen:

and driven by the heads of political department8.  Many medy seems to have Deen distributed thronghout 
the country.

growth of Anarchism, whick we now see in Nationalism.
JOHN BEVERLEY ROBINSON,men are advouating paternal and stroug government mee- It is takeu eagerly by the members of the Farmers' Alliance. 67 

LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK, DECEXBEE 24, 1890、sures without any perception of the fact that they are seeking They denounce the politicians, and then 
directly propose todlestroy the very object for  whict government exists. ride the politieal horse themselves, even though they can do
They talk universl wodperation, yet fail to see

Arcliteetare Uner Sationalism. By J.  Pickering Fatusm.
their no more than hold on by the crupper. They think that the I Boston. The tionalist _ssocintions交
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Siberhy
free banking. It doss not dlestroy the mnonopoly of very low in the editor's esteeun by coufessing that I ain

the right to bank; 讹 retains the control of the eur- ruther fond of n glass of beer, a cocktail, and a glase
rency in the hands of t cabal; undertakes the re. of claret. My friends, the saloon keepers, have not

Tegned Fortnixhtly at One Doller a Year; Single Copiee
derption of the currency im legal-tender money, deprived me of clear head vet, and ] do not thiuk

Five Cents.
regardless of the fact that, if auy large proportion of they ever will. Will the elitor of the 
" Voice " claimcountry's wealth shoull become directly repre-that 【 have no right to ask for a drink, or that the

BEN.I. A. 'N'CKER, PUML.IsIlER.
sented in the currency, there would not be suficient saloon keepers have Jo riglt to sell me one? Not

VICTOR VARROS, ASHOCIATE: EuTTOR. legal-terder money to redeem it； it is dangerous in its unless he is very illogical. But if / have a right to ask

Oicw ot Thlieation, 45 Milk Strvet, Room

feature of centralizing respousibility instead ot local- for a drink, any and every mant has such a right. It
izing it; mnd it is defective i less important respects. is no business of the saloon keever's to inquire into

Post O)mice Aitiress： LuKTY, . U. Box No. 3306, 1ostoti, Mnse. call attention tu it and welcome it because here for the antecedents 
of bis customers and find out the

ntereal n Second (lass aleil nlutter
the first time Proudhor's doctrine of the republicaniza•“tomage ” of each ol 
thet. ottion of specie is soberly championed by recognized The Dosition of the Voice' be would be logical and

BOSTON, MASS., JJANUARY 10. 1891. economist. This fact alone makes it an important teuable if saloon keepers were in the babit of dragging
sigu of the times. in people by main force and compelling thern 

to drink“In aholishing rent und interest, the last vestiges of ol-time sla
very, the Rerolution ulnlishes. t one stmoke the stcord of the erecu-

am surprised that its importance has not been  intoxicating liguors and vay for the 
drinks thus forced

tiover, the mawistrate, the club of the policemau, the
fully appreciated by the Galveston “ News,” which dowu their throats. Then could it be 
said be that menyuuge of the weceisemen, the eresing-knife of the 

dlevartment clerk,

journal alone among the sreat dailies of the country were deprived of clear heads, etcr, 
by the saloonatl those insigwie ef Politics, wehich goug Liberty grinds veneatk  is an ex ponent of ratioual finance. Its editor, in notic- keepers. As long as no force i: used, and the saloon aS

her heel." -Pkoupuox. ing Atkinson's schemne, instead of pointing out its in- keepers can be convicted of 
nothirg more serious thantroduction of revolutionary principle, remarks that giving men that which they ask, it 
cannot be logically

P⼀ The apvearince in the editorial colnmn of 
urticles wtheover other sigmatures than the editor's initial indicates that one infallible way to reach the ideal of a sound | said that the saloon keepers 

dleprive anybody of any.he editor Lppoves their central purpose and gereral tenor, systemn of organized credit is to reach the ideal of a thing. The " Voice” cannot distinguish betweeu
though he does yot hold himself responsible for every pbrase
or wurd. But the appesrance in other parts of the paper of

population correspondingiy sound in charreter and in-  philosophical necessity and arkitrary control 
or forciblearticles by the or other writers Dy no means indieates telleet.” This philistine utterance hardly expected  interference. fhe renedy for 

human weakness, vice,that he disapproves them in any respeet, such disposition of
Ing yoverreil iargels by motives ( convenience.

trom such a quarter. It is undoubtedly true that to and disease is not to be found in the denial of rights
considlerable degree of character and intellect is neces- and the suppression of 
legitimate activities.SarY to the suecessful organiztion of credit. But of V.YEdward Atkinson's Evolution.

The greut central principle of Anarchistic econonics
thiis truta is now a truism. 'Fhere is another truth,

- namely, the dethronement of goll and silver from
lot & truism, for the of ineulcation of which there is Peculiar “' Scientificy, Methods.

their nosition of comnand over all other wealth by
pressing need, — that credit, ouce organized, 
will do

WVhether from iguorance or 
disingenuousness, theState Socialists religiously refrain fron attacking the

the destruction of their monopoly currency privilege.
as mmuch to develop character and intellect as the de.

is rapidly forging to the front. The Farmers' A lliance
velopment of character and intellect ever did 
to organ.

position of logical and consistent champious 
of liberty.ize credit. It was this truth, and the important

sub-treasury scheme, aunscientific and clumnsy 
as it is, bearing that the monetizatiou of

They to find it easy to create dissatisfaction with things

js a glance in this directiot. The importance of Sena-
all wealth would they are, and they have manifestlv come to the con-

clusion that it is necessary for them pretend that
tor Stantord's land bill, more scientifie and workable,

have apon it, that I expected to see emplhasized 
by the

but incotnplete, and vicious tecause governmental, has
Galveston w News” in its enmments upon Atkinson's the only alternative to the prevailing 
order is complete

alrendy been emphasized in these columns. But most
proposal. hoped, and still hope, to hear 

i rejoice

State Socialism. The fact that there are schools

notable of al1 is the recent revolution in the fnancial
with Liberty that the man whose solutions of tne which, while rejecting 
State Socialism, hesitate not toattitude of Edward Atkinsou, the most orthodox and
labor problen have consisted mainly of ninedollar denouuce tht existing system, and 

labor for the
cock-sure of Americun economists, who now swells

suits and ten-cent meals and patent ovens bas at last achievement of a better arrangement, is not 
one that

with his voice the growing demand for a direct repre.
broached a measure that, instead of being beneath they can conveuiently recognize. They frantically

gentatiou of all wealth in the currency.
18 contempt, is worthy of profoundl consideration. call wpon the people to emirace their 

proposals, warn-
In a series of articles in Bradstreet's and in an ad. T.

iag them that i t'ese alone is salvation to be found.

dress betore the Bostou Boot and Shoe Club, this old- The Right to Buy and Sell Liquor.
The present aysten they call the 
embodiment of the

time foe of all paper money not based On1 
specie, this

principle of individ:ai liberty and unrestricted com-
No greater coutrast can be imagined than that sub- petitiou, utterly disregarding the 
protest of those whom121 who ffteen or twenty years ago stood up in the / sisting between my views and the views of the New of think otherwise. Even 

the most philosophicai andtown hall of Brookline in & set debate with Col. Win. York ‘Voice,” the organ of prohibition. Not alone in dignifed 
State Soeialists are guilty of acting upon thisB. Greene to combat the central principle of Mutual principles and uethods do we differ, but also in policy, which is so inconsistent with self-

respect andBanking, this boor who bas never lost an opportunity our logic; not alons in our conclusions, but also in the seientific  pirit.
of insulting Anarchism and Anarckhists, now comes | our interpretation of ex perience and rules 
of evidence.

Recently B. Belfort Bax, the ablest Marxian Social-
forward to save the country with an elaborate tinancil HIence no controversy between us cau uS ever be fruitful ist in England, 
delivered an address on : Socialismscheme which he offers as original with himself, but or instruetive. I adrire the sincerity and frankness  versus Litpralism ” before the 
National Liberal Chulwhich has really been Anarchistic thunder these nany of the “ Voice,” but I 
take the liberiy to declare thut

of Loudon. After describing the 
feudal principlesyears, was first put forward in essence by Proudhol, find it impossible to regard with anything like respect and 

institutions and their steady decay under the firethe father of Anarchism, and wus championed by At- its logic and its philosophy. It does not understand of the revolutionary 
buurgeoisie, MIr. Bax says:kinson's old antagouist, Col. Wu. B. Greene, to the  the truths which I cousider fundamental and vital, and | Finally, 

in this mineteenth ceutury, the right of every in-eud of his life. Of course, all the papers ale talking never will. I shall not therefore iake iy great dividual to aatouomy has been wonceded. But now, when:
about it, and, ou the principle that “' everything goes" effort to convince the * Voice" of the error of its ways, the victory is won, — a victory necessary in the 
interest ofthat comes fron the great Atkinson, most of them but will content myself with so answering its criticism prouress, and without which Socialisu would have 
been jim-give it a warn welcome, though precious few of them upon the attack recently made npon the Federal posgible, t is seen chat individual autonomy, ⼀ that is,

anderstand what it means. Those which probably do Supreme Court for a liquor decision as to place the individual liberty as conditioned hy private property, 
⼀ix aunderstand, like the New York •Evening Post,” con- “Voice” in a position to
failure, inasmuch as the institution of private capital 
is in-

tent themselves for the present with Inild protest, who dlemaud liberty.
grasp the srounds of those eompatible with liberty in any other 
than formal seuse..

reserving their heavier fie to be used in case the plan
Medigvalism is broken dlown all rouad； the surviving

By way of justifying the prohibition of the of sale of relics of the social and political organization of the cller

shouldl seem likely to gain acceptance. intoxicating liquors by retail, the “ Voice” alleges that world aro either gone or fnst going; tie individnal 
is emerg-The proposal is briedly this: that the national the man who runs & saioon “deprives 

other inen of

ing free and equal before the law. It is not the legal
position into which a man is born that 
weighs him down；tbanks of the country shall be divided into several dis- clear heads, families of 

means of support, children of is the contract he is compelled to make out of his own 
tricts, each district having 2 certain 
city aS

equal opportunities with other childreu Did the choice. Progress, therefore, on the old lines 
of individualbanking centre; that any bank may deposit with the  saloon keepers really do this, they would be criminals  freedom before the law 

has plainly roached, or is fast reach-clearing-house securities satisfactory to the clearing-| deserving！ severe punishment. But what Inen do ing, an impasse beyond which it is impossible, and would be

house committee, and receive from the clearinghouse they deprive of clear heads ? All men who 
happen to

useless if i: were possiile, to go any farther. 
Libernl indicertificates in the form of bank-notes of small denomi- be their neighbors? No. All men who visit them?
viduulism is therefore 
played ont.

Progress towards free

nations, to the extent of seventy-five per cent. of the No. Some men ? • Yes,” will be 
the reply of the

ilom, in short, has tumned & coruer. Its oll 
position hasvalue of the securities； that these notes shall bear the a Voice.”

landed it in a contradietion, inasmuch as the attainment of
But how ? By giving them that which  the maximum of formal liherty 
has mroduced a maximum ofbank's promise to pay on the back, and sball be re- they ask and desire. Is it crime to supply a man real slavery. 

Free contraet nnder a systen of unrestrictedleemable 01 demandat the bank in legal-tender with a commodity he wants ? Granted that some men  individral property-holding hag strangled lberty...The
Inoney, and, in case ot failure on the bank's part drink more than is good for them； but some ien eat middle classes, as the embodiment 

of the principle of indi-redeem themn, they shall be redeemable at the clearing• more than is good for ther, and some men 
work more

viiual autonomy, are now theraselves confronted with the

house; and tit this new circnleting mediun shall be than is good for them. The reason urged for making praletariat, as the emboiliment liberty, socinl and indi
vidnal. The freedom of tle individual in and 
through theezempt from the ten per cent. tax imposed upon State liquorselling a crime applies to the selling of eatables 

solidarity of the conmunty of becomes now the watch woril ofbank cireulatiol. and the giving of work to those who apply for t. 
It progress.Of coursc a sckeme lke this: would not work the is no crime to sell razors and knives； yet some inen What have 

we here, deliberate, stndied unfairess,econoinic revol:ition which Anarchism expects from| kil: themselves with these weapons. I 
hope not to fall or primitive simplicity?

In vain will the reader look
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for single reterence to that st:oig and growing ele-  fanaticism, to see its 

political and industrial afairs at

Does not Protessor Huxley wish Ms to understand

ment of radical individualists, to those who emphatic- 
the tnercy

of a despot wiose chief thouglt is to make  hii as opposing and 
discountenancins auy and everyaliy deiiy thut anything even renotely resetnbling that fanaticism prevail, to wateh the degradation of 

ischeme of reformi that does not gO to the root of the
indiviu:l autonomy has yet been conceded, that the men, who should ieel themselves 
individually respon-

matter, — that does mot in;olve the yeform of the jn.

victory of the individualist principles has been won, sible for their own and their country's fates, to 
mere dividual manY Clearly, he dloes； aud he mnoreoverthat free coutruct exists or has existed. In rain will brute instruments ready to the hand of a waster for 
telis 1s he that he thinks all will agree witi tim. By
the reader wait tor single vemark in criticism of lany use to which he may put them.” impheation we are asstred that the 

reredialble miserythose who claim thut the evils of our social system are Mr. Buchanan's animadversions uyon this and silll- in society is the is 
result of individual igaorance andthe vesult. of violations of the principle of equal liberty,  dry other passages of similar 

jmport are

us follows： perversity. But tine professor started out by stating

and that the renedy tor the economic maladjustments find one's self proulhet; and didl I uot
Tes i w turther extension of free contract and further prophesy some little 
time ago in a contenporury th:t Pro-

that tlhe vast quantity of renediable misery 
aluong uis the result of individual igworance misconduct

restrictiou of political anthority. In vain will the fessor Huxley would soon be converted, "like another  
and of fiauty socinl wrrangemens. There are then at
reader wait for M:. Bax to turn his attention to the Saul?" The archsociologist, the dienier o the natural free- least 
smme yeforms which, though not aimed at thereal individualists and Anarchists and show them that  dom and equality of 
men, the upholder of “'staiute of linit-

motives of tle individual man, nevertheless so to the

8计t would be useless" to adopt #eir sclutions. In tions

vaill, in vain. MIt is impossible to go any further,”

matters〔 wrcngdoing,” the denouncer of ircedom root of evil; then the people 
who do not ior the tiueag laissex Jaire, the prewher of providence made 

easy andspecial
being coucern themselves with the 
windividual mau,”

coolly declares Mr. Bax, and “it would be useless if it erxmental 
supervision in all devartments, 1ow wheels round in the very 
were Dwossible.” But, O, Scientific Socialist, where is said so; organization is dangerous; the sa feguard of society 
are not guilty of curing symptoms and of wasting theiryour pruef of the nselessness ? And how can you say lies i the 
freedom of the individtal:"

Why, only energies on chauging the direction of the results. Not

that it is “impossible" to go auy further when 
Inen as

little while ngo the militant Professor was stummping the ma- only thevefore is it not 
true that “all will agree” withintelligent and equipped you are insist upon the
gwines and advocating the possibility of advancing evolution Protessor Ilwxley that the inotives of the individual

by force from without and from above: Was * persecuting"possibility uud urgency of going further, very much the faithiul who 
clamored to be: saved or damnerl in their

inan mnast be attacked in every case of attempted in-

further? Does vour t science” teach you to deny
own fashion; and bere he is already, strack 
down by a Higlt Drovement, but it is not trte 

the professor agrees

what nobody attiras, affirm what nobody denies, attack from heaven (or some other dwelling-plaee of the aristo- 
with himself iu thinking so. lle knows that there arewhat nobody defends, and assume as palpable fact 
eracy), proclaimin: that

he, Loo, f the faithful, of tie w faulty soeial arrangements" which need to be re.

that which everybody questions ? Or, if not this, does poor persecuted 
remuant which "belieres.".

formed. What he apparently does uot lnow is that

your “seience' to teach: vou to ignore the strongest ob-
Eitker Professor Huxley was alvayr rational, or he was, these social arrangements must 
be attended to first,iectious to your beliel; and tie most logicul and

all aiong the linc, inconsistent. Ii hu was rautioniul, he failel
express his idens iogically, and if he was inconsistent, like

that during their existerce no attempt to reform the

thoughtful opponents of sour doctrines’ Is it 8 i most perseeutors, he needed, besides logic, fuller 
light and

individual man can be successful, and that wheu they

Mscientific” course to imitatu ute ostrich and hide the edit .ation. With wint fervor he argue (in his fevorite are reforined, the yeform of the individnal man will be

head in the sund?  The consyiracy of silence will not metaphorienl nauner) awainst the 
fatuity which would plce

easier task than he imagines. Another thing

prevent the growtil, sprend, and victory of sound views

econonies, politics, and ethics. It is 
absurd for the

the guidauce of a ship in the Hands of the crew insterd of Protessor Hluxley 
does not suspect is that he is no au-
those of the captain； against the “ reasonedl saviugery” of

State Socialists to feign complete unconsciousness of
those whu would, it scemed to him, upholl the natural

thority On matters rolitical and ethical, and that, in

trights "' of even the man-enting tiger. Fhen we wante
the existenve of those who have lone and are doing so  ieadershit, organization, 
espiouiuge even, aml scientific Do-

essaying to deal with them, even bis logic fails him.
But others are fully aware of these things, and they

much weaken their ranks, discredit their claims, and lice； now all these things are perilous, and 
General Booth,

will watch Profeseor Huxley's excursiong 
into politicsdininish their inftuence. Ilowever, if they can stand with his tom-toms and military orders, is threntening the and 

duly report his indisoretions and transgreesions.it, we certainly can. V. Y.
lives of "individual" men. Yesterday Profcssor Huxley
was championing that over-legislation which would 
mean the

v.Y.

Huzley on Social Reform.
Blavery of all mankind; today le is protesting agaiust the
strong men and questioning the woukd-be legislators.

The Reward of Authors.

Professor tiuxley does tot joiii the theologians and little while ago he was Mr. Herbert Spencer's deadliest oppo- To the Editor of Liberty：

mnischievous philanthropists in singing the praises of nent, just a pirouette, and lere he is at Mr. Spencer': feet. In my jadgment the discussion copyright in your paper,

the General of the Salvation Army for his 
scheme of

Truly a miraculous conversion. All our fcars were vain. aS well as in the 
Twventieth Century,” has drifted intoredeening wthe submerged teuth” iuhabiting darkest  

provitence incarnate, will barm us no more. Phe protector of 

fields in which the bearing ou arational foundation is totally

England. Hle thinks that, at best, the scheme will steps further, and the Saul of the stutus Quo will be the
lost. 'The only basis ou which the question must stand Or

resuit in doing very little good at the expense of i- St. Paul of Individaalisin.
fall is that of social expediency, that of justico. ls it exve-
dient, is the happiness of society furthered, if a right of

calculable harm. Hle objects to the t'corybantic Frankly, however, I distrust both this Saul and the other
ownership to his literary productions is extended to 2u-

Christianity" of which the Salvation Army is the mili of the New Testament as nersons possessing neither great thor, in the sense in whicl: it is expedient to extend to the

logic nor trustworthy insight into human nature. The con-tant missionary, asserting that tlhe testimony of hietcry  verted persecutor 
is sure to lapso baukwardsduring the very

hatter an exclusive riglt to the possession of bis hats or

no less than the cool observetion of ll intelligent con- 
process of edifieatiou.

whatever he cau get for them in free exchauge? To this

Am I wrong in sugsesting that question only one unswer appearg possible, and this is an

temporaries is wholly adverse to the assumption that now, as always, the pragmatic temperament and 
the anti-

amrmative answer. (1)

the excitement of the religious emotions by the pecu theological bias have far more to do with Professor Huxley's
Were it considered proper for any publisber to copy any

liur processes resorted to by the Salvationists is a me- attitude than any real conversion to the individualisa he has
uew work without the author's consent, the authorizcd pub-

thod calculated to aniend the conduct of men in bated so cordially and so long? may be wronging saint lisber should be obliged to compete with the conyiug Dub-

permanent or beneficent way.
in posse, but I cannot help believing that Profeseor Huxley

lisher, and couid therefore in no way aford to remunerate

would be far less shocked by the Salvation Army if it used
This is as it should be. Moreover, it was to be ez- the shibboleth of science in lieu of that of 
Christianity； if it

the author for his labor. And, anthors having no earthly

chance of being financiplly remunerated by any other means,

pected that Professor Hfuxley would perceive the futil- beating its tom-t .ns in the name of Davil Hame in-
they would simply not write, and we should be without a

ity of such a scbeine of reforming the world, even if stead of Lbat of Jesus of Nazureth. 
Your seientist willendure

literature. (2) It cannot avail to say that some would write

the religious elenent were entirely absent from it.
1uotwithstanding, feeling fully remuerated by onc sentimeuta good deal of woise, a grent deal fussy organization, when

But Professor Huxley indulges in certain general the objeet is secular and not religions. or another. It might as well be said that the hatter,

gtatements and reflections which are as Surprising Pertinent as these strictures are, there is to be found
if the hats he prodnces are confiseated for the general good,

they are puzrling to those who are conversant with his more 
serious fault with Professor IIuxley for a pro-

will work for the fame of making superior hats, or the shoe-
maker, for the lonor of producing the best-fitting slhces,

deliverances on social topics and who have regarded
position, Inade with great assturance, which is vitited that all workmen will emulate their superiors in the endea-

him as at least a logical and consistent 
thinker. Many

by a iogicil falley and which. from its essential in-  vor to excel them. (3) This argument 
would cousistentiyhave believed that Professor Huzley could be easily correctness, is likeiy to prove a source of evil under lead ls to rank communisa, for it cannot be denied that in

convicted of error and even absurdity in his caralier the 
manipulation of xtncritical adnirers of the of

scien-
a communistic State &11 kinds of cominodities would be

treatuent of ethical and political 
problemg； but no

tific leader. Read the following：
made; but is this sound reason for advocating commun~

body has accused him: of vacillation and bad logic.
ism? (3) I think not. If we waut good hats, we must give

There Rre one Or two points upon which I imagine all a suhstantial inducement Chose

Yet his attack on General Booth afords evidence of
make them. Why

thinking men have arrived at the same couvictions as those  skould we not ofer the same to the authors if we feel grati-

both these charges.  Mr. Robert Buchanan 
deals so

from which Mr. Booth starts. It is certain that there is an  fed by reading their works?

immense amount of remediable misery amoug us； that, in Now, then, il expediency dlictates to the trnly intelligent
well with one of these points, and scores Frofeesor  additiou to the poverty, disease, and degradation which are to 
abstain from copying literary works without the consentHInxley so wnmercifully, that I may content myself the consequences( f causes beyond humau controi, there:

wich reproducing his vigorous 
home-thrusts.

the author, — and witbout a waanimous ahstinence

vast, provably very much larger, quantity of misery which kind we should be without 
their works,

the right of

‘Few social evils," wrote Professor Huzley in his is the result of individual ignorance or misconduct aul of  
ownership in literary works is just, and in an ideal society,article, “are of greater magnitude thau uninstructed faulty social arrangements. Farther, I think it is not to be such as the Anarchists picture, a unanimous sanction of ex-

and unchastened religious fanaticism； no personal
dloubted that, unless this remediable mrisery is effectually clusive use of literary productions must prevail. (5)

iabit, more aurely degrades the conscience 
and the in-

dealt with, the hordes of vice andl pauperism will dlestroy Before conciuding, please permit me a few 
renarks. Ifmodern eivilization as effectually is uucivilized tribes a al- public abandonment the author of the right to publish his

tellect than blina and unhesitating obedience to other kind destroyedl the great social orgauization which prodneticns is necessnry to augment the happiness of a peo-

unlinited authority. Undoubtedly harlotry and in- preceded ours. Moreover, I think all will agree that no re- ple, by giving them a 
literature, then the infringement oftemperance are sore evils, and starvation is hard to
bear or even to know of: but the prostitution of the

forms and improvements will go to the root of the evil unless  such cxelnsive right is a brerch of equal freedom in the
they attack it in its ultimate source, — namely, the motives sense i whicl egunl frcedon is violted by fuilnre of ab-

mind, tie suddening of the conecience, the dwarfing of
tite individval mau. Honest, indastrious, and selt. staining from appropriating the produce of thu latter, since

restraining men will make a very & bad social orxanization the of equal Ireedom is tleiltceil frcm the premise of the
manhood, are worse calamities, It is a greater evil to prosper; while vicious, idle, and reckless citizons will bring 
attainment of : maxim 'ot happiniess. (t) And i anyonebave the inteliect of a nation put down by organized l to ruin the best tliat ever was, or ever will 
be, iavented.

tkes lilerties that violate the oqual lilberty af others, “would
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YO1 #lvoeate to :pply some measure tnt would tenl to paid. But. at tlis noint. steps 3 thw rival. Haviuy raging luuatie. What MIr. Shaw did Say, aud, ag
Hlwsis this Herty: () 1f not, uhen whut is your veneeptiolto wy no aahor and to ilo ne tulvertising, he en pro- think, 
truly, is that, it is right. to do wintever is exDe.
of Lreerlom, aad wh of freerlom s auuliflet by Sponewr's

proviso? ilvau BILaRASI.
duce the louk it. SILY Iourteen cents 1 eopy, nud per. dient. “ It is right,” he says, “to tell Ties whenevel it

*u.uMtPHA,..SVARY B, 189L. hauus will sell it to the trade at twenty cents. It now i is expedient to dle so”； Mani,” he adds 
witu sardoniet Sve me wousiderable satisfaetion to try 

to unswer

lecomes optional with the author and first wublisher lumor, 4 vhus is rathe?nore of out of the way, think

Mr. Yarros' argument for copyrisht, becasuse Mr.
to waintain the oll priee andl sell perhaps u..: tiot- it vight to teli the truti whetever it iy expedient to do

Yaros and sturt from 1 principle which we 
hola in

saud or the secomd tAn thotssend, or to redtiee, the At tbis expression f beliet both Mr. Hlerburt

counl, and. ii one etai show that the other (evintes
0n0 hig royruity :ud the other his profit, sell tiue book (Individunlist) and Mr. (irdlleatoue (Socialixt) hold

from it, thew a point is guined. It gives 3 much less
to the truie alrost as low ns the rival, and cortrol  up their handy in piuis horror. By so doing they xd-
weurly halt the subseguent murket. Tu either case, nit that lying muy be ex pedient. Now, iuusunuch as

Sutisfaetion to a:swer Mr. Bilgram, leGaase 
have to  both author aamd publisher art
follow him throush a s/ries of considertions based

to yet  till Further  (ccording to the adu. ssion of at last one, snd yel-

upon s stamyooint which I mst begin by repudiating,
Diuy for services that have already leent more thau bayys Doth these ;rinen/ the liur iw 
steaJily moving:

SO in uat. tiw: reoult in wny ctse cuamot be purticalarly
:easonably rewurded, ang the publie Iewuwhile bene- forward to the lund si thn immortal wortn where the,

helpiul.
fits by the reduction in price. Why hns no comyeting fire is not queuchedl, and wiere even Mr. Perell cuu-

(1 Nowrrthelsr, impossibh as it mny 
uprear, T i-/

edition of  The Ray-Picker of Puris" been publisyl  tot feel sure of fiwl.ug :t fire-esewve haudy, id must i0

swer this question in the negative. I auit social wx-
during the six months that it has been oa the murket: follow that, in the opinion of Mr. Shaw's critics. it.

Deiency :ts i teat of social solttions. Bui, whi is
Simply becanse, uhonglh at mmore thant ordinarily sne may be expedlient W Bo to hell. But 8g most of

sovinl wxprlinncy?Tw m0 the kighest. social expe
cessful novel, it did not dleyelop a sufficient dlewaad to Liberty : readere huve learned to disperse witi tat

dieney wousists in adlerenee to seneral ratioral prin-
temnpt wother publisher. Yet it has vid tne more receytucle for their enemmies, ! will take higlter ground.

civles of sorinl eordnet.  These principlee are Inatters
than eqvitably. Why, on thd other hund, tlid two While cordially tgreeing will Mr. Shuw that 

lying isof discovery. 'rhe principle of property is ulreadly
comreting editionr of “ The Krertzer Sonata" appearnlways right when it is expeilient, I will add thet iv is

Hiscoverenl, - nawely the excluxive coutrol by 
each by

ou the markrt before wine had had the fieldtwo months? seklom expedient, - almost mever, — mudh seldoiner

individual of the results of his exploitation of uature,
Siuply ectuse the mnoney wus pouring into Ny pock- than men like Mir. Ciirdlestone sectn to suppose. TThat

So far ts i: miy it HHwe it without immiriug the equal
ets with a rapidity that neurly took my breath wway. gentleman praeticully ndmit, that, it he were 1ot

rigiht anl orrortarity of avery other individunl to
Anl afier my rimls took: the ricld, it pered in fiaster han Christin, 
ho woukl be

linr. I a glad he is a
similrly wsulvit Wiure. waintain that the hatter

erer, mtit was paidl tifty timey over for my work. Christian, beenuse linrs are nuisuncey. Lying uuself-

IKy be seeured, foreibly if wecessury, in the exciusive
loug to find wnother book that will teupt somebody ishly — e. g. to shicld & friend — readers oue more.

to coninete witi 110. Connetition in the book busi-  proue to liw in future in a less uuselfishh cause. More.right to IONsesy or sell his hats, without 
impairing the nesgequal right of iuy other person. maintain 
that the

Dot to be shanmed, but to be courted. Hlow| over, it wounds the ccnscience, widl i that in itseif is

author' caunot Ie: forcibly secured in the exclusive
ridiculous, then, to claim that, when there is com- is paiuful, geeing tint couscieuce is the instinct inherited.

right to possess or sell un arrangement oi words whick
retition, aathors will not bo rewarded! But why, it through mauy generations. Theso evils are consequcnt

he hax mmie public, without impriring the equal right
will be asked. dn athors and publishers clamor for upon lying, even when the lie remains 
undiscovered.Of every other person. arguud this question at

i copyright? Tll tell vou why, Mr. Bilgran； it is He- When the liar is found out, thou the 
lose of credibility.length in the last nuunber of L.ilerty. It is the gues-

ctuse they are bogs and want the earth. T tun sorry handieans him enormonsly, and the loss of reputation

tion which must le setuled Lefore any prosress 
cun be

that you are so anxious to give it to then. As Ci.  tust also be added to the harmful cousequorces. In

made in this coutroverwy. It is the question which
Beruard Shaw has well suid, the ery for copyright is  short, the provosition that 18 n gencral rule lyiug is

Alr. Y'arTOs audl are dliseussing. It. is the question
the cry of meu who are Hot setisfied with being aicl  inexvedient is a doctrine to be taught in the nursery,

which Mr. Biiara deelines to diseuss on the ground
for their work ouce, bat insist upou being vaidl twice, i1 the schodle, in the market-place. It is a moral law

that 1t is ut irvatiouul foudaton. K must siuaply
thrice, and n doren tines aver. 1s trustworthy ws the laws of mecheuics. “Trvuth fulhess

disngree with Mr. Bilgrrul, and turu His eriticisu
(3) Hven thoushh authors, without copyriglt, conlt is one of the grudest 
prodlucts ct tcous of evolution.Uuck wwu hinself.

not vet their rewurd, think it woukl still avail n good And those who, like MIr. Girdlestone, try to weaken it

(")1deny that, i the absenee of copsright aud in
dlenl to say thut they would write Dy Potwichatediag. iy removing its foundntions frou tho eterial rock cf

the Dresence of cowwtition, nutliors would huve wno
t.dloes tat follow that, Lecause hatter will ns make nature to tle slifting sand of their own fancy deserve

earthly chauce of being financinlly reuuuemted." In
bats for Hleasure, an nuthor will not writo books for the execration of honest men.

what L shull Hny undler this head, I shall speak Rsa Dlensure. a1
printer by trade and a:t elitor for It is high time thnt sorne ethicul society should be

book publisher amil an cxuert, unl I chit for mny
pleasure. Theugh a1l 11 enthusiast in tyrogruphy, formed for the wurpose of defending 
the national mo-Atatemmuts ns inucl: anthorily as mny rightiully be

shoukl uever set tyre for enjoyment. But not only | mnlity agsinst the immoral tuchings of Christian

uwawled to expert testimony. It is t rule, to whici
do I edit for enjoyment； I even pay heavily in mioney Drenchers. WOKDSWORTI DONIATHORPE.

excentiote 1re wory rure, that, even in the 
absence of

for the privilege.  There is somethiug iu artand litera-

ture that compels their devotees iuto their service,
corylight, eompeting mditions wre not pubhlishred exeept  Ana an 
of the opitiiou that it would be inuch better

No Legal Privilege fer Science.
ot books the dewant for whiclt has atready beeu large

[Nree Lfo.:

cuough to more than veasouably reward both author
for both aud ior the wori/ if they could be entirely Immense ig our deht to Seiencc. Tho lixht that haus cond

andl pnblisher for their labor. "Take, for instance, ：
divorcedl frot corimerce. to us, and is eoming from wvery direetiou, ie of the highest,

Direr novel that retuils at fifty cents. We will sun-
(l) I to clkim that certain tiings are properly ap- almost immeasurable, valne. Wo could uot wosgibly climb

1096 that for this book there is a demeul of ten thou
propriabie, und thut certain other things,  ideae, for that point where wouldl bo, OxCODt (or whnt Seicnee

iustauce, not proverly approprinlle, is to be & has done and is doing. Bnt we can nlso sce that Seience mxy

i:dl copies. These covies cost the publisher to make cotmuunist, then I am a communist; whether & rank
nt any moment hecote, iu mert at loast, tho ouemy as woll as

and market, siy, seveuteen cents each. ile 滋ys the

nuthor liye cents for each copy soldl,... that 
is, the

one or lot, neither know nor care.
the friend of mn. Arm it with uny anthority, entrust it

() Here the premise may be right, iut the con
with rowers of regultion, maku iz the: property of #ny crste

Customary royalty of ten ner cent. of the retail price.
mel, A1l, have only unuch renson to lelieve, it

TThe total cost to the publisher, then, is twenty-two
clusion does not follow. may think it expedient, Hot may become one of the worst tvrantg tnt huve over ruled

cents per cory. le sells these books to the jobbers at
to coPy literary works without the authors' cuusent, inen， We may one of the worst tyranta, Deunuso ita great iu-.

without necessurily thinking it expedient to prevent herent gunlitiee wonll make ita yoke the more griovona.

twenty-five cents euch, lenving himself a profit of three

cents e cory. lle proiably has orders from the book-
others from doing so.

The king'n yoku and the pricet's yoke nro eany to brewk, for
wnny to stow to an awakenol peoplo the po. mutorial

trade for three to six thousund covies le fore publica
(0) Hlere the conchusion follows, but the preuiise is  out of whick they botk woustrreteil. Bit iu is not so

tion, If the tinal dlemand is not to exceed the editiou to
wrong. Publie abandoninen: to the author of the eX- with Seience. Exeopt for thme who poRrcAR a dliseiplined

of ten thousand copies, the sale of the balance will
clusive right to publish his prodluctions is not heces- Dbrain, nm have time and thought 
nt their disposnl, it is hardirag nlong slowly tnd more slowly, through several
sary to the people's happiness or to 
literature.

to fight the seientife men, ovon when he soes wrong. He.

vears. .Iaring this time the author will receive as his
(7) Yes. T.

hs the gront advantnge - lowever Wroug he mny go his
gonerel conelusion, in the application of his eruft to social

royalty fve hundredl dollars in payment for a book
Virtuous Liars.

lite — of kuowlerge of fnets over ignorance； and the man

which he was prolnably less than sixty days in writing.
who has t Justor perception and truer juulgment atill fights

mmaintain that he is more than rensonably paid. Have ou heard Mr. Bernard Shaw on the 6 T'ram-
witk hin at a grent diwud yintage.

nee thls in all the questions that afeet health, the iousee
Yo rival edition of his book has sprung up (we are pet,” accompanied by Mr. Auberon Hlerbert on his and street we live that affeet Mocial customs, and the rv-

supposing an absence of copyright) for the reason that own orga ? 1f so, you will have come to the opinion ttlons of 
mon to ench other, that n fectanimals； tho wcightthe denand did tot prove large etiough to induce that there is a good deal of pleasing discorl in both  of arglment tonds to go with 
the man who has mastered thesecond Dublisher to rink the expense of making a set the Individualist and Socialist camps. I ghould not details, Rmal the pnasive crowdl follow hin. He may be

oi plota. But now let us suppose that on publication have joined it the 
chorus lad it not been that Mr.

quftu wrong - very oftou is wrong - - in the mensures he

S( brisk n tlemiud bad immedintely nriser: ns to show (the Rev., I believe) E. D. Girdlestone, a 
Socinlist ant

ecorumends, but victory inclimes to him becense he knows the
lulaitss.

Vhnt the sale wouid bo twenty thousand instead of ten Fabiatl, has alrendly done so. (See w Free Lite," Wow thoko ot ns who sce Ot .he deep ovil of 
all rogulationthousand. The nublisher, ns before, would have sold December 12,1890.） He therein denounces Mr. must tight with every mcens in 

our power augwiust thie undaethree to sis thousand in advance, and the balance of Shaw's ethicnl ereed under the iame of Shawism, and, I 
nscendoncy of Science. firent, beyond words nimont, is onrthe first ten thoisnand woula have dieappeared before by way of further daninification, 
he enlls it wIndivi.

lebt to Seienco. Bat Seience must be, Biko all other valne

Muv rival pnblisier conld bave made plates and put an  daalisr in Masquerade.” After carefully preinising nblo forces, tho sorvint, the mwater nons It musr
content to ofler its gains and Dowsessione mon, for then to

edition ul the inarket.  Aa before, then, both authot that even the Devil should not be painted blacker than ftecent or to rejeet, it must 
not be allowed to dlotato.md publisher would have beon more than ndeguntely l te is, Mr. Girdlestone proceeds to peint Mr. Shaw as Whonover in the porsone of doetore, who wish 

1o make &
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mnouopoly •i theit profession, and to preseribe wiat we shall
.lo amd not do； of siuitarians, too idle t nersitnule amd
spread seheral mtelligence, and in love witl some iileal Dic

Lysander Spooner's 
Pamphlets.

Just Published.
uure ir a Jorfset, who in Puris or New York l:ve simply 1o

A norel tiut lus no eywinaleut in the literd-

1eereefiat 0l seientifie men, who ask the(iovert-
SOTD FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE ture of' this centuy.” Uharles Monselet.

ment. them wositions, saluries, amd a power of direr SPOONER PUBLICATION TUND.
iion、 DT wf otivirls of Government depaurt.nents, inilicting C: mersier Iucs purehrtsel tron tbe heirsot tlse: I.ysau-

dler spooueruil his printed punphiets aunul mpablished 
psuuuserints,

ticir views or tbe day mwn their tellow nen, :us if they wew atmul proposes to sli the 
tormer te: ol:tain me:tns tor tie pabliation

MY UNCLE BENUAMIN.
suyeriwdasis ai buiny eurvel out of some: infallible stufr， et tie ter. Phe iist sive Irlow inchules :ul or Mr. Sueuner's

lind works, witl the eseeption of five or six which :ure ontireiy out otaakine their  
wrint.” ："sn1

A Humorous, Satirical, and Philosophical
whenever in n11 sueh Novel.knowecly:n pretence: lor regulttiet,

there are but tbree or four eobies iort.ad fikewesr
must, in the inter- steretype pl:tsoi

ests ei seienev iiseif. in our iove for it, in our 
teknokerde- roswbmuoly

row Soe Sey HVee vepHEa. Tiase
Hrst will be servenl tirst Tit mmphlets am- By OLAUDEIIETRR.telorter: below in an orler corresuundiny eloseiy to that of tle

mieut Ol itss warivalled serviers, firht to tho very de:utl; thautstutes et publicatiou. BEwJ.R. TuRRR. "fvausltel tron th. Freuch by Boui:unin R. “uekey.

it shall not be sviced npor and mule a rronopoly in the inter. HE DEISTIMMORTAITY.:nl :u Fssy on Mau's Aecoust
Viths sketek of the Author's Lil:ou: Works by J.udwig Ifat.

et of certain seetiows. .hst as the reformers of cll days ability tor his Beliet. 1s81. M MHeS. Frice, 15 nts; soilea ‘Phrin tiovel, thowph it te wujayed che honor of threv: 
traslationsfought tiat the Bible should nt le the preverty nf priests, copics,

into Kieyiau • betore ioen rusl:torl into Bnglish. it i

but of ali laymeni, so we mnst fissht thnt the seuius of know-

olr of io mast delightfully vitty workx " wri.e.Stnst

lexlye shall kot be the sepurate possession of any class, mor
PHE NOONSFITI”TIONATITY OF TIIR TAWS ON COON- every sentety exeites a h:ugh. 1t 
is thoroug.hly walistix Lat sot

at:ll repHisive. Hte wiiriol Uretment of huuauity's foibles and

the: instrument of our wneral ol subjeetica. We have done
ier Mail Couruty. 1844. yress I'rokibiting Irivtte: Mtils. P'rinterl for the: 
Amerionr: l.i 24 mt. rrice, 5 tort: softed  itgovinl hut vrofom plsitnspby Jave wi:k privieges mud nonovolles in the interests of raak； we

copies, t0 conts. •tle noisr Rabelnis. Ay Thele Bewjnuuin ridakn with the
satts or hix gorxi n:trurxl sidioule thwe nhyus of theoley. lHw. 1t

YO CAISED THE KEDUCTIOX ON POSIAGH? orGirrdicine, commierce, war, T:rring,an swciety uruerally.
shall ineed be fools it we allow them to grow up in the in- Ile to he: Paint: Showing that Mr. suomue: wus the tther of

elersr Dost:e in A:aerieal. Tihis puaphlet wnbories whe ono 3⼯之 Pases.
terests of knowledge. mentinted immerintely efore it 1 this Pist. Is3w. T1 Wrrcs. Price:

The medical profession is one of the noblest that exists, bat Irice, cl.0t: swiled cories, 
ih cents. Tie seme, mins tie Hrt te

In Cloth, $1.00； in Paper, 50 Cents,

we uust take away every sbadow of legtl protevtion from it.
12ages, Shicla consist of au pretce amal st hetter froat Nr. Spooner I S.at, poxtyuitt, my 
xweimt ot price,by the vul:isher,Iike uy other trades urion, they may frae their own lws

Phillins, wili be tarisheai at 5 eents.
ILLECALITY OF THE TRIAI.OF.OHY W. WEESTEER. (01-

Benjee.n R. Tucker, P. O. 
Box 3366.

Bosion, Mass.

for their own guidaace; but, outsitle themt, aud independent tnhiug the sletanee

thein, every Must be Free: raetise wlo Hike, anl Jary.mw out ot urint.
Kutlior's laryer work.ririai

cvery tellow nian to ompley him. We are Uot goilg to he: eODjes Ieents.
6 L:gY0S. Price, 15cer:ts; soiled SYSTEM OF ECONOMICAL CONTRADICTIONS:

deterredl hy the empty ery of * quacks * into prevertins thn:
THE IW OF ITELLECTUAL. PEONEETY: or. 8 FssHy

Bioht anthors aun rventar to ut Perwta
Tiberty of oulling which is as tceessary for the trt: interests  heir Iaka. Slite'i mJHrtS.1 atbeuiul.

“ruuertyi
210 PS:

Or, The Philosophy 
of Misery.

ei the edical profession itselt as for the interests of tie I'rice.sl.2. Purt 1. of the suue, coutaining 1( pg,Y 1 be By I. 丁。 DROUDION.
(rikenl act s1..

pnblic. ADDRISS. OE THE ERH: CONSTITY”TYONALISTS TTO TIN
TRANSLATED FIOM THE IKENOH BY BENJ. R. TUCRRR.

Reople' the Tuiteil states. A refutation of the Republicaen This work, one ot the: most celebrated written by Proudhou..

F’wriy'sdoetrine of 1e Tou-exteusiou of slavery. 1$60. B Wges. stitutes the fourtl: vole of his Complete: Works, and is pablished
"‘ This Pavtry O'Shea Episode.” I'riew, 25 cents: soiledl cories, 15 cents. wa msle mmitorme with thaut ot  wvint 

fc PrropentywTo the iiter af Liberty：
B style as noyel as protoundl. the yprobkus ot Vrilue, Divisicn oA XFW SVSTEM OFPAPER CWRRESCY. Showirgg ifs ontline, Lal-or, Aaehinery, Competition, Monopoly. axution. 830 .rovl-

lt iS
wlvamt:mes, seurity, praetienbility,aml lerality,:u eml:lying ctene, showing that coiomic prorress is rchicved by tke：街）：e县ibove wors that Iiberty refers to tho wrent 1lw urtirles of :sowition of i mortgtuge stoek luking conpuny.suce of tt sueeesion: vi eeononie torees, 

wck ot whici couterwtsIrisl: seandal. In the stume parraph an attack is made on Lbl. 1 Wes. Irice, T5 cents. tiw evils dleveloved by its predecessor, aul ihen, by dlevelopir evils
of its own, weeesitates its suenessor, the wroegees to 
cotrtite tintil.

Micharl Davitt for kis desertion of larnell. I shonk like to CONIDERATYONS FOR United situtes Bonds. Siowine 
tlt the nuthor's system of paver HASEES AND TIOLDSRS Or  HLT ort, COPectiNe of the wolenchei biobaatot
ask whether Liberty (fkeall our Eugiish mpers) 
has not

eeonomic
eurreuey etmot he leu:ly pruitibited or tuxed, uid that the le- eunilibriuig. 109 pages octavo, in the highest style of the tyno-

overlooked 1h0 chief feuture in this Apart fron al1 mul tenier aets aud the wtionl lanking uet are nnconstitutiorl. griuDiic art.

theories soverumeixt, at lasy marriaure,
IU. 3G pages. Irice, T5 cents; soiled cupies, 5u ceuts. Price, cloth, $3.50； full calt, blue, gilt edges, $6.50.

aart from its religions and its mornl aspect, the point is TREASON.-

{copies, 15 certs.
16 vuges. I'rice, 20 cents; soiled Addresg: BENJJ. K. TU(KER, Box :30f, Boston, Mau8s.

this:-A man who will cleat his friend will betray his
country. As for the noisy outury of Cant (represented by

NO TREASON.- VI.
iwthority.

Showing that the eoustitution 
is of no

the " Pnll Mall Gzette ”) against the

msy SAy that most
: of adultery, cents.

5 Dages. Irice, 50 cents； 
soiled copics,

English Organ of Anarchism.
would have thought nothing of

CIEthat, it the responlent had been a spinster or : widow or

NEI ANKING SYSTEAI. Showing tlle capteity ef 
the coun:iry! fariishing an enormous umouit ot lonmuble capital, and

this capuvity may be made operutive. 1875. Dages.
the wife of ii stranger； neither do we regaril with specinl Irice, 50 cents; soileyl copies, 25 ceuts. HERALD OF ANARCHY.

revereuce the husband's wroprietury claim to his chattel THR LAW DF PRICES: a Demonstrationt of the Necessity for an Seeks to dlestroy the authority and prestige of Nafiom:l Govern-
wife. Even the breach of the cieventh commundment, urense: ot Mfoney. mont as well

soiled copies, 5 cents.
Daes. Price, 10 cents; wombat nll other forus of tyranny：

• Thou shalt uot bu found out, might ii been iorgiven.
eaceesg to the iand. the aibolition. montary saidt

But I solennly dieclare that, if Anarchy means the liberts of
OUR HNANCIERS: Their Ieuorance, U'snrrations, and Frauds. restrietions ont eredit, frer: contret, aml free love.

every man to violate the trust reposed in hit by a friond's
Expueing the falney of the

tiue therewiti soue
1 selene, and. Address: 4: Tarm, 27 St. .lohu's Mil irev., New 
Wauds worth.

hospitality， then for steh a view of society I can have uo- 19 paures. Irice, 10 cents.
al couclusions in fnaunce. 18TT. L.ondaml,s.WEngland. 
V'rice, post-free,.

werivtion, s6 eents.

thing but loathing uad contempt. It matters nothing to ne
REVOL.TON: Tie Only Renedy for the Opreseed Classes (

that the wair were what is called (' married*； Lwouldl have
Iroemnd: Buiem. 
atnd Otherr

＄ Of the Britisl Empire. No.1.
Repiy to Duniraver. This s te pauphlet of whicl the Irist

revolted at the selfish treachery just the saune if the lady hael reyelitionary purty distributasi 300,00, cories aumony tte British

bewn it ‘kept-woman i St. .Joln's Woad. If ioverty Hal
aristocreey :tnrl Durcuucracy. 1880. 11 pares. Price, 10 cents.

INVOLUNTARY IDLENESS.
TUIAt.LW:c: tle Science of ustice. A treatise o: Ma-impelled bim to wocket his host's silver spoous, 1sisu.dl baveltarat law. mm srel justice, Jntam Tigshts. 

naturul liberty, anl(lespisedl him less. Oshen was Pemll's best frioy； Saterdl wcirty;showil-g that all loeisition whatscever is tu By HUGO BILGRAM,
he who negotinted the Kilmxinhan 'Trenty by which larvell Ly sbeurliry, a uurwtion, and a erime. Part First. 1882. 21

S Price, 1 cents.
An exposition ot Lhe ouuses of the dliserepey (xisting helweer

Was liberated from jail; and it was he w： Hin 
hin iny in A

tle suppiy of aaii the tWandi Lor l-or and s proet:. 119
LEFTER'T) THOMAS F. BAYARD. Chnllenrine lis right- DagO.

his house when threatene:! by the party of smtaliate ie'ioa. mnfl th:t of ail the other w-eallerl senators and representatives in
And this is his rewari. &isop's fable of the Woodman and cougrss —to exercise wy lerislative power wlutever over the

Drople ot the Uhited:tates. Price, 3 cents.
Priee,in Clotk, One Dollar.

the Suake has been retoll with rerloubled eiteet. Aidress: BEN.. R. TUCKER, Box s3ri, Bostart, Jase.

Yours truly, M.
A LETTEH TO. GROVER CLEYELAND on Hix Fuise Juangia?

Akiress. tle Usurpations aund Crines of Tawmakers aand Jmies

aul the Consequent I'orerty, Ieuorance, :nd Serviturle of the
Peonle. l80. 110 mares. Urice, ss vents.

THE FRUITS OF CULTURE. AS the sbove mamaplhlets sent. post-mid, on 
receipt of price.

Three Dreams in 
1 Desert.A Comedy in Four Acts. Adiiress: BEN.. R. TUCKER, Box :8, BoSRON, MAsS. BY

By COUNE LRO 'TOLSTOI.
Yrnstatel t Kirore Schum.

STURM.
OLIVE SCHREINER.

Irs FIIst PeBLICATION IS ENGL.ISH. An allegorical prose poem beatitully pieturing the emancintion
of wout :t: torrstadiowing the result thereot. Price, 8
eovies, 25 cents;25 copies, si; 100 copies, $3.

In this book tle arent. Russin writer coutinues in sume direetions
the wur which he beru in The Krentrer Sonata,” but substi.

By JOHN HENRY MACKAY.
taten for the terrible weapons which He used in that onslausht colleetion of Eroistic and. mnrehistic 10em9 the Gierman

SARALL H. HOLMES. Box 3360, Boston, Mass.

Diercing shutts ot ridieule and sutire. The tolliew of the 
socalle! RY￥Uae.fonltired classes are cxhtad inl snost Lamorors Diceture of

edition,
their fastions, w fadis, direse, haiuta, taorals, vices, nd Inentai 1a Wyes.

deticatory Doent to) Matx Stirner.

frenko, and, the stery hinges in mrticnlar upon the efeet of the 1IDEO-KLEPTOMANIA：erure of Molern Spiritu:lism upon an aristocratie faily i:
Prire, cloth, Yo cents; paper, 60 eents.

Russit. Aldresy: BENJ. R. TUCKER, B3ox 3360, BSoston, Mass.

135 Pares.
THE CASE OF HENRY GEORGE.

Price: In cloth, 50 cents; in paper, 25 cents.
Sent post-paid, on reecipt of price. by the Fublisher,

BOSTON, 31A8S. A VINDICATION By J W. Sulivn.
R. BENJJAMIN R. TUCKER. Box 3306,

OF
The Author offers evidence te show.

That Iienry (eorge took his doctrines bodily rom? the works or

LIBERTY'S PORTRAIT-GALLERY. NATURAL SOCIETY. Patrick k'warti Dove.

* ⽶ Tlat aademiie isthorit: has pronouuced Henry George's Rrg0
nents aguinst Maltius simply

For either of tke following Pictures, addres
Hlerbey Spencer,'

ainm Godwin mind
BOW thonght aided.

BBNJ. R. RUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mass. By Lumand Buxke. That in his :rttaek orn the wages-tund thcory Honry George bt re-
emuioyed iiens: Ireadly well-usel in meonomie disprves, witi
ont siving ererit to the thinkers with wkom tliey originatud.Showing the Iaherent Evils of A11 State Pt Tenry Georee entertains the 

peenliur beliot thata weitermay
MICHARL BAKOUNINE: Russian Revelutionist,

founder ot Nihilisn, mnd apestle ot Amarehy. A fime. ree photo- Governments. Dt iens into priat as his own,n0 matter how 10 comsby
lithognpi.prtnted wn levy vayer. Pvice, post-pin antf secsrety •In vain you tell methat artifteinl goverument is gond, int 

Weat 1

tlien,
wrappedl, 50 ceufs.

P J. PROUDHON: The proiounciest political
fnll ont oaily with the Lisu. thing-the thing itgelt is the With 1leary Georges Denialoy Plagitrism.

phitosopher aint emomoist that Ias ever lived. An cleint steBlate gigraving. suitve to frae and hung. Price, 
post-pridland

BE Pagcs.
Complete.

Priee 1o Cents.lOne Hundred Piwes,.1s Cents.
securely' wrappedl,Tb vents. Adiiress: 3EAJ. R. TUCKER, P.O. Box 3306, Bostoni, M:ss. Addrees： BEa. R. ruokEr, Box So0, Boston,Mnas
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LIBERTY'S LIBRARY. TOLSTOT'S NEW NOVEL, ANARCHISM:

For any of the tollowing Works, address,
BENJ. R. TUCKIR, Boz 3366, Boaton,

THE KREUTZER SONATA. 【TS AIMS AND MDTHODe.
By Viotor Yarros.

WIAT IS PEOPERTY？ Or an Inguiry into the
Prineiple or Rightand ot (overument. By P.d. Frouilhon. Pre-
faceu Ly t skeiel ot I'roudhot fo nnd' wY orke, ttnd eonthining

Suppressed hy the Ceur An adldrees delivered at the ffrst public meeting of the Boston An-

archista' Club, anl adopted by tht orgunizatioii ws its authorired
With an uppendix yiving the Coustitu-

is a Frontispicxe n sin steel engmuving ot 
the Author.'

ranslted by BENJAMIN R.T⋯…eR. Sxnoeition ot its Drioipa

fron the Pre:eh ly Benj. R.  fueker. A wistematic: thorough.

n of the LWareksts Ciub ad exDamatory fiotes regarding tt.
3 Puges.

anulralieul diseussion ot te ititutiont nf property, ⼀its bnsis, This novel is the boltlest work vet written by the tamous Russlan
its listorv. its ppresent stat:s, wnd its suiuy, ⼀torether with n authoi. Denling with the awestions of love uil marriagen it arges
detuileet sond Stawiue oose of the urimes Wiich it coamits, and a tnoralits that fs more than aritauicnl in its severity, wlile haiid-

Cents:| Coples, 26 Cents；26 Copies, ＄1；100 Coples, $3.

the eviis whisiewycenters. 500 Jge8 wetavo. Frice, cioth, ling the lelieate Auijeet with mn che fraunkness of the renistic Address: BENJ. 
R. TUCKER,so.50:falle ,silt edres $6.50. Mhool.

GOD AND TIE STATE. w One of the most elo-
. Tetersbure an Moncow munseript copies

from Ind to hand and are read aloudl in literary cireles.
Box 3366, Boston, MAs&.

Tlin book. so fur as the central lexson to le drawu trom it is con-
auent vme tor Tileny ever writto. raute 8 • Age ot Reusor" cerned, is of a renctionary churieter, rnd shouldl not be rerardled as
stnd • Richts o2 Nan' gonsolicntesl anu improveu. 3t stirs tbe part of Liberty's propuranda. Yet it is a work ot interest, almostpulse like a triumet cull.” By Michuel Bakounine, Tounder of .nnsterpieee f art,a rortnnce not withoxt 
socioloyieul iaportunce.Ainitist and Awetle ot .ne.rchy.  Traelated trom the Wrench

benj. R. Tucker. 52 Higes. Priee, 15 cents.
lover uf independent thoupht ean fail to udmire its: Tco1-

THE SCIENCE 
OF SOCTETY.ventionnlity, the, feurl WaY II r addresses volite

CO-OPERATIVE HOMES. An essay showing
circles npon a subjeet which they generully 1buo. BY

low tiw: kiteken mny le whorished and inlevendence:
womun serurwl by severing the State from the Home, thereby in-
woieiag the volintury winciple into the Feaity sndi all its rela-

Price, in cloth, $1.00；in parer, 
50 cenls.Aidress: BPSU. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, MIa8S.

Stephen Pearl Andrews.
tionshigs. ly (. T. Fowler. Coufuining n Nortruit of Louise of
Michel. l'rict. t cents; twa copies, i0 cents.

This work, long out of print, ia now republighed to meet e de •
mud which tor: tew yeurs Mst hus beer rupidly growing. Firet

CO-OPERATION: ITS LAWS AND PRIN. Love, Marriage, 
and Divoree,

publited shout forty yenre agc, and yet m 
its teachhngs stii taz' tcipkes.u waly showing liberty nund Fquity ns the only. condi-

ldlvauce ot the times,！ comes to te 
present gere:

practicaily

tIOns of true crmpemution, aumi exposing olatians

as  new book. oosiat. WWarred, pbilosophy it wsa

con:ions hy Reix. Iaterest. P'rorit. and M:sjority Rule. By C. T.

written to expound, wue in the habit of roterring to it iis the mtost

Fowler. ('onttining a nortrait of Herbert Speucer. Frice,！
lucid and complete presentation of his ideus that ever bad been

cenu: tiva coyies, 1v corts. AND
written or ever conld be written. It will wndoubtdly take rank in
tte tature among the famous booke of the mineteentii century.

THE RADICAL REVIEW: Vol. I., handsomely
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE INDIVIDUAL.

it coneists of 
two parts

followg:

nound  ciol and moutuining over sixty Pesays, Ioeuns. Trangli-
YART . The True ngtitution fiovernment in Sove.

tions. iuud Reviems,by.t • mioet promineat nulical writers,
reignty of the Indivlduai the Final Development of 
Protestaut-industrinl. ttmazeinl. rocinl, literaury, scieutitie, philosophica.ethi-

A DISCUSSION BETWEEN ismi, Democracy: and Sociallam:.
*PART TI.-0ost the Timit of Price: A Scientifc Mensure of

enl.auidl rciirions subjeets. $28 pnges octavo. Tirice, $5.00. Single HENRY JAMES, HORACE GREEIEX, and Honesty in Trude, as one ol the FunGamental 
Frinciples in the 9)uunberx, $1.15.

STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.
n ot the Sociail Probler.

THE WIND AND 2D WHIRLWIND. A
peem worthy uce in every man's librury, 

uund especially
interestie1 gi viat

Price, in Cloth, One Dolur.
British tyrunny and tuisrule.A INCLUDING TIIE FINAL REPLIES OF MR. ANDREWS, RE

line wdition, printe beautifuliy, R large type: on fne puyer, JECTFD BY THE NEW TORK 
TRIBUNE, AND A SUBSE-

Address the Publisher:

and bound in Darvhment covers. Elegant ai
Price, 25 ceuts,

cheap. 32 pges. QUENT D.  CUSSION, OCCURRENG TWENTY YEARS I.A•
SARAH E. HOLMES, Box 3360, Boston, Mags

LAND TENURE. An essay showing the govern.
TER, BETYEEN MR. JAMES AND MR. ANDREWS.

luehta! lsis .sf land mononoly, the futility. 
c governmenta!
femenics, aunal

Price, 35 cents.
•Better than I,'? wrote Yictoy Hugo +o

taral Deacetul way of starvine out the
luudlords. By c. T. Fowier.  Contsjnig a vortrit of Robert Adilress:

Feliz Pyat, 3rou have proved the P'0yaltr

Owen. Pries, 6 cents: two copies, 0 cents.
BEXJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, BOSToN, MASg. of genius and the livinity of vove.?

THE FALLACIES IN &PROGRESS ANDPoverty." A bold nttack on the position ot Henry Gieorge. Free Political Institutions:
Written for the wople, and as rerolntionary in sentiment, and
even more radliceatl than  Progress 
and Foverty

A Rival of 66 Tes Miserables.99

wiina Hansol.  1oi Tauges, clotih. P'rice, $1.00,
itself. By Thei Nature, Essence, and

THE REORGANIZATION OF BUSIN FSS. Miintenance.
An ersay showing How the principles af eoiperation Jay be real-
izedl in the tore, the lank, and the, Fuetory. By O'."E. Fowler.

An Abridgment and Rearrangement of
NHB RAG-PICK ER 
OF PARIS.routuining a por:rit of Rulpl: Waleto Emtersou. Frice, 6 ceuts; LYSANDER SPOONER'S 

‘TRIAL BY JURY.”twocopies, 10 cem By Pelis Prat.
WHAT IS FREEDOM, AND WHEH AM FDITED BY VICTOR YARROS.

Free? Being au:ttempt to put Literty on s mtiorl basis.and
wret its heegfg frouu irresponible pretendlers in 
Church aund

Translated from the French Dy BRNJANIN R. TUCKER. R.

C'HIAI TERS：

tane:Ly iteary A pvleton. 27 Dages. 15 Price, 15 vents; to T. Lexitimate 
(overmmenut and Majority Rule. HI. “Frial by

novel unegunlled in its combination of drrmutic power, Dic-
covies, 25 cents. Jry& ladinn of T.tverty. irt. Triai by Jary as Defired by turesgue inteneits. wrisp dialogie. amoruniic 

cfect. Tadical tend-AN ANARCHIST ON ANARCHY. Magna aruIy.Dljeetioe Ansvered. V. rhe Crismai i-
•1. Mortl Cousideea?ions tor 
Jnrors. vin

an guont expsition ot the belief: of Aurehists Pya mu as eminent 
ministration of JJustice. Vill. Juries of the Fresent Duy Hllegat. elo- tent.

ency, and bold hatlaitb gociet qutestions. Originally 
written sa play, this mnsterpiece achieved

isciee ax it retur:. By Hicee Tteclus. Foliowed 
bya sketch

of the crianinl reeord ot the author by B. Vanehan. Irice, 10
THE GREATEST SUCCESS KHOWN TO THE FRENCH STAGE.

STM. PRICE, 23 CENTS. Recentiy, and just before his denth, the anthor elnhorated lis

CORPORATIONS. An essay showing how thc mo- Address : BESJAMIS K. fueKEE, Box 33iG, Bostou, Mass.
play into a novei, in whiel form it presents a complete panorame

monoly ot ailron.Telegmaphsy,ste: wmy.he 
wolished without

•the Paris of the present century.

Lie interventior of the stnte.ly T.： wler. ontatining a
portxuit ut Wendell Ihillins. Irice, G cent: wwo copies. 10 cents. WHAT GREAT CRITICS THINK OF T

SO THE RAIL WAY KINGS ITCH FOR AN THE IRON LAW OF WAGES.
Enpire, Io they" shy a e Red-tot Striker," ot 
Seranton, Th.

Hy HUGO BILGRAM. Heinricli Heine - The Dasgion of Shaksnere and tle renson of
Moliere.A Kepi to att airticle hy Wilam MI. Gresvenor it: the intersa. This pamphlet demoristrates thni wages could not be kept down 

nilecmdre Dumes (to the anthor) —• You have killed Frederictioatl terwwr. Price, t0 cents ; per 
lurlred, s4.00.PROHIBIPION. An On the relatin of ROv-

to tle cont of the lborer's subeistence were it not for the w Jnopoly 
Lemaitre for uS. After his Pather Jeun in Tho Rus- Preker
by & privileeed ciass of the right to represent we:lth by money.
Frice, 5 cents.

Iaris,” he can crente uo other role.”

rrmeut to temperuuce, showing that wrohibition canmot pro-
Viotoric, Wueen wr Enlm (to Aetor Lemaitre, after seeing hin

hibit. an would be wneeeerry if :onlul. By C. T. Fowier.
Plry in the Diece) •Is there, then  such misery i: the Paukourg

Priee, G rents; two coples, I0 cerite.
Adiress: BEN.J. R. TUCKER. TBox 3366, Bostoul, Mass. St. A ntoine?" Pretric Lemnitre (in reply) ⼀ i 
It is.the Irelaud Parisy

INTERNATIONAL ADDRESS:An elahorate,
womprehensive. sud very eutertainvinys Fx position ot 
the prineiples

Wiltinn The Story of an 
African Farm.

Phegyhile Gantiey : “ Tle work of a Tita
Louis Hline t Inst we huve the saeinlistie drama.’

Bt te Workineore interm oation.
Michelet ⼀" My compliments on this immensely xymathetic

B. (ireent. Irier. 15 centa.
drama.”

VOLUNTARY TAZAPION. An essay sohwing
Proudhon -• The work of a Taster."

NOVEL. Learu-hollin -  The sreatest phy ot the emach.”
Dt the simbie tevenues should be consideredl :w insurunce pre- Lenitre — • Morei than:' Vietor HIugo.”

111TMS.
;1 p:uges.

to be es:wted by conpulsion. By w. Gireeve Fisher.
.Beents.

By RALPH IRON (Olive Schreiner).
A romance, rot of adlvenure. but or the intellectual life and

Price in Cloth, $1； in Paper, 50 Cents.

MUTUAL BANKING: Showing the Kadical growth of youne Englisle and (eriau prople living rmong the
2 5 Larse Pares.

Detieier:'y wi the exisuing Gireuiia Mediuun.ind how Interest Boa
oni Mioney cin le

Kanirs: nieturing the mental wtrisurles throngh Wiich
4nse. SS jlinm Greene. Price, 25 they passedd in tieir eYolation ！ortlhotory to 

rationafism;

The Cloth Edition Contains a Fine Porirait of the

ceuts. representing aavanced inlens on reiigious sun: social questions. Auhor.

TAXATION OR FRIE TRADE? A Criticism
wurk of renttrkable power, beauty, and originality. 315 pages.

yyn Aeury Gicoreg : Erorection or Hreg 
Crade:'"Ry .Johu E.

Address: BENJ. R. FUcKER, Box 3S66, Hoete:t, Mase

S iages. Price,5cents; Scopies, 25 cents; 100 
copies, sh.

Price, in Clotn, 60 Centa.

AFEMALE NIHILIST. A thrilling sketch of the
Address： 3ENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mfass.

thuraeter andl udiveuteres ot a typicnl, ihiig eroine. By
Stepnik, wuthor of • Underground Russia." Price, 10 cents.

A POLITICIAN IN SIGHT OF HAVEN:
REDUOTION TTT PRIOE:

HEROES OF THE REVOLUTION OF 71.

Souvenir Picture of the Paris Commu1e.
Beinx  Protest Against !ne Government of Man by Man. By
Anberon Herbert. Price, 10 cente.

Presenting FIFTY-ONT: PORTRAI of the men whose names
most proninentiy cnmnected with thnt great uprising of the pooplo,

⼯王⽥ SEAEE: ITS ORIGIN, ITS NATURE.
WHAT'S TO BE DONE? ind riorned with mottocs from Datoil, Biangui, Tyut, Prondhon,

街王 Abniition. By Albert Tara,： English Anarchist.
J. Wm. I.loyil, Triden, and August Spies

Dage8. A NIHILISTIC ROMANCE. of nil the Commune Sutvenirs that Inve ever been issned thig
pietarr otands easily frst. it is exeented by the 
phototyne rocesSOCIAJISTIC, COMMUNISTIO, MUTUAL.

istic. aunel Finwncial Fragments. wy w,B. Greene. Price, 81.25.
Writteat in Prisou.

FFam a very re collestion of pltotogriphs. m
?4, and is princer on heavy paper tor fruming.

15 ches by

Over Filty Portraits for Twenty-Five Cente.

Causes of tne Confict
Suppressed Dy the Cear. Blangui, Flonrens, Rignlt, Pyat. Reel.s.

BY Deleseluze, Clseret, Ferre,
Maret, Mlroteaa, Asei,

Rassel,

BETWEEN CAPITAL AND LABOR. N. G. TCHERNYCHEWSKY.  Wh.
Valles、

Rochefort,
Courhet,

Daeoat、 Moilin, Ln Cerih, Hambert,
Gamlon、 Tringnet, Lisboune,

By D. H. Ienderehott, With 2 Portratt of the Author. Cremienx, Veisinier,
Pindy. Allix

Lismeny, Tofinngris, 
Amouhi,Fernst, Fontaine, Doedmymp8

A‘
pge paunphiet showing that all the weaith in the worid con•

wists of unconrue(l wares rarred by somebody, mOL
TRANSLATED BY EENJ. R. ZUCKMR. Humbert, Urbaan,

Cavalier, Miot,
Dereure,
1'othior、

Amouroux、 Ailliere.
Vermorel,

is withhell ihe irom the eurners througit Interest, 
Rent, Profit,

In Cloth,$1.00. In Paper, 35 Cents. Parent. Razona, Veriure,
Tohannaxs,

Taxes.
Chalain

Champy, Piloteli,

Price, 26 Centa. Addresa the Publtsber, Hailen securely, in e roll, on receiut ef 26 cents.

Address： BENJ. R. TUCKER Box 3360, Boston, Miags, BENJ.R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, M&8s. A:airugs; BENJ. P.EECRAY, BOE ST. ROsTON, MASS.
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• Hor aiwcys in thine eyes, L.iverty!
Nhies that high light uchereby the vcorldl is saeedl;

A certsin, or rather, au uncertain E. Fvuns contri- ing, that is, if its enthusinam is honest and its jn-

ded thouyh thou sly t, uce will trust in thee.”
butes to 1e Washington “National View" some  telligence e:ual to the task of appreciating the

JOHN HAY.
selected rvigrams from the writings of Frances E. superiority of mutual banking. Mearwhile, aS an
Willard, at the end of which he says: “ But the bur- wurnest of future usefulnese, the "2imes ’ ought to

On Picket Duty. den of her message and the climax of her thought is | come out squarely i favor of free hanlking. Now

“ Fair Play," after a susvension of several mouths,
most beautifully portrayed in the closing verses of her that it has commnitted itseii to ihe position 
that govern-

comnes to this office from its new Cuarters in Sioux
wonderful and pathetic poem entitled • What We ment intrference witin finance is wischievous, it can-

City. Iowa. in new and very much improved form.
Want.'” The lines are then quoted, and on examint- Hot vons/stntly defetad tie ten Der 
cent. tax and theHereafter i will be publisheal monthly. I feared it
tion prove to be identical with the iast four vevses of  other legai obstackes in the puth of 
financial improve.

had disappeared forever, and am delighted at its
the poem For the People,” written many years ago ment.

revival. It ig one of the few journals that are con- for the New York “ Independent" by ,James .Jeffrey When a man begins to 
talk loutiy about vfnancialsistently Anarchistie, and therefore deseryes # nuch
Roche, John Boyle O'Reilly's successor as editor of fallacies," you may bet a hundred to 
one that he isheartier suprort than it is likely ever to obtain.
the • Pilot." Liberty reprinted the whcle poem at the about to utter 

one himseif.
For this reason, when

time. You see now, MIr. Yarros, how wrong you were lately saw those words at the 
begiming of an editorialre willingness of mnost Trades Unionists and their | recently in claiming that two persous cannot 

write the in the “ Voice,” I was prepared to fisud the following
organs to coiperate with the forces of superstition for same quatrain. Here not only four lines, but sixtee), further down the colunn:  fhe 

demand of thethe compnlsory observance of Sunday, in order to se arre composed absolutely word for word by two 
poets Farmers' Alliance that the Government lend money at

Inore leisure for the workers of certain trades, separately. For you will not tell me that, if Misg it two per cent. interest on non-perishable farm produets

atords an allustration of what individual freedom will Willard claims this poem, she lies. You 
certainly do and real estate fails to gtand cross-examination.
be under State Socialism. It is vleasaut to be able to
note at exception in the case of the Pittsburg w Con-

not wish to fall with me uuder the condemnation of Where is the 
Government to is get money to lend' It

moner and Glass Worker,” which takes strong ground
Mr. Penteccst as lacking in chivalry. must get it trom its people, O) else turn the printing

agaiust all Sunday legislation.
Here is what the New York • Times editorially presses to work and lend mere vrinted paper which re-

said of weicome of Atkinson's recent fnancial pro- presents nothing.” Represents 
nothing！ Why, byT a1n in receipt of prospectus from Edward Bel- wosal： “ The principle that we regard as of the 

high- the hypothesis i represents either non-perishable farm
lany wnmnouneing that he is to start in Boston a 
weekly est valueNationalistic orga to be called w The New Nation.

in this proposed systen is the combined  products or real estate. But, 
continues the editor, “ifTindevendence and responsibility of the banks as the the Goverument is to do that at the mere cost of run-

nrediet a considerable Stecess for it during one, two, of agencies of the businesg community for 
conductiug ning the Dresses, why should it stop with its loans at

or three years, uiter which it will ffatten out of sight. credit exchanges. I other words, the task is 
left tolany one clasg " The publishers of the • Voice' have a

A friend of mine, who allows it two years of progperity, those most deerly interested in performing it, and the large number of nonperishable books on hand； why

when asked why he selected that period, answered : 
consequencesy of its right or wrong performance falling

should they mot receive loans on them at tvo per

“It probably will take 0ne year for the editors to say directly upon ther, the best possible 
security for its cent.? Sure enough；admitting the premise, why
all tiat they have to say, and another 
year for the being well

done is obtained. . . . 
The advartages

not? e Why should not the printing presses 
keep atsubreribers to find ont that they have finished saying the issue are to be judged by those who 

take its risks  work until every man who has anything non-perishable
it.” aud must meet them. The community using the ig- | gets a loan on it at t two per cent.?” Again see 1o

The “Religio-Philosophical Journal” of Chicago has : Sltes from day to day could hardly have frmer, objection, except that such a rate of interest is need-
the reputation of being the most illiberal of the Spirit- sounder, incre immediate, and constaut assuravce leasly high. “And why stop 
even there? Why stop"nalistic juraals, but, judging from : recent experience that, on the one hand, the issues shall be sufficip at. the presses at all until every man in the nation has
of wuine, it compures very favorably in this respect and on the other, that they shall not be excessive. without interest all the money he can fina room for,

with the • Banner of Jight.” I offered a paid adyer- That inistakes would be mate, and even that abuses and then we 
Cell all quit work and live 011 our 111-tisement of Tolstoi's •Fruits of Culture” to both would occur, is only to Say that men who becone | 
comuel” Ilere

halt must be called. This 
last leapwyers. The mlvartisement sa.d simmply this: & Fvery bankers do not lose their human nature when they doesn't 

satisfy the conditioas. The presses must stopSpiritudlist will want to read what Count Tolstoi has enter On their occupation. But the mistakes or abuses on reaching the men 
without security to offer, becauseto sav about Spiritualism in his new book, • fhe Fruits of one association directly threaten the interests of the paper issued to ther 
woull in fact “represent nothing.”ot Culture.'” The “Keligio-Philosophical Journal” rest, and become immediately apparent to the rest, With the function performed by 
collateral the editorprinted it, but the “ Banner of Light” rejected 说 am by the very operation of the selfishness which, un- ol the w Voice” is evidently unfamiliar. 

Hie probablyRriteitly the proprietors of the “ Banner” Are afraid restrainsd, produces them in a limited cirele, they are cannot see why a 
pawnbroker nay not as safely lendhare their readlers becoine familiar with the anti- checked and corrected in the, wider circles that they morey 2 to a man without 

an overcoat as to one to whoSpiritialistic view. afect. Wrin this concentration of rower iu the hands has an overcoat and is willing to “hang计t up."

"The Vennsylvania Supreme Court has used the fol-: of t:uose who are, as a body, most deeply concerned in  know no financial 
fallacy more absurd than that. Thelowing expresrion in a recent decision： “ The United： it~ proper exercise, there must disappear that gravest  editor gives evidence also that he would 

not beStaies has the paramount right to declere what goods of a'l businese evil, reliance upon Governnent help. greater 
success 8s practical than as & theoreticalarr merchantable and what regulations of their sales A sit:ation at once absurd and mnischievous is put in  finaneier. Think oi offering Funk & Wagnalls' books
are reasonable.” Calling attention to this, the (fal- the way of aboliti.n. The regulation of the credit  as non-perishable seeurity for a 
loanl Why, if I wereveston d News” remarks: &IE this w1eans that the currency, which is now withi the cortrol of some four banker, and Mesgrs. Funk & Wagnalls were to ask
United Statys has the rght to declare a:y article not ( huwired men, not a half dozent of whoan are selected me to advance them on their books iore than seventy-

merchantalle it cuts a wid swatbe.. Of course, if the for any ftness to deal with such 、 problem, and who/ five ver cent. of the value 
of the white paper to thecourts sustsin Corgress and Cougress erercises a cer. have not Lne siightest direct responsibility for their  junk-dealer, I woula sty to then: e Gentlemen,
tain power, there is no remedy. People may feel gnre acts, who do not and canuot be inade to suffer con- cherish fond hope that in a 
not distant future therethet wo Such scope of authority was intonded, but sciously for any error, and who are open to all sorts of will be 10 further demand for Rey. Mr. Fernald's
what toes private opinion signify?” The pesgimasta temptation to do wrong, is placed in the power of men ‘Economics of Prohibition,' or Rev. T. De Witt Tal
of the “News” arouses sympathy； but it mot true wur have tbe deepest interest in right action and who mage's ‘ Pathway of Lite,’ or Bishop Vincent's Stadies
that private opinion signifes nothing. In diseussing must suffer directly for any Wrongdoing• That would  in Youg Life,' or Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts' • Reading
social changes and mnovement, the “historical facalby” seem to be a policy of common sense. It would, how. the Bible with Relish,’ or even Geaeral Booth's In
contributee powerfully to rightappreciation of ever, be a revolution as greatas it would be beneficent.” Darkest England’； and, lest 
thig hope uay speedilyeveiits and faetors. Social progress is not a myth, and If Atkingon's incomplete and timid and faulty inea- 1 be reaiized, I must decline to consider these 
Works asprivate human beings are not mere puppets. Let sure has called forth such entLusiasm, what mar we non-
perishable products fit to serve as security for"privele oninion’ be duly directed, snd courts and not exnect from the w Times: when t hears 
oi the loan.goveriments and officials will all be t. ken care of.

fear that paper isgued against 
these wouldcomplete, safe, secure, and simple plan of mutual bank-| soon 

'represent nothing:"
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Proudhon, the Father of Anarchism. tbolition of jinterest on cpitall, withont wxpropriation or the:tbout his iliseiples ◎ his Dubliw. All his works are 1non0-

slightest Lommuwistic tendeney. If tnler the wotd property lyules. lhis even had rreat intluence on bis political writ-
HIS PEESONALITY AND HIS PHLI.OSOPTY. the right. of enjoying the benefit of oue's OwH labor is :iagsi.

Aon lr.s. Busliindler'swAbolition of the State.”•i
uudiertaod. he ouly abolisles iiulse to reinsttite true property. At the monent of the seientitie contest he feit himaself, as

Usury is eunaily ouly Dkei properts, ciupitai mveiled, the it were, fastenerl to lis antagouist, and this male his refuta-
"/he tme humin individual finds uo plce in the Stnte, le  torel lell wy to sur:iety. A11 properiy is usurious, uhere is tions so hasty, sw coarse, even at times so venomous. He

can enll no pl:tce in it his tome, and feel hinself us in the  nu property cirenlation 
but hasllirsery, ruled by. the fears of bories and the rod. State Every Drovrietor is a usurer, suye,

usurious advatntauge. ended every woutroversy by tcaring hinself away from his

against his will:
aDparatus is .antiquated; miwkind will

autagonist. Only when he had broken off the controversy,
longer this usury of property Proudhou ealled n robhery. and onwe more stood solitary, did he fcel his pulse throb

governed, iund will pay no Hor government taxes. The In his detinitiou of property lay his whole wciticisni of so- freely, powerfully, and full of life. His feelings 
then werefwarfully tragie side of the State has heen long since symbol- ciety, which at one zud the same moment intticts a woud  as oue who haul loxsed himself frou st corpse to whicl ie had
iu ized in the tntique trrgedlies. Shakupere representedl the  and Leals it. Proudhon's ericicisnn of soeiety served to allot been chained.

milncsr of royalty nd the disintegration of the State: and to property its place iu the econonic series, beyonl which it Most remarkable in this resveet wus his controversiul inter-
cussieal msterpiece of Hehbel, “ Herodes and Mari-  is 
incomprehensible. In his

first works on property le chauge of letters witl tle only economist wha waged an
anne, the conradietion nttaching to a kingdom as sucl, and | writicised the conception of it by auntithesis aund sought to houorable war witk hin: - Bastiat. We 
see in their cor-how theruby every royal persou, uven the nablest, is morally attaek its present feudal form by the contridietious whick, respondence tow wearisome Wus the vicinity of Bastiat to

annihilatedl, is iurtistically delinentedl. le pwiuted out, lay in its very nature. Proudhon. Every letter is conchderi with an expressed
But every kingdom is royal, and every State a kingdom. But it was ouly first in his chef d'rure,  The Philosophy| hope that it may be the last, and the following 
one is visiblyThe forn of State is ptrong. irou, oppressive; it kills the in- / of Mieery,"' that he entered npon the path whicl coukd k

lividnal, is incomputible with liberty. Every
commenced with an efort, Suddenly le tears hinngelf away

to rnthetic solution. He sought out the amalcgotas and from Bastiat, and all at once woncludes the contest; and his
dligs himself out； we are under the heap. The State has  adequate phenomena under which property was raugeri, im  last words are, " M. Bastiat, you are a dead mau!”
been for us as las been the mother's body for tle embryo； order to investigate its nature aud its ecouomical reltions. Proudhon was so impetuous a defeuder 
of liberty that hemw Mankind frees itself from it. Only ay an aberration of Apart from these relations, property appeured, Ly the logical as horrified at everything which restrains 
the liberty of tlereason will government be retained. construetious in which Proudhon placed i a sepurate individual, even for his own benerit. He would have no me-

"o Proudhon belongs the merit of having pointed out to us fact, solitary idtea, ar/t therefore incouprehensible and chanical, but an organic bond of society. He would have
the way to abolish the State and ） organize Anarchy. Tire unproductive. But if prorerty assumes its true form and nan amid tbe turmoil of lite preserve his 
solitariness, thefrst words he spoke to society sounded from small pro-  e treated within its own range as a barmonious whoie, it source of ull grent things； and le kuew 10 
more beautifulvincinl town, and wenetrated t thu Sorbonne at Paris. They loses its negitive specialities.
were theee, “ Proverty is robhery.” With this bitter warn- To arrive at this comprehengion of property, 
to the idea

pieture than the skift which, guided by a single man,
tossed about upou the seething ocean.

i1g ： began his public life. It was to Blangui senior, the sucial order, te first lays dowu the series of contradictions of Even labor was with him synonymous with individual lib-
Professor ( Beonomiv Seience, who from his pulpit Paris whick property forms a part, & and then rives #s a general erty. “ WWhen you speak of organized 
labor,” he said in onedefeuded moleri society, that he sDoke these enigmatical rule the positive formula of che series.
und oftei misinterpreted words.

of his Damphlets, “it is exactly as if you undertook to gouge
By this logical process Proudbon SO trausforms property out the eyes of liberty."

Prior to this wrk wu property he ha published: pam- that it becomes: real, positive, and social idea, a property He would have had liberty for himself, for his 
antagonists,phlet ou the celebration of the Sahbath. In this, however, whick abolishes foriner property, and is eueficial all. for the world. e fought• buttle with bitternes8, but he

he did thunder fortki in his later and more violent style, The wkole problem is thus critically treated by him without turned away shudderingly from the 
weapon of reaction. Fadbut cver ardl wonld throw asidle his theolorical cloak  any sentimentality ; he reduces all Socialista to a caleulation, in bis time the Jeeuits and 

Ultramontanes faileu, be wouldwhich he waze to compete for the prize offered by the Aca- l and by this formal act, which we will more spe ially cou- have initiated 
no reaction against them. Refutation alone,demy of Besangot, and we see his naked form. Once, as if sider, arrives at the transformation of society. Capital, noi suppression, appeared to lim hurau; and be alone Was
he were softly talxing to himself, wbile speaking of quite says Proudhon, has subdued property, and labor mustsubdue in bis view revolutionary who held 
uubounded liberty as theother subjeets, this sertence escaped him: “ Property has capital. principle of revolution.
not yet Had its martyrs； it i the last the false gods." Tbis battle with capitai pervades all the writiugs of Prou- Thus it was that be showed hiniself most 
sublime whenThese words are hidden amidst reflections on Moses and the dhon. He encompasses it, h: undermines t， he strangles it Procureur-General proposed 
his arrest on account acelebration of the Sabbath. They stand there as wolf in with its own hands. He is the deadly foe of capital, because cle he had 
Writteu. motiou

artl-

the sheepfoll.
permigsion to prosecuic

When Proudhon came to Paris he 80 poor that he per-

Property is uever more burtful to labor than when it appears hin was brought into the 
National Assembly, and he thenthe form of capitnl. Capital has itself a creative spoke, concluding with these words： “Citizens! Iawait the

forned the entire journey from Besancon foot, not having power; it works quite iniependently of the capitalist wbile  dlecisiou of the 
Assembiy without the least dlisquietude, sincemoney enough to pay for a seat even iu the poorest couvey- he sleeps. It is infiuential oven when inactive； aye, its iu-

&ncC； he brought nothing with him but a defiuition. He  fluence eveu continues wken it is hidden away and buried.
fam one of those who mnay be refuted but not punished!
Everything that Proidbon proposed in reference to the

had invented a definition oi property analyzing the founda- Capital is labot grown into parvenu; and, as an upstart mutual relations of mankind emauated from this ardent

tion 【 soviety. And in this formula he pointed out the is hardest upou is former compauions, so eapital, which re- adloration of liberty. He wonld lave had 
each man do asontire change which property had uodergone since the cont- presents conceutrated labor, is most severe unou labor. It! much service for his fello./-nan as his 

fellow-man did formencement of vommercial intercourse and eredit; and by so | not only devours the fruit of la bor, but it anticipates it, aud him - not more, not lesg. It is from this 
love of liberty tbatdoing he at the samne time so clearly showed the one great in every phase it bangs on it like a consuming sickness.

change society had undergone, and also discovered, it
his writings were pervaded by such a hatred of privileges.

Capital is of a cannibal nature. The capitalist may be the His thirst for liberty caused him to rebel against all and
were, the pin arorud which the thread of the future must be noblest philantbropist, but uuder the present economic ar-everything, even ngainst himseli. It is on this accouat that
wound. With tiis definition he so sharpened the sovial rangements : f society he has no free-will in reference to his  bis  Confessions of a Revolutionist ” is 
one IS of the mosttiouglht of clie 130 that witi it hecould not but intiet capital. The action of capital upon labor resembles that of markable books we possess. Never were sucl 
brave wordswounds. the butcher who fattens the lamb he destites for slanghter. spoken by a pr'soner. We 

stand before the bars of his cellSo harsily, iu so concentrated a manner, did he express his fhe support cavital bestows upon labor is the more per- and listen iis words,: we envy him his 
liberty. He isflefinition f property that he irritated and occasion to  nieious inusmuch as apparentiy beneficial. On the oue in the power of the Government, and calmly proves that it

many misunderstandings. He, the great opponent of Con- band, the iniluence f capital upon labor is as creative and has voisou in its veins and must fall. 
In his narrow(munism, laid himsolf open, by his definition of  properiy is  invigorsting as light upon plants. Everything that is great annihilates the 

idea of government and the rent of capital-robbery,” to te charge of being a Communist. And yet and beautiful in labor emanates from capital. Yet, on the all tho bases of ancient society. He crumbles up 
the worid toProudhon hadl never attacked property, so far as it was the otber hand, it acts as fire upon wood.

product of toil, invention, or labor; but he showed that Socialism is not hostile 
to capital,-

wothing, stands triumphantly on the universai ruin, breaks
1n it it sees the bless- out into an ironical spug ot praise, and mocks at bimself and

only Dosgessed vale so far it entered into the cirdle of ex-/ ing of labor; but it fights against inte:est on capital, which 
everything eise.change. 1i his tiefinition, however, he hadl iu vier only the robs labo: of all the salutary effects it derives 
from it. The

After he has thus, as it wet9, subterraneously undermined
feudel form of property, ar object which, without &:y exer productivity of capital is to annibilate. The rebellion of and blown 
everything into the air, suddenly ] comes forthtion of its owner, brings to that owner interest or reat. In  Sorialism against capital consists only in this tendency,

this definition he found the spell which must open the door this was strongly prominent in Proudhon.
into the clear cheerful daylight Oi irony； but the irony

the social revolution; in this definition the great plot of
never spares its own work, andl mocks at anl existing

To abolish interest on capital, to place the workman 
in things.fncient soviety lxid bere. It was the declaration of such a position that he may aiways be able unhindered to Having 

annihilated governmentalism and capital, bewar whick the aivarcing February revolution sent on be. | find the means of production, to make work dependent 
only praises irony as the only true liberty. In bis solitude hefore it. It WAS the eye of Socialism, the justifeation of re-| on itself, to establish facility of interchange of produets, and concludles 
with sublime laugbter whicb is understool byform, the tirst wortl of the comning age, the first Republican gratuitous and mutual credit, were the Socialist ideas wbich few.

thouzht.
Proudbon knew, too,

led Proudhou to a “ People's Bank.” The *“ People's Bank,” To be continued.
point he gave to the coming had it been realized, would bave been the retort for the dig-

revolution by bis declaration. Fe said: The definition of tillatiou of soviety. It was not to 
be a means of organization,property is wine, and it is my whole ambition to prove that but of destruetion. While other Socialists sought in vain to
have understood its meaning and scope. Property rob- organize labor, Proudhon in the “ Banque du 
Peuple found

The World Is Bankrupt.

bery. A thousand years hence such word will never 1 the means to free it from its cbaing.
{Boston Transeript.」

spoken twice. have no other estate on earth but this def- Proudhon is free. In the development and comprehension All the world is bank ruipt, I tell you, except Rothschild,
of nition of property, but to my thinking it is more valuable  of s liberty consists the presentation and conception of bis the Bank of 
England, and ⼀ me,” snid a financier yeeterdaythan the millions of Rothachild, and I venture to say that t revolutionary character. He is & free man, and possesses all afteraoon, us 
the couversation ran upon the embarrasomentwill be the iost importrnt event in the reign of Louis the sublimity, grandeur, pride, and egotism wbich accompany ef Baring Brotbers. “ Where the government, 
the bank,Philippe.” inderendence and solitude. Never did he ally bimself t: or that has enough money to pey his or ite debts?
This pride in the Bew formzl proves that in it the Revo party; he knew no othor guide but the internal instinet he Certainly, take them all together, they haven't 
enough tolution already raised its lead, and the monopoly of capital possessed to further his own development. For him there pay all their debta. Y'es, the 

worid is bankrupt.”ag well as the principlo of government wae disintegrated. were no other laws but those of bis own nature. Hlie love of
He callefl propruty robbery, because ia its pregent form liberty was 8o boundlesg that t verged on obstinauy. It

But presently he went on:

the idea of rec
“However, bankruptcy is the nominal condition ct com-

he Was the gr

'y i8 wanting； and he could, altbough irked him to have a companion, since a companion migbt merce. Solvency ia only a sort of commercial 
trace, and

an abolition of
ppenent of Com munism, yet speak of  acquire an influence over bim. So often, therefore, ag any panic is merely the regumption ot 
hoetilities. The iutereet-

only alloweu
. because he deprived it of iting, one pursued the 8ame path a8 he, he tore himself rougbly iox thing about the 
situation in Londou is that there seemsaxist withont it, Just a8 a man nO aWay,

longer eriste a8 a nan when deprived of his manbood.
preferred to seek his goal by & cireuitous route. to be & new kind of general consent to tho 
continuance ot tbeEven the propaganda of his ideas received thus peculiar truce at al1 costs. The 

generale of tre financial wat, forProudhon's abolition of property of was only & progressive Character. once, are able to restrain theit 
snbordinatee, the privatee,•Continwed from No. 175.

KI will neither be ruled nor rule,"" he once said. This from fiying at one another'g 
throate. Ie is well. There wilegotism went 8o far that he did not even trouble himgelf De nO panic. The period ot 

universal liquidation is poer
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poneti by several years. Itell you And have someihilg wile u.thens it think it is wrong. We grant the latter the genidl. vlever yrite! is always weicomne when chatting

of a remntat:on as i prophet-the next grent puie will be  righu uot, to nake mw.iy, Jut we deny them the right to Dre- to us about animls and Dlants and things which he really
the most terrific tint tbe workl has ever seen. I stonld zot vent uss fron rioiny so. dloes undlerstand, andl about whick no one (au talk wore

f、is Wien the State Feceration of labor vas i session at Har- pleasiuitly or more jnstmnetively. By the time you receive
ilta-

wonder ir it woull be postponed for more than ten years. But

Hlo
When it comes it wvill look, sure enough, as it wll the worl! risburg lsi November, tire “ Pres:" oi ths giry publisher this, it will have been amouneed that, Mr. Allen has Suc-

his
were bankruot. 21 etoriai on it, wherein it was statei that the faet had  eeeded in wurrying off Mr. Newher's £10( prize fer the bost

SY，
As the result nf it, those who live well into the steond been yroven Liat peopie couid not be ttwle happy through novei. And a clever, bright story it is. Now, Mr. Allen

Lxob
decule or the tweutietl. rentury will see conunerce anl in- I legisltion. Tuke this thought home, vurste it further, and wishes to show his gratitude to me for 
hving bundled himdustry begiuning over again 01 new busis. Fverything see where it lea:ls. out of his ridieulous and unter:tble politicel posicion, the

v'ere then will be sok fo1 actual value; yes, not a rent more We iterate belief tiat it is  man's natural right best thing he wau do is tu devote # uortion of his wiutiugs to
hadl will any merchant or mamufacturer obtain for his wares ti do as he sees fit on Sunduy,” or auy other day for thet mat- the support uf the upkokders of political wousisteucy, wiz.,

the true cost value. But how will commerce live at all, then, ter. Instead of trending on dangerous sround we are only the Socialistic and Anurchistic institutions 
whick have cured

at
yon ask, without profits us an inentive to dealers? Let me | sterping on the moct. solidl terra firma. Men must make  him of lis dreadful malady. Let kin send cach to the

COr-
answer the question by asking another: WWhat is commercs arreugemeuts to suit themseives. If employers ate st sordid  Fabian Society and the  
Personal Rights Jourmai.” can exchange work and drudge seven daysa week, why, WORDSWOHTH DONISTHOKRE.

to
but an exctnge of commodities? And T18D

my superflnous prodtets, the value
ssedl

me, for the exereise your natura: right, form & urade uniou, and rel:se I.ONDoN, 
DEGRMSER 3. 18400.

ibly
produets of tuother which want more than want mine, at to work, for iin. Let him form an employers' union if he

vay
their cost value to hiu, have not all the incentive that Idoesn't like this, and then, ia sporting parlance, “ Miy the Woman's Emancipation, and What it Means.

his
need? And what is the reason that commerce might not be  best man win.” We feel that reasn would 
soon stpersedecurried on, on Iarge seale, without the eumbersome actual battie in such : case, matters would be far better ar- Woman's emanciphtion means freedom, Jiberty. 

It meansbartering of goodls, mut still upon the basis of cost, 1 the aitl / ranged than by entrusting our interests to law-makers and  liberty pure and simple； feiling of which, it is, tccording to

tle
ot a medinm of exchange that is simaply an agreed representi- wily politicians, who are only able to lou.t After their ova its degree, oppression, suppression, tyranny. meang
tive of this aume actul cost value of produets - ench man, interesis. liberty to enter any anl all fiekis of labor, - trade, profes-

me- We give space to this questior because in our estimation  sion, science, literature, ana art, -- wni liberty to compete
&ve

as it wer6, putting his produets into the bank, of which

the
everybodly is a inemirer, anl taking ont of it the currency the prineirle involved is a fundamental and, erhups, a vital Ior the biglhest positions in the lanz. Liberty 
to wthoose her

iful
which is its value, and getting what he needs witk it: “This 0116. companion, and equl liberty .c •haagt. Liberty iw embrace
woukl practically tirn whole community into : mutual motherhood her own Way, time, tu place, and freedom

is bank: with no chance, hoivever, for loss of confidence, from the unjustly eritical verict xnd ftion oi soeiety con-
panics, and liquidlation, becanse nothing whatever would An Egoistic Decision. cerning her movements, She wili no lo:ger recoguize soci-

iib- then Le based upon confidence, and there would be nothing Lfieorge F. Maedonald in Freethought.l ety's right to condenn ia her practices woroued in mar.
to iiquidite. All our panics #re the result of fietitious val- "Observ:rions” js a department of this paper which No more a slave, she wili le a isue convaxle; ineveudent of

1ge ues;and as long as we have fictitious values, with: certain started mrore for diversion thau anything else, and I have  manl, ag he is 
independent of her, dependent m: him,s2 he ist8,

number of people getting them and a great many more peo- | continued it as a wrivilege 
which I take of inflicting myselt

dependent on her. And the sex question be settld. At
ple paying them, just so surely shall we store up for 
ourselves upon

readler. been kindly borne with, and have this, aud more, when weraeht shall be free, aml enjoy &31
he periodicnl conditions of general baukraptey, followed Dyeven been invited to reappear when I have left myselfout ior equality of 

liberty witia man. URMO:DX1ad painful and costly liquiflation.” week or two. I fin that people who are not 
interested inthe cause of Freetbouglit discover something to arrest their

ne
vas

Powderly Manfully Rebuked. uttention in these *f Observations.” To an extent ⼀a Very The New Economic 
Movement in England.
sight oie ⼀ newspaper readers and newspape: mon see in

the [Pittsburg Conmoner aml Glaey Worker!

"fhe ‘“ Journal of the Kuights of Labor,” in comnenting this derartment a more popular vein than l have Jleewhere Very! Not very new, bui. very economic. M:y I chrow a

strick； hence has arisen the fact of which thowght little light on the movemer? I see Mr. Yarres is hopeful,
the ou an editorial published in these columns some time on
ri- the Sunday question, says that we are goiag too fast. Last Speak when I read Judge Brewer's letter. To cut it slort,| while you, Sir, are 

trifile pebsimistid. TThe letter of invita
tion which I, in common with many others, received from

uic week it quoted ns as follows:
tew days since received an invitation to trangter my per-

son and my “Observations'” from this ofice to that 
of a

Prof. Marshall, ig dated October 24, 18/00, aud begins thus:
len
the

Why can’t Pittsburg workingmen pass resolutions declar-
ing t to be: man's natural right to do as he sees fit on Suu-

daily xewspaper, where readers and remuneration would bo ‘Dear Si: -I have been requested te invite you to attend :
private meeting at University College, I.oudor, on Thursday,

nce day, and why can't workingnieu over the country do tue several times multiplied. It is pcinted cut to me 
by disinter-sane: ested persons of good judgment that may work here untit Novemker 20, to diseuss proposals for the foundatica of an

It then proceedls to say my eyebrows white, aad still have ueither money nor re- economie society or association, and, in conjunction there-
the

We latve no sympathy with the fanatical Sabsatarian spirit putation, while popular journalism offers both. Other con- with, of an Econumic Journal, and to take action thereon.

whick forbids ecreation 1 Sunday, but at. the same tima silerations are mentioned, even the old, old fallacy 
of duty

The chait wwill be taken by the Rt. Fon. the Chancellor of
fear that workingmen sometimes, jn their indignation At ab- to one and another. Iso far remain 
uuconvinced. I recognize

the Exchequer at 5 o'clock.”
surd and tyrannical restrietions, commit themselves to po- You have doubtlesl observedl that when you receive a let-

bat sitions which, if generally adopted, might bring about a still
clenrly as a aybody does that the present work holds out

worse state of subjeetioit. Tlie  Cormoner's* notion, for uo ussuredl 
rewards, but hc,ve

will sometime. I take it ter from a lady with a postsemipt to it, it is needless to wade
ces.

Lud
instance, that it is  man's natural right” to do as he pleases  that Freethinkers are a trifle more exacting than other read- through the letter. Attend to the 
postseript, and ail will beon Suuday logically ioplies the right of the employer to run ers; which is right, for we should demand that 
our writers

well. However, attenderi the meeting.！ joundl 
a printedhis store or manufactory seveu daysof the week, and to make

willingness to work on Sunday: condition of employment.
do good work. I also entertain the lope that I 
may improve

note on my chair stating that the Association was all bogus,
:e- This fs dangerous ground to take. Sunday laws may be a to such an extent that my work in this ffeld may thought

that it Was merely put forward bait to lure 
people 10-rds gether, and that the real object of the promoters was to get

cell
little irksome in sone cases, but at all events they dlo secure worthy the remuneration i has received or 
might now re-to the worker one dy's rest in sevel, this stleguard
were abandloned, ctupitalistie greed wouidl soon make every

ceive elsewhere. It was agreeable to me to have the occa- uD a collection to enable them to run a parer at other peo-

day in the week working day. sionai contributions I seat, in former years, to papers of ple's expense and for their own slory. Of course, these

some literary preteusions, accepted and paid for. It is grati- not the words of the promoters, but only the gist what,
he fhe sffCommoner's ' notiou " is just as the is “ ,Journal” fying taw to meet with an offer such as I have spoken of； read between the lines, their note explained. It was

thought, after maturer reflection, we were told, that &
1to

Duts it. We don't see by what acrobatie process of reason-
ing any one cau conclule that:

perlupy some well-wisher may not be (lispleased at my
learned society of the usual pattern wus still premature, in.k

s

has a rigbt to fish, 
play  mentioningball, ater, and at the same time bas no right to work on SuD-.

Cur Freethougbt writers must be judged by

1nd day. We are not ruaning away froI any question because
the general standard. I hold that they do not suffer by com- the present state of economic science, etc., ete. Presently

transpired that President, Committee of Management, Eaitor
it is tending on dlangerous ground. The more daugerous the

parison with others outside our ranks, and gladly furnish
such testimony as I can to that effeet. There is a chance for and Stafr were all in Prof. Marshal''s pocket, and further-

led ground, the more reason for facing the issue. Werkingmen the troduetion of some 
sentiment ii this place. There ig

more that they consisted of a body of gentlemen (finter-

rti others will never gain anything by shutting their eyes opportunity to remark that i is a beaatiful sight when de- ested in political economy”) known in this country as the in
faets. Such a course resembles： o much the silly ostrich. Eeonomic Mutaal Admiration Society. Everything 

Was 1To say that it is wrong to pass laws prokibiting recreation
votion to a cnuse is more powerful thau tha desire 
for per- foring sonal emoluments: but if such is the case it is no more tnd dried. Objectors and cantious critics wvere cougked

on Sunday and, at the same time, to imply that it is 
right to

3
2

pass laws to prevent employers from running their shops on of remarkable or worthy of note than the opposite fact. I fol- down or raled 
out of orer. Mr. Howell, M.P.. who wantedSundhy is inconsistent, to say the least, and comports little

strongest, and therrlore： selfish, inclination, oknow iohy the proposed soviety hal vanished into thin air,
was tola to exercise patience, and perhaps the 
soriety wouklwiti logic. We can infer nothing else from the # Journals"

and stick to the text. Be the conseguences 081 my own

statement. than that it of in favor of special legislation,.
headl.

grow out of the journal later onl. fhe only ohjecsor who
woull not be coughed down (thougit the Secretary 
held apwhen that legislatiou, for instance, benefits the workers.

A Perfect Cure.
both his hands and howled.at the top s voice was Mr.

While its wative way be iandable, its reason is lacking. Bernard Shaw, who moved as an amendment that  Mr.
Special Isistetio: is fae curse of the age, and is just as dle- To the Fuitor of Liberty : Coschen slould rot be President. Probably 

ntost peopleplorabis wion yarle ior the berefit of workers as for capitai- It is now year and a half since taken to task in agreed with Mr. Shaw, but nobody dared to say so,, 
aund thciats. By sviny eoost ayecial laws in one case the Liberty ordering Mr. Grant Allen ont ot the political amendnent woull have gone 

unseconded but for theworkers have: nO grountl tu stand on when complaining of arena as an intrusive paragrinder. He had been prattling 
tomary tact and grace of the Chaacellor of the Ercheguer,ild, others. about Individualism and Socialisn in a way which sbowed who, in neat speech, signed the warrant for his own le

day The utter frtility of avy nttenipt to prevunt empioyers that he understood neither. I put him into communication position, so to 
speak， by seconding tho motion. rindingent

Lck,
from asking Sunday labor of their employees is apvavent. If with both sides. He heard from the Liberty and Property that Mr. Giffen, 
of the Board of Trade, noct to whom T wassts ?
custom hadn't deereed otherwise, the could never Defence Leagie, and he heard from the Fabian Society. sitting, was unable to.exsplain 

the sudden collapso ot tho
to

prevented it. Workmen do not want laws to protect them. The resu!t（ his education he has now given to the public.  society scbeme, I walked acrogs to Prot. 
Sidgwick and askedThey want laws repealed that give others an advantage over He tells us that his reason has been eaptivated by the Indivi- hin point-

blank whether the Cambridve men demarred tothem. Special legislation has Deen enacted for the rich and dualists, Dut that it is not wise to swim against the tide of | supporting a 
institntion which would be chiefy freguentedpowerful, and, instead of baving syecial laws passed to inake Socialism. Consequently le has joiued the Fabian Society. 
by Londoners,

he replied that that consideration might
Om up for this, the workers should ask  for the repeal of Reason pulls him way， Wisdom the other.  Mr. Allen's bave had sonne weight with the promoters. 

Soit michteand previously-made special laws. The present Sunday laws are reason his wisdom have walked inio opvosite camps, and The long and short of the shubby little 
basiness is thatecest- made specially for people with more rellgion than  nstice in Mr. Alien himself remains berett of both. It is clear he can- tain worthy writers of a particalar 

economic school waut totheir hearts. not walk off in two directions himself.: Society and Mr. run paper to air their views without incerping the
the We believe every man has a right to suit himself in the ob- Allen ere both to be congratnlated on the resnlt. Society is nsual 

expense and ramning the usaal risk. It stecesslat, Mheyfor Servaace of iatters herein dfscnseed. There is no law com- I rid of a political impostor; and the political Impostor, bar. will bave 
done & smart stroke ot business on a smull scaletes, velling a man to mako merry on Sunday, but there is a law | ing been rent in twain, disappeers ae such altogether. The Yours, ete SORTHODOX

will tliat prevents men from making merry A portion of origiual Grant Allen is left to us, stripped ot the political: P. S.  The • Times"article wag written Dy one ot tle
Dopulation believes it is right to enjoy one's gelt on Sanday, mummer's garb in which he had disguised himselt;- 
the ! promoters.
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Silletty
加 plots to steal his soul anl make lim a cudidate for/ hiwself oveu to the truth and be just to every 
school tohell. Now Mir. Pentecost seeus to be a vivtim of the andl system, is a truism. But suppose a man coives to

flelusion that devils in lruman shape are plotting to the conclusion that this or that system or theory 
is thesteal his liberty and inake him L slave of soue base | correct, the scientifie systeu or theory. Is it improper

Iasued Portnightly at One Dollera Year; Single Copies and conspiring fi.ader" of a despicable seet. Mr. for him to avow bis beliei and 
defend it? Is it im。Five Centa. Pentecost's condition wonld strike Me as melancholy proper for hit to call that systenn by tins 

sinine which
BEN.J. R. TUCKER, DDITOR AND PUBIISHER.

t did it not apnear ludicrous. Granted that in a it happens have? If Mr. Pertecost believes 
iu An-VIDRE YARROS, - ASAOCLATE HDETOR. fgurative sense Mr. Pentecost's remark• apply to such urchism, what rational objection 

can he have against
Otice ef Publicution, 15 Milk Street, Room T.

aS reformers as well as non-reformers ns favor forcu and ieclaring himself at Anarchist ? If le calls a spade

address themnselves to men's passions, superstitions,  t spade, a shoe a shoe, and a book a bouk, and canuot

Post Otlice Address: LEwTY, I. 0. Box No. 3366, Borton, Mass. audi narrow iuterests, what foundation, nay, what| 
escape tle necessity of naming things uuder whichBuieyed ss Steod Cless Mru: Matter

shadow of toundatiou, — is there for his charge against | uniortunate humanity lives and moves, what singular

Anarchists ? What are the facts, what are the fancies,  superstition seals his lips when 
approaching socialBOS'TON MASS., JANUARY 21, 1891, that justify Mr. Pentecost's language in that con- movements and principles: Manifestly there
nection Will he be good enough, will he have the thing but a suyerstition behind this incomprehensible

wIn abolis ring mnd interes', she lnsi vestiges of old-time:
oery, the Perolatimn vbolishes at rne stroke the sucord 
the execu-

fairness, to furrish a scrap of evidence that Anarchists  dread of words. Surely Mr. Pentecost 
cannot mean

tiongr, the seal nf ti.magistr.ate, the club of the policeman, the of
dlo not like his addresses “because they are not dic. that a wise man will refrain from all atterapts at gene-

garge of the mecisemuan. th- erasing-/nife of the denartment clerk,  tated by (their) leaders or characterized by 
(theiryralizing experience aud forming conclusions. In the
al! those insimnin nf rtlitics, uchich young Liberty yreds Lencath catch-words ’”? Will he have the kindness to meution  first place, he himself is not afraid of 
positive expres- isher heel.” •.UDHOx.

.—⼀-

one or two of the Anarchistic catch-words? Will he sions of opinion in approval or disapproval oi things.

Ig Tne appenrance in the editorial column of articles
give us a hint as to the identity of the leaders” who In the second place, there is 
certainly no reason forover other signatures than the editor's initia 

indicates that  have

use for him •because he declines to wear the | constituting social facts an exceptiou to facts in gene-

the editor approves their certral purpose and general teuor, iron collar” and insists on using a language of his ral. If there is stch thing as sciente, there must
though he docn not hoi himself responsible for every phrase

or word. But the appearance in other parts of the paper of own Vill he, in short, offer proof of his accusations,  and will be such thing as sociai science. More:
articles by the same or other writers by no means indicates
that1 disapproves them in any respect, suel disposition

far the Anarchists are coucerned? there is such a thing as social science ready for those

them being governedl largely by motives of convemience.
No, le will not. because he cannot. Ile talks “o: who know how to study it. A science has its laws and

genern! principtes,” considering evidence a needless & its principles. A science accouirts for phenomena and

Mr. Pentecost and His Critics. luxury. Of this am sure. I know, in the frst place,  furnishes rules of practical actiou. Mr. 
Pentecost willIn Mr. Peitecost's address 01 & Three Years of
that there are no facts on which to base such charge not deny that the proper course for men is to study

Freedom,” delivered Sauday, JJanuary 1, I find the fol.
as Ar. Pentecost brings. I kuow well the Amarchistic  the social science and govern their conduct, individual

lowing remarks：
world and those from whom the if considerable criti- and collective, by the laws of the science. If the gci-
cista” of which Mr. Pentecost bas beer the subjeet euce deciares for liberty, the wise inan will not hurrak

When this platform was established, I determined that it canie.

should never be dominated by any religious, political, social,
In fact, a considerable part of this considerable for probibition； i the science teaches equity, the wise

secular, or other organization； that it shouldl never prO-
criticism has come from Liberty's office. So far man will not sympathize with clear violations of ⽐. of

nounce the shibboleth of any gect on earth.
there eritics are concerned, the talk of irou collar, The only thing, therefore, that Mr. Pentecost can and

The tendency of a 1 "movements ’ is to become sects, : catch-worils, sectarian spirit, etc., is absurd and wnjust. does deny is the propriety of naming certain things.

of all writers and speakers to become the mere advoeates of They find fauit with Mr. Pentecost, because he appears He fights words, and is afraid of terms and 
definitioas.Some sectarian presentation of truth. of have been to them illogical, inconsistent, hasty, and unsound. And because we do not fight words, but regard ther
subjected to considerable criticism in tbe infuiitesimal world
that knows or cares anything about me. Some of this I have,

They may be wrong, and Mr. Pentecost may be more  as useful and even 
indispensable, Mr. Pentecost ac-no doubt, deserved on account of my general limitations, but
profound and philosophical than they think. But no- cuses us of conspiring against liis liberty, peace, and

& great deal of it has come simply and solely because I would
body is more willing to be convinced of this than they spiritual life. Because we ridieule what we deen

not be guidedl against my honest convietione Dy Darticular are. Mr. Pentecost's usual answer to their eriticisms puerile notion of his, he describes us as 
intolerant andpersons who wished me to preach their hobbies, or because I | is — silence. Now he and then he takes his revenge in tyraunical. Seeing that Mir. Pentecost is 

led to COtn-would not join some sect and do Dy work in the spirit that referring to thetn in his addresses in unconylimentary mit serious offences by his inveterate and unreasoning
characterizes an for the purposes contemplated by that seet

or party.
language. It is high time to protest agaiust this hatred of certain innocent terins, an 

effort to recall bimEvery sect or party has its lenders and its language. Ifa
policy and render it 
ineffective.

to the obligations and responsibilities attendant upon

inan will submit to those leaders aud talk that language he
But, wil' the reader naturally object, if Mr. Pente. bis functions caunot be altogether inopportune or un-

be will be petted and praised by the members of that sect, and cost is so unfair ard unjust in his accusations, how proftable. V.Y.
used for all they get out of him as long he is submis- we to account for this unfairness ? We have

sive and obedient. But if he will not wear the iron collar of always honored hiun for 
qualities utterly incompatiblethe leaders and insists on using a language of his own, they
Tave no use for him cnd can see very little sood in him.

with such reprehensible conduct; he has 
always in-

“Today's"’ Conversion.
It is not without pleasure that rise to announce

There all sorts oi heterodox churcles, and all sorts
heterodox political narties c :organizations for social reform,

pressed us as absolutely truthfnl and sincere. No “Today's" 
conversion to Auarchism. Not that “ To-
doubt he strives to be, I answer. The purity 
of hisand a11 these little sects ox parties are in prineiple exactly  intentions and motives I 

would not question. But,

day” has frankly and hambly surrendered； mo. 讠

like the lurge and controlling sects. They are all persecuted have hinted, he often indulges in vague talk 
“on

still feigns complete unconsciousness of the total col.

as much as they Can be by the larger seets, and they all per- general principles.” He is misled by a peculiar philo-
lapse of its position, — a collapse which its own hands

helped to bring about, — but I am confident thatsecute each other as much as they can. And all of then, 
sophy, which frees hin from the paltry obligations others 
large and small, turn agninst the person who remains outside
of them all.

comtonly accepted and rewpected. Having 
satisfied fore see

matters in their true light, and there-
ft to make the aunouncement. In recent

have made i careful study of all these sects, and have
louud that they are all alike in principle, that they are all

hinself (and it sometimes takes very little to satisfy 
editorial, replying a to a correspondent who 
Mr. Pentecost) that “ the tendency of all 
movements is | superiority foractuated by the same kind of spirit. I have found that the to hecome sects,” and of all writers and speakers

Anarchism in that it does not, like in-
toi dividualism, attemapt to coerce aad 
restrain the fit insectarian Derson cru see little good in any sect but his own, insist upon submissiou to their 

ereed and repetition of  favor of the uuft, theand that he is tsually villing, the extent f his power, to
editor argues as follows：

destroy ail who not subnit to his party. believe
their catch-words, Mir. Pentecost holds himself excused

that seetarian Republicuns aud Demoerats, they had tie

The criterion snggested, mamely, which of the 
two cvursesfrom proving particulr charges against 

narticular tends
further survival of the society ? must be re-

power, would by physical force rid the country of Socialists, inovements. Anarchism is a "movement," ergo it is ga:ed as the 
fundamental one. Now, in a military contestAnarchists, Knights of Iabor, and perhaps of each other. corrupt and bad. Then Mr. Pentecost's wnscientifc brtween two nations there can be little doubt that, other

And know Soeialists, Auarehists, aud perhaps Knights of treatment of sociological questions, or rather his tacit things egual, the uation which aete most 
completely as a unitLabor, who, ir they had the wower, would by physical force  assumption that 
sociologieal matters are not to be

will be the one to survive. The very extersive er-

ria the conntry o Republicans and Demovrats and each treated after the scientific fashion, is iargely contri. perience which the worla s had in war shows thet 
an armyother.

1 have more syupathy with the doctrines of the Knights of

hell togetler by inflicting very severe punishment for
butory to his ltmertable praetical failure as a guiile  desertiol, while an army 
in which dosertion was permitted iNLabor and Socialists and Anarchists than I have with the and supporter of a radical doctrine, and to his totally | would suffer greatly 

from the practico. Similorly, the arnydoetrines of the Republicans or Democrats, but I would no wufair treatment and mnisunderstanding of those who I must be supported ⼀ if fghting on its owu territory, wholly,

more think of joiuing a Knights of Labor or Socialist or An-  point out his errors.
archist party than would of joining the Republican Or

and .if on foreigu territory, partly by the rest of 
the na-:tion；and a1 extreme cuse it may be neceesary to coerce

Demoerativ party.
Read, for instance, this pessuge, of 
which HelenFor these reasons the utterances from this platform

Gardener herself misht be proud: large part of the nation into contributing. An army des
pendent for its subsistence upou volntury contributioas

criticised than they always leserve to Fey No seet will ever finally prevail. Truth is larger than any woull be in a precarious position. Ir, theu, our 
correspond-social and political conservatives like them because they are creed which any mau or set of men or any age can make. It ent's criterion to what is justifiable be ndopted, there

Bymnpathetic with tho social and political leretics. Tew can ouly be discovered as the huinau mind is prepered to re- seems no escave from the couckusion 
that, in so Tar as theorganized labor men Or Socialiste or Anarcbists or Single- ceive it. No party has it. No sect ever can have it. It is activities of a uatiou are militant, a considerable degree of

Taxers like thena because they are not dictated by the lead- | evoived by the processes of the ages, and ho is wise who ties  coercion is absolntely essential. If the nature of men wore
or. characterized by the  catch-words of aDy of these to bimaself to no distinct school of thought, but holls hinsolt different, if 
there were a much grenter repugnance sab-sects. open to the truth, let it spring whence aad lend whither it mitting to coercion, any attempt at 

exercising coercionWhen Mr. Peutecost was an orthodoz and pious may. would defent its own ends by reason ot the resistance which

mcmber of the Christian Church he believed that the Wkat a sad mixture of sense and nonsense, of trath would excite. t may be that in the rature the natmre ot
men will be so changed that any considernble 
amount ofcunning and wicked devil was alway8 busily engaged and absurdity1 That & thoughtful man: will hold coercion will be impracticable.

But in order that the
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natalro of mol Mly chinge it is necessury that their pursuits osen to all. A man nay read, heur, and observe to ns ureat rass us in the' ase being wouspieuous 9y

change. 'here is, ih the course of time. ll1 iulantation an exteut as he pleases, without iu the least diminishing the  their 
absence. Mr. Tucker's remarks upou this rwintostablisl:ed betwertt feelings and activities, and as long liberty of others to do the like in faet, without a feetingeffeet. In th: first 
pice, it is uot true that I am obligel to
wur coatiues to te oue of the chiet occupationg of meu the the condition of others in asy way. is clear, too, thitt the m.intain "loginl, imherent, intrinsie 
inpossibility ” of " re-readiness tu submit t erercion, wvhick is essential to carrying knowledse thus obtained mny be digestedi, reorgauizel, diseovery of literary expression.” All I need maiutain is

on war, will co:cinue. It muy be said that war is ao longer H combined nfresh, and new knowle uge educed from it by ius praetical improbability, siuce, the 
general principle being:the cuief business witk eivilized nations, that men's occupa- possesor, without the rigts of his lellows beiug thereby tres- my side, the burden Droof is ou 
those who argue forLions hve changel wurlier than their natures； and this is passed upou. (3) And it is further manifest that the morxi limitation &ud abridgnent of the right 
deducible from thetrue. But thu change of nature will follow； that is, pro- law prmits a man who has by his intelleetual labor obtained priuciple. The princinle of private property, as Mr. T't.ker

vidled that the occupations: such do reqllire suck new knowlc:lge keep it for his exclusive us aays, is already discovered. Does the experience of men

submission to coerriou for cirrying them ou successtully. claim it ns his private property. (4) He who 
does this

present anuy lesson showing the uecessity of limiting and

Now, cun the reader discover in this argurent a degree exceeds the preseribed limits of 
indiviiu:l freedom. I qualfying an author's right

Tis literary property? Cer-

single ohyeetion to Anarchism? Considering that
He abridges no one's liberty of aution. Every otler person tainly not. Tyei we shouki adhere to the 
general principlehody hav ever claimed that Anarchism is anything but
retaius as much scope [or though' aud deed as before. And | andl insist on wrlimited right. Perhas 
future experienceeach is free acquire the sanie fauts to elalurate from will show the nced and justice of qualifieation； if so, future

En ideal to of t social state to be gradually approached； them, f he cun, the same 
new idleas-

a similar man- I humanity will doubtless provide for the proper adjusument
that the Anarchists have always euphusized the nertes- ner employ those new ideas for his private advantage. (5) of the ditticultics. Put we have no 
justiticatiou whatever forsity of the " change of pursuits' on che part of men, to Seeing, tlrefore, that a man may claim the exclusive use of breack of tht 
general priuciple in which we preteul towhich end economic reforms caleulated to extend and to his original ideas without 
overstepping the boundaries of believe.strengthen industrinlism and weaken all the eleraerts equal freedom, it folluws thut he bas a right so to claim tlem; But it is not wven true that Mr. Tucker has 

“disposerl ” ofuntavorible to it have been advocated persistently and
or, in other words, such ideas are his property.” n)J' of claim of logical impossibility. He has simply (to iny

At first sight this view seems to imply the right of Der- surprise) evdled my 
point. [ contended that literary furm

vigorously; that they have always held it of prime in- petual property in ideas. But, as Spencer goes ou to say, “in 
depends on all kinds of physieal, mental, and moral traits,portance to dissemninate sound views of social organ- | cousequence of the probability, or perbaps we Inay say the  and that the writings of uo two men are 
ever alike becauseization and correet conceptions of freedom, thereby certainty, that the causes leading the evolution of nem 110 two men are meutally and morally alike； and this is

inspiring love of liberty and opposition t coercion in idea in nind will eveutually produce a like result in true (which, I expeet, will be generally a(mittea), 
then notall its overt and covert forins, - considering all this, some other mind, the caim above set forth must not ad- only does not " the addition of intelleet ' (and moral uature)

4 Today's" remarks, il regarded as criticisms of Anar-
mitted without limitation. Many have renarked the tend- " vastly increuse the possibility"' of reproduetion or redis-

eney that exists for an important Invontion or discovery to covery f literary expressiou, but it dloes not 
eveu leave uscbism, avpear singularly misapplied and uncalled for. De made by independlert investigato.s nearly at the Sane tbhe possibility afforded by chance to allow for. 

That addi-To gay that Anarchism is bad becwase the people are  time. There is nothing reaily mysterious iu this. A certain tion makes that im possible which is not impossible when

not ready for it, ⼀ do not appreciate 
liberty enough

state cf knowledge, recent adyatcement in seience, the type is throwu into the air. (7)•

Or hate tyranny enough, — whick is what “ Today's” 
oecurrence of some new

sorial Want - these form the cou- I will say in conclusion that agree witk Mr. Fucker

renarks ameunt to, is not objeetion dgainst An-
ditions under which mitds of sinilar character are stimu- it would be much betterif art and literature could 
be entireiyarchism, but a plea for education in Anarckisia.
lated to lile trains of thought, ening, as they： prone to  divoreed Irom conmerce, and that look 

forward to a timedo, in the same resalt. Such beiug the fact, there arises a / wlcr: heolute comaunism shalt rrevail in this particular
is “Anarchismu is just, sound, and desirable,” say the  qualification t tke right of property in ideas, which seems sphere； but the 
question is not what the remote futureAnarchists. “ But the people do not show an appre- difeult, and wren impossible, to specify diefinitely. The  likely t bring, bat what the principles 

we recogaizeciation of liberty, dlo not resist invasion, and lack an laws of ratent aud copyright express this qualification by voente logically lead 
to or end in. What we hope for is oneunderstanding of aocial principles," objects “ Today,” confining the inventor's or author's privilege 
within a cer- thing； wbat w: are bound to defend as Anarclists ⼀that
and adds: • They allow government to engage 

in im-

tain term of yeurs. But in what. tbe length of that term is, champious of equal liberty ⼀ is another thing.

proper wars； they do uot resent injustice; and, 
it the

may be found with correctness there is no saying. Iu the V. Y.
meantime, as already pointed out, sach a diticalty does uot

society is not to perish, they mnust be coerced and I in the least militate 
against the right itself.” (6)

One remarlable feature of the above article is the

drilled to the extent required by the conditions of
number of things that are not said in it. I cannot re-

beg to call Mr. Tucker's attention to this qualification count then here； 
but I wish that every reader would Tmilitary succesi.” True,” rejoin the Anarchists, “w9 and the reason given for its introduetiou. He will realize

know all this, and it is orr intention to eulighten the error in excluding discussion of “diegrees of probubility
turn back to Liberty of December 27, ezamine Mr.

people and by gradual judicious ineasures to remove Or possibility in this connection. 'The exclusion cau ouly
Yarros's first article and my reply in connection with

all these diftieulties. Have vou
make matters worse for him, for, so far as the “general

any other objections; prineiple" 
is concerned, vroverty

his preseut rejoinder, and note the points and con-
in ideas eamnot 1 tenied siderations which he thought it worth while to ad.

canl you allege anything against the souudness, justice, without challenging the right to property in the prouce of | 
vance annd which I thought it worth while to reiute,and desirability of Anarchism ”* Silence on the part one's hands. Te aru to follow the general prineiple and  snd 
which are now entirely neglected. Letting theseof • Today”； 110 other objection is fortheoming. I refuse to guality it according as the 

diseussiou of dlegrecs ofMust we 1ot couciude that it is converted' proiability or possibility direets and prompts. then we are
Dass, proceed to ezamine the things that are said.

v.Y.
bound to dleclare, not ayainst patent right and 
copyright, bnt

(1) Yet further down Mr. Yarros declares 
that thein favor of absolute property in ideas. It is only ditt- principle of is private property is already discovered.

The f General Principle ") 
and Copyright.

eulties in the praetical application of the generni princirle Now, that 
principle is an idea. How could that idea
that necessitate the abridgmnent aad limitation of the righ. of have been discovered if it had not existed 
before dig-am astonisherl at the weakness and shadowiness of Mr. property in this 

purtiealar sphere. It is only because  many covery?Tucker's argunients in support of what he iasists is the An- have remarked the tendency that exists for au important:
But to say that it $o existed-—that js,

archistic view of copyright, and, returning to the subject, 1 veution or discovery to be made by independent investigators
tbat it was •there to be found*— is to Mr. Yarros

will proceed to state: grounds for disputing Mr. 1ucker's  nearly same time,”" that ‘there arises a qualifieation
“meaningless jargou.” Ideas and principles, 
to beposition and holding it inconsistent with the fundemental  to the right of property in idens' and that am able to echo sure, being 

qualities and relations, have no material.principles of Anarchism. Mr. Tucker's declaration in regard to the excessive sillimess istence； yet we constantly speak of them, and with

Mr. Tlicker and I beliere in the principle of equal liberty, of those who (lo believe in the perpetual an unlimiterl 
right propriety, as existent. No man produces them. Theyand we helieve in private property, which is a corollary from : to property in idleas. Were there such

the prineiple of equnl liberty. We believe that the laborer account
tenilency to tnke i were (inost of them) before man was. That 
a straightshouid certainly favor perpetual monopoly in

is entitled to his full produet. Now, in my opinion, wal ideas, sceing that there is uo argament against 
such a mono-

line is the shortest distance between two points 
was asmau's right to the produce of his brain is equally valid with poly which loes not apply equally well to monopoly

to the right to the produce of bis Lrunds." I wish it distinetly things nuterinl 
prodtced by labor.

true before the discovery of the rudiments 
of geometryas afterward. If this is ieaningless 
jargon to Mr.understood that, far from regarding (with Mr. “ucker) And now we come to the poiut where I diverge from the Yarros, I eau only say it 

is fortunate that t is hishiyGeorge's arsu.nent aniust patent rights
nnanswerible,' 1 regarnt it too silly

econclusive, Svencerinn position. Spencer makes no (listinetion between , improbable 
(though not, as he claims, entirely impos-be deserving of ! the right to property in inventions and the right to literary sible) that 

there wiil ever be many men with mentalroticc. The mnetrlysicu! tall: about :te potentirl eristcuce Dreperty, while I 
do. Spencer evidently arees with Mr. cunstitutions exnetly iike his own.
oi ideas aud their leing tthere to be foumd is to me mea Tucker that literary expression belonus to the 
caterory ofingless jargon. (1) Iy rensons for opmosing absolute right of ideus, while I am strongly inclined to think 
that the how

(2)It uuderstand Mr. Yarros here, his claim is
property in inventious are totally dliffereut. fiake substa:i to say thing is labor of proruetion. But whether I am that there is work of 
production as distinguished fromtially the Spencerian view of the subjeet, dliverging froiu rigit in this or not, I aum certainly riglt in chining that 
work of discovery, and that, if he shoall axloptSveucer only hoking that labor expended on how to state there is :te iewicney for auy form of literary 
expression to be (eorge's test of distinction between them, — namely,
an idea labor of production and not iabor of diseovery, in produced by iiciritistt writers. 10 

repeat the words al- thatwhick opinion I haupeu to eoincide with George, mucl to my ready used by me,“‘it would Bsa! to say tiratt ‘ some
work of discovery is or may be done once 
for all,discomfort. I tinti wo attempt in Mir. Tucker's reply

prove that he is vorrect in holaing that the method（ ex-
might, and Maty cto fer, p:obably woull,

wiile work is of prodction is reguired afresh in the
case of each particular thing, - my 
argument wouldpressing ies i: iself an idea, :

(written) tomorrow ' what Spereer s writte: toriity.

able prove that
though I am not now Instead of being' very probable,' it is sinoly ioyond c be validl ayainst 
him； but that, since he does not

not, yet my very strong impression to i sibility. If Spencer badl not been born, it is probable i: adiont (ieorge's test, my argument, 
valid against1e that effev: cannot le overcome by the mere assertion of the Some other man or men would by this time have 

discovonc: licorge, is invalid against him. I contess that did
opposite view, I admit that Mr. Tucier was right in his the ideas and truths with whicl his name is 
identitied; butcriticism of George, for therein he took George's owu test the world would never Dot

had Svencer's books. Tle me-
.ti Nlr. Yarros might see a aistinc

and triumphantly slhowed it to establish that what Greorge thod, the style, thte maaner, the pecnliarities of all kinds dne
tion betweer: work oi discovorsswnd work 
ot productionarbitrarily chose to constitute an exception was really no ex- to his pnysical, mental, and moral traits, tbese no otler man 

lessentially differing frou tse ristinction climed byception at all. Wher, however, Mr. Tacker will bear In migbt or would nnder any cireumstances bring. Since George, becauuse the laiict pecined, w. -:ill 
seemns, toinind that decline to subject my position to tle Georgian men began to write, no such occurrence has taken place as me the real 

distinction. But il it is not, aw M.test, ie will certainly appreciate the necessity of furnishing the production of
some other proof of his proposition. (2)

similar yuatrains, or two ten-line Yarro: has the real distinction, then, 
9S he says, myparagraphs, by two independent meu. The writings of no argument 

a.ainst George is not necesrerily mood
I have referred to the Spencerian view of： man’s right to two men rre ever alike; because no two men 
are mentallythe produce of lis brain. Now is what is that view We and morally alike, although hundreds of men hold common

will listen to Spencer. lt is tolerably Belf-evident that no beliefs and have thoughts and emotions 
in common.”

against him. Before that can he dectded, however,

can
Mr. Yarros's distinction met first be mad- known,

violation of the law of equal ireedom ig committed in the ac- discover no reason for qualifying an autbor's absolute right and, so far as I can find, he hus 
nowiere stated it. Hequisition of knowlPdye tbat knowledge, at least, which ig to his lterary property, the practical diticultice tbat 
embar. emphatically states that the cwo things, work of pro-
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dhetion and work of discovery, are separat ,̂ but as to Such a qualification of property in ideas 1S denial of the general principle is 
no property i ideas, then that prin-what senarates them he leaves us in utter inorunce. property in ideas. it is au admission that such pro-!eiple nex:is 
ertablisbing, and you have not convinced me of
George, 01 the contrary, states cl •ly what sepurates  Derty dloes albridge others' liberty oi aetion, 
and there

thnt. The dewree of vossibility or probubility seems

them, and ! must accept his distinction until show: fore is inconsistent with the law of equal liberty, aud quite pertitent. don't think that heliever in literary

better one. This distinction is my reasou, or, at least, | therefore is untenable by 
Anarcbists.

property shonl be walled uuon to vrove the 
logical, in-ot uny rensons (though Mr. Yarros says have tot
herent, intrinsie impoxsibjlity that his work can be any other

(7) Mr. Yarros allows that chance cousidered alone | than his; it is euongl to prove the more relative 
proyositiongiven any), for hokling that the mtethod of / vpressing admits i possibility of reproduction of literary expres- that is highly imrobable aund, according to the 

law ofa idea is iteif an idea. It seems to me an it.separable | sion, but curiously claims that the addition of intellect chance, alnost 
impossible, thet the work originated witkchuraeteristic of an ifea that man's possessiou of it is to chance removes this yossibility. I cleim, on the anybody else. If a man has to maintain tke abstract pro-

necessrii: the result of work that is or may be dlone  other hand, that stch addition yastly increases this position of the logi al impossibility of a counter proposition,

once irr.,ind method of expression certainly falls possibility, and foi then he can hold 10 prorerty of iny kind, or reclain anythis reason : intellect 
eliminates  property

that had been stolen from him. could steal
withiu that category. But even if it should be shown from the possible combinations of letters and words Millet's " Angelus,” and, if 
waught in possession of it, wouldof that method of expression is not is an idea, the ettect certainly more thau ninety.nine per cent. of thenn, as challenge the owner 
to prove the logical impossibility of myupo1 my position would be verbal rather than sub- less than one per cent. of them forr 
senterces sufi-

having printed it myself, und all the experts in the world
could not giinsay me. I believe logicians have failed 
to dig-

stantial, as I should haw only to discard the phrase, | ciently intelligible to be written outside the luuatic
prove the logical impossibility of a hare overtaking a tor-“ no property in ideas,” and substitute, “no property  asylums. After this tremendous elimination, the law toise ir 

the tortoise gets a slight sturt; and, as au abstracti the results of wvork that is or may be 
doue once」

of chances still governs the relative'y small remainder,  matter, 
we cman logically prove nothing,

- not even our own
all”’ for men are the product of conditions, and chance existence. Certain it is that many fundamental 

assumptions(3) Down to this point the seutences quoted from ellters into the conditions that produce men just as t of science cannot logicaliy De provet, yet we speak of scien-

Snencer a19 not only, as he says, •tolerably self.enters into other things. I deny the 
logical impossi-/ tife trath.evident,” bat absolutely true, undisputedl, and indis- bility of two men being exactly 
alike, and [ even assert

But if i have to prove the relative improbability of an idea

patable. ieing original in arother, ⼀ using the word idea as you havea considerable possibility of two men being 
sufficiently used(+） 1s Here is Where the link is missing. And here, as alike to write 

substantially the same book.

if can succeed doing so, I fail to see where
I myself I violate the equal rights of another 
in my being protected inI see by the rest of Mr. Yarros's article, is the point have known men so closely resembling each other that  possession of 

what is mine and never was another's.where the differenc: betweeu his position and mine ouly atter long and intimate acquaiutance coula I tell Ir I adorn and improve my 
piece of vacant land in such aoririnates. have not Spencer's book by me, and so thenn apart, and then not readily; and this resenl- fashion could not have occurredl to any other buman

am sure what he means by sthe moral law.” blance was not physicai simply, but extended in the i⼒g， 110 that no injuetice is done to another who
would like to copy y idea, that he be comnelled to seek myBut from the context quoted I judge that he refers  same degree to mental traits, 

habits of thougbt, tastes, permigsion. 北t is not enouglh for the pirate to fall back on
simply to the law of efual freedom. In that case his aptitudles, the sound of the voice, and methods of  the abstract 
proposition of the intrinsic, inherent poesibilityposition is unsound. The law of equal freedom per- | speeck. I should have beer: more surprised to see  of tho iden being his； to he 
mnust ineet

comnmon ground
mits a man who has acquired knowledge to keep it  these two meu, writing independently, produce books and prove that there is 
nothing highly improbable in his cre- the "9t independent of me, before he can assert hisseeret and to use it secretly； but from that to recoy widely different than books 
subetantially alike. Mr.atingnition of it as his private property is a long, long leap. Yarros should remember that literal veproduction is equal right to the adornment. In the matter of patents the

"The mnan may keep the knowledge secret becuuse this riot necessary to constitute violation of copyright.
originality of an idea is impossible to prove. The history of

iaventions proves this, and the patent law is unjust in thatsecrecy canmot be violated without violating that per- Substantial similarity is suffcient, and such 
similarity  t grants patents

account priority of inveution and does
sonality which, by the law of equal freedonl, is invio-  is not oniy possible, but, am confident, has nt in- not even trovble itself as to 
originality. But in the matlerlable. As long as the man maintains this secrecy, he frequently occurred. I know that in music it has of coryright the thing is entirely 
different. As Mr. Yarroswill enjoy certain advantages neces sarily involved often occurred. The ezverts even claim that musical says, no 
two men ever wrote a poem or an essay exactly

alike. Some bold plagiarists have been detected, 
1 thewith it, but when he voluntarily abandons the seerecy,  

combinations, multitudinous as they are, are alreadly 
back on the logical vossibility of the work be-he at the same tine abandons the advantages. In the well-nigh exhausted, and that the timne is fast' ap- ing their 

own has never to my knowledge been taken. Theresentence which I am now criticising, a false inference  proaching when it will be impossible to Write new is presumptive evidence that George got the plan of his work
is declared “manifest,” without any logical process ；| musical phrase. It would have been stupid in me to fron Patrick Dove； had 
George transeribed ever so short athe whole question is begged right lere at the start. evade when facts and common seuse are arrayed thus chapter complete, even his 

most axdent Iriend coul have
DO

(3) Supposing no patent or copyright, this is true. strongly on my side. But I am noue the less sorry doult of George's dishonesty.

The man who uses his knowledge secretly abridges no | that Mr. Yarros should suppose me capable of 
evasion i

see no distinetion worth noting between the publie exhi-
bition of literary property and private exhibition of the

one's liberty of action: and that is why the law of in any case. To ine evasion is not only 
dishonesty, but same. According to that theory, if a thief surreptitiousiy
equal fveedlon pernits him to do so. But froun the dishonesty in its inost revolting form. I know nothing entered 
Spencer's study and copied one of his books and soldmoment a patent or copyright is granted, no other more despicable than that pride of intellect which it to publisher as original, Speucer would have no redress
man is “free to acquire the same facts — to elaborate  leads a man, professing only anxiety for the trutil, to Dut to prosecute the 
intrader - if he could find him - iorfrom them,if he can, the saue new idleas and in give error the appearance of truth in order to 
avoid the trespass.similar manner employ those new ideas for his private supposed humiliation of defeat. 
Pending further evi-

Of course I amn not eommitted to present copyright laws by
believing in literary property. And is to the 
practieal re.advantuge”； and that is why the lw of equal free- dence, I refuse to believe that Mr. Yarros attributes sults, 

whether literary property would be sold at cost or not,dom torbidis copyrights and patents. Ieaving out the this quality to me. And yet I cannot 
understand his etc., that i sevarate question.last sentence of the frst paragraph quoted from Spen- use of the word “evaded,” when I 
know that evasion

Yours, etc, A. H. SIMPSON.

cer, and the clause in the iiddle, wor claim it as bis makes upon bim the same impression of intellectual The matter 
of the discovery of ideas and iuch elseprivate property,” conll hardly ask anyihing better I dishouesty that it mnakes upol ine. T.
than Spencer's words as premises for my own con-

that Mr. Simpson touches upon 1s 
answered in myclusious. As Lor his conclusions from them in the

Icomtnents on Mr. Yarros's article in this issue, and i i

senteuces to which I except, they are fallacious, not to
Property in Ideas. woull be a waste O gO over the same ground twice.

Th the Eaitoy of Liberty: Still, there are
say arivitrary. They Drecisely ft Webster's definition fit

few points that need 
separate atien-

of
In a lette: I sent you for publication, but which was too tion. In discussing the propriety of 
considerinig de-fallucy as “an urgument, or apparent argument. ate for insertion, 1 mule substantially the same points as grees of 

probability. Mr. Simpson fails to distinguish.which professes to be decisive of the natter at issue, Ar. Yarros against your copyright argument. As I am not between the weighing 
of evidence and the framing ofwhile in reality it is not.” Of course, theu, al1 the| yet convinced, I take your answer to Yartos as covering 
all laws.couclusions whicl Mr. Yarros further draws fror the my culties, and I maintain that copyright is not a grant

The qvestion of probability 
rightly enters into“general principle’ as laidl down by 

Spencer have 110

of monopoly to idens, but that it is n property right to the
the former, but not into the latter. A man on trial

force as addressed to me, until he shall show that am
method of working out or aetualizing an ideu. But, as you for stealing the f Angelus,” shoukl he make the de-

SHy that the way of working out an itlea ⼀as in literary fence supposed by 
Mr. Simpson, would have his evi-

wrong in the criticisn which I have just I made on 
i natters

of actualizing it⼀as in a mecbanical device -I dence veighed against the opposing 
evidenice asSpencer's view. My reasons for claiming that the ig itself an idlea, and comes under the gereral law of 10 question 

of fact, but if the law against theft were sogeneral principle is ou my side and against property property iu ideas, I will take it at that, and ask: Why no  framed 
as to dleprive him ot the right to mke suchin ideas must first ie overthrown, or else the Durden  Property in idleas? 
Surely ! have a right to my own ideas.
of proof remains on MLr. Yarros to show the logical, in-

frue, it may be ditiieult to prove that the ideai s solely mine, defence, it woukl be a very umjust law. Now 
that isand that no other humau being could create such an iea.herent, intrinsic itmpossibility of rediscovery f 

literary  Your fden

precisely what the lew of copyright does. It 
denies into be that ideasare like objective realities, - advance the possibility that the socalled 

pirate couldexpression. 【 lave. to call to give reasons for the pearls or planets, for instance, — and that the discovering  have 
accomplished the work independently, and, Worseabridgment of a right which deny altogether. Nor them is only an aecident of time or place and person；that, still, declares that, 
whether he did or not he isindo I see how my denial of this right, as I deduce 计t being latent or hicden away, a man discovers: 1 idea 
as he either case a pirate in the eyes ot the law, 

ngainst invented, and, having ereated or 

from the law of equal liberty, at all involves a denial discovers L 
goll mine.ot the right of prorerty in gereral. This is another
point that must be demonstrated before Iwill ad.

much right to my ideas as to my hat, whether I. wear it in Again: the adnitted uncertainty of humar know.

mit it.
public or in private, and under equity I sliould be protected ledge does not deprive us of a basis for 

the clssificain the vossession of them. To prove, though, that an idea is tiou of such knowledge as 
we bave. One calegury oi(m It is obviously contradietory and absurd to first mine exclusively, I have prove that another idea， simi- such 

knowledge is the logically certain. The findjustity Property ideas on the ground that it does not
sbridlee otherg’ liberty of action, and then, on the

lar to mine that it ig imposeible to distinguish them, was aot  mental 
propositions of mathematics may be untrue,ereated by the claimant, but Was copied 

from mine.. Howgtur4 that it docs abridge others' liberty of action, to am I to do that1
but, sofar So we can see, there is no 

logical escapeYou say that to discuse degrees of possibility or probability from tbe 
demonstretion of n problem in Fciid. Butqunlify is in guch e way that 2 the abridgment in each  is to 

shoot wide of the merk, and that the question hiag tol
i any ore were to afivm that, because it has 
been ob-particular Case Snaii  ue. iawd lo term of years. dlecided in accorlance with some general principle. Bat it served 

that in fogsy wenther the numher of suicides
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tends to incrensw. there wonll necessarily be: more sti. then (uul it fine ole, too) wis sold tie Drire A wusle. Tolstoi writes,；i strage wnd isteresting Inixlure of

cides during the: fory of today than there were during 1uDer. Yours truly, seuse and nonsense.

the suushine oi wsterday, we shoull wnswer him that
WorisworrH DoNISTHOKIE.

it. was simply n matter of probability, wvith 
no losical

Mr. Douisthorpe saidl not, long wo in the • Persoual

Rights lournal” that he agreol wuh tne in believing
dispateh from Topeka, Kansas, amnouces

hecessity ibout it. Yo amount of scepticel pbilosophy that Moses llarman, editor of  Lucifer,” has been

(though 1, who say it, amn i sceptic) can wive ont this  in the largest amouut of 
liberty compatible with eql 8'. triel on the chaurge of sewdling obreene literature 
practical distinetior: between of the losieally certain and  ity of liberty. Then he believes in 
equnlity ot liberty. oXeil lettar) through the Iails, found guilty, and
the merely prohable.

The he believes that we shoukl lr gainers by equality vntenced to one year's imprisonment in the Peniten-

Arain： there is no issue letwveen the pirate arl MIr. of liberty. if Then, if nat ants und copy rights can he tury. llis 
other case is still ending.Siason. The issue is between the is peorle and Mr. 

shown to he inconsistent wich equa.:ty of Hiberty, he
Simpson. No nirate has appeared. But Mr. Simpson will have to believe chat we are losers by 

putents andsays to the people: •I have an idea, and am afraid copyrights. The direct questio: thereiore 
is, iot

Just Published.
some pirate will steal it. Will vou not make a law to wiether are gainers or losers by patents a.:(l copy- * 1 worel that has no eqwirulent in 

the literu-stop imny stcl act ?” The people answer: “Such an rights, 
bat whether patents and copyrights are sunc-

ture af this centuy.” Chuxles Monselet.

net might deprive one 1s of us fronl getting 
any ienefit

tioned by the law of eqsal Hberty. My arguments on

from the iiiet if he should dliscover it independently,
this point have been directed to showing that they are

and would in wny eveut compel us to may you for the to
not, and, it Mr. Donisthorpe wishes to meet Tnle, he

MY UNGLE BENUAMIN.
idea nine-tenths of whatever berrefit it may Drove to us.

must do sO On this issue. The number of books that A Humorpus, Satirical, and Philosophical

You must at least show Us that it wouid be impossible retain a permanent mariet value hs nothing to d Novel.
for any pne else to ever discover it.” • But how am with the case. maintain that it ix umfair to mae

to do that?” piteously asks Mr. Simpson. And the people pay monopoly price even for the few 
that do.

1By CLAUDE TILLIER.
Translted from the Fronch by Benjamin R. Tycker.

hard-heurted people answer: •That's none of oulr Nor is the question affected by the w:mnber aud size  With Skuk of the Author's Life aml Works by 
Luwig Pfau.

concern； we cau't be expected to cut ourselves cft for
and permanence of fortunes built up through privi-I.. Thig noval, tbough it bus enjoyed the honor ot 
tbree trneiatious

into Crermn, bas iiever betore Deen trauslated into English. It ie
leges other than patent and copyright privileges. One  one of the most delighttully witty worke ever fritten. Almost

1t ie thoroughly reedfetic: bat:
rerulsivo. Its wtirical tteatment huranity'sall tine from the benefits of a fact of nature simply to 

Sive you 1 seeurity ageinst competition which no other  

#310

laborers enjoy.”
its,jovinl but Drofound whilosphy have wou its nuthor the title of
tthe modlern Rabelais. My Uncle Benjamin riddles with tie

Arain, and this time finally： the distinction be. influence, or that there are not other privileges whick shatts of his gooil-matured 
iidicuie the shans of theolory, law, me-are much worse in their effects. I am 
simply arguing

dicine, comuerce, war, marriuge, and society genera:y.
tween publication and private expression involves 1o 312 Pases.
such cousequences as Mr. Simpson supposes. What-

that it is a privilege, and ought to be abolisked.

ever advantages privacy carries with it must be made
Mr. Donisthorpe seerus, at first sight, to make to

Price: In Cloth, $1.00； in Paper, 50 Ceats.
Sent, postpaid, on receipt ot price, the publisher,

good Dy any one who invades that privacy.
strong point in his comments upon ny copyright
table. But other questions scon Suggest 

themselves.

Benjamin R. Tuoket, F .O. Box 3366， - Bosion, 
Miass.T. May not the absence of protective tarifts in sorne semi-

barbarous countries be due to the fact that they have
SYSTEM OF ECONOMICAL CONTRADICTIONS:

Copyright. 1o industries to protect and no hope of any? Never-
FEMPUE, LONDON, XMAs DAY 1890. theless. the same couutries, though having 
no literature

Or, The Philosophy 
of Misory.By P. J. PROUDHON.

DEAK SIE, ⼀ Hfaving just got outside the roast turkey and to protect, protect it more stringently than countries TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH BI BENJ. R. TUCKER.
Dium-pudding whick at proper recognition of our Lord's nativ-
ity enjoius upon all believers, I fnd myself in a truly

having literatures, presumably because they think This work, one of the most ceielrated written 
by Proudhon,

Christian frame of mind, - - ready quarrel with my best
they are doing a fne thing in standing up for prop gtitutes the forrth volume ot Nie Complete Worke,: Dalshed

style unitorin tat of w Whatttis Tropety2 dliscusser

frieuds. I will commence witk Liberty. 
Perhaps I should

erty. This, however, is no mnore is than a suggestion.  .d atyle as movel as .vrotound, tte Problems of 
Value, Divibion or Labor, Muchinery, Competition, Monovoly, Taxation, and Provi-

be justified any case； for therein I find myself and co- In fact, my copyright table was little more tlan that. dence, ghowing that economic progress is ackieved 
by the appear-thinkers deseribed in this not very complimentary language： offeredl it interesting and suggestive rather than ince of a Succeseion of ecoromic toxces, eacl of whiai counterac

tneeviis developey by its predeeeeeor ad thu, by 
developing evilsThe wosition of those who favor a perpetual monopoly of coavincing. Facts are the most misleading things in of its 

owul, necessitatesi $ successor,t e process to continue untila
ideas is so excessively silly that against it no foree re-

tnal force, corrective of the whole, shall establisk a stable econonic

in quired.” I am in that positiou. But perhavs you use the
the world unless all the facts are known in all their  equilibriam. 469 Dages octavo, i the highest style of 
the •D)

word #silly'’ in its original seuse of “ secure,” “f trust-
relations. gruphie art.

Price, cloth, $3 50； ful] calf, blue, gilt edges, $6.50.
ing"(whence “simple-minded”) ？ If so, I accept the admire Mx Trinkaus's article as inuch as as Mr.

Donisthorpe does, but I do not see how his champion- Address: BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Bostou, Ma:&.
sitnation.

First of al1, must admit that the table you furnish • ship of the dynamical view strengthens the argument
copyright terms in diiferent coutries of the world does seem Engiish Organ of Anarchism.
to justify stutement that “the length of the term of

copyright. Mr. Trinkaus, like myself, 
ig opposed

copyright in a nutiou is inversely proportionnl to the height
copyright. Regarding tne supposed 
hiatus in his THLD

oi its civilizntion.”’ Similarly, think, a table might be
framed showing that (Eugland excepted) the scale of protew-

article, I would say that, to the best of my knowledge HERAID 
OF ANARCHY.
and belief, the article was printed in the form in which

tive tarifts in a nation is direcily preportional to the height
Seeks to Hlestroy the authority and prestige of National Govorn-t reached this ofice, without omission Or material ment s well：

of its civilizntiou. Anerica, Germany, and France are far | 
alteratior.

1other forms of tyranny： advocatee
free access to tlhe land, the abolition of natibtat monetary 
laws andghend of poor 'furkey, while some of the African states are

absolute free-traders. Hence, — Long live Protection!
certainly hope that Mr. Douisthorpe will tavor

restrictions on eredit, free contraet, and free love.

[eaunot see the use of arguing wbether *f 
literary property

Literty with a more extendedl presentation of his
Adiress, 4: Tarn, 2r St. Jouu's Hill Grove, New Wa

views patents and copyrigists. in fact, he has a
London, W.,England. Pr.ce, post- 
free, 3 cents； &nnU、 $期D
scriptivtl, 36 cents.

is a property'' or not； because it is or it is not, according as

we make it so er not. We might as well argue whether heer
standing invitation to occupy all the space he wants

exciseable liquor or not. The question is: Ought we
to make it property Iu other words: Should we (the

in this paper in dicussion of any subject that he may 
INYOLUNTARY IDLENESS.
choose. T.

pablic) be gainers or losers by granting proprietary rigbt in
iens, — perpetual monopoly of ideas: am in the silly po By HUGO BILGRAM,

sition of thinking we shoull gain.
On Wednesday, January 28, Zshall publish a volume

Perhaps at some future time, you think it 
wortk while,

of essays on social t.uslems by Count Tolstoi under An exposition ofthe supply of and the demand for He 
aged.ee Hee PIAEPHGY.E,ocWoI migbt you to let ine explain bow 

perpetual copyright

the general title of wChurch and State.” The first pages.

and perpetunl patent-right would work out. 
At present

essay in tua puiumne is so severely denunciatory of the Price, in Clotl. Oue Dolar.
will coutent myself with referring to a letter sigued Wm.  rowers that be, that, tbough written several years ago,

Trirkaus, which aprwars in your issue of Dece! it has been held in manuscript by the author antil
Address: BENJ. R. TUCEFR, Box 3366, Boston, Meae.

13, and
which atrikes me as oue of the naost prof

letters have seen for a long time.
: suggestive now.

ssarupriately en-
titled “ Dyuamie Solutions of Natural Monopoly.” Some of

H AHNSEEY ReHSCR : EGHt HET S‘DEO-
KLEPTOMANIA:vour readers would like to know wlether the 

hiatus which

its appearance in the United States will be the first

oceurs near the end of the first paragraph is due 
tc want!

publication of the work anywhere. It is Slashing TETD CASE ON HENRY GEORGE.
space or to tbe of exeision of matter repuguant to the main assault upon both Church and State from 
the stand.priuciple contended for.

At any given moment it looks dangerous to grant an author
point of Christ's teachings. The second PsSax. By JW. Sillivan.

a perpetLal monopoly in his work, it is true. But let us take
“ Money,” is written to refute the financial theories of The &uitur ofters evidence 
to show -

f long period. How many books written in the first decade to the economists and to show that money is a tool used That Henry George 
took his doctrines bodily from the worka of

Petrick Fiward Dove.

of this century would now: be worth a tinker's straw in
by tyrants for the enslavement of laborers. While | That academic autkority has pronounced Henry Georee's arga-

publisber's hands & hundred?And how many fortunes the author sigpally fails to prove tbat money is of ments against Malthus simply thoee of Willim Godwinwd
Herbert Spencer, withont a new thought added

were made during that same period wbich are still operating necessity such a tool, he shows that it is such now, and That in his 
attack on the wagee-fund theory Henry George butyBiko the widow's cruse of oil? Thousands. Who would pay  that the governments which 
maonopolize ig issue are

employed idens alrendy wellused n aistos
out giving eredit to the thinkers with whom they origimved

James Watt's succeseor a royalty on his steam-engiae uJw 2embodiuents of the chief superstition that 
hinders the Thnt Henry George entertains the peculiarbeiiet tlatLayer upon layer of new thought, fresh ideas, bave been laid

wrterm

upou it, til its sharo of royalties would aurely amount to
progress of humanity. The remaining esgays are suf-

pnt-ideaa into print 3 hiis wwn,mo matter how comce by
Mem.

than peany a year. (Pardon my use of the 
Word royal-

fciently ezplained by their titles, — “ Man and Wo

ties ’： I don't know the American forit.) Mill's works are Their Respective Functions,” “ The Mother,” Witk Henry George's Denial or Plaganiom.
(Complete）Btll a valuable property, but the far grander works of Hobbes and “ A Second Supplement to the Kreutzer Sonata.” One Hiundred Puges, . 16 Cents.

would not pay for the Warebousing. The la’ Mdition of | The book 89 a wbole, like 
nearly everything that

Addresg: BEN. R TUCKIN, Boz 3006, 
Boeton, Moa
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LIBERTY'S LIBRARY. TOLSTOT'S NEW NOVEL, ANARCHISM:
For any of the following Works, Rddress,

BENJ.R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mass.
HHE KREUTZER 
SONATA.

K⼯S AIMS ANI MBLHODS.
By' Vintor Yarros.

WEAT IS FROPERTYP. Or an Inquiry into the
Pritriple .x High :md ot foverument. ly P... Iroudhon. I're.

Spressed Dy the Cear. n nddrex deliveroi at the tirst publie mecting ot the Biete% An:
archiety' Ciub. nml. adlopted Hy. dut orpariction us its wuthu:ized

teeml iyat sketk ot Irouihor's Lite and Works. ad containing
.e We o Hce o ro  S 
svstemntie, thoromgd.

"Iranslted by BHNJAM'N R. 'IVCKER. exuosition uf itx prireiles. With un apyendix rivi the doutitu
tion of te Anchists Cmb and exithatorv wotes regarding iu.

tM¥：
tmt etioni sisenseion or dhe ineritutior ot woperty,it U:1Si8

3U IML89.

This noveli tle bolaes: work yet w:iuten ly' the: t.mons Ruosinits hi-tery,l prooat statust wi its stesting:- torether. witli nuthor. Derling with tle 4uestione or low. aincl naurrtage, it araey 6 
Cenis; 6 Ceries, 26 Cents； 25 Copies, $1； 100 Copies, $3.dletsiledl adlsthuetlg cerpst ot tiecrimes which it comamits, and a morality thut is m.re thuun vurit:iieul in tth severiiy, 
wbile: hand-
the evils whict.： wigenlers. 500 pagey metauvo. Irice, cloth, ling the delicnte Kavjeet witn ate the Fraukens ofthe rcistic Address: BRNJ.R. TUCKER,
ss.a；tullcalt. ble. vilt wlges, $6.30. sotool. In st. Peterst.ury and Mawcey mueriut. eopies Boz 3366, Boston, Ma8s.

GOD AND THE STATE. wOne of the most clo- fron ior to hna and are reei ndoud in literry ciretes.

Suelens Huemy ever writuen. Huine's、
’This bonk. so tar us the eent:ul lerson to b drawu from

cerned, is
s con-

iun• Wights of Aluir'
of Res

Land improved. stir,
reutionry charmeter, and :houll nct be rogariied a

n purt of Iaberty's propuganda. Y⽐if is e work of in erest, almust
wwlse like n trumpet wui. iy Miclnel Burounile, touadler or  uimnsterpiece of art,a romunce not witlhont sociolorieat importance.
Nihilism and. Apov.le or Am:ohy:. Trausilated from tite Frtuel. No lover of indenendent thourht enu tuil to admnire its rare ucon-
ly Benj. k. fueke:. 52 gs. Prico, 15 cents.

HH SOIENCR 
OF SOCIETY.ventionality, the fearirsy wayin whieh Fhe author adldresses Dolite

CO-OPERATIVE HOMES. An essay showing UDon subject whieh they gereruly tuboo, BY

iow the kitchert •he abolishen ard the inilependence(
woimseeuret sviy the Stute te Hiome, thereby in-
trontrcius the wolintary inetple into the Famiy and 
ia 8 relil-

Price, 2n cloth, $1.00； in Puper, 
50 cents.

Stephen Pearl Andrews.
tionships. By (. f. Fawvler. Contuining a portruit ot louise ot

Adaress: BENJ. R. TUCKEH, Box :30G, Boston, Mnss. This work, long out of print, is now republishel to meet de-
Michel. Price, Gcents; two eopics, 10 cents. mnd which for i few year" Hust lts been rhvidly growing. First

CO-OPERATION: ITS LAWS AND PRIN-
published abont forty years sgo, al.1 vet in ith tenchings stil! far in

wiples. An weeuy showing Liberty aud Eauity ns she orly condi-wemution, aung orpoetng the violations or 
thee~ Love, Marriage, an& Divorce,

atlvanee of ftte tins, it commes te the irerent genertion 
yeaeticaity

tiow ot trte
s Mew book. Jostnlh Warret, wiose phrilosopuy it was

eomditionsLs “ert. arterest, Prosi,t i Majority 
Iule. lycr.

written to exyount, wus in tue habit of roferriug to it is the 21096
lucid and complete Presentution ot his idens tliat ever had been

Power. Couaing n portrut
uant~:tvio(onies, :0 eenis.

Iterbert siencer. 'rice,
AND

written or ever could be written. It will undoubteliy take rank ias
the future wmong the fuous books ot the wineteentli century.

THE RADICAI RLVIEW: Vol. l.handsomely THE SOVEREIGNTY QF THE INDIVIDUAL.
It eonsists of two Durts, as tollows：
PAIT I The rruec ustitution of Ciovernm st i the Sove.

tomnt in olth. :ui containing over sixty ssuys, Foems, Franslh-
tions..unl Reviows, by the fort proutimeut, wadtienl writers, o

reigaty of tho individini tle Fiml Development of 
Protestant-

inwtastrinl aei sone, litorens. seientife,auibaoyhicnsethl.
A DISOU'SSION BET'WEEN ism, Demgeray. mnd Soeinlis.

wtl.and roligious abjcets. SD1兴e Pc
TART Il.. Cost the I.imit of Price: A Scientifle Measu:e of

HRmTSo.
&.00. Single. HENRY JAMES, HORACE GREELEY, and Honesty in Tradle. as one ot the Fundnmental Principles in the So

DHD WINTY AND TEE WHIRLWIND.A STEPHEN PEARI ANDREWS.
lution of the Socinl Problem.

porm woethy: paee in ewery man's library, und especinlly
mtemeting toatt viecias ot Kritish tyranny und tisruie. A reu-

INCLUDING THE TTYAL REPLIES OF MIR. A :DREWS, RE-
Price, in Cloth, One Dolur.

ine. oniton. Drinted bemtitulity. wi iarge tyve, on tine MIer, JECTED BY TIE 
NEW YORK THIBUNT, ARD 1 SUBSE-

Addresg Publisher：

ow bound in Darchme
I'rice, 2euts.

Fleguit nnd creuw. 32 wges QUENT CUSSION, OCCURRING TWENTY YEARS LA-
SARAH E. HOLMES, Box 3366, Boston, Mass

LAND TENURE. essay showing the govern.
TER, BETWEEN MK. JAMES AND MR. ANDREW'S.

mentu! batsis or lml mononoly, the. futility. of Roverimental
retediws, ad aaatrml rurl veuceful way ot sturving ont, tbe

Price, 35 cents.
& Better than I.’ wurote Victry Hugo to

laut::llors. hyc. Fowler.  Containing  portrit of Robert Address:
Pevin Prut, “yo Jave 2roved the Povauty

⼩)wen. irice G c nts; twe conies. 
10 cents.

BA.. R. TUCKER, BOX 331G, BOSTON, MA.S9. of yzerius nl tle 
diviaity of Jave. ”

THE FALLACIES IN •PROGRESS AND
H'overty.”

、nid nttack ou the positiott ot Henry reorge. Free Political Institutions:
Writtei tor tle wopie, undl rs revolutiomry inl sentiment, uind A Rival of
even more radict、 tl.an ' Prorress and Poverty itgelf. By

•Les Miserables.

Wilinn H:unso:l. 221 pres, cloth. Price, $1.00. heir Nature, Essence, ana
TEE REOR ANIZATION OF BUSIN ESS. MQintenance.

An Msay s ：how the 
Srineinltredl i the Stoxe, tle w，：

coivertiot n be real-
THE RAG-PICK ER 
OF PARIS.uctory. By owler.

An Abridgment and Rearrangoment of

(ontaining i portrait Aialpl: Waldo Emerson. Price, & cents; LYSANDER 
SPOONER'S ‘TRIAL BY JURY.”
two copies, 10 cents. Bor Pelim Pyet.

WEAT IS FREEDOM, AND WHFN AMI Free? Bein a atteapt to put Liberty on rational basig, and
EDITI,D BY VICTOR VARROS. Translated from the French by BENJAMIN R. TUCKER. R.

wreet its tron irrespeusible pretenders i Clureh :
fate. wy Henry Apyleton. 27 pugee. Price, 15 certs;

CHAPTERS：

ewpies, 25 cents.
⼯. Leritimare viovernment and Majority Rule. 11. Tril by A novel unequalleu in its 
combination of dramtic power, pic-AN ANARCHIST ON ANARCHY. Ar' elo-

Jury as A Paulncimm or Laiberty: lI. Trini by Jury as Definud Dy tresnue 
intensity, wrisp dialogue, panoramic ofteet, wadical end-
Magna Carte ‘V. Obieetions Answered. V. Tie Crinttal it. ency, and bold handling of socinl questions. Orisinally written as
tent. vi. :Lmal Consiterntions tor Jarors. Vil. Tree Ad- piay, this 
msterpiece achieved

qaent exposition of the beliets of Amarehistx by n man ss euiner:t mninistration 、1 Jnstiee. vill. Juries of 
tbhe I'resent Day Tllegul.i seience us in retorm. ly Flisce Reelus. Followedl bya stetch
of the criminal reeord of the anthor by E. Vaughun. Price, 10

THE GhEATEST SUCCESS KNOWN TO THE FRFMGi STAGE.

ceuts. PRICL, 2E eFN1S. Recently, and just betore his (lenth, the anthor claborated his
CORPORATIONS. An essay showing hory the mo- Miiress:

play inte, tt novel, ii which tommi it presents a complete Danorvna

mepoly ot ralrerds. telesraphs,, etur: may.he moolicheu withont
BESJANIS R. TECKEE, JKox :00, Bostou, Masg. " 
or the Faris ot the pregent eentury.the intervention ot the State. iSy ’f. Fowler. Coutaining a

portruit of Wendell Phillins. I'rice, B cents; iwo copies, 10 cerits. THE IRCN LAW 
OF WAGES.SOTHE RAILWAY KINGS ITCH FOR AN

W' GREAT URITICS THINK OF T.

Linpire: imo they' BSv •Redi-Hlot Striker,” of 
Scranton, Pa.

article be wiliam Mf. (Aroevenor iu 
tie interaei-

HUGO BILGRAM. Heinrich Heinc - The Dassionu of Shakspere and the renson of

A Reply to an
M-liere."

tioral Keriew. Price, 10 cents ； per]
This pampllet demonstrates that wages could noi be kept flownjslexandre Dumas (to the author) -• You have killed Frederic

to the t SAt of the laborer's 
subhsis anceEROHIBITION. &n essay on the relation of 

gov- /.& purivileged

it not for the nionopoly
the right represent 2y weaith by wvitey.

e tor ns. After his Father Jean in •The Keg-T
Paris,” he camn crente a- otlher Fole."

erinent to tempernce, showing thnt prohibition cumot pro-
Price, 5 eents. Yietorin, Vuemn Qi Erglend (to Actor L.emitre, after seeing him

hibit. :ud wouki hr mevesary if it emuld. By C. T. Fowler.
Fries. G cents; two vopies, 10 cuits.

Addresp: BENJ. E. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mass.  i Antoie?” play in 
the piece. Pridtrie Lemaitre (m2 Is there, then. such misery in INTERNATIONAL ADDRESS: An elaborate,

ot Ruris.”.

ot the  Yorking.People's Internatioiial Association. 
By Winian The Story af an African Farm.

Phemwhile Guutir -“The work ot a Fitaun.”

(nmyreleusive, al very entertining Exposition of the principles
jKme— wA： last v have tike socialistic dirana.”

Mllichel.

ta.”
Ny comnlimen 011 this immensely sympathetic

B. (ireene. Frice. 15 cents.

VOLUNTARY TAXATION. An essay sohwing
hon - • The work of i master.'"

mt the puolic: revenues shoull be cousidered as insurance pre-
1 NOVEL. l.edr:loilw- •'The rreatest nlay of the enoch.'

.ul.s imrit— • More rhythmicni than Vietor Hugo.”
Initms, be exicted by eomuulsion. By J. Greeva Fisher.

1 Dages. Price.: cents.
By RALPH IRON (Olive Schreiner). Price in w1oth, $1;

MUTUAL BANKING:
rounance.Showing the Radical growti adventure, bnt of the ntelleetual lite

Paner, 50 Dents.
yomng English and Gierman people living auunong te 325 Large Pures.

Detiviency ot tile existing Cireulting Medium, und how Interest Boers amu {afirs; picturing the mentul strugrles through which
ori Money cam be Abolisted. By William B. Greene. P'rice, 25 they pussed in their evolntion from orthodoxy to rationnlism; snd

The Ci:l Iuition Contains @ Pine Portrait of the

Ceuts. represeriing advanced iceas on religious adl social questions. A A uthor.

TAXATION OR FREE TRADE? A Criticism work of retnarla Jle power, beauty, #ndl originality. si5 mges.

xeof地SeX Camfle tomcodlt 
By John ]

Price. in Cloth, 60 Cents. Adiress： BEaJ. R. Tuck m, Box s366, lsoeton, Mass

A TEMALE NIHILIST. A thriiling sketch of the
Addresg: BEN.J. R. TUCKEI, Box RAt, Woston, Masa.

wnraeter am niventures of a. typical Nihilistic l:eroine. By
Stepriak, author ot " Undergroud Rassia." Price, 10 cents.

HEROES OF THE REVOLUTION 
OF 71.

A POLITICIAN IN SIGHT OF HAVEN: REDUCTION IN PRIOE: A Souvenir Picture of the Paris Commune.
Being a Protest A rainst the Goverunent of Man by Man. By
Auberoh Herbert. Frice, 10 cents.

THE STATE: ITS ORIGIN, ITS NATURE,
WHAT'S TO BE DONE? Premuting Firuy-Oxt Por KAurS of the men whose names

m a peominutiy comneet vith thnt great uprising of the people,
and n mottoes from Dantonl, Bianqui, Tnt, Tronahoa,

an1 Avolition. By Albert Tarn, an Bnglish Anurchist.
J. Wm. Lloyd, 'Triion, and Awmst spies,

Mges. I'rice, 5 cents. A NIHILISTIC ROMANCE. Of all the Commune Rouvelirs tht huve ever been isgte: this
picture statnds easily tirst. It is exeentri by the phototyge Droucss

SOCIALISTIC, COMMUNISTIC, MUTUAL-
from n very rare colleetion of photogruphs, meusures 15 inches by

istic, ani Finaucial kriugruents.By a.B. Areeie. Price $1.25.
Written in Prisoa. y,am is Printeri on heeuvy paper for f2iicg

Over Fifty Portreits tor Tweuty-Five Cents.

Cwlses of the Conflict
Swppressed Dy the Cea. Bianeui, Elourens, Ripmlt,

Deleelwze. Chuseret, Terve,
Dyat, Reelus

BY Maret, Mlarotenui, Asai,
Roche/ort

BITWEEN CAPITAL AND LABOR. Megy, Dacostal, Noili..
Vales, Courbet，

N. G. TCHERNYCHEWSKY. Vermesch, frousget. fambon,
Ti Co .lin, Hnmwert,
Trirguot. Fisbonne,

By D. H. FIendershott, With & Portrait of the Aathor.
Cremienx, Veeinier, Liasugaruv、 Hotmngie, .roni-l,
Pindy. Alk.A vage pampliet showing thata the we. Ith in the 

world con-

Hanbeut, Wrbnin,
Ferrit, Font.ite, 3029，

siste of micorsnmed wuges carned Dy somebody, bnt thau most of il
TRANSLATED BY BENJ. R. TUCKUR..

Cavalier, Miot,
Derenre: 4monroux, Atlliene,

is vithleld froni tle eirrers through Intereet, Hent, Frotty and In Cleth, $1.00. In Paner, 3o Cents. Parent, Raaona,
Pothier, Vermorel,
Verdnre,

1axE. Chnlin.
Chamny,

vohannand,
Pilotell.

Frice, 26 Centa. Address the Pablsher, Daile securely, in a roll, or receivi or 2s cents.

Address: BENJ. R. TUCKER Hox 3386, Boetou Maet, BENJ. R. TUOKER, Bor 3366, Bostor., Mees. Aariress: BENJ. R. TUCNER, BOx 3300, BosTos, MASs.
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For chcws in thine eyes, O Lilerty:
Shines that high tignt wcherebu the vcorld is scven;

may say hereafter will sound fat, insipid, and simply and against money 
monopoly. Liberty referred, 2si ihouyh thou stay us, ice moill trust in ee.”
dull in mparison with those brilliantly nonsensical  Mr. Ingalls surposes: only 
to those who want theJ10xAY HLAY.
and amazingly absurd deliver?nces with which his lat-  community to appropriate 
economic rent, but ii pleadsest efforts are replete. Take his deelaration that Marx  not guilty to Mr. Ingalls's charge 
that it used languageOn Picket Duty.
was an Anarchist. Can any lunatic asylaw in the  incorrectly in calling such mmen land 
reformers. Any

Jloan Swinton, in the New York w Sun,” quotes the
world boast of an inmate capable of bettering this one who wishes to modify the 
relations between manstartling blunder? Or take his descriytion of-Spencer and the laud or the conditions upon 
which the former:following remark made by a friend of his:  Freedom as “a fanciful metaphysical writer whose 

relation to may hold the latter isenjoys: superlative attribute by which it ever 
straing positive science

land reformer. Leaving the

upward towards more fveudom.”
iittle higher than that of mere  Galveston  News ” to answer Mr. Ingalls's Guestions

Ipopuiarizer.” Who can improve upon it? Even  about land in Texas, Lilberty simply 
remarks that toF. Q. Stuart, who is the editor of tha Individualist| should another miracle occur and a real ass becore & ask “how non-cireulating 

credits can ever be dis-department of w Living Issues,” regards municipaliza capable of articulate speech, there can be no doubt that counted at cost for 
cireulating credits which ars basedtion as in perfect line with Individualism. But who the 8ss's philosopby would be far inferior in original-  on moropolized security" 
betrays a failure to compre-rregards Stuart as an aathority on Individualism? ity to Mr. James's sociological notions. It is to be hend the mechanism of mutual 

banking. Under thatCapt, Huntington deseribes in w The New Nation hoped that good sense and sympathy will soon prevail, system 
the samue security guarantees the non-cirenlat-the nationalist industrial army, which he calls wf the and that the cruel sportsmen will turn their atter;tion ing 

credits that guarantees the circulating credits. Ifarmy of peace.” Yes, it would be an arn-y of —the to other diversions and allow Mr. James to depart in man gives a mutual, bank his note 
secured by aneace af Wersaw. Like Capt. Huntington, we love peace. mortgage on land and gets. mutualbank 

notes inpeace；but we do not love the peace of the 
of slavery

Last summer the literary editor of “Harper's returu, the mortgage secures 
the bank notes as wellwhich his Nationalism would bring. Monthly' created & considerable ezcitemeut in jour- the indiridual note. 

Therefore, whether the securityTne Vcice ” calls Wiliam Morris's new book, nalistic circles by & gently savege attack on the policy is monopolized Or not, there is 
no reason, in an ex~" ews from Nowhere,” the • Anarchistic ( Looking of anon ymous reviewing and irresponsible criticism. change of notes alike 
based upon it, why either formBackward.” It ought to know better. Morris's book  Liberty ccncurved in the 

views expressed by Mr. of notes shouid be at a premium over the cther. The
is Communistic throughout, and il pught to be easy Howells, and, com menting on certain objections on the discount is the cost price of  

producing circulatingfor the  Voice " to distinguish bet ween sentinental part of the Boston “ Transcript,” it said： •In journal- credits, and ig not at all 
representative of a aiff'erenceComnrunism and sturdy Individualiem. ism the whole is not greater than its parte. A bad art  tetween the solvency of the bank-
notes and that ofMr. Pentecost constantly reminds us that 

no single

critic is not strengthened by a poor musicai critic, nor the notes 
of the bank's customers.writer, school, or movement has the whole truth. Itis
by 3 good one. A literary judgment neither gains

this ilea, I guppose, covpled with his ambition 
to nake

nor loses from the support of a scientific writer on bio: on Land Reform and Money Reform.

the • Twentietb Centuxy " representative of the whoie
logy or astronomy. Fach department of a paper must To the Baitor 
of Liberty

truth, that impels bim, after terching in his editorial
derive its strength from the ability of the 
Derson con-

Ms curiosiby is a little piqued to fnd out your ezact mean

colunins views whclly irreconcilable with those of the
ducting it.” The Boston Herald ’ iilustrates the ing, in your iseue of Decen ber 27, wten you say: “Oar

land reformers who: have nothing to say about the money

Bellaray brothers, to apeak of the latter in 
his advertis-

correctness of this position. In many respects very monopoly." who you thiak will not be 
misged even it theying colunas as poeressing“a genius for sociai prob.

good paper, more or less liberal and modern in some  retire from the reforra feld altogether.” Ijudge 
you cannot

lems.”
of its views, independent to a certain extent in politics, inchde to mearn the “Old Guard,' for you must be 8ware

The ed:tor of the ( Open Court ” hasr't 
much 3ym-

i yet permits its book and negazine review depart-tbat George 五. Evans, John 
E. Hant, Louis A.

Hine. John

rathy with the work of the eilitor of 
“ Lucifer." The

ment to be conducted in the most reactionary and| Pickering, and 
other old-time land reformers were anti-
ridiculous manner. Some of the a 
Herald's ” judg.facts which arouse Mr. Harman's indigration the edi- ments on books would 

disgrace the most conservative

usury and anti-government-bank meu, half a century ago.
You were personally acquainted with Dr. Eiward Palner,

tor of the " Open Court " Jedlares to bave to no ezist
mayself, and our lamented friend Rowe.

land narrow-minded organs of orthodox theological But if you meant, as T imagize, those alone who 
seek toenco! We must either beleve that the Morist editor sects. Its literery editor frequently dismisses with appropriate economic rent, then! 
gubmit that the term is aknows everything that takes place on the globe, or else few lines of abusive or Rarcastic language bookg which 

mmisnomer； for years ag0 they abandoned the name alto-that tae onist mistakes his own persou for the globe 
such papers as the New York “ Times" and the Phila-

gether, and took instead that .taz reformerg； stinl later

and considers his owi ignorance of facts as conclusite they have christened tbemselves “ single taxers,”” “limited ”

proot of their non-existence.
deipbia w Press” fnd t fitting to discuss elaborately

or “funlimited,” as they are inclined to tbe leadership of

and recommend as possessing great merits. Now, does  
Shearman or of George: Doubalees they think that in some

Rabbi Schindler, in recent address in answer to the general progreseiveness of the “ Herald” change| rouadabout way they will 
afect thie evils of land monopoly.the question, “ Why are thore drunkards amor the character of the snap an1 silly judgments of its But they no longer even pretend that they propose to attack

Jews ?" said that one Feagon why they had aost .ed obscurantist literary editor ? 
Certainly not. It only.

legal land ownersbip.

from the immoderate use of intozicating drinks was intensifes the contrast and enables ine discriminating Through Liberty, I would aleo like to iaquire, in tbis con-

because guch beverages were never prohibited. There  reader to detect and deplore the incongruity. 
A bigot's

nection, of the Galveston " News,' how uear to Galveston or
to any eonaiderabre market land can be had "at: : nominal

vould, he said, be less sin it the world and fewer sin- point of view cannot be made 
acceptable to ue, and price, and what Fate of interest guck price will counmead
ners if there were fewer rules, ordinances, and laws to tbe liberality of his neighbors will only increase our during the forty years 
given to pay it in? Mr. Willig Gleed,De: transgreosed. No gooner ig a tking probibited dissatisfactiou with his illiberality.

than af once craving for it ariseg in the 
human mind.

in the  Forum  for March, states that 'no land ft for agst-

In Liberty. of December 27 appeared 
the followingAl this is 7ery good. Bit Rabbi Schindler will have editorial remark: wOur land reformers 

wno have

cultare can now be bad trom the government," and argue
from thence that capitalists may confidently lock to have
their rates of interest on farm mortgages inereased and tbe

to deliver another address to explain how he reconciles nothing to say about the money 
monopoly and who pay ments made more promptly, because tine armers will a
these sentitnents vith the principles of Nationalism,
of Wlirh Le ig an avowed chamcion, or with his ad-

pesg sleeplegg nights trying to devise Way for the ionger suffer from the competitton with the cultivators of

miatior. for German Imperial Sociaiigm.
I commun.ty appropriate economic rent, strain at： free or cheap lands.

gnat after awallowing camels." That stanch old land Wow, does the  New8," 
or even Fnborty, fully comprebend

The world ia anjnet to Mr. C. L. James, For many and money reformer, J. K. Ingalls, comments upon how largely intereet on money depends upon its legal ability

veore he hag been writing on economic, social, political, this in another column, and is eurious to 
know ezactly

buy up and monopolize the land, and Droad bage land

and rh: osophical questions, displaying rare ignorance who was meant. He # judyes that the # Old Guard”
.mortgages give to money monopoly ? How can non-circalat
ing credits ever be discounted at coet for circulating credits

and phenor enal incapecity, and yet. the worla does cannot have been meant, because its members were which are 
based on monopolized security ?not seem ready to award him the prize which he has anti-usury and anti-government-bank nien, Here Mr. Let me also say that 
the genuine land reformers

hot
honestly earnad and to allow him to retire froin publie Ingalls ought to do more than “judge ”; he ought to object to “ property in land." The anttel very people did

not object to " property tn person,” — e one's own perlife. The world is unjust aid unwise as well. Forit Jnow. “Land reformers who bave nothing to 
say son. Bat neither the land nor person ot anothor is property;
is plain that, 让 it anticipates more fun from Mr. avout the money monopoly” cannot voesibly mean gince property in all things is limited Dy the law 

ot eqoalJames, it is dcomed to disappointmnent. Anything he  land retormers who have had a great deal 
to say about freedom and of equnl privilege.

J.K. INGALLs.
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A Gambler.

changed but little since then, but yours have, or woull

BY CIRORGK RORKEST.
not have married.”

He became quite in earnest； the train of thought seemed
please bim, and he continued flueutly:

Te was leanin back comfortably in the large wicker rock-

He puused and teyed with his watci-ckain. Harry looked “ Cieueral bulief is no measure of trubb； while it has beeu

JIw chair, the Hoft red lignt from thie shaded lamp of Drass
UD as his friend ceased ss aking 
and said：

just larely illuminating his features and

41 reuember your ideas about love andl DIY OW' were
che pussport of all the great falsehoods ages. 
Elbat theworkl wus fat wus general belief; general belief was respong-

broad uxpanse alinost the same； ive thought that true love for life was e- ible for the horned devil; 
that the su moved, that Christof his white shirt front, reseuing then froin the darknese of eeeding rare. Three years 8gO chauged ny mind; it was

the, roou. 1fe yawnest and glauced at his wateh, the refiec. then I first met my wile. 
Bnt I will be frank witin you,

arose from the dea, that the king could do no wrong, that
the voice ( ftie peopie was the voice of vegue, 
indefinitely-of the goll wase sending sprays of light shivering we have always been yitn euch other. Well, I fell Iove dlefined, eterual being - all were geueral beliefs； 

some ofarouni the roon, drowning themselves fnally in the cool with her and we were murried, and ior a year we were veryi them are still believerl jn. The list of 
general beliefs ofdepthy oi the mirrors and the wall. Fhe glittering watrh  happy: our views were the sume on everythin:, qur natures day which are lies is a long one: the 
sacredhess of marriage,ansed him; wnd it was so pleasant to be amused. Amuse- were 
parallel; but

our individuslity legan to ereap  the life-lasting of love, that this is a free country, aud, to ap-

ment, plenstire, butere all things, thought he; but enmui back on us, aad we grew apart. T no longer love； m5 wite proncl wiat we 
were talking of, that gambling is a vice. 1dreadfnl. WVhen he first guffered ermi, he rather en- no longer loves; yet we agree very wel! tegether; & staid repeut, I aun & gambler, because I am 

couscientious and cnurtotjoyed it, -- so novel, you know; quite a sensatior. Arain ho friendship bes taken the lace of love. I am 
not uubappy, earil x living by fraudulent mneaus."
yewned: his had ceased to amuse him ; and he picked yet confess to you that would le haypier ifIlad pot

uD a book, but that cursed, fashionable light 
forbade 1

married."
Ho stopperl sveaking and lazily 
leaned back

cbair.

reuding ⼀ really he was ennuye. But a knock at 
thu door,

Hie had become so much in earuest that he bafl gpoken
George listened attentively, aud be strerehe: fortl: his rapidly, forgetting bis assumed drawl; but he now agtiaa8-

and voice culling, drove away the weary expression from band in sympathy and clasped Harry's as 
le spoke: wI know it all, he said; "it is slxays thc sane story.

sumed i

his acc.
*Mv denr boy,”

“Really,” he said, requires too much energy t talk

saying to a blonde young man  early found love to be & very urstable thing, which changes i these subjeets. It is 
always the same： one talks and argies,wlo stood in the door-way, “My dlear boy, T'm 

denced glad

change. That whichi loved ten years ag0 care no- and writes and ouvusionally thinks; but it doesu't 
amount toyou. I heard you were coming; and really, I've beoix thing for！ "，and thet whici cre .or now I nay detest inytiing: the energy is 

wastedl. 'he vast majority still in-waiting nearly au hour.” next year. When I was a hoy I "as religious； vowed to  sist on not tkinking.”

held the newcomcr by the hand, and rested the other love Christ above all things, ay iong as I 
should live.'land on Lis sloulier. Ia the dim light they 

looked very

*Ah!” said Harry, sadly, BTm afraid you’ve changed

muci like eack other： Fhe

He smiled softly, and slowly said: • Poor little fool —poor much since we were bays together. There is no longer the

ear-cut features, the same littie fool" He sighed, and ther contiuued：

cokl eyes； the delicate, quivering nostril, alike in 
ioth. As

66T brcke iny vow,
same afinity between us, ⼀ we have grown apart"

vou know, for I now Jove myself : lovers do,” Said George, finisbing 
the sentence.they walked into the better light and sbated shemsolves zens l ::bove all things； yet ] was as much in caruest then 

as I am Well, what matters!” he continued. “ It nearly alwaysthe lanp, tho newcomer's features sbowed the younger aid now. My agreenent to love amounted 
nothing, and love Happens so."m0re Sanguine cast. Ho was smiling, 3e anying: and belies were shattered at the same time. Then as H:• y arose to go, he arose also， and put ou his
• Not more glad than am to see yori, George；计's like • But even you have not reached the ideal tbat you haat coat and hat to accompany him, saying a8 they walked:

meetine an old sweetheart. We liken ench other somewhat in view,” suid 
Harry. f Have you done better than I, orin old college days, you know.”

cut:
worse?, Well, there is one thing upon whick we can agroe."

Hlis voice was soft and musical, and his mobile face re- •I, ah, I bave livua, tbat R11 •sometimes ill, sometimes 
•What?"fecter the tenderness of iis tones. The soft light from the well, but I have not reached 

the ideal. The ideal, the per.lamp seemei to exercise： silent effect on the room, so that, feet man is an impossibility 
in an in imperfect environment.

ff To take a braudy and scdla together.”

when they spoke, it felt as tioxgh an everlasting stiluess The greater onr culture, the 
greater must be the pain of ourhad jnst been broken. vulgar surroundings. Of course I found it difticalt to live

• Like eack other!” exclaimed George, “ ah, it was nearer | up to my ideas, 
but• - ideag

Hexible things, I modified
Proudhon, the Father of Anarchism.

love,⼀that frierdship of ours. But we've grown cold since some of them. harg not made 
a martyt of myself: have

HIS PERSONALITY AND HIS PHILOSOPHT.

thet; I am a man of the world, who cares for no one, for enjoyedl life; and, in 
the words of Gustave Fallot, ‘1 sufier,

(From Dr. S. Eaglinder's # Abolition of tha State.”+]

nothing, - you a brilliant young physician, caring only for [lebor, 1 dream, I enjoy, I think; and, in a word, when my 
His book closes with these words: ““ Irony, true libertyyour profession； perhape with great 
ambition y, which Ibave iast

rikes, H shall have lived." How well I remember you have saved me from the 
ambition of power, the alaverynot, nor wisb for; yet, to me, that old friendship is as real to- that sentence! You knop, when used to read 

Proudhon, of party, the admiration of great lords, the mystification of
day as ever, the sweetest thing of my life.” Fallot's letter impressed ne very much."

He became quite earnest a8 he spoke, and his voica had He remained for some time 
silent, the memories of the past

politics, the fanaticism of reformers, the superstition of.this

that leautiful modulation, cola, yet tender, which is common drifting through 
his mind.

workd, and, chief of all, from self-deificatiou.: Thoi art the

to tiroso who arewithout an emotion, yet have 
felt 211:

teacher of wigdom, the genius ( providence and virtue.

ix1 their voice lingers the memory of what their 
lite bas

“ Well,” he rrsumed, “I haven't rea Proudhon in a long Godkless that thou art: oli, come and 
pour out

mmy

time. spend most o my time drifting about the world, see- fellow-citizens only one ray of light: Send 
forth into theirbeen.

"And you, Harry," ho contiuued, “i suppose 
you some-

ing men, piaces, and sucb, and doing a great many fooligh souls only the 
spark of your spirit, so that iny confession may
things. When I read, it is generally George Moore or some conciliate them and they may 
realize the unavoidable revo-tines think. of those old days; of our plans to reform the other author tbat tbe world tbinke 

Ighould not read. Oflate lution with joy and rejoicing."woriti, of your devotion to your profession and the great good Ibsen attracted me; in fact, he almost aroused me 
from This right of the individual to be allowed to be freeyou were fo, and of my devotion to everything ⼀ nothing. my lethargy, and ] felt like preaching the old ideal again； 
alone Proudhon demands not only for himself, but for every
You remember it all, do you not?"

There was something of irony his voice

but I have subsided, for I know the uselessness of my efforts. one else； aud he held those social arrangements only to be

referred 1 Yet the old thoughts were not downed-I was still the cool good and rensonable in which 
individualism finds its fullesttheir youthful ambitions, aad he smiled in his uaual sareastic idealist, though my life would seem to contradict it. 

While development. Under present cireumstances this is not themanner. Fven bis smile was gligltly grave, and bis sar- drinking: the cafe, smoking on the boulevard, or card-play- 
ease, Decause the individual is governed； his activity Te-casm was， that soft, delicate kind which never gives paiu. inug, the olal thoughts would come before my mind. I 
won- stricted. Proudhon therefore regarded that condition as an
Hurry laugled; there was yet: bovish ring in the laugh, dered how many days' labor 
the workmen bad to giveyouar 

and fresh.

ideal one i1 which government and society shoula be iden-

"Yes, " he answered, remember well, and when
supply the youug fools with the money which fleeced fron tical 
aud no louger diviiled.re- them at poker; and I saw the parallel elearly: the working- This return of goverument 

toits origiaal source, this refuxceived your letter yesterday, stating that you haa just re- men were fleeced by the 
fools, and the fools were fleeced by

thought it very, very strange. Then T'l take

of labor into ltional life, for him the tyre freedori.

turne from of your long tours, a1l the old memories me； and
becamo revived.: But they're not so old either, it's scarcely brandy and soda and 
think over it.

His view of the present State: was maukind despairing at
history； it was it the violent rending asnnder of 
the chainsfive years since we left college. I wondered if you were just “ Why, George,” interrapted Harry, “ I never thought you 

which for a tltousand years have fettered liverty. It is theindependent as ever, if you bad reached your iceal and wouli gamble. I'm airaid there's very little of the old ideal  
confession that i contradictory to the dignity of humanity

become the' Perfeet, nan.' that you used to preech so much that 
youi for.”abomt. Are that self-sutficient, 

inemotional personage

to be ruled, that a transference of antbority, whether t

yet, or have you changed your views?

George smiled,: though he enjoyed his friend's perplex- monarch or to a popular representative, isa lie 
and: cheat.ity. He stroked his moustache lazily and seemed in o hurry His Anarchy does not dissolve: it ereates.: It is the urest

Harry spoke laughingiy at first, but his tone changed as be  to relieve the anxiety regarding his morals. At last he 
spoke, human form, the nevessity of freedon; it gives an impilsenoticed the sad gravity of his friend's features. He knew still stroking his moustache, and uttering his words with a to self-assertion and 

independence； Dy it the masses arriveHow well Greorge had loved that ideal, and himself had, al- pronounced drawl：

most uneonsciously, endeavored to attain 
it also.

•I see
at their majority, and feel at frst uneasy at the

e startled: you think me immoral. I am not. of resvvonsibility 
thereby iraparted.

sense

• My have not changed,” answered 
George, en.

True, have gambled; in fact, tived by gambling. You un- The abolition of the present State is the creation 
of theuuciating every word gTavelyand clearly, to fexcept to  doubtedly think that 

wrong； but you are mistaken. To

state, of the first free human system of solidarity in

become more thorough. And youl,” he said, bis gaze be- obtain mone: by winning it is no more im moral than to re 
Which every individual rises to his trae value, and human
coming clear and penetrating, •have vou attainedl the 
ceive it

gift. Most people think it is; bat ther'

ideal?”

affairs are carried ou in a murer and more vigorous fashion

He paued abruptly, evidently for effect, and then finished than heretofore. 
His abolition of government is the intro-•I have married,”' stammered Harry, and bis sanguine face 

the sentence quietly：clouded a little.
And youl are beginning to think to you 
bave made

• Most people are (ools.),
duction of self-government, the organization 
of universal

mig- Again le resumed stroking his moustache. 
He was

suffrage, the absorption of all activities for the 
free develor-

take.”’

ment of the most glorious goal of bumanity.

dently waiting for Harry to speak. Fte silence became era- Proudhon rogards the 
regulation of the tree attitude of inNo, no; you do Dot understand me.My wife is a most  barrassing. 

Finally Harry spoke.excellent womiLu, and we loved each other,"* interrupted

dividual to individual as the only problem of social science.

hardly thought that of you, George,” he gaid He saw the whole evil of our 
present social condition

the

Harry.
seriously. “I never gupposed you would become a profes- fact that it misunderstood and violated 
reciprocity. Hencedo understand you, my boy,” said George, slowly. sioual gambler, much 

less endeavor to justify

You
4 You fell in love and married, but you are not:

was that, economically, his whole endeavors were directed

love now. always 8o bigh-minded, so conscientious, that it• seems to the 
establishment of justice in erchange, to the organiza-Erie, you (o not seem to be very onhappy. You Beve get- im 

poseible.'”tled down to make the best ot it, but you no lo:y: Lave an 1北t

tion of credit, of trve mutuality. As he began by freoing
because I am consuientious tbat I an a gambler,” the individtal from the ties of State and ot 
hamanity, andideal; home, daty, and famiiy bave taken its place. I see he reylicd. f Startling, isn't it?-I know how it appears to by 

setting him up in his fall right as an iadividual, so ho ledyou understand me. You bave done what I ezpected you  you. 
impregnited with conventionality as

are, — liberal  back all free individuals to uhe true haman fraternity.

would do;it was very netnral What matter if we prove conventionality tbough it be. o you my actiong appear im- 
This union, springing from a purified emotism, was notthat love can very seldom last a litetime; people will still moral becane yon do not understand them, 1 remember 
compriseil in the Communist solidurity of Lonis Bianc, Dut inapree to love a liletime — but love is not made by agreement. in old dny &, 
when we used to chum together, 1 frequently a mutual solidarity.
Yon may think that 1 am critietsing you. Iam not, 1 am  startled you, and, 
liberal though you were, there were inanymerely stating general uthe, You know we used to discuss truths which so 
conflieted witb general belief that you would

On the one side, Prondhon descried the independent cen

the question of love and narringe years ago; my views have  never 
accept them.

• Continued from No, 136.
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traliation of the soeinl funetions; 01 the other, the mutual / vism of the State, a stumbling-block which trips up the State. private property js the root of all evil, #ad Wt dynamite

been
guruhteeing of eredit. His eutire seleme for seviety ws In this sunse Proudhon was the greatest rubel. He nccused l anl a rising of the prolcuire are the true 
methods of salv

ile
exhausted in tese formiuls. Ile lea us by erotism toall our State disositions of being impreguatel with foudal- tion, bnt that Nationalism or (ieorgeisn or auy 

other bour-0ng-
trtg fraterity. or. in other words, overeume erotism by monaurchy. Our system of wlninistratiou, in its i weois schem: Mseful sy propgiln. Perhay this is the

urist
itself. "fhe evouomic side of his principle guins by this vyramidal forml, was his eyes esseutinlly mouarehiienl. reason that Messrs. Holmes ad Dauielewith snd 
chat sckoolthat

means, as we shull see, a prolound Jueauins. Ile teurs from Fhe whole power of the untion aprers to him to be woneen- have no worls against whest: comradles, -- whicl only goes !

ely~
the huud of capital its own weapou wherewith to kill it. trated in a natioral asserbly as in n dlyusty. 'o him the i prove the luck oi reasoniny fawulty in tese people, ind how

of
"The business ot exchang: he trausforms into a revolution, clectoral forms of the asseubly are i mystery wml i gam of pronu they are to becone the tools of iny reactionist school

to.
and! le thy menns fororiy a the disposal usilry chnnee. Proudhon dloes mot aholish the State by a astreet  thrtt may hapwen to be in fashion for the time. fhe M Ar-

1号6
wherewith to liherate iubor. (hpitalists obtaime wxsession by ievelopneut, but he underwines it by plwiny by its side the  beiter Zeitung"- Spies's oll waper tbat ouce had a con-
of the bill of exchnge, and made of it i monayoly. Prou- victure of no-State, a coudition without govermment. He ! sistent policy ; tolkwing tle: of times, and

aD- dhon restores this invention te seciey ut lhrge. He general- makes us Iree by showing us liberty. Prwctienlly, this wy | prolbly will end up +: the orgau of the Morgant, Dauiel &

hot
jzes aud demoeratizes the bill of exchauxe, he republicanizes is the lest. MIan holds it impossible to escrpe rom his (iompuy's f New (omaonwealth.” Poor Spies, if never a

credit: aud thereby crentes a true solidarity which forms te state; step out of his circle is for him & journey iuto the philosophic:ul Anarehist, was anything but a (roulundite.
exact antithesis of Corumunism. known. Proudhon invents, therefore, if we muy use tle J And yet the same Duper that prints Wa. 

Holnes's wail
ren

Lhmanity, since tlu turuingpoint of moriern history, i expression, an empirical way.

BS-
going througl i wourse of syibol renuncintion, in order to to be continted.

speaks in vommendatiou of the “ Leitung."
It is uarrow-mnindedess to say that bewtuse one does not

turn towards the reality of thngl:t. see the wisdou of tulking expropriation to erowils of iguorant

In Egyot it was hieroglyphies, in Greece senlpture, in tlie and.unfortunnte workmon, that he turns a "deaf ear to the

es,
Mlicidle Ages urhiteeture, which serveil Hillegory. Hhe The Wail of the “‘ Whoop-Her-Ups.?’ pitiful eries of the poor vietins, or 

thnt ie has no symyathyto
mystica! twilight of histor s been clanged. (iovern- Willinm Holmes, an oll eomrade of Parsons, and a devoted with their sufferings.” Oecasjionally 1 feel es doleful und

i
ment aul the Churcl: are the last symbols witich man has  rollower of the revoltiomary and salvatior method of reform, almust hopeless as Mr. Holnes, but a litule reflection will

not vet got rid ol. Anthority and religion represent the ad a serious and enrvest worker, is sorely ttoubled that tihe  
show that the dreadful condition he deplores is due to the
mange of de idens of huaimity,1 eciiseit ittnt yet breathe
the purity of the idea. of

(ays of banuer-currying, street-prenching, and picnicre- lack among the agitators of an intellixent 
wnderstanding ofhe vivals of the ungry proletuire, ete., are u more. He looks the prohlem te be solved, or 

the method of solving it. Agita-
（ioverument and (ion are intimtely comneeted. There is  with longing fora renewval of those " momentous times,” aad, tion I necessary work, but, if the agitators have

:e.
& mueauing in the expression used by kings, “By the Girace when he thinks of the present method of spreading ideas, he  thing but 
coumuistie dretms or Bellamyismt to offer theys
of (iod.” Withont Giod there is no king, withont a king kets scornful and calls it dilletante radicalism. The philo- multitudes, they had better cease their altruistic agitation
there is no Ciod. Man deeks these last remuints of his sophic: Auarchists,” he says, “discuss the evils of monopoly awhileand train their intelleets "" and develoy their Hgo,
mysticnl immutuurity with all imaginable colors. and Cfovernment, whilst they tura a dea: ao. to the pitiful  regarlless of the 

sneer in the lust quotatiou fronz Mr.
Man invented stuteeraft, by which the symbol of Hovern- eries of the poor victims thereof. They meet an 
earpeted Holmes.miont ca be transiormed into wu intelleetaal reality; and le  rooms about cheerful grates to argue questions of politicnl I Ioudon the revolutionary Commuuists :re 21 lemora.

illuminates the hieroglyplic of religion by the eteral flame and social economy; they discnss the woman question, the lired. Williant Morris come see that the logical
of philosophy, withont knowing that tkereby it must be de- lanl question, the questions relating to finance :nd govern- result of wruzy, undefined agit:tion 
among iguorant multi-stroyedl.
Hieroglywhics tust be believed in, or they

ment, - short, tiey Dhilosophize on all the evils of adl- tudles is to lnd the party in the net of political mountebanks

exist.,:nittedly in famous system ; but little is dione to enlighten the and renetionists, and so 
he souded t note of waruing which

Mam, however, wudeavors explain himseli the eoverr- masses; the oldl-tine enthusiasm is sone； agitution on the reprinted in a reeett Hiberty. Strigltway he is de-
mental uad religions symbolisn, in order to preserve it by strcets and in the slams is foolish aund vulgar. We musttruin nounced as a carveted-room philosopher, a student, an intel-

Veils01, and thus muintentionally solves the problem of the intelleets, develop our Bgo, ⼀ ind to the devil with iectunl theorist, # poet, and in other mill terms, 
both by the bycentury, ⼀ numely, the dlesertion of symbolism anl the iov- the poor proleteriut, with his rags, his hovels, his ba odors, multitude 

and the agitators.tion reality. aud his misery.” A H. SIMPSON.
He only is a Christinu who believes in the redlemptiou of Unfortunately it is not quite true that philosophicl An-

the world by the duwth oi .esns Christ, wnd le orly is n true l archists meet in carvetedl parlors, thoush oceasionally one Faneuil Hall Couldn't Answer.
citizen of the State to whom the king patriare: .ly repre- mry be inviterl to representative gathering

mnd symbol.:es the eatire State.
private To the Huitor or Liberty:

eui. But what if they did meet in Dleasant plaeeg? Wasit

As sool Ls eriticism of the maystieal contents
In the pemling diseussiou about silver, it is constantly ag-

commenees, or as soon aS wnSe
religion not the constant wail af the street•corer preacher that the stuaed by the bulievers in 
restrictel money that the presentrecoguine in the king people with cheerful firesidlew anl curpets never trowblel  

valne of sold is determined by
normal wetion of eronomictle xeania symtolic expression of the whole bodly of citi-ltheensclves about tle wronss in society? Then why deplore forees. Nothiug 

cn be further from the truth. Ruskinzenus, to supplement his powers with nuiional represent:utives, l a temlency that earries the trnth to those who need d？
andl to denand guxraatees, the transition path to itleal purity

stated the (ase of goll and silver money when he said that,

has
time,” says M:. liolmes, wgreat halls were filled w inasmuch ats gold is good 
money, it is Iad conmolity; and,n waterel upon, which maut strives, Vootk ls a philo- weekly to overflowing by muitituiles who cnmne to heur slad inasmael as it 

is good commodity, it is ba mouey.” Thatsopher iud x ritizen. to attain. fidlings, but this is in a great mensure changed.” Well, Iow is, its coumodity 
reletions interfere with use as money,Hithwrto most Inen bave been ouly abie to fathom their is that? Why don't the: multitudes show up nOw? Have and its use as the 

money instrumont destroys its position asposition in the wuiverse by mscans of: (iol estermnal to the Ithey all gone into enurpeterl rooms witht cheerfnl tiresidles to ： 
commodity. The gold-buas who went dowu to Faneuilworld and oarthly culture.  fhe necessity for it social orgatt- dliscuss otiilosophie Anarhism? Unfortmately, no.The 
Hall uhe other day to declaim aguinst silvur took the positiouauion ouly presents itself figuratively hinau fct is that the shining lights those noisy days of strong that silver js depreciated, - the 

truth being that both metalsuonseionstess by the estublishment of a goverument. Lhe denunciation, when bie hearts were i0 more in demand than are 
appreeiated, through their use money metals, out ofmore clear is the sell-ussertion of the individual, the stronxer  elenr heudis, have disappeared. Some of the uoble an brave their 
commodity relations with other labor products. A: Colis the impulse to achieve undl satisfy it, and therefore the ones, like Pursous and Spies, have been eclipsed forever.  Greene put it, 
—they are in the position of “ trump” caris.less is it contented witk symbols. A tiing lecomes a symbol Others have drifted into all sotts of side sltows, ind appear
sooner tian tuam. fhere are, ierefore, no more govern- to have forgotten the little they ever dlid know. 
Some, like

Gioll is held it its position by the unchecked power of the

ments, only usurvations. Opvosition to the State one of our friend Holmes, are as serious and solemn us ever, but，
four grent political and comnercini States cf the world.

the cbiei features of our age; it alone gives sense and nicau- Bourbon-like, never learn anything new. Some have retired
Silver can be bekl at a parity with gold at the ratio of 16 to1

ing to revolntion.
by the Unitedl States alone, in virtue its 1rower as a fiscal

into privaey altogether, and thongh at one time they were agent, - rcceiving and 
dlistributing $100,000,000 erch year.Praeticniiy, a revoltion is only thereby imyortant that it ominent figures at the lake front and weekly Qatherings

dlenotes the surusgle of natious to get rid of the morbid mat- | where the glad tidings were dispensed, they now never
SOME QURSTONS

ter of government - the. State. During the victory of seen or heard of, - - not even at the Eleventh of Novernber submittel by & wage-cnrner to the oficers of the anti-siiver

rerolntion the Deople one monieut free, aud lives Jong Iniversary meetings. Some Dr the less
On te remory of this moment.

noisy but more  meeting hell in Fanenil 
Hall .January 20, 1891.thonghtful ones have becomne philosophic Anarchists. To 1. Is there any other than “rolitical" money in cireula-

But immediately after the vietory mistrust and disantent make reference to tiose wko lrave become lishearter ed and  tion in the Cnited States at the present time;- that is,
sliak in among the people. Without knowing why, erch one  despondent, or to those wi. arned sometning, or those money whose circulation depends on the political power ol
feels that this will fanatical statu of affairs, this norbidly who have retired into priviu ould be unbecoming. But the State, and not on the action of economic torces. (a.)

heightered wruntouness, mutual unimosity, as littte con- to give noint to these tenarks I will refer to two soisy Gold helll in reserve by the power of the State. 
(D.) Sileslitutes freedlom as the recomnmencemeut of governing, de- blatherskites who used to incite those weekly multitudes to ver is bought and coined by the State. (c.) Treasury notes

cresing, plce-huntiug, and organizing Cau achieve auy real howl tor war; both of them were comrades of Parsons and are nolitical monoy pure and simple. (d.) National bank
aiteration. Diseontented and dieceived, we are deafened in Spies, and both editorial writers on the old “Alarm," where notes are guaranteed by the State and ultimately redeemable
the will tumult of tle revolution. Happily the unhealthy they have left on record most blood-euralivy iienanciations through compulsory taxation.
wave of life which is thrown up does not leave us time of property holdlers. Fhey are C. S. Gritfin 

and William
2. there any other redemption of cirenlating notes.

consider whether the battle has been renlly useful, and orsuch, and they have ieen airing their views lately in the legal tenders, national bank notes, gold and silver certficntes
whether tho vietims which have been slain have been offered • Twentieth Century., Fhey are not philosophic Anarchists. — than political redemption, - that is, redemption outside
in : noble cause. One or both of them have Deon everything but that; one of | and independent of 

economic forces?But when sobriety sets in, the old chains are once Iore  ther writes a sophistic article against being “tagged," and B. Is the position of gold in the circnlation ot the four

felt, old coapiaints of baving heen cheate obiects being 1 Socinlist, Monarehist, Anarchist, great commercial nations - Fngland, France, Cermany, and
more raised, aud the firm resoive is takeu, having learnedl Single-Taxist, or 3n, other ist, presnmably for the reason the United States  wconomieally determined That is;is

something by experieuce, to do better next time. As that it gives more latitudle to a practicai schemer to pose the ratio or proportionality of gold in exchange for fother
the chait h not aguin been rattled the very day after the as a generalfriend of the workingman. The other, C. S. Grif- labor produets determined by the free actiou and interaction
revolution, only we did not hear the clank. As if the 1o- fin, Writes an effusion attempting to point out some fal- of economie forces Or is gold in the position of syndi
litical strife Iad uot been wagel the very day after the fall  lacies in Anarchism, but suececds only in showing that the cated copper under the rdime or the French Syndicate? 星

e Goverument; and as if by thie juggle of eleetion hap-hazard good hits he once made wgainst the State, the French Syndicate haat Trossessed the power now eroreised
lad not beeu worse defrauded of our liberty by the demo- he Alarm,” were not clear-cut ideas of his owil, or any by the four great governmental gold anks or the world,
crats than w couutryman of his money by i common thimble- that be fwlly comprehended. Banks of England, France, and Gormany, and the Treasury
rigger. Let the revolution but take a name, let it be it This is the direction in which Mir. Holmes should look for  of the United States, - could notthe Syndiente have hekuthe

personified, whether in Robespierre or Lamartine, and it causes of the degeneracy of his own party. These reereants “market” price of copper at double its 
economic price forshrivels up and is lost. and Salvationist cork-screws are to blame, not plumb-line n indctinite period ? will it reguire more Inshels ot wleat

Every rebei is a renius; rebel i iad vance of Anarchists.. f course, a man ought to be commendedl &n to pay the prineipal of the present national rebt ot
130， 10 make a leap ont of thie State, to ily agaiust the  intelligent changing of opinions, when le sees the follies of  s1,0no,oo0,00o than it wonla heve 
required to pay the dobt ofCruverarsient. 、A revolution is : species of birth, a coming of them, and has the courage to announce the change. But almost $3,000,000,000 of 1sc6? Yes.
nge,a mystical idea of liberty. Every barrtende is an altar these comrades of Mr. Holmes bave never given 
reasons forof lilerty, w negition of police regulations, a humorous criti- disearding their old follies: presumably they stili believe that

Has whent Tallen or gold risen: Miah?
E. D. MeKaNKIR,J2
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Siberhy

habits. llence, if we feel callerl wpou ind entitled to convenience wlaced unyself at the goveruuwsntalists'
proteet his fammily, we should, if we believe in prohibi- point 
of view.

Wht the distinetively Anarehistic
tiou, regulate his lite in all the above mentioned aurguments against prohibition are, need not
direetions as well as in many others that might be here. The Anarchistic reuder knows them as well as

Tegued Fortnixhtly at One Dollar a Yeer; Single Cories srecifierd. If it does not, theu it to bound to 
fuvuish I do, while with the•V'oice” they of course could

Five Cents. reasons for excluding mau's family from those bene- have no weight. The e Voice ” 
believes in free andJENJ. T. "UCKER, EDROR AND PUBLISHER.
fits of prohibitiou which it wishes “ society " to entjoy. full and fair 
discussion.

The Anarchists ae wel-

VIUTOR YARKOS,. ASOLATE: ELITOL. Surely the “ Voice,” though a strong champion of legal  comedl in its 
columns as cordially ss the oppouents of

Ollice of Publicution, 45 Milk Street, Room T.

marriare and the family, is not of those who regard a Anarchism, and its readers ure 
always given opportuu-

Post Otice Adlyesw: JuwErry, I. O. Hox No. m6, Boston, Mass.
maun's wife aad chilren as his property, wittt whicl he  ities to hear all sides and make 
dlecision intelligently.is free to do whatever he pleases. Let us hope that some day the “ Voice” will editorially

Futerel us Seeout Clss Muil alutter
Supposing. lowever, that the # Voice,” for good rea- enter unon an exauination of Anarchigu. WWhen it

sons, does exclde the family from the benefits of pro-  does, I shall be most hapry to 
croes swords with it. toBOSTON, MASS., FEBRUARY 7. 1891. hibition, let us ask it计t is true that drink aloue V.Y.
“nakes a man dangerous to others.” Experience

•h abolishing rent as interest, the last vestiges nf old-time sla- shows that under the infuence of 
orthodox religiousvery, the lterolution alolishes at one stroke the wrori 

of the execu

Property in Ideas and Equal Liberty.
tioner, the seal of the anagistrake, the chub of the policeman, the

preaching men commit crimes of violence. (If the

gase af the eecisemcn, the erusing-suife of 
the denar(ment clerh,“ Voice"

is 21Ot aware of this, all it has to do is to
Let me begin this third and prohably final contribution to

ap- the copyright controversy by dissipating the 
misunderstaud-all those insiia f Politics, which young Liberty grinds beneath ply for information to the courteous editor of the New

her heel." -PxouDHox,
ing in regard to the alleged charge of evasion. Mr. Tucker

York “ Truthseeker,” who, I am confident, will be has very properly refused to beliove 
that ] really meant tomost happy to supply abundant evidence of the truth attribute to him that despicable 
pride of intelleet whicl ofover other signatures than P The appearance in ti.e editorial column of 

articles the editor's initial indicates that of my statement.) Some men go to 
the editor pproves their central purpose and general tenor, and remain sober and harmless； but some do not re: quality to him, and the word “ evade" was illegitimate, a

though he does not hold himself responsible for every phrase
ox Word. But the appesrance in other parts of the r of

niain so. If, then, all men are to be forbidden to buy
l intended to say no more than that he had iynored an argu-
ment which he could not have failed to observe Was advanced

articles Dy the same or other writers by no means indicates and sell drinks becBuse some men become dangerous by me as 
decisive. I am glad tbat he does not SupDose methat he disapproves them in any respect, such dispositior of
them being governed largely by motives of converience.

after consuming a certain quantity of ardent spirits, capable of deliberately cherging him with evasion, since such
then al' men should bo forbidden to attend revival  a cbarge would argue an unfair as well as uniutelligent ap-

Prohibition and Crime. meetings or listen to orthodox sermons on hell and ureciation on my part 
of his character and logical insight.
salvation. It is equally certain that some men buy I am afraid, however, that it will be found to be mo mere

It seems that I was wroug in attributing to the inaccuracy of expression which furuishes mne with a Dasig for
weapons to kill other men； the selling of weapong, a complaint 
ngainst Mr. Tucker's treatment of my humble

# Voice " a desire to cure human disease and vice by then, should also be prohibited. In short, the prohibi- selt. His 
remark that one remarkable feature of my lastthe method of compulsion and restriction. Comment tionists must be prepared to urge their 
measure in | article is the num ber of points and consideration8 neglected
ing ou my recent remarks on the on 
prohibition movement, the " Voice" argues as follows:

every case where it can be shown that some ien are in can have no purpose and significance uuless it 
is ealeu-tempted t act in ways leading to the injury 
of others；

lated suggest the reader thattbe points neglected are to

We ere not trying, s Prohibitionists, to zemedy  human and of such cases there is 
no end.

be considered pointa settled in Mr. Tucker's favor and that

weakness, vice, and disease;” we are trying to protect our.
my silence is to be viewed as equivalent to admissiou of de

selves and goeiety in general fron the consequences of that
But the most serious faw in the argument of the

feat. If I am correct, then I submit that Mr. Tucker over-
Voice " remaing to be pointed out. Iet us admit, as  
stepped the limits of

fair and honorable warfare when beweakness, vice, and disease. We are not trying to protect &  the • Voice" 
asgupes, that the chief fuuction of the stooped to indulge in that verbal 

uan from lis own folly or weakness, but to protect others
from his weukness aud folly. IC A drink and B sells rovernment wis to protect each citizen froun violence that the points whiel: neglected 

were not esseutial to theit to him, who is wronged? Yo one, if A does not drink to and injustice at the 
hands of another.” Let us admit

solution of the central issue, he bad no right 
to attemipt:excess. What right then has Government to interfere? further that the saloon necessarily and ievitably in- make capital out of that by no means “ remgrkable feature.”
If all controversialists were to insist earrying to the endwone at a, it that specifte act of sale iv all there is to the cites to drink those who under the influence of drink  the 

diseussion of eack and every side isstte or subordinatequestion. Wo sive V. Y., the full benefit of 
that admis-sion. But now let him go with ns little further.

comuit crimes of violence.” Does it follow that it is point of disagreement, no 
controversy would aver come to ato Prior to that aet oi sale two conditions must have been
the risht and duty of the government to close all conclusion. This copyright wontroversy has brouglht to the

estabilished: (1) tle facilities for tratic; (2) the permission
saloons and prohibit the liquor tratic? By no means. surface many minor differeuces 
between Mr. Tucker and(tacit or otherwise) of organized society or goverument. The The wVoice ” is simply astonishingly ilogical in myself which no doubt might 
prove interesting subjects forfacilities are supplied by the seller himself; the permission  thinking that this does follow. It jumps to 

its con-

discussiou. But the main isgue not affected by them, and

by Giovernmen', for “trade is i social act,”： Joln Stuart clusion with a blindness and impetuosity only 
to be

I propose to iguore them for the time being. I feel that muy

Mill bas said. Before granting that bermission Gioverninent
position oN the main qceetion is so impregnable 
that can

is bound to ask whether or not the desired trattic will inter-
accounted for by its passionate love of prohibition and  nftord to let 21 the minor issues rest under the 
vloud of

fere with its (Government's) periormance of its prorer func-
hatred of the saloon. What is the logical sequence | uncertainty.

tions. If so, it has no right to grant the permission. What here? It is the duty of the government to protect the Mr. Tucker will not deny that, if I 
can successfully estab-29 those fanctions? Its chief (some 8ay its only) function | citizen from injustice. Then it is bound to 

protect ne

lish the claim tbat the “geueral principle"' is on my side,

is ta proteet ench citizen from violeuce and iajustice at the in my legitimate activities, and neither allow 
others to

then, no matter how nuunerous and how serious ttte practical

hands of another.  Does the saloon intertere with the exer. iuterfere with me nor be iiself 
guilty of interference.

dificulties in the way of the equitable application of the
principle may be, the verdict must be in favor of copyright.

cise of this function? No, not if evory man who drinks re- Now, a man is innocent until proved an 
aggressor. It What he does dleny, and very strenuously and confdeutly, is
mains seber and harmless. But here is the point: The saloon

necessarily and inevitably (as experience shows) incites
is no crime, as the w Voice’ cannot help granting, to|that the ‘general principle' is on my side, and he claitns to

drink those who underthe influence of drink commit erimes ol desire and apply for a drink, and it is no crime to is destroy the force of my reasoning by pointing out a 
failacy inIf violence. If B sells drink to low are C's rights a ffected ?

of the general priuciple. But. #8n
Not at all perhaps, ir A keeps his head. But if B 
incites A

sell one. The government then is 
bound to protect  Spencer's 
the saloor keever and his customer against any 
unjust ana that Mr. fucker simply failed to 

Theto drinh, and A in consequence of that drink becomes a  interference with this transaction. If a mnan 
gets general princinle is the principle of equal liberty, and the
maniac( the street to the imminent peril or inconvenience
of C, then the latter's rigbts are affected not only by A, but

drunk and commits a crime, the government is bound right to property, whether in the 
produce of the hand or theB by B who incited him to drink, and by 

the Governnent

to puish the criminal. Its duty calls for no unore, brain, is a corollary to that principle. 
The man wvho hasWhich authorized a business which will inevitably iacite suck and it bas no right to do more. The government does | discovered or elaborated from acguired facts new iden hns

men to drink by its Inere presence. 'The whole argument not arrest all ien on the streets 
because some men are

the right to that ideat his private advantage. Wlether

haugs 01 the faet that drink makes a man dangerous pick pockets； more hasit the right to abolish men's
he uses it secretly or openly, he has the right to a monopoly

others. Smoking does not do that.
of its use. fhe right to priv:cy which Mr. Tucker so Der-

Eating too much does  freedom to buy and sell ardent sririts because 
some  sistently obtrudes upon ns has nothing to do with the ques-

not do it. Hven using opium (oes not do men commit crimes when drunk. It punishes pick-I tion of property in the produce of the 
Drain. The argumentThe w Voice,” in conclusion, boldly defies any man pockets aiter the cormissiou of the crime; and has that #fideas al there to be fouid'" is, as I have said, 

too sillyto Show t a flaw in its argument. May i please the  the right to punish 
drunkards who are

suilty of to need refutation. The only question 
to decide is whether

: Voicc,” I will udertake to point out several faws. crimes. It will not avail the " Voice ” to plead that property in ideas is negatived by the principle of equak

Let me remind it in the frst place that thei original prevention is better than cure, for if even if we admit liberty. “ From the moment a patent  or copyrightis

charge against saloon-keepers was that they deprive that it
granted,” says Mr. Tucker, 'no man is frce acquire the

expedient and proper for the government to  same facts — to 
claborate from them, i he can, the sance‘inen of clear heads, families of means of support, undertake to prevent erimes by anticipatory measures, new ideas ⼀and in a similar manner employ thoee 

new ideaschildren of equal opportunities with other children.” we are not landed in the camp of the prohibitionists. for bis private advantage.” Whether this is true or 
not de-The & Voice' seems to be ready to withdraw that Let the government station police oflicers at every pends 
altogetker on the sort of patent or copyright the man

charge, but I cannot allow it to do so, - not until it saloon to escort to their homes the gentlemen needing is granted. In spite of my repeated warning against con-

has been a little unore ezplicit. Does the " Voice” in- support and see them duly taken care of, 
thus preventing

fouding my defence of Datent and copyright with the

Sist on protecting a man's family as well as his neigh-  them from doing mischief. Let the 
governmout pre-

present laws and legal principles governing those relntions,
Mr. Fucker appears to hold me reeponsible for 
the injusticebors from the consequences of his vice and weakness,  vent crime without becoming a criminal itself. It generated by legality. 

Supposo that, in accordance wich theOr does it not? If it does, then I need do no more| cannot prohibit the liquor trafie without violating law of justice, we recognize a 
man'’s nbsolute right of prop-than reiterate moy criticism. Other things equal, the  justice, t being admitted that drink does not in. erty in his 
invention or literary production, while Wrintfaiily of a man who work8 too much, or gmokes too evitably lead everybody visiting the saloon to commit him that ) infringement the eqval right of others to dis-

muck, or eats too much, or takes too much interest 功 crimes.
cover or elaborate and exploita similer thing will be allowed.

abstract speculation, or uses opium, will not have egual The reader will doubtless bear in mind thrt in this
As long ag no competitor appears, the man, it he sells copies
of his book, violates nobody's right. The abandonment ot

opportunities with tbe family of a man frce from these argument against prohibition, I bave for the sake of Beerecy 
by bin does not justify us in steating Lis property、



1乡 LIBERTY.177 .Phe fact that Speneer has publisited his works does not jus- nean but one tiring, he is the vietim of u whilological  corroboration. I 
vefer to the editor of " Today,” who,tify me in republishiug them. Mr. Tucker show that a l errur. If he thinks they may mean mauy things, but in his own paper, has just 

taken a hand in this dis-derial of his or ny right to republish Speneer's works
denial cf iir equal liberty to acquire the facts, eleborate the

in this instance were intended mean a thing dis-| cussion. Ile holds to property in idens us firmly as 1

ideus, and pnblisl our oun works? Of course not. "Then,！
honorable to him, he slows a readiness to dlistrust me oppose it. HIere is the first ground of bias: his

repeat, us long as no competitor appears, Spencer's right of
under circuinstances less Suspicious on their face  tendency woull be to disagree with anything that

fbsnlute prouerty iu his worke may he recognized without:
of deninl of tho prineiple of equal liberty. There

than those under which I refused to distrust him. night say on the subject. The second 
ground of biasleaD, Yow let explain my purpose in usig. the words is found in his attitude toward 

Spencer, which is notthen, from the recognition of Spencer's right to use his ideas complained of. Knowing that the readers, absorbed far removed from that “brute 
admiration” whick10 steretly !o the recognition of of his rigit of Drivate property
in his Dooks. Now, suppose another man appears with

in the main points of MIr. Yarros's second article, were Victor Hugo contessed for Shakspere; he 
will decide

l.ook IAnv or all respects identical with one of Spencer's. less likely than to remark the dropping of the sub- against Spencer only when, as an 
honest man, he ab-ordinate considerations originally introduced by him | soiutely Iust. What, 

then, does this close student of
fhe question arises: is this man a thief, or las he really or
written this bok and has stolen nothing from Spencer? and met by me, called their attention to t as remark- 
Spencer, this believer in property in ideas, suy of thheseThis question must he decided before a jury of expert8, or be-able. I wanted theun to notice that my arguments on 
extracts from Spencer Apon which Mr. Yarros relies ?fore an ordinary jury on the testimony of experts. If the the secondary issues had not been overthrown, no mat-  
“Let me begin,” he says, “ by admitting that Sper.cer's

proved: thiet, he is punished, and the right to sell

the book ig denied bim. If juries disagree, or the man is
ter whether Mr. Yarros could overthrow them Or not. qualifieation of the abaolute right of property 
in ideas

proved honest and the real author of the book, per-
And I hoped also, by calling attention to the matter, is 
irredeemably weak...

seems to me unteu-

uitted to compete with Spencer. Again justice 
is satisfied,

to lead Mr. Yarros to change this tacit admission that able, and the argument quite lacking in cogency. I

and stitl, as before, no third man has a riglt to publish and the now neglected issues are secondary into a lexplicit believe that the 
right of property in ideas ig too ob-sell either of the looks.

So far, then,

admissiont, which might have salutary effect on those  vious to be dwelt on at all； and 
the right, orice ex-the “ general principle ” is coucerned, of my opponents who have paid less heed than be to isting, is perpetual, and cannot be qualified 

by anythingproperty in ideas has the same sanctiou a: property in ma-
terial things. In no case does the author or inventor who

my disposition o narrow the debate down to essentials. whatever." The position stated in the 
laet senteuce

las the mouopoly of the use or sale of hig invention or dig-
That hope has been realized, at least 8o far as obtain-

covery infringe the equal right of otbers. Other men, pro-I 
ing the admission is concerned.

has at least the virtue of consistency, 
⼀ a virtue of

vided they wAn to prove to the Batisfaetion ot a jury that the fhough Mr. Yarros 
withdraws the word evade, he

which neither Mr. Spencer nor Mr. Yarros can ioast
far as this matter is concerned.

things they viaim as the products of their own labor are still says (or does not unsay what he sintended to To the criticism on Spencer's qualifcation Mr.
ally suuh, have the right use ther ideas or things for say ”) that I ignored an argument which could not Yarros makes an answer which, weak as it jg, must
their private advantego, secretly or oublicly. Only those
are debarred from using the ideas who either make no claiu

have failed to observe was advanced by him as de- not ignore. w Spencer,” he seys, “does not hold that

to authorgbip at all or who, baving made the claim, are cOn-
cigive. This, too, is incorrect. His original argument property in ideas abridges others' liberty of actiou；

victed of fnlselood and robbery by juries. was that it ig beyond all poseibility that the writir.gs  be merely adnits that it is often impossible for Honest

tho reason why Spencer, without being “absurd'' and of two men should ever be alike, because no two men men to prove their titles to their own 
property, and“contradietory," introduces bis limitation of the right to  are mentally and morally alike. I did not ignore this, considers it advisable to remedy the injustice that the

property i 1 idens is that in many cases it is im possible to but met as I understood i (and as I now under- claimants woula suffer if 
the protectors of the first in-prove the claim of originality. The “general principle” is

clear, but it8 applieation is found to be ditiealt. It is
stand his original words), never dreaming that he ventor's title insisted on convincing evidence, by

deemaed expeiient, therefore, to quallfy an inventor's right
meant to declare that differences of intellect make im- abridging the frst inventor's 
right." This is nerelyof property, and allow him temporary instead of 

a Der-

possible that duplication of literary form which mere Mr. Yarros's 
interpretation of Mr. Spencer's language.petual monopoly. Where absoiute justice cannot be bad,  chance does not exclude. When, from his second  I see no evidence that the interpretation is correct.

relative justice is sought to be obtained. Spencer does not article, I gathered his real meaning, I hastened to On the contrary, Mr. Spencer could not imagine 
for ahold that property in ideas abridges others liberty of aution; swer him again, and 1oW, at the risk of repeating my 

mnoment that the Mclaimants” (as Mr. Yarros wrong.he merely adnits that it ie often impossible for houest men  ofence, I must ouce more point out ns 
remarkable the fully calle the alleged infringers, the claimant in law

to prove their titles to their own property, and considers it
advisable to remedy the in justice tbat the claimants Would

entire neglect of my second answer, made to an argu- being the complainant, that is, the man whose
sufer if the protectors of the first inventor's title insisted on ment this time not secondary, but “advanced as  property is said to have been stolen), - 
Mr. Spencerconvincing evidlerce, by abridging the first inventor's right. decisive.” Not that. intend more than before to hint could not imagine, 
say, that the “claimants” wouidSkoull it becoine Iossible to decide the claims of all com- that Mr. Yarros admite error on his part. simply suffer from being called on 
for convincing evidence.yetitors in all enses, Spencer would withdraw 
higqualifiention noteand adhere to the prineiple of absolute property in ideas.

the phenomenon, without attempting to fathoin  Bless your innocent soul, Mr. Yarros ！ fortunately

Here it becomes clear that, holding as I do that there is no
motives. I have no doubt that Mr. Yarros las Der- Mr. Spencer has not yet tbrown 
overboard, as youtendency for any form of literary expression to repro-
fectly honoraole reason for his silence. But until that have, and as the editor of w Today” 
has (as appearsduced by independent writers and that the practical di份i- silence is broken, it remains demonstrated to my satis- later in his article), 

that good old rule of evidenceculties that embarrase us of the case of inventors are  faction that an intelligent man who had never heard | that “a claim must be 
proved by him who makes it,conspicuously absent in the case of authors, I cannot follow of the play of “Hamlet" would be millions of times not 

disproved by him againet whom it is made” (theSpencer in his attempt to abridge the right of autbors to
their literary works. I see no reason for violating the

more likely to reproduce that play than the letterg quotation ig from Spencer 
himeelf). From the Imoment"'general priueiple'' in this case. Here, I say, abgolute
that compose it would be likely, if tossed into the air, that the copyright and patent laws 
cease to dehy the totico, Hot merely relative justice, may be liad. To be Sure,
to reproduce it by chance in falling to the ground. right of competition to rivals who work out an idea

Mr. Tucker denies the logical impossibility of two men being

suficientiy alike to write substantially the same book. He

Mr. Yarros rightly thinks I will not deny thet, t he independently though subseauently, 
the holders ofcan successfully esta bish the claim that the general copyrights and patenta, whenever 

they prosecute iorhimself, he tells ns, his known men closely resembling each  principle is on his side, then, no matter how numerous  infringement, will 
be obliged by the most fundaruentalother in physical, mental, and moral traits and qualities. and how serious the practicai dificulties in the way of rules 
of evidence to prove that the alleged infringersBat this, instead being damaging my position, power-
fully tells against Mr. Tucker himself. For, if two suci men

the equitable application of the principle may be, the are not independent inventors and autliors. Unless

should appenr before a jury, and the jury should conclude verdict must be in favor of copyright. But have to this is proved, the 
defendants will be held innocent.that it is more reasonable to suppose them cavable of remind Mr. Yarros, as I have had to reinind other | I do not believe that 

Spencer ever entertained fordueing books &ubstantially alike thun books widely differeut, opponents in the past, of the immortal words of Cap'n moment the 
thought of submitting patents and copy:the right tlhe second claimant would Le recognized and Cuttle that the bearin' o' this 'ere bobservation lies rights to juries on any 

otber questions than tliose 0fjustice seuured. While I still maintain that no jury would
ever be called to (lecide such a case, and deny Mr. Tucker's

in the application ont.” And when the application priority of invention and identity of ides. Lie Wonin

" confident " statement that •substantial 
similarity: bas

comes, find that both Mr. Yarrcs and Mr. Spencer know full well that to go to a jury on a question of in-

uot infrequently occurred, Tam williug to assume that he
right and appeal to intelligent readers to say whether

prove (as they tbink) that property in ideas is con- dependence of invention or 
authorship, with the burdensistent with the general principle of equal liberty, only  of proof on the complainact as 
wuuld be necessarywould be diticult for a jury to distinguish Detween truth and to find the nezt ninute that they cannot make prop- (for to abandon this 

rule of evidence would resultimposture in suck & case.I am confident that it would not erty in ideas reality without violating the principle 
virtually in the abandonment of courts and juries altobe dificult, but very easy.

think I have gucceoded i showing that the general
ot equal liberty; in view of which “practical difhiculty” gether), would meat sure victory 
for the dcfmiont.Drineiple” is on my side, that property in ideas is logically

deduced by Spencer from the priuciple of equai liberty, ant

they kindly consent to violate it only for a little Now, the patents and 
copyrights that Spencer believeswhile, — in each case for some ffty years or so. We, in are no platonic afairs, 
the viriity gone cut ofthat only certain practical dificulties ini the way of the ippli- who are violated, appreciate their moderation in them； they live but of 

term of yearg, to be sure, butcation of the principle render it expedient to abriuge this tyranny, but we really must decline to abandon our they 
are vigorous while they last. Only such patentsright in certain vases. v.Y. fberty even for so short a time. The truth is that  and copyrights do the 

monopolists want, only such doWhen Mr. Yarros tharged me with evasics, I ex- what is here called a “ practical dificulty” is a theo the friends of 
freedom fear. As for the castratedpressed my.confidence that bis words meant miore than retical dificnlty, and that the snag which property in 

copyrights that Mr. Yarros and the editor of • Today”he meant, and his readiness to alter them shows that ideas meets is the very principle of equal liberty to propose, 
if I were to look at the practical side simply,my confideuce was justified. But when use lauguage by Which it professes to sustain itself. To see this it I would 
say, barring the putting the barden o prootwhich Mr. Yarros construes as an imputation upon is only necessary to read the eztracts from Spetcer on the defendant: • Fave then 
and weleomol” for Ihim, he is afraid that I mean more than my words which Mr. Yarros quoted and endorscd in the last issue  know that 
it is wel-nigh jimpoesible to prove the cribmean, or, if not that, he at least insists that my words of Liberty. And my view of those ertracta 
suddenly bing of an idea.necessarily mean gomething which they do not mean receives endorsement from an 
unerpevied quarter.

But I do not take the practical view 
only、 Asat l. There is no mistnking the meaning of the word am not in the habit of buttreasing my opinione with friend of 

equal liberty, I cannot endure the monoevision as used in discussion; it involves & contempt- those of others, but when a man dectdes in my favor polist, 
even though he be e eunnch. Theoretically heille motive. But the vords remarkable feature may on a point where naturally he world bave o twofola has an elizir i 
the opportanity given him to provemean many things. If Mr. Yarros thinks they can bias against me, it is at least interesting to quote the that whick ia 
practionly incapable ot prook And
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theoretically the steritity js transferred to all other property, must conform to the definitions of true  even worse, — refuse to wake these hoes allogelher, anc
Dersons, fron: whom the opportunity is taken of ex- prorerty. If my hands make hoe from wood and forbid otherx to do so, und this for all time. If “copy-
ploitiug at a competitive price the fact or truth of irou, 计 is admitted that the hoe is rightfully my right” (the right to prevent 
copying) is a naturalnature which, even under this pratically barren copy- property, and the property of my heirs and assigns property right, we could do this as innocently as a
right, they caul, tieoretically, enjoy only ata monopoly | forrver. Only by free gitt, or equitable exchange, cau gardener can hang up his hoe i hig tool-
house, andPrice. For it is &1 iie mockery to say that people  it be rightfully separated front me. I cui (and let refuse to uge it. or lend it。 Suppose the author of
woukl still have the liberty to discover for themselves. this be carefully observed) use this hoe iu any way I Shakspere, from some insane whin, forever forbidding

No man liviny in the civilized world has the liberty please, even if I please to 计 use it for fuel, and can others to 
copy his piays. Suppose Spencer stoppingto discover the princivle of the steam-engine. Having lrightfully withhold it from

Sfei

The right of property all publication of his works.
the steut-etgin, he is powerless to discover it  then inclades the right of gift (of which bequest is but Hither we must admit all this, or we must deny "the

(except by simply understanding it, to use the word in a form)； of sale； of destruetion (or change of form)；right of use and 
abuse" as correct definition ofthe sense in whicl n Mr. Lloyd uses it in another col-

uumn).

of disuse； and these without other than natural property, wnd assert that all honest 
property is usu-TThis being the case, and the frst inventor of limits. If, then, an author or inventor possesses such fruet merely, HOssessory right, the saule for labor

the steam-engine haviug virtaally rendered all other property in his works as to be rightfully able to forbid producte as for air, light, 
water, land, etu.; an a68er-people powerless to invent it, a patent given to him 21 other men copying them, this property of his pos- tion that a man & has a right to own 110 more than he
puts the entire worldl at his mercy by enabling him to sesses all these attributes. It is his property and that needs 
of anything.deprive it of its chiet motive-power if he chooses, or, it | of his heirs and assigus forever； it is: natural right, There is no escape here, however, for usufruct 
is ahe prefers, to sell it to the world at the price of a per- not to be increased by courts or legislators, or limited good rle that works both ways, and, in denying ：
manent income for himself and his heirs amounting to by them.

fraction less than the annual extra product dute to
man's right to own what he does not need, assumes hig

The owner has a right to give away his copyright, to right to own what he 
does need. Now a man does notthe use of steam. The game is true in principle, sell t, to destroy it, to withhold it firom use. (The im- need perpetual copyright in 

that which he has in.though i less degree, of books and their authors.  possibility oi destroving an idea, or withholding it  vented, while other men do 
greatly need perfect free.Anl here I may note that the editor of  Today” from use, 计 may be remarked in passing, i excellent dom in copying 
让t；therefore usufruct denies propertyagrees with Spencer and myself against Mr. Yarros proof that there can be uo property in ideag.)
that “a collocation of words is a discovery the 
same as

in original forms, and briugs us back to universal

any other discovery.”

Bat distinguishing between the idea and its expres- 
liberty of copying.sion, Mr. Yarros and Mr. George renounce copyright We are obliged to reach this conclusion, no matter

tt 1s useless to traverse tgain the ground which 1  prorerty in the former, and assert it only in the latter.  from what direction 
we approach the subject.have been Over alresdy so many tines in showing that Any one may copy the iea, — that is free； but the Is it asserted that original discovery gives exclusive

ideas, or rather the truths and facts of which ideas  way i which some one, for the first time, expresses  right to 
copy? Consider the uature of mental action.conceptions, are not produced by the brain, but that idea, - that is his property, and no one may copy You cannot cut an idea 

bcdily out of brain andexist independently of man. My arguments this|it without invasiou. This amounts in practice to  transplant it into another Drain as you 
might traus:point seen Plain aud clear to me; to Mr. Yarros they  copyright in forms, to an assertion that all original plant . strawberry from one 
garden to another. If Iseenl to t too sialy to need refutatiou.” This deadlock forms are the originator's exclusive property. There think the 
satne thought as my neighbor, very well；⽐enrdls all debate. fore, 计 I express the idea of the hoe in some new  is plain that have taken and received 

nothing fromI'he fact which Mr. Lloyd presents so clearly, and form, I have perpetual property in that formt. him, for he still has his thought as gtrong as ever.
which I refer to above, - that perpetual copyright Is this distinctior a urue one? Mr. Tucker denies  Fvery thought that I have is my 
own, and without mywarrants the wanton dlestruetion of the most valuable that it is, and with wonderfu! acutenesg declares that  mmental action could 

by no possibility have been im-treasures that the workl possesses, —- is one that had  the form of expression is itself an idea, therefore self. planted in me. Mental 
action appears to be the rebeen hokding in reserve as the fnal and triumphant  condemned as property by the attempted distinction.I sponse, 
or reaction, of the brain to the impressions ofreuctio aad clurdum ot all theories of perpetual prop If we accept this view, it follows that the hoe I make  the 
enviroument. Thereforeerty in ideas. The simple and indisputable truth

nan is not a god, self-
is mine, but the form in which I tnake it, no matter originating ideas. The 
facts of my environment, ofthat, if perpetual wopyright existed, Spencer's heirs, if how original, being an idea, is not mine; and my which my neighbor's thouglts and acts are 

a part, im-they chanced to be Homan Catholics for instance,  neighbor, seeing mny hoe, can rightfully make another  press my 
brain to react in the production of certainmnight, at the biddins of the Pope, burn all his books  like it, whicl, being his production,i shis. It appears ideas. If I 
utter these ideas in words or acts, theyafter his death, melt the plates, and forever forbid the  to me that Mr. Tucker's position is impregnable, and become a part of uy 
neighborg' environtuent, impress-reprinting of the works, shows in itself, most over-/ it might be argued in support of it that all ideas exist  ing their brains to react in 

their reproduction； theirwhelningly, that perpetual property in ideas is one or  in cousciousness as forms merely. A formless idea is brains having the same 
natural right to react to imn-the most stupendous absurdities that ever confused inconceivable, camnot in any way be apprehended by pressions as mine. To 
interfere in anuy way with thisthe minds of intelligent nen. human thought. Nothing can for an instant be enter. process is to prevent that “universal mental liberty"

hope the editor of w Today” will forsive me for / tained by the mind that does not present itself in some for 
Which true liberals are supposed to contend.waking no svecinl reply to his article. In this answer: forta. actual or symbolic.  

Therefore in what is calledto Mir. Yarros have been to able inidentally to meet discoveriug an idea 
discover a form, and to me the

My understanding of my environment is 
my idea of

•Toluy's" arguments also, in spite of the fact that in
北. That which： see in the physical 
as well as theidea and its for are one, and in ex pressing the idea mental realmn is equally 

ideal, ⼀ a state of conscious-sotne important partieulars Mr. Yarros and “ Today” must express that form, or else feel that I have ex- ness. Fverything that I 
understand I discover, iust asare at variance. Fhus far this has been most inter- preszed the idea 
incompletely.

much &S the first man who understood it and dis-
esting battle. To me I am sure it will prove a useful So, practically, t is all one whether copyright an | covered it. If a 
revelation to Joks the Baptist was noone, whether I win it or lose it. To be forced to com-
bat singlehandedl against  fve such gladiators as

idea or patent a form. This leads to the question that to revelation to 
Thomas Paine, neither is another's dis-has from the first been preseing upon us: What prac- covery any discovery 
for me, though perhaps makingYarros, Simpsou, Donisthorpe, Fuller, and Bilgram tical advantage hag the patenting an individual's form discovery 

easier for me. (Eveu goveruments do notdevelops one's facuties immensely. It seems like disl of expressing ant idea over patenting the idea itself in refuse or award patent 
rights with any reference tocournging odds, bnt in purely itelleetual camapaigns his favor ? — and to the inevitable answer: 

No ad-Napolon's maxim fhils; God isn't always with the vantage; they 
are one and the saue.

ease or diffculty of discovery, but simply 
with refer:

big battalions. Besides, T aml no longer 
alone; Iloyd

ence to priority of application.) ! must discover 
it forTo leave out gorernmental patenting, and assert myself. My wderstanding 

of another's idea, as behas come valiantly to my rescue. He is a host in that a man has a natural right to prevent others from | fore showu, 
is not his idea, but uy own, and my dishinaself, and with him at my side I have no notion of copying his inventions, only increases the evil, and covery of 
his discovery is original discovery so far asretreating. therefore proves it, for evils are best proven by carry- I am woucerned, no 

matter bow many tbousand times
Copyright.

ing them out to their natural or logical conclusion. discovered by others 
before. So, itf original discovery

The recent editoril controversy 01

Government patent right is Jimited, and therefore, if  gives exclusive right to 
copy, very well, ail discoveryevil, is limited evil; but natural patent right, if it ex- is original; all 
understrnding soriginal discovery forcopyright in ist at all as a true form of property, must be perpetual,  the individual 

making it, and beyoud the individlualTiberty is timely and most interesting. For fiue argus and therefore, if evil, is limitlegs evil, and such 
indeed we, as egoistic Anarchists, bave no need to g0. In
ment and literary grace Mr, Yarros's presentation of  it 
would prove.the plausible view he represents bas never, I think, It is 
quite within

nature first thought, or first perception, or 
frst disthe limits of possibility, however | covery, receives no more 

reward and gives no morebeen excelled. But, while Mr. Tucker's language is improbable, that I could invent : hoe so 
superior to exclusive right than gecond thought, or third percerless clear and persuasive, bis more penetrative logic is any other that not only all ezisting 
hoes, but all ezist: tion, or fifth, or any other discovery. Besides, priority
seen. when comprehendedl, to have smitten through the  ing tools of cuitivation, were 
worthless by comperieon. in time has nothing to do with t in nature, for each

heautiful arnior of his antagonist with 
deadly efect

The prectice of improved Bgriculture woula then individual is 
rewarded for his own intelligence;norSome time ago 1 sent an article to Mir. Fentecost, criti- depend upon the manufacture and 

use of my boes, yet in law, for tle modern inventor of n non-breakable
cising some of his printed views. So faras I know,he the form of hoe thus ezpreseed 
being erclusively mine, glass would not be refused a patent because mallesble
has not c.onsidered it ezpedient to print it, and I pro- I 
would at once becomeDose, to

autoerat of tremendous glass was one of the lost arts 
of the ancients; nor in

A
o

inclde most of its arguments, in a somewhat power. Not ouly cculd I, and my heirs and 
assigns, public opinion, for we honor Swartz none the less for

modified form, in this Drese:t article. obtain untold wealth by eracting tribute 
from all

linventing gunpowder because Roger Bacon 
anticipatedaypetrs to me indisputable that, if copyright or needers of my hoes, the antire agricultural 

population, him, or because the Chinese had it centuries before.patentriglt (they are the same in essence) ezist at all and thus imperil human liberty without 
hone of re Allindividuil action g original, and yet whoknowsas pronerty, they mnst resemble all other forms of dress, but ve conld et any time do 
something perhaps how many of ng ever thought o thonght unthought be
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fore, or did a deed uever before llone "The question,  occur in te uatural order of events within free 
cou- #t Birsu

yratify their desires with the: least :xertion,

what is new under tie sun: my be muswered enunlly : ditions. lt were of course too muclh to 
suurpose that  other things cqual.

The producer being the first Dswessr，

well by stying everything, or uothing. So then, if there woukl be no 
uuserupulous publishhers or unseru

the rule nominally secures the produee to the prorlucer； but

origiual diseovery is wssential to copyright, all men pulous realers； but it 
would also be too muct to

this object has for sore reason or other never beeu uttained

hve wopyright, bectuse all men attein their ideas by suPpose that, iu t 
state of gouiety honest and

LUY civiliyerl society, the priueipal methois of evasiou Of
inteli- Leing the acquisition, by idlers, of rent wnd 
iuterest. Whe-&1 inderendent process of discovery. lf there is any gent enougl to udopt Anarchy, these would be sutlicient ther a 

discovery cau: he the subject of ownersbip depends oujustice or force iu the doctrine that originality couveys in mumber to seriously affeet the practicability 
of the  thc interpretation of the concept “ gteal.” Whenever tbe
mtural mononoly in conyright, it must logically npply above 
arrangement.

supreme power glants to # Derson the exelusive right 1o us

to all ileas, Or mwans of expressing themt. 
So if be

modificntion of the above woukl be for 
the author

t discovery, that wurson is the owuer of the dliscovery. I
the abstriet, difference bet weeu the owuersbin or a won-

maintained that nothing is original except with the| to publish his own book at his own ex pense, adding crete produut : that. of 
diswovery does uot exist. Proy-first. man who duscovered it, it follows that, if justice i the cost of writing the work to the printing coet of the erty 
in a concrete thiug is no more natural than property inwere tioue, we should have to Mty royalty for almmost first editiou, being in other 
resvects like the first plaw. I st diseovery. Bot: coucepts are of t social ar sperifically
every thought and deed to the heirs of these tirst If the author valued his work too 
highly, aud charged

humau origin. Without specifie Iaws, taeit or express,

thinkers and tloers, an intolerabl: nuisunce and  too iuch per cony, purchasers would be 
tew； and, in

right of ownersbip of any description ramot exist.

slavery. But even this wouk end in equality, for / order to sell, he would be obliged to 
reduce price, or

This exvosition of the rightof proverty is rudicwlly different
from that ef Henry (ieorze. It is a dleseription of tie means

every man's ancestors would be the first to have sel: out cleaply to some publisher. Therefore, guprly  to attain a 
given end, wile Henry (eorge coufounds tlhe eudthought ard done w:any things, and the only way to and demand would ensure fair price, approximately. to be 
attained with the means of attaining it.  Fhe definitiouavoid incessant litigation of unyrovable claims would The fame which excellent work brings is one of the of the coucept “'ownership" ueud not take into account

be for exch uan to say to his fellows: w Give mne your | natural compensations which most literary 
men valne whether tle grant of the right is equitable or otherwise, nor

copyright, aud I will give you mine.” Therefore, intmeasurably higher thau 
any pecuniary reward, and

whether it pormaueut or traensient mature. The

whether we Say originality is with each independent this compensation free copyright 
only increases； the

tiou ot equity and permanency uaunot be diseussed before au
agreement regarding the fundamental concepts is reached.

discoverer or with the ffrst discoverer， We end alike in mtore freely and abundantly an author's books are Therefort, before replying to any of the points 
of contro-equnl and universal copyright. Or, if we decide that copied, the greater tlhe knowledge of him and his 
fame. versy raised in your rejoiuder, 1 wisl to kuow whether,ufter
there is nothing original, everything being derived Besides these ordinary and natural compensations, thie 
exposition of mny fundamental standpoint, you stili hola

lite. that you must begin by 
revudiating he Sane.

frou sonething else； or, it we decide that the origin- there might be added such 
extra inducements teator, while perhaps ezisting, or having ezisted, camnot rary effort as literary 
societies (and they would

HuGo BILGtAM.

be discovered, we reach the same 
conclusion.

PHILADKLPHIA, JANVAEY 19, 1891.
naturally be numerous and generous i frec society)

Do I, then, dleny copyright? Yes and no. I deny might devise, — the offer of 
prizes, medals, eto., orfalse, legal copyright, which ig the privilege of the perhaps a1 agreement 

by each inember to prrchase：

Mr. Bilgram’s use, or rather non-use, of the law of
equal liberty is laughable in the extreme. A generali-

first mau who exerciaee his faculties in discovery or copy of any work 
endorsed by chosen literary com-

zation from known and longrobserved pbenometa

production to forbid others to imitate witkout per- mittee； or 
other methods.

seemns to have no value for bim as & guide. A com-

Inission. This in teally not copyright, but 
the invasiontrue copyright, which is the inalienable 

right of

In brief, “ where there is a will there is a way,” and parisou of the yarious forms of the conduct of 
men in

ot we have

every 121 30 py
very little trust imn liberty, and very little faith relation to 
their fellows in the fields where these forms

whateyer he pleases i he cau, 9 in human ingenuity, if we doubt that i will be per- have been the most thoroughly tested has 
revealed thepart of that comrlete netural liberty of the inoffensive  fectly practicable to justly 

compensate every worker,

fact that the proportion in which these 
forms make

for which we Avarchigts persistently stand. That | without permitting to him to 
become a inonopolizer and | for happiness corvesponds in the long run very 
there is no offgncs in copying is proved by the simple 
& trenace.

the proportion in which they observe 
and preservefact that, even if I think thought similar to the J. WM. L.orD.  equality of liberty. Centuries of experience 

have sothought ot my tellow, he is not thereby at 
all prevented

established this fact to the satisfaction of the greatest

from thinking it; if he copies iny hoe, he does not by A Twice-Told Tale.
political philosophers of today that they 
consider thisso doing take away Iny hoe, or prevent my using it, or To the Faitoy 

of Lilerty :

generalization
:

social law, and use 计t test of

making as many as please like it.  This considerxtion Your rejoinder to my communication on the reward 
of an-alone is all-guficient to make true Anarchists endorse thors Was a surprise to me. You ave. 
that you

proposed policies in fields untried or comparatively

free copyright, inasmuch i all action not 
invasive i

mnust begta,unexplored. If it is wot 
to be used in this way, it is

by repudiating the standpoint from which I start, vaguely uselese, or nearly so. To serve ns such a test, and to

truly free aud justifable. alluding to principles of social conduct whick you sey are dlo away with the necessity of emnpirical 
observation in

Legal coryright, patent-right, ig only one 
form of

generaliza-

that hydra headed monopoly which is 
reducing 1

matters of diseovery. But a mere assertion of opinion thas each new case, is 
the main function ofall
eertain rule or act of wonduct is proper or improper. with- tion. But Mr. 
Bilgrann has no such u8e for it. Hetracing the assertion to fundamental lawa, will not satisfy

to slavery. This is the true ccpyright, my right and my mind. believes it a true generalization, but he refuses 
to test

your rignt to copy and reproduce everything our senses Heretofore I have besed my 
conclusiong on the ezperience  anything by it. If the test is made by others, and the
comprehend； anything lees than this stops luman that in natare the strong prevails over the weak, it 
he so new phenomenon seemns to stand the test, no effect isgrowth aud blocks the wheels of progress. If I am  chooses; that by association the 
weak can ereate an entity produced upon hin. If he, notwithstauding the lack

f superior Btrength; and that man strives to gratify his de- of knowledge 
of thefree to copy all men's thoughts and deeds, 1 am a man sires with 

the least ezertion, and selects that course of aution

and srecial case that has

amiong Inen； l I may do freely only that which I am  that in 
bis judgment，

arisen, and notwithstanding the absence or linited

first to du, I am a Dauper or glave.
give bim the most pleasure

cause the ieast distress. On the basis of these axioms I can
quantity of experience in the field iu which t has

Bat if we if refuse monopolistic copyright, how shall follow Svencer s 
derivation of the proposttion that, if a peo-  arisen, thinks

he foresees results which would show

the author be coupensated? We might justly refuse ple desire to enjoy the greatest 
happines, they must unite that the test has been misapplied, he feels justified in
this question by saying that at this stage of 
scuial evo

and restrict men's liberty whenever, and ouly when, suck  asserting this misapplication, without snecifving, Or

lution we are concerved only with laying the ethical
liberty infringes the equal liberty of others. But wlenever attempting to specify, wherein 
the misapplication con-find a reputed applicatiou of this law whick is in confliet

foundations of that future free society in which hanan with the origimal 
axioms, I conclude t Iust be die to a mig-

sists. lle places his fanciel prescience above other

happiness will be assured, and by confidently assertiag interpretation of that 
proposition. If vou base your doetrine

men’s science. The question having arisen whether

that, if literary works are essential to the happiness of on otlher fundamental 
principles carmble of discovery, I shall property in ideas
men in a free society, free Socialists will fnd littie be glad 
to learn,:

ig to be recognized, Mr. Bilgram
may then possibly he in a posision to refu.es to answer those people who point 
out that

dificulty in discovering ways and means to justly com- adopt your views, whick now appear to me not sufficientiy such property is, in principle, 
inconsistent with equalconsistent to be aeceptable. However, Judging from what I 
liberty, and says that, because in his opinion the

pensate and encourage authors without verinitting have reall in Liberty, have 
reason to Delieve that we standthem to invade or be iuvaded. But perhaps 
it woukl

ientical fandamental ground, axd that we disagree only
be better to meution few ways in which this regult on pronositions deduced therefrom, 
one of us having arrived

dlenial of property in itleas would leave us without
literature (although there is not the slightest proof of

might be attained. at erroneous conclusion8. Permit me to give my reasons for this, such evidence as there is tending rather the other:

First, Lor the straightforward ordiuary way, ⼀ the believing that you are the one whose logic is at 
fault; and if wav) and would therefore make for unhappiness, this

matter.of-course business way. In: society founded  I am mistaken, I sha!l be glad to accept your Explanation  form of 
property must be consistent with equal liberty.altogether upon principles of liberty 

and honesty, -

ard to amend 1 viet's.
In your editorial of December 27 you quote 27 from the

and we are conternplating nione other, ⼀ itis maniiest 
‘Standard,”" and you say,

So far as yet appears, he is uable to point out any

certain point, you agree with

that no respectable publisher would think of printing Henty George. These 
are some of the assertions: “ O wner:

flaw in the reasouing which shows it 
to be incon-
sistert, but he is sure there must be a flaw, not on the

a manuseript without justly conpensating the author | ship comes from production. It cunnpt come 
from discovery. strength of any actual experience, bnt simply on the
for his lakor. It is manifest that no honest buyer Tiscovery can give no right c.f 
ownersbip.”"

Then, strength of ex perience that he looks for in 
the future.would purchase other than this authorized editiot,

sneaking of patent righte: “ In this we seek Dy special laws If -nri alivations are to be trented in this 
Wav, any

until the publisher bad in his turn sold enoiigh of wive special roward to labor expended il discovery, prohibitiouist or 
protectionist micht well swear. with

which does not belong to it1 natural right, and is oi the
these books at: given price to compensate himn for the nature of a bonnty. But &s for labor expended i 
the secondsuni puid the author. This might be accomplished by of 
these modes,

the rest of us, by the law of equal liberty. 
The Dro-in the production of the machine,

adding the Durchase price to the cost of the first edi. we needl 
no special laws to reward that."

ihibitiouist, to justify n prohibitory law, 
need onlypoint out that in his opinion tree rum would lend to

tion, distributed equally among the num ber of volumes; I. Ir theee aceertions are Placed In contrast witu the 
toilew- univereal drunkewness i order to show that it is notthe printing of second edition proving to all the ing,. ioubt a8 to which you will secept and which probibition, but free ram, that is inconsistent with the

world that the pnblisher and authot had been paid,
reject.

Ownership is the result or the adoption and enforvemont
and that all Dublishe might now copy 89 much as of the precept, “ Thou sbalt not steal,”” whether Rccepted by

law of egual liberty. Such reasoning woulll make
horse laugh.

they pleased without unfairmess. It seems to me rel the people by tacit or by express 
agreenient. It ig aecepted

So much for the Rrst half of Mr. Bigram's lettet

sonable that this, or something rery like 计t, would because of the experience 
that Dy its enforcement the people now for the second



8 LIBERTY.177 121"fhis matter of the right of ownership I canvassed
with Nr. Bilsrani in L.iberty of August 2, 1890, and TOLSTOI'S NEW NOVEL, ANARCHISM：
lave reason to complain of hin for compelling me to
say the same thing twice. Ilis retarks on ownership

THE KREUMZER SONATA. R'ES AIMS AND MITHODS.
the present. letter are substautially the same as By Viutor YArrO奶.

thost in his letter of last August, and, in the absence Suppressed by the Ceur. An rlrens leliverel at the first publie meeting of the Boston An.
archistseclub adopted unt orewntzation its authorized

of any new considerations, I refuse to answer them
save as I answered then then. Hence T reprint 
an ex-

Trauslated by BEN.AMIN R. IUCKFR.
exposition of its prineiples:. Wits an spyendix 
giving tin: Coiseftion ot the Amrchists Clab 4110 explamatory Jroles resarding it.
30 DageM.

iraet. Mr. Bilgram having defined thhe right of "Ilis novel is the oldlest work vet rritten ioy the famons Iueslatn
author. bedlins with the queetions of lov: aml mrrinust HYRes

owuershiy AS • thui relation between a thing and ai morality that is more than paritaaicul ins its severity. while hund-

5 Cents: 6 Copies, 25 Cents: 26 Copies, $1; 100 Copies, $3.

ling the delicate subjeet with all the fraunkuess ot the realsticDersmn createu hy the social to promise to guarantee school. In St. Petersburg Endl Mascow mautseript 
copies DAMSS

Address:BENJ.R. TUCKER,

from haard to hanl and are read aioud in literar: cireles.
Box 3366, Bostoa, Ma8s.

possessiou,” and having added that this “implies thephrs took. so far as tle central lenon ts be druwn 
from it is con-a eristeuce of t social organizatiol, however 
crude,”eermed.

urenetionery .

Dartol Liherty's promugnda.
T, and should not be regtrded a

work of interest, almost
and i supreme power to enforce the command, “Thou imaterpict of art.e romance not withoat sociolesignl importence.

shalt not steal*” I made this rejoinder:
No lover of independent thourt can fuil to admire its raure uncon-

THE SCIENCE 
OF SOCIETY.ventionality, the fearlese way in which the futhor addresses polite

cireles upon subjeet which they generully taboo. BY
In the thought that I take to be fundamental in Mr. Bil-

grm's argument - namely, that there is no right, from the
Price, in cloth, ＄1.00；in paper, 50 
cents. in

Stephen Pearl Andrews,
standpoint of society, other than social expediencv • fuily Aldress: Bpw.. R. TueKEK, Box 3366, Bowton, Mass.

CORCLr. But am equally certain that the standarl of social
This work, long out of print, ig！

naal
republished to meet & de.

experiency -that is Say, the facts as to what reully is so-

yenry et hs heen Fepias Krowing;pt
published ahout forty yeurs ago. ani yet in its tenchings far i

cinlly expedient, and the generalizitions from those faets
uvance ot the times, it comes to the present generation practcaly

as a new book. Josinh Warreu, wliose sacial philosaply it was

which we may call the laws of social expediency — exists
Love, Marrviage, 
and Divorce,

written to expomnd, was in the habit of reterring to it as ihe mroet

ApArt from the deereo of any social power whatever. In
luci and complete presentution of bis ideus thnt ever had been
writtea or efeould be written. it will andoubteaiyt e rank in

mecoriance with this view, the Anarchistic definition of the
AND the future mmong ! famous boukg the nineteenth.century.

vigbt of ownership, while closely related to Mr. Bilgram's
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE INDIVIDUAL.

Lt consists ot two.Durts. ng tollows：

PART 1. -'The True (onstitution of Government in the Sove-
stch a modification of his that it dloes not carry the implica-

DISCUS31ON BETWEEN
reignty or the Individul as the Fiunl Development ot Protestant-
ism, Democracy, and Socialign.

tion which his warries amnd which he points out. le From an

Anarelhistie standpoint, the right ot ownership is that control HENRY JAMES, 
HORACE GREELEY, and

PAKT II. — Cost the iaimit of Price: A Bcientifc Measure
Honesty in Trade, one of the Fundamental Princtples i So

oi a thing by a person which will receive either social sane- STEPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.
lwtion the Social Problem

tion, else unanimous individual sanction, when the laws of Price, in Clth, One Douur.
social expediency shall bave been finally discovered. (Of INCLUDING FINAL. REPLIES OF MR. ANDYEWS,R2 Adiresg the Publisher:

course I might go further and explain that Ararehism con- JECTED BY THE SEW YORK TRIBUNE, AND A SUBSE- SARAH E. HOLMES, Box 3366, Boston, Mass

sidlers the greatest ammount of liberty compatible with equal-
QUENT DISCUSSION, OCCUIRING TWENTY YEARS LA-

ity of liberty the tundamental law of social expediency,and
TER, BETWEEN MR. JAMES AND MR. ANDREWS.

that nesrly all Anarchists consider iabor to be the only basis f‘Better than I,ri wrote Victoy Hugo  to
of the right of ownership in harmoiy with that law； but

Price, 35 certs.

this is not essentinl to the definition, or to the refutation of
Addresy:

Felia Pgut, twou wave proved the royalty
BENJ. K. TUCKER, BOx 330S, BOSTON, L:.1.93. of geniaeud the divinity 
of Jore.””：

Mr. Bilgram's poiat against Anarchism.
It will be seen that the Anarchistie definition juet given Free Political Institutions:

loes imply necessarily the ezistence of organized
4 Rival of f Les Miserables.”

instituted social power to enforce the right of ownersbip. It Their Nature, Dissence, end
contemplates & time when social sanction shall be supersedled Maintemance.
by unanimous individual sanction, thus rendering enforce- An Abridgment and Resrrangemezt o

THE RAG-PIKER 
OF. PARIS.ment neediess. But in such an event, by Mr. Bilgram's de-

finition, the right of ownersbip wonld eease to exist.
LYSANDER SPOONERS “TRIAL BY JURY."

By Felin Prat.
other wors, le seems to think that, it all men were to ngree
apon # property standard and should voluntarily observe it,

EDITED BY VICTOR YARKOS. Translated front the French Dy BRNJAMIX R. TUCKER.

property woukl then have no existence simply because of the
CHAPTRRS:

Legitimate Coverument, aund Majoriy Rule. II. 
Trinl by turesgue ensity, erisp ency, unl hoid 

absence of any institution to proteet it. Now, in the view of 
Jary a

Aindligssof .iberty. iul.
novel saunequalled in its combination of 
dramntic power, DicJuy as Defined by

the Anurchists, Droperty woull then exist in its perfection. Magne Certa •(jertions Answered. V. The 
Criminsl In.

tent. Vi. Moml Considerations fud Jurors Vit. Free Ad-  a play, this 
wasterplece nchievedTThe difference between Mr. Bilgram and me seems miinistration of 

Justice. Vill. Juries of the Present Day Tlegal.to be this: that he views everythiag from the stand-
THE GREATEST SUCCESS KMQWN TO THE 
FRENCH STAGE.

point of legality, and bas no conception of 
legality as

PRICE, 25 CENTS. Recendly, and just before his death, tle anthor elaborated his
Day into a novei, in which form it presents : compi e pauoraina

anytking but an erpression of will, mot to say cuprice；
Addrese: BENJAMLIN R. TU:CKER, Box 3366, Boston, Maas, f the Paris of the 
present wentary..

whereas I view everything from the standrvint of sci.
ence, and have N0 use for legality at ail save in the THE IRON LAW OF WAGES. WHAT GREAT CRITICS THINK OFIT.

sense of upplied nolitical science. RY HUGO BIIGHAM. Heinrich Heine — The passion of Shakspere and the reason of
Moliere.y

This paupblet demonstrates thet wages could not be kept down Alerendre Uumas (to the anthor)- You bave kitled Frederic
think that it must now be p'ain to Mr. Biigram jn  to the cost of the aborer's subeistence were it not for the mionopoly Le:naitre to: 
ws. After his Father Jenn in “ The Rag- Picker ofwhat sense I repudiate his fundamental standpoiut. by privileged clase of Bhe right to represent wealth by morey. Paris,” he ean /reate mo other role.”

Price, 5 cente. ictoria, Queen of Buglanal (to Aetor Lemnitre, after seeing him

T. Address:
play in the Diuro -.“ Te there, then: such mis ry: uubougBENJ. R. TUUKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mase. St.Antoinee 

Krederic iemaitre (in reply) —it the IrelandofParMr. J. H. Ievy protests that Mr. Donisthorpe errs

in attributing to him a belief in the 
perananence of The Story of an 

Phewphile Gautier - The work of a Titan.”
Louis Blanc ⼀“ At last we have the 
socinlistie dlrama.”

Michelet- My compliments on this immensely xympathetic

the State. He states his real position in these words: irama.”

A NOVEL.
Iroudhon . “ The work of 
e master.，* State coercion ougit naturally to decrease vith the

Tedyu-Rollin. rThe greatest play of 
the epoch.”

increase of respect for the rights ot others 
and the

Jules Lemuitre ⼀“ More rbythmical than Victor Hngo.”
By RALRH IRON . (Olive Schreiner).

conseguent decline of invasive conduct.. Under Indi A romance, wot of adventure. bat of the intellectual le
Price in Cloth, $l: in Parer, 50 Cente.

erowth ot yewng Englisb and fiertinn, people 
living among t

vidualism the State would tend to evanesce with the 
Boers ara Kumirs: pictaring

325 Large Pages.
mental striigrles through Wbich

evanescence of its raison d'etre!” These words ought, they Paseed.in erolution fror. orthodioxy to 
rationalisral; and

The Cloth Edition Contains a Fine Portrait of the

representing advanced ideas on religious and social questtons. Author.
in firness to Mr. Levy, to have been printed in the work of remarkable power. beanty, an originality. 375 gages.
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•* Por altncys in thine egea, O Liberty:
Shines that high light wckerelyy the wcorld is saced:

antagonism to usury in all its forms. The attitule of  ment of taxes the money orders of the United States

Ard thoug thou slay wa, re wcill trust in thce.”
the Individualists is what one would naturally expeet, Express. This company has established sizty offices

JoH' HAY.
but that of Mr. Yarros and Mr. Simpson, who in Philadelwhia for the gele of these mouey orders, and

other respects are Anarchistic Socialists, is an anomaly. it will be matter of great convenience to the

On Picket Duty.
For my 
ewn part

regard their support of literary sidents of the city. The j fact is that money can be
monopoly a8 really, though not as serinusly, a de. sent by express muouey orders at much less ezpense，

Three dollars will buy a bound volume of w The of parture from Anarchism as though they had supported hother, and delay than by 
postal orders. This moneyTransatlantic." It coutains an equivalent of twelve the banking monopoly. Of course this is only my order of the United States Hxpress Company is no.

handred octavo pages of reading matter by the best personal opinion, whick lewves them the game liberty thing less than a bank 
dratt, and in security andwriters of the world. See advertisement in another to regard me as: wanderer from the faith because I  negotiability corresponds to a cashier's draft, with the
colnmn. oppose copyright. SSut must be remembered that I United States Express Company and ite numerous

,okn B. Barnhill (post-oftice address, Yenia, Tlinois)
am ouly saying what I have always said, reiterating agents as the bank. These money orders can be

ig prenaring a primer oi sociological literature. Any
thing which I have steadily put forward as an essential cashed at 15,000 express ofices. Banking institutions

pertinent, contributiors or suggestions will be thank.
of the Anarchistie programme, and heretofore without | take them like currency, since, unlike postal orders,

fully received by him. Above all, the compiler will any sign of protest from them； whereas they sud. they are negotiable 
anywhere. No blank applicationendeavor to do full justice to all the social # creeds,”
denly denying that to which they have heretofore be has to be flled out by the purchaser； no 
waiting for :

esvecially it res pect to the literature which each pre:
siven &t least the consent of silence. And those who  letter of advice on the part of tha recipient of the or-

sents. To this end he requests all who may read this
kuow Mr. Yarros and Mr. Simpson an their well- der. Besides the order itself, you get receipt; the

established reputation : prompt “ kickers” (I do not order you forward by mail, 
and the receipt you keep

to send him & list of what they consider the s T'en (or
more) Best Books' on social reform. Two separate use the word in an odious sense) will allow that esre  as an absolute guarantee against 1o98.” The " Press’

liste might be prepared, one to include the most in-
cially where they are concerned it is fair to assume  concludes with this reflection: It is the constant

structice works, the other the most 
inspiring. Reguest

that silence gives consent. Tu fact, I have had every | introduction of couveniences like this that marks the

is also made for such obeervations with respeet to the
reason to believe, until withia very few weeks, that steady adyance of modern civilization.”” Doubtless

particulsr vale axd service found in each book RS
they were as earnest opponents oi conyright ns my• the  Press ” would be much surpriged to hear 
that the

might prove helpful to other students.
self. faets it states with such satisfaction constitute a most

J. K. Iugalls is funable to see how credit bused on potent Fractical argunent against 
all governmentThe plan proposed by Mr. Donisthorpe in thea legalized moaovoly can beneft such as have no inter- monopoly, 

and especially ageinst the poetal monopoly；"Heraid of Anarchy" for the organization of 
a leagueto resist by force the State's aggressions does not ma-

est i the monopoly, or save them from rent, tariff,  but to many less stalwart Republicans this, it is hoped,
and patent right taz." Mr. Ingalls seems to be under will not be difficult to understand.

terially difter from that which the Anarchists have
always had in view. But i worse than useless to

the impression that money benefits only those to
Give Us More Law.s9

actempt to carry 计t out before acquiring the requisite
whon it is isaued. This is not the case. Whenever

honest and capable businees man gets 
credit, thestrength. Mr, Donisthorpe's plan presupposes the ez- whole community is 

benefitedl, because the tendency of

As there can be no question that ali the 
deviltry and op.

tence of a hundred active, resolute, determineil, not-| the 
resulting extension of bueiness is to raise wagee

pression from wiich the peeple at large now suffer is sug-
trined by⼀As ⽐ surings from-statute law, the question 1s

to-be: frightened Anarchists in the town where it is  and 
lower prices,

ruswectfully submitted to our law-makers

attempted. I think that one hundred is tou smnall a
And this will remain true whaiever tBey

Yopeka,ft
do any better work this year than to give us &

the basis of the credit, provided that basis has sufl- tlozen Or SO brief and pointed repealing acte. 
What follymmber to insure suctess, Dut in what town of Eng  eient value in it to redeem 

the obligation if necesgary.  can be greater than to clothe men by law with 
land or America can even that nuraber be found?
am airaid, after all, that education must be our sole As to ground rent, tariffs, and royalties. I have never and then to endeavor to make lawa 

to regulate and restrictclaimed that free money will abolish thent, but that the exercise of the power to rob? The lines given below arO

method for some time yet. Ht mnst be admitted, as applicable to Kansas as to her norihern neighbor, 1or

hcwever, that Mr. Donisthorpe is doing much by his
taese result from separate monopolies, Rll of which whose benefit they were written,and published in a Republt.

wotks to establish his faith. It appears from a state-
must be abolished. Still I think that free inoney can paper, while the 
Republican party had undisputed con-ment
would bave & tendency to diminish ground rent by trol of the Stata 
government.just pubished by bim, with which I shall soon  leseening 

corccntration in cities, and would lead to
favor Liberty's readers, that he, all alone, has been  free foreign 
trade by depriving the protectionists of

There the city a Statesman of Reaaty,

,forcibly and successfully resisting the Free Library
The beer on his whiskers wns heavy and chill;

tax in England for several years.
their only good argument, ⼀ that, in the absence 
of an

He never ceased tlking of honor and daty,

abundance of money, importation should be discou- And every half hour he rung in new Dial.

Those who read the articles of Tak Kak, J. R. Ingails, in raged in order to keep tbe 
little money that there is

His mouth made one think of a vaat fowing river,
That rolled on its course to the ocean forever,

anz Wiliam Hanson, in this isstr, will see that T ara  from leaving the country. He made the wall paper earl ap there 
and quiver,not as lonesome as I was. Jadging from developments The Philadelphia  Press” prides itself on being : Ishouted the watch word of " Give us more law

is thus far, the outlook is that the line of division on the "stalwart" Republican organ. 
Jts fdelity to tariffs,

He rung in a bill to prohibit achool tenchers

copyright question, so far as believets in liberty are banking monopolies, and other manifestations of the From sbooting tke children while they were at play;

concerned, will coircide pretty closely with that spirit of protectionism, is above suspicion. In the
Another restraining all postors and prenchers

From taking collecttons six times n day.

which separates Individgalia of tbe ordinary type  light of these considerations the 
following extract

Another to make it a grave misdlemeanor

fromn Anarchistic Socialism. The Individualists, who from that paper's 
editorial columns, valuable and

To make 」 wire Dnetle nct ng a calf-weaner;

do not see the closo counection bet ween denial of com- significant in itself, 
becomes doubly significant and

And, while le thns monkeyed, State coffers 
grew leanerAnd stil cane the slogun of " Give ns miore law lQ

petition and usury (Proudhon, by the way, shows interestiug. “ The money order system 
which basporpetual copyright to be a form of usur)， and who,  been introduced by the United States 
Express Com-

He asked tht e Jaw Le enforced for protection
Of soldiers who fought in the Crimean war;

though valuing Hiberty, do not see in it a solution of pany prouises to be a great pabilic 
convenienge," says

That men be appointed to make an inerection

the Iabor question, will be found, almost to man, on the e Press.” & In Chicago it is applied to the pay- Or .fupiter, Venas, and some other siar.

tbe side of copyright; the Anarchistic Socialists, who  ment of gas bills without running 
to a listant gas of-

He tlionght State needed n State 
pamp inepeetorThat saloon-keepers cat down the price of their ncctar:

Jook upon monopolies in the economic spbere as the fice. There are in that city！ 
hundred offices where

And so rambled on this politicnl Hector,

most serious violations of Individualism, will be fornd the gas bills can be paid. The 
arrangement is entered

And howled the brave anthem of “ Give moro law

mearly nnanimoys in opposition to copyright. Not a into between the gas com pany and 
the ezpress com-

weep Driny tears poor old ebrska,

single Ararckistic Sociatist, so far as I know, bas as pauy and the agents are 
authorized to receipt the gas

Whse Dnck is sore Dnrilened with owa that aro mndo.

yet publicly signifed approval of the position taken by bills and attach thereto a money order.Arrarge
rdship all the stalesmnen in Dalk Alaska,

Mr. Yarros and Mr. Simpson. A few, 
ay mistaken

Or where the hent's two biton high in the shades

ments have been mnade in Philndelphie between the And Chen, when the last one trom us had 
Deen driven,themselves, may appear later, but tbe Bentimeut of the Receiver of Tazes 

and the United States Dxpress

werd dneli in thia coontiy, the talreetneah heaven,

Anarchists as a body will remain that of consistent Company whereby the 
former agrees to receive in pay-

And s ctheir pest sins wero 
pardoned LorgivenAnd boyeott the anchem of & Give s moro W
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Proudhon, the Father of Anarghism.
bis neighbor; he is only haipy by me:ws of his ncighbor. i demand upur shonli ix: enlarged, not the tratie:

"This is uhe mystical huna view 0. existeuce. Tu'wis this  restrieted. The wuan who colleels froni these lay is
PHRSON.LITY DHILLSOPIY. mighty iupulse which aniaaated l.eonidhs at fhermopy'inr,  well ewllert twenty wunds of mil as ten, aud the Loxes may

Fvou Dr. s. tuglinder's•Abolitol wt the St:te.”i Eud wiich dreve the Parisians to stoum the Bastilu. as well be uacle lure: enough to holl al the natter lkely to

"Ile Nialr hioues tn empiricist, he therviore yerards Rightly, theu.iid Prouthon diseriminate betwee simylei be 
dlewsitedl ::hen. We huve watered into worvespomleneeits:bolition as a nstter of exverienee. andl coupouwrl lberty. 'The first ouly exists aneng bar- with the Jstmaster for the purvse of leurwing how wik

Sueh in impulsu to shake State wets wssession of Tarians, adl wven only amony 
vivilized nations, so louy ius i or

fitle nail we may be allowed to dlevosit in His new

is senl that he seureely leaves himselt time to fiud abstraet J they aloue fee! free when isoluteii. I this way 1f he is 
thei reeeut:wle. 1f we must derosit one book ind wurry forty to

srounds for it. but brings before us single ex:umples of 110- freest wiose activity is least restrainenl hy other men. A the main otice, Mr. Backus is at lilerty to take lis rer )ox

State :s au wdlity. single wan alone upon the wide earth wouldl represent Lhe awyaty.

"1.s uegation.nf the
:1s0 at the:

Stn. , which mat only destreys but hiulest srrle 
of this liberty.

tine wrestesi, is the only ratiotnl onc. By Agninst this sterile liberty, brooking no witnesses, P'roudt. Rights as a Basis of Generalization.
cvery olier 0aL1s run our Herds against prison wall, 1I lon tovk uy the social standpoint, and in it found liberty

anl believe we are therehy achieving our liberty. While to i a solidarity so 
syuonymous that the liierty of one MAn is

iSydhey Olivier in Natiomml Keforaner.l

most men tle aholition of the State is synonymous with no- Hot bounded by the liberty of another man, :ts wats expressel
Positive moral seience, in “ balaneiwg aeeounts Jetwcen

tlsiusness, P'rondbon: stes so clearly the bright. picture of a in the eckration of Kights in 17:8, bt rather finds therein
clashing wgoisns,” dloes more than declare linitations to

society withont wny forn of State, that he complains of not ally, and le is the freest Dan 1S who is most closely
the rights of individaals by prorouncing certain netivities

beiny a Dainter or i mechanician, in order to represent nected with his equals.
and mnental habits " wroug,” because their wxercise inter-

its eutirety. He exemuplifies this by two uations separnted from exch
feres with the happiness of other indivicuals, or, as T skould

With him Anareby 1S mot blank despair in tho State, nor  other by sn arm of the sea or a 
chuin of moutains. These

prefer to say, with their freedon. It does mot say,

does it Dossess u sweet mystical to charm to lurl itself into an nations are comparatively free so loug is they have no inter-
attempt to say, what is the fuli t the +t rights'

wkuown voidl; wherens mauy men who prench after iim do course with eack other; Dut they are Boor; they are simply
individunl, even when we bave 1im under consideration

not grasi this dleep suuse, #ud are ouly charmed at having ree. Bat they far freer and richer they interchauge
as t member of society. Still less is it capable of declarias

discoverel a voeal cxpression for their dull inpulse towards their produets. This is calied 
compound liberty. The special

what are the rights of the individual mua ntomic Man, and

suicide, aund to he uble translate tbeir wollution and dis- activity of these two nations acquired greater 
scope when

without reference to society. Mr. Robertson makes bold to

solution into the ideal. they mutually exchange articles of consumption and labor.
say that homo pithecus “ certainly believed he had riglts.”

fhe doetrine of the abolition of the State has a someching • This simple faet,” says Proudhon,  reveals to us an entire
This seens to me most improbable, and the 
only analogies

turrible, synouymous with madness, for sober 
praetical men  systent

developments: liberty，: system isa which
we have to guide us are unfavorable to the supposition. It

who love Hw and order: Dat for those who have lost them- the exchauge of prorluce is but the first step.” With these
devends very mucl on wbether he was gregarious or not.

selve's, live without object or aim, hate forms, 计t words he alluded to his 
‘ Pecrle's Bank."

Assuming him not to have been gregarious, 1 see no more

Ins a charn. While the one set of men see it the no-State Prondhou, 
therefore, did not despair of eivilization. Hie

renson for attributing the notion to him than to modern

tleory the impossibility of realizing their active henlthy did not resard it as the misfortune of mankind, and would
tiger, or other creature independent of society. His.

impulse for achievenents, to She others the general dissclu- allow the citizens slink back the woods. 'the
desires would be the direct prompters nf his actions, and the

tion and deany are cepecially weleome. They feel tkeir owa abolition nf the 
State did not appear to him as a hostile

limit of his actions worid be the lim). of his powers.  If his

death-agony, ani rejoice carry them this work full isolution of mankiad. What he wanted was the 
State with-

actions were frustrated, he wouldu angry, bit angry be-

of pulstting slorious wwer. "This strungle soems to themn out government, 
without tutelage; the perfect free right of

cause banlked of his desire, mot because baulked of his

only the natural voeation of lifeaud the worid; in their sloth- cach singie individwal who in his fellows finds his complete-
riglts. To his rights we ourselves can aftix no limit; they

ful wgotistical mothinguess, they cheer on the new prophet of andl ptogress, the self-administration and self-govern-
are indefinite, and appear ns co-extensive with his desires.

aarchy and ihe abolision of the State, just ws once ignorant  
ment ominds acceptel the doetrine of community ol goods

membersi society. He dlid not want that every
For we need not call him to account for the murder and

moutkfal we cn: shouid be first chewerl by the teeth of wu destruetion of plant life of for his fqod, or even for that of；

and wives. oficial. All the countless supports which tle 
State has

few beetlee or bees' nests, nlthough le has
whick te book

the exeust
Genesis gives us for the torture, oppres-

by But Proudhon is as ltsle understood by these triends as , erected to sve us from falling, but whicl  finally form 
prison sim, and slaughter of all living races .but our own. Hisby kis other eneruies. in this branch of his eriticisu he still iars, he would have cleared away -the 

cessation of all pro.remains the cold, impussivs book-keepe: he caleulates the tection Dy ihe State, which 
makes ts cowardly aad drowsy

rights,: say, are indefinite； tley are anything lie plenses,

State its death, even a throttled eapital with figures. ⼀and in their Dlaces self-proteetion； then 
wouid lilerty,

and positive science cannot nossibly tell us anything abont

Hle akdiresses ticsse of bis readers whom he regerds as un- cquality, and fraternity become a reality.
them. But if, or when, he grertrious, then his freedom

believers, hefore he proceeds to demonstrate the possibility of In every society Prondhon distinguisied tve kins of cor:.
of action becomes Jimited by the requirements of social

abolishiny the state. thns: “ My fevelopment wan oaly ler stitutinn. W secnl and he 
political. The aiolitio: of

cohesion. He is prevented from doing some things that le

matters follow ote upou tnother, aud not present everytiitr latter with him synonymous with abolition. the Sitate,
dlesires to te. andl comes to recornize that it is more con-

at whee. Hawr. therefore, shall we be able io grasp
vetient that ke shoull not fo them. 1t his felloys further

el- As an cxample of a soeinl coustitution, Proudhon brought

What Murrtee shall we hav for our constitution? torwand the Ten Conmauments which Moses yave to the
interfere with hin, he resents it, Dut surely we gone

，"this gmaramtee.l will mame it. It is so simple that every JJews. Those, and the secomanying Iaws which regaiste
fr towards civilization before be that. he resents

wne cau prowe its icmuraey. lu worsists of i matheuatienlex- religiots reremonies and lay down police aml stnitary regu-
it ns an infrartion of his right rather thin as a hind rauce of

prewiou.‘Alithe parts together equal tie whole.' Reader, lations, ttom no politieal eonstitution. Tie theoeratic form
his will. But even at this stage, and right up to our present

lo vou helieve in mathematies? If S0， you entrust of government which the national bond assume, but whick
soviety, the rigits of individnals, within the bounds set by

yorrseif entirely to mty xuidance.1 will shew you the most unier Samuel ierl to the establishment of kingdom, did not
soeinl convenience, remain indefinite. Dacl: isoiated wila

interesting things, aud you run no dange: of losing your- at first at all take the charaeter of a wlitieal organinatio! beast, ineluding hypotheticully homo pithecws, each horde:

selves. By nid of this expression I lope 1o show you chc beeause religion amd seience were SyROnyInouS.
wolves, eacl Suvage tribe, ewcl couquering nation of

reul uoheard-of phy. that Roverument by the progr ess of
history, and, until the new revelation of evolution, Man as a

socinl reforms nevessarily falls, and in prcrortion a it falis
genus, have surely regarded their rights as against g11 the

must order take its pince.” Our Overworked Socialistic Post-Office.
world as limited only by their powers, rather, have not

Thus, us he raises His axe to shatter the State, te calls out Freethought.]
entertained the notion of rights wntil they found their free-

to to his readers to help hin count the Droken fragments, and A good feature, wotentially, of the postal service intro-
dom limited.

And as ina worldl of anarchic atomism the f natural'' rights
from their nunber to coneluie that the whole still  exists ducerl by the Hou. Sauruel W. Backus, postmaster of San of the individunl 
cannot be detected or defned, and are thus1 the total amnotint of nhe pieces. It is as if during dooms- Francisco, is tle fifty or more large boxes placed at different not material for handling by nositive science, so in the
day he geometrieally caleulated the downfall ol the world. points for the receution of newsuapers aud packares. 
One  moder state the “ natural” rights of the individwal, DeingThis cold, sober habit of destrucrrn, passionless as that of: of these boxes is locuted wt the corner of Fourth nnd Howard an 

indefiuite and immeasurable residuum, cireumseribed byan exceutioner, euabled him to renson ont the extinction of streets, withi a long stone's-throw of this ofice, and, as conventions of 
sociai right, founded on the common con-the State; and we are thereby Macified that in the loss of the / soon as it was put in place a few weeks ago, we began to venience, 
are just as unsatisfaetory materinl for positiveState notlhing will be really lost, because this eternal eal- i patronize it. All went well for awhile, and scores copies
culator certainly took evergthing account.. premium book have

treatment, and quite falleious a basis for ethiical.

# Proudon was so sure that he asked, “What shall we do
devosited, but ntow com- political generalization. We can do no more 
than assumeMaint comes from Mr. Backus to the effect that we are 

over- that itthe day after the Ravolution?"'He was so certaii that he taxing the service. The writer says his attention has been able
good for every man to have freedom, — i. e., to be

realize his desires to the fhillest extent,- and to buila
mocks and gilees at the Socialist writers with their quack- callei to the faet that we are in the 
habit of placing largo our ethical generalizations and.

Oir legislative structure on
Salver renedies, and at the Mountain, with its idlea gathered qurntities of mail matter in tle bexes desigued for uews- this assumptiot 
in such a fashion as will promotu the greatirom tlho Nutibunl Couvention, that “the people the papers and packages, which is trrie,
starting-vcint of all gorernment, chat for the Iast time they lege freely；

w'using this privi- cst amount of freeriom in society. This 
is positive Utilita-deprive oother eitizens of the uses for rianism, and is 

indepenlent of any reference o"rights.
have to carry on the Government in order to end the Revo- whick such boxes were desigued.' Mr. Backus says heis

lution in twentyiour hours Ly deerees." sure that upon refeetion we will agree with him that this
He wouki iave stiangled the State with its owvn hands, witst libera! use of these boxes Dy the Freetlought Piblishing In a Far-Off World.

laws, and bave conmerced the kingiom of Auarcby with Company works an injustice to the community at large. rOlive Sehreiner in • Dreums:”]
well-considered fecrees. His departure out of the State Was It seems to us that Postmaster Backus takes a Wrong view There is a 
wrorld in one of the far-oft stars, and things dotherefore no act Or fever or precipitation, of satiety and of case, for it Freethought Publishing Com- not hapnen here as they 

happen there.eccentricity, of alimlesinesg, of want of a definite idea, but it  pany, but " the conmanity at large,” that is accommodaied In that 
world were: man and woman; they had one work,is the sober result of the conviction that we had not yei ended by rur liberal use of the mails.
the Revoltion, that wvery revolution must negate and clear "'his company is not to be held responsible for the inade.

and they walked together side by side on many dhys, and
friends and that is a thing that happens 
TOw Budaway something,and that two things especially Were to be quaey of the Dostal service. A firm with fifty pounds of then in tbis world also.

denied and cleared .waythe cxhanstion of 1umanity by matter to Dbe mailed has a mich right i he use of the box But there wus something in that star worid 
tint therecapital, abd. oppression hy the State; on this double nega-
fion depended tlie regene ation of soriety.

witk a single letter or book, for in the latter not here. There was. thiek wood. where the 
trees grewcase but? wo persous are concerneil, the sender and the closest, and the stenns were 

interlockedl, and Che summer sunWe are so accustoned to Governments and States, that receiver, - while in the former case ffty or a hundred may never shone, 
there stood. shrine. I the day all was quiet,ve regard human society as a State, and consider the nega- be involved,-the sender and the many to whom the differ- but at night, when the stars hone or the 

moon glinted on thetion of the Stute assyronyueous with utter dismemberment ent packages are addressed. Supposing we fill the box tree tops,and all was quiet below, it one crept 
here quiteand isolation. Miny persons might therefore define Proud- full that the man with a paper to mail cannot deposit it; 

alons and knelt on the steps of the Stone nitar, and uncover-hon's iden of thealolition of the State, that every one should does not Mr. Backus see bow much easier it will be for the ing one's 
Dreast, so wounded it that the Dioon fell down onbe for himself and by himeeit, and no one shonld tronble him- latter to carry his ne wspaper to the main ofice than for us | the altar 
steps, then whntevor ho who knelu thore wished Torself bout Bis neighbor. Yet Is nan i only free Dy menns of to pack ffty pounds the same distance?

is Il any comnlaint is dne the postmaster is not the one to
was granted him. And all this tappens, as I snit, beoauso i

Coritibned frons No. 177
faroft world, and things often Inppen 
there as they do

make it. When a postal box beconies too small for the not 
bappou here.
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Now the man and wouan wall e together, u tiie wonan dieetion of Iriviawalism. Baserl the secoud elition of "fhe author hitsi nlways the Dower to enforee his Dorial

wisherl well to thu man. Oau night when the moon was l •sturm,” various periodienls have been diseussing Stimner's right of ownersbip by requiring thtt his 
Jook be published.slinias so tlat the ieaves of all the trees glinted, and the Diilasoysly and my wsitiu of Ln:rebisn. ’fhere Dy subseription, methorl which is s:ill resortel to uidnr

wavos of tle set were silvery, the wonan wislkel alone ta duit thiut my new work will give rise to furtler audl More
the Iorest. Ie was dirk there; the: moonlight fell only inIthoreu.l 
dliseussions.

leg:ul coryright.
Anent the •Mutual Bank”； hope to alle urdler-

little teeks ou uhe dleudl lesves tuier her feel, wal the .s yet, 1 kuor no one here who, like ourselys. has Yol- staud it, when is put in operation ; but at.. wable 
uow to

branches were kuottet tight overheaal. Farther in it got lawet the watls of Stirer aul Proudhon ta the ewd. WVith- see how credlit Dased on lexalizedl wenoply 
can benetitdarker, not wwoa a tleck of moonlight slone.  Then she camw reeruitine duum. withont u w:utrhword, withont si suet as hatwe so interest in the monoyoly or suve them from

to the shrille: H： kueit dow: lefore it and prayen； there i prosgrame, slone and without AnY 
sympathizers,

reut, tauritt, anl sateut riglt tax. Yes! I huew you incant
wame no wswer, 'Then s川 wucovered her breast; with standiug :s you were stauding when with “L.iberty'' you the single-tux meu; Dut some wigk: think you classel al!

sar two-sdgenl stoue that lay there sle wourded it. "The foumel the first orrau of imdividhlistie Anarehis in the reforner: tovether. Redlly, thiuk the muutual bak

diroys drippedl slowly down on to the stonc, wuul u voice cried, new worll. But, :o: Vou hasl no one wo vorli be to you i would be lii.ely 1.0 remove' Ind monopoly sooner thaa
" What do you scek?‘ wht ye h:tve heen ami ave to mw: n living exnmple of a Geoare's tax. J K. INGALES.

she answered, “ There is a mun; I bold hit nearer than pitiless contemplatiou of men and things, of a cool rerkoner CILEROLA, N. Y., FEERBALY 12, 191)1.
anyth:us. would xiv: hin the best of all Dlessings.”

snid,  What is it?”
with sentimentality and brut:lity;and a friend.

"The Notwithstandins the perbaps long vause, I ht ve not bean

rhe virl sain, “I kuow not, but tlat which is most goou sleepius. have shaken of the dlull stupor 
which some-

Ready to Fight.
for him wish him to lave.” tines overeame me when 1 here Peheld everything after [Wordswortl Donisthorpe in Hlerld of Amurelis.] in

"The voiee suid, "Yourprayer is answered; he shall have it. which Was striving aprarently crashed undler the clunsy There is too much gas. What we want is a Leage of Ac-
rlen she stoed 11D. She coveredl her breast and hell the  eel of power, and the still more clumsy tyranny of a party I tion. By this I do not mean a ridieilo:ls agaressive Soctety

gurment tiglht upon it with her haud, and run ont of the claiming a lease ou the future. There are as yet only a few of revolutiquiets throwing bombs about. I mean a Defence

forest, aud te riedl ieaves tlutterel under her feet. Out in whomn we may rely. Bit these few will also be found League which shall have the courage of its couvictionst
t1e mnoonlight the soft air was biowing, aud the sand glit~ lere, meet in fellowship. Fer they are already here
tered on the beach. She ran along the smooth shore, then / without knowiug it themselves.

Ilength of resisting Dy Jorce all aggressive uets perpetrated

sukienly she stool still. Out meroas the water there WAS
somethiny moviag. She shaded her eyes and looked. It

Ione live Anarehy in the new ns in the old world!
by the State.

It should consist of a Council wlio should consider how far
Very sincerely yours,

wis a bont; it was sliling swiftly over the moonlit water ont
resistance ghould be carried under whatever circumstances

JOHN HENIY MACKAY. might arise; and what sort of resistance shoald 
be mide.to Bea. Ono stoodl upright in it: the fnce the mooulight didl ZVHICH. SwITZEELAND, JANUARY 19), 18S1. Thus, although f think it would be a perfectly moral to

not show, but. tho figure she knew. pessing swifuly;

stemel 2 it one prorelled it: the moonlight's sbimamer
shoot an oricial charged with the crrrying ont of the German

dlinl not let her see clearly, and the bont was far fromn shore,
Mr. Hanson Enters the Lists. Conpulsory Vaceination Law, I think it woull bo folly to go

bnt it seemerl ahmost as il there was tnother firure sitting in
To the Editor ef Librrty： to the sane length in resisting the English HW. Firstof all,

tlie stem. Puster and faster it glied over the water away,
The atestion of eopyright, which has ieen so elaborately it is hurly right to kill man for vickiug your pocket.

aWay. Sle run slong the shore: she came w neurer it. Tl
disenseel in tle pares of Liberty, is, to ny mind, one of the Knock lis front teeth ont, bnt 
do not kill him. Secondly, itgitrmont ste: hael Hell wlose fluttered: oven; slte streteher
simulest of economic problems. badl exauple to those who claim rights whieh free men

cunuot admit, ⼀e. y., the right to live, if nced be, at other
①ut arus, ud the moonlight slone on her lous

Heits are things that cannot be suellenl, tasted, seen,

hair.
hearl, ar felt. As t exist exclusively i ihe br.ia, iiey peerie's expense； and which claim they mny 

put forward
‘Then i wwice besile her whispered, t Whut is if?

are non-trausferahle. All eronomic quantities must be put with every bit as mueh zenl 
und conivietior of justice as thatWith my bluod 1 bsrglet'the lest of all gifts
into conerete forni to make them exchaugeable, for economies with which we assert our rigltt to liberty.

She eriedl,
for Lim. I have voue to bring it hin: He ins going fron

is the seienee (f exchange.
aslvoeate foreiblo resistrnce to arbitrary interfereuce;

ne!" Whnt, thent, huve we te consider, in the prorluetion of but modlerate and 
suita ble resistance, such: wo:ld inyseltDhe voice whinwrel wftiy, “ Your prayer was answerel.

bok. that wones within the pale of economics? Only the exercise fgainst 
private iidividuals in + fray.I iii8 beeu viven limt.
ame1snt n formtlating the iteas into an oljective Surely there is plenty sr 

bo done withont &oing med andShe eriet,  Wiat ix it? reality. Beyond this we may not xo. For things ihieh the twaikdling about dyuainite. Take the Free 
Jibraries Rite.

Tlw voice anwwerel, t It in that le wisit ieave Vol.
senxus cantot vozuize atre Hot vcotonie quantities. flence I.et one Idred persons all stubbornly refuse to 
pay it jn

The yirl stood still.
tie total amount of wwork in the production of a book -the one distriet. Let them iguore the sumons.  Let the tax。

Fur ont at sen the boat wis lost tas xight beyon:l the Moon-
objeetive thing -is al! that the autiror enn claim as prob: colleetor obtain his warrant and levy for the amount. When

ligghe sheen.
erty. P'roprrty consists of a11 labor-prorluets and useful the ‘'mun in possession” has effected his entranceanditawi

"h: voice spoke softly. wAr thow .contented?" serviees lrat gratify hunan desires, a whose exehangeable his 
schedlule of gools and chattels distrained, let Tiim be

Slw said, ain coutented.”: value letermined by tie anount of work am time re. promptly whuckeii into the neurest gitter.And 
foally when

At her foet. the waves broke in lons ripples softly oni tlke muirel ta proluce iileas. A1 All that au author cun rightfully this results in the 
incarceration of the free nan letending hisMhore.
clainu frou the pablie is as much useful work, in one form or liberty, let him sit out in jail. I.et his co-

lenguers the:mnother, ns he has put into his hook. Hqunity, therefore, does same tinie make themnselves: unpleasant they CRn1 the

Gled Tidings from Over Sea.
wermit copyrizht or motopoly. majority by holding meetings, organizing angry processions,

iuvede antitor's,1 inventor's right, by breaking the wimdows of publie Duildings, thrashing publle

Vy dedr riend Tucker:

lave lony remcined silent:nd copyine his book, or by making a 
similar mahinc. only tolay the hour hax an inherent right te 

come me you wiy. cOPy iook. or imitate machine. 1n doing either 1 rob
Perhaps you will remember that 1 told yon in thoce for me Beither the anthor nor the inventor, for my 
Iabor is my own.inenorabie days of the sammer of 1sa), whet l madle Jour hare therefore 1 right to compete with the author, or it-

Miss Willard's Defence.

： #erunintunce, that for more than a year I had beet orcupied ventor, in the same 
markets for the sale of muy woducts. No

Ti lhe Huitor of Libertg

with the prepaurtions of an ettensive work om the niove- / one. turer the law of equal 
freedom, eun righufully prolibit.

In youir isste of January 24 you quote from a contribution

ment of Anrellisal, and that before its completion & geither me fron 
so doiug.

by. E. Evans to the National View' of 
Washington, in

couid nor would eutertain the thouglt as to how far might Liberty. ti:erefore, is in the right, notwitlistanding it has
which he crerlits Miss Willard with having written 
the POOM

be able ro henceforth work for the spread of our iiens in the such sladiators to combat 
as  Yasros, Simspo:. Donis

• For the People'" under the title of What We Want.

Germai-speaking wountries of Europe. thorpe. Fuller, and Bilgram.”
You will be glad, I am sure, to state to your reiders that

Orten my laad iteked after the pen when 1 saw how here Wa HANSON.
Miss Willard quoted this poem in her last anpual address

slmost more thin anywhere else the teachings of Anarehism
before the National W. C. F. U., hiaving seen it published

were covered with the fmpenetrable mists of prejudice. Bat Another
under the title, “ What WYe Want,” and Mr. Evans failed.to

Consistent Anti-Monopolist.  notice the sentenco 
witl whick slhe prefaced tho quotation,

I forcedt myselt t tlo the one thing Defore the other, lor 1  Friend Tacker： as follows: “ The present unrest is Dobly translated in these
that he who woull accomplish something must not do I fcel like thanking you for your Dersistent fight against words,” proving 
conclusively that she did  not claim theeverythiitg at once. ntnerieal odds, on the Datent, copyright, question. Woald anthorship.

The cireunstance that a second clivion of my“ Sturm " have offered my ieeble Iance (pen) to assist 
you; but thatlad become uecessary, gave me, meanwhile, ai opportenity

Hoping you will do Miss Willard the justice
was oceupying space to the exclusion from lberty's your 
statement, am yours truly,

correct

for dispelling al donbt as to the position l occupy, by the usual of fare of mack spicy aad interesting matter. Bet
addition of twelve new poems; and the attaeks by Sorialists | comradle Lloyd comes gallantly to your 
side and, it seems to

ANN. A.(IORDON,

and Communists upon the thus enlarged edition of my book me, to the utter rout of the 
opposing champions.

Privute Secretury.

bave quieted niy fears lest I might still De misunderstood in Yolir illustrations might be earried to any extent. If the
AUBURSDALE, MASS., JAYUATY 31, 1801.

these cireles. inventor of the rerolving millstone hall perpetua! property
The. work o: vhich L bave just Deen spenking was placedin his applied diseovery, all the workl 
would nowin the huis ol tle printers tod:y, and will appear, I lope,

tribu Defence of Miss Willard's Defender.
his posterity. The same would be true of the man To the Eaitor of Liberty:

in April of this year. It bears the titlo:  Die Anarchisteb. I who iadle tt frst aprlieation of clothing; go thbat indecd the The extracts of a poem quoted by a 
certain, or ratherKilthrgemile Ans dem Eoile des X1X. Jahrlnnderts."right to do the slightest tling would depend, as Mr. Bigram uncertain E. Evane," 
in an article in the In National View,"(Ihe Amrohists. A Pieture of Civili a on at the Close of  seems to imagine it now does, on getting someone's permis- as original 
from the pen of Miss WVillard, geems to bavethe Nineteenth Century), and will De publisbed by J. Seha- sion;and tlie man could do nothing till he had 
frst obtained uistarbed your mind machly. If the poem,belitz of this pkce.

yon stato,

And now the time has also come when I miy ask myself,
the asseat of the one authorized by the collectivity to grant was "written many years ago’ for the " 
Independent,"

relieved : what cun you do farther? I hope to beahle to let
Some one might prove that it was his aucestor who had led into the error from the fact that the usual quotation
draon breath, and so no one be allowed the right to marks were not usedl in the printed copy of 
Miss Willard'syoll know, in i not too distant future, the answer upon | imitatel im, without paying a royalby.

which I have decided.
speech at Atlanta, Ga.

I think an author who made authorship a profession would Iam fully aware of the heinousness of 
the crime olhave been flled with joy of late by certain signs which be compensated for the eztensive free publication of bis ear- tempting to 

plngiarize a Boston author, Dat, being a ationalassire me todny the cnlls for liberty in Germany do no lier works by the inerensed demand for future contributions Reformer and 
tbe supporter of a National Retorm Party forlonger die away almost wholly without eftect, ns was still from his peu, and wlich he would be able to hold as private 1892, 1 may 

appear in your couservative eyes as an  uncerthe case a year ngo. The •Jocalist hw," under which not until bis publishers, or the general public, had  tain quantity,' and not worthy of 
forgivencss. However,nlone the party of the Social Democrats, Dut also the free  agreed to pny his price for them. Donbtless the unlicensed may I not 

hope lor Jour clemency 1f I promise never ngainthought and the free word suffered infinitely, has fallen.
disenssion of questions until now prohibited has become pos-

publiention of Spencer’！ Social Statics,”" in this country, to 
misquote a Boeton author?in n degree, for the extent to which Dis partially

sble. In the literary workd, espeeially amonx the younger authorized editions of later works have here been circnlated
Yours Tith great hamility,

generation, there is noticeable a powerfal current in the and read. TONAWANDA, N. Y., FABRUARY 3, 1891. FA ByAs
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Siberty
to study; to see them merely is enough. But all Mr. "Tucker of property in ideas anything of this uature? 
Not athas the right to dlemand is that these things shall not be

bronghu to his own private house and placed before his eyes.
all. cited as possible result of absolute and Der,

The stores and the streets are not his : and he has uo riyht to
petual property i ideas the destruetion of Spencer's

Issued F'ortnightly at One Dollar a Year; Single Copies
that they shall not be offered there for inspeetion and

sale. If he chooses to euter the stores, (

works for al: time hy the descent of the 
copyright to

Five Cents.
street

walk the public a bigoter Ronan Catholie heir. This 
pcssibility is

BEN.. R. TUCKEK, EUTTOR AND I'VB!.ISIHE.

look at the disulay of goodls in the winiows, he not adoubtful matter. It is undenied and undeniable.

VICTOR YARRUS,. AMOeATE EDITOR.

does so at the risk of dlepriving himself of the Iberty of: In fact, any oue who looks at the matter without bias
oririnatiny certain things. Not being compeiled by the in- yill admit the strong probability that suck a resuit

Onice of Publication,45 Milk Strret, Hoom .

Velitors atmnt anthors to enter stores, le 
eanot couplhin of wouldthe loss of liberty entailed Dy these visits.

ensue soouer or later, if not in the case of

Poot Otlice Adiress: LbrrTY, 1'. U. Box No. 3366, Boston, Mass. Unless Mr. Theker can overthrow this argtment, T elaim Srencer'sy works, 
then in the eases of others equally in-

that the right to property in ifleas is fnlly established. portant. And this being true, shows property in

&uterel usSecond (lass Muil Matte
claim tlat the position taken by me, by the editor of  To- idleas to be absurd, just as Mr. Bilgrau's claim, if it

BOS'T'ON, MASS., FEBRUARY 21, 1591.

day,” ant, as I still think (in spite of what has been urged vcere true, would show no-property in ideas to 
be ab-against my interpretation of bin), Dy Spencer, on the ques- surd. Ii there 
were half the probability that all the

in allishing reat and interest, the last vestiges of old-time sla.

tion of the absolute right of the author to his ides, logic-

tery, the Tevolution wiolishes at one stroke

ally follows from the law of equal liberty. Perhape I was farmers would simultaneously destroy all their wheat

tioner,

sworil of the crecu- Wrong in intimating that the seeonl claimant (I use the word
e the magistrste, the club of the wolicenan, 1he | in its ordinary, mot legal, sense) stould be reauired to prove

in exercise of their right of property that there would

guye af the wrcisenau, the erasing-/nife of the Hlerartment clerk, his title: may be that

be oi the permanent destruetion of valaable literary.

sood okl ruie ' of hokding an works under a system of perpetual copyrigbt,！ am in-
all those iusigrin er Iolitics, wohiich goung L.iberty grinds Deneath aceused inr.ocent mntil 
proved an aggressor by thoseRer heel.”-- PxouDHox.

im- clined to think that we should be very great fools if
reack him nceds no qualification. ani not ready to express we continued to 
proteet private property iu wheat.auy positive opinion on the question, and amn willing to dis-

I The appearance in the editorial column of articles euss it. But, whatever the answer to this purely praetical
oVer other signntures than the editor's initial indicates that questiol, the 
important admission which 1 am endeavoring

Nevertheless, aside from the absolute silliness 
of the

the editor approves their central purpose and general tenor,
one supposition and the absolute reasonableniess of

thougl he does not hold himself responsible for every phrase to get from Mr. Tucker is that, provided we grant 
every the other, there is au inportant distinction that
or word. But the appearance in other parts of the paper of man who claims to bave originated a thing the liberty： I should be pointed out: the destruction 
of Spencer'sarticles by the same or other writers by no means indicates  compete with a previously recognized originator of
thut he dlisapproves them uny respect, such disposition o1
them being governed largely by motives of convenience.

sinilar  works, accompanied, say, by sale of the 
copyright tothiug (if a jury decides in his favor), the law of equal liberty

iis not violted in requiring everybody wh wishes to use an
the Reman Church, would absolately prohibit the re-

The Right to Authorship.
idea elahorawd by another, saving himself tlle trouble of

production of then, whereas the destruetion of wheat

Mr. fucker's "'disposition to narrow the (copyright) debate

originating it, to pay for the use of it, to the author, Dy all existing farmers would not prevent other men

down to essentials"* does not appear to prevent him from

price set upon it the latter. Whether such patents from becoming farmers and producing more wheat.

scizin‹ 11D01 all mamner (f non-esgentials whenever he

and copyrigits are pletonie &Tfaixs or not, concerns me littie. The necessary readjustment in: the letter 
case would i

thinks he can strengtheu Lis case thereby. While 
ne insists

The principle alone corxverns mme. At some fnture occasion I probably be accompanied by much sufferiug and per-
nay undertake tO show that

tht those of his opponents who lave approached 
the matter are suficiently
of copy and putent right from the practical side shall meet

these patents aud copyrights  haps by some 
deaths, but it is not true in fact, it is

virile and vigorous; at presentl, regard for

him 01 the sole issue of the relation between property in

the of proprieries of abstract discussion forbidis my imitating

ideas and thhe general principle of equal liberty； while he

MIr. Tueker and Mr. Bilgram and obscuring the question 1

iar frort true — that we should all perish. The evil,

consideration fadvanlage or non-advautage.

however intense, would be of temporary character,

shurply ealls to ordler Mr. Donisthorpe and Mr. Bilgraur, re:

whereas the evil, under perpetual copyright, of the
v. w. destruction of great literary worke would be perma

万
起

luctant to dlescend from the lofty position of a logical de. When Proudhon wrote the concluding letter in his nent, inradicable, irremediable.

fender of i scientifie prineiple andl diseuss with them practiaal famous discussion with Bastiat sn interest, he fold his Rigiit here may well call attention to 
the differ.results, -- he takes uare to keep all the practical questions  orponert that three-fourths of 〔 was written in ad. 
ence betweeu Mr. Yarros's adherence to the law ofconstntly before my eyes, despite my cntire willingaess,
lud even anxiety, tu confine the discussion to the siugle ques-
tion whether Or il not property in ideas consists with the

vance of his receipt of the rejoinder to his Drevious equal liberty and my owu. Judging from the toue of
letter, so well did he know what that reioinder would

principle of vqual liberty. It is quite pinful for me to con- be.

his present article, he seems to adhere to to it as 
to aMiy present answer to Mr. Yarros was not written fetick; ! adhere to it simply as a means 

of happiness.tenylute the awkwariaess of Mr. Tucker's present attitude. in advance, bat can truthfully say that, when wrote When called Air. Donisthorpe and Mr. Bilgram to
I the same issue we find Hit telling Mr. Bilgram that his uy previous answer, I foresaw that he would anake  order, I did on the supposition that both those
non-ilse of the law of egul liberty is laugballe in tlhe ex- precisely the reply that he has made. It woul have  
gentlemen had arrived at the conclusion that equaltrene, and telling mee (without preceiving :hat lte ereates

opportunity for 1n0 make merry at iis expense) the
t faet * that ““ perpetual copyright warrants the wanton dle-

been more merciful, no doubt, to have theu and there liberty makes for happiness. Hience I 
reasoned thatassumed what the reply would be, and, by answering the shortest way for us to decide the copyright ques-

struetion ot the most valuable treusures,” ete., is the fnal it in advance, prevented him from making it. Bat by tion 
was to decide frst whether coryright harmouizesand triumphant reduetin w absurdumt of all theories of per- a certain verversity inhering i my nature, akin, witk equal liberty, 
instead of betaking ourselves to anpetual property in ideas*: Is not Mr. Tacker's owa use 
(nd fear,

that which actuates cat in toying with its | empirical examination of facts and figures, in neglect
aot-ise of the law of egual liberty laughable in the extreme? prey, 1 was led to allow hin to attempt the seeming ot 
the advantage which our common generalizationThe t faut'' relerrel to, to those who consistently adhere to

01
the law of eatal liberty,is of no significance whatever. The

question, as Wr. Tucker told Mr. Donisthorpe, is not whetler

avenue ot escape that still remained, leaving hin to gives us. But nowhere have I disputed the ultimate

in
find out later that he had plunged into a cul-desac.

fancy we should be losers or gtiners by copyright. The

appeal to facts to overthrow even the supposed 
law oftoresaw, for instance. when I wrote my answers i equal liberty, Mr. Yarros, on the contrary, seens to

question is, what is the verdiet of socinl science on this poiat, the last issue to Mr. Yarros and Mr. Bilgramn, that have a regard for abstract reasoning 
which prohibits

USs

what the conclnsion authorized by the law of equal liberty. Mr. Yarros wouldl seize upon the surface similarity him from allowing any sach court of 
ultimate appeal.We should all perish if farmers and manufacturers suddlenly

ierl
taok & notion to dlestroy all their products; yet does not

to
oceur to Ds to use this faet as a triumphant argumentagainst

between tay is reductin al alurdum of prorerty in ideas It is only fair to say, however, that this fetichism is

0N,
private property in wheat, clothing, and other 
indispensable

and Mir. Bilgram's attempted reductio ad absurdum of Bot shown by him in dealing with other guestions.

things.

no-property in ideas, and ‘ nnke merry" over my  In his treatment of the land question, for instance, it
seeming inconsistency in objeeting to this method of  is conspicuously absent. If any one were to prove

the main issue Mr. TTucker makes but one remark, argument in the latter case while adopting it myself in him that the law of equal liberty requires 
that alltwhick, weak：

ect

ignore.” H As: friend of  the formner. Bet I remembered that he laughs best users of any rart of the 
American continent should payequal liberty," he caanot 

endure the

who, having pro-
duced a work of genius, clains the right oi absolute property

who Jaughs last, and caunot suppress a gentle  rent to the leirs of its diseoverer, Christopher Co

in that work. It is. he eries, “an idle mockery to say
that veople would still have the liberty to discover for thenn-

chuckle over the jnnocent air of triumph with which lumbus, he would say: To hell with the law of

selves. No man living in the civilized world has tbe iiberty

Mr. Yarros has walked into the trap. Let us now take equal liberty 1" or words to that effect;but when
a look at the essential difference underlying this sur. this same law seerns to him to require that all 
users ofto discover the principle of the steam-eugine. Hfaviug seen iace sinilarity. It Mir. Yarros had read my answer to  the steam-engine should pay royalty to the 

heirs ofthe steam-engine, he is powerless to discover it. This Heing Mr. Bilgram more carefully, he would have seen that its discoverer, 
James Watt, he apparently is as readythe case, ard the first inventor the steam-engine having

virtually rendereil all otler people powerless to iavent it,:
never asserted for ： moment that, if Mr. Bilgram's grant this law a permanent a bode in heaven as he

her patent given to him puts the entire world 
at his merey byenabling to him to dleprive it of its chief motive-power if he

claim that a denial of property in ideas would leave us  would be in the former case to consign it to 
the nether

w,”
without a literature should be thoroughly established, regions. At least, I can gather nothing else fron his

18VC chooses, ,if he prefers, to sell it to the worldl at the price  the fact would not therefore prove either that such 
criticism of my use of the reduclio ad absurdum,ate,

of a permanent income for himself and his heirs amounting property is cousistent with equal liberty Or 
eise thatto a fractiou less than annnal

Mr. Yarros seems to be under an impression that T

tion

product due t the eaual liberty does not always make for happiness andhave tried to exclude the practical side of 
this discus-use of steam."’ But Mr. Tucker strangely loses sight o is

.ra's
cireumstance, - namely, that the inventor or discoverer does

not force anybody to examine and study his invention or dis-

much less reliable guide than we now suppose.  sion, and am therefore violating 
my own rule when

covery. Certainly the author or inventor, in 
publishing his

My objection to Mr. Bilgrau was that he refused to teke up that side in any way. Again 
he has read

oncr

consider, on the ground of irrelevancy, the theoreticalcarelessly. I have not tried to exclade the practical

idea, violates no One's freedom. 1f Mr. Tucker wants to be | argument that property in ideas is inconsistent with 
siie. I have simply insisted on the inclusion of thefor

ncer-

the priginator of everything he has occasiou to use and enjoy equal liberty, but instead, without pointing out any theoretical side, and that, with those who 
accept thein life, he is at iberty

ever,

fabstain from reading and studying flaw in this argumnent, iusisted that it must be unsound  law of equal liberty on utilitarian grounds, 
the decisionthings. Then it will be no idle mockery to say that le wil

ain
have the liberty to discover everything for himself. ston-
ping to read to and study: what others bave writtea 
and pro-

because in his opiniou, unsubstantiated by any fncts, must turn on the theoretical argument. That I did
and even against the facts, and against tie opinion of  not wish to exclude practical discussion is 
shown Dydaced, he voluntarily abandons h's liberty to discover the most students, denial of property in idleas 

would de. the fact that, after protesting against the seemingNS.
thiings for himself. Some things, indeed, it is not necessary| stroy literature. Now, was iny reductio ad absuruum 
attempts of Nir. Bilgram and NIr. Donisthorpe to er
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clude discussion of the ol general principle, I then DrO- Iere I am disposed to stop. Show ine that auy other lents, but are forcedl to pay for looking at objects

ceeded to meet the practical considerations urged by property is reasonable and ean be maintained without  
wubliely fxDosed. Mr. Simpson will then proceed to
both of those gentlemen. have adopted no rule,  goverument; then may ackuowledge it. enforce his clin, perhaps. While he is doiug so,

tlerefore, that forbids m9 to keep the practical ques- Literary ad patent-right prorerty, as I kuow it, is I may bave the lrck to diseover in the property of some-

tions before Mr. Yarroe's eyes. If the view displeases another name for prolhibition. It prohibits an exer- bady else 
the natural objeet which gave him his de.
hin, that is not my fault. Besides, to adopt his owu  cise of one's imitative and Iaboriny faculties. It is sigt, and theu there will be au unlimited claim against
argament, he is mot obliged to look 
at it.

true that I will join with my neighbor B to prevent C Mir. Simpson.
This reminds ne of that other part of Mr. Yarros's from taking B's faru or his statue or his house, and have some further remarks to make touching on

rejoinder which also clearly foresaw. When I ar. expect geleral consent. Why: Because men iu gen- 
Spencer and Yarros.gued that the publieation of an invention practicaliyeral can make use of iand for faruns, and can enjuy

TAK KAK.

takes away trom all other men the liherty to invent prorerty in the other mentioted 
forms. It is not

Ideas and Cigars.
the same thing for themselves, I knew, almost as well especially Lecause he 
chiseled the statue or luilt

the Will Mr. Tueker kindly answer the 
(ollowing questiens:as 1 know it now, that Mr. Yarros would answer: house, but because it came into his possession in

(1 1f the making of t cicar is work, amdl its results ⼀tle

eLet them shut their eyes, then, or stay in the house. Inamner whicl I recognize as lawiul, perhaps 
by ex•

kigar ⼀ is justly the private property of the worker, why is

They are not obliged to vead about, study, or look at cbenge.  There appears to be 
enough I w material for

not she writing novel work, and its result -the norel -

the new invention. But if they do so read, study, and all to have work and consequent comiort. All
the private proverty of its author?

el (2) Where is a greater variety ald more pronounced

1ook, they voluntarily abandou their likerty to invent can find use for a piece of land; hence. when men individualness to he found? 
in n cireulating library (ol-the sanie thing theunseives." It is plansible, but let become more intelligent, they will see their 
interst tnining a hundred thousnnd volumes, or in a tobaeco factory
us oice mere look below the surface. Phen we see at in defending the occupier. But 
how many out o£

containing a hundred thousaud wigars? In other words, are

once thae the
the wossibilities of reproduetion in the cnse of cigars grentervoluntary abandonment is all on the thousand are capable of availing themselves of oopy- or leee 

tlhan tey Are in the case of ⼀ say.n What&other si e. Ilere we are, all of us, with equal rights right and patent to laws to make more than they
to shut our eyes or open themn, to stay at home or walk Inake by disregarding 
suck laws?

Done ?"” or " What is Property?" or  
The Origin

Sme-

the streets, and to exercise our native faculties. This

cies ”? Now, if the cigar made by is his 
private propertyAll men have labor produets limited by the material Svite of the dear public's clain of all the vast vossibilities

1s the normal condition, the status yu0. Soue nnan in which the labor is embodied, and hence transter- it has to produce a cigar jnst like it, why should not A's

comes along with an invention and parades it in the able. A copyright-privilege or vatent-right privilege System of Eeonomical Contradictions "' or a novel written

streets: and w'e are told that, in consequence of this awaits embodiment in 
other material, and the author

by hin be his private property as well? the wtore so as tlere
is grcd renspr to believe that such works as "f What Prop-act on his part, we must either give up our liberty to or inventor, if protected, can but levy toll upon those erty ?" or t WVhat's to 

be Poa ? do not as easily meet thewalk the streets or else our liberty to invent tbe thing who will embody it in imitation of bim.
that he has invented！ Not so fast, my dear sir. The see tiat it is proposed, in putting 

together the

demand for thet as do +ugars.

boot is on the other leg. Were you compelled to pa• scattered provisions of the Britisih copyright law, to

(3) If you, Mr. Tucker, think it just that there should be

no “' property in the results of work that is or may be done

radle your invention through the streets : Were you inelude abridgments. Then 
there is the right of once for all," wly do you consifier the cigars in your pocket

invited to do so? No！ Then why do you do it ? translatiou. Plagiarism is a delicate point in many
your private property? or do you believe that these cigars

And why do you ask us to protect you from the con- cases. I think it must be very 
dificult to contrive

mot the result of werk that done.once 1or a11? or

sequences: You want your invention to yourself ? any plan of protecting copyrigtt 
which will not either

do you think they need being done over again before they:

Can become your private property? or do you believe there
Then keep it to yourself. Nobody says you nay. leave a loophole for plagiaism or involve government, is some such power in the 
whole universe, whicli can supplyBut whet you varade it in the streete, you voluntarily and that such woula be the case 
were all disposed to

us with the slightest ghadow of a posefbility to rnake these

abandon vour liberty to keep it to yourself. Ans if  admit the doetrine of copyright. same identical cigars whicl are at this 
miomont: inyour

you, denying this, ask us to aid you in 
depriving ws of

Ass mnat*er of comity, I think publishers 
could well

pocket anew?

our birthright in the facts and triths of nature, we come to agreements not to daplicate each other's
(+) Has a men a rigbt to copy my letters? If not, las he

aimire your assurance, but we do nnt bow to your work, but an indispensable condition 
among free men

riglt to copy my manuseript?

will.

(5) llas + mau a right tu copy letters sent to me 
Dy myThus the very argument by which Mr. Yarros must be that authors and their publishers shall not friend ? If not, has he a right to copy his manusoript 

sent tendeavored to escape is turned against himself and enjoy the probibitory privilege is 
which is the soul of

mo iu the form of a letter or letters?

pens him in the closer. He thought he bad struck 
the copyright.

(6) 1f not, may not. having the permission of my

onen he road, and he finds himself in 
blind alley.

friend. -make with any wvilling individual an agreement toBesides indorsing Mr. Tucker's argument in reply tle effeet that for 
consideration of so mnuch and so fuuch,to Nr. Tonisthorpe, I wish to add a few words on the payable to me in cash, he shall bave the right to read that

The Question of Copyright.⼀1
invention: which have been abandoned to the public, manuscript whenever ke plenses, 
proviiled that he shallat nomot supersedied. Let * suppose that perpetual patent  time copy it behind my back? Would 

guch: transaction, ifhave read with interest what has appeared in and copyright had ezisted from the beginning of| consummatedl, 
le unjustifiable froin the woint ot view of theLiberty on this subject,- no doubt a puzzling one,  civilization, and Hhat all 

inventors had claimed their lw of eqtnl freetlem ?
because both abstraet and complex. What is cory- iriglts.” In that case there would be 
royalties 01

(7) If not, may not tlhe same trangaction be 
reneated with

right? 1he word means the right to copy. But if I the wiel, the saw, the Inife, 
the axe, the plough, the

a hundred thousand individuals ?
(8) Ifit may De so repeated, may not prepare beforehand

say T an in favor of copying what we want to copy, use of iron, the processes in every manufacture, on a hundred thotsand copies of that manuscript, 
send thiemthe advocates of copyright will immediately tell me ail rame on money, on paver, ou fire, on matches, on right along those individunls as they write to me 
of tbeirthat this precisely what they do not Hllow, except. window glass, or doors and hinges, on springs,
to the author or his assigns. The word and the law locks, on beds, on soap and the use of soar, on hot

williugness to accept my proposition, instead of making
them waste shoe leather in coniug over.to my 
rooms there2*6 derived from; political condition in wlich the water, on brushes, on every kind of clothes and shoes, to read the manuscript? If not, why not?

sovereign prohilited individual activities in general, on ink, types and every press, on the 
musical notation,

(9) If yes, may we not, once for all, to ecoxomize effort,

make agreement all around, and call it a free social.com-
then relaxed the prohibition ini favor of certa通 DOT- on books, on the alnhabet, on the numerals, on arith- pnct, 
to the effect that those wishing to read a manuscript orsong. This theory of despotic power and gracious  metic, on bookkeeping by single and double entry. a copy of it, or possess thenselves of such manuscript or

indulgence is the foundation of the patmnt system. What would business men do without figures? They copy of it, or take unto 
themselves such manuscript or copyThe author is one of the class of inventor:, other wise  must pay the descendant of some Arabian. What of it ag their anarchistically law ful private property may do

discoverers.& WVhether he had to labor to any appre- would engineers do without 
algebra? They, too,

only by special permiseion of the maker ot the manuseript

ciable extent or whether his discovery, his prose or must pay. Everybody must pay for having a name
or bis authorized agent? If not, why not

(10) It yes, why not eztend the same copy rigbt to scien-
noet:y, flashed from his genius, makes no diderence and Surname. What would composers do without a time 
diseoveries and meclianical inventions?i his standing. as regards his iegal right.

Starting from the Fgoistic point of view,
staft  and notes, or authors without: a1 alphabt?

of They could not claim any copyright, for they are 19 WILLARD STREET, BoSTON, MASS.
M. ZAMFTKTN.

course have no respect for his right as lis right. Ie it l using sigus invented by a monk: The Church, being (1) Becaure, •!.o principle 
of Droperty being the ezconvenient to ie in the long ruu? By process of his leir, might farm letters out. But it, i turn, clusive control by each individual of the results of his
reasoning and some inherited qualities I perceive, and must get the pernission of the owners of the procesees exploitation of nature so far as he may have it with-

it is agreeable to me to feel, that men may be approx-| of parer-making, printing, and book binding. The out inpairing the egual right and opportunity of
inately equal in industrial relations with mutual whole 8ysteim, besides, would require more function-  every other individual to similarly exploit nature, the
beneft. Thus am disposed to allow to others the aries than Proudhon enumerated to bedevil the mase ownership of cigars harmonizes with this principle,
possession of their labor products if they will allow of mankind. Can that be social science which would since it does not ezclude others irom making 
and ownliine to me. But I make no acred dogma of this, result in slavery to privilege but for the abandoments ing similar cigars, whereas the ownership of novels of
and it has to be qualifed in accordance with my and invasions before social science was thought of?
reason ior allowing it. Thus, for example, if IDy

(meaning not the material book、 but the collocation of

Mr. Simpson's proposition of control over another  words) conficts with this princ ple, since 
it excludesneighbor takes a iotiou to make a garden upon the by virtue of having adorned his piece of land, and the others from naking and owning novels Tike them.

ground devoted to road, Ishall consult my own other's wanting to initate his adornment, will do very (②) After due consideration, T give this question up;

convenience about driving across his garden. well. I shall imitate Mr. Simpson's adornment and  am unable to understand its meaning or its bearing,
not ouly allow to others their labor producte, but make no pretence of originality or coincidence. In ) Mr. Zametkin has failed to grasp the 

idea inalso a reasonable amount of material on which to order fine me, he will have to come with force upon Itended to be conveyed Dy the words “ work 
done onceWork, and all iaterial in which they have embodied my piece of land. I shall talk to the neighbors about for all," although it bas 
been clearly explined. If hotheir labor without trespass. Both these kinds oftit, and endeavor to show them how the balance of will turn back to my quotation fron Mr. George in
property I cheerfally recoguize, ty Leing insegarable.  erchange is affected if we do not receive labor equira- | Liberty, No. 174, le will fnd these words: wTho
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work of discovery may be done ouce tor all as in the destries Eyiy stop the inv:usion of the greedy monopolists of silered truetureless, they assume, iwtle course of teir

case ot the Riscovery ii prehistoric time of the prin-  interest, uufair protits, aud rents, but I have never lenruedl! growth, e 
wontintally-inerensing complexity of structuro.ciple or illea of the wheelbarrow. But the work Ol from Jaiberty or any otler clamvinu of Axarchisnt how thu: S. fhat thougl in their carly, undevelopel states, there

produetion is required s:resh in the cuse of eaci Dar- simecoukl iavaile the liberty of any individual but the i exists i them searcely any mutuil devendesee of parts,
aggresgive und the tyrannienl. The pzotertioii of the werk their varts graudally aequire i mutual dependence; wlich

ticular thing. vo arttter how Many fhousand miilions ati inuoveat agattst the strouy Hnl avaricious 
necessarily berires at lst so great, that tle wetivity ind lite of 9a4l
O1 wieelharrows hnve beev rroduced, it ratires fresh invelves npalsiou, whether by tle will of the people as Dit-: is nale possible: ouly by te aetivity and life 
of tlelabbor of prorluctiz: to take another to one.” Mr. La- typiticl by i systen of dl ocriutic w:ermment or by their  rest.

netkin wil: find iwther that I. in couumentiug will as idealize ng Anarelists. 
& fefenre

of erime in- ⽣。 Ehat The life and dlevelopnent of a society is indeven-

tfis,wcteis follows:*Cananything ive plainer vwlves wmpulsion of some sort, whether the foree of a super• dent of, amd more prolonxul thiu, the lite and develop-

than that he wha does the work of combining words
stitions law or the wower of woyulur Anarchy. Itow, theu, / ment I&y of s component uuits； wlo are 
severilly born,daes .Lunrehisn contlict with Socialisn or Iudividtt:lisu as grow, work, rerruduce, and die, while the body politie con-

for tie exprssion oi an idea saves just that 
amount above ttetirw?

posed of them survives yenerntion after generatiou, increas
of lahoy te all who thereafter choose to use the sar Yours, WILLIS HUDsPETH. I ing in mass, conpleteness of structare, and fuuetional
wordls in the same order to express the save idea, and LTLASTw, Iow.， FEEEEARY 
11, 1891.

factivity.
that this work, not being required afresh in each par- The defiuition offeredof Individualism might not be And ifon the other hand," sttys Svencer, “ the lead.

tieular Case, is not work of production, and that, not accepted by all Iadividaalists. but it will do very well  ing difterences between 
societies and individual organ-beiug work of produetion, it gives no right of 
prOp- aS

definitiou of Anarchist. When mny corre- isms 
are these”Ertv. In quoting Nr. George above T did not have to srondent speaks of Socialist, 1 

understand hita to 1. That sovieties have no svecific external forms,
expend any Iabor on •how to sey' what he had already neun State Socialism 
amdl Nationalism, and not thatIsaid. He had saved ute that trouble. 1 simply had to Anarchistic 
Socialism whick Liberty represents.

2. That though the living tissuo whereor iin individunl

write and wrint the words on fresh sheets oi paper. shall anawer him on 
this supposition. Ile wishes to

Organism consists, forms continuous mass, the living ele-
ments of a society not form a continuous mass; but ure

These sheets ot paper belong to me, just as the sheets kuaw, then, how 
State Socialism and Nationalism

more  or less wilely dispersed over somne portion of the of

on which he wrote and printed belong to him. Rnt
the particular combination of words belongs to neither

would restrict the uon-aggressive individual in 
the full

earth's surfaue.

control of his persou and property. I thousend and
s. That while the nltimate living elements of an indi.

of us.” By appiying this argumnent to cigars, 
Mr. Za- one Ways.

vidual organism, are mostly fixed in their reltive positions,

metkin will see that the discovery of the iden involved
will tell him one, and leave him to find those of the social organism are caablo of 
moving from

in the making of a cigar was work that was done once
Out thousand.  The principal plank in tle platform Dlace 

to Dlace.of State Secialisn and Nationalisni is the confscation Ihe lust aud perhaww the most inportant distinction, is,

for all, andl dloes not have to be done afresh every time of uil 
capital by the State.

that while in the body of an animnl, only & specinl 
tissae is1 new cigar is wade, while the actual rolling of the

What becomes,in that

tobeco hus to be repeatedl with ench new cigar. Iam
case, of the property of any individual, whe ther he be

endowed witk feeling; in a、 viety, all the members nre en-

aggressive or non-aggressive ? WVhat becomes also of
dowed with feeling.

afraid that Mr. Zunetkin has not followed the present

discussion frou the begimning. In that case he was
privat? lustry? Erilently it is totaily destroyed. This last distinction Mr. Spencer admonishes us to uS

What becomes then of the personal lilerty of those keep constantly i view. "For it reminds US that
not justified in stepping into it and making me waste  non-ausgvessive 

individuals who are thus prevented

while jin individual bodies, the welfare of al other

sprce in repetition. Tf he had read the whole diseus- froun currying ou 
business for themselves or from as-

Narts is rightly subservient to the welfare of the ner

sion, I do not think he coull have asked n question so suriing relations 
between theinselves as employer and

vons systent, whose pleasurable or painful activities

ludierously foolish.
(1 Yo man bas right to copy MIr. tametkin's let.

employee they prefer, and who are obliged to be. make uy the good or evil of life; in bodies politic,
thie same thing does not hold, or lolds to 
but i veryters or mamuseript withont his nermission, unless he

come employees of tlte State against their will?
slight extent. It is well that the lives of al parts of

makes thern public.
State Soeialism atudl Nationalism mean: the rtter de.

(5) Sume wnswver previous muestion.
struction of humtn liberty and 
private property.

in animal should be merged in the life of the whole；

T.
becanse the whole has 1 corporate 
conscionsness capa(O) Perfeetly iustifiable. ble of happiness or misery. But it is not so witk a

(T) Yes, ar. Zametkin may make a hudred thou- society； since its living units do not and 
camot losesand coutracts of this sort, if he choosus to 1ake the

Nationalists and the 
Sosial Organism.When that “scientifie Soeialist, T. B. WVakeman,

individual cousciousneeg; and since the community as

risk, But we. the peorle, it we are sensible 
and under

& whole has no corporate consciousness. And this is

stand politics an:l econony, will no more undertake to desires to be very scientific, and to overwhelm an 
Tn- ai everlasting reason why the welfare of

citizens can-

proteet Mr. Zamctkin's privacy while he is doing his
level best to make his privacy indistinguishable from

dividualistie opponent completely, he trots out the not 
rightly be sacrificed to some suprosed berefit of
inposing uhase, “ Society is an organism.” Of course,

publicity than an insurance company will undertake
ii society an organis:n, tlen the individual is merely

the State； but why, on the other hand, the State ig to

to insure his house if le insists ou filing 
erery nook

Toor cell, and for the cell to clamor for freedom,
be maintained solely for the berefit of citirens. The
corporate life must here be subservient to the lives of

and coruer of it with gunpowder, dyuanite, nit:o rights, and respectful treatment 
is not only treason- the parts ; instead of the lives of the

able, bat riiculous. The  scientifie Socialist," after servient 
to the corporate life”

Darts being sub

glycerine, kerosene, benzine, naphtha, and matehes, in

close proxiiity.
delivering himself of this solid argument, 
assures his

And now that I have enlightened the Nationalist on

(8) Yes, again; but again add that the people orpouent that nothing but his profound ignorance of the 
subject of the social organisin, how much of his

would no more protect Mr. Zametkin's privacy uder the imaplications of that great sociologictl formula  new information rav he 
exploit in the interest ci hissucl eireumstances than they would proteet his prop accounts ror his perversity and his 

opposition to the cause? No! • particle. On the other hand, the last
erty if he should convert the Whole of it into gold system of “ universal 

cooperation.”dollars and scatter tlem broadeast through the strects.
The truth js, however, that the State Soeialist

distinction is clearly very damaging to his central
doctrine. It is not at all absurd and 
treasonable forIn the latter case his conduct would be rightly Te champiou himself is ignorant of the real import and the “cells ” to clamor for 

individval liberty and rights;garded as a voluntary abandoument of 
his property;

significance of the proposition he is repeating after it is the “cells 
" alone that possess any rights. Thein the iormer ense it would be rightly regarded
scientific men in full confidence that it tells in his
favror. Examination soon reveals his amusing blun-

question is not between the “ cell" and “ gociety,” but

voluntary abandonmment of bis privacy. Or else, in between one cell and another cell, or bet 
ween confict-both cases he hinself would be regarded as 

a lunatic

der. It is well for the effusive and brainless Nation-
alist orator that he never undertakes snch an exami

ing sroups of cells; and the iguoramus is not he who

and a ft suhject for suardianship. discusses the question of individmal rights, but he who

(9)id(10) The answer to the cighth guestion nation. Even a littie knowledge would indeed be dismisses that question as 
nonsensical and who de-iakes answers to the ninth and teath superfuous.
dangerous in his case. But we who wish to counter. mands implicit abedience to the commands of so

T.
act the effect of Nationalistic grandiloguence 
upon ciety.”the auditors mist always be ready to expose his Y.Y.

Socialism and Liberty. povertyand his claunsiness.

To the Eaitor Libert) Nobody has better stated and elucidated the real The Week-Day View and the Sunday View.

An Anarelist paper defaes an Individnalist to be •one relations of social organizations 
to inaividual Organ

The “ Chicagoer Arbeiterzeitung” uder the editors

who belicves in the principle 0f recognizing the right of isms than Spencer, and a study ot his position leaves
of ship of Moritz Schultze, published the 
following aneevery Ton-aggressive individual t0 the full control of lis uS in no suspense 

or uncertainty in regard to the
nouncement in its issue of February 19.

Derson and Droperty. Is this the meuning of the word a
you unerstand it? If so, and if it correct, Individualism

proper iy of dealing with the pretensions of the Victor Yarros, a co editor of Liberty in Boston, vill speak

and Soclilism are recc :cilable, since the nim of the latter is Nationalists. Referring the reader to Spencer's essay next Sanday evening 
at 8 o'clock in Recital Hall ot the Audi-the obtaininent of tle condition songht by tho former. on “ The Social Organism,"] wish 

to reproduce here

torium on tlie subject: "Views of an 
Anarchist ConcerningThough the mothods of Socialists may conflict in cfeet witk Hi steinct  fatemont or tte 

ruinis of similatt aad

the Soefal Question," to be followed by a 
diseuseion:Iie Spaker vsvir oChicngo by the managers of the

the principle of Individualsm, they accord with it funda- the points ot difference bitween these two 
orders of so.called  Fconomic Con ferences betwccn Bnsiness Mon and
mentally, do they not? Drom all the works I can find oun organisms, with the view of furnishing 
the Anarcbistic Laborers,’moilern Socialism, or Nationalisro, I understand tts object to

club consisting chicfly of rich business 
men tobe the protection of each individual Jn the privilege of enjoy-

opponents of Nationalist notions a ready weapon for  whom it is amusing yoceupy 
themselves with socinl qucs-ing His rights,

e
iorm a cadition whereby equal, use in debate. Spencer writes: tions in their leisnre hours- His position may 

be deecribedfreedon: may be eujoyed, by forbidding the invasion, and all Societies agree with 
individual organisms in four conspie- j

as “petty bourgeois-individanlisticanorclistic.' He will

ncts of nen rhich afect to a disadvantage, direetly or indi- nons 
peculiarities:

not Iurt Mesers. Lyman J. Gage & Co. the 
prominent men-

rectiy, tbe person or property of any non aggressive indl- That commencing as small aggregations, they insensibly
lers of the club, — but they don't want that, cither.

vidaal. Tho means proposed Ly Soclalists may fail in eff ect  augment in mass: some ot them eventually 
renching ten ofo form such a condition, but still s Soetalist may be in Jn thousand times 
what they originally were.

The pretentious boorisluness oi the 
foregoing D ra

dividualist. nnierstand how the natfoaalizntion l ia- of
graph conld not easily be ezcelled. The 
wanton ling2. That while at frst sn simple in structure as to be con- at the members 

of the • Dconomic Conferences" is
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surelv without :wy pyouse, while the: sneer it Mr.
Yarvos is simply ieeneatin contempt. If it is true that BOUNDVOLUMES LIBERTY••VOLS. V AND Vl.
le style e'est Phomue, the editor of the * Arbeiterzeitug”

boor. THE TRANSATLANTIC
Complete files of the fifth and sixth yolunies ot

has sveeeded in making himself out at unmitigated this journal, handsomely bouxd in cloth,
now for sale at

Sonetiting like this must have been felt ly my ol Now Rendy RG F'Or Sale at Three Dollars Bach.

Iriend Becltoki, for he administered a mnost delicste
'Ewo.Dollars Each.

tl eltective wehuke to his “superior" fy republishing A Wonetin Book .tior the Jloes: Peopke who dlsire these volunas should 
uply tor them caris, wug

the miber ir, iimitedl. "The first four voiunes were
his amuomcewent in the Fackei” of Febrttary 1., Ral to 1:00 Octue, Payes.

exhausted.:.l it is easy to timl ersons eueer for Drivilege
Daying ten dollhrs tor CODY ot the tirst voluute.
soor:be coually nsi.

others
the Sunday edition of the tf Arbeiterzeitung,” with the

boorishincos ot out. thus: I'' OONTAINS: Adlress: BENJ.R. TECKER, Box 336. Boston, Maag.

Vietor Yarros, a cu-edlitor o: Liberty in Boston, will srveak 1. --Sixteen Fine Hralf- Font Portraits.
this wvening at s w'clek in Kieital Hall of the Auditoriun Henrik licen. Arthur.l. JBusonr. Esoibw astolar.silhyl THE 
FRUITS OF CULTURE.
On the subjeet： f•Views of an Anarehist Conceruing the sunderson. Fimile Zol. Autou Iaos VUvaugois

Social Qnestion," to he followed by a diseussion. Soppc.1 .lest Riclepin. vansereteitei 
Touraeyiet. Kohewe:Sruw viine. 

A Comedy in Four Acts.
’The speaker was iuvited hy the managers of the  Eeo- 1 Gay Maupssent. Auruste Varauerir

noniu Couferences betweeri Business Men and Laborers" to 2. — Sixteen Pieces of Music.
1y COUNELHO 'OLSTOT.

tleliyer this lecture in Chieago. Mr. Yaxros is an Anarchist .The Dauew of the Hrvesters. 
Hugo ie stenger... Mereeditas,

Pruustatel by Georye Stlmm.

of the Boston sclooi, and is favorably Known
hy Pstobut Marti .nor laove Ty. Aueustn Holnes, • FIKYT PEBL.ICATION IN ENGLISI.

the whole i firnitente. Olivier. Metei. Peseevied, Ly 
(eorass cmi.country througl liberty. WVe recommen all wio aze in Wnears Wolaiig.oy i. M. oibmer. sheyhers siona. by Ctaries. In tiis boik the 

w:vai Knseia writor ommtimms in son:e dire :tions
(iounoa. Ehe Wou Pritess. wy Ealwanl firiea. Tle Duet or i the

carnest witl the study of the social question and who are in- e Seunts, by Chartes fiomnol. lu Creovieue.hy Michel Ghirskt. wiicit le bemm in 、 fhe Kreutzer Sonata,” but sisbsti-
tsr ae terrill. veapous whick he uxed in tlat onslaugbt the

clinei to view it from difterent staudpoints to attend this  Temple Seenie from •Sataummiwo.: 
by Ermeet tovor.m Salataris. peygns Nfrsmmeeting. Mr. Yarros is one of the talented 

aitators or Iy Samuel togseee. 

B or riicute n stire. The toilhes ot 
the socalled

Aspanio.’ iy Cumille Suint- Hcoiturcd cinsses sre eshilterd m t mtot hunoronte Fiet re of
Teiaikivsky. Mauvais thei: fashions, • tadls,”dress, 
habits, morals, vices, and erts

whom one ean still learn something, ifit were only to become  Aeeteil.by .Jolsnnes liralhns. Scene frou “ Dunte,” by Benjursin frenks, and the story hinges in 
partiewlar upe'. the efteet ot theacquaintedl witi the tlaws the various systems. Giodlard. craze of Moderu Seiritun lism iupou an uri-toeratic tamiilly in

This colleetion of music :lone would cost from s5 to sSat a music  Rnssin.

G. S. dealer's.
3.-Fourteen Novelettes. 185 P公*es.

Hare and Tortoise.
Price: In cloth, 50 cente; in paper, 25 cents.

Motlher suvuge, by (ily tle Slu asstnt. A Skeleton, by Marcel Sent post-pridl. on reveipt of priee, by the Pt. lisher,
Seiwob. The Mlan 'of Mars. by Giny e MauMssunt. The Broker,

Mr. Simpson has allowedl himself to be caught by a HWoBmh2m Fearo it. 
by c. M. Vacant.

BENJAMIN R. TUCKER. BOx 83306. BOSTON, MASS.

sophist's trick, gince he believes that logicians have fuy dhe Manpassunt. Claline, 1 Jeun 
Heibrch. The nst Les-to fuiled to disprove the logical impossibility of a hare cOllyAlghonee 

Hauret. Totors Drum. Dy .Jeat Richevin. Stil
After the Doll', House. ivy (i. Bermard Shw. Who Kiows? by

overtaking a tortoise if the tortoise gets a slight start. fuy de Mupassant. Xobility. by 
"Theodore de Banville. Col-

Just Pubiished.
Given the number of yards constituting the start, the demned te Death, hy G. ile Meaue. H norel that las no eqvicalent in the litera-

sreed of the hare, and the speed of the 
tortoise, there

4. -Two Coanplete Seriais.

can be no trouible in demonstrating how soon the hare 
IRosmemhelm, by Heurik Tbsen. (on the Mountain. Iyy Caterin

ture gf this centuy. Churlcs 2fonselet.

will overtake the to:toise； but, if I might impose the
Pigorini leri.

5.- Nineteen Poems.
condition tnder which the demonstration shall Ie  Pegasu, ty Ttiodors de Bunville. Pastime, Ly Gabriele dr:.Am-

MY UNGLE 
BENUAMIN.made, could contrive thati Mr. Sianpron Should Hea Reo Fepade" Sleeooeae H 

Fo:we HtandHa.Stwti Pansaeehi. The Compuss.by
A Humorous, Satirical, and Philosophical

never le able to reach the conclusion. The sophist's / 
Ropisre: D ten..Dy rangois Couee: The Bearinfot oert 

Novel.
trick referred to is to contemplate the hare going 
half Michaei

eio.Setor itugo.mie H. Ythe tistauce siven :a start, while the tortoise goes a ot tiue Sprua, 
by ame /loll D lorely Child. by Paul Heyse.

By CLAUDE TILLIER.Prieslhted from the Frenck by Benjumsin R. Tucker.

shorter distance ; then half the remainder； then half Sounet on Dunte. by Miclrel Aurelo. To.an RopeeDaneer, by Ar- l With a 
Sketols ot the Anthor's Life and Works by Ludwig Pfau.

thur Symons. Porte! Cards. by E. Tez. fhe llll and tle Wood,
that still remains, and so on, thus consuming time and  by Willium Morris.

Fhis novel, though it has eujoved the honor of tlree translations

refusing to denl with the whole problen.. 1oprevent 6. — Forty General Articles.
Into (rerman, tas itever betore iveen translted into Fnglish:It is

of the most dlelightfully witty works ever written. Alntoat
sentcmce oreiteaugb. it Ts thoroughly 
realistic, b:t not

the demonstration of atry proposition, it would only be An Afternoon with Tola. by Ange 
Guidemar. me Wiegrowers at mi rop

Ssatirien trentment of Irumanty'、 foibiese
Festival at Yevey. by. Clarles Puet. Hope and Resiemtiou. Dy it Jovial but proromad. 
Whillosophy Huve won its uuth

the title of
hecessary to reguire that the demonstrator shall cor- Bra Eekatetn. Tfienrk Tbsm: the Staand Fie WWor.Tateri. “tle morern Rabelis." My Uicle Jenjamin. ri.ldles 
with the

shntts of his goed-aatured iidieule tle sharns of theology, lawr, me-

sutne a minute in writing the first word, two ninutes  Ww auasWe d:r.oali Siablerca e Epterooe 
cameeameee wtrr whHlocae soe geteale
in "yriting the second word, and so on, until vears with the StnSure, Fy Mon Caird.Augusta

Holnes. te Heupy. or Pr World, Dy  Chloan. 
Tie In:

312 Pages.
woukl elapse, an he would die before he could get to dire Gatyor Hl. by M. Noretorsky.' Fnssin Degenerney, by 
Price: In Cloth, $1.00; in Paper, 50 Cents.the conclusion. TAK HAN

Lehbisleor Nicanor: New Eye, Camille lamrion.
Wilkie Coline, by d. C. Swinhurre:Aittaek on the Operett: Isent, poaimid, on receipt of price, Dy the publismcr.
by Anton Angtst Naat. Tle Devll. by Ugo Mleres Misiaik of

Anarchy's Starry Evidence.
Satiralsnt. py rast Lckstein. DanderswStruggle tor Lite/ Benjamin R. Tucket, P. O. Box 3366,
Rubinsiein's Jibilee. The Braziliun Revolation..Jeinne d'Are. by

Boston, 
Mast.

The following is taken from a  seer's deseription o the
wigne. pefaee to Ialener, Choup.by 
pies Simion.

people inhabiting the 
Dlanet. Mars:

A Raasitc Vew of American’ Ire. by yas irueitch-Dwchenko. WIDEO-
KLEPTOMANIA：
Aal Open letter to Ediron, by Carl Voet. Vagrant
de Mauaseunt: Progressive Tenencies in Fert, by $ Alikl-“These people are not goveraed by arbitrary laws,。-dare shevaky: Nsin. 

Dy Alesaudire Demeo tiis Jeau' Paui and the Fresent, hy Radoit voa iree from the inequalities aurd imperfections which are tle Wvar. Dy CSlonel Stotel. Last Tloughts of Artur schovenbuer. THE CASH OF HENRY GEORGI.
natural resuits of stck laws. The basis of all 
action consists The (

i Soeinlist Party. The Wrencl Livingetone. by Henry
Ponuer.i the interest-principle, which is recogiiized, tenling to goo 

livion, V Baent Helen.. iombagt, =品
By J. W. Sullian.

resnlts.” stoi's KrentrerSounta, 。公. Michailorsky.Is "Phere
Berlin Soriety: by Conrai alberti. Remodelling the Galohe. hy The Author offers evdence to siowJuiging from the foregoing, these Deople (if existing) are Hmile fnuser. Feninine J.terature, by T. Forntort.  1vun Aivi- Thit Henry George took his doetrines 

bodily from the works ofEgoistic Auarellists. ORNONDE.jsovsky, by Hugues lekoux. Patrick Fawari Dove.

7.=And Much Besides. Tlnt aeadenie anthority has pronounced Heury George's argu-
nents arainst Malthus simply those of Willim Gotwin and

SYSTEM OF ECONOMICAL 
CONTRADICTIONS:

A Fine Book for thy Library Tabie.- - Price, $3.00. Herbert Spencer, without a hew thougit added.

Address:.BENJ. R. TUCKER. Box 336. Boston, Mass.
Phat in his atteck on the wagesfund theory Henry George but To-

Or, The Philosophy 
of Misery.

employedl klens airewiy well-used in eeonomie dlisprites, with-
ut giving eredit the thinkers with whom they originated.

By P. J. PROUDHON. STURM.
Tluit Henry George entertains the Tecnllar belies thata writer may

DntE S his y matter how he cones by

TRANSLATED IROM TH FRRNCH BY BENJ.
hen.

Phis work, onc of the niost celebreted written Dy Prondhon, By JOHN HENRY MACKAY. Iith Herry Geonge; Derial of Plagierism.
stitutes the fourtht Yolure ot Lis Couplete  Y orkoyand
Ityle tniform with that of Wli iProperty?” collection of Ecoistic and Lnarcuistic: (Complete.)

mtyoasTovel profound, tho nrobiens of Yalbe, Division of 
languuge: Secoud

edition,
fe Gierninm One Huidred P4es,

dedicntory Doen to Max Stirner. 1S Cents.
bor, Machmery Comnpetition, Monopoly, Tuxntion. and Provi-
dence, stowing tint oconomte rogred s 
dhiovea by tbc appear

115 pares. Aiitress:DEAJ. R. TUCKEE, Box 3866, Boston, DIans.

sion of economio forces, ench of which couterets
orils doveloped Py its Dredeceeor id 
then, Dydeveloping evis

Price, cloth, ro cents; paper. 50 CPntS.

orits owu-necessitaves its successor, dl 
final force, corrcetive of the whole, shall 

Aildress: BES.. R. TUORER. BOX s00b, Boston, Meiss TOLSTOI ON SOCIAL PROBLEMS

cqullibriam. 489 Dages octavo, in  the hiehest style of thie fypo-

graphic art.
Price, cloth, $3.50, fl oole, Sluc. gti adges, ＄6.50. VINDICATION CHURCH AND STATE,

Address: RIRtJ. R TUCKER, Box 3300, Boston, Miass.

O
AAND OIHIIR FSSAYS.

INOT.CDISG：

English Organ of Anarchism.
⽶ NATURAL SOGIETY. ⽶ Church and State. 2. Mioney:s. Mian and Wom:n Their

Respeetive Funetions Motter

By Eamund Buke.
Supplement Hreutzer Sonet;.

TEID BY COUNT LEO TOLSTOI

HERALD OF ANARCHY. Showing the Inherent Fvils of All State
Churck and State " is transhted by anthorization fron Tolstoi's

Governments. ovn mamaseript. lt was written severaly b bit it beine the

Seeks to destroy the nuthority and prestige of National Govern
meit as wellus to combat all other torms of tyranny : advocates

tIn vain you tell me thut artifieinl government is cood, but that I

wuthor's boldest workrseverely demmcinfory or the power 
tht be.
ho has 
Kept

amseriptn coniseguer tlenBttLMy
free aceess to the lund, the nbolition of national monetary Iws and

Testrictions on credit, free.contract, and free lore

Fall out oniy with the abrse. The tiing fhe tnng itselt isthe l taigp.Rosin Sow 
he Dns determiiled pabiistitn 就近 United States. It is an aneompromising abuse.”. Burkes

Addrees, A: Tet 2r St. dohu's t Grove, Now Waudsyorth. 
38 Paress,

and State tron the standnoint ot Christ's teachings.

London S. #engi&nd Price, post-fr3e, 3 cents Rmmtiol Sab- Price 10 Oents. Price: Cloth, 50 Cents, Paper, 25 Cents
sorintion,36 centy Addrees: BENJ. R. TUCKER, P.O. Box 8306, Boston, Mass. Aidrees: BENJ. R TUCKER, BOt 330O, BOSTON, MASS
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LIBERTY'S LIBRARY. TOLSTOT'S NAW NOVEL, ANARCHISM:
IIS AIMS AND METID得.of Tor 8ny of the following W'orks, nddress，

BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mass.
THE KREUTZER 
SONATA.

By Victor Yarro园,
WEIAT IS PROPHREX? Or av: inauiry into tbe:

Irnerpe of ightawdlor Totorwmut. By... Frouiton.Ire.
Suppressed Uy tle Caar.

1odrens dleliveredl:: the tiret pullie: meeting of the Boeton An-
arehiuro Chib. ad ndepted hy Jnt orgauniteatior w its 
authorized itsfaeel yondhon's fiteand Works. audl contaiuing

Axn Frotiepien fim step engavng or the Anthor Taneiated
Iranslated by BENAMIS R. "TUCKER.

exwition or its priseiple: With sn apperdix giving Lre Coeuit
tion of the amarehsto ctub wad cxpiauatory Hores regsrding it.

trn the Prenet y oj.E. Tucker. Asyatoprtic, thoronah.
31 P4geg.

dy,us
sitre auxi ralieul alinenxriot ot the institution of properts. This novel ix tte boaulest work yet writen ty tee temets erseiat:

se®t its hitory, its presut. status, aml its rlestiny.-togetherwithi nl author. Deuliug wisk tlm auestious or lowr imndl wurringe.itnKes
will deiuilelanc startiling e.epore of tis crimes whieh it eommits. aud mordlity tints 

mmorothal maritaarod th its seversty, white t

Cents: G Copies, 25 Gents； 26 Copies, ＄i；100 Coples, $3.

the eyils whicl nerss、 5MH) PASTS ;:tavo. Iriee, wioit. I Fng the ilelieate suljeet with l th: frankuess of the realisti:
$3.s0;rlcuit.tae.ilt.vges, $6..0. • lool. I St. Peterstre ：nl Maxeaw Huuxript eopies IHuss

Address: BENJ.R.PUCKER,
Box 3366, Boston, M&Bg。

M1auss.

GOD AND DITD sPATE.wOne of the most clo- trom hand to hund aani are retd ion in literar: cireles.

quHdes ever written. P'aine's• ot Rentwon’
rhin booren fer - the centrul lexsore to be: drawu from it 
is cor-eere,i u reaetiomnry clnreeter, fsal Alhomed 

mot ee Focaries
E.

A1 Rehte ot Sr poteuteet and improved. It stirs the pirtof J.iberty's prarsundh.
orealer

work of i:terest, altoost
Drise. like a treunptl. IgMichut
Vihilian ariAustie otAparehy:.ranslateali

Aatespiese of art.a romamee at withot socioloxieai 
inportuce. MHE SQIENGE OF SOCIETY.by Bieni. R.“ucker. b? wge. Frice, 15 cents.
No Jove of imleperlent thonght eun fail tauuuire its re:e Mncor
ventforrey, the toarisy wayt wihieh tieauthor atidressew wlitte

CO.OFERATIVE HOMES. An showing
ereles upoii a subjeet which they generally tathoo.

how the kitohen: Way be chwolishedl and the idlependeaceof
seureei iy wvering the sitate frou tie Honre. thereby il-

Price, in cloth, $1.00； in paper, 50 cents.
trotueins tie volittury prfuciple into the Family andl all its relt-

Stephen Pearl Andrews.
ionshas. Ry( •Powler.Containing :ortrait of iouise

Addrege: BHSJ. R. TUCREIL, BOx :366, Bostou, Matss.
work, lore ont of print, is Jow repuilished to nert dle-

Miciel. rice. 6 cents; tww cepies, 10 (eints. tew serrs mist has been sapidlye vinw. Firt

tions CO-OPERAPION: ITS LAWS AND PRIN.
pblished bout.torty years ago. yet in is teachings stfil for to

ciples. An (wMty showin l.iherty awl Mauity a e 
wnly, cornli-

n veree of the timee. caes to the arerent 
oreratiolt Rsaodieally
MS a :ew book. Josinl Wiurret, wausr: socin. philosopayit Wus

ttlhe

lles
tions ot true ponperatiot:, sndl exporing violatiots writtesn to expound, was in the habit of referring to it is the wo8t

⼼
cOnlitiors by Rent. Tuterest, Prorit, wwnd Majority Eule.  By.e.T.

Fowler. Custainios, : portrait of Herbert Spencer. Price, 6

Love, Mlarrcge, 
and Dirorce,

leid xnel complete presentution of his ideas Sfau ever had bet:
wrilin or ever coulf be written. It witl udonbtealy tukt rank ix

atal AND the fntare atong the femous hooks of the 
nineteenti contary.tle

: two eopies. 10 eemts.

THE RADICAL REVIEW: Vol. I., hardsomely THE SOVEREIGNTY OF IWE 
INZWVIDUAL.

COsijnts or two.Purts: 
us follows:

PAIr i-"The True Y'onstitutis ot 
(foveranent

the Sore-

boun in vioth, at:eitaanasg Psstwy, Poemy,  Transla-

dious. and Ieviews. by.the mowe 
proninent mndfieal

A DISCUSSION BETN PEX
reignty of the fadividtucl aw the Finl Development
iamt, Demcercy.aunl Sosirlisn.

idtntriui. fnaneil. ucieci. liiryry, scienifie,Dhiloso PAET ii.-Cost the Linnit of Price: A Scientitte Measure Of
cal,and religious mbjects. Suo vases octavo. Wice,

nuubers, 31.1s.
Sigle HENRY JAMES, HORACE GREELEY, and Honesty in Prade, ns oie of the Fundamnentai Prirelss in the So

on wf tle Socinl Proitem.

TEE WIND AND IEIE WIEIRLWIND. SREPHEN PEARL ANDREWS.
poert wothy wt w.plce in: every mun's Hbrary, sin(i especially

Price, in Clotl, Uie Dorm.
mterestiug 1 vetins of .ritisin tyrany and misrule. A red- INCLUDING TIIE FINAZ. REPLIES OF ME. ANDREWS, RE•

lime wiitian, prinvei ireuifuiiy, iarae ont tine Maer, JECTED BY 'TIIE NEW YOKK TRIBUNE, AND SUBSE-
Alress the Publisher:

wi Hound ih Treleanctt covers. Mleeut and cheav. 3e miges
l'riet,wyeents.

QUENT DISCUSSION, OCCURRING TWENTY YEARS LA-
SARAH E. HOLMES, BOx 3306, Bostor., Mas5

LAND TEN UR五. An cssay boyng the govern:
TER, BETWEEN MIR. JAMES AND MR. ANDREWS.

let, mnental Iisit of iaa motouoly. thu futihuy of soverimeutal
renedies.anal hatumal sndi pecefei w:i wtarving out the

Price, 35 cents. “Better than I,iwroie Tictor Hugo to
nlores. Bvr. Fowie: Contiminy  wortmatt of Re.: BENJ.R. TUCKER, BOX 3306, BOSTON, MAS8.

Felin Pyat, ff you have wreeed lhe rovalty
Ower. Price, G cente, two ropies, t certs.

Addreas: of' genius and tle wivinity or love.2

PHE FALLACIES IN &PROGRRSS AND
Poverty.” A bakl sttuk wn: the peitian of Henry George:
Writter: for tle weovle, ul as revolntiorly in Rentumeat,:

Free Political Institutionss
c&1

Rival of & Les Miserables.,
evet wiore ruiiciul tutat  Troyrue Rmul Poverty
wmlian Hanson. tal mges, eleth. Irice, si.wi.

By Theix Natare, Bssence, and
TIL REORGANIZARIO OF BUSINESS. Maintenance.

1t euuy stewing how Lhe prineivles of coiperution may be real-
THE RAG-PICKER OF PARIS.

ize in fhe atore. the Ieuk. wnel the Peetos. 2y, Fowler.
An Abridgment ind Rearzangement of

Containin : poriit of Iaiu Wewe Htanot. Price, o vents; LYSANDER SPOCNER'S TRIAL 
BY JURY.”
two cupits, 16 cents. Bl Felln Prat.
1 Freo Being ata Rttemapt tw ErTberty Dn a ftiormi Msi,and

EDITED BY VICTOR YARKOS. Translated rom the bv French by BENJAMIN R. TUCKER. R

1
WHAL IS FRAET'CY, AND WIEN AT1

wrest ite keepiing fron irr:siiie preteilers ig Cinrei: sund UHAPTERS：
State. By Henry Appletl 2 DASeg. Price, 15 ceuts: two I. Legitinate Gorerumsent aud Majority Rule. II. Trinl Ly novel uneganlled in its combimation of dramatic Dower,pic-

tho caves: 2s cerit*. Jary ns & Paiadinm of ilerty. j1t. Trini by Jury au Detned Dy turesque intensity, .erisp dialogue. punoramic eftect, radical tend-

AN ANARCHIST ON ANARCEY. an clo.
Yagua Curta, ly. Objeetiois Answered. V. Dhe Crimtnal In-  eney, boid habalind of social

Vi. Mornl Consiferations tor Jurors. Vil. Free Ad- a piay, this 
masterpiece achieved

Origirally written x

gient wxporition of the Iyrets or Auerchists y a Pun as eminert ministration Justice. Vill. Juries of the Present Day Illegul.

in Rienee as in retorm. Ny Psinee 
eelus. Bofiowed by & aketch

by E. Vaughan. Irice, 10
THE GREATEST SUCCESS KNOWY TG THE SRENCH STAGE. TG

of tke criminal
ts. Ee3tS.

PRICE, 26 CENTS. Recently, and jst dleath the author elaborated hls

CORPORANIURS. 1n essay showing how the Adiress: BESJAMIN R. EUfEER,Box 33(f, Hcston, Mase. Dly into a rovel, in which form it presents a complete parorama

nopoly me muL~oR telegraphso.ytcr Tany. be aioliched without
ot the P'aris of the present century.

the: intervention of the Stat Powler. Contuining:
portrait of Werdeill Tisitins. Price,&cents; two vopies, 1o rents. WHAT GREAT SRITICS THINK OF IT

SO TEE RAILWAY KINGS ITCE FOR AN THE IRON LAW OF WAGES.

l
•Red-u Striker • or Serantor, Pa. HUGO BILGRAM.

Heinrich Heine --t The passior of Shakeprre and the reason of

William Mi. (iros Yenor il the Moliere.””

ta/ Rericec. f'rice, D cents;wer 1.$4.00.
so nampplet demonstrates that wages could not be kept doxn Mtecandre Dumus (to the author)-w You hnve killed Frederic

PRORIBITION. A2 eesp On the relation of gov-
to the cost ur the laborer's subsistence were it not tor the monopoly Lemaitre (ot ms. Af、 r his Sather Jean in The Rag-Ficker of

rivileged class of the right to represont wealth by woney. Paris, ” he can crente wo other role."

erment to teuperevo.. woogcmut prohibition eannot pro-
Vieisrin,

PlAS. il
erL oy' Bnglend (to Aetor Lemnaitre, after 
Sceing himnibit. snd wou' i be wceessary if it could. By

U'rice. G eents; two copics, 10 cortts.
T. Fowler. Adiress: BRYJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mais. piece)

St. Antoine, wne Yeraapereee WeHPrideric

INTERNATICNVAL ADDRESS: An elaborate,
ot Psris."

T'toghile Gautier - The work of a Titan.”i

"O
te. wa wery eutertaininc Mnpositien ot the:

Ot tie 
Wockimeieople.

The Story of an African 
Far. NoY

Louis Blano- “At lnst we have the socialistic drama.
Resoriatian. By Willian

Michelet -r My compliments on this immensely sy mpathetic

B. Greene. lrice.
irama.

rgus VOLUNEARY TAXANION. An essay showing
Vroudhon • The work of 
a master”
Lednetollin -The greatest play of the spoch.

hat the pablic, reventtes, showld te sonsideredi as insurance pre
A NOVRL. Jhles Lemaitre -  More Tlythmical than Victor Hago?”

0- mrans, not to be exteted hy corpulsion. B J. Greevz Fisiter. By RALPH IRON (Olive Schreiner).
Prive, 3 cents. Pr'se in Clotn, $l； .in Papct, 50 Pents.

roruance, not of adventnre, but of the intellectual lie and
MUPUAL BANEING Showing the Radical growth of young English and German people living among the 25 Large Pases.

Tetd phcy or the existins (Frolatine Medrpu. and ntow Iaterest| Boers and Kafirs: picturing the mental strugrles trougel Whtci
on Money
ceuts.

be Abolisted. Wuy Wliiamn B. Greene. Price, 25 i they aeeed in their evolution frum orthodoxy to 
rationafism； anc

The Cloth G Edition Contuins @ Fine Portrait of te

repres nting advanced ideas on religious and social guestions. Awkor.

TAXATION OR RRME PRADE? A Criticism
wOrkC Sntkable power, beauty, andl originality. 37e pages.

upon Henry fieorge's" Ersteeiin m Pree Eric. ByJh F. Prics, in Cloth, 60 Cents.
Address: BENJ. R. TUCK ER, Box 3366, Boston, Mace

Kelly. 16 inges. Prie, 5Pents: fcorie, i cents; 100 copies, $s.

A FEMALE NIHILIST. A thrilins sketch f the
Address: BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mase.

giaracter aint ndventares ofn typical Nihilistie heroine: By
Stepniak, asthor ot • U'wereroune Russia."” Frice, 10 cents. EDUOTION IN PRIOE

HEROES OF THE REVOLUTiON OF 71.

A. FOLITICIAN. IN SIGEU OT HAVEN:
A Souvenir Picture of the Paris Commune,

Beine & SASLNSt Goveriuncnt of Man by Wan.
I cents. HAT'S TO BE DONE? Presentin- FIrTY-ONH PORTRATTS of the men whose names aro

Awberon Herbert. prominently coinected with thnt nprising ot Hie peovle,

THE STATE: ErS ORIGIN, ITS NATURE,
Adornedl witi mottoes from Danton, Pinngui,

and Its Abolitton. By: Albert Tarn, an Mglish Anarebist.
wm oyd. Tridonond Anguetspies 1b.on

Bages. Frice, & cents, 1 NIHILISTIC ROMANCE. of all the Commane Soavenirs thit have ever been isened this
pieture stunds casily.frat.o lereented by the phototype Proceee

SOCIALISTIC, COMMUNISTIC, MUTUAL- Written in Prison.
from Yery rare, solection of Dhotogruphs mensitres 15 inches Dy

istic.and Pionxteral irasments. By W.J. Greene: Price, $1.25.
M,and is prinited on heavy Daper fur framing.量

eir Suppressed Dy the tkar.
Over Titty Portraits tor Twenty -Five Cents.

Cuuses of tne Conlict Blanoni, Flourens,Rignalt,Pyt.
Delescluze, Cliseret, Fervs

Asei
Roswel,

Reclas,

Maret,： Warotenn,

BETWEHI CAPITAL, AND LABOR. N. G. TCHERNYCHEWSKY.  WS Dacnsta, Moilin,
Valles

Rochefort、

Yeenesch, Gronget

G
Tn Ceolin

Courbet路
Eumbor

ringaet” 成
te By D. H. Fendershott, Witha Portrait of the Author.

Gremienx, YonierLimimny. Lomigin Lmouid

mage pumpllet showing thnt all' the wenith in the worid con:
Pindy,aSAll，
HumbertgUrbain DTT

tho lets of wacol-suned wages eurnie by somebody, tut thut most of i
TRANSLATED BY BENJ. R. TUCKHR.

Capalier， Miot,
Dereure, Ponfine,acape,
Pothier,

AIDnrOMR, Millieno,

is withheld rom the, earners through Interest, Rent, Pront, and In Cloth, $1.00. In Paper, 35 Cents. Parent, Raznee,
Vermorel,Tohamand,

Verdire,Chnmpys Pilotelw
AAxe9， Chnlin.

Price, 25 Cents. Addrees the Publisher, Mailed securely, i a roll, on receipt oy 25 cenls.
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Hor alwuys in thine eyes, 
O Liberty:Shincs that high light ichereby the icorld 
ig saved；

financial circles. Brokers and their customers shot| what he inleans in saying that the 
proposal s eco-Aul thongh thow slay Mg, we thee.”
orders into the exchange to sell stocks. There was a  
nomically absurdl.

But poesibly he mnay be bold

JOHN HAY.
slutnp in several quarters and a weak closing. "The enongh to declare that those who 
do wot

anything
report of the death of the Crar of Russia reached Lon- monstrous and ridiculously inapt iu 
Stanford's pro-

On Picket Duty. don by the way of New York, and back came uneasy nosal are unworthy of his 
attention, and that he cauf-news. It was not until the close of the day that all not waste valuable tine on atteunpts at instructing

"The resoltions of the 1Yomen's Council lately held Wall street knew that the stentorian 
announcement then. Even iu that case we should not be nonpluseed.

iu Washington are chiedy remarkable for the 
total ab- referred

to Thomas H. Reed of Portland, Me. Then Sureiy he caunot decline to argue with - himself, to
sence of any reference or hint on the subject of woman confidience was restored.” Let us he duly thankful. come 
to an understanding with himself. Only a fewsuffrage. The movement for woman suffrage is evi- Confidence is restored aud there is no danger — that months ago he objected to the " 

Sun's” .manner ofdently ore of those things that #re growing smaller is, s0 long as 
no man again ventures to make
and beautifully less. jocalar remark.

treating the proposal of the Farmers' Alliance 
that the

In the  Twentietl Century" of March 5, J. W. Suk-/ seeurity.
Humor ig the foe of financial government should establish storage warehouses where

the farmers might deposit their crops and borrow
livan. in referring to Mr. Yarros's lecture before the

Chicngo Feononie Conference, says: The • Daily
4F.Q. Stuart. who is the editor of the 
(Individual  mouey

low rate of interest, saying 
The editorist’ derartment of •Living Issues," regards Dianici- [of the "Sun "] does not explain what 

difference thereNews' reviewed Mr. Yarros and Anarchism in an palization ns in verfect line with individualism. Bat may be 
between running an. agricultural Dawnshopeditorial, concluding:• As a doctrine in the science of Who regards Stuart as an authority on 
individualism ? and mining pawnshop..

Nor doeg 
thero scempolitical edueation Anarchy stands on par with the

poisons employed i medicine. It may be used to
Liberty. Exactly. But who regards Mr. Tucker as to be any sufficient distinction between pawnbrokerage

eavse the system reuct ugaingt lethargy and de-
an authority on authorities ?” The above is iron the and banking that one 
can be justifed but not the

“Truthgeeker," and seems to require notice. One does .other.” Hvidently the editor of “ Today,” when he

generation, but to employ it as e tonic or analeptic not need to be au authority on authorities in order to wrote the 
above, saw notning unspeakably monetrous

would mean the end of all human society and the ex• say that a certain person is not an authority on a cer- and ludicrous in the 
proposal of the Farmers' Aliance.tinction of every human sentiment except that of tain subjeet. Suppose I were to say that the editor of Yet now the 

Diore modest proposal of Stanford bebrutish selfishmess.’” Considering that the •Daily the w Truthseeker” is not a1 authoriby on geology, pretends to regard as 
beyond criticism or ridicule. I

News” Was not the only paper that reviewed Mr. would anybody ask, could anybody reasonably ask, if want to 
understand the editor of # Today,”and I wantYarros and Anarchisun editorially, it is interesting to am an authority on autborities ？ Individualigm ig a bim to 
understand himself. Will he rise and solve myknow why Mr. Sullivan selected for quotation the political doetrine, cepoused by 
miany distinguished difficulty:stupidities of the w Daily News,” which are in no wise men. They mnay not 
all be at one upon every minormore remnarkable than the stapidities of the other question embraced by 
the doetrine, but ou many queg-

IN BOHEMIA.
papers. Can tt be that (as indeed I balf suspect) Mr. tiong they are all in 
accord., Now, when Stuart comes

[Boston Transcript.]

Sulivan sympathizes to some eztent with the wopi. and asserts that & ting is perfectly compatible with Id 
rather Hve in Bohenia than in any other land；nion' of the x Daily News"? I should be sorry to individualism, while we know that no 
prominent mem.

For there the valaes true,
the learel's gathered in all men' view.learn that Mr. Sulivan understands Anarcbism and ber of the school shares that opinion, is it not 

proper The prizes of tmafiie or State are wonAnarchists so little.. to send Stuart about his business ? Nobody objecta to By &brewdnees or torce or by 
deeds wndone;Matthew Marshall, the financial anthority of the bis saying that tbig that thing io compatible with

But fame is sweeter without the fend,

New York “ Sun,” recently wrote as follow8: wIf Bis individualism； but he has uo right to 
misrepresent

And the wise of Botemia are never abrewd.

had my way, Congress should do no more in regerd to  the individualistic school 
or doctrive. A man bas & Here pilgrimg stream with a faith sublime
the curreney than direct the Mint to coin, not dollars, right to his own opinion,- he has: right to be a fool From every and clime time,

but ounces and fractions of ounces of silver and of
Aspiring to be enrolled

even, —bat he has no rigbt to make others respousible  With the names that are writ in the book of gold；

gold, and should make them a legal tender only in the for 
his opinion.

A man hae a right to believe in the And each one bears in mind 
or handabsence of contracts specifying the mode of payment divinity of Jesus and call bimself a freethinker; butbe A pelm of that dear Bohenian land

of obligations. Our paper money should, in the same hag rigbt to say that freethought is compatible with The seholar frst, with hie book： you b

manner, be no more than proraises to deliver on de belief in the divinily of 
Jeeus. Ho freethongbt, yes, Afene with.the glory of Barveoted troth;
mand gold or silver by weight, and, like the metal but

girl th a picture, a mn 1not freethougbt. Stuart's individanliam may be & boy 
witn a wolt he has modeled

play,
cley

they represent, their acceptance should not te coin- compatible with lot of stupid notions； but indivi- / A smith 
with a marvollous bilt and svvord,pulsory, but depend upon voluntary agreement. The dualism is not to be held answerable 
for them.

A player, a king, a ploughman, a lord .
And the player ie king when the door is paat,

result would be that every man, when he made a bar- Of Leland Stanford's proposition that 
the govern- The plougbman ie crowned, and the lord is last :
gain involving the payment of money, would know nent should lend money 
at two per cent. to farmers

r'd rather fail in Bohemin than win in another Iand；what he wus going to give or to get, and would be safe On good security, the 
editor ot ” Today" spenks in the There aSrum all bat natural bazords.” cannot &gree with following terms: “The 
Caiforia legislatare

titles inherited there,

Mr. Marshall that under his proposed reform every
To hoerd hope for the brainless heir；

Dan
will now have an opportunity to indorse that gentle| No 
slded dlullare native born

making a bargain involving payment of money  ian's abeurd 
banking Bystem.

When I speak of
To stere at hie felloe wich leaden scorn,

Bohenin has none bat adopted sons;
would be safe from all Sut natural hazards, knowing the proposal as absurd, I do not mean in the ordinary Ies Timte, where Taney's bight 
stream Fams:as I do that to that end more radical financial reformg sense. Economically tbe proposition is too monstrous honors, 
not garered for thrift or trade,requisite: but I am glad to fnd Mr. Marshall and for words. It is not only 

beyond criticiam, 计is

Bat for beauty and truth mcn's souls have moade.

the “ Sun'' as progressive as they are. beyond ridicule, and I therefore a betain from calling it Tot in1 le empty heart in a 
Jowelled breastOur financiai oystem ie the most perfect and stable economically abeurd. 1 mean politically" Asa There le valne, maybe, in a parchaged ereet；

Bat the Chirsty of sonl soon learn to know.
tat human ingenuity and skill can devise. Vo im- general thing it is not deemed scientific or rational to Zhe mioistarelese froth ot the 
socinl showorovernents possible or needful. If you dontt disuniss as beyond criticism and beyond ridicule opi- The valer 

sham of the poapous fenst,believe it, read the following from the Boston nions held by men of intelligence and 
information, Where:

Durse the higheet priesti

Tlerald” "It is not generally nown how narrowly | especially if the matter in question is kuown to be The organixeil charity, ecrimped and iced,
In the name of a cantions, atatietionl Chriet

the country escaped fnanciel panie on the day Con-  afnong the unsettled problems. Considering  that The smile restrained, the 
respectable cant,gress adjourned. When the announcement of the many persons with as much light on economics as tie Where R friend in need is a triend 
in want;congreseional adjournment reached the New York editor of • Today” has can find nothing monstrous and Where 
the only aim is to keep afloet,Stock Fxchange, somebody sung out that the Czar was I ridiculously inapt in the economic aspect of Stanford's

And n brother mny drown with Lery in his throat.

dead. The report was quickly heard in a) the oftices, proposal, it would seeun that he might properly, 
with. he oh, 1long tor the glow

Ninaly heart and the graep 
ot  rtendyand  uneasiness prevailed. The death of the Crar of out lowering bis dignity, engage to give the grounds hand !

Russia Was insigted, wonld unsettle Puropean upon which bis opinion is based or to explain ezactly
And T'd rather live in Bohemin han in Rng othen lndy

John Poyte 
O) Ren
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Spooner on Property in Ideas.

But, sucondly, there is no real feundation for the assertion, statues, ete., and yroceeded to destroy them, what would

To the diturwiLilrty:
or rather for t a distinetion assumed, that materi: wenlth
is prauced by Dhysieal labor and that ideas are produced by

soeiety do? Or supuse old Huch buying up all the wheat

When 1 tedme start the copyright diseugsion, did not intelleetuai Jabor. All wealth, therefore, whether andl storiag it in Chicago on the opening of the World's Fair,

expeet that I shouid do than look : rote the issues
material or intellectual, which men prodluce or ereute by with the diabolieul intention 
of buraing:raised :ul foru my
their Iabor is in reulity produced or created by the labor of Lloyd join 
the Commumists

uP. Will Mr.

Ouinion had uever lear or read their minds, wills,. spirits, aul by them alone. A man's
deny his right, or fall Dack

1 corcise arxument cither lor or uyainst, so the argument right, therefore, to the intelleetual produets of his labor ne- on Donistlorpe's rffeetive majority and deny the general

Was mlile ltw 10 m,
cessarily stands on the same basis with bis right to the ma- princivle of the right of property in wheat?

have a strony objeetion to people terial Drodets of his labor. Ir be have the right to the This jis the 
only wraetical point Mr. I.loyd bas towthed on.

rushiny into vrint withont qualifying tiemselves at least to latter Oe the sreund of production he has the sane rightt TThe other 
points are metapbysical. “ The impossibility ofthe cxtemt ol leceuing wequainted with some of the Lest / the former, for the same 
reason, since both kinde of Wealththoughis vxpresseal on the subjeet. So tht other day, in or- are alike the produetion of his intelleetual or spiritual destroying un idlen or witbholding it Irom use is excellent

der tn ft myseuf as in competent jurywan, I looked throngh a
powers. proof that there can be o property in ideas,” says your ally.

Unless 'ou， Mr. Tucker, are willing to endorse that observa-
librury watalosue found nothing but speeches by politi- Then, to show that ideas are part of men's wealth-prodlueing—

leRal dlecisions, — nothing that led me faeulties audi should be treatel as common articles of traflie,
tion, shall not cull ou Spoouer to auswer it. As for the

and
to helinve thaat tle subjeet be treaterl from a fanda- Spooner says:

iden that to understand a discovery is itself a diseovery or a

menta! staulpoini. exeept l.ysuuder Spooner's * Iutelleetual
rediseovery of the Sume idlea, — that must be s joke; it's too

The more highly cultivated & people become, the more are  poor for metapiysies.
Property." 1 renemberei reading in liberty that this was / thoughts bougit and sold. 
(Writers, orators, teachers of allSpooner's one porirively foolist: work； so I mussed it by, and Ainds, are continually selling their thoughts for mouey. The :ryument that fame aud glory are the natural reward

then took my the Bneyelopedi Britanaice. This Ttey sell their thoughts as other men sell their materinl pro- of genius; amd the 
practical consequences of the theory that

veryduetions, for what they will bring iu 
the market. The price

idlen property when kept private, Dut not Dropertyunsatisfaetorv, tle muthor of the copyright article not seeu- is resulnted not solely by the intrinsic: value of the 
ideas when madle public, are sidt issues to the general principle,iug

leralities.
AnY clear ideas, but heiug entirely befogged by thenisel ves, but also, like the prices of all 
other commodities, IS and this voumunication is aiready far too long. 1 must re-
onee water of Heet peeuns Ltook v Sroorer. ketr sHbaiy amg eanmee ehobeee soy Rtlen Hhe cedee: 
the poet sells & his verses； frii fron calling on Spooner any more this time.

yrepared to find in bim a lot of whimsiealities about natura the editor sells his in his daily or weekly sheets；. .thelaw, wtermal verities, ete. 1 must wdmit, it Was & very un- lawyer sells bis in his 
arguments; the physician gelils his in

A. H. SIMPSON.

teoistie aet :o measure a writer by any other person's juds- his 
advice, skill, and presgriptiou.

Men earn their Jiv-
than my own. 1 shoukl have reniembered Bakvuwine's ing and supuort their families by producing and selling idees,

amd no man who has any rational ideas of his own doubts
Making Laws.

seorehine1 "authorities'’ and leaders. I mmention this that in so dbing they earn their livelihood in as 
legitimate :

(E. F. P. in tie St. L.ouis Globe-Deinocrat.]
to show lible, or bowr prone, eveu an egoist may be to mamner ADy F mnembers of society earn theirs.

fall int ton-egoisti: habite, it it happens to be another erd- In rerard to your 
answer to me, I deny that even existing

We lave got fairly by that periol of educational develop-

ist wn wlom he relies. Judge, thew, of my surprise to fiad ment in whick it seemed te be the test of a teacler that

iu Spwuer, as it seeuus to me, most tl:orough, precise, and
copyright laws give a man a monopoly in ideas; they give ite should have abundance of rules, and srend most of liis of

clesr statement of the whole question, for: against.
him only & rigit of wetion against invadlers or pirates, aad so time in enforeing them. The punishment of thei infraction

have seldot readl auything that; wo completely chatllenged my
maintain you did meet my point about pirates. If you brought out tbe mettle of the teucker, gnd of the pupils;

doubts and haay iileas,
can show that there can be no property in ideas, that settles but tle real vale to tle brains of the ltter 
becnme question-ouce began 

substitute clear it;au coueise iieas rigkt in theit place. Apart 
from the spe-  in

but,if you can't, Iam quite willing toaecept the condition able. Now that scbool seems best which 
gOverns least, and

cial quextion of intelleetual property, the book presents
which you place the copyright-holler in No. 177: f When- tlnt teacher the ablest who legislates least. 
fine, in edii-

fivst-clans statenient aui answer. te the general qucstion
ever they prosecute for infringement, they wIl obliged cation least, discovered that law-making is not a

what is property' ad kiudred problesus.
by most fundameutal rules of evidence to prove that the very valuable ocwuputiou, and that most knowledge js a0-

Yor: ciass me anou the gladiators that have to com-
alleged intsingers independent authors. Unless quired whre there is lenst lawing going on. We have not

bat. Believe me, I uever felt so like a pigmy as when com-
that is proved, the defenders will be held innocent.' But cone to that natioual period in 
whick we see that, for tleparing my feeble effort wich Spooner's. The book starts

order to get that opportunity, the principle of property in most part, law-makiug is the least useful 
business in whichout itleas must be admitted, rot dlenied. 

Then before a jury
by proving the general principle of.the righi of property in men ean be engaged, and that a new law to be looked upon

iets. his oeeupies about twenty pages and is divided iuto
will be suficient to prove the degree of probability, and rot with suspiciou, a ner influence at work on 
society where:vine sections. Theu ie proreeds to deal with objections,
the logical imposeibility. So you see do not fail to distin- at have many disturbing elen. nts now. Anew law,

divicies tkest: under fifteen heads,： there not argu-
guigh between the weighing of evidence of and framing of however, is not what we must cope with, hut a new batch of

nrainst couyrigit that
laws. laws each year, both mational, State, and local, and all of

disposu. of. Even that
dealt with and to my mind To deny the general principle that one bas a right of prop-  them 
made by green Innds, whose chief desire is to eievatetriumphant reductio ad absurdunt, erty to: . proluct of his own labor seems to 

me to be : viola- into a statute some temporary whim or pussion, and whose
which MIr. Tucker was Raving as a trutap card, is demolished, tion of liberty. Becanse surely an idea must in the 
nature ambition is to be knowa ： s active law-makers. Buckle tells
and every wint in Mr. Lloyd's article is deait withh just

thoroughly.
of things at some time or other be first digcovered or pro- tke chief: valne of modern legislation is to re-

Now to back to the original point. In
duced, and so ought to belong tle frst digcoverer or pro- medy or undo the mnistakes of past legilation. 
In fact, wean article on ducer. 

Consequently,
copyrisht you characterired Alpbonse Karr's saying that lite

to deny A the right of property have uo need of this complex aud perpetual 
legislation aay

rary property property，is cnptivating error. Mr.
because n the coming ages might possibly rediscover the more than the scloolboy of a 
set of rules. The vopular re-same idea is unjust to A, and denies his liberty to the produce presentative has, in faet, another 
duty - thatis,Yarros reyliedi. and you reprinted your urticle agsiust George of hiis labor. If anybody has a rigbt, 

A bas that right.  liberate. Now deliberation is tle

de-

to show that literary work is a work of discovery rather Worse than this, because out of a multiplicty of “ logically into disuse
thing that hns gone

believe aiso into contempt. We bave a hair.than proiuetiun, ad in your added remarks you say that poesible' dishonest 
claimants a jury is unable to decide who  dlozen Senators at present who 
tthe form devised to express an idea is itself an idea,

therefore alls under the general law
besides has a just title, and to declare on a metaphysical the way of originating new 
measures； and I need not sayileas. In the

nO property in quibble 
that inumber I ignore edistiuctiou betweeu

not logically demonetrable that they coula they &Te not populr. Ey and by 
we shall begin to suspectnot all be original, therefore nobody skall bave & title, and  that the man 

who can hold his tongue is the real sage. Wediscovery :und produetion and accept your statement that the 
the product be made common property, — this secms to
form: ileviserl is itself an idet, but ask for proof of your gene- have at least got by the age of stump oratory in Congress.

tal pr:neiple of no-property in idleas. Instead of proving
to be highly unjust.

tbat prinuiyie, you impose s task on me and ask me to dis-
This logical poseibility of rediscovery seemg to me have

There is hope of all things else. we consider ezactly why
we send men to Wasbington we shall see tbat 
absolutely weprove an inberent, intrinsic, logical posstbility. Your posi-

but little force, and would not be called for were it not for  have in view generally in that there shall be n 
body of men

tion. that
the fear tbat the  bearing o' this hobgervation [that literary  ready for emergencies, and men also capa 
ble of conetituting forbeuause it is logieally possible for 

two or more property
ig& pronerty] lies in the application on't. Your sort of head to the body politic. We really do not 
care formen to evolvu the same idea, therefore to give oue mau the ally 

seems to be les: concerned in dealing with the truth of
new batek of laws; and when the mills begin to grind we

right of proverty iu the idea is a denial of equal liberty, does the principle than in its 
application, and so conjures up all fnd it soou lands us in a maze. We cense to notice what 
not seeni to me to be sound. I maintain that, in order Lo
cousistently warry Out shck theory of .equal liberty, you

sorts of evil. There are praetical dimiculties, of course, but done, rarely read the text of 
a single statute. We knowwill be lexi to weny
none so great as to justify the denialof the 
rigbto property.the right of all private property. To do Mr. 

L.loyd does not stup

our representatives are voting our money away freely,

tiis, it ig necessry to provs that lterery property is a prop-
deal with the general principle, and are often engaged in trading 
laws or votes for laws.erty, snti, ns F wau't disprove your logical porsibility, I:

but. neguming that you have proved it, he proceeds right Some one says tbat no people ever 
were so willingthe: ground wnd sk you to disprove Spooner's argument:
AWay with the sd-ealled praetical dificulties and troutg us to posed on 28 the American Deople. We 
stand it witbout

(1) if idens be considered as productions of natnre,
some metaphysics. On encountering the first practieal difti- protest, from lawmakers servant xirls. has become
culty, he gives the whole case away to Communism. It is  babitual and chronic with us 
to recoguize individual liberty,ne things existing in uature, and which men merely discover quite within the limite of 

probability, t says, that one manor take poseeesion of, then he who does discover or trst take
bola 」 to be the individual right of a hired man to be

possession of an idea thereby becomes its lawful and rightful could invent a hoe so superior to all otber toois of cnltivation independent, and of a representative to do 
ns he pleases.proprietor, ou the same principle that he who tirst takes poe- tbhar &! others would be worthless by comparigon, and con- Thrre is no doubt that this is a nntional 
trait, originetingiession of any material proltction of nature thereby makea sequently he and his beirs could obtain untold wealth 

by our notiong of self-govertment. Bat it is very clear that in
hianself its rightful owner. And the first possessor of tbe
iaca has the same right either to keep thactden solely ror h exacting tribute fron all copies, or even refuse to nake one direction we have got to 

call a hait.OYR use or enjoyment, or to give or sell it to other men, that them at all, and forbid others to do so for all time! Woodrow Wilson, his exceedingly useful book on
the first possessor of any mnterial commodity has w keep ft Such a Frankenstein genius and nobody able to circum-w Congressional Legislation,” culls 
aitention to the fact thatfor his owa.use, )give well it to other men.

(2) lfidens be considered, tot as productions ot nature, or
vent him ig this logically poesible? Reminds me the|tt very rare that a statute stands by itselr, 
without fatherthisgs sxistinginuature, and nerely discovered 

Dy man.

old chestnut of the one man in dug-out in the centre of or mother or children; that, in taet, Iaws are members of
bat as ontirely new wealth erented by Dis abor, - the la bor civilization and Progress at a standstill, and the One Man long linenge.
“ Every statnte may be said to have : longof his mind,• tlen the riglt of property thein belongs to unrelenting. But if such a genius comes, I sce nothing in it 
lineage of statates behind it, and whether that lineage is
bim whose lalor created them, on the same principle that any
other wealth created by humwn labor belongs Hightfally. but to accept his terms, or nse the best tools we have, and honorable or infamous is as 

much a question ns itcan be inproperty, to its ereator or producer.It ceanot be truly said trust to ompetition to evolve & wiger and better-natured regard to the ancestry of the individnnal 
logislator. Everythit there is any intrinsie differeuce in the two cnges, tbat  genfue. We have got along without him so far； whether

materia! wealth is ereeted by physical labor, and idong ooly will 
be able

statute also has numerous progeny, and only time 
and op:by intellectual labor: and that thia diference in 

tbe modo

get along without us when he comes, is 1or portuuity can decide whether  
its offspring will bringitof oreation or proriwetion makes a diference in the rigbt. 

of him to determine. Anybow,
the ereators or proilucers to the products of their respective 
the Work

opposed to confiscating bonor or shame. Once begin Lhe dance of legislaviou, and
genius, and have enough faith in the spirit you must struggle 
through its mazes ns best

sitslabors.-Any arlicle of wealsk whieh man creates or pro- of competition to believe that he can be defeated in bis 
dia-/ breathless end. This is a figurative way of stating the
duces Ly the exercise of any one Portion of hiis 
wealth-pro bolical acheme.
ducing iacuities, is as cleariy his Hightfal property 
as 1s any

Suppose Shakspere or Speucer stopping the great faet that legislatlon is for the most 
part patring plae-other article of wealth which he creates or 

produces Dy any

reproductton of their works, gays Mr. Lloyd. 
Suppose, then,

the old, efete, or bothersome statutos. Thero is
other vortiou of his wenlth-producing facnltfes. Lf hie mind they did? Hae society & right to prevent them? The snme bardly a law 
now in existence that .loes not reeemble an old
produces wealth, that weaith rightfully bis property ne with Mr. Tucker's reductio ad
s the wealt that is produced by biehands This propoeftion

absurdum about Spencer's shoe that was made halt a century or longer ngo 
and nzedsolf-ovident it the fact of crention prodhetion Dy Iabor heirs being Roman Catbolic and dlestroyiuy Vhe plates and his over by a 

sucveswion of cobblers.be what sives the creator or produeer a right to the reaith |worke. As 
Donistborpe putshe crentes or prodaces.

bia Iadividualism, ⼀ gup
pose

That our legislation shoull have dropped 
into martiennshiprich cranks bouglt wp a11 the Rubens and Greek ls not unnatural. It 

would be impoesible Tor single party,
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that is, for represent:tiyes of the prqple. yachieve so muek wits the tase in the first foruation of society, but to treat ()

venluresome experiaeuliny. It is only when eliqtes fave
Proudhon, the Father of Anarchism. theni as deuetious： thiis, for jnstaace, that the rights tO

euch ather, witk tle main ain 1o seeure the country and its HIS IERSONALITY AND HIS PIILOSOPHY. labor, to eredit, publie assistanee -the renlivition of

putronag: 1o1 oud or the: other, that wit becomes suner-
Dr. . Hngliineler' •Abolition a the State.*+]

wyhich

natumlly ative und lerislation becomes abnormal for eutire

undler 1 antayouistic: legislation impossible or
dangerous - following one wpon the other from am already

lack of deliberatiou. • Paurty mnesures' &re what areupy The vssentiui sign of a wolicieal constitntion cnsists in the existing aund undoubted rixlt, should 
wutualiy Ruaranteecudh #rreration of lwmtRers, from Stnators dow1 to

divisien ot the powers — that js, the diserimination of two: cach other, we ndmit, as rmavating from the 
righi of freesupervisors. phases i the government, legislative wnd an exeentive；

Fhe averge luwmaker himself is a eurious proruet of frew and this diserimintion results
competition. It is only our utter jgnorauce of these trans-

Hoverument, which ought formations which mukes us blind to 
our owu resourees, andiustitations. Tle Hon. Mr. .lobson was it spuewator in dried to le the 

justrumnent of the people becoming s master.

euuses us always to ly dowu a gunrantee in the texts of our

avplm ind ogs, itn lionest emyloyment, in which he well
qualitinl to steceui. One-kalf ncent Droit iver clozen wits

Proudhon listorically deluced from the example of the voustitutions which no power of the (ioverument 
of Cal yivelaust Frenk republicau coustitution the origin of this divi- us, but which we cun achieve for ourselves.

satisfaetory and comprehensible. He eould talk erss by the ! sion of wwers. Of w Why do we waut a constitution?” 
said Thus it is that Prondhon deseribes every is right whick ishour, and advise you aus to the value of six pepper corns 
a some respeetel members of

of
the Coustituent Assembly. based upol an (Hoverument 
as tn eupty relief. Of universalduy ior eich fowl, or whether jit shouk be seven. As for“ Whnt use is this division power, with all the ambiticn 

sufrage he remarke: “ Hlow cn it be trme when it is onlydriefl upples, he kuew how to get them uf the farmers: and danger which follow： train? Is i not enongh that used in ambiguous questions? Ilow 
ctn it express the

true
half sent under the market. We sent him to the Tegislature an ussembiy which is the expressiou of the will of the people opinion of tho people 

wlen this people by inequalitydo not kuow cxaetly why, only that his abit talking  sheuld make laws, and lave them executed by its own min- 
means is divided into two classes, which, when they vote, aredrienl :pples on the corners Save bim an appearance of heinp isters?"， Thereupon the friends of tlhe 

constitutional system either governed by servility or hatred?t politicinn. There was certainly no reasor, if we must take
renlied, after Ronsseau: • Fhe division of powers bus its

Can the S#M1e De0-

ple, hekl in wheck by the nowers of government, gire any
soae one fron: netive indlustry iu our community, why we I sroumd in wentralization itself. It is unavoidable in 
Stato opinion upon anything: Is the exereise of its rights eouhisedshoull Mr. Jobson. Perhaps his name hadl some.compasel of several millions of men who are wable them- to 

electing its jeaders and charlatans every three or fourtling to do with it, and then he •y willing”⼀that is, to selves dailly take part in publie affairs. It is also a guar-

uhe extent oi a thousand rlollars to the conumittee. He antee of liberty, since the rule of an assembly ] 
as terrible

years? Does its rensou, resting upon the antagonism. 11-
terests:

alriglut. with the boys, and not really objeerionable to the
idlens onlv, from woutrast to auother?

mer. The ilou. Mir. .obson comrs home oceasionally to see
as that of # prince, and, besides, it Iacks responsibility. Aui 
ean it, in it, in consequence of the existence of party hatred,
Yes! The desuotism of an assembly is oue bundred times  ouly escave one 
dlanger by plungiug into nnother? Societythat the local newsuaper uouues tbe fwet that Hlon. Mr. worse 

thau the antoerawy of n single mau.”

under the 20 francs franchise was immovble, but since the

,lohson, onr esteemed townsman, hag several measures before 1 Proualor cousidered these objections so 
important that he introduetion of L:niversal sufirage it eonstantly revolves Onthe Horse. We shoukd call him herewfter Hou. David dob- rexaried the government by a convention the werst kind

son. He hus carried through the House a statate te 
make | of wovermment. Ie sought the solution of 

the sume axis. Hormerly it staguatel in its lethargy

leni by barmonizing liberty with centralizatiou. Tiie sepnr-
is giddy. Have we therefore advanced? richer

tiseate ill :upples to the publie educatlon fand that are offerei!ation of tle 
powers of of the State, whicl it was desired to

or freer because we Inve crented a million of little revolving
wheels.?'

in larrels hoking morw or less than two bushele and three introdlce ws an attempt to secure lberty, proved insufticient. Thus Proudhon demonstrates that tite 
Coustitution of 1848ueeks. Stil: the slespntism of legislhtive assemblics arises withort could give no 

guarantees either for labor, eredit, piblieBut our Congressman is a diferent fellow， the Hon. dim sepurating the State powers. But let every centre be 
dona i sistance, education, progreus, universal sufirage,: anythiugStearns. is, of course, Hawyer, but that longer a  away with, let centralization of every kind be 

given up,：definitive word. Lnwyers range all
else which might tend to advance either socinl or politieal

way through two or  still we shewkl drift into meaningless 
Feieralism; the State well-being.three octaves of leyal information aad ability.. Our Hon. would erumble nto mothingness, and the Republic lose its

this voint he continues thus:

im 1S professionil wolitician; the scion of an anknown  unity.

“ In my opinion, the fault of every coustitution, be it social
Or politicai, which brings on conflicts and 
generates inta-incestry; hest recognized for his ability to talk ou al/ topics, What, therefore, must 

be striven lor is the reconciliation gonism
in gociety, consists on the one sidle (taking for an

withont premeditatior. The Ihet that he js & selt-made man  of liberty with centralizatiou. As Proudhon gets 
himnself this examnple the present French Conxtitution) in the badly com-was • wousiderable vlue in securing hii thie nomination; task, 

he diverges

anarchieal party which woul

aithough it is safe to say that any assistauce from a loreigu set up'in place the State mere single unconneeted com-
pleted and imperfect separation of powers, or, tu speak more

or divine source woald bave been beneteial, it Felcome.
correetly, of functiors: Ohmunities, or even mere indivitnals, in and which 

sees in the of centralization.

other side, in the insutieiency

mesh fraukly that in making bimself the Hon. .Jim lefv out l commou prosceutiorl of 
any objeet a return to the system of

cousiderble important muterinl, especially moral institet. State.
Thence it follows that the collective power remains with-

out activity, and the colleetive idea, or universl sufirage,
But he has +' reseresented' us, or has been supposed to do so, He wointed out, as the result of the Republic of 1848, 
that without reality.for tie lnst four yeaxs. Exactly what representing our dis- constitution ean keep its promises；that itis:utilized,

We must end this gcarcely commenced

Lrie! neans is nos wasy to detine. .There gre two ends to our accoriiny t pleasure of the governments, time
separation and centralize still more. We give back to

free ad ielebendlent citizen ⼀ the saloon endand the  for the furtherance of renetion, at another of 
progress; that

universal suffrage its rights, that is, to the people the energy

tbe one-half of its clauses coutradict the other halt;and
and activity which they lack.

college end. " This is the principle: to prove this, to explain the souialshoukl a national or State lexislator be a student of poli- / that inevitably it must establish a false and corrupt basis or mechanism, 
I can now suitably dispense with deductions.ticil or of social questions? I presume not:That is, 
we society.axave carefully excludledd from populr education any matters

Examples are suficient. Here, as in all exact seiences, the
Long before Proudhon, Jeremy Benthan, Elins Regnault, practice the 
theory； the precise observation of fact is thepertuining to governmental affairs.  Te be sure, we Degan andl others, 

revealed the whole sophistry of parliamentary
by seleeting most of our legislators for the most part from iustitutions, but they did not go beyond empty complaiat

science itself.

ollr lettrnedl professions. rhe resillt was that lawyers cou- and fruitless denial.

trolled law-making. Bit at last the lawyer is no more Proudhon allowed 
inankind first,

aS it Were, to despair ]
Lodgings for the Poor.

learned in any valuable branck of information than his in order to save it. He derided the work of the Constitu- [Today.]

neighbors — perhaps less. His only specialty is verbiage.
tion ⼀the emanation of tbree revolutioas - and showed that The London County Council is again devoting its attention

All sar laws come out of the ineubator with the technolosry blood-bedabbled daughter of revolution but life- to municipal lodgings for the poot. The result of 
its exploitsof antimuity. This adlds dignity to the law, of the ne sort

woodblock. He looked the corpses of the revolntion- up to September, 1883, was to unhouse 21,000 people and

as nowdered wigs to jedses. Still, not rid myself ary combatants, and be Iughed; he scoffed at their achieve- provide lodgings for 12,000, — the other 9,000 wedging them-

the ccavictiou thut we are inaking a great mistake; and that ments； every single gem of the Constitutiun which 
we re- selves in where they could, except those who were kinarenlly the lighest duty of legislator is to thoroughly study joice at: he tore out, broke up, and then showed Is that 
it| enough 1 take up their residence the graveyard, and thas
socinl and ecouonieal questions. was bat puste. free the rate-payers the duty of sheltering them. The

he averuge Congressman is ignorant, Dut preticnl. He Sueialists womplained that the right to work bas not been latest proposal of the Couaty Council is to 
tear down housesBOeS t the interests of his coustituents; distribute of- slmittedl the Constitution. 

Proudhon reioicedl  tbat hig

at present lodging 5,000 persons and build in place of them

fices and seeds； make laws:bet by his constituentsi utterance against theirs, + Give the right to labor, and accommodation for about 3,500.

rarely meaus more than the party wire-pallers, the gang.” will leave you the right to property,” had hindered, 
as isIf he mewnt more, pray telt ns how he could accomplish bis i supposed, this 

ndmission. He could, he obgerved, have ex-
virtuous intent?  The Congressional party caucas dictates plainer that his words 
intendled no threat against property,

State Patronage of Dramatic Art.

his vote on all occasions: und committees aione are recog-: but he did not in order that his country 
migbt be spered this

[Todkuy.]

nized as having control of mensures of any importance. He constitutioual lie.
In place.

Sardon's  Thermidlor”” having been suppressed by the

1gust droy into the business of distributing patronage, and this right to labor, the authors of Consti- French Goverument, the manager of the Theiitre Libre ofers

printed speeches, and Patent-ofice documents, and zinuias. tution inserted the right to publie assistance in tbeir 
docil-  to produce the play, the censorship being unable to dictateWhat stimulus does our system apply to our representative ment, — as Proudhon remarks, Nonsense in place of 
an terms to this “private” theatre. The motto ot the Theitre
to make of him a real statesman? Ti fact, the bulk of these impossibility.”， He drove the Constitution out of ite last Libre is, •By art and for art."' Tt aims at giving young and

meu are illy iiormed siinply because legislating gives no ambush, and eried out bitterly: “ As if 1 could not have uinpopular authors, 
boycotted by the managers, who onlyroom for the nse nf information.

siid, " Give me the right to assistance, and I will leave you want t make money, often necessarily at 
the expenseBut let us uinderstand that thiis law-making is not only 

the rigbt to labor.'’supertois, aud stuyid, aud hindersome to plain citizensbip, And then he 
calmly declared What

dramatic art, a cbance try their strength. In three ears

right public it bas prodiced one hundred and twepty-five new and ori-

but that it is an ussuraption of powet that does not belons to assistance was. He sbowed tbat what was placed before us  ginal 
plays, and presented the Works of fifty-nine Rithorgour ,representatives, especially thoso in Congress. Iti

ag an alms, was as sucb impossible; but elevated to & right, and musicians, of whom several are 
famous. Twenty-thrpeconstitatioual and arbitrary.. No goverbment on earth has  it opened a gulf and led straight to civil war. With the 

l of the pieces revealed at the Theitre Lore have beenacted for the last thirty years with miore abeolutism than our  mglicious joy of a cheat, who having efected his 
awindle, dluced since at the regular thentres. Within the same Chireeown. Cerwwialy the English Parliament and the (lerman  reveals bis victim his modus operandi, 
le demonstrated years the

subsidized theatree, the Comedie Prancaise

would not be Sufe for an hour with sach assurptlong of that aguinst the same subterluge, whict might again be 
and the Odcon, have produced ninety-two new pieces, andpower. With our legislative departmeat hae kept even 
pace used

guarantee against the right to public assistance, Lave cost the Government more than a million francs.

our jndiciary. Pron the otltset part of our govern- the Rame ohjection might be repeated again and again. Communicating these and sundry other facts, cqually inter-

mnental scheunle has favored centralization in the main. According to him, all tbe political and economie 
eleavents esting, the Parig correspondent of the New YorkwSinWith few exveptions our Justices have been of the Marshall on which society restg iiutually make each other complete, asks:• What is the conclusion ?” and 

he Answers:sckool. At last they do not hesitate to override State rights Dass one into the other, and by turus consume ench other. Simply, that 
the Theatre Libre, with ridicnlonsly smmnwithout apology. We as yet do not see that, so long ns we | Society rests entirely ou these contrusts and assimilations resources, 
has been doingi the work which the Comedieielect our legislators, the system may for all that De very far

wbich all return to each other, and the system is eternal. Francaise and the Oicon bavo ncglected, althongh they are

of Self-goverament. Americans will begin soon to solution the social problem cousists In not allow- paid tor tbo porvose. The mheitre Lrore has 
Decomo n toousingiirc how

.that. they govern themselves; or il, indeed, ing the rarious expressions to come forward ae contrasts, as of art, a nursery of actors, a nuclens 
ot enthusinstic rolorm-they do goveri tliemselves. We are allowed to cast Dallots

Continued from No. 178.

ers whose ideng and reasonings will inevitnbly infuence tho

tbat some riuy has hnd printed for us. French stege for gool,
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Siberty
latest (evelopnent Miore than ever justifies my words. son that I cauot dlevote these 
columans to extendedBelief in monopoly of idlens is lending him 
to beliefmonopoly of Iand, us weas bound to be tie 
case. Archismu

extriets frou the existing literature of the opposition.

in one Doint is taking him to Archism in another.
think no one cun charge me with 
wnwillingness tuive the friends of copyright a full and fair hearing.

Issued Wortmightly e One Dollara Yesr; Single Copies Soon, if he is logienl, he will be an Archist in all re- If Mr. 
Simpson has awything of his owu to offer, the

Five Centa. spects.

BENJ. K. TE'CKER, EDITOR ANI PuBLisHAkt.

shall be sorry to see such a fute overtake l coluus are still open. But if I were 
to let hin Ie-

ViTOR YARROS, LSSOCIATH EDITON.

hint, but I shall be foreesl to iewve him to it if I camnot  print Spooner here, perhaps shoukl want 
to reprintsave hin except by disputing the muifestly absurd Proudhon as an ofrset. 
Where would the matter eud?

Publiention, 35 Milk Strvet, Roon T.
2oat Otice Adklresx: Luueurv, P. 0. Box No. 336, Bowton, Mass.

proposition that a man has right to exelude me from | Liberty is not i free parliament, 
bnt R1 Organ. Ttmnuch of the earth's surface as lre can fence oft. exists for propagandism. it is ever willing and

Eutpvel nsSeeond (lass Muil Matter.

Far be it fvom ure to underrate the merits of laystun- anxious to test its views by clash with 
oprosing views,der Spooner. Those who read My tributes to his but it lives to spread, not the doetrine 

of monopoly,
BOSTON MASS. MARCHI 21. 1891.

memory at the time of his death know the vust mes but the gospel of liberty.
sure of praise which I awarded hin. I have no word
to take back. I honored him unspeakably as a soldier

WIn wllisling reut wd interert, the lest vestiges of old-time sle of Hiberty in manitold 
directions, and loved hin de.

wery. the Rewobution nlolishees one atrke the sncord of the erecw- votedly as friend. But when his nate is brought

Copyright.⼀jll.

gwige •the recisemar, the erasing-kuife of the 
dewartmend clerk,

In Liberty No. 176 there ure two quotations froun

foner, the smat ar the muyistrute, the club of the yaliceman, the forward as a pror for a weak cause, I arn bound 
to re-| Herbert Spencer, the first claiming new kuowledge aSall thxe isignin of Politics, wchich youg ziberty griude beneath mind those who 
appeal to him that in many things he private property, and the second discussing 
her heet." IROUDHON. was a man

街 "The appearance in the editorinl column of articles

flled with prejudice and superstition, a bability of 
independent discoveries as a reason forover other sixnatures than the editor's initial indicates that

man, not of the future or even of the present, 
but of

limiting the inventor's monopoly. I regard Mr.

the past. He believed in God; he believed in religion; Tucker's reply 
in the same nunber as being satis-the editor approves their central purpose and general tenor, he believed in spirits； he believed in 

immortality； te  faetory, but there is perhaps occasion for ,review of
though be aoes not hold himgelf responsible for every phrase believed in dyty； he hatedl utilitarianism (despite  
the alleged property in ideas and of copyright in every
or word. But the appenrance in other parts of the paper of

Articles by the same or other writers by no means indicates some sentitments to 
the contrary to be found here and form, frou the poiut of view ot individual 
that he ilisapproves Mem in any reepeet, such disposition of  there in his works); he believed in land monopoly； 
As true property wersus societary invasion of the in-them being goverued largely by motives of convenience. be believed in usury； he belieyed in marriage. dividual to 

establish an alleged property.What wonder, then, that he believed also in property

Land Monopoly and Literary Monopoly. in ideas !
My thoughts

2mn asked by Mr. Simpson, in another column, to

my property the air 11 my lungs

is my property. When publish my 
ideas, they be.The introduction of his name into this diseussioni come the property of ag many 

persons as compreliend:disprove Lysander Srooner's argument in favor of gives me an opportunity to point out to those An- them. If any 
person wishes to live to by imparting hisProperty in ileas, and paragraphs from Mr. Spooner's archists who favor property in ideas a new and 
rather| ideas in exchange for I labor, I have nothing to Say
book are quoted for my especial attention. One of amusing reductio cd absurdun of 
their positiou. The

aguiust his doing so and getting cooperative protection

these paragraphs is addressed to those to who believe economie doetrine upon which Anarchists are mnost 
without invading the persons and property of myselfthat icleas are new wealth ereated by man's labor； the harmoniously united is that the idea of the equal right and 
my allies. We will take care, if we can, that heother is addressed to those who believe that ideas are of all wealtb to representation in the currency neces- and 
his party do not invade our houses, stop our print-naturrl wenlth discovered and taken posseesion of by | sarily underlies the abolitiou of usury and the solution  

ingpresses, and seize our books. Mr. Spencer is wel.
1121l. As I do not belong to the former class, I have
110 call

the labor question. This idea was copyrighted by come to all the 
property in ideas that he can erect and

＆
⼀

answer the argument addressed to it.. To Mr. Spooner. He 
claimed, as

know from repeated maintain without government. 
No one can speak Orthe latter claws I do belong; and as one of that class conversations with him, that the idea was his prop- write, 

and yet have the same advantage as it he wereamn simply tokl by Mr. Spooner that he who dis- erty, and that every mutual bank coull and woul be silent, plus 
the ad vantage of market for his lecture

⾼
⼦

covers or first takes possession of an iden thereby be- comrelled to pay him and his heirs a perpetual 
royalty  or Lis book, eveu if he sell but onle

copy. 
But what-comes its lawful and rightful proprietor, on the samne for the use of it.'The old banking systemr mainteins  ever he 

can do by contract, coipertion, and boycot-

1
8

principle that. he who first takes possession of any ma- the rate of discount say at six per cent. The An- ting,—
that is, by the means of equal liberty, —letterial produetion of nature thereby makes himsulf its archists think that the new banking 
system would re- him do at his pleasure.
rightful owner.” But I deny that “he who frst takes duce the rate to less than one per cent. Mr. Spooner, When Speucer claims the "exclusive use”of 

lis ori.possessiou of any material production of nature there: who claims to be the inventor and owner of the new ginal 
ideas, amn interested to know how he purposes
by inakes himself its rightful owner.” What does banking system, declares that no bank shall use it ex- of enforcing such claim. do not admit it. The

tbis mean if not unlimited land monopoly? I call cept on condition of paying to him learly the whole of  mere fact 
that the idea was original with him does not

its

Suooner's work oi "Iutellectual Property" positively this difference of five per cent. which would otherwise  have an effect to debar 
me froi using it after he comefoolish because it is fundamentally foolish, — because, be saved by the bank's customers. 
(Mr. Spooner, who municates it to me.

nd

do not invade any 
privacy, but,

n-

that is to say, its diseussion of the acquisition of the was benevolent maa, would probably have demanded when 
he either sells or gives me knowledge, it is mine.

nd

right of property starts with a basic proposition that less, but his heirs were Shylocka.) Now, what differ- It is 
simply impossille for him to have property ir me,
tmust be locked upon by all consistent Anarchists

us

ence does it make to the borrower, and ultimately to - in the restraint of SO ine so that I musi not use my

"he

obvious nonsense. I quote this basic proposition. labor, whether six per cent. is paid to the bank, or one pen, my 
paper, and Mr. Tucker's type with Mr.The natural wealth of the world belongs to those Der cent. to the bank and five per
who first take possession of it..

cent. to Mr. Tucker's consent,  that is to say, all this is impos-

LI

So much Dataral Spooner? None at all; in either case labor is equally sible without 
tyranny. Thel terns equal freedom, ifwealth, remaining unpossessed, as ams one can take  exploited. Thus, by the recognition of property in ideas, 

construed to mean an equal degree of freedom and anpossession of first, becomes absolutely His property.” the cause of usury is made permanent and the solution of 
equal degree of denial of freedom,  that is, less thonIn interpretation of this, Mr. Spooner defines taking the labor guestion rendered imuossible. Is Mr. 
Simpson's full freedom, become a mockery of whatpossession of

under.

thing as the bestowing of valuable optimistic w faith in the spirit of competition " equal stand by equal 
freedom. I understand by it no privi.

the

labor upon it, such, for instance, in the case of land, as to the belief that Mr. Spooner could t defeated in leged 
order of persons, no privilege except by personalcutting down the trees or building & fence around it. his diabolical scheme” Does he think that Prou- consent. 
And here ig the point： 计】 undertake to

ate

What follows from this ? Fvidently that a man may dhon, who invented the same thing, would compete limit my 
conceivable action, .do so in the exercise of

und

gO to piece of vacant land and fence it off; that he with Spooner? On the contrary, what would bel my freedom to choose or refuse 
alliance with others.

mnly

tnay then go to a second piece and fence that off; thett easier or more for their interest than for Proudhon 
Further, while choosing as wise and congenial to outto & third, anl fence that of；then to a fourth,

of

and Spooner to form a trust? "They could do $0 Iaw the robber, the thief, and the murderer, in asking

S

fifth, hundredthi, a thousandth, fencing them all oft; securely, because the idea would soon be so widely only voluntary adhesion 
to the Anarchistic compact

ori-

that, unable to fence off himself as many as he wishes, known that there could be no more independent in- we recognize that 
adhesion is an exercise of freedom.he mav hire other men to do the fencing for him; and ventors, and consequently no more 
competitors. And

hree

【 would be understood that property, in the 
alleged in

prO-

that then he may stand back and bar all other men then the ezploitation of labor by these two men and vasion of 
which I may be taken, is to be given 20

iree

from using these lands, or admit them as tenants at their heirs coula go on forever. How does Mr. Simp- idealistic 
extension. Otherwise I will not siga thesuch rental as he may choose to ezact.

wise
Now, i迁 this be true, what becomes of the 
of: Anar-

son like the prospect? compact, for the te:ms equal liberty will mean no More

and

The remaining points discuseed by Mr. Simpson than reciprocalinvasion.

limit of land ownership'

lter-

cbistie doctrine of occupancy and use as the basis and have been covered, most of thers, im my previous This result follows：
there are two associations

un

ask Mr. Simpson, and any articles, One of them, the apook of immaterial prop| where there would have been 
one, Owing toMr

rers:

other Anarchists who, having been led to read Mr. erty, ig effectively diaposed of by Tak Kak, the spook. Yarros's 
association demarding for anthors a prohibi

mall

Spooner's book in consequence of this copyrigbu ais- destroyer. Mr. Simpeon will probably answer him | tion 
upon printers, perhaps many anthors adhere to it;

edie

cussion, may be inclined to accept its rensoning, simply by saying that he is talking metaphysics or but the 
printers will probably adhere to the same &S

2RC

whether they are prepared to abandon the cccupancy Bomething worse. That is one of those couvenient re- sociation ns myselt. I 
can understand that men who

ocus

and nse theory for the theory of land monopoly ? For plies to which man resorte when te j driven up a  feel that their property is 
invaded will retalinte, butit is upon land monopoly that Mr. Spooner directly ree. Be it metaphysics or not, I must ngree with I do not 
mnderstand how the anthors are going to re.founds literary mionopoly. Mr. Lloyd and Tak Kak in confining Property to taliate steceastully against the printers 

and reudens,told Mr. Simpeon, in a recent issne of Liberby， material objects, even at the risk of having Spooner L lnow 
that the pensioners regard their incomesthat he was departing from Anarchistic ground His  thrown at me again. But I must here tell Mr. Simp property 

and are prepared to keep thenselves saddled
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unon the taxpavers, and it is possible that som6 pen- seen also that the autho: by writiug a certain book has  of 
others implies that each may possess materials andhave been yiven for services whicl some of the  probably cut some one else out from writing a 

different employ them astaxpayers woull willingly contribute something to re- book 
with successful results.

he sees fit, short of 
injuring another

ward, but only 2LS ＆ voluntary contribution. On
in bis life, liberty, or property 
(possessions). How"This leadls to another consideration. If the author can lessen or injure him in His idea, general or

claim to exact the pensions, the issue depends upon the  is entitled to property in his so-culled “work,” - - the 
partieular, or say his form of expression, by repeating
decisiol of those who pay them. inmaterial i book,” ⼀a projection and ex ploitation, L? I can iniure bis projeet of 

exploitation by .reason-Anarchism has to face the claims of people who not really proper to him but a power of society, —ing against it. 
Hence, if proteetion to “ Jiterary prop:have put the evicences of past labor into governmen then he may be held responsible for all damage done erty' 

be ueeded, it may be necessary to disfavor 1ybonds and land investments as well as patent and by his ‘ property " running it large. The 
liberty of liberty of discussion.other royaities. It is very important then settle the press will be a serious thing for 
authors when theythe guestion: what constitutes property?

A fter literary property and the copyright protective

are held reeponsible for the action of their alleged systemn come versonal reputation 
and the law of libel.take 1 copyrighted book and copy it. I give or sell property, ⼀ their oxen that gore, and steam-engines am but 

a limited owner of pen and paper if maythe copy to another. He reads it. He might or might that explode, and 
poisons that destroy. Shall we have
not have bought the author's edition ir I had never  even more goverament?

llot attack reputations. throw this out by way of

existed to draw his attention to the work. All that

suggestiot for others to reffect upon. My own view

In my second article I accommodated myself for the of equal liberty snd 
property admits of no breakdowgdo in the matter is done in my own room and with my moment to Mr. Yarros's terminology as to the more or 

exception in the “ general principle."' I hola toowu property. general ideas (contra, plagiarism) and literary form, tengible posseseions and personal 
imnmunity i whatThe author does not Inow of my action, and can- respectively; but I must say that both what to express I deem 

use T of tongue, pen, and all industrial apnot, by any inspection of hic property, discover that and how to express it are certainly ideas. The words pliances. 
Ownership of the press means inore thanany part is missing. Does not the analysis show that  as material signs,ink on paper, are all thereabout that the so-
caled liberty of the press which is the “right tothe claim of immaterial literary property is a claim of is not ideai. When we 
speak of labor of production in use.”

It ineaus the exercise which all others may call

property in other men's production? True that but this matter of ideal form, speak of labor which is abuse; and it 
is for ownership that I contend, which
for the author 1 book would not be there for me be to precedent to obtaining the form. There may be much  excludes all clains to 
tribute or involuntary partnercopy, but true also that I have not contracted with any labor in obtaining some ideas which, when obtained, sbip, 
and logically requires m1e to view ownershipman to give him a power of thrusting his partnership present no dificulty in variously expressing them, strictly as 
Tersonal possessiou. A convenient testupon me, he doing something which has cost him cer- Dumber of facte, for iustance, which may be stated in this: 
No ownership except in that which is embodiedtain labor and in return taking general injunction figures, words. or Roman numerals; and there may be in tangible 
form, hence subject to wear and decay, forupon us all, from which it is not impossible that he little labor exnended in the manner 
of expressing an

this
will make tea thousand times the amount that his  idea

the general mark of produets as 
distinct fromwhen appears that long and hard labor that so-caled production which can 

be impartedlabor would have made. This, if we permit, he makes would be requisite for another person to ezpress it ia to others and become 
common property without theot us by the coinbination of a certain amount that manner. In poetry, for example, often there is original owner 

having less than betore, the ideal,
of labor with some fortunate  idea and  our belief scarcely the ghost oi an idea other than that of the aT- hence 
simply discovery.in allowing immaterial property. Do We: not all rangement of the words, and we know not whether the I must 
criticise an attempt to employ the word

that here are the elerente of exploitation of man arrangement has cost a day's labor more than copyinginonopoly to designate personal  possession. The

by mau? And under Anarchism will not the authors’ 
would have cost. When

speak of the manner of word monopoly is properly used to 
designate an ex-association be so smiall and the free copyright associa  ezpressing an idea, we deceive ourselves if we forget clusive privilege of 

market. and how could this be
tion so large that the former will fnd it expedient to that manner is ideal. It is convenient to speak of more glaringly exemplifed thau it is when One has an

disband on unaking some terms for consideration that tools and material, but this d ves not alter the fact that an 
immaterial so-called “property,” so that he sellswill give the author a reasonable return for his labor, the adze and ti.e trowel are themselves material. nothing but 

a permit and does not reduce the quantitynot at all a recognized right to make all he can by the Manner in the ideal is the tool with Which ideas of of what 
he has to sell when he makes a sale? By mak-means of social prohibition? His Own individual fact. are arranged or shaped. Though 

thus distin-probibition would mostly be impotent.

ing use of the word monopoly as a forced synonym
gaished, it is to be identifed ultimately in ieal for that true property which 
is personal possession,To steal ig to take by stealth, — without the know. basis witb ideal material, as the material tool is to be sort of color is given to 

the notion that monopolyledge and consent of the owner. As long as Spencer identified in basis with the material material. In might be 
equitable property.bas an idea in his brain, it is his, and it is not mine  short, it is as illogical to contrast literary expression What appears of the 
fabulous possibilities of wealthuntil it is in my brain. I do not get it by stealth if he with ideas as to contrast grapes with fruit. But the Suggested 
in selling perinits to successive generationsThiishes it. I shall then print his idea in his own labor? Well, the 1abor of  arranging a bouquet of will stamp ideal “production ” as 
discovery bevondwords； make an exact copy of his book, with his name wild fowers may be more apparent: it is not more doubt, and thus as being 
outside the sphere of in.on the title page, if it suits me best 
to do

actual than the labor of discovering the flowers to be to dustrial produetion with its labor equivalents of

TE the printer may not COPY new books, of 
course arranged.the shoemaker may not copy new shoes. But that

perishable and consumable products. 
The imperish-[ cannot adnit that labor of production is better at-  able and inconsuinable were never uroduced in the

would be the denial of liberty. The equality would tested in a collocation of words than in a mechanical | sense 
of eguitable commerce.be in the denial and frustration of liberty, not in the invention. The demonstrable labor in writing is that Mr. Yarros's hint as to 
introducing a different lindliberty. There is also denial of property wbere there which the copyist would bave to duplicate. The labor of copyright induces me 
to remark that, wbile this aseis denial of liberty. The new shoe or the new book making: model may be lese than in writing a of langusge is cotnmon, it is 

not penetrating. Thehas superseded the old ones, and the shoemaker or volame, but in neither case do we see all the forms  differences now ezisting relate to time and extent of

printer with. materials and tools in hand must copy  that have been constructed or know of all the mental territory, hence are only 
by a loose use of languagewhat is in demand or starve. Ehe be not permitted efforts that have been made.

to use his tools end bis material in fashioning any
called different kinds, — meaning copyright variously

We meet people who are sure they know what to conditioned. Now, if Mr. Yarros were 
to introducegoods that he knows how to iashion, and chooses to say, but not bow to ezpress 计t. Expreseion is terribly  

volantary associative methods in procuring consent tofashion, his liberty and his property are frustrated at bard work for them. Such people either 
Jeceive copyright, that would be

difterence as to mode oI
one stroke. The old forms are no longer marketable. themselves, or they are trying to deceive others as to execution rather than as to the 
right claimed.The choice is between these two: making him the their knowledge, or they 
really want to appropriateslave of the man of new of ideas or leaving him a free from some other person the full 
expression of the ideas

TTAK KAN,

man. If the man of new ieas lept bis new ideas to which they have partly 
appropriated, but to do iihimself, the shoemaker or printer would at least have some sligbt dieguise, and to be 
paid for it, not as copy.

The Limits of Liberty.”
work, for the public would be content with fresh sup- ists, bnt as authors, be their aim even only social 
Unquestionably the moet important theoretical eseayplies of what it had before. estimation. i the volume recently published in England under

Ask for some agreement or arrangement which will Labor indispensably prerequisite to produetion is the title, 
#A Plea ior Liberty An Argument againstsecure reward to the inventor or author, but do not  la.bor without which the prodtict would not have come 

Socialism and Socialistic Iegislation,” is that coottiask for recognition of ezclusive pronerty in ideas wben into being. It may be labor in getbering ideas ot fact buted 
by Mir. Wordeworth Donisthorpe on the “Limitsthey have been made common, for that is falsehood, or labor of arranging ideas of relation,-literary ex- of 
Liberty” As Mr. Donisthorpe does not coniinecontradiction in terms. Ask for reward in any form pression for one kind. In either case it is labor of himself to a 
deferce of liberty, but discusses the wholorather than by the stale, ezecrable device of prevent production of the frst product. Without discovery, question philosophieally 
and histurically, and incidenting production, metbod radically contrary to Ino roduct; often, without 

labor, no discovery.

aly oriticises Anarchism, it appears usetal as well as

liberty. What is the right to use and abuse? It is intel./ convenient to eramine and review his essay aport firon

Liberty for the printer and the shoemaker pute ligible as the defnition of persoual material possessions the rest 
of the volums, of which due notice will bethem in the same boat, though there is the dif-and of ideas 8s possessed in the individual conscious- taken shortly. Let me yield 

to Mir Donisthorpe andference that a copying of Herbert Spencer's works ness. Thus the owner of types may employ them in  
listen to his own statement of the problem.or any otber books, fron title-page to finis, means a any way (use or abuse). Bat what becomes of the •The 
problen is," he writes, " What are the properfat denial of property in restrictive privilege, whereas | right to abuse if one may not ebuse in every way? Iimits of 
Iiberty t and, it these cnanot be theoreticallythe shoe may be invented by another, no oue knows | My idea of the “right to abuse" is not that we ap defned, 
what rule should be adopted for onr Dractioalhow soon, The argument of Mr, Tacker js & f set- prove abuse, but tbet we recognize possession and in guidance ? With those 
who answer, Wo limits, winltler'', that oue who has seen an invention is debarred dividualimmunity from interferenve in the handling. not quarrel Such answer itaplies the belet that

j that respect from becoming an inventor It may be Liberey to do all acts consistent witb the equal liberty have as a nation already 
reached the top mg of the
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ladder. - that we arv: rine for perfe:ct Anxchy. fast line letween the proper felds of Stateinterference  force had better be frankly and squarely 

acknowledgedmnyselt tlo not believe that we have attained to this and the tiekl sacred to individual Ireedom. There is 4S & matter of necessity, and no attempt maie 
to bar-desree of perfection； :ud, farthermove, those who do no general principle whereby the effective majority monize it with any far-

fetched theory of State rights,believe it wannot evadle the task of ffixing the Himits of cau decid: wlether to interfere or not. And yet we Mr. Donisthorve 
cominents thus: w Even the mostliberty iu a lower Dlne oi social development. are by 10 means left without guidance. We avowed State Socialist is ready to say 

that compulsionCan any guiding principle be formulated whereby we | nust give up all hope of deducing good laws from in such matters is 
justifiable only when it ismay kuow where the State should interfere with the high general principles, and rest content with 
those perative that

meust use it to.save ourselves. He is

liberties of its citisens and where it should not: Can middle principles whick originate in expedience and ready to 
do so, if need be, "fairly and squarely, acknow-
ay definite litits be assigued to State action? are verified by experience. And we must search for ledging it as a matter of neceseity.' 

But so ie theSome saw, {we mus: fall back ou the consensus of the these midllle principles by observing the tendency of 
protectionist； so is the religious persecutor.” What!people； therr is ucthing else for it’ Qthers,/ civilization.. Br •duction from the 

cases pre-

are State Socialists, protectionists, and 
religious per-

•
again, mality that conteution. These say, •let us sented to us in the lons listory of mankind, we can, I  gecutors 
willing to desist from aggression and toloyally neeept tho verinct of the majority.’ This is believe, fna a sound working answer to the question | restriet the use of force only 
to cases where it is abso.deuocracy.. It only shoves the question a step we set out with. Al! history teaches us that there has lutely unavoidable? This 

would be good news in-further back. Ilow are the Inany to decide for then- been an inereasing tendency to remove the restrictiong deed. Unfortunately it ig 
not true. Mr. Donisthorpeselves when they ought to interfere with the minority placed by the State on the absolute liberty of its citi-/ 
strangely overlooked the rather sigtificant consideraand wien they ought not? Of.course the zens. There has been a marked tendency (in tbe tion that what prchibitionists and 

protectionists regardstronger cun dlo what they choose； but what ought main continuous) to reduce the uumber of State of re- as  
doubtful” cases are to Mr. Tucker cases admittingthey choose? We nay put the State on one: strictions.. State-prohibitions are becoming fewer  of no doubt whatever. Is he, then, to be heid res pon-

side and imagine a parely Anarckic forni of society, and more definite, while, on the other hand, sone of sible for other people's 
ignorance and moral inferioraud the saue questiou still wrises. Since the anarchy. then

of the wild beasts is out of the question,计 is clear
the same time more rigorously enforced. I ity? Mr. Donisthorpe knows 
perfectly well whatThe proper aia of the reformer, therefore, is Mr. Tucker means by doubtful cases, 

and the adequacythat certain arbitary and aggressive acts on the part  to find out, by a study of history, ezactly what those or 
inadequacy of Mr. Tucker'swrule” for treatingof indivicuals must be met aud resisted by voluntery classes of acts are in which State-interference shows them is 
not to be determined by the results of its apcomnbinations.. For what purposes are these com- signs of becoming weaker and weaker, and what those plication by men who ditter 

from him fundamentally.binatious to be made? other .classes of acts are in which such interference  The point is here: can those who understand liberty

Barring the paienthetical reference and answer to  tends to be more rigorous and regular. He will fnd in Mr. Tucker's sense furnish 
a yetter，： more scientificthose who answer, No limits,” the above statement is that these two classes are becoming more and more rule for 

the cases in question? They cannot. Mr.
perfectly clear and logical. As understand him, differentiated. And he will then, to the utmost of his Donisthorpe certainly does not furnish any other rule.

Mr. Donisthorpe simply sets us tbe task of defining ability, hasten on the day of absolute freedom in the  He 
contents himself with insisting upon the necessityliberty and invasion, of pointing out the exact line of former class of cases, and insist on the most deter- and 
justice of repressing the “lower forms of con-
demarcation between equal liberty and unequal 
liberty, mined

ecement of the law in the latter class. petition," offering no rule for treating doubtful cases,

between social liberty and savage liberty, between (to Whether this 
duty willadopt Proudhor's verminology) simple liberty and

time pass into other hands, cases wbich we do iot know in what catcgory t
that is to say, whether private enterprise will ever place. Suppose an act is committed which somc in-

campound liberty. He tells us, quite correctly, that, Isupplant the State in the perforrnance of this function, 
dividualiets regerd as belonging in the claes of thematter what the external forni of socinl organiza- and whether that time is near or remote, are questions  clower forms of competition,” but Which 

cther inditicn, the necessity for suiding principles, for detni- of the 
greatest interest."tions, is ever present. But this being so, it is obvious Such is Mr. Donisthorpe's view, and

vidualists are inclined to class antong the 
higher forms

that he contradicts his own statement aid needlessly ception to tnke 
to tt.

have no ex-of competition. All agree that, if the act does belong
am surprised that Mr. Donis- in the lower class, the exercise of force in the 
case iintroduces an element of confusion when he rfers to thovpe still thinks that the Anarchists entertain a legitimate； but where it 

belongs is precisely the ques-those “ who answer, No limits,” and remarks that he different view. Why, this is substantially the position tion upon: which they cannot agree. Now, what is to

should not quarrel with them. Vhy, according to taken by Mr. Tucker in the very passages which Mr. be i done in 
that case? Mr. Tucker advances a prac-Mr. Donisthorpe, there ure no people who believe in | Donisthorpe quotes and criticises. w No use of force, tical 
suggestion, which Mr. Doni-thorpe dismisses asunlinited liberty. Unlinited Hberty is chaos, while except against the invader,” wrcte Mr. Tucker;“and 
unsatisfactory. But, instead of offering a better sug-we are discussing egual liberty, which is limited in those cases where it is difficult to tell Whether the gestion, he 
discourages us by the assertion that thereliberty. Not only is Mr. Douisthorpe obliged to alleged offender is an invader or not, still no use of  is no solution possible and that it 
simply remains to“quarrel" with those who’ say, No limits (assuming force ezcept where the necessity of immediate solution us to 
bow to the superior power. Bow to that powersuch to exist), but he must absolutely decline to allow is so imperative that we must use it to save our- we will and must - no one 
Enows how long; but isthem to join in the debate. To say, No limits, is to selves.?” Mr. Tucker has always  maintained that  or is not Mr. 
Tucker's solution preferable to the pre-declare against all principles； while Mr. Donisthorpe's“ the lesson that liberty is the mother of order, rather sent 
wey of cutting the knot? That is the real ques-undivided attention is directed toward the diseovery than an ezact defnition of aggression, is the ersential tion; and Mr. 
Donisthorpe will have to answer in theand scientific expression uf principles.

Assuming that my criticism is warranted and

condition of the developuent of Anarchism," and that affirmative. Well, then, let us instruct the effective
that I athe chiei influence in narrowing the sphere of State  majority and induce it to accept the better rule, mean-

I understand Mr. Donisthorpe's Teal meaning, I wish, interference is not so much the increasing ezactness of while persevering in our efforts to discover or 
formt- orbefore inviting the reader to study Mr. Donisthorpe's the knowledge of what constitates 
aggression as the late the best rnle.
solution of the problem, to note the fact that the way growing conception that aggression is an evil to be repeat that Mr. Donisthorpe's last word 

leaves usin which the problem is stated fully authorizes us in avoided and that liberty is the condition of progress." in mo perplezity as to the 
propriety of classifying bimclaiming that Mr. Dovisthorpe is Anarchist. To And Mr. Donisthorpe must agree with bim that ethe as an Anarchist, and I hope that he will revise his

him as to us, the question presents itself as ore dealing Question before us is not what meagures and means of / opinion regarding 
the relation betveen his philosophywith the relations between one individual and an- inter ference we are justifed in instituting, but which and that of the Anarchiste. o show still more
other : beyond the question of justice between man of those already existing we should first lop oft.” The clearly the entire harmony 
between us, let me add oneand man there is nothing. Society, or the State, in questions which Mr. Donisthorpe says are left unset- or 
two further quotations.his view, has no rights as such. The principle he is in tled by Mr. Tucker's 
position are questiong whick he

In summing up his long and logical argument, Mr.

search. of， once found, is a principle which all are himself is unable to meet in any other way. He tells 
Donisthorpe says: T bave tried to show that tbeequally bound to respect. To decide what the rights the Stete Socialiste and the prohibitionists to study right 
course for the State to adopt towards its ownof one inan are as against one other man is to decide history and learn the lesson that the State's functions citizens Group-morals 
- canrot be discovered bywhat the rights of man are. The ethics of the indi- are tending to Lecome restricted in scope, while indi- 
deduction from any abetract principles, such asvidual Mr. Donisthorpe dces not distinguish from the vidual liberty is increasing; and the same answer is Justice or Liberty. The rules of conduct by

ethice of society, in which he coincides with the views made by the Anarchiste. The complaint which Mr. whicb States should be 
guided are inteligible canonsof the Anarchists. The non-Anerchistic individualists Donisthorpe brings against Mr. Tucker in reference to based on centuries of 
ezperience.

History shows

do believe that, beyond the question of justice between has failure to furnish practical rules to be adopted | that (probably ns 
means to an end; though of thisman and man, there is the question of justice between now,1 may with equal justice bring against Mr. Donis- we cannot speak 
positively) the State's sphere ofthe individual and society or the State, and that so- thorpe himself, for the most careful study of bis eesay  action is diminishing 
one, that, as it moves forciety has rigi.ts as such wbich individuals are ethically has not enabled me to detect the presence of any prec. 
ward, it tends to shed function aiter function, utilbound to recognize. All euch indirect evidence as is tical rule of thie kind. He simply declares that those only a 
few are leit. Whether these duties will 109sto. found goes to show that Mr. Donisthorpe himself restrictions wlich are manifestly improper and evil. into the 
hands of voluntary corporations at any tieau Anarchist,  that is to fay, a man who, in the breeding should be removed first, just as Mr. Tucker is a qcestion of the greatest 
interest; but it is observ-words of Spencer," denies the right of any govern- has declared that "“ the frst to go should be those that able 
that the latest functions remaining to the Statement, autocratic or democratic, to trench upon his in- interlere most fundamentally with a free market.” are those which are most 
rigorously perforued. Anddividual freedom,” and who rogards the “ limits which One of Mr. Donisthorpe's criticiams strikes me as this 
seems to point to the tuture identity of the Stateindividunl actions may not transgress . .as deducible / astonishingly forcelese and superficial. Upon Mr. (in the sense ot the 
sovereigu pover) with the widlestfrom the equal claims of 
fellow citizens.”Now, what is Mr, Donisthorpe's 

own solution ?

Tucker's admonition that, in cases where it is doubt voluntary nssociation of citizens  wn association
•I ful whether the alleged offender is really an invader, based on soue common interest of the videst ertent

feel couvinced,” he Says, “ thet there is no priori and where the necessity of immediate solution is 
yet | Thus it is probable that even now an enormous major
solution of the problen. We cannot draw o hard and so imperative that force must be used, such use, Of ity ot persons in this 
country would voluntarily forego
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the righs of killing or robbing their ncighbors on con- foreigu aetors, mnd wrainst other specitic: momc:es to the  wiwr:: to aid us this it any critical woent, they woula be

dition of heing guaranteed ageinst similar trentuent welfuru of actors and actresses in Ameriert. Fat there has Drepuv:d to d almost auything in return that 
you inigbshy others. lt so, the voluutary society which Anarehy| nevor bean & 
Proposition formulated in wy extensive, an!

reatsonably Ask1

would evolve, and tk9 State which ancient Socialism careful, and far-secing way that wwoull plce the worker. i "Phete is certainly nothing inapracticable 
about thehas evolved, tend in the long ruu to be one an the

Stle thing. “fhe State will cense to 
coerce, because

the thentres upon a basis of permne:t imortance in tkeir Hitor's 
vrojeet. It is a promisiuy scheme, and witl
intlncuce over the general issues of the country.

Now, what the editor proroses is the foratiou of
idoubtkesy be weleoned by tbe trades unious. By

coercion will no longer be reguired.” am not certain theatrical fedleration that shall embrace the great iulk
attending Lo the government clerks and employees

thit I understuud' Mr. Donisthorpe's meaning in the next, iu:d iy taking in the poliee, the ideal of the

last sentence. 1f he employs the word “ coercion" in
of the umusemeut professions in all their brancles,
and that shall coiperale with te frades unions an other

the searse of compusion, then surely the iden conveyed 
talor oryanixations nf the (ied States.

laboy orgeizatioas — State socialism• would be
brought withi reach. If State socialism is inevita-

erroucouls. Anarchisu is not necessarily soeial
nerfeetion, wtd even under it what Mr. Donisthorpe

To quote the editor again:
ble,—it slavery be really the be “coming” condition,—

The labor vote of tle United Status is in reality the vote
the sooner it is here the better. For soon after 
it willcalls the lowe: forms of conpetition, - murder， as- be begunl, it will be done for. Let it come —to die.

sault, rohbery, wte.,
that eleets our presidlents, our congressmth, our State legis-

will have to be suppressed by lators, and, in fact, the oecupants of all our oftices. 
If the

V.Y.
force. The question is tot between coercion and utter people who are employed in all cavacities in vonneetion with

absence of eoercion, whichi is conceivablo only in a the American stage will consent to organize 
themselves into

It is not a pleasant duty to eriticise 
Mr. Pentecost.society Ot verfect beings (not idealy perfect, but free Hreat body and to join hands with the labor forees, to the Ile seems to have taken a solemn oath 

never to ar-frori aati-soeial feelings and dlesires). Ehe question stage wcill absolutely control every political movement in  swer any criticism really worlh answering, and 
it isis ietween wmprincipled coercion of every body, 

of ag-

Americu. useless Lontinue the efforts to induce hin: to change

gressors and non-uggressors alike, and between 
use cf

But why, it will naturally be asked, (1o the aetors his policy in that iespect. It he 
thought he could af.force ouly againet aggressors. If Mr. Donisthorve want control politics? What can the trades unions ford to iguore Mr. 

Yarros's criticisu ot bis indietmentused the word correion in a different sense, it is to be
do for them ? Listen to the editor's frank answer: against Anarchists, he certainly cun 
afford to ignoreregretted thit he did not  add the necessary ex-

Cougress has thus far declined $o take the view that anything. Still I au tempted to ask him one question.

planation.*
Ameriean actors should be protected the saine as Ameriean Seeiug that he imroves every opportunity to deciire

'Touchiug the funetion of reformers and the nethods
workers in the other walks of life. We may beg and inplore that he 沁 not a1 Anarehist, 
will he mind tellingthe representatives of this people in Washiagton as 
long asof securing fuller and wider recognition of liberty, Mr./ wo please, but, until wo are enabled to demand 

our just

wliether he wishes us to regard him as Archist?

Donisthoipe says: “I have always endeavored to show rights, we shall never, in all this 
world, secure them. Whenthat the effective majority has a right (a legal right) we have formed a 
woalition with the

labor unions that

to do iust what it pleases, How can the weak set a compelledl Congress to proteet the stoneeutter, the masou, A VINDICATION
limit to the will of the strong?... Shall we then sit

the carpenter, and all other artisans, we shall be enrbled to be OPcompel every member of Congress to vote for our protection,
fown like blind fatalists in Dresence of the doctrine, and we shall be placed to tell him that ir he does not 
do so• uo limit cain be set to State interference?’ Certainly we will defest him at the next sueceeding election.

⽶ NATURAL SOQIETY. ⽶
Dot. I bave admitted that no limit can be set firom The Theatrical Federation, carrying in its hand the great

without. But just as we can influence the 
actions of

labor the Uuited States, will •abled Say to
By Eamund Burke.

mam by appeals to his understanding, . . . so we may im-
bue the hearts of our countrymen with the doctrine of

Longress: e We want reduction in our railroad fares to Showing the Inherent 
Evils of A11 State
one ceat a mile, and every man who votes against such re~ Governments.

individualism in 8uch wise that it may sometimes he
ductions will be left at home in the next electious." When
we are enabled to force Congress to this concession, the •In vain you tell me that artificini rover:hent is rood, but that I

fall out o with the abuse. 1te thing ⼀fre tling isaid of England, “ Behold a free country: Itis to this  combination inanager, the local 
managor, and the aetor will 4buse."end that individualists are working.. When the gain the bencfit derived from the wifference between tie

maiority learns that its acts can be 
criticised； that it / prices thati

those tiat will then prevail. The 38 Pases. Priee TO Certe
can behave in wu “ungentlenanly' i iuner, as well as combination lanager be enabled to pay an 

inereased Address:

BENJ. Y. TUCKER, P.O. Box Bas0, Boston, Maes.

in a wougful manner; that it should be guided in its
rauge of salarics, ard at the same time to give to the local
iaanager a better per cent. of the receipts, still retaining io1 SYSTEM OF ECONOMICAL 
CONTRADICTIONS:treatment of the minority by its conscience, and not himself an added profit. Ii is the great railroad 

interest ofsolely by laws of its own making,- then there will be the United  States that now cousumcs the 
profits ano scope for any other form of government than that 
American thentrical calling. Those

the Or, The Phllosophy 
ot Misery.must be reduced By P. J. FROUDHON.

which is Dased on individnalism; and the Rights of before this business of the stage will be placed upon a com-

Man will exist as realities, and not as a mere ex pression
mereial footing, and the way to reduce them js to compel, TRANSLATED F FRENCH BY BENJ, R. TUCKER.

denoting each man’s private rotions of what his rights
and not implore. This work, one o the mmost celebrted wriuten by 

Poudhon. coo.stitutes tie foarth yolume of His Complete Wurks, eard ig publisbed

ought to be."
Nor this the only grievance which actors in mightina style uniform with 

that ot  WWlnt is Iroierty?" It discusses.
style as novel as protound, the probleme of Vwfue, Division ot

The method indicated is that accepted by the Aa.
' compel" Congress to redress.. They do niot like the Eubor, Machinery, Competition, slonopoly, 
Tuxition，and rovi-

archists. They supplement it, to be sure, by that of
law which permits foreign managers to bring 
over, as

dence, showing that economiic prog 
ees is achieved i the Bppear-

passive resistance to State tyranny, but, as we know
tools of trade," free of duty, costumes 
and scenery,

succeseion cf economie forccs, 
ench of Whicr

evils develoneu by its predecessor aud then, by doveloping evils
of its own, uecessitates its successor, the pracese to continite until a

from other sources, Mr. Donisthorpe js equally ready
since it places at a distinct disadvantage the American final force, corrective of the whole, shall establish  stable economic
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manner. So

manages who employ American labor and purchase eqnilibriuni, 469 pages octuvo, in the higirest styie of the typo-
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labor unions to give the theatrical profession the Complete fles of the fiithand sixthvolumes of
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Actors are

this jonrnal, handsomely bound in cloth,

aspect of the question. expect to devote 
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who cultivate mnemonics as a fortification against the
he preaches. The prokibitionists say the Siume thing min,” which serves, whether so intended not, as ani

ffidelity of Mnemosyne.
of the free-rum man who does vot make his life one offset to the utverly inappreciative review that lately

prolonged and howling druuk. And similarly, wher appeared in the editorial column from 
the pen of Mr.Tne first numot. of a handsome new illustrated  iMr. Pentecost, while proclaiming that there are no 

Pentecost, who finds in w Valmond, the Crank” the
magazine, “ Engineering,” devoted to industrial 
science such things

morality and immorality, but only high-water mark of literature. 
Right hereand progress, reaches this ofice. Though not • 

com•  heaith and aisease, wisdom
petent critic in this departmeut, I may say that it

and folly, finds his own
may Say.

2 word to those friends of Mr. Pentecost who have
enjoyment in following those paths commonly called  written me, in some cases anonymously (it seeme to be

seeuus to me to give evidence of ability and promise of  the Daths of virtue, Mr. Sullivan pertly remarkg that a 
peculiarity of many of Mr. Pentecost's friends thatprosperity. Its publisher, who ig an Anarchist and his practice is better than 

his precept, intending to.subseriber to Liberty, tells me that he means to have
tey write anonymous letters), in complaint 
of myconvey the idea that there is an inconsistericy between condemnation of 

their idol's treatment of oue of mythe Anarchistic view of those problems which are both them. Such criticism is insulting because it is foolish- idols. 
These wiseacres ask me if, when T sent ‘Nytechnologicai and sociological in character well repre: resg uttered with 
that superior and patronizing as-sented in the pages of the magazine. The 
subscription  sumptior ot kuowleige of

Uncle Benjamin” to Mr. Pentecost for review, 1 ez

price is three dollars a year. Address The Engineering those 
who don't know.

which SO often characterizes pected him to stifle his: own opinion and express

Company, No. 124 Worid Building, New York, N. Y.
mine instead. Most certainly not, simpletons! Mr.

“Does Prohibition probibit ?” queries the New York Ientecost's opinicn 
being what it waa, ran very glad

No individsial is mnore deserving of pity (some will “Press,”alluding to a late kiling scrape in a Maire  that he to 
gave utterance to it honestly and frankly.prefer to say, contompt) than the reviewer of the bar-room； and gets sarcastic auswer from the But, when he had done so, it 

was as much my privi-Naw York “ Natior," who recently  rerealea the w Voice,” as follows: It does not seem to. The law lege to criticise 
and ridicule that opiniou as any otherwretched poverty intellectual farnishings in the
following reniark, betokening imbeeilitya

prohibiting marder has been in force in Maine ever opinion that he or any other man 
niay erpress. Andwell ns since the Iodians Were chased 

away； and vet here is

shall continue in the exercise of this privilege,

impotent mnalice： "Mr. Spencer - contributions to poli-:his kiling scrape.  We shall see that the law against  
though each repetition should precipitate uponLical and historical science seem to us mere common-  
nurder is repealed nezt week."

me
You may repeal the new shower of shafts from Mr. Pentecost's army i

places, sometimes trie, sometimes false, but in both law against murder, but you cannot make murder &ambush. 
By the way, it juet strikes me that this anocases trying to disguise their essential Hatness and  legitimate act. The fundamental law of associated nymity 
may be the result of Mr. Pentecost's aversioncominonness in& garb of dogmatic formalism." Bat lite prohibits murder, and all 

sene men would cobperate to Dames.perhaps f am not altogether just to the 
fellow : to incharge Spencer with “dogmatic formalism: n

enforcing that law if everything which we call This inan Comstock will stoov to any meauness to

tainly original.
cer•government were entirely absent. Drink, bowerer, accompligh an end. Hle 
has deliberately lied as nocan only be made a crime by statutory provision, and geatleman would do in order to cover up his mistakes.

bear from an English correspondent that the league in the absence of such meddlesome and tyrannical He thinks himself 
mightier than the law. Indeed, Iof action proposed by Mr. Douistborpe is rapidly tak• statutes none bat fanatics and cranks will go to the think he is laboring under the impression that the

ig shape. It will probably be a scciety for insuring length of punishing thoce who erercise their right to  statutes were iramed 
especially for his beneit." ThisVeople against government jast as they are insured | seil or buy a drink. Murder is committed only under complimentary language 
wag applied to the censor ofagvinst fire or any other calamity. Al members who  the infuence of passion or Ly “human beasts ” with a American 
letters and norals by Justice Hogan oi thepay their premiunis regularly will then be much bolder low development of social sentiments； while the lib- New York Tombs Police Court, The facts which
in standing for their rights, knowing th. i the gov- erty to drink is insisted on by the most rational,intol- provoked it are told in a 
Dress dispatch. Warrantsernment attacks them in consequence, they will be ligent, refined, and cultured men of al ages ana had been issued on complaint of Anthony Comstock
properly defended and that their interests will not be classes. Can't the • Voice' see any difference here: for the arrest of three 
men who were alleged to beallowed to suffer. This is a capital idea 
and very

The decision in the Jackson abduction case has proprietors of a poolroom. The warrauts were Placed
practicnble, I should think, in England; thongh in gratified a great many people and surprised ererybody. i the 
hands of policemen, bat Comstock went alongthis country, which is so much less free, suck a society The 
proposition that a “well conducted wife may
would probably be suppressed as 
treasonable.

and bossed tbe job. He deliberately 
and ilegallylegally quit her husband at her own discretion" cer- broke in a door to get 

at the men and then insistedThe Toronto Labor Advocate" likens the Single tainly revolationizes the marringe relation, and pleys  that four 
men in the room shonld be arrested, notTax movement to the Unitariarism of political eco- sad bavoc with the ancient superstition that the man 

withstanding he hed werrants for taree only. When
nomy, ⼀a balf way house where the investigator may the supreme ruler of the 
house, to

obeyed by wife the examination of the men 
occurred, one, Michnelfind rest for breathingspell, but not a permanent and children without a murmur. But woman's gain Feeny, was discharged 

Comstock became very wngy.abode. In nine cases out of ten he will either go on in this case is man’s loss. 
The absurdity of legal

He denied that he had made any mistake 
and dethinking, and apply to other social abuses the argu- marriage has been emphasived and brought home to  clored 

he would have Feeny arvested in spite of Justice
ments used by the Single Tazer as regerds land mono- the least speculative mind. If the decision js allowed Hogan. He asserted further that 
Assistant Distrietpols,and SO develop into full blown allround to stand, it will clearly become a matter of selfjinterest| Attorney Welch 

had told him that Feeny and the
Socialist, or, if his courage fails him at the prospect,  in the narrowest (as well as the widest) sense 
for men

other tbree should be held, Just at that 
moment Ashe will be scared back to orthodozy.”" It seems to l to repudiate legal marriage. For, wbile the law pre. sistant 

Distriet Attorney Welch entered the room andLiberty & more accurate analoey toconider the Single / vents the baslband from keeping his wite with him if  henrl 
Comstook• nst remark. He promptly denied
Bax movemnent the Bpiscopalianism of political eco she chooses to leave hin, it refuses to give him the that he bad told Comstock anything of the sort, and
nomy, from which ninetenths of its adherents will go remedy of divorce. Moreorer, the law wil hold him said that, on tle contrary,he 
had told him that hebackward to State Socialisi, the Roman Catholicism responsible for debts created by the woman who is his should recommend the dischacge ot Feony. 
ot Insteadof political ccououy, while tenth will so forward at wiie in nothing but the name, and wil not alow him of replying, Comstock lort the room in contusion.
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Property and Equat Liberty. auestion diepends the solution of the whole problew. Fhe! tion of equnl liberty aloue woulal result in the gtatost wocinl

only question is, Does Spemeer, by the mere fret of placing wellbeing. Rawai liberty the sole woudiion of Mocial
1 wus very wteh interested in the little story with which copies of his + First Principles " in the lamis of his ageuts,  
happiness; it is

有t23 esseutial couditiou, lut
Mr. Tueker urefaceri lis commeut upon ny urticle on 4'Ihe take away my liberty write my own book and origimte  there are otler conditious to be fulflled. l. is 
mot claimedRight to Authorship* in No. 178. lest the busy reader may any idens on the subiject? Mr. Tucker says, Yes； I say, No. for egual 
liberty that it is fully wompetent to free 1S fro以have forgoiten it will quote it lere. am right, then property in ideas is Renctioned by the l all inconveniences aud nutoyauces aud troubles: wht iss
" When 1 wrowe 1y previons auswer,” said Mir. Trker, prineiple of equal liberty. If Mr. If Tueker is right, then claimed is that dissters aud walaumities 
threateuing the so-le foresnw that he woukl make precisely the reply that he  property in ideas is negatived by that principle. From the cial fabric would bbe avertedl and wudered iupossible by

Las Madie. lt wouldl have been more mereiful, Ro doubt, to poiat of view of equal liberty, uo other objeetion to property I oompliaace with that condition. Disasters, not incouyeui-
have then xud there fssumed what the reply woull be, aud,  in ideas has been advanced, nor does any other seem possible. ences. 
The destruetion of the works of the greatest of philo-by auswerius jt iu wdvauce, prevented hin from taaking it. Convincei thut every unprejudiced and logieal mind must soplers woull never amount 1o a grest 
social calauity.But by certain werversity inkering in my nature, akiu,
fear, to that which actuates : prey,

led to wllny 1im:
toying with

in my view of the matter, 1 cousider this pbase of the  There are many philosoplers in tite workl, thauk the gods:
controversy finisbed and settled in my in favor. It is Mr. and the greatest of then is hot sufieiently great wo have tke

attenpt the seeming avenue of Tucker, not 1, who departs from Auarchistic ground; it is he  whole civilized world at his merey. Besides, the total dle-
eseaDe that still reuainedl, leaving bim to find out later who preaches the doctrine of tyranny and communism. 1 / struetion of any renlly valuable work is an 
imaposwibility. Athat he hal plugwl into: cul-de-sue.” simply defead the prineiple of equal liberty, from which 1
Iu this, 1 am sure, there S no fietion, only truth： Lut right of 
property in ideas:

valunble work find nany purchasers, aad the cupies
Jogical deduction. 1 protest I sold cun never be destroyed by the repentaut author or his

truth stranger than fietion. For what dlo we find when we, against being covertly denounced as an +finconsistent 
anti- heirs. Nothing will preveut  maan from keeping lis copy or
turn to Mr. Tucker's • previous answer*? Any indieation monopolist."'

of play fulness or wonfideuee? Not the fuiatest.
from lending it to bis friends. All of whicl conclusively

e eon- But, the reader may ask, even supposing that equal tiberty shows that Mr. Tucker's atteupted reduetio ad absurdum is

trary, find a irank acknowledsment of diticulty of  justifies and sanctions property in ideas, is it 
not true,

based on a misuonception of the remedial power of equal
the task.'fhus far,” wrote Mr. Fucker then, “this has  Mr. Tucker has asserted, that property in idens 
wonld liberty.been a most intersting battle. To me I am sure it will / bring about economie and litorary effects of the 
most deplor. Nor is this all have

Say 1 confutation of Mr. T'ucker's
prove n usefal one whether ] win it or lose it. To be forced I able character? Do you then 
really adhere

equal liberty argument. confidently saying that: undeniable possi-
to conbat singleshandeii against five such rladiators as Yar- fetich, and not simply as a means of 

happiness ?
ble destruction of Spencer's works shows property in ideus to

ros, Simpsou, Donisthorpe, Fuller, ana Bilgram develops  answer that I adhere to equal liberty as to a scientifie social be absurd, Mr. Tucker assumes the 
very point in dispute, -one's faculties immensely.” NOw asked believe law. A comparison of the various forms of tbe conduct of  namely, that Spencer's works belong to the world. In lig-
that, when in that serious state of mind, Mr. Tucker de-  men in relation to their fellows in the felds where these cussing property in 
ideas are discussing this very right ofliberately chose to be eruel and so far indulged bis nataral forns have been the most thoroughly tested has revealed the Spencer or his heirs to destroy his 
works. If proverty ixperversity, “akin to that which actuates: ent in toying with  fact that the proportion in Which tbese forms 

make for hap-
ideas is consistent with equal liberty, then Spencer the

its prey,"” us to prevare a trar for me and exult in anticipa- piness corresponds in tbe long
tion of ny humilliation: This sort of mischief can scarcely

very ezactly to the pro-  right to destroy works and laugh at 1 “ world's” in-

portion which they observe and preserve equality Of potent rage. The *' trensures' are his, not the world's. If,
be Said to be useful or to develop oue's faculties immensely; liberty. Centuries of experience have so established this on the other 
hand, equnl liberty negatives property in ideas,is it reasona ble to suppose that "gladiators " toyed faet to the satisfaction of the greatest political philosophers then of course be caanot destroy what of is not his, but the

with in such fashion. Yet we are asked to believe that the of today that they consider this seneralization a8 a social world's, treasure. Mr. Tucker's reasoning is 
gomething liketale is absolutely true. Well, well, as have said, we have law, and use it as a test of proposed policies in fields untried  this: “ See bow uuspeakably absird you 

are in contendingno alternative but to believe and marvel at the strange things r comparatively 
unexplored. If it is not

used in this that Spencer'e works are his property to use and abuse!
thet do oceur.

And so, when Mr. Fucker “argued that the publication
way, f is useless, r nearly so. To serve as such a test, and Why, if you allow Spencer to do with Lis books as he pleases,

1n invention praetically takes away from all other1
away with the necessity of empirical observation in he may burn them up, destroy thenn altogether, and thus

liberty to invent the same thing for themselves," he kuew
each new case, is the main funetion of a generalization.” abridge our liberty in depriving us of our treasures and our
do not choose to place Mr. Tucker's ‘fancied prescience I property." Mr. Tucker must ste that he cannot overthrow

• would answer:•Let them shut their eyes, then, or  above other men's 
science,” and he should be the last )

claim by paraphrasing it, while in saying that our liberty
stay in the house. They are not obliged to read, study, and to ask me to. If equal liberty in this particular sphere s abridged he simply begs 
the question.look at the new inventiou. But if they do so read, study, would really be disastrous, then equal liberty is not a scien- My objection to 
Mr. Tucker is, then, that, besides Deggingand look, they voluntarily abanrlon their liberty to invent 
tifie wxinciple

there no is no guch thing yet &S social the question, he insists that property in idens 
must be au ab-the same thing theumselves. He knew this, #nd bad his re- science. Believing as do- that we have a social science, surdity 

because, in his opiniou, unsubstantiated by any facts,joinder ready. Read it again and admire it - if you can
for I eannot.:

and that equal liberty is the frst principle of gocial wellare, and even against the faets, and against the opiaion of most
I cannot but dismiss Mr. Tucker's gloomy forecast of the re- Btudents and of many 
"gladiators,” well as of some of the

•The voluntary abandonment is all on the other side. sults of equal liberty the realm of 
intellectual property

greatestHere we are, all of us, with equal rights to shut our eyes, or I the product of fear 
and prejudice.

the gladintors' teachers, recognition of property
ideas would destroy literature and liberty.

opeu them, to stuy at home Or walk the streets, and to ezer- Mr. Tucker's effort t make out that there is only a surface Now， a word with Tak Kak. Mr. Tucker assures Mr.
cise our native facnlties. This is the normnal condition, the similarity between his reductio ad absurdum of 
property in  Simpsou that “the spook of inmaterial property is effectivelystutus Yo. Soue man comes along with an invention

Darades it i21 the streets； and we tola that.
ieas and Mr. Bilgram's " attempted" reduetio ad absurdum by disposed of by Tak Kak, the spook-
iestroyer.'” Tlis is notcon-

sequence of this aet
of no-property in ideas, and that beneath the surface simi- quite clear. Does it mean that, having 
assumed that imma-his part, we must either give up our larity there is an essential difference, is not 

crowned with
terial property Is a spook, Tak Kak disposed of: someliberty to walk the streets or else our liberty to inveut the suceess. He never asserted for； moment, he tells me, 

tbat, way, or that Tak Kak disposed of immaterial property Dything that ie has inveuted! Not so fast, my dear sir.. The iwif Mc. Bilgram's claim that a denial property in ideas showing it to be a 
spook? For enlightenment, I turn to Takboot is ou the other leg. Were you compelled to parade your woul ieave without a literature should be thoroughly 
Kak's third article (with the first two articles I bave notinvention through th streets? Were you even invited to do established, the faet would not therefore prove eitber 
that space to deal), and find that he tndertakes to dispose of im-
So Wo! Then why do that ? And why do you ask such property is coasistent with equal liberty or else that material property by demonstrating its 

incompatibility willproteut you frou the consequences? You want your equal liberty does not always make for happiness and is : equal liberty. But 
what is his method' He begins by put-invention to yourselr? Then keep it to yourself. Nobody much legs relfable guide than we now suppose.”” Hic 

objec-| tingSays you nay. But when yow parade it in the streets, you tion to 
Mr. Bilgram

before the horse.: “ Mr. Speicer is wcleome to

voluntarily abandon your liberty to keep it to yourself."
stbat he refused 1 o consider,c the all the property in ideas he can erect and maintain without

Mr. Tucker lns been rrpeatedly reminded by myself and
ground of irrelevancy,

erty

theoretical argument that prop- government." But we are not discussing 
government anddeas is consistent with equal liberty， but instead, protection； we are discussing the ethics 

of the question,by other critics of the necessity of earrying on his defence of | without pointing out any flaw in this argument, 
ingisted chat we are endeavoring to find out whether the right propertycommunism in idens withont agsumptions or question-leg- it must be unsound because in his opinion, unsubstantiated in ideas 

consists or clastes with the right to equal liberty.ging. the answer just quoted vitiated by the assump-
tion that the publicution of a thing necessarily in volves the

by any faets, and even against the facts, and against 1 Decide that, and the question of protection will take care of

abandonment of the right to keep it to one's self?
opinion of most students, denial of property in ideas would itgelt. Whether we bave goverument or 
voluntary coopera-＆I destroy literature.”

tired of protesting ng#inst this assumption and o1 pointing
rion, we certaini. ueed: to, know whether one's right to the

out that this is just what Mr. Tucker is bound prove
admit that this fairly and accurately deseribes produce of his brwin is as vaiid as the right to 
the produce oforder to establish his position on 

intellectnal property.

Bilgram's case. Though I differ from Mr. Bilgram, I am bis hand. Property in ideas will be 
protected by the

readity admit.boweyer. that Mr. Tucker's objection holds in
still bound to recogaize the fact that " moet students” do agency tbat will dispenee the 
protection to material property.the case things whick it is not necessary to examine and
share his opition that tbe denial of property in ideas would Next, Tak Kak tells ns that he does not 
ndmit Spencer'sdestroy (or, at all events, cripple) literature. Mr. Bilgram' claim to the excltisive nse of Lis original ideas, that he will

study；and! will allow that the man who parades a simple opiaion ig substantiated by 
facts, andthing in the streets should not Le protected in 
the monopoly

numerous facts； not siga the social compact if Lroperty is to De 
given anupon these facts most students”' base their opinions. idealistic eztension, and that he iolds that 

ideas, once pabof its use if men are really prevented, merely Dy looking: Ihese cte, hiowever, fail to convince me, as they fail to 
lished, are the property of as many persons as ccmprchendit, from inventing it themgelves. In other words, 1 not I convince Spencer, and therefore I, like Spencer, feel that tbe them. All:of 
which we duly note. But whero is the arga-require men to shut tleir eyes or to stay: bome. Bat as : only way to settle the question is to appeal to frst 
principlee, ment showing that, if property is given an idealistic erten-
believer equal lilerty I must stop here. It is selt-evident  to subject the matter to the test of equal liberty. However, sion, the terms 
equnl liberty will cease to menn anythingthat, in the case of a complex thing, or of a book, the let us look at Mr. Tucker's attempted 
reductio ad absirdiim. else than reciprocal invasion?
Toluntary abandonment is not on the part of the anthor or Hes

Tak Kak does not farnish
•Icited as a possible result of absolute and per. any. Do you know, dear reader, 
how he destroys theinventor, but on the part of Lhe man who purcbases and petual property fdeas the destruction of Spencer's works “spook” of 

immaterial property? Simply by declaringreads the book or goes out of his way and stope to study the for

invention.
ime by the deecent of the copyright to a bigoted that Mr. Tucker's argument thet 
one who bas seen ninven-have the same liberty Spencer to obeerve, Roman Catholic beir. Tbis possibility is not a doubtful mat- ) tion is debarred 

ia that respect from becoming an iaventor,reflect, write, and publish. When I hear that he s engaged ter. It is undeaied and 
undeniable. In fact, aoy one whoairin writinge book on ethies, am

gettler. In other words,Tak Knk  
endorses Mr.liberty engage in a look8 at the matter witbout bias will admit the atrong prob- Tucker's 

argument, and Mr. Tucker (quite naturally) thinkssimflar task. When herr that he has published a book, ability that such a result Would ensue gooner or later, it n 
that Tak Kak Ias disposed ot the spook of immaterial DrOD-
that is, authorized his agents to sell it to those wishing to in the case of Spencer's works, then in the cases 
of others erty.buy, I stitl bave the liberty to go and write und publish equally inportant. And this being true, it shows property 
Seriously, Tak Knk's Inethod ot defending Ihis position isbook on the sime subject. But if I go and purcbase a copy in ideas to be abeurd, just as Mr. Bilgram's 
claim, if it voere strangely unscientific. He ought to know that
of his wvork and study it, Ideliberately take away 
my ow

cunnotfrue, would show no-property in ideas to be abeurd.” Manl-i priori decide what is 
Droperty and wlat is not, und thatliberty to write such a Dook ag his.1 have not been forced t festly it did not occur to Mr. Tucker that one might 

look at the right to property limited only by the right to Tiberty.reed it, hence my liberty has not been infringed. This can- the matter without Dias, admit the strong probability 
ot the The question, after all, is sitmple. Wo agree npon the gene-not D stcceestillly denfed, and I am ontirely willing to leave resnlt feared, and yet flatly contradiet the 
uasnpported as- / ral principle ot equnl Iiberty, Irom which the right to prop.

to logical minds decide whether or Mr. Tncker may sertion that the abeurdity of property in ideas is therebyerty is n 
corollary、 It I vhow thnt tho right to proporty inclain victory on this point. But I wish the reudlers clearly triampbantly establisbed. Mr. Tucker overlooks the im- 

ilens fy unquestionably vnlid trom the point ot view of oqmlto uuderstaind that upon the answer to this single and simple portant fact that nobody has ever claimed that the appltea-! liberty, 
it is ot 20 BVail to draw arbitmary distiactious De.
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tween material proverty and immasterial property： all sucl expectedl. It haa t from outside. It is a signifieant carnings of :ggressors and Ol 10n-asaressors, of good, bad, and

listinctions are theuselves immaterial. yol show meI faet t the leuder of this movement is not iun Eeglishman, indifferent: be, least, respexter of persous.
tht property in this or that thiug - wlether material or bt a foreier. Mr.J. T. Grein, the founder and literary is not, however, easy to see the justice of compuleory

not - necessarily involves a vielution of eqtal liberty, yoar arauxger of the Iadependent Theatre, js a Dutehmaut, a jour- taxation even wheu simply vonfined to the guilty. 1 give,we
case asainst sucl an extensiou of property is fully madle out. nalist living in l.ondon, and an enthusiast in sdll that relates | will suppose, my neighbor s black 
eye aad am fued £10.Or course, we may deeide some day to rejeet the geueral to the drama. He has steeceded in interesting w suticient Well, justice has got its vound of fesk, bas it aot? If the

pritciple of eqwal liberty and trust to — brute force； but  aumber of people raise the money necessary for his seale does not balance, put more in. But is the acrount
such a wntinguney need not now Dause wousider. venture. Like the Theatre L.ibre, private enierprise never to be squared ? Am I to be taxed in perpetuity with-

appeal to Mr. (fucker aund Tak Kak to use equal liberty "as  entirely; for thougb, as Mr. Grein 
plaintively explined,

my cousent as well as fined?
北 test," us the sole test, in this "conperatively unexplored "" is not his intention to defy dlecency and morality, it is likely This leads me on to auother wint. Mr. l.evy has lately
fieldt of property im idleAs. Their empirical wbservations ] that his and the I.ord Chanberlain's standards of dramatie given 3 somewhat new view of individual rights. # The

cure nothing about. Is or is not property in ideas logically pr priety may not always agree. rights of an individual,"' he says, (are the sums total ot his
deducible fron the principle of equal liberty? I have Oaly members of tbe Society or invited guests can attend wvossible activities minus such asare deelured to be offences.'

shown that is, and huve refuted the solitary argument the rerformances of the Independlent Theatre, and it was no Are we, then, to suppose that the rights of the yietimso the
which Mr. fucker and Tak Kak had relied on. I have anset-
tled their ' settler.’

martar to secure an invitation for the opening night. Hoiy Inquisition were the sum total of their 
possible aetivi-Y. Tle play selected lor this occasion • Ghosts, " the most ties minus such Were declared by the Holy Ofice

of powerful, thongh not perbaps the most dramatic. of all oftences? The Individual's rights are all possible actiors

Cranky Notions.
lbeen's dramas. No actors of note took part in it, it was but that do not interfere with the freedom of his fellows. This
indifterently well interpreted, and yet, we are informed, the fact is independent of all law courts or 
majorities, and noI have followed the discussion of copy and patent rights in power of the dramatist made itself felt. One might iubt declarationg of authority cau alter it. It is a deeper faet:

Liberty with more than ustal interest, Lecause I believe  the advisability 
of putting " Ghosts,

on the regular bill at a tian law, and law is only eqnitable in proportion: †

of them to le of the most importaut subjects before the Forla  popular theatre, but 
there was no deaying that the ezperi- recognizes it.of social science today. Long ago I eame to the conelsision inent o actually 
producing it on the stage was intensely inter-
that the sole solution of the sarchinery monopoly esting. It alone would justify Mr. Grein's attempts at

annihilation of the patent right system, but the gues- theatrieal 
jindependence. Whether he will accomplish all

That Legal Jargon.

tion of copyrigbt ctme to me prominently only When the  that he 
hopes to for the English drama, however, is quite

[Today.]

printers of Washington and the East became interested in  another question. The list of 
plays he announces in his

Legal language affords a striking ezample of striving after

the Chase copyright bill. Withont giving the subject repertoire are chiefly translations. Now, Antoine in Paris
accuracy without attaining it； just as in the language of

especial thought, the problem presented itself to my mind as / has not 
besitated to produce the work of Rnssians and of

mathematics may be found a conspicuous instance of success

being in the nature of a protective tarift, and I was “agin Norwegians and, indeed, all foreigners； but he has relied
in attaining accuracy. The similarity between the twolan-

it." A circnlar• read some years in ago in the printers chiefy on the (raunatie 
creations of Frencbmen

Lola, guages is that they are both technical； but here 
the similar-union of Detroit urging the printers to pass resolutions  Heanique, Catule Mendes, the De Goncourts, and a host of 

ity stops: the one is a jargor, the other a langungo admirably
favoring the Chase bill and to notify the congressman from others of equal 
literary distiuction. But who are the Eng-

adapted to its purposee. The great defect i legal lan-

this district of,our wishes in the matter. The cirealer lishmen 
upon whom Mr.

Greia must depend? Original
guage is, of course, a lack of general terms having a precise

brouglt out considerable diseussion， and  1 then: took oc-/ plays bave been 
promised, he says, by Messrs. Gecrge Moore,

denotation. Many more people have devoted themselves to

easion to make a few remarks against copyright. The union
w. Wilde, Cecil Raleigh, J. Zangwill, c. W. Jarvis. And the law than to mathematics; and this serves to show how

took my of view of the matter and laid the circular on the hope does such a list hold out ! may that the In-
much more can be accomplished by a few clever men than by

table. Mr. Tucker'e criticism of Mr. George's article in the dependent Theatre will, in 
the course of time, develop the in-

a multitude of dullards.

•Standard* madle the matter quite clear to mo. I could  dependent dramatist. Bat until 
it does, the real attractionthen see nO diference between a patent right and a copy- ol the English 
Theatre Libre will be the opportunity it will

四H+ BALLAD OF  CECIL RAIKE8•

right, and can now sce no difference. IVhen Mr. Tucker give to see foreign plays which 
otherwise would never be pre-

LLondon Saturday Review.].

Was in Detroit some months ago, we had a briof talk on the sented to the 
British public.

Oli, bave ye na hearil o Cecil Raikes，

subject, and the ditticulty of recompense to aathor and to in- And have ye ne heard o' Iatest scoop,

ventor  Was in Iy mind tlen, and it is there yet. Of one How ta'en my little foot-page,

thing satisfied: the equitable way recom pense
Justice and Taxation. On a point o' law to hang him

anthors and inventorsi to give them a monopoly of their
IM. D. 0'Brien in Free Life.)

inventions.. Besides my own convietion on the matter, We Individnalists are pretty nearly agreed that it is right
He dared na meddle wi' one of his men；

He ]
ample rensons have been given in Liberty to iake that con- to restrain by force the man who aggresses by force uipon an-

them well tor a 
rampin' breed；

vietion stronger still. otherman. But the Taxation-Individualists  to use
But he must meddle wi' my 
foot-page,

Suppose I am the employer of a large number of people in • Free Lite'" 
term ⼀ go much beyond tbis point. They argue

That comes at call and runs at need.

a given industry， and think out plan whereby their that, becanse itisrigbt for the majority to apply compulsion
night ha' dinged tlie churches down,

to the thief who has injured them, it is aleo right tor them
And garred Big Ben in finders flee

Iabor, through a system of subdividing it, is made vastly
apply mpalsion(compulsory taking oftares) to the peaceable

For twa long years ere Cecil Raikes
more produetive, have I a right to prevent all other employ-

citizen has not injured them. Consider case in point.
Had ever sent his pnge to me.

ers from subdividing the labor of their employees in the same Eit Cecil Rikes (he snith) forbore,
manner?

About six months since I came across a man who had served
one month (I think it was) in Lewes jail simply for inability

And the Lord he knoweth where Cecil hid,
18 by years of careful training and hard,study become

to pay rates. His only crime was that of being poor. Now,
That he conld not sce my little foot-poge

great actor, learn and practise the voice tores and pbysical Do all that Cecil never did.

gestures different from any one who preceded me， to
the Taxation-Individanlist  argues that the same reason

Yen, Cecil Ratkee (he sith) forbore,
influeace vast audiences a8 ther were never Detore influ-

which justifies the application ot force to a thief also justifies

enced, bringing to me weaith snd fame, have I the right. to the application of force 1 o such & mau as this. I fail entirely
For three goodl yeers, or maybe less

prevent i.ny one else from usiug the voice and makine the to see the pinch of such reasoning. Against it I urge that all
now he's ont wi' an addled plan,

hich the wont of idlenees

gestures Frecisely as T have done?
we are: fustifed in doing is to form ourselves into voluntary

I by Tiany and costly ezperimeats 1 learn how to breed
defensire organizations tor protecting our liberiy and prop- must noi1 .nd my little tootpage

the finest borses, where do I get the right to prevent others erty against aggressors, but that we are not justified in tak-
ring er.chain to my lady love

(rom taking advantage ing the liberty or property of thoee who refuse to join us and
BrtI muet go to Cecil Raikee,

horses also？

My experiments and breeding fine
willing to take their own risks.  I mean to say 
tbat a

And lick his stampg ns ie approre.

The inswers to these questions, it seems to me, will bethat man's non-aggreseive earnings are bis own, and that there is
But ] go to Cecil 

Raikes,
Ihave no right of property in these ideas; and, 1 there be no other warrant, save force, for a majority conf scating any

O'er moes and moor, in rain or

no right of property in these idens, then there can be no right portion of thena to form a national or municipal Libc :ty and
And, f he hns na oaed to bed,

ol proporty in any ideas.
Property Felence Yengue. We are only justified in using

He1l gio me blink o' & frowzy form.

The qnestion ot recompense is not neceesarily involred
force wben force is used to us, and all the helpers eget My Lore is in the Londoun Roed

the denial of the right to property ideas. This is another should rolnnteers, not people whom we have impressed, (Wot ye how goon cut fowers fail 2)

question, and one which I hope Mr. Tucker and his coad- the same thing, the impressed earnings of those
My briid letter must cross tho flood

jutors will take uD. people. Can we wonder at the growing discontent when the
(Wot ye how late the Queenstowu Mail?)

JOsErH A. LARADTE.
poor are tazed and imprisoned to defend tha wealth of the The lfly sent at noon will die

rich? don't suppose that any Tazation-Individualist will Before the second call-bell rings:

London's Independent Theatre. contend that the army, navy, police, law courts, municipal
The Qaeenstown boat will take the tide,

New York Nation,]
works, and even national education, could not be supported

Thongh Cecil Lia nighteap-strings.

voluntary subscriptions ot those who can afford Oh, tape is red eg any rose,

The Independent Theatre of London gave its first 
perform. payMarch 13. If one 

can judge

withont coming upon the thoneands who cannot. Bat love 1. pale and 
wakes night;ance future Dy the suc- Our com pulsory &yatem is heaping up natioualand munieipal AndI. mnst not send ny love,

cess of its opening Tentore, it Lids fair to have ng prosperous debts tbat will go on to repudiation and 
possibiy to such a

When Cecil Raikes pats ont the light.

n career as the Theetre Libre of Parie. Of course, M. An- I torm ot “anarcby*” a: will surprise the owners 
of wealth.toine's experiment js really reeponsible tor this now de- Let the compulsory system go on, let it be consitdered as a

Now what care l If 
Cecil sleeps，

parture in the London theatrical world. The objeet of the practical aziom that some have right to taz 
others to any

And what care I it Cecll wakes ?
P1 make my hay by night or doy,

Independent Theatre, as of the Theetre Libre, is to encoarage amount without their consent, and it will take : good dealot
Thongh al the earth were toothed wi' Raikes,

the pertormance of plays which have a literary and artistic I gane and practical politics ” about wlich Taxation-Indis Ir'a ill to croes the Iweed in opato,

matler than commcrcial valae,t counteract the demoraliz- vidualists occasionally write — to stem the Niagara whose It's Waur to dam the Inzy Ts

ing influence of long runs, and gire young dramatists t great curve some are even now telling us they can see. But it's mrst to come to Englishmen

chance to test tlieir talents. There is no qoarrelling with The Taxation-Individualists seem to have a dim notion Wi a hart-boiled plan andn sort-boiled wil

this object. It a draught of fresh air, as it were, Was winted that blackmailing the earnings ot peacenble 
citizens is hardlyto give new life to the Trench theatre, how much moro is it  consistent with what we are pleased to call justice, for oneot Cecil Raikes, postmustergeneral at Pnghnd, afterallowing the

needed to clear away the stifing atmoeplhere of sentiment their number Mr. Levy - lately told us thnt •defensive Boye Meseenger 
Compuny ot Londlon to live threo yearsand deand convention that prevails on the London stagel The institutions mnst be snpported by some persong, and the velop Q foariehing businees, has rocently taken legal steps 

for itquestion of actor-managers, long runs, and concessions to the cost of their maintenance not paid by the guilty it mst enppression on tho ground tat it iniringes the Lofice mine
Young Person &nd British Matroa has lately been gone Into  De paid 1

more than reler
innocent. I wish it were more practicable to

poly. In its atead he oftors the pablic a sorvice ot 
tho governmeatthoroughly that it」 useless

telegraph messengers, whlol is heded Abont and rendoredl tnemlSit make the aggressor puy tor hhie owu reetraint:" This is very | dlent by 
numerond rooerictions, wnd whieh 1e In operthon only in

On the stago, where commereial Success cannot Le Iguored, considerate, but nnfortunately, as a matter 
ot Iaet, Mr. Lewy

the dhytime, wherena the Boys' eoonger Compuny nforled ser
tie initiative movement towards reform could not very well supports a universal compulsion which confiscates alike the I 
viee both dnvand night.
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Siberty
appeal to the files of the  Twentieth Century.” And, besides, I do not know what an Anarcbist is. Iunder-

Columns on columns can 1n be found there in which he| stand that Mr. Tucker, und Mr. 
Yarros, C. L. Jaines, Dyer D.argues and disputes with the utmost zest. I know no L.um, Jobn Kelly, and his sister, Dr. Kelly, and John Most,

Ieeued Fortnightly at One Dollara Year; Single Copies
mau readier than Mr. Pentecost to utilize hie brother- all call themselves Anarcbists, but they all, as I uaderstand

have different ide#s of what Anarchism means. How,

Five Cent&. as a floor-mop, when the brother-annn is a weak• then,a 
I to know which particular “ ist'' or "ism* is the

ling whom he can handle safely and successfully. right one?

BENJ. K. TUCKFR, EDITOR AND PUBLISRER.
But the foor gets very flthy before he will 
ruu anyVIUTOR YARKOS, ASHOIATE EDITOR. risk of being put 1 that use himself. When such

In the prospectus of the " Twentieth 
Century ” Mr.Pentecost declares that he &advocates Personal Sove-

Onice of Pallication, 45 Milk Street, Room 45 7.
danger presente itself, he no longer likes to argue, but reignty instead of 
State Sovereignty.” Now, Mr.Post Ofice Address:IIBEKTY， Box No. 3366, Boston, Masg. prefers to “'quietly think.” And the sileuce of bis Tucker, and Mr. 
Yarros, C. L. James, Dyer D. Lam,
thought sometimes gets very oppressive. No, I can- John Kelly, and his 
sister, Dr. Kelly, and John MostPrtered s Secoud Class Mail Jutter. not accept this plea. First let Mr. Pentecost &void all advoeate Personal 
Sovereignty, but they all haveBOSTON, MASS., APRIL. 18, 1891.
discussion systematically, thoroughly,and consistently. diferent ideas of what Personal Sovereignty means.
Then and not till then wili I allow bim to dodge dis- How, then, is Mr. Pentecost to 
know which particular⼝ abolisking reat wnd interest, the last vestiges of old-line cussion with me.

pery, the Rewolwtion alolishes at one stroke the sword of the erecu- Criticisms of me,
“ Personal Sovereignty" is the right one? And, if he

this ofice over a bona Hide signa- does not know, how can he, according to his position,
lioner, the seal nf the magistrate, the club of the pticeman, the  ture, a publiehed under the same rules whick 
&overn the  call himself an advocate of Personal Sovereignty.
gauge of the exciseman, the crusing-/mife of the department clerk. 
admiseion of other matter, and when a criticism appears
all those insignic of Politics, wchich yourg Liberty grinds bereath

her heel.”-PsovDHoN. in these columns it is usually not necessary to answer it. 了 venture to say that if I should call myselt 
an AnarchistThe readers are presumed to be able to decide on its merits. Mr. Tucker would be 

prepared prove that l am not. the
seems to criticise me because: will not take the name.

I The appearance in the editorial column of articles
And on those unusual occasions when it 
is necessaryover other signatures than the editor's initial indicates that to auswer tbe criticism, are the readers 

then presumed

Lam also prepared to prove that Mr. Pentecost does

the editor approves their central purpose and general tenor,
though he does not hold bimself responsible for every pbrase

mot to be able to decide on its merits? Will 
Mr. Pen-

not alw iys adhere consistently to his advocacy of

or worQ. But the appearance in other parts of the paper of tecost kindly furnish the 
exact measure of the intel.

Personal Sovereignty. I have never asked him to
articles by the same or other writers by no means indicates
that he disapproves them in any respect, such disposition of

lectual acumen of the “ Twentieth Century's" readers? take the name Anarchist; I have only asked 
him notthen being gove:ued largely by motives of convenience. If the readers may usually be presumed to be able to to slander those who do take the name, and have

decide after hearing Mr. Pentecost  and then his shown in a general way that his warfare upon names

Don't Be a Clam! critic, why may they not also be presumed to 
Le able ie ridiculous.At last MIr. Pentecost has spoken. Not, to be Sure, to decide for themeelves without bearing either of believe people would be muchi happier if there were no

in answer to Mr. Yarros's criticisu, which mainly re- them? In that case wby publish the &Twentieth

quired answer, but at ieast in 
response to my little Century” at all?

compnlsory government of man byman, and that suck
condition will be possible wlen a sufictent number of people

(For refuse to beliere, ps many wish it. is that 
Anarohiem? I do uot know, but if tt is, it

paragraph in No. 1s0. In the “ Tweutieth Century”do, that it is simply & business enterprise) But ir, on appears to 
mo entirely uancoessary to give Snch a Leletof April ? there are two coumns from his pen, which the other hand, they are 
nided by hearing Mr. Pente| name.hasten to consider point by point. cost and his critic, why may they not be further aided This ig Hike saying:“I 

believe that all particleg ofTo my remark that “it is not a pleasant duty to by hearing the former's rejoinder and the latter's re matter attract each 
other with a force directly propor-.criticise” hin, he replies that he does not 

regard this  rajoinder, until
as rY duty. But i perform my duties in obedience,

one or the other can advance nothing tional to their mass and 
invergely proportional to themore that is new or strong? Iu other words, why squares of their distances. Is that the Law of Gravi-

not to Mr. Pentecost's regards, but to my own. He  discussion, debate, argument? It seems to me that tation ? I do 
not know, but if it is, it appears to meexvlains further that I an under 20 obligations to the who is un willing discuss with a worthy foe  entirely unnecessary to give such 

a belief a name.’God or inan in this respect, and that I must adsit this is either a coward or a 
namby-pamby.to be true because, l he understands me, I do not ac- As for fiend Yarros's criticism. my “indictment My observation convincee me that names for beliets

cept the doetrine of duty. Evidently Mr. Pentecost is  
against Anarchists,”

purpose but to set people to arguing with each other
have only faint idea of what Mr. about wbat the name meang, when they should 
be turningander the impression that the word duty necessarily Tucker refers to. I do not know tbat I have ever indicted tbeir attention to the realization of 

their beliefs.carries a moral counotation, when the truth is tnat iu
Anarcbists, and I cannot remember whatMr. Yarros's
eriticism was. It I have said auything untrue of An- As if one could work effectively for the realization

the commonest usage it does not. In No. 110 
of thbis

archists， am ready to apologize for it the moment 北
paper was reprinted an article from the London “ Jus” 
shown to me.

his beliefs without frst determining closely what
they are and what they meanl

on “ The Antecedent and tbe Consequent Ought," Two copies of Liberty go regularly to the ofice of Mr. Tucker wants to know whether wish people regard
from which Mr. Pentecost could obtain needed en- the • Twentieth Century," Mr. Pentecost 
desiring, as I me a8lightenment. It would tell him that the words duty  understand it, to have one copy for 

his own use.  It is

Archist. No. The point, I suppose, that, if1
am not an Arcbist, must be an Anarchist. Etymologically

and ought are often only elliptical expressions em-a little singular that the most conspicuous article of the point is well taken, but it involveg & mere trick with

ployed to obviate the necessity of setting forth the end one issue, aimed 
directly at Mr. Pentecost, shouldbave

words. I am not an Archist, and I do not agree with 8Dy

assumed. Thus in publishing Liberty I bave doctrines which pass under the name of Arclism. I am fot
escaped his attention and that of his associates. an Anarchist, but I do agrer with 
many doctrines which sometain end: in riew. To reach this end certain means Nevertheless such seems to have been the 

fact. There Anarchists call Anarchism.are advantageous. To adopt these ineans is my duty fore I had no sooner read the above lines than I pro- The whole question 
involved here was fully treatedif 【 wish to speedily reach the end, It was in this ceeded to clip Mr. Yarros's article and enclose it to in Mr. 
Yarros's article. Ie is useless to say anythingsense that I spoke of my duty to criticise Mr. Pente: Mr. Pentecost i： sealed letter trust that he further until Mr. Pentecost has answered it.
cost. Tt is strange that he did not understand this. knows by this time that he has said 
something untrueA little further on in his article he himself says thai of Anarchists, and T 
am waiting for his apoiogy.

Now, I will ask Mr. Tucker a question: Is he willing

in a certain contingency I ought to be satisfed. If
to recognize fellow worker for the cessation com-

were to follow his ezample, I sbould 
ask him:

Mr. Tucker is mistaken in saying tbat I improve evory op- pulsory human government, 
and to eztend t to me the coar-Why portuaity to 

declare that
Dot Anarchist, very, very tesies guch fellowship, ercept on ccndition that accept

do you think I oughi to be satisfed, when yoa do not much mistaken. I have neyer meant to say, and tbink I his 
definition of Anarchism and take unto myself the Damebelieve in duty? But it would be silly question, for never have said, tbat I am 

aot an Anarcbist.

Anarchist?

it is obvious that he only means to Say that, the con- Mr. Pentecost may not 
bave “improved every oppor-

Inasmuch as I have never asked Mr. Pentecost to

ditions ot satisfaction being present, it is reasonable to tanity," but he has certainly declared distinctly on accept 
my defnition of Anarchism in any other senseex pect the usual conclusion. two or three occasions tbat he is not an Anarcbist. than that in which I ask all men to accept all 

my viewsThen he comes to my next sontence, that Mhe will show at once that bis memory is not to be trusted if my support of 
them commerde itself to their reason,seems to have taken a solemn oath never to answer these matters. In this very article i which he the question jis impertinent.  I will recognize Mr.

any criticism really worth answering," — and on this writes: "I have never meant to say, and think Pentecost as a fellow worker for the cessetion of com

point he says: never bave said, that I au not as Anarchist,” I ind,  pulsory buman 
goverament as long as he really works

generally do not answer criticisms throngh these half a column 
further on, these words :

am not an in that direction. When I see him neutralizing his

columns, especially it they appear in other papers, for the Anarchist, but I do agree 
with many doctrines which | owD work by

inconsistency, shall call his stten

that I think too much Space would be tbus used by some Anarchists call Anarchism.” 
This is a very tion to it. I shall do this courteously at first. Tf he

matter not interesting to our readers, and because I do
lke to argue. fuony instance of Mr. Pentecost's babit of loose think answers 

neither “ Yes,” “No,” nor Perhaps," butWhat sort of readers has Mr. Pentecoet that they ing and writing. He cannot remember his own views goes off and “quietly 
thinks,” I shall wait reason-shionld be absolutely interested in his opinion pro and
long enough to write balf a column without contra able time. Then, t he makes no sign, L shall agoin

ntterly indifferent to those of other able men con?
dicting them. remind him of his inconsistency, but this time uig

What: dces he mean by bis motto, “ Hear the other
courteously and raspingly, And, il be still persists, 1What I bave said, and sey, is tbat I am unwilling to call

N
®

side"? The only objeet in hearing the other eide is
myself an Anarchist. What other poople call me I cannot shall then beap 
upon him insult, sarcasm, and ridicule,
belp, and, in a certain Bense, do not care. Why Iam unwill- until I shall have stung him, if poesible, into 
some sense

#
to contrast it with the frst side and ascertain which ing to call myself an Anarcbist is, that I will not be in  ist of decency. Iask from him the 
same treatment 1eis the stronger Mr. Pertecoet's convictiou that dis. member of a sect of any kind.
cussion is uinteresting to his readers is, in my judg.

turn. Only I shall never give him an 
exonse forMr. Pentecost might as well refuse to cnll himself a gpenking barshly to me, because I am 

suficiently ob.ment, a conviction inte which he has "argued himself/" publicist for the Bame reason. An Anarchist is not servant 
or the courtesies of fellowship” not toBut he does not like to argue, he SAyS. Is he 
sure of

member ot a sect. An Anarchist is one Who believes preserve u olaun-ike silence 
when my tellow addressesfhat? My obearvation has told me the contrary. Tlthat a certein doetrine is true. me



1285 LIBERTY.182Is ho determined to continue performing the duty of cri- It is erroneous to say that l, in using the possible as I understand him, is not convinced 
that litelatureticising ne until: acknowleige that " Liberty " the only destruction of Spencer's works as a reductio ad absurd would be either 

destroyed or crippled by the denial ofauthoritative exponent of Anarchism, and that he and those
agree with him

true Anarchists?:
the last sbade of opinion are the oniy

um of property in ideas, assumed that Spencer's works property in ideas； I refer to the matter only 
to refutebelong to the world. I assumed simply that the world the charge of unfairness and inaccuracy 

and place
aiti determined to continue criticising Mr. Pente-

possesses thern and that this possession makes for the where it belongs. And here imay add that it also

cost until he eitller agrees with me or arswers me. He
world's happiness. If Mr. Yarros knows the difference  partakes of unfairness to speak of my “gloomy fore-

must to 0ne or tle other, or else declare frankly that
between possession and ownership, he will not dispute cast of the results of equal liberty.” Lhave forecast

the edlitors of Liberty are fools not worth bisatten- this aseumption. The asgumption granted, then I  only the resulte of what I deny to 
be equal liberty.tion. But I kiow that in his heart Mr. Pentecost argue that property in ideas, since it might lead to have left till the lust the most important part of

values the utterances of Liberty and 
respects the sin-

disposeessing the world of Spencer's works, does not Mr. Yarros's article. The first thing to be roted con-

ceritv, ability, and intelleetual wortlh of its editors, make for bappinese, and farther that, if such property cerning it is that my last 
rejoinder, which le quotesand therefore 计 is that I insist that he shall treat based on equal liberty (which I deny), then in at but cannot admire, bas extracted 
from him neverthe.them! accordingiy. He must not mistake this for bid

least one instance equal liberty does not make for  less an enormous admission, which, even as 
he states

ior praise or ta ffy or tribute； nione of that is wauted
happinese. If there is any question-
begging here,

it abandons to his foes a good two-thirds, I should

here: the “ courtesies of fellowship" are all we ask.
fail to see say, of the ground disputed in the battle 

over propertyTo anticipate the possible objection to the foregoingin ideas, and which a little further illumination will

Am I to understand that I should be both an acknowledged paragrapb that a thief may similerly 
argue against turn into complete victory for the opponents

Anarchist anl Tuckerist before: ‘Liberty" will 
reciprocate

such

the kindly feeling that in this oftce, we have for •Tucker
property in coats from the standpoint that contiaued property. Jt is now allowed by Mr. Yarros that there

and Mr. Yarros? possession of the coat which he has stolen makes for  must be no property in those 
inventions which areOh not so much kindness, Dlease. Or, at least, not
his happiness, I will ezplain that the thief's argument placed in men's sight and which nien need only to

nuch aseeveration of it. Kindness willtake care of
is sound provided he is strong enough to maintain his  lock at, every time they pass them, in order 
to underitself. Liberty, say again and again, does not insist possession and provided he is correct in his estimate ofstand them. •I do 
not require mnen,” he says, wtotbat Mr. Pentecost shall acknowledge himself an An. the conditions 
of happiness.

shut their eyes or to etay at home." That he does not

archist, but it does insist that he shall not 
declare that

(apprehend that one of the most serious differences require it now is evident, because he says 8o； 
but itthose who do so acknowledge themselves are either between Mr. Yarros and myself turns upon this point 1g equally ovident that this is precisely what he did

party slaves or party tyrants. That is the point at of correctly estimating tbhe conditions of happiness.  require two months 
ago, as any one may see by read-issue just now,and it is not to be obscured by the For iastance, in the matter of philosophers : despite ing the following passages from 
his last article, instale cries of  Censorship" and “ Tuckerist which the fact that he would allow them a copyright while I Liberty of February 21, which I 
italicize for myself:are always ou the lips of those who cannot otherwise

answer the criticismns passed upou them by 
this paper.

would not, I place a much higher value upon them Some taings, indeed, it is 
not necessary th studyi to seethan he does. I cannot agree that the “ destruction of  thern mergly is enough. But all Mr. Tucker bas the 
right toIam surprised that Mr. Pentecost should echo this the works of the greatest of them could never amount  dem.an that these thinge shall not be brought to his o2n

snarl of the Lums and the slums. Ile ought to be to 8 great social ealamiby” The world, in my opinion, priuate house and 
placed before hie eyee. The stores and tnheashamed of it. He be will be ashamed ofit. hope be could mors easily put up with half dozen French streets tre not his; and he has no 

right to say that they shallis already asbamed of it.
not he offered there tor inspection and sale Ir hechooses to

T.
Revolutions and a few earthquakes throwD in than

enter tve stores, or valk in the pubhic street and look at thewith the permaent loss of the works of 
Spencer or  disotay

g0ods in the windows, he does 0 at the risk ofd

The Knot-Hole in the Fence.
the worke of Shakspere. But I quite agree with Mr. priving himself ot the liberty of 
originating certain things.Yarroe “that the greatest of them is not sufficiently | Not being com velled Dy the inventors and authors to enter

Die Mr. Yarros ever go to horse-race" If so, per-  great to have the whole civilized world at his mercy,"stores, he 
cannot complain ot the loss ol Jiberty entailed bychance he has seen two horses run neck and neck for and that is one of the reasons why I would deny him these visits.

the first half:mile, and then One sd' outatrip the other monopoly of the ideas he has discovered. To those The fall 
signifeance of this unquestionable revolu-

that its rider could afford to “slow up" or the home who agree with my high estimate of philoeopbers my tion in Mr. Yarros's view will be understood when we

stretch in order to make things more interesting at  reductio ad absurdem is conclusive;I readily admit | remerber 
that all but very smrall proportion of in-the finish. In such a case the rider of the winning that it can have no force with those who take them at ventions So are so placed 
that men see more® or less ofhorse would be very likely to say to his opponent after  Mr. Yarros's comparatively light valuation. But it is / them 
in theiv daily walks and business, men withthe race : # You pushed me hard at frst; I had tobe not fected at all by the claim that it is inopossible to that mechanical genius and 
quick perception whichlively to keep you from passing me; but, when you destroy a really valaable book. Does a book ezist, in| enable them to 
comprehend machinery almostfell behind after the halwlle post, I saw that I was  any vital sense, simply because: few copies are stray- glance, ⼀ and that all 
these inventions thus placedan easy winner, and T played with you e bit toward ing about in odd corners of the world? Not at all.  are no longer to be held as 
property at all, degpite thethe end, But you have good horse there just the A book really exists only when it is actively in tbe fact that Mr. Yarros, 

in all his previous articles ez-
same." If, lowever, this rider bad spoken before the | market, and it is an easy Inatter to reinove a bock cept the 
frst one, has held in principle to Permanentend of the race instead of after it (supposing sucb & from the market if one bolds the copyright.
thing to be compatible with the conditions of 
a horse

property in all ideas without ezception, aod in prac-
Mr. Yarros charges me with describing Mr. Bil tice to permanent property in certain class of ideas

race), he probably would net have told his opponent gram's case unfairly and inaccurately. To substan- and to limited property in to all other ideas. Heretofore

that he was raising hig hopes only to dash them the tiate this charge be resorte to unfairness andinaccuracy the cry has been: In 
principle perpetual monopolymore effectually, but, partly from an earnest desire to hiinself. “ Though differ from Mr. Bilgram,” he lin ideas, so modifed in practice that the monopoly

recognize his rival's merit and partly to mask his own says, ”I am still bound to recognize the fact tbat •most  shall be temporary in 
all 计 Cases where it is impossibleDlayful little plan, be would have addressed his adver- students ' do share lis opinion tbat the denial of prop/ to 
prove the originality. (See Mr. Yarros's articles ingnry, as he alowed him to approach, somewhat in this  erty in ideas would destroy (or, at all evente, cripple) Liberty of January 24 
and February 7 But nowwise:•You are 2 sood oue； you are giving me a  literature. Mr. Bilgram's opinion is subetantiated by  neither perpetual nor temporary monopoly is to be al-
close race, and you may win it yet; but, if you do,I facts, and by numerous facts；and upon these facts lowed to any ideas ezcept in the case of books and the
shall have had some good sport and a good leeson, for “most students " base their opinions.” The unfairness few inventions which are either not to be seen 
or arerace that keeps one on bis mettle is the Kind of race l and inaccurucy here lie in the unwarrantable inter- too complez to be 

understood without special study.that like and proft by” trust that this illustra polation by Mr. Yarros of the parenthetical clause, In a previous reply I bad occasion 
to point out thattion wil make it plain to Mr. Yarros that my recogni- "or, at all events, cripple," which was not contained the champions of property 

in ideas bed practically detion of the ability of my opponents in this copyright in the statement made by Mr. Bilgram and disputed  stroyed their position by 
making independence ofdiscussion and my subseguent confession that at the by me, followed by tite statement tbat Mr. Bilgra's invention the test of 

property. Yow they havesame time 1 was so full oi confidence that I finally opinion”(which is not the opinion that Mr. Bilgram abandoned twothirds of it in theory also.
toyed 。 little with at least one of them do cot involve l ezpressed) is gubstantiated by focts and by most stu- But what about the remaining third, — 
books andthe inconsistency which Mr. Yarros atrives to make l dents. It was just because Mr. Bilgram declared that the few hidden and complez inventions? It ig readily

apparent in of the beginning of his article on another non-recognition of property i ideas wonld leave us to be seen that the 
distinctions by which it is siPage, and that, after the disappearance of this seem- withow a literatre that I pronounced this opinion con- 
tempted to separate these fcom the others are vain ond
ing inconsistency, tbe edge of his sorcaem becomes a trary to the opinion of most students. Does Mr.lfutile.
trifle dull Yarros dispute me here ? Let him reflect for & moment In the first Dlace we find that the man 

who usesIshall try to be brief in dealing with the rest of what  that glorious literatures existed and Hourished thou. invention that he bas seen is to be asked whether he

Mr. Yarrus has to Say in the Hfth and longest of a / sands of years before copyright was dreamed of, and saw it as he happened to pass it or whether he went
series of articles the third of which was the “probably | that Shakopere himself wrote his works more than a  “out ot his way" to see it. In the former ouce it is
final” one. century prior to the enactment of the first copyright his right to use it, in the latter case it is not his right.

To begin at the end, I will say simply of his com- la w, before asserting that any student worthy of the  Was ever anything more childish By th distincs
ments on Tak Kak, whom I shall leave to reply for name will face these facts with the absard claim that tion, if l, on my way to my ofice in the moraiug,7
bimself in lis own incomparable way, that those who copyright is essential to the existence of literature. It/a street iakir selling the little coin receptnoles 
now tohave read Tak Kak's articles understandingly know is true that many students, possibly most students, be had at 
every corner, mud 让

Dy casual glance
that they contain something more than assertions, and think that no prorerty in ideas would cripple litera am shrewd enoush to 
see how they work, T cun makethat it is impolifie, to say the least, to lightly dismiss ture. If Mr. Bilgcam had snid simply this, my answer and sell these banks without the consent ol the in

such the words of a writer whoin none of us
Dacsja coniprehension of Anarchism.

would have taken a rifferent shape. It is of no im- ventor; but it, instend of pussing tho iekir direotly on
portance to discuss the point here, since Mr. Yarros, my way, Ian attracted Dy 
smnll crowil in

sido
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street, and, “ going out of Iny way,” find the fakir in reacing of books, condemns Tak Kak and myself for There is nothing in the principle of property 
which ne-the midst of it, then camnot make and sell these enpiricism! Rather it is he who is the empiric; for, cessarily renders everything appropriable. If there
banks. Wonderful: by his departure from principle, he has been he obliged were, then Mr. Simpgon's denial of property in men

the secoud place we find that the man who uises to abandon two-thirds of his ground in order to retain would lead him to 
Communism in all things. But An-an invention that he has seen is to be asked whether a he third, and of this third he can make no use what. archism posits equal liberty as a universal social Jaw.

he comprehended t at glance or whether he ever.
M/ stoppedl to study” it. In the former case it is his is When I last leit Mr. Yarros, he 
was ruaning ap

Therefore to depart from equal liberty is, in 
the eyesof Anarchiem, to deny it as a law, and after such denial

right to use it, in the latter case it is not 试 his right. blind alley. What has since happened to him? He  the transition to Archism is an easy one. ai aware
By this distinction I， who must study a stean-engine bas discovered a knot-hole in the fence that closes the that Mr. Sinpson thinks that he has hot departed

for weeks before I cas understand it, am to be forced alley at the end. It seemed large for knot-hole, and from equal liberty. But the fact that, in order to
to resnect somebody's right of property in the idea； in his despair he tried to squeeze through it. His sustain property in ieas, he has been led to indorse a
bnt the skilled mechanic, who perceives the modus legs went through all right, but his body stuck fast.theory of landed property which all Anarchiele agree
operandi alnost instantaneously,： can immediately And now there he is, with his head ou one side and  in viewing denial of equnl Liberty, was put for-
buil as many steam-engines as he likes. Admir•  his heels on the other, rainly wriggling and twist- ward by me to show that he bas made such a depa;ture,
ablel

In the thira place we find that the
in ing;in which helpless and painful predicament, I, and that each new atep in this direction Prepares an-

who pub- with my usual cruelty, 
leave him.

T. other. One carnot well state arguments so simple in
Jishes a book, or a part of a book, that has been previ. any but a wfree and eaey way.” If Mr. Simpson does
ously published is to be asked whether he went out of Mr. Simpson's Final Shot. not like the ease with which I answer him, let bim ask

his way to read this book or selection, or 
whether he

To the Editor of Liberty: me barder questions.

simply refused to stop up his ears when it chanced to You have a free and easy way of disposing of my i近。

be read or repeated in his preeence. In the former cnlties. In & 
recent “picket"' note you Warned me that

I do not like to be rude, but I must Hatly contra

case he is to be punished because he deliberately took
diverting from direct of Anarchy, and in last

dict Mr Simpgon's statement that the doctrine of un-

away his own liberty to write and 
publish such

Liberty you assert that belief in monopoly of ideas is leading
limited land ownership is not to be found in Spooner's

me to belief in monopoly of land, and that soon,t 1am lo- Intellectual Property." I will not discuss 8o plain

book； in the latter case he is to be allowed to proceed gical, 1 will be a complete Arcbist. To this I may retort matter. If Mr. 
Simpeon can read pages 21, 22, andbecause he Was deprived of this liberty, not by his that your denial cf property jn idens (and am claiming 23 of that work and say 
that they are not utterly in-own volition, but by the act of another. By this dig-

tinction, publish Longtellow's “ Psalm of Life,”"
property, not inonopoly, in ideas) will lead you to Commun- consistent with 
the Anarchistic doctrine of occupancyigm in all things.

tbrew up any attempt to disprove a logical poegibility,
which perhape have never read but which in some and introduced the two 
arguments of Spooner, where he

and use as the limit of property in land, 
it simplyshows that he does not understand the Anarchistic

mysterious way I. know I by heart, Iam an honest claims that, whether an idea is a work of digcovery DrO- doctrine, which I strongly 
guspect to be the case: Letman; but if I read “ Evageline” and then publish it, duction, in either case it jis a rightful subject of property, him show me one 
other Anarchist  Mr. Yarros, forI am & thiet.  Profound!

Rqually fine spun js the distinction which allows
being the result of the exercise of his mental faculties. The instance  who interprets the pages referred 
to as heargument tbat ideas are new wealth you summarily dismisg,
thinking, prgsiume, that your former replies that ideas are

interprets them himself, and I will discuss the matter

man to use his eyes in the gfreet without the imposi with them.
of tion of penalty, but which refuses him the liberty to

worksp liscovery and not of production bas disposed ot the
matter. But you reter me to Tak Kak as having 
killed thelook at the books that lie open before his eyes on the spook of iutangible property. 

Well, I see no argumeat from

Mr. Simpson'g reading of the 
Revolution pampbletis on a par in slovenliness with his reading of • Intel

table of the friend whom he is visiting without losing Tak Kak； see only a statenient that ideas cannot be con- lectual Property.” In that pamphlet 
Mr. Spoonerthe :berty to write and publish books like them. Ag sidered as property, becauee the owner will never miss them| bases his 
opposition to Trish and English landlords onI pointed out in my angwer to Mr. Zametkin in No.
178, the man who expects bis fellow -citizens 
to pro-

if he ie robbed: Or racher， he will have zone lesg, whether the sole ground that they 
or their ancestorsg took theirrobbed of them, or whether he seis them. Nhet 

is lande by the suord from the original holders. 
coming pretty close to the Com munistic arguniont 
that no-tect the privacy of his writings must take reasonable thing that a man bas 

not actual need for shonld be consicered
plainly stated, so plainly that took issue with Mr.

precautions in the direction of guch protection him: as 
private property.

Spooner on this point when he had asked me to resd
self; and ii, instead of such precautions, be is 8o reck- Bat tbe second argument of Spooner, that ideas, being the wanuseript before ita publication. 
then askedless' Rs to gpread them in printed form on every hand, On natural wealth, belong to the diacoverer, “ on the same prin- him 
whether if Duoraven or his ancestors had foundhe must expect them to be read and must assume the ciple tbat be who first takes posgession any marerial pro: unoccupied the 

yery lands thet he now holds, and had.conseguences of such  reading. If a man scatters duction natare thereby makes himsell i'e 
rightful owner,”money in the street, he does not thereby 

formally re

attempt to reduce to absurdity by interpreting it to mean fenced them of， he would bave any objection 
to raiseagaint Danraven's titie to and leasing of 
theee lands.linguish title to it any more than if he were to lay

(in the case of land) that a man can take 
possession of asmuch as he wills by merely putting fence around it, and1 He dedlared emphatically that he would not. Where

on his table, but those who pick it up are thereafter i owaing immenge tracts. And then you ask, What becomes upon I protested 
tbat his pamphlet, powerfal as it wasconsidered its rightful owners, thongh nobody obliged of 
the Aaarchistie doctrine af soeupency atd
them to 计 take it from the gutter. Similarly a man Now,

within ite scope, did not go to the bottom of 
the land

ing
uestion whetbher you bave any warrant in assum- question. Does 
Mr. Sinpson consider Dunraren’sSpooner’& position. It is not to be found in

who reproduces his writings by thousands and spread- his' 
•Intellectanl Properry." There he Beveral times states
them everywhere voluntarily abandons his ric:t of that a man i

landholding and landlordship (setting aside the ori-

entitled to as much unappropriated 
land as ig

ginal seizure by force) an  illustration of occupancy
privacy, and those who read them, even though not necessary for hig icants and desires. "Such wants and de 
and use ?obliged to do so, no more pat themselves by that act sires are suficlent Warrant for him to take whatever na- It is not to the purpose to urge that Spooner may

under &Dy obligations in regard to the author than 
ture has

befor him for tbeix gratification." The• have been wrong on land and right 
on ideas. I wasthose who pick up scattered money put themselves un- first comer can at best take posoeaeton of but an 

infnitesimal asked by. Mr. Simpeon to diaprove an 
portion of the whole, not even so much probably. as woulader Obligatious to the scatterer. Moreover, if the sim- fall to bis ghare if the 

Whole were equally divided among theple consideration that men are not obliged to read inhabitants of the 
globe." This may not be very explicit,

vanced by Spooner in favor of property in ideas. In
angwer I pointed out to Mr. Simpeon that 
this arga-books settles the queetion of copyright, then the otber  but it ia anough to sbow that there is Httle warrant in believ- ment leads, through the same logical 

process, to propcongideration that men are not obliged to go into the ing him to justify land monopoly. His Revolution pamphlet, erty in ideas and to 
unlimited proporty in land, mystreets (or to stay within the limits of civilization, for reply
Mhat matter) settles similarly the question 
of patent

bave
Lord Dunraven, wherein he shows that landlords contention being, of 
couree, that, if thie were the argu-

right to property in Iand that the people are boand
respect, is another proof that something else than mere

ment relied upon, the two resulte must stand or fall

right, and there Was no reason for Mr. Yarros to re getting possession was 
considered by him to be a juet title to

together. What point is there in saying, in 
reply totreat so hastily from his former position on the latter  laad, and Rhat else that could be except occupancy and 

use, this, that the cases are not perallel? Mr. Spooner'squestion. The truth is that neither consideration bas I 
don't knor.

argument, which Mr. Simpsoa asked me to disprove,
properly tbe smallest weight in either case. There are Bat, supposing for snke ot ergument, Spooner Tas go stu- 
was that the cases are parallel. I say : Yes, the cnsescertain every-day liberties which all 
men possess,

pid, the fact does not belp yon. may have been wrong ere parallel, it is true, but the position is faise 
in bothamong them, walking tbe streets and reading books,

land and right o ideas. The cases are not parallel. No
two or more men can discover and own the game piece of cases.

and they are not to be deprived of in Chem in order to land, and so the 
right ot property in land bas to be qualifed

No, rejoins Mr. Simpeon, the cases not
parallel. Why does he bow before Mr. 
Spooner's logicgive a few men a monopoly of ideas which they have by the condition of occupancy and uso, that being the best in one breath and repudiate it in the nezt ? 下.

i chosen to make public, whether in the form of inven- coaceivable approzimation to equal liberry. But there can

tions or in the form of books. be mauy independent discoverers of the same 
idea, and allBut not only are these distinctions childish and can have property in their ldeas, without violating the lib- Information for a Newspaper.
erty of any of them. In the case ot land only the frst comer In the New York • Sun” of 
March 31, the Rev. Dr

ridiculous; they are. also unjust. For, 
while profes- can

it: iland were like ideas, the principle of Gladden was eavagely 
attackel in a violent editorial

sedly drawn of in the interest of invellectual laborers, 
property would apply in the same way.they leave by iar the larger number of them without

for a sermon he had preache in St. Ceorge’s church
once more raiges the point. between private uge of on 
Good Friday. The head and frout of Rev, Mr.

protection, a ffording it only to autbors and a very few ideas and publc ezhibition of same, and that 
queetion is be-inventors. And further they are impracticable, be. ing dealt with by you and Mr. Yarxos, and as Mr. Lloyd, Glodder's offending 

the “ Sun " found in the tollowingTak Kak, or myeelr have raieed oniy incidenta isetes, wbieb quotation from bis 
discouree, the barden of whioh Miscause they invo' ve innumerable questions of petty de help to myetify more than 

they elucidate the real point  that our society is ntterly corrupt and that we aro in
tail which no jury could intelligertly 
decide i

which you and Yarros are discussing will retire in favor of state of political degredation almcst 
withont porollelaccordance with any principle, Yet the same man the two grenteet 

gladilators of them all.who originates these distinctitons and 
makes property

Yours, ete.
i the history or civilization:wIn oncient times

1o idees begin at an uncertain degree of complezity,
A.H. STMEPSON. thieving barons with their hands iul of blood and

Mr. Simpson's retort that denial of property in ideas / plunder were 
sometimes sainted beoanse they gaveor at aD uncertain degree of coucealmrent, or with the leads to Communisin in al1 things is a rilly 

one. I generously to monaoteries The aodern brigand, who



1287 LIBERTY.182has the trunk line for a higlway and State legislatures  more heavily londed with public coutempt than almost of 
fiction in the future. We haye many Dove! phasesfer tools, iy considered by many gemerous and pious if | any otber we have ever had. It gets 1O eredit for of lite 
and charncter in this couutry to fuwish mnaterialhe gives his money to churches and colleges. Our good motives in its good work, and its failure to do for the future novelist. 
Russia has the greatest novelLegislatures reek with bribery and our cities are some- more harm is laid to lack of courage or lack of OD- 
writers, and they belong to the natural school. Engtimes under the control of oritninals.  Nearly every portunity, not to lack of will.”- * Perbaps the land is tur in 
behind in fictiou, becsuse the rouanticState Legislatare, mearly every City Hall, is an Augean  principal reason why the Legislature is in such bad sclool still fourishes and 
finds encouregement there.stable whicl cnnnot be cleansed without Hereulean odor is its deficient 
intelligence. There

bave been There are somne great realistic writers in 
Bnglaud, oflabors.” other Iegisletures as corrupt, but none whose muenl- whom Thomas Hardy stands at 

the head. When6If Our Legislatures reek with bribery," shrieks 
bers were !

much in need of guardians and poorly Victor Hfwgo died, the death-knell of romautic fiction
the •Sun” and “nearly every State Legislature and / provided with Lhen.” — w But the worst thiug of all was 
sounded. In Fraice, Fimile Lola, Daudet, andnearly every City Hall is an Augean stable, 
the facts

the general atmosphere of boodle that infected the  others are doing splendid work 
by their natural ie-to prove the wiilespread corruption must be easily ob- Capitol during the entire sessiou. The sacks did not thods. 

Even in Spain and Italy the fiction writers aretainable. If this political depravity js so appalling always materialize, but tbere was alwavs the feeling abead of 
Eugland in naturalness. They bave caughtthat it is necessary to make it the prominent subject of that the legislators 
were hungry for them.”Good Friday meditations, the particular 
evidences of

the spirit of truth, and write it graplically. It sceros
Let this suffice. It is manifest that the Rev. Mr. to be a logical deduction that, if the ronantic school

its existence ought at once to be produced; to and if the  Gladden would bave no difticulty in obtaining evidence 
is dying out, and the realistie coming into vogue, the
Rev. Mr. Gladden would save himself from 
the charge

against the politicians and lawmakers. Every isgue of latter will certainly be the novel 
of the future. A fcof being a pulpit slanderer, proclaiming lies for truth  the “Sun,” as of any other well-conducted 

newepapur, tion that is natural and portrays cbarocters iue to life
in God's holy place, he must proceed to bring forth  furnishes an abundance of tauts: fully justifying the 
will grow in favor.”these proofs."” Very well; it is a fact that the faets charges which arouse editorial indignation. Instead Mr. Howells 
would find it a difficult task to explain towhich the “ Sun” demands are indeed easily obtein- of calling upon the Bev. Mr. Gladden to produce evi- | why he 
thiuks that the United States will be the bomeable, — more easily than it Suspects, so easily that dence, the “ Sun,” like tite excellent paper that it is,  of the 
realistie novel. Wherever men and wonieneven he who runs may read them. have no means  should itgelf aseune the task of colleeting evidence of  live, 
love, work, suffer, and tlhink, the realistic novelof knowing what the Rev. Mr. Gladden will do tothe corruption and incapacity of bur legislators. Re will find a home. The greatest realistic dramatist is

satisfy the w Sun ”, but to show what might be done ally, would it not be a fime thing for some great news- Ibseu, 
and yet he does not write for any single natiouwill give here some interesting facts relating to legis- paper to collect and publish a list ot legislative crimes,  or 
people； he writes for certain clasges of men, classeslution and legislators which I gathered in 

one day,
blutders, follies, and absurdities for the past vear? found in every nation and country. Change the

in fact on March 31, the date of the issue of the paper What a startling 
and useful record tiat would be!
containing the editorial 
in question.

names of his characters, and his scenes may Le laid in

V. Y. any other progressive country in the world. On the
First, let me ask the reader to look at the last edi- other hand, take Howells himself, who 

is ceriainly
torial paragraph of the very issue we are 
dealing with.

The Novel of Today. realistic ovelist of no small calibre, and his tales will
He will fnd a good story neatly told. "Ceriain meni- Most readers, presume, have, like myself, been in- be found to 
bave an interest for people of certain 1o-bers of the Tezas Hlouse of Representatives were going veigled into reading the syndicate symposium on ’The. 
calities: and habits of life only. Mr. Howells is tocu an excursion. A gly reformner off ered a resolution Novel of Tomorrow" which the newspapers 
have pub- / maany uninteresting and dull; and some of these unap
that al members going on the junket should forfeit lished lately. Wbether their disappointment ie keen preciative 

readers have jumped to the conclusion thatthei: 
pay

during their absence. Another mamber or not depends, of course, on the eztravagance of the the realietic 
novel is essentially a dul and monotorouscffered an amendment that all members forfeit three  ex pectations stimulated in them by the 

advertising thing. The fault, however, is not with the realistic
days' psy. Great exciteinent among the gentlemen On that heralded the great literary event. For my part, I  novel, but with the life 

and habits and iaterestsjunket bent. The resolution was adopted and the ex• had ezpected litie, and eo was almoet prepared to find  
selected by the novelist for delineaticn. Few of uscursion laid. on the table. An excursion at his own nothing. Not one of the contributors succeeded in care to know 
about Annie Kilburn's fortunes and nar-exvonse is not attractive to a legislator. He prefers imparting anything of value or signifcance, which / row 
existence; but we all are eager to know and tohis plearure D. H., and when he has to put his ha: to may perhaps be accounted for by the very probable 
understand Gwendolen and lyndal and Viola andinto his pocket the charm is gone. He wants to have  suppoeition that it Was no part of treir intention to Madame 
Caroline. A realistic ncvel moay be evenhis cake and eat it, too, and he often succeeds."” really say anytbing. In fact, you cannot get some | much more ezciting and 

absorbing than the mostWill the “Sun' kindly say if it tbinks this sort of tbing for nothing, and literary men and women whose recklessly 
romantic piece of fiction,  for is not truthreading calculated to inspire the Rev. Mr. Gladden opinions have market value are beginning to cor: ofteu stranger 

than fction ? Is not  Germinal” anand other people with respect and admiration for the sider glory a poor eguivalent. It takes a reformer, an intensely and irresistibly 
absorbing novel ? Yet therecharacter of the average legislator ? Yet ine “Sun," idealist, to give his best thougbt for the good of the can be 
siothing mnore genuinely natural and realisticafter giving us facts, objeets to our drawing legitimate cause. The author feels 8ure that no 
sensiblo man than Unat.inferences from them. expects him to toil for the exclusive heneft of the The novel of tomorrow will be just 

what the bestNow let us pat away the “ Sun" and open the New enterprising niddleman, and he is not afraid to send novel of 
today is. Today we still are occasionallyYork • Tinses” oi the same date.  Turning to the cor- away the reporter with nothing but fat and incon- compelled 

to witness romantic revivals and the boomrespondence from Albany, we read: “It is the custom | sequential commonplaces. If any of the contributors ing of 
such things as the Hfaggards create. Lomorrowto denouace the Legislature 88 being more iniquitous  to the sympocium bave anytbing original and inter- 
theee relapses will have becoue impossible.

But those.
than its predecessor. But there Lave been few Worse esting to ezpress on the novel of tomorrow, 
they will who want to know what the novel of tomorrow will bel Albany within the last decade. The assernbly is choose their own time and place, and take care to 
ob- need do no more than ft therasel ves for the apprecia-corript, unecrupulous, and illiterate. Its redeeming tain the best price. Look out for their judgments in 
tion of the merits of the reatistic novels already
points are few.’” So the Rev. Mr. Gladden has the au- 
the magazines.

written.
thority of the • Timeg" for denouncing the New York Among the contributors we find Howells and Boye Some of 
tite novels that were intensely true and relegislators as “ corrupt, unscrupulous, and illiterate.” sen. Wbile they have said nothing new, their opi- alistic at 
the time they were given to the world haveAnd if the Rev. Mr. Gladden desired to fortify himselt niong were at least true and free from the admizture  lost the 
power of impressing 18 with those cualitiesfurther, he could refer to the following editorial ex-  of 
sentimentality or cant. Boyesen said:

believe I which they possess. We have little 
sympatby withpression of opinion in a previous issue of the " Times” that, as the world progreeeee toward intellectual m&-  the 

characters in the Seariet Letter," 3ad even in“Thcoretically, the menbers of the State Legislature turity, it will lose its delight in the 
romantic wouder| “Adam Beie” and these novels, if written today,
are representatives of the peorle, chosen to promote story oi the Stevenson and Haggard type. I believe would be 
declared unnatural. The world has pro®and to guard their public intereste. Practically, they the tendency of fiction is toward a closer fidelity 
to gressed, and the ideals and ideas have nndergone
have to be jealously watched to prevent them from be life and a closer adherence to the logic of reality. 
remarkable changes. If you want the novels or tosisy,traying the interests of the people and using the power Mere ingenuity in the devising of complicaled plots I | read 
Meredith, Howells, Mona. Caird, Bourget, Mau-intrusted to them for the beneft of private schemes at hold in slight esteem. Nothing is veluable ezcept passuxt, 
Daudet, and Zola, the master, the greatestthe ezpense of the public. If it were possible for pro that which is true to human nature, and the more novelist of 
our time, the author of  Germinal” undceedings to be conducted in secret and guarfled from  typically true it is the greater 
is its valve. The world“Mouey.”ex posuire, there is evcry reason to believe that there began in its childbood witb the wonder story, and 
the“ Money" is undoubtedly the greatest work Zol haswould be a(perfect carniyal' of jobbery, corruption, more eztravagantly wonderful it was the better. Then  
produced. It is a greater work ihan * Germinal," forand mischievous legislation." gradually advauced to the point when it demaudez greater skill is required for the 

Lrawing ot Soccard,Finaiy, T wil ask the reader to look at my copy of posgibility, and thence (though that step is not quie | the poet 
fnanueler, and Madame Caroline, the free,the San Trancisco “ FKaniiner " of Mareh 26 (received completed) to probabiity. There is 

yet another st-p cultured, ond optimistic lorer of lite, than ior ouy-
and openel here Merch 31). He will, in reading the to be taken, and that ig from probability to necessity, = thing 
previousiy attemsted by Zola. In this book ssTeport of the iinal seseion of the wLegislature of the premises, in the way of environment, cha the reader already Jmows, 

the lite of the speculotors isThousand Scandals, staisble over “disgraceful acts racter, etc:, being given, the progrens of the 
story and portrayed, the metlods, tricke, passions, morls,that cught to cause the blesh uf shame," and learn its denouement must tend toward a result 
irrevocably | bopes, and fears of fuancier, gamblers, aad fortance
that “prominent ctizens of al diodes of political opi. demanded by the laws and logic 
of reality”

worshippers. Love, rea! love, plays a 
subordinate parbnion mutually congratulate tnernselyes that the Howells said: • As time goes by, the 

romantic in this novel, -a tnet which shows that Zola at loost
" Boodle Legislatare” is no more. fi the editorial re. school will, ny opinion, find lese favor with the bas taken tbe step frou 

probublity to necessity toview of the Legislatures work, he will ind ouch come reading public. The home of the realistic novel will which 
Boyesen poiats. Camblers ounnot lovo women,ments aud remarks as theeo: This Legislature goes be in the United States, and realisun will be the style since 
the love for money exhausts them and leaves



8 LIBERTY.182 12them cold to everythiug else. Those of 
Lola's chitmeters that love their wives do not speculate. 
Nor do

LIBERTY'S LIBRARY. BOUND VOLUMES
tlose that love literatuve and art and science specu-

ON∞

late. The speculntor js not necessarily a cool and &
For any of the following Works, address,

sirewd and disvassionate caleulator, a somnd mnis.
BINJ. R. TUCKER, Bcz 3368, Boston, Meas. THE TRANSATLANTIC

takenly assknle. Gandermann is a prudert, logical, ANARCHI:M: ITS AIMS AND METHODS. Now Ready and F'or Sale at Three Dollars Each

andl scientifie fnancier； but he is not 我 sambler.
Ant rddress delivoereu the
Annrehigts Clnb. und ndlopted by

ahie meetine or 
fhe BovtonlOrPLnizt10n Author-

Zuln Taints the aifferent types of speenlators, 
and the

ired exprsition of its principles. Witit au auwyend 'x 
giving theConxtituion or the Annrchists' Clui and eypinnatory notes re.

A Wonlertui Book for the Moneg.

greatest of them is an enthusiast,: dreamer, almost a gardling it. By Yietor 
Yarree: 30. waget. arice, 5 cents;poet. But in nll his other relations e is 
withcut the

copies, 2b cento: 25 copies, $1.00； 100 copies. $3.00.
Baual to 1200 Octuc Payes.

least humau emotion or feeling. He is neither : good
LOVE, MARRIAGE, AND DIVORCH, AND -0⼀the Sovereignty of the Ihllvdaat: A. deeneeron: 

between Henry
Horice (: eleysA d Stephen Peari Anrewy. Ihchdinsfather, lover, nor friend. He victimizes the young the finui veplies a IT CON'TAINS:

Andrews, rejected by the New 
York Trand the old, the noor and the rich, the weak and the bane, 

and a subeeqnent (

on, occurrint twenty yeaps Iater:
1.-Sixteen Fine Half-Tone Portraits.

between Air. James and alr. Andrews. 121 puges. Hrice, Henvik Ibasn. Arthur J. Balfour. Eaitto Castelar. Siby

strong, withont compassion or remorse. Yet 
we know

(entg.
Sencerton 
Caile

AHton Rablnistein. Carl 
Vort. Tranco

t.hat he is not monster; he is touched by sortin CAUSES OF TEE CONTLIOE BETWEEN
coppee.ival Sergneltrh Toargeatef Lojert Irowning. Eraoet
Reyer. Jean Ridiepin.Camille Saint-Saeng.

manifestations of trust and devotion, and is deply
Crptal and LAuor. Ai eesy showing That aui the Wealch in che | Guy de Nmapuosnt: 
Awguste Vnequorie.

Renan

vorld ronaists of unconervned wges 
earmed by somcbody. butaffected by certain revelations. The gambler, 

how- tlhat

2. -sizteen Pieces ot Music.

ever, conquers the man. Great things he is 
boind to

ot it ie withhelu from the earners through iniereet, The Dance of the Harvesters, by Fugo de 
Stenger.Merceditas,rent, prorlt, anl tuxes. T.E

25 cents.
32 pages. Price, by Msteban Mariu. Hynn of Love, by Aur,usta Holne M

acconmlish；whether good or bad matters not. In- THI IROH TIAW  
OF WAGES.

Grand tante. “by (livtey Sietra. Pndeepied, Dy Georgce Jacobr:
An Mssay  singars Woaaing. by l wColovmer beceri 
Songry ChdesMhowing that wvares could aiot h?. xept down to tle cost(

Gomcdmhe Crg Sriiven, Mward Grieg Dietof

fleedl, he prefers to du good; but the consciousnesg lborer's Snbsisl orice 
were it not for tie monopoly by a vrivies 我是兴路0
that is methods are almost certein to lead to 
wuiversal olase ot tle right to represent weaith by u 
rwin and desolation has no tend ncy to 
check him.

by. Saunuel Rousteeu.  Arioso fror ABcnnto,by Camillo Saint-
Snene. Tie Sleeping Beauty by P. 3. Tcbaikovsly. Manvaie

FREE POLITICAL INSTITUTIONS: Their Aeewei, by Jobannes Brahme. Scene from 
“ Dantef Dy Benjat

Godaril.Zola's trer.ttent of the financial probiems of Oir Natare, Discenee, Rnd, cintenenge,an avrdgmevt.md re: "Eaited 
by This collertion of iaueic alone would w.i fron Ss to S8 ata mnustc

Arrangement or Ly snnder Spooners ”Trini 'eytime would nnt have been ezhaustive and complete if Wetoe thrrox s 
pnges. Price, 25 cenis

deaierBe

to he kad neglected. to make room for State 
Socialism in

3.- Fourteen Novelettes.
his gallery. Zola is too profound a student of human Yioti:: Suyere, by Guy de Maupassant. 

Skeleton, Dy Marcelnature to consider State Socialism probability or TENDENCY NOVELS. Sekwob. The Mau of Mars, y Guy Maupasseat. 
Tbe BrokeryCE

possibility. But he thorougbly understands| For any of the following 
Romances, &ddre ss,

Plerarcier. Pr:1y.Pgaro . od 
Fearo. T

Vacano.
The Morrow or the Crisis, by Emlle Zola.Wait er, One Beer  Dy

that system, and  his Socialist talks the 
jargon of

Goy de Manpusgant. Clandine, by Jean Reibracd. The Last Lee.

Marx much better than Bellaay. What Zola's own
RaNT.R. TuCR HR, Eor Ssao, Eoator, wfear WePn SoHe HoHety eeFa 
Ar Spionse Daudet/ Totore Drum by Jen Ricbepin. StiuMY UNCIR BIENTAMIN. A tumorous, satirical,

iuy de Maupasse
deinned to Death, by G. de Meaulne.

dle Banville. Cor

views ala it is impossible to gather. He has 
no favor

Nobtity,Dy

ites, and never atteunpts to do our tl:iaking for us: He
ptiloeophienl norel. By Clautie. Tinier. Transiated trom

hhe French y Ben. &. Tacker. With n sketeh ot the author's ！wo Complete Sorzals.
life Nork8shows us life as it is, and leaves i to other Workere to joved the lonor of 

three 1

Pfan. This work, tbough it bas
ns Into Germa! neYer Dr

Roemersholm, by Henrlk Ibeen. On the Moutain, by Caterina

Lure heen translated into Engiish.It oue O most dlelight.
direct our judgments. But there are facts which war- Hliy Mitty worke ever 
written.Alnost overy centenes exeites.

Pigorin: Beri.

rant the conclusion that Zola has no' scived 
the social

lansi. thoroughly reulistic, bnt not af all repulsive: 1ts
5.- Nineteen Poemo.

Pegasus.. T Bodore de Banvile. Pastime, by Gabriele JAn-
satirical treatment of Hunianity's foibles aud its Jovial but pro nanzio. The eneplof 
Nero iw b Pansaccli. The Cornpass, Ds

problem to his own satisfaction. He reaiizes the rot- found philososhy have won its nnthor the fitie of the 
modern Tean Nichepins Dialogre oftenness ot the existing condition, and cannot help see- good-istured riaieale te shams 
ot theoicay,

Dead by Rxoni TocbcTtaian

ing the impracticability ot State Socialisr. But he is
VTnele Benjamin rddles with the ehafta of his 
mewieine,com- H  S by Bmile Angier.aware of no other solntion. The fact that 

in his

merce. war, marringe, and soeicty generail. 3ie pages trice, Mchael ield Craesing the Ber, by Altred 
Tennysor. 1bo, byin cloth, $1.00;in Daper, 50 cents. Victor Hugo. The Flog or the Tuture. iy F  Fortata. The Heart

of the Sping. by Aro Holz O Twvely chld, W 
Paal Hleyee.

views aud plans would indeed appear strange, did we

THF RAG-PICKER OF PARIS. By Felix Pyat. 
Sonngt on Dante, Ly Mfeneel

1o. To a Eope Danter: by Ar•Noney " no notice whatever is taken of Proudhon's Tranglated from the French by Benj. H. Tacker. A novel on- tha Synong, Poetnl Caras, by i Teze. The 
Hailaid tne Wood eduattetl in ts combinntion ot drunatic gover: picteresqne ink  by Wilham forrs.

not know from another source — namely, from “ Ger-
isp dinlogwe, panoramic efteet. mdien 
Lendeney, andbold Hodting.ot HSWHe o S Heture of the misery of poverty, t

6. — Forty General Articles.
minal”—that Zola utterly misunderstands Proudhon's  syapethy, aandl torbeartince. of the moor 
aud despised;finagiai ideas, and fnils to distinguisi batween his

and ageressiveneas of the aristocratic and respectable, the blind
n Afterncon with Zole, by Ange Geldemar. Tie Winegrowerg'

Hl S Hecoooaeaysodoe EH Bte efa:Heommog . 
Hopo and Feaigiti
SneA SoaRat of d prethcod, the tSrnnny ond orrapion oe Ere: AP., tad he Peone Ty A 
Deifou  ioyontr Deefundamental principles and the authoritarian schemes mntharity, theerusbine power ot urivliege snd, tnaiy of tleretae iaster, oy G 

Bernerd SiavDoge and the taw, ly otfoahe was led to adopt us temporary ezpedienta. leening eanty ol Heal of lberty tality that the cen-  An Experience with the Srn Curey Ey Mona Cair dAugista

Money ” is Lola's most careful and elaborate study
tury has produtced, 325 pages. Frice, in cloth, s1.c0: in paper, Holncs. The Hlappy Onee of Tbis Worid, 
by • Calben" Thelns50 cents.

direct Vtlity or Aft, by M. Terejkovsky. Fopsiar Deeenercy, Ty

of human life. It establisbes Zola's superiority， notTHE 
KREUTZER SONATA.

Nicanor. New Eve, by Comiie JanmaferBy Count LeolMitecelm.y oSaoms n Attack ot the Operetta,

only to his Tolstol Toanslated by Beni . R. Tacker. This vovel, dealtig conternporaries, bub to the man whlo ca  Sa 
B. Some Hee . aeeoineaaoShHeolE SaomaooWging oe.Blaeo Sgo 2estill considered by some excellent critics his master than prritantcal in its geverity. wbile handling the delicate Rabinnstein's Jabllee. The Bravltan Fevolation domnned Arc, by

Diect Eal the fmasknese of thie realistic schoof. This book, Ernest i.esigne. Trerace to Balzade e Chenans," by Jalea Simnor

Balzac. It is to be regretted that guch & master artist so far ae the contral lexeon to be drawn fron itin concerned, 
ia or Rassian Vrew of Ameriean Art by Yao. Nemiforith- Danchenkos

reactionary character,

his inferiora. Of course. the 1 
mnsterpiece.of

not o rgearded. pertor w Open Loter to Fdieon  Uy dol 
VogtVorLfe Lrdn

should leave the deerver peychological and social prob- Liberty'g Drepegunda. Yef 37 wor& of interes,: 品lsohs路
lems to the care of
greatest genius has his limitations, and we are 
to judge

snce. No iover ot lirderendent thought cen fail to admife its reent, Dy Rnaolf von Goteeln,Hon Scepe 
ay nopoeuncoorentonaity, tle feariese wly in whicb the autbor ad- war, by Colonel Stoftel: Lns: Thonghta of Artaur Sehorenbouer.

lite cireles upon a snbject whicli they generally tabco. mhe Gerluntl Socinlint rarty The r rench :s vinpetone, by Heory

& workman by what he does and nct by what he does 
Frice,  cloth, s1.00

Faper,60 centa. Fouquter. The Decadents by Panenccbi. Fesignation to.0m
livion， Feest Renan. Remrandt, Dy Gustave 
Ceftrov. Tol-

Sonxta,? YNK Michailovsky. is Tierenot undertake to do. But one cannot help wondering THE STORY OF Olive Soareitr A 
romance not ot adventure, Iut of tbe intel- AN AFRICAN TARM. By stoi's Herlin Society? 

Remodellie e Glubebywhat the result would be if Zola should apply his skill lectual lite and.growth of,yonug Euglisb and Cierpun people liv- Tmile 
Gatier. Fewinine witereture,'y T: Fornioni. Ivan AivLo the mnaterials unon which threusk Bourget and Maupassant i 
avEDnS Rhe Hoers end Kemra: picturing the menta etrugeles  sorgky, 

€RouX.

are working. One cannot help wondering if Zola THtIOn ：and represening advanced idlens on religions and 7.—And Much Besides.
could not do in his own feld the work which Tbsen is

sovin. questions. work or femarkahle power, benty, ind ori-

doing in his. V. Y.
gInality. 375 Dages. Price, ju cloth, w cents；in Japer, :5 A Fine Book for 
the Library Tabie. - - Price, $3.00.
CErts.

WHAT'S ZO BE DONE ? By N.G. Tcherny-
Address： BENJ. R. TUCHER, Box 3366, 
Boston, Mass.dhewsky. Translited by Bseni. R. Trcker. With a Portmikof 

Just Pulished.$0f the dead nothing but good.” Well, I an glad, the Anthor. Written in prison. 
Suppressed by.址 Czar. Thenow that # The Nationalist' magazine dead, to say muthor over twcnty yeurs an exile iii Siberin. The book which

most pawerriily intiencer the yonth of Russia in tleir

this one good thing about it, - that during its brief Srowti into Nil.ilisin. Whoever con:es under its intluence will
fall in love Tmh ideals. 329 mages. Price, in cloth, $1:00；

aud uneventful career it did very little mischief indeed. 
in puper, 35 celits.
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LIBERTY'S LIBRARY, THE SCIENCE 
OF SOCIETY.

A Workof Artouniling Power
Por any of the following Works, address,

BENJ. R. TUCEER, Dox 3366, Boston, Mass.
Translated by Bonj. R. Tucker.

WEAT IS PROPDRIY？ Or an Tnquiry into the Stephen Pearl Andrews. This novel, the lntest from Zol's pon, gprevents the mnthor

Hrinciple ofRigttandor Government. ByP. J. Frondhon. 
rre. Thie work, long

out 91 oinu now republished to meet Je-

hrently at tie rery zenttb of his cnreer Rwing ictaredin No

Eacea by a sloron or Prondhon' Late ane. Worka and con taiai mand 
which for few ve rs Pret l H d Ke Be  eESer

Previons novels the rolielons woria, tho Doftion 
wodd, ihe art

IHSe world, tho fniustriel word, the coomerchl worul the mong
wora, tne neriomienrl worid, tho rulvond vorla,nd 
the oeAe a Frontispiecen fne steelengrvig of the Author Tranelnted fron the. 

French by Ben T Tuckei  A eyatematic, thorongh,  advance of the times, it 
and radlcal discusuion or the institrtion of property,- its bnsis,

Tew hook.Josinth, Warren, wboee social phitoeophy tt waa Tnuce. The scenc is laidt an Paris, und 
contres Jn tho Stmok Frhangcito bistory, tts Dresent status, ond tta desting  toghther vitn s written to estround. 

wae in the babit ot Treferring tb it as the unet
detailed al.u ntartiing erpoge of the crimes which it comimits,and and couuplut pregentation ot Lao fdeas 

tint erer bad heen WVoven into
the evils which it engenders. 500 puges Octavo. 
Price,clotb, written or ever could

romance of nbeorbing  interest thoa cader meete

81.00; fuiy caut, bine  ilt edges, 
＄4.00.8

Mhe foture anong tbe fntuons Dooks of the nineteenti 
cencar Sr Hemteolileucton S Ae at anee ae gcent cns torlitery ever
f congste of two 
Durts, as fotlowg:

trnced into overy aphere ot etiotuncorIo Siont t 
une 0

the Mrtnes: 1 vicoenerendant 
wpon

GOD AND THE sTATE. wOre of the most elo. I PAwr 1.- The Trie Constitation of Govpruent in the Sove-mnoney for goodl 
and seemmheon, reser forei wundkent diodeHinesse of Reason’ reignty of the inaividunl ax she 

Fiml Development of Protestant-w h o ourder
ism, Dt. racy.and Sociniism.
PARr It.  Cost tle Limiu of Price: A Seientifl 、 Menanre of

Lave and Smeialism niso nero inrvoly in this 
book amhio

ihttism and Avoxtle ot Anarcbya Transluted from .he French
by Benj. it. Farker. 52 pages. Price, 15 centa.

Honeety in Tradie,

ot the srverest blows ever Jieslt nt pLatoeracy Duhe ooao udm

ution
e of the Fundamenral Trineip in theso I The book Ias a specinlly.desis 
nen covuPad gtartltnghoaotinirs

1lwblem. is printed in larre Typo on good mmper, anit eontaina a fne atoie

TAND TENURE. An essay showing the savern.
tof the 1lior.

mental Uasis.or opoly. the, futtity dr 
Eorerimontatremedies and e.mamea 

iinalordn. Fy C. T 

Price, n Cloth, Ong Dolar
it the 1335 fnrge Puzog

Address the Pnbiisi er. Price: Tnoloth. s1.00, in paperya0 centa Auadreee thopabshor

Owen.Price, G cents; two coptes, 10 cents.
Robert SARAH U. HOLMES, BOx 8306, Boston, Mass  Benj. R. Tucker, Box 3386. Boaton,ass
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•ahoags in thive eyes, O Libergy！

Shines that high light wchereby the wcorld is saved;

really is that some of their journals of hailed the Work |  error of regarding the as State as something apart and

And though thou slay.us， joill tmust in thee.”
as a contribution to their literature, deceived, perhaps, distinct from the individual,” which error is soid to

JJOHIY HAE.
by the Communistic form into which Morris cast arise from an essentially monarcbical view of govern-

future society. Phey failed see, however, that this ment, —a view that leads many uncritical people to

On Picket Duty.
Coramunism was entirely free, and that it was a con- ignore the “fraternalism which 
democratic governmentAnnie Besant's lecture on •The Message of Theo dition of voluntary, not military, Socialisin.” Any means.” In the demoeratic State," Mr. Bellamy i

sophy. to the WYestern World," which she dell 
vered in

important news relating to individaalism and indivi- good enough to inform Professor 
Royce, iwe haveBoston on April 27, was pitiable lunacy from begin-
dualists is certain to reach this ofice. It is strange,  simply these elements, the individual on the one

rng to end. Gecige Francis Train's incchereucies
very strange, that we have heard nothing about the band, the nation as tbe sum of the 
individuale on theregarding the power of the Paycko are savity itself
in celebrations referred to in the &Twentieth Century.” other, and the organization of the community in 
the in

beside this woman's soberly uttered stultiloguence.
We are inclined to think tbat no individualist outside form of 'government' for the 
service of eack and all.once heard a promineit Fnglish Individualist and
of the ofice of the w Twentieth Centurv" ever enter- Therefore, when it is queried there is not a fanger

Atheist rejoice over Mrs. Besant's deserlion of Athe-
tained any hopes or ezperienced any joys in connection in the “government' doing too much for the citizen,

ism for 2heosophy on the ground that it would tend to
with Morris's new book. Certain it is, at any rate, the question is as absurd as would be to ask 迁 the

bring diseredit upon State Socialism, of whicb she is
that no one who understands individualism can dis- imechanic cannot Inake too much use of his tools, or

so prominent an apostle. After hearing her lecture,
cover any traces of it in • News from Nowhere. tbe man of his hands."Goverument' is but the tool

am convinced tbat he Wag right.
Morris is no more an individualist than Oscar Wilde; of the citizen, and not 
self-acting being, graciouslyboth are Communists, and both are vague and unscien- ccaferring favors upon a ‘subject.’ Therefore 计

The English United Chimney Sweeps' Protective tific. Being poets, they cannot admire military and 
evident tkat it cannot administer too much to the con-Association, it geeme, has a grievance which it ezpects  tyraonical Soeialism； and, 

in their ignorance of indi- venience and welfare of the public.” Very well；what
Parliament to give gerious cocsideration. As tbings vidualism, they see no 
alternative for society but, to| would Mr. Bellamy say
n, w stand, any man of bad character or “ withont ez-

proposal to force all the
adopt socalled Anarchistic Communism, which is, men and womer of this deniocratic 
country to join theperience might be emnployed as sweep；which of however, & delusion and an abeurdity. For the pre- Roman 

Catholic church ? According to his logic eaehcourse shows that the present system is sbockingly  sent, 
dreainers lke Morris and

Wilde content them-a proposal would be 2 entirely proper 
and rational.lo0se The Aasociation wants a bill paseed providing selves with sighing and yearning and 

hoping and Since the right of a given individual to espouse Catho-
that no one shall be allowed to sweep a chimney with: wishing for perfect condition; but as soon as 
they licism is undenied and undeniable, the rigbt of tne
out being registered and certificated. Itis to 
be feared

realize that reform requires practical and systematic State to coerce its 
individual units to that end must bethat England is not yet suficiently enamored of and scientific work, they will join the more 

logical equally sacred and indisputable. The question 迁
“system®" and worder* to pass guch an 
excellent mea.

and consistent, though less poetical, Cornmanists of there is not a violation of 
individual liberty in thesure, but Gilbert and Sulivan surely may be counted the Most type, and 

reconcile taemselves to “tempo-upon to immortalize this remarkable incident in their in
State forcing： person to join a certain charch is 
(ac~

nezt farce.
to rary" despotism, to revolution and the forcible over. cording to Mr. 
Bellamy) as absurd as the questionIn his lecture
tbrow of the system of private property and free a citizen cenaot without 
flanger to his own liberty dothe Laissez Faire doctrine, the late contract. They will decide that the only Way to make this or that 

legitimate thing. Yet Mr. Bellamy is em-Proteseor Thorold Rogers cited the post ofice ae an men free and fraternal ig to deprive them of their free phatic in 
the afirmation of tbhe right of the individualillustration of tbe advantages of governmental trading dom and compel them to liye like brothers — in slav- to 
choose bis owa religion. But individual rightsand the utility of certain interferences with private ery. An Anarchistic Comiaunist is a man with too cannot possibly have any significance f the State is

enterprise. Many other economists have eutertained little logic to cemprehend unadulteratedl Anarchism | not 
sometbhing apart and distinct from the individual.this view of the effects of the postal monopoly whicb  and too much heart to em brace iarsh State 

Socialigm. In denying the right oi the State to coerce a citizen in tothey have made to serve asa practical argument The “Iweutieth Centary ” is not an organ of indivi- the 
matter of religian, Mr. _Jllamy tacitly admits tbat
against theoretical laissee faire. Liberty notes with dualism; why should it be so anzious to make Pick. the individual 
has rigbis which the State is bound topecaliar Satisfaction that the boy:meseerger incident, wickian discoveries ? If it wishes to print individualist respect and that there is danger in the State 

doing tooreferred to in the last issue, has opened the eyes of at newe, the safest course for it would be to gather 
items much, or attempting to do too much, for theindividual.lenst one eminent and infuen tial economist, as will be from its individualist and Anarchist 
ezchanges. To And this admiseion, it is needless to say, is fatal to the
seen from the letter to the London  Times” written manufacture news is dangerous and un wise, not to say  shalow 
notion that government is the tool of the citiby Prot, Marshall which is reprinted on another 
pege. dishonest.Phe economic antagonists of industrial freedom will

zen, How can i be a tool when it may come 
into con-It pears that the editor of the dullest ofall fict with the citizen ? He must be 

igaorant indeedbe wiser and sadder after this lesson, though the periodicals and the author of the dullest ofall who 
does not know that democracy means the rule ofevcwed State Socialiste may continue to defy the facte books, Mr. Eaward Bellamy, lacks diseretion and 
the| the majority, and not the rule of al. The rule of alland mislead the ignoraat by abeurd assertions. The sense of humor as well as logic and knowledge. In 
is the rile of none. Ia the trne demoeratic State, the
“Personal Rights Journal," which is no enthusiastic the •New Nation" of March 21, he bas an article on an majority 
decides what is good for the rhole nation,convert, afrins that “tbe time js Tow ripe for & dis-
tinct aaceult oo the monopoly of the poet office.” The

State and Citizen in Australia " which is meant to and the government carries out the decision of the

Englivh individaalists aro to be congretalated.
criticiem of Profeeeor Josiah Royce's impregsions majority. The minority is completely at the 
unercy ofof Australia as commanicated in " Seribner's." Mr. the majority, and enjoys no rights or 

privilegee saveLiberty i indebted to the publisher of tho +Tven Bellamy gravely speaks of the of Profeesor's “Joosenese those the 
majority Bcee ft to allow it. Wn Mtr. Bellieth Century " for the following ezquisite piece of in tbe uce of vorda which is evidently the resalt of a lamy say 

now, after he has been informed of she naturefctionsThe great novel ot State Socalism corresponding loosenesg jn thinking” looseness of demooratic goveroment, 
that such • governmentLooking Backward.” Whon will the novel of Jadi. which, if betreyed by an ordinary writer, would be connot 

administer too much to the welfare of the navidnalism a2pear ?’ This question bas been asked likely to cause bis logic and conclusions to be “ Inerci. tion ? If the majority is to 
govern iteelf solely by ikstougands of timnes ever since the popularity of Bella- lessly overhauled by those "in autbority.” Profes- own defnition ot pubic welfare, it is ovident that the
my's work was assured. Many an etteropt has been sor Royce, in the “ Seribner ” eseay, deals with the minority has no more liberby 
than the subjecta ormade and & number of angwers' (which did not an- tendenciee toward State Socialism in Australia and slaves of a 
tyrant who goveras himgelf by his notionsewer) have appeared. Bnt tbey were disappointing| riews with considerable alerm the future relation be. of what the 
welfare o bis subjeets requires, It thoseboth m matter and style. When it Was anoounced  tween the State become Socialistic  and the sub that are ruled 
are the subjects of those that rule, thenthat the great Eoglish poet, Willien Morris, had in iect. Now, Mr. Eellamy objecte to the emnployment 
of  are those in the minority the subjects of the majority.
mind a norel embodying his sociological views, Indivi the word gubject in that connection. Reference to the What beoomes of the 
wtraternalism”of demooraticdaalista became hopeful, and their hope became joy dictionary, be avers, would show that in the scheme of 
gorernment? Who is really guilty of loose thinkingwhen News fsom Nowhere appeared. So manya republican government ihe term subject hasn0 and absurd writing, 
Professor Royce or DiwardState Socialiets bave a rague idea what Staxe Socialism place. Mr. Bellamy cbarges the Profeseor 
with the | Bellamy?
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Eilery
demonstrating the impropriety of prohibition from the tinue to govern itself by such notions as it 
has beenstandpoint of equal liberty, and it is getting ready to: abre to forml. cannot prevent the majority from on.
repudiate that acientific social law. Realizing that the foreing prohibition if it imagines that measure to be

Tasued Fortnishtly at One Dollar a Year: Single Copies
equal liberty principle is abeolutely fatal to prohibitiou, conducive to social peace and 
order； but Ican preventFive Cents. i geeks to introduce new “guiding principle,” &s it from claiming that prohibition ig 
sanctioned bywill be seen from the following extract:

BEN.J. K. TUCKER, EDITOR AND PUBLISEER.

egua' liberty. T am not physically strong enough to

VICTOK YARROS, ASROOLATE: EDYTOR. f it ig & man’s right to seil liquor, where does le get that
resist and disable the majority, but I aun intellectually

rght? #Trade is & social act."* Barter and sale Rre possible
strong enough to couviet it of absurdity and incon-

Omice of Publlentior, 45 Milk Street, Room only under some form of socia: organizntiou. At every step
sigtency. If the w Voice* had not pretended to toilow

Post Oftice Addireig： L.HMHTY, P. O. Hox No. $366, Boeton, Mass. of the Way traffic appeals to Government for 
protection. Ig the guidance of equal liberty, [ should not have raisedFnteredl s Second Class Mail Matter.

Goverament under obligation Eo protect all for.ns, bag-i the points that I have 
relied on.

am glad to have
the right to decide whether or not it Sbull grant the protee- forced the “ Voice" to repudiate the principle 
of equal

BOSTON, MASS. MAY 2, 1891. tion? Wben a man begins thi oale of liquor he 
begtne, ofliberty, and ouly a8k 让 to exprese, 
necessity, to entire to drunkenness some members of the

•1n abolisking and inierest, the last veetiges of old-time sla-
cormunity, and drunkeaness Itself is a crime against society

citly, ite distrust of that principle. After that I shall

very, the Rerolution ablishes at one stroke the 
sroord of the erecu-

ecursor many e serious crimes. This entice- be ready to resume the 
floor and reason with thetoner, the seal of the magialrate, the club of the policeman, the

ment to druakenness and violence is an inseparable part " Voice” on the question of equal liberty. V.T.
gawge of the ercisemcn, the erasing-/nife of the 
department clerk,

the businese of liguor selling. The question as it reaches the

all those insignia ef Politics, tnhich yoxng Liberty grinds beneath is Goverament is simply whether it shall graut the protection

her heet."- IEOUDHON. ot its courts, its police, its legislatures, its army to & form of
Corrupt Government and the People.

trafic whose evil results the persous and property o1
P The appearance in the editorial column of articleg others (to protect which is government's very 
first duzy)

A Philadelphia Unitarian minister preached a ser-

over other sigaaturee than the editor's initial 
iudicates that

mion 02 the present political corruption, which the

the editor approves their central purpose and general tenor,
BO utterly disproportionate to any benefits conferred. New York w Sun ” summarizes as follows:

though he does not hold wimgeif reeponeible tor 
every pbraseor word. But the appearance 1 other parte of the 
paper of

To those who adhere to equal liberty nothing is
According to tbis preacher, this republic a deplorable

articles by the same or othex writers by no 
meane Indicates

condition morally and politically； words can hardly describe

that he disapproves them in any respect, such 
diepowition oftheun beiug governed largely by motives of 
convenience.

plainer than that the government is bound w to rofect the ezisting turpitude and the frightful 
degradatikou. Tt is'a:l1 forms” except those that constitute violai ions of condition, he 8ay8， " uever surpassed in the depthe to which

Im F. C. WALKER, forurerly editor of # Fair Play" and equal liberty. The government 
cannot, without itself public morais have descended.,

He is talmost over-

non regnlar contrihutor to the columns of Liberty, is elso beconing & criminal, refuse protection to 
legitimate powered' M with the sense of the extremity of the degrada-
an authorized agent for Tfborty and for all books 
and pam-phlets published by Benj. R. Tucker. activities, and everything is legitimate which dloes not

tion to which things have come in the management of our

购
poiitical affairs.” He is bowed down with shamae as he con-

NEW BOOK GIVEN AWAY WITH EACH RENRWAL. necessarily involve a violetion of equal Jiberty. The 
templates “the never surpassed venality, dishouesty, vul-- Payment of subseriptiong and of renewale is required in  w Voice” adnits that "if A Wauts a drink aud B sells 

garity, political profligacy, and in many cageg personaladvunce. The vame8 of subscribers not heard 
fromn withintwo weeks after expiration ot subseripticn are remaoved from it to him,” “no one is wronged if A does not drink to | 
debauchery, which mark the class ol men, wbo, through
the list. But to every gabgeriber who sends his renewal 1or
one year, aceompanied by the cush. 8o tbat it 
reaches the

excess, and thig admigsion js all that is required to trickery of tho bascst und most flagrant 
character, cheup,Pabislier not later than two weeks after it is dne, wil be establish my right to buy to or 

sell a drink. Buying or

gross, and scarcely cloaked,” “ have possessed themseives of

sent, postpaidl, any book publighedt in the United 
htaves thatthe stbseriber may select, provided that its rotaii 
price does

the real power which our institutions, in form, distribute

n0t

selling drink does not constitute a violation of 
equal througl the

mass of the citizens.’The State 
has becomeexceed s0 cents if publisbed by Benl. R. Tacker， or ss iiberty, and the government has mo right to assurve “the prey and the 

sport of a class ng infannous, in the sighttente ir published by any other pubigler Shis is a perma-i that i will drink to excess i.ad become violent. It of every true man, us any 
robber baron or condottiere of tbe
neat offar, and ena blee overy promptly-paying subscriber to

Tet new book ench year free of cost.  Bat only one book only has the right to punish me for actuv! crininal ffteeath 
century"; “ men of low origin, ignorant men; de-

will be given at a time, no matter how low the priue 
of thebook selected. acts. The believers in equal liberty cannot accept the stitute of tho 

commonest rofinements: vulgar, illiterste, the
proposition that "drunkeuness itself i a erime against dregs of our populatiou.”

Equal Liberty versus Prohibition. society,” and those who accept it clearly betray 
an e

All this is unquestionably true； but the •Sun”

It seems to the to "Voice,” learn, that in iny last ceedingly imperfect grasp of the principle of equal  attempts to show that it 
cannot possibly be true, argu-response to it I have fairly turned tail on 

the argument

liberty. But eveu if the proposition that 
drunkenness  ing thug:and run away 

fromn it.

There is rothing for me to do is a crime could be shown to be a logical deduction If this is true, if we are really as bad 
and as badly o# asexvept to assure the " Voice ” that it has 

falien into: t

irom the prineiple of equal liberty, the case of the that, we are near the end our career as an organized so-

illusion and to reconmend it a second and 
more careful

prohibitionists would gain nothing thereby. Not ciety and a civilized nation. No Boviety so rotten can last

study of my points. Such a proceeding, 
too, may lend

muck longer. 北t must fall to pieces and the light of its
everybody who drinkg drinks to excess, and my rigk: civilization ont entirely. In this 
republic the people arethe r Voice ” to realize the groundleesness of 

its charge

to buy drink cannot be denied me because somebudy  the Government, and if the Government ig utteriy 
corrupt,it

that, in defending myself against the 
imputation of

for whom I am in no way responsible will lay himself | is because the people are loet in corruption. Poltticlans car

logical incapacity, I have reveated in another 
form the

liable te just punishnent by yielding to temptation. accomplish nothing unless they are in 
accord with thelogical offence of cireuler reasoning: The reders of The sooner the • Vcice " satisfies itself that it car- Dopular sentiment. If 

the deg rndation exiets, it is not

the

the # Voice” are misled into the belief that I had
not faithfully serve both prohibitiou and 
equal liberty

degradation of clase, Dut of the majority of the people.

attempted to refate the case of the 
prohibitionists by

the better it will be for everybody concerned. Since
The whole country is rotten, ho if ho preaches truly. It. is

arguing thug: •I am etrictly within my 
right in

going straiglt to the devil, tor hG finds guch moral and

wishing to buy or sell a drink. To prohibit 
ma from

we cannot agree, let us at least know just where we political decay in all parts of the Union. 
Government Dydiffer. As believers in equal liberty we cannot juetify the people is a failure, unlees this Unitarian miniater lics.

prohilition, wbich the r Voice” is led to advocute
doing this is to violate equal liberty.” Why 
aid the

And tbe t Sun ” concludes by asking with an air of

# Voice ” omit to quote the few brief sentences that
througb the adoption of another ‘guiding principle,” confidence and satisfaction:

accoinpanied and proved the assertion? 
Here is what

or, rather, the failure to recoguize any guiding prin- Now, is that really the condition of 
things in this republic,[ gaid and what the “ Voice " bae neglected to meet:
ciple. For it says： “So far as any 'guiding principie' peaceful, so orderly, a prosperous, and go unezampled i
is concerned, to enable the majority to decide what the rapidity ot its growtk? Or ia the Philadeiphia preacher

Didn't you admit yourself that, "it A wante a drink and forms of traffic it shall protect and what forms 
it sball a glanderer of his countrymen and a defamer of his country?

B sells it to him,” "no one is wronged if A does 
not drinkezcese ”？ That adrui gion disposes o1 
your case.

prohibit, it is no more possible definitely to 
lay down

atrietly within my rigbt in wighing 
to buy or gell a drio元. any such

Bat let u8 test the strength of the * 
Sun's" argu-principle than it is in the ordinary tr&ns-/ ment, which, in effect, ia that, if the 

minister's chargesTo probibit me from doing this is to violate equal liborty. actions of life, where judgment is to be ezercised.  If be trae, three things follow, — namely, that 
our 80What right bave you, or the government, to assume that I l is a question of proportions - proportion between the ciety caonot last 
much longer and muet fall to pieces；
will drink to ezcess： commit a erime? Doee every body
Wbe drinks drink to excese and comrnit erimee ? No. Tben

injuries and benefite.. This does not imply thav that the degradation and the corruption character.

itig crime to prohibit men from taying and selling intozi-
cante, nad prohibition is a violation of equal lfberty. Some

the attitude of the Government is a mere matter of ietic of the goverpment 
must also be characteristic of

men， to you cry, drink to ezcees and com mit 
crimee, but tbis

caprice； but that it is and ever must be a Latter of the majority of the people;: dthat 
popular governmentjudgment, and all sound judgment must 
be based

ig& failure.  Weli, and what if popular government is
haa nothing to do with me. ls my ltberty to be vlolated be- facts. For my part, while I agree that #all sound rcalig & failure? Ie there 
any occasion for despair incRu8e other men misbebave? Nobody objecta to your punfsb- judgunent must be based on facte,” and that eit is & 
that fact? We certainly needl not revert to deepoticIng the criminal, bo he drunk or Rober And tbts is al that queetion of proportion between the injuries and the 
Monarchy； nor is there any danger of social chaos andequal liberty Warranta you in doing. benefte,” I disgent from the conclusion that it is im- civil Wa:,Wby not 

try freedom，
state of cqual

Ts this reascning in & circle ? The major premise ig possible to lay dowu any guiding principle. In equal Tiberty 
Again: granting that a 8ociety so rotten asthat men are entitled to equal liberty and are to be iiberty I find a scientifie guiding principle, a principle ours 

cannot last much Ionger, it does not follow that itpanisled 'ouly for wrongdoing or for violations of based on facts and warranted hy a due and intelligent must go to 
pieces We can save ⽐ by 计 applying theequal lberty. The minor premise ia that A wrongs no regerd for the consider ation of proportion between the needful 
remedies, We can deprive all the debasedoue if he buys & drink from B. it not a legitimate injuries and the benefts eccruing from the difterent  and prostitat. d 

politicians of their occupations and reiuference that the governinent, in denying tbe inot- | social policiee.  My appeal to fncts has determined duct them to the rank of 
plain citizens.We canfensiye the right to buy drink, panishes bim un-  my vote for tbe prineiple of equai liberty, and insiat make ther 

harmlees by refusing to pay them for mediusthy and is itself guilty of violating egual liberty ? that individuals as well as majorities and governmente  dling 
with our affairs. WVe can abolish democraticIf the w Voice'' cannot Ree that it is, I can only suggeat must reepeut and carry out 
that principle.that it wonla do well to learn from some school book

decline tyrauny and abide by the principle of 
eqml liberty,

the cominon doetrine of the syllogism.
accept the opinion of,the majority and the leasons  under which men will 
severaliy reap the reward ofwbich it draws from the facts. eAt. the same time their condict and be compelled to 

recoguize thatBit, in truth, the " Yoice " is only feigaing simpli acknowledge that the majority, it it is not certain of honeety ia the best policy. As 
to the inference thatcity. It knows well enough that 1 have succeeded in the validity of the equal liberty principle, must con- the 

majority of the people are necessnrily corruot and
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degraded, it is not logicnlly drawu. The majority of
the people are not corrapt, but they 8re too 
busy and

The Objection to Property in Ideas. by Mr. Tacker of the sole apparentiy rational objection
universal property in ldeas, I coatended for mniversality；

too ignorant to estitate the worth of politicians and
Beferring to Mr. Tucker's commients on my article in tl:e but the introiuction of the "gettler " appeared to Justify sn

oficials. The majority of the people are obliged to Ist issue, uo very extended remarks to be necessary in “admission,” ⼀ whether euorwnous or not, cared aot,

reply. which accordingly I hastened to make. I may yet deeide to
work for a living and to respect each other's righta.tt is, perhaps, natural for Mr. Tucker to retort that, to withdraw 
the admissiou； for the present, I an satiefied toFhe politiciaus are made a privileged class aud giver: | those who read Tak Kak “understandingly," something  let it staud, frankly 
aeknowledging the seeming reasonable-unlinited opportuuity for fraud and tyranny； no more than assertions is revealed in his oppoeition to property  ness of Mr. 
Tacker's objeetion

aS far as it may be rea8ou-

wonder they hecome debased. Not every man is a ideas. Nevertheless the (absurd) implication that am ably applied. But Mr. Tacker's intense delight with his

tyrant；but there are few men who, it 
made absolute

either Muwilling or unable to do justice to Tak Kak's argu- diseovery makes him blind to its true prorortions and cawses
Imentation has not the slightest tendency to wound my  him to claim for it a significance whick impartial and

ralers of men, would not soon learn to play the tyrant umour propre, and will content myself with tbe simple  lugical bystander must refuse to attribute to it. No amount
and to like power. The majority ot the people are not  statement that it isnot 
my babit to ignore weighty consldern-

of irony and ridicule and dust can submerge and efface
worrupt. GGive them equal liberty and opportunity, tions or telling points gdvanced by m? opponentg. Witbont the important distinetion which I drew between 
thoso casesand they will prosper. At present they live under & wishing to be dramatic or needlessly sober， 〕 may yet say 
where men find themselves deprived of the right to zuthor-
system as iuiquitous as it is irrational; and things are that, in the pending controversy, as in others, I am interested  shir and those where men voluntarily and deliberately part

in a pretty bad state. But they will sooner or later in the abstraet logical truth alone, and that I could rot, even with that right. Mr. Tucker chooses to put coaveniently

open their eyes wad iurn over & new leaf. They will
itI would, resort to any dishonorable trickery. Tak Kak, I literal construetion, upon my 
expressions, "goes out ol hisrepeat, has made no argument to show the inconsistency al- way " and " stope to study, and then proceeds to draw dis-

declare popular government a failure, and resolve toleged to Subsist bet ween property in ideas and equal iiberty. tinctions some of which are Indeed childisb in 
the extreme.trw feedom. V. Y. may be “ impolitic” to say 80,- though I can't 

see why,
But cannot take notice of such unjustifiable distinctions.

- but I fear that, with the ezception ot Mr. Lloyd, none of The reader who realizes that the only objection Mr. Tucker

The Latest Excuse for Government.
the participauts in this batule any wbere manifested a dectded  bag been able to put forward against property in ideas ig that

disposition to be guardedly politie. the man who discovers something thereby takee a way the
Some time ago Lester F. Ward, of Washington, is- of In defending himself against the charge of question-beg-  literty of otbers to discover the same thing, 
may! dependedsued a pamphlet called •False Notions of Govern- ging, Mr. Tuekor leaps from the frying pan into the fire. He On to perceive that this objection cannot be applied, for in-

nent.” in Which he defends sovernment with the explains that, in speaking of sthe world's "* literary trea- stance, to the case of a man who purchases a book and reads

sure, he meant simply treasures in possession of the world. it with the intention of learnipg the new traths jt contains.
strenuousness of a State Socialist. In it he takes two Though I eannot truthfally claim “ to know '' the difterence  Ia 
other words, be will clearly see that the objection is inad-positions which require consideration from the An- between possession aud ownersbip (and 
Mr. Tucker's con- mguate a

argument against all property in idens, and he
archist. One is that a republican form of govern- fidence here is rather amusing, seeing that volumes have Iwill politely refuse to accept Mr. Tucker's view on the mat-

ment is a thing entirely different from goveruments of | been written to defne these terms and the end is not yet), Hier of patent and copyright. As for the simple, every day

the past, and that those who oppose government per nevertheless I may, in a general way, grant the reallty of tbe ffberty to read booke, there is no such right in existence.

se make the great blunder of confounding the nature distinction. The assumption that the world possesges the men had the right to read books, they would not 
be obligedtreasures granted, Mr. Tucker argues that property in ideaa  to pay for them. Men have the right to 
exchange their com-

of a •rerresentative government" with that of past  does

governments.

make for happiuess, since it might lead to digrog- modities or services against the commodities 
of auch pertiesThe otier ie that goyernment, whose sessing the worla of some( 8 treasures. But 

here too，
as may be wiiling todal with them. When a man purchases

primary function has been to protect society against bave a plain case of question-begging. The assumption thate commodity, he ie 
at, liberty to use it in any way consistentphysical encroachments, shal ff reclotbe itself * and  the possessiou of the trensures makes for the world's happi- with equal 
ltberty. A man who has bought a book

the
protect society againat that “ psychical invasion' ness is precigely what deny. Having agreed to u8e equal to right to read t, lend t, bur ⽐， it, in short put 

it to any usewhich is a modern phenomenon. .The 
large masses

liberty
thing or

test, the only Way to determine Whether a given  or abuso which does not Jeopardize tbe rights 
of his fellows.makes for the wcrld's happiness is to fiz ita Whether he may, consistently he 

with equal liberty, multiplyof wealth,” he says, “ are zade to flow toward certain relation to equal liberty. Nothing makes tor 
happiness  copies of the book and sell them, is the qtestion at isgne.
centres of accumulation through the action of the un- which is possessed or pursued in violation of equal liberty. 
But my dietinction makes property in idens begin at an un-regulated rule of mind.” Tbis proposition is involved in the premise. Wbat we are certain degree of 

complexity.
nncertain degree of con-

In answer to his first point, there is no essential seeking just now to determine ig whether the world possesses ccalmont: Well, 
what of it? Iaan discussing the question indifference in any forms of government. All govern- the treasures in obedience to, or violation of, equal lberty. the abetract, and, finding a dietinetion to 

ezist,： cannot butinents are based upon compulsion, the only difference
Till that is settled, we are without any data to base apy con- call attention to it, Let Mr. 
Tucker advance an objectionbeing in the number who wiela the power.
clasion on with regard to the good or bad effeets of the pos- which should corer the whole ground, if he 
can. It ig not mysession of the treasures, and for Mr. Tucker to say that the  fauit: that his objecticn cannot applied to all  cases.

TE we imagine society consisting of twenty persons, possession of the treasures makes for the Forld'g happiness is Surely Mr. 
Tucker does not mean to say that my distinctionio say that when one man governs the other nineteer: beg the question. caonot be real because it makes property in ideas begin a

there is despotism, but that when eleven govern the That the soundness of an argument is in any Way depend- uncertain degree of complexity or concealment. 
Mr. Toekernine there is no despotism, is irrational. A difereuce | ent on the pbysicai Dower or 8kill 
wbieh enablee the aathor has repeetedly admitted tbat it is imposeible to defne the
in munbers cannot afect a principle. The Auarchist,

tO enforce it, is surprising news to me. The tiniet, to prore lirits of liberty and the nature ol invasion, that 
we cannot

Hhile recogrizing thoroughly the diterence in forin,
that the rosession of the stolen coat makes for hig happi- draw a hard and fast Jioo between the field of legitimate

has to prove that stealing ia compatible with equal lib- activities ot and 
the feld of sctivities coastitating infringe-

iad the erpanded power, neverthelees maintaing that | erty, ⼀ that, and nothing more.

forms of government are only forns of despotism；
ments of equal libertg . From the fact that it ie impossible

do not think that Mr. Fucker correctly eevimates the to determine whether certain acts invasive or not, it
that govern ment, the thing itself, is the instrument consitions of bappinese when ho afirme that the destructiou 
sureiy does not follow thati must either pronounce all actswhereby the spontaneity of tbe menbers of society jis ot Spencer's works would amonnt to a great social calamity. legitimate or hoid them all equally 

illegitimate. We do notcramped; that government, whether it be aristocratic
But not to Argue this poiat. Each mast tnikk it know just where invaeion begins, 

nerertheless there is suchor democratic, is a machine whereby privileges are
out jg for hinnse!f. It js true that a book does not exist, ina thing asinvasion. Similarly， there s？ distinction

granted and ancient practices perpetuated.
vital sense,” i it ia not actively in the market; but there  between ideas properly clagsed 
s private property and ideasS an immense difference, all the same, between total de- properly classed public property,— that i8, i Mr.

It is necessary, however, for Mir. Ward to defend atruction and existence even in a non-vital sense. Even total Tucker's objection to 
universal property in ideas be reallythe majorits principle in order to have an instrument destruction would not be a great gocial calamity, much less strong and valid as far as it goes.

by which to regulate the “ unregulated ruie 
of mind.”

can partial destruction be go described. The fact that the distinetion involves questions of detail

Now to the second point. The great mistake so
Mr. Tucker objects to my interpolation of the parentiietical which no jury conld intelligentiy decide in 
accordance vith

often made by men of various  schools - and Mr.
clause, "or, at all events cripple," in reproducing Mr. Bil- the principle of equal liberty tells ns much 
against Mr.

Ward is striking example of this class - is to
gram's statement Tespecting the effect of denial of property Tucker's position as it does against mine. 
Because it wonldieas. Thig interpolation he deeras a suficient ground for be dificult to decide 

questions arising under the distinction,sumne that unjust distributior and consequent poverty  a charge of inaccuracy and unfairnese. But I am perfectiy says Mr. Tucker, let us once lor all declare 
against propertyare due to unrestricted competition. Even popular sure that the qualifcation was not repugnant to Mr. Bil- in ideas. With equal 
propriety, or impropriety, I might saywriters of the echool of Spencer write of the “ wonder.

gram's real meaning. Mr. Tucker is much too literal in bis that, in view of the practical 
difiiculties, the best coarse isful progress Western civilization has made 

and is

interprefations of bis opponent's ezpreesions. Mr. Bilgram recognize propertyin all idea: and disregard that
does not think, I am convinced, tbat non-reeognition of prop | abetract right to 
suthorship for which Mr. Thcke. sontends.making under unrestricted competition," and on erty in idleas would really 

and abeolutely destroy literaturo.
Ihave not condemned Mr. Tucker or Tak Kak 
for empiri-the nezt page point out wholesale State interferencel Mr. Bigram knowe that, copyright or no copyright, reform- | 

cism. So long as they Argue Bgainst property in ideas froreThe truth is that, intead of enjoying unrestricted ers Would continue to write, and that ezceptionally wealthy  the standpoint of 
cqual liberty, no such condemnation tancompetition, we: bave : species of bybridism,- men of sctence would publieh the fruits of tteir lefeareiy | Justly be administered. I simply protest against 

the needmizture of Anarchisni and State Socialism. To $ay studies. But thot would not be literature in any burdening ot tho argument with empirienl 
obeervatioasthat com petition is unrestricted, when such glaring

Bense.” Spencer has himvelf related the story ot his etrug- which we all mnet hold to be inconsequentinl. 
Mr. Tackergles, and it is pretty plain that in the utter abeence of copy- bas not the taintest 
shadow ot an ercuse tor accusing memonapolies as the present land and monetary systems  right Spencer's worke would never bave Been the light. of 

empiricism, Ior L bave all along held to the principlo otezist (which were inaugurated and are perpetuated by Before Mr. Tacker puehes his charge ot uutairnesg, let bim 
equal liberty.the State),  to make one's self ridiculous. Iastead interrogate Mr. Bilgram and ascertain which ot s has grasped Mr. Tacker's reference to ny article in the Iest 
issae asof advocating protection against peycbical invasion, it his real meaning. "the ffth and Iongest ot a series ot articles the tird of

iwy fi:st necessary to prove that economic ils are 
due to

Now I come to the most important part of Mr. Tucker's which was the probably final" 
one ” betrays irritation,psychical invasion. To say that “ the great evils under

reply. The frst thing to be noted coucerning it is that Mr. he tired of this controversy ? For my part, 1 
see. reasonTacker seems still confused ae to the cause of our pregent  for not continuing it ontil one or the other 
side admits that itwhich society Tow labors have grown up during 

the quarrel,
have not measured "the ground disputed in the “can advance nothing more that is new 
or strong.”Progress of intellectual eupreinacy’ does not prove battle over property ideas," and am 

not interested in the
V、X

that the ovils are due to intellectual supremacy. The practical succeeces or failaroe of anthors. T em discussing 
[Whether or not I have :ything more to advancefact is, these glaring inequalities are not due to the question of copyright in the abstract, and contend for

property in ideas within limite sanetioned by 
equal liberty.

poaychical invasion, but can be traced to 
the very agent

that is new or strong is  qnestion that will not be

he invokes to remedy them,⼀ 
the State.

am prepared to make " enormous admissioas’ in the most settled until oucasiou arises for snch 
advancement.cheertful meaner, provided it is olearly sbowrn thet equal ib o such ocension is pvesented by Mn 

Yorros's avticle,WM. TRINKAUS. erty neceeGitates theen. It is true thaty prior to the dlscovery which, far 
fom adyuning anything new or strong, is
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simply reiteration of its author's previously-exposed | frages as thei: representative in Parliament. Hle calls  
“ Secularists " renliye this truth and all that it implies, tbereweaknesses, coupled with soue fresh inaccuracies, not hinself a ” Hevisionist candidate," and his 
platform is

will be a complete reorganization of tle torces of 
Free oftO SRY unfairnesses, in the statement of mny position, such novelty in nolitics and on 

the whole so com-

thonght.

which any intelligent reader cat detect by cerefully mendable that: give it in full. sI advocate the revi- Woman's 
dependleuce upon mau, in an economie seuse,comparing my last article with Mr. Yarros's rejoinder. sio: of the constitation, including 

the repeal of all

the Dasic evil of our soeial life. Wherever one healthy adult

to It is uuprofitable to discuss longer with an opponent religious 
disabilities； tho revision of

depends upon another o: others for subsistence, there is anal-
our repre- ladjustment and, eventnally, corruption, 
antagoniem, misery.who has become so inexact tbat he refuses to allow sentative system, to give the People, — by means of Fealth of mind, and health of hody, each presupposes exer

literal construction of words which he uses, not in plebiscites, proportional representation, and frequent cise proportioned to strength, adequate amount, 3ad

metaphor, yot in embellishment, not in any turn of parliaments, — a more complete control over their suficient in 
compensation, to furnisl ample sapport to the
rhetoric, but in at central sentence written 
to establish n afairs； the revision of taxes, to reduce thone  

jindividual. Goverument fastens millions of parnsites the pivot of his Losition. It is also unproftable, ex- burdens to their narrowest 
limits and to establish the body of lalor, and familyism, in all the upper Fanks 
cept as it develops the faculty of patience and the them as far as possible upon a voluntary basis; and

society, does the same evil and deadly thing.

mnscles of the hand and the wrist, to engage in a the general revision of the statute-
book, to obliterate

An editorial correspondent of  Lucifer,” writing 
over tbestruggle for supremacy in the art of reiterating argu- all traces of Socialistic legislation. 

I desire the resur-

initisl Lu, says： MIn free love weran will not be 
driven orforced into relations that distasteful to her.” In the

ments upon paper with the greatest possible frequency reetion of political ecrsomy, that bogie-man of modern lext 
paragraph this correspondent says, -in defiant contra-and volume. This is an accomplishment in which I agitators. I preach fanatically the gospel of indi- diction of the frst quoted 
utterance, “ When wonaR*prefer to admit my inferiority at once. Tle discussion vidualism, according to John Stuart Mill and Herbert queen in the realm of Jove, 
she will not be a free lover, sin-of property in ideas between Mr. Yarros and myself is | Spencer. The frst principle of this gospel is that ply because 
it is an impossibility. In other wordo, in freenow closed. My opponent bas had the last wora, and every one must be allowed to do whatever he 
pleases, love woman would be free, would be queen of berselt, but,
le is welcome to ⽐. Ido not think that copyright has S0 long as his doing SO does not 
iterfere with the

when she is queen, she will be a free lover, t.e., 
she will

ever been defended more ably or more stubbornly. liberty of others to do the same. I am a staunch Free
be “driven or forced into relations that are distastefui t
her. Or, to. put it in a Blightly different way, in free

Tn tg defence Mr. Yarros has marsballed every con• Trader, desiring the aboliticn of that curse of civilize- love woman would bave control of herself, but, when 
she besideration that could be urged with any show of rea- tion, the custom-house； pratest against an. mono- comes 

quean， she will refuse to be free lover, she willson, besides to severai to which reason gives no color at polies, whether ezercised by unwieldy State depert- elect 
to be driven or forced.” This raises the question:
ali. If he has failed, ⼀ and, so far as I kaow it, such ments or by grasping individuals; and I support the How can one be 

queen when she is driven or forced into re-
the nearly unanimous verdict of the readers of Lib- clains of all nationalities to the 
management of their

lations that are distastefal to her ? Wbat a pity it is that so

erty, the fault is not with the champion, but with  own affairs. I com: before you also as a labor candi.
many good-intentioned people pernit themselves 
to appear

his hopeless cause. — 
EDITOR LIBERTY.]

in print before they bave lcarned the value of words and
date, yielding to ns nian in my sympathy for the their proper relations 
to oacb other!People and desiring above all to confer upon 
them theThe reviewer of “ A Plea for Liberty " in tbe Boston pricelesg boon of Iiberty. am one of those who

It is claimed by tae advocates of State education that tlhe

people, if not forced to support schcols, would degenerate
#Literay World,” #mong other things, decent, bad, prefer to see England free than England made sober, into illiteracy. In Hn open letter to Secretary of Stat
and indifferent, bas this to Say： "In 
the papers"

yirtuous, tidy by the fassy intervention of fonr MeFarland, of Towa, who recently made a bitter 
attack uponhave mentioned, 8s in Mr. Spencer's introduction, grandmother, the State." I look to the 

beneficent ac the Bobemiane, Profeeeor B. Shimeh of the State Uaiversits
there are, however, numerous signs tbat we are listen-  tion of Trades Unions for tbe settlement of all dis-
ing to British, not to A.mericen, individualists. Mr. putes between capital and labor and for securing to

Incidentally furnishes us with fact bearing upon the edu-
cational problem. Says Professor Sbimek: ‘The 
charge ofMackay's preface speaks of the : Free Library Agitators the workers shorter hours. higher wages, and 

all their

norance and illiteracy certainly should not be madeagainst

who would make their own favorite form of Tecreation 
reasonable demands.

shall always resist the es-
• people who have supported a eystem of scbools 
in their owncountry for yeare by volantary subgcriptions in the face of

&.charge On the rates’ Mr. Spencer Wares eloquent ta.blisbment and coutinuance of class privileges, and I the oprosition of the Austrian 8overnment, and 
who, whenover the •tyrannical system which com pels poor peo- look to the revision of 
the land laws as

effective 
they come

tais country, glailly support our schools and

ple to receive that which, with papal aeumption, the  solution of the prvblems of 
poverty." Mr. Vivian has

avail themselves of tneir advantages ag far as their means

State callg education: We are thns prepared for the yet to learn that revision of the money la ws is quite Spermit.

diatribes of the Rev. B. H. Alford on ( Free Education, s much needed as revision of the land laws, and 
that Te representatives of the Fawers' Allance in convertion

at Ocala acted fully in accord with the purpose for which tbe
and Mr. M. D. O'Brien on • Free Libraries. The lat- the banking monopoly is the moet pernicious violation  organization came into 
sxistence, whenter objects to novel-reading when made a luxury for of individualism from which 
the world sufers.

advised their

the people by means of publie libraries, and 
paid for

constituency to withdraw their support from suci papers as
are in leaguo with the gigantic monopolies that are destroy:

out of the rates. Book-readers, as ‘one special section
ing the homes and bappiness ot the producing magses. As to
the resolution against opening the Columbian Ezposition oa

of the community,' should not be favored 'at the
# The Freethinkers' Magazine” for May contains :

Sundays - tbis I do wor approve. Dxpositions, 
Fairs, F

frontispiece portrait of Josephine of Aldrich, and; her brariee, Tbeatres, eto., are 
fnstitutions tbat ahould De keptpense of all the rest.' We are gratified to learn, life sketeh by Prof. A. L. Rawson, The Evolution open on Surday8 

more so than on any other day of the week.
Is this satisfactory, Mr. Walker Worthern Light, Ta

therefore, that (avery succeesfal opposition to Free of the Devil,”” by Henry Frank； “Bradiaugb," by 
coma, Wash…Libraries is 8 stroko for human advancerrent,' as they Holyoake；“Law,” by Prof. Herbert E. Cros well； Well, hardly. 
What gives life and power and immunityare •a demoralizing and pauperizing ingtitution. Free “ Spiritualisrn,” by 
Lyman C. Howe； 6f The Bible,”

those ' gigantic monopolies"? The State, beyond doubt.

education, according to Mr. Alford, discourages the by Dr, Westbrook；and w Heresy and Heretics,” by What is the attitude of the Alliaace toward the State?

discipline of home. Another writer discovers that dhe Matilda 
Joslyn Gage.

Would it curtail or eztend ite powers? Thelatter,agsuredly.

money which should be 9pent for 
scbool fees goes into

What bas the farmer or auy otber laborer to gain by an

tobacco, drink, aud drese. These arguments are amus-
this country. Al the writers in this volume,

Plumb-Line Pointers.
eztension of the dominion of his arch-enemy? Does the his.

iug
tory of governmente justify any reasonable person in er

indeed, would have been Profted by & 
study of Ame

Last Sunday (April 5) a petition for the closing of the
pecting that the putting of morals, Industry, fnance, and

World's Fair on Sunday Was circulated in the 
churches inrican institutions.. They pay little attention to the Iowa and, I presume, 

elsewhere. The pastors bad been re-

commerce more completely under the control of government
will innre to the benefit of those who honestly earn their

social and econc.nic changes in England, which demo gueeted to preach on this perticalar day in favor ot 
the peti-

living? Can Mr, Galirni himselt answer this question in

cracy renders inevitable, some of whicb, indeed, as in  tiou. 
Of course they did Bo, for

they not all in the
the afirmative? And if not respect his mentality

the case of schools and lbraries, are 
safeguards of Hib-

ecelesiastical trades uniou? The petition was numerously
enough to think that he cannot and will not what 
does h

erty. The insular note is strongly marled in all the  
sigped, ⼀ by the clarch members, by the Fpworth 

think the farmers will gain by refasing to read all sides
A11 questions? And it they cannot read the organs of the

essays.
adolescents and tbeir recruits, and by the Sunday school in-Mr Donisthorpos principle of 

appealing  nocents,

political parties which oppose their politiel party, what will
still more youthful and unbending. It Were they do with the 
Anarchistic journals which

to history sbould teach all of them, however, that a  eredulously foolish to suppose tbat 
these children knew

unrelent-

century of democracy in these United States is worthy | what they 
were doing.

ing war against all political parties, md cepecially agaiiast

Epworth Lenguer of Hffeen, ⼀a  the so called 
“ Feople's Party, which they antagonize

of their notice. We have followed via media which girl active in the society, who signed 
it, Baid, wben crosg-the Socialist and the Individualist alike would do well Juestioned, that she beard them talking aboat it"; she

sharply than the Repablican and Democratic parties Decause

to stady.” Are there, then, no writers and thinkers
thought that they satd people “ should not work on the Sab-

itis more paternalistic, therefore more dangerous to liberty,

i this country with views as radical as those of the bath, that was the eztent of her information, And she
than the Republican and Democratic parties?

the type of tens of thousands of others whose names How nicely the State ioes its 
work whea it attempts, orBritish individualists ? Has Spencer no followers and Wilbur Crafts will parade in next report ag the names ot pretends to attempt, to 

belp the agricalyuxal prodacer anddisciples here, and are there no American philosophical citizens opposed to tbe  desecration of the Sabbath  by the | the wage 
laborer, the single- tar paper or Lawrence, Kansaa,Anarchists who have "profted by a study of Ame opening of the Columbian Expoeition on that day. It does|
“ Tho Jeffersonian," indicates in this paragraph:
rican institutions” ? There are in this country many to have occurred to the dupes who a 

ifixed their

The Santa ralroed having promoted ono ot is cOne

people, alas ! to whom the argaments in 
the “ Plea forLiberty” are wamusing"； but it ig precisely for such

sigaatures to this petition that it Was Just ns “ wicked" to SR R HS Ea 
SHgHstrlol etmcirculate such a paper on the "Sabbath' as it would be to Anthony, who it promoted Irom 
being its Mezican freightwork"" or visit the Bxposition. And neither did the dupes agent t the 
board several

S ago. What s farce

that the book has been written. Tle reviewer is bave the wit to perceive that they were asked to ahstain / mockery 
are the Kansas Tabor Bureau and the Bourd ot Teither ignorant of the intellectual movements of his Irom work and recreation on 
Sunday, and to help force

bor Commissionors l

own country, or else he is shallow and prejudiced 
l others

a bstain, by men who earn nearly their whole livell- Mrk, J. Tlen Foster, in ler wdd:ess before 
the Woman'eenough to imagine that Le can injare the American  hood by services on the  sacred 

day ot recaperation. Of  Council at Washington, said:  Our oreed is ag italwe ys was
radical individualists by ignoring their 
ezistence and

course, they did not see the equally indisputable faut that—total abstineuce tor the 
iadividual and prohibition for theactivity. tbe preacher would be powerlees to steal the seventh of oor State, tullowing 
ae a logical consequenco."Where did Mre,
time Were it not for his congener, the politician. The Charch Foster study the elements of logio? Where is 
the ogioalmay rave and plead by turas; it may enter all the epecial connection between the 
volantary nostinence of one in

Herbert Vivian, editor of the wlilom “ Whirlwind,”
has presented himself to wthe free and 
independent

pleas that casuistry. construct and raise all the 1alse dividunl and tho enforced abstinence of 
ancther? Sopposegues that hypoerisy cin invent, bat cennot close the Erl that Catholic prieet ahould say to tiio lawyor, 

C. Bllouelectors of East Bradford," Fngland for their suf. position on Sunday. Only the State can do that. When I Foster: I am a Catholic by my by OwI iree choice；wereroe
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& logieal wonsegteuee, the Statw la the rlglht to eomvel
you to be (thalie." Wiat would be Mrs. Foater'e A Deadlock. Hetlon OD Lut nubject by tbe Koverpueut, It is Dreuy Dan

SLnNwer? Woukl nle nut be vory Ikoly 1 MY:1YOu BALNt To Wle 
Hultor er Llberty:

from the readinss of hle statdl ol-jecttoue to she workios of

Or take me to ong 1 And yot bhe supponitlous Notwithatandiuy your dincuragJny Heuurk n BY
the Stentord solan ug he eonceives It, thet. his apprelionstons

* logie: of Wiss prlest wonkl be worthk prwetwoly wa mucts #a lettor, I canmot rofruin fram Mtying at lenut s few wordk.
Lake thn form of a peteruni wolleitude. Wheu 
gucu solleitudeArOMMEd JM connetiou wlth publle plley, the Impulse So

tlae logi: " of Mms. Monter, wheu idvoentiug urohibitlou. 【 huul propoxed to busu our aurgumeutN 0n tbree #xlous of uet in w politleR cepuity fryu s guternxl 
motive ln strougthat is, absolutoly Hothiuy. which we are conselous by waperiouce ouly, aml, nfter whow-ulv: preont gunuratlon. 

Ietorualiwmt tukes 1 DeKRlvs IndSaya n wlabor reform"' patont-inslde sheet:
ing tlat the praporitlon kaown ns  "The Iw of Pauul Free- prhiitory foru, an woll a wn ulfirmative forw 
There le

‘Hhe moril argument in frvor ot conpulwry voting is #t
dlom ' Iw adeductlou therefrom, I bat suskwul yota iuxept wtill mbuidant reawon to Hupuet flat :he rel 
rowsjve, olwtruetive,NtrOu ore,'IHosN who objeet to the plsit luve doue Ho other axiomaticnl resulte ol obaervatlou fron whieh. yO4 pwhibitory petormallwmt of the 
wavermuent Jhie (HHuMod evl#aluly On tlu untanble ground that to Cust bullot Is mot derive your eoncluslous. In wnwwor I am toldl that # gomornl- whieh, by Souding to dumandn for rufiot, 

are tha prouptors#nabwstrut audl albnalute duty of the ettlzen. “Thle Ja not I lzution Irom knowu and long olsurvel phenomotst Meuns to the nfirmutive waterunllan of the 
altunce. Senato+ Kwatrue.  Thore iw un publle duty whteh is more imporutive than  bave no value for me as mulde, vte.
thet of voting. “Phere: le none that ean take Drecertenww of it,

SII'N #pprehe:vions are # study. Jf the Jxbie w kis owa

And there is notking uhat oan exeuse the cltizet for ueyieet-
endorsing Henry Georee'n doxinntienl awsertiont Lhut Jaade couid Dorrow from I Hberal soureo of 
sappiy, tkoying it. property in concrete things iH nntural right wlle hati would borrow. They 

would be Iupeudeut and gaf. Jnlodlebt.It it is tho “duty" of the oftizen to vote, lt is equally his in idleue is an artifteinl nttempt to sthare our boanties. you | Their fandw and housen would fall iuto 
the Jumis of their ere •Cuty vote "rght.” Any #rgument which will Juntity a powtulated sucel a radical diferencc betwesn the 

twe (orns ditors. Indsers tlcompulnory voting law will also Justity such & Iraming of It  of ownershp tnat a 
dicunwion with Drallel arKNInGnt8

Henator'y: courte ol rotsoving fs symp#-

#3 will compol the citinen to ;ote.as the majority desire. 
precluded. My objeet

WaB thetieally piterual. The irreslstible iuferenee, the only
not

ERU tho law woalk defeat the purpoae of thone
repeut u Lale, but to aftirm force of tio urgumont, iw that it la 
better for the poople thatwho fnvoko  the lontity of both fortg ownershie, holding that copy- thore whould not bo ample 

factllties for them to allonatyiteakl. It in the duty ol A to vote,” My tie injected rights and other rigbts of ownership COI( under the same  Lhoir property by mortgiugon aud dleeds of trust. 
It in t dal-righteoumteww people. It he wil: not voluntarlly vote, muke definition. I am perfeetly wllllng to Mlapt my dofiuitios of  

gorous Herty, becrtune tlhe Hvorego mau fie Apeculativo andbim.vote. But supyrose that noxt year he, with: suficlent the wight of ownership to yourn 
by subutituting the word

lmprudent. Perlups Mo； but thon, il lberty of busin6w
number of other citlzsns to inake # maJority, vote to repeal “ agseement" for “ pronise,” arguiny that umeuimity, it  contruet be i thus dungerous and the people 
Incompetont tothe compulwory votig laY； what thon ? Why, the noxt  auch could exiat, would be the most perfect wgresment con- wpend or vonture with what Ie thetr 
property, what become#yemur he wtays away frein tka polls sgain! Mauitestly, the ceiveble, evoa when it ls of a lacit naturo. But you appeur of # robust anti-patornaliwn ? There will 
next, bo n (otuig-only powiblo security ie to compel hlm woto for the con- to fnd fault with the term supreme power." purpowely sion wanted go tirough tito back yardg 
and tike.yaytinuauce of the. But this woull necesitate 島 open sclected that torm, bwlloving that it 

Ie embraewl in your dic.
clothes IInes lestdesperate debtors gnd fathers of faga lllee

ballot, and to such a ballot the advocates of the Anstrallan finltion.
Jillot are necetearily oppowed. But, aa fat as my obworva

unauimous agreement would Indeed constitute a bang themselvou, The 
homeatead, it le #saumed, te a'readymore supreme than that of any congteror of the wecured. Poferonee to tbat miglt 

have been ouitted. 北t1stion extendlk, tho advocntew of the wompulsory voting law and | world cool 
be. Your rejoiader 4lwo COnVOy#of the Aunuralfaw bellot are the semme people. How are they preeslon that 
you contidler truo defiuition of the right of

conceivable that with lower interot people would borrow .on
their land海 whiebh they can now borrow, 1t wbich

woing to work to "conwiet" with thengelves ? ownevsbip must exclude all reletlong Inconglstent with equal they afraid to borrow. It lg concefvable shau tiey would
H. C. WALKIE. freedom. With this I could not wgree, wince such a definttion loso the borrowed money. 

It the argument ie good in the
Monopoly and the Post Office.

would Jmply sttlement of the dimpute by pontulate and son8e in which It seoms to have mont bearing, 
the patoruel.preclude discussion. Ietie reeson for non-ncceptance of Sotatot Stunford's plan te

(Vrof. Me.rabuell in the London Timee.] Belleying that 1 furtber dlcunsion wa useleae untl the the trlumphant reason, Suck a pl8n woald furnleb

think thnt tlie chlet dangere of Soctallem lie not in Ite fundamontal ground waa agreed upou, I wrote the lotter 
pre-| cheaper eurrency need not necesenrlly Inclade governmenttendeney towards more equml distribatton ol incomee, for I paratory to statemont of my reaaus for belleving chat lending. but any lowering of the 

rate of Intorent emaboldeoscan aee no harm ti福 but ia ite storilizing Inftuence on copyrighte are consistent with cqual freedom, my iotentlon borrowere; w tbo urgument, 
It rood, would be good againetthose mental aetivitlea which have gradually raised the to doi having been plainly indlekted In tho laat sentonce ol any liberty or ectence wbfeh 
wouldl chenpen curroncy tor tbeworld from barberiam, and have inde the wverago 

Engliah my communteatlou.

am toli that my uso, or rather borrower able to glve porfect wocurity. It ls 
truly.curlousworking mau of todey really richer than the #verage Hog-

nOn-uBO, of the lew of equsi liberty is laughable In the ox- thet an anti-patornal statesman, in:medfetely 
after mielingLishman:Was not long The character of Post Ofice
treme. I bave :adeod reasou to feel that the departure  an argument Rgainat a petermal 
meaure, should drop Into abusinese I8 #ucb that we migbt expeut a priori that there, Irom & wclentifle course of roauoning waaon your aide, not ou  Hme rf 

objections the keynote of which Is thut the people are售t lenwt, Soctaltsm would not perceptibly tend towarde mIne.
had propowed some fxioms wwsa basts of controvorsy; but,

not fit to be trusted with Jberty to get Into debt. Were tho

lothargy. But experlence bas shown othorwise. In most morite ol patorntlietic precaution bolng wolghed, it would

oth:er klade ol Dusin6ne the producer antielpates tho Wanta of
sinco you reluse to recoknie them without youraelt mnking  not Ie 
dlitioult 1 Suggeat 8ome

bunefitg t tha labor-

ths conumer, und invents now ways of satistying then; 1n
postal aftafre aloue the consumor bas to clamor loug betore

e counter-prorowition, a demd-lwk in inevitahle. The law of ing class from & 
mnore Iberal suyyly of eurrency among

ho goSe the most wimple and obylous roformx ; and, Indeed,

egunl freedomn ls not wcveptable 46 a fundamental banis provorty holders, 
and bow the repreasive patormaliem exor-while opinionsdffler

in splto ot hie apoclal 1aellitice /or clamoring, on whieh the

what constitutes oqualty of cised over the latter claas leReens the 
offers of omploy inontJberty. I, for one, fall to sce auy reason (or witbholding for the formor, but lt e not the pusporo of this &rtkele to dive

apolorlat of tho Pont Oftce Juetly 1saiatu, lhe ofton doee niot
from labor expended in dicovering that which bal pre- Into the morite of the queetlon, Ite ilm simply 
to sbow.get them atall Private enterprise makes few Improve- ylously oxleted cupeble of beins dfscovorod reaMonable Bo-  the wenetrating 
and pervading ppirit hy &n Instance of n pamonte buslnewn notghboring thst of the Poat Ofice, be-

causo the Post Otice, nlothful in wauy direetions, la vIgorouR

cial recognitlon of ownorship in the rewuits of that lbor, nor ternallstie train 
ot thougbt wupplyinx the urgument agntast

mnly in this, -that when prlvate porsons ard inclined to laveat

wiy that rule, 1 adopted, alhoul fiad exception in Cfge the a formi of 
enlargeront ot the liberty and dincretion ot the
sabjeet of dlecovery shovid bappen to bo a gold mino.

their time and capttal.ta + attempt to think.ont now Idens Huao BuORAM.
citizen. There ln aurely riak In liberty. The 
tucident otPHILADKL.PILA, FRBRUARY 27, 1891.
govornment partieipetlon Ja a diferent elemoit. The

for the publle beneft, the Poat Ofilco waruis them to desilat, and its avoidance by diaallowing a /ncllity seer to be the

hiudere them； end, i1 they at+ll porstat, at laet appro-
prlaten to itselt one part ot their Iden by offering to the pub.
lca poor subetitute, wbille the grentor pert tw loet to the

Negative Paternalism.
Heading idenn at the clowe ol the senator'e argument. Were

the #enetor argulng wgainst government vineyards and wine
Rhopt, the "News” woull Join him wo tar agree that

world. The Post Oflce galns ltttle, whlle the inventors are The Galveston• News' aod Unitod States Senator Reagen  the governnent 
doce pot belong oroductive Dusineeo: Dutrobbed: the germs of coutrivaticee that might ultinaately have been ongiged Intely in & sharp tilt UPAN the relation ot  were he to sdd that the wine shopa would only tompt men to

havn revoltloutzed our means ol communlcation are de government to fnauce. So interenting and significant ie the 
oxccgs, the  Newe” would point out that that te a petornal-

atroyed; and wo securo, so far we the infiuence of the Post dlncussiou that Liberty 
reprints it in Tall. The first frticlo

fstle retiaon, and that it applles aw well, if at all, agetost any

Omice roaches, mowi ol the ovlle of Socfwlfem wich but tew of non-governmontai enierprise which cheapens the fncllty.

ite beaefits.
“Nowa” editorial in eritielsm of the wentor, ontitled

The Boni-ofttclal apology lor tho recent actlon ol the Post • Paternnl Dlnsent Lro a Bemi-Paternal Seheme.” Tbis crltieism brought out the folloving reply from Senator

Oftco clnnot tall to have a permanent place in cconomlcbi Reagan：

tOrY. abillty wich which it la written rendors oaly
Thore Waa n flavor of patornallsm about n pasmage in Bon-

ioro eloquent ita unconnclota teatimony to the danger of al-
ptor Heagan'e remarke before tbe memberg of the legiwlatiro Ibave lut rond, with wome urprise, the 
editorial in theat Austin, wrhleh bas the Inore surprising effect #g Jt fallkiowing n government department any 

artifcldl adyHitegce I eioee

"NewB" ot yonterday, headed " Paternal Diavont from

in competitlon with privato entorprlwo. The writer 4ppokta fmpreani ve proteat aeainat diverting the 
govorn- Seml-Paternal Seheme."to guneral orperionco In aupport of the "xjom tbat ment Irom jts taak Ra designed by the founderw to be,1 the My renerka, inpertectly quoted in the  Nows," had tor

govornnent mondpoly ol poste and telegrapha la for the good
Manguage the senntor,“'a polideal government only” So thetr oljeet to tosort that 

the founders ot the lederal govern-of the community." hie bogs the whole queution, It may far ne recommending s polley Is coiicerned, the fonator wnal ment Intonded 
it for a polStienl government only, and not 1orbe conceded tbat rostal buslaene anfters lowe from being tke embodlment of nnti-maternal democracy. Ho uttered& Patornal 
voveroment which should aagume the cnre nndunder a government monopoly than auy othe r, ozcept some
thls Impreeaivo Tarning: control ol the pecunlary private Intoreets ol ciulgens.

afaire or local conceru, wuch aa water aupply. For every Many of our frlonds In the alliance want more money in
Incidentally I menttoned that, when moncy shonld be bor.

alrculation of relleving their and fhey rowed on deposlta of farn rrodacte, or on 
land mortgaeon, ut

negllgence of tho common postman l5 putent to the per- wantthe adoptton of the subtreanury plan nnder whleh they | would be tor cxpondituro wlth danger of 1orccloeure in cneo
sone Injerod by it, and, therolore, to tholr roprosentativen 
In mayParllament and tho prees, n the slugeishnewe of dockya rd

Sait thetr Iarm proiace and draw out money (ui l of mortgage; In which event the 
land would eu either Into

niahed by tho government.  However wincere the motiveB
ontletiont, And howevor honcet and 
carnoat tho pur-

the bande of onpitallete or become tho ptopsry 
the govern-oflcials la concealed from all critlenl eyes. And, lorther, Doseep ar thoae who nd voate fiteh meaure, Twill wamn 

dhem mont, and tbat it might and probably would rosult 1athe odyenyages of centralizatlon and " prodtetlon on a Iarge  thnt, whonover thla Roverument becomee @ money lender, 
Bovernment becoming an ortonlvo ownor of roal enteto.scalo" are notoriouwly groator In Post Ofica businore thasi that Yery dny you bave adopted that whleh will wreek nd might heve referred, Jot dld not, to the 
preeent conliuion otanywberr elae. Tor heae eeon8 thore bas Deen & general ruin the Amerlean Byatem of Iree government.

Kansas, Nebraska, and other wostern etatoe na to tlio reanlt
agreement that the State should be nllowed to undertake The roport nnye that " Mr. Reagan then recounted the in- b1 mortgaging 
the Hande And homce ot citizens for loang olDoeLel Dusiness; but Ite forther clalm to tave a monopoly ot trodtiction ot tho land lonn bul by Senator Stantordl w 
n bid money.that busineas has bcen Hoquleeced In per inauriam rether for the preatdency, and procoedled to dercrilho the prectlenl The " News " choosoe to constrnet 
upon Lhat wn argumentthan ndmltted ae tho reeult of careful aclentific inquiry. It wrorkings of suchi mensure, under whieh the people would to nhow that I waa lavoring paternaliam 
and seoking by po-may fairky argued that 1( the Statu, with! sicemous nd- borrow on their anda, and, apendhg the money, wnuld Lave  litleal anthority to prevent porwons from 
going Into dubt.vantagee lor thls pertlcalar Jnsineas, can be undersold by  to mortgage the lands lor euough money to pay the govern- That muat be the meaning of the 
editorial, tor It could notprlvate competitors, the roaaon mast be olther that it le ox ment or turn thetr lande over to the govornment. Their be 
paternallem tor one citizen to ro in debt to anathec,tonding Ita chaims to the poasenalon ol Dusineen in regfons homes wauld fali into the handa of the 
capitallts or into

hwd ho reteronce my remarka t tho cano ot one oltlgon
whero fta upecial ndvanteges fuill, and where, thoreforoyownCe lon of the governinent.' Wiile the wholo ot thec I volng In debt1 another. And ceranly I said 
nothing indkCherw ia no good reaaon tor bavlng the work dono by: sortion of tle addrenn rolerring to the alltaunce proJeot Ja  onting a deeiro to havo the politloul authority interlero to
Bovernment depertment wlth or without a monopoly, or alaol marked by the ontl-petormalapirit, and the  Newa " hna not prevent the contraeting ot debta 
Tetveen privnte personswhet it shows c grlovous want ot onterprieo, to chiargo thst Benntor Roagun rooommended ny patermnl The experience of ceveral years hus taught 

me nol to or
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Deet fairness or justice at the iand of the  Ne南s.” But
wjll be obliged will publish tbis briet reference to

urreney whieh property owlers desire to have mADU- education, and, finally, to pay all these oflicials, the ministry
and pay for free market, they: D ssD， f finance. Our alleged division o: power is only & cumula-

editorial. JOHN H. KEAGAN. intimate that the property owner will be ruined tion of all powers; our centralization only a sham.

Uader the head of  Sentimental and Defensive Pateraai-
the law allows him to pledge his property differently from * Does it not appuar to you that the farmers, who are l-

ism * the  News " made tha following rejoinder:
10R. How bitter & satire to the alliance farmer this js. He  ready organize Dy their commou aim, could effect their
is Iree to borrow monopoly money on all but his homestecd centralization, wund thoroughly Wateh over their enm mot

The letter ot Swnator Reagaa, printe 1 berewith, is
and pay ten per cent.  The interest may ent bim up. He  interests, wihout ueeding the band of the State? Tbat

ctrious instance of incontinent denial and unconscious coa-
learns that a different currency, merely representative of tradesmen, mauufacturers, and the indtstrial 
clnses gene-

fesssion. he state mind wbich can insensibly betray
wealth. can be made and secured, and courre its cost ie rally, who their chambers of commerce ha1 Aready

nRturally strong 21al inaturely trained intellect into such
nothing like the interest wbick eurrency eommands as now  existing groundwork, 28 could equally organize a contral ad.

self-contradiction would be & iit atudy Ior the psycbologist,
known, ⼀8 mere addendum to monopoly money. Tlhe ministration, even at their own expense, without tbe inier-

r possibly tor the alenist. The  News,” in an 
editorial of

borrower being an owner of wealtb. currency to render that ference of the Government, withont looking for advantages

whick iho senator woruplains, did no more thau to note that,
wealth tluid, mobile, is what be needs, and the proper price from its arbitrary favor, or ruin from ite inexperience, that

in last spf:ech Austin, he evinced a apirit of patermal pay what it costs. No better taught, he looks able to diectss their affairs in general a86em-

solicitnde, which Mould like to bave the people guarded by
government. He is met even by democrate in the spirit of a 
blies. they are enter into association with other bodies, and some means &gainst the peril liberal opportunities f hor-
sincere, ignorant, repressive paternalfem, with something a11 requisite resolutions without the visa of the President of

rowing money ou hypothecation of produce or realty. The
like tbie: “ Dear boye, you would pledge your property and the Repablic? That they could confer upon one 
ol themn-irresistibie inference, the “ News” rerarked, (rom his ex-
overdo the thing; make mistakes, and your property would Belves the task of carrying out their decisions, to one of

preesion appreheusion on this score “is that it is better
Iss into other hands." As mucheaution and advice as gentle- their equals,

men in political lite like, but ths aliiance is right as all be a Minister?
one elected by themselvee, who should thus

for the people that there should not be ample 
facllities forthem to alienate their property by mortgage ane deeds

but the government being the warebouser and banker, and •The Public Works, wbich concern all, whether connected

trust.” The senator is too widely informed to account 道：
it ig coming to this, that the demoeratic .arty must show  with agricalture, industry, or trade, departments 
or parisbes,

monstrous anomaly or fatal calamity for the federal
whether it is in favor of liberty in finauce. The owners ot I mighi be divided smong tie local and central admirietrationg

government to be "un ezteusive owner of real estate." It
values would have long ago combined to Buppls themaselves interested, and nt ionger form wonopolizing oficial systemns,

com menced business more than: century ago as a colossal,8
with currency which need not cost more than per cent. Jlo the army and the eustoms - special corporation

continental land owner. From that time has continued ta
and be periectly good, but prohibitory Jaw stands in th3 ezclusively embodied in the State — a 
corporation wbick Mas

be the largest land owner between the oceans.-It has
Way. The alliance has come to demand through govern- everything, bereditary privilege and Ministry, in order tbat

not been many years since the federal guvernment owned
ment what government has wrongly forbidder to come into the State may Juggle away mjnes, canals, #nd ratlwaya,may

directly administered all the lands in Kangas,
being naturally. Wherever government atrikes down trade, gamble in stocks and sha: grant concessfons to good

Nebraska, and throughout the west, except some parcels
the demand will come tbat government itselt do the thing friends for 99 years, give awag rontraete tor 
roads, bridges,

reserved for Indian tribes. So the danger apprehended by
needed i will not let privr te parties do 计t. The "News” barbors, dykes, excavations, sluices, dredgings, ete., to &

the serator in facilities, provided or proposed o be provided
bas used Senator Reagan as an Illustration, but its criticism legion of jobbers, cheata, and swindlers, who live upon the

by legislation, for borrowing money and contracting debts
applies to the majority of other states men who consider  property of other people, on the bard earnings 
of mechanics

hypothecated securities represeuting. produce or real
themselves opposed to paternalism. It tells them eandidly and day-laborers, on the stupidtty 
of the State?

estate, cannot be goverument owrership of the latter species
that they caonot grapple with the alliance until thep come
to a plattorm of eeononic liberty：

•DOT not believe that public education would be a8 ac-

of property. The danger must a tendency to 
speculative,

currency question a8 cessible and ne well conducted, that the selection of tbhe

imprudent, and disastrous  ventures in 
borrowing: and

in all else. It is a neceseary allternative. The people will teacbers, professors, rectors, and inspectors 
woula be asmortgaging, into which farmers and others may 

be seduced

have curreacy and will not pay for it a rental entirely dis- happy, that the eystemn of publie jastruetion 
would be asby the provision of suck facilities. And the danger, in the

proportioned to its cost of manufacture and control when complete, if the communal and general councils， COD-

apprebension of the senator, cannot be coufined to 
& pro-

they furnish the wealth as security. There is nothing else voked to transfer education
essentially the question, delieate and dificuit 8s

the teachers, while the uni-

posed provision of such fcilities by act of 
congress in the

may versity bad only to give then their diplomas, it, as in the

line of the Stanford bill or the alliance sub-treasury scheme,
be, than security and mauagement. What the democrate military Byetem, length of service in the lowor 
grades were

for he erpresely refers, of for illustration of. the 
nature and

should be about ns to the money queetion is to take reason of & condition of advanceaent, if every digaitary of tbe univer-

gravity of the danger and the disaster with which 
it is

the alliance and give it an tt anti-paternal form and iseue. sity had firit perform the duties of elementary

fraught to " the present condition of Kansas, Nebraska, and
Not that the alliance migbt at once accept free banking. teacher? Do you believe tbat this 
thoroughly demoeratic

otber western States,” & condition whick could only
Paternalisma bas brooded and reigned too long to abdicate at arrangement of the discipline of the schoole would be detri-

arrived at, as plainly implied, through facilities 
provided Dy

once from the minds of men. But this is the alternative, and mental to the morality of education, to the 
dignity of in-

the laws of Kansas, Nebraska, and other western States for
the only alternative. atruction, or the peace of families ? And as the nerve of

“mortgaging the lrnds and home8 of citizens for 
loans o1

very adminietration money, and a8 the budget is for the

money."” tbe “ News" has heretotore indicated, there is Proudhon, the Father of Anarchism. country, not e coul.try for the budget; as the taxes must

positive paternaliem and a negative paternalism. The latter
every year be voted by the popular repreeentatives； as thig

seeks to grard the objeets of its solicitude fror committing
HIS PERSONALITY AND HIS PHILOSOPHY. is the inalienable right of a nation under a monarchy. On-

hurtful to themselves by depriving them of inetruments [From Dr. S. Englnder's ( Abolition of the State.”+] der republic； &8 expenditure and revenue must both be

and avenues for the commission of guch acts. Phus in a late
copsidered by the country before the Gtoverument

prohibition campeign the senator propoged to protect bis fel-
66 In all times society felt the necessity ol protecting ita them； do you not

u8e
that the consequence， this fnancial

low-citizens from intemperance in drink by depriving them
trade and industry against foreign importation. The power initiative, apecially allotted to the citizene, must 
be tbat tbeo1 access to  intozicating drinkables. Likewise, a8 he
or function which protects home labor and secares for it its ministry of finance - in fact, the entire fscal 
organization :

earnestly desires that the people : 8hould 
be somebow

natural market is the customg authoziby. On this point

will in
belongs to the country and not to the prince ? That it di-

secured against ruinous interperance i borrowing and
wige give an opinion as to the morality or im- rectly belongs those who pay,and not to those

mortgnging, 2o cannot be sentimentally in favor 
of legal

morality, the use or otherwise, of the customs 8ystem. gume badget? Tlat far less miguge Waste of the

facilities, eitber State or national, tor a free indalgence ia tbe
take it as society gives i me, and confine myself to inves- State funds would appear if the State had ae little power of

borrowing aud mortgaging habit. To suppose that 
he is at

tigating it from the standpoint of the constitution of powers. disposal over the public monies as over public worship, jug-

the same time tor sbating the habit and continuing provision
Later on, when we come from the political and social to the tice, the army, the customs, 
public instruction, and pablicby law for its indulgence without. limit is an abeurdity in
vurely economie question, gball attempt to arrive at : works?

terms and. incompatibility ot ideas. Senator Reagan is
proper solution； we sball see tf home produce can be pro- BAt what I have already adduced, I winl not quote

welcome to amuse bimself with trying reconcile these:
tected without dues and supervision: in one word, if we can more ezamples； tbe continaation of the list were ea8y, and

reconcilable conditions in sentiment and thought, if he
do without the customs authority. the distinction between centralization and cumulation, be-

pleases. He is also welcome to the pleasore of refurbisbing
“ By the simple fact of ite existence, the customs anthority tween separation of the legislative funetions and separation

and reiterating a historic and venerable fing of his at the
18 neutralizcd function; its origin, as its aphere of opera- of the two abstraction&, which, abeurdly 
enough, are called

• News'' in the old castaneau remark:  The experience of
tiou, excludes every idea of dismemberment. How comes it,I the legislative and executive powers, would 
be compre-

several years bas tanght me not to expect fairsiess C justice
tben, that this functiou, which officially belongs to mercbants hended, and the differeuce between administration and gov-

at the hands of the " News.'” Alas!'twas ever thus. Some
and traders, which could exclusively be managed by cham- ernment Would be finally anderstood.

persons are so zaentally and morally constructed that they
bers of commerce, is also dependent ig on the State? Erance •Do you not believe that, with thig strietly demoeratic

cinnot refrain from impugning the motives 
of others

in
. supports an army of more than 40,000 men for tbe protection system of unity, more strictness in the 
expenditure, punctu-

revenge for their owa feebleness of argument.
of her trade, toll-collectors all armed with sword and slity of service, reaponeibility of oficiale, more cou:teey, less

later editorial in tho News," headed “ The Alliance
Who also annually coet the country twenty-six millions. fewaing and fewer quarrels, in one word, less disorder would
object which this army has constantly in view is simul- prevail? Do yon beileve that rotorms would then appear so

And Prohibitory Financal Law," retterated and emphasized tancously to 
Wage war upon emugglers and to collect a duts

diticuit? That the influence of the aathorities would talsify

it8 position and gave the Democratic party a siguificant
upon imported and ezported goods of from 100 to 110 the deciaions of tbe citizens, that we should not be ahandred

mlilions.
warning.

times Jess governed, bat oar affairs n hundred times bester
•But who can know better than the trade itgelf where and administered?

The alliance is a offpring of certain oppreseive condi- much it requires protection, what productions require was held that to re-establish national unity al the

tions, the alliance will sooner appreciate the trath of premfums? And as regards the cugtoms service, are not the powers of the 
State mnst be placed in the bands of one single

what the  News" has been saying regarding repreesive pro- parties intereetod palpably justifed in caleulating the ez- authority. But ne it wae soon 
perceived that this ledhibitory Daternalism tban will certain Denevolent gentle pense, and not the Goverument, in making oat ol it a source despotism, the nezl idea was that a 
remedy could be foundmen in the oli parties, who are paternal in their solicitude of emolument tor its creaturee, and in seeking in the difter

o prevent the people 1rom burting themselves in and by

A dualisin of power. oother means ozisted 
to pre-ential duties levied means to carry on its eztravagance? venta confict betweun the Government and the 

people thaneconomic liberty. It is not likely tbat the alliance Would As long as the customs administration 
remaing ilever have gone the government for issues ol currency 1

hands cconflict bet ween the Government and the Government!

the goveroment had left banking business as free as the

of the authorities, so long will the protective system, on "To achieve unity in n nation, 
centralizntion in religious,which Bubject as a system 1 pags no opinion, necesearily be judiciel, military, agricaltural, trade, 
commercial, and finan-boot-mnking and grocery business. The people either Inow defective. It will 

lack bonesty and airness. The tarifts

matters, is requisite, ⼀in word, institutions

how much credit and currency they ueed, or they are not  imposed by the Customs authorities are an exaction, and 
and oftices. Centralization mast ascend trom the lowest (o
competent to manage their own affairs. Prohibitory pater- Smuggling, in the words of the Honorable M. Blanqui, & the highest, from 
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[ Herieu. Price, 10 cente ； per handred, $1.00.

n Afternoon with Zoln, by Ange Galdemir. The Winegrore

freed the middlet
mnd hypoeri

,the hollowness of cherity, the cnnning 1Srnet Tekstein. dJe Wora tomd

emument to temnyerance, ahowiue that prohtbitton

the priesthoodl, the tyranny .and corraption ot ware, Art, and the People, by Aod: Deifour- 
layronth DeaxsPROHIBITION. An essay on the relation of gov. autloriy. fhe crusbine wower of, prtvilege, and, Maally. of the rer the 

Master, by G. Bernerd Stiaw. Doge npd the Law. Ouida
Price,0.centei Swo copies, 10 cenibe.

pro- deeming Ieauty of the idenl of Ifherty and cguality tht the cen- An Experience with the 
Sun Care, Monn Catrdl AERusA

hibit, and World be aonecersary 1f it conld, By C. T. Powier. tary hes produced. 225 PgC. Price, in cloth, s1.oo; in paper, Hoimes, The Happy Ooes of 
This Worid, By wCalban. 50 cents.

INVOLUNTARY IDLENESS. An Exposition PHE
wreet donty gr Af, by M 
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the supply ot
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folstoi. Tranluted by Benl. R. Tucker. This novel, dealing by Anton Anguet Naaft, The Devil, by Ugo Hleren. Mintakea of

INTERNAL IONAT ADDRESS: An elaborate,
more than puritanicnl in its severity, while handling the dellcate Rabinstein' Jhbllee The Brazilian Revolutton.oi
subieet
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Lxposttton of the

SO far
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concerned, is
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Lito br Goy

THI WORKING WOMEN: A Letter to the

Liberty's propagtumd. Yet it in a work of intereet, alincet de Maupatent. Frogreesive Tendencies 1 Persia, by S. Mikl-
masterpiece ofart, romance not withont sortologteal jmport shevsky. Mazime, Dy Alexandre Dumas #e. 
Jean Fiul and the

Rev. Henry W. Foote, Minister of King's Chapel, in Vindication

ance. No lover of fndependent thouglt can fail to admire its by Radolt 'Von Gottschat. How Europe May

the Foorer Class of Boaton WorkingWomen. By Wintam .
Greone.Price, 15 cents.
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Arereng Hy
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I9o copies,
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Jwst Published.
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* Fw alwaye in thine orce. O Libery：
Shincs rhad Aiga ligh arhereby the tcorld 
ia saced:

editorial note - Mbarbarians do pot waat any other complains that “ some of the glorious and useful in-

and toegn thow Slay wo, ioo wriu truse in dhee.n
kind of money bnt hard money； that semicivilized etrutnente of the nineteenth century are lyiug under

JONx HAT.
people want hard money and convertible peper; but lock and key 8 the fruit of • free 
competition."that when the world becomes civilized and enlightened This indignation is righteous, 
but miedirected. tOn Picket Duty. 1O other kind of money will be used but paper money." not frce competition that is keeping tbeee improve-

The editor has yet to learn that the paper money| ments locked up, but tbhat form of 
monopoly knownThe clown has appeared again in the columns of which Spencer favors is not 

the government and fiat as property in ideas. As the ezpert points out, A8
•Today,” andl conclude that the editor is convales-

cent:
money of the Greenbackers, but the mouey of free  soon as the pateut erpires and competition arrives, the

it ill becomes Gen. M. M. Trambull to sneer at the to
banks, which the editor doubtless regards with horror. itproveinents wiNl be brought to ligbt.

Services of Walt Whitman in the hospitals during the The Mutual Bank Propaganda of Chicago, “an asgo- In an ercellent editorial article in 
the May " Arena®P了。 It is more manly work to belp to save men's ciation whose object ia the eetablishment of an equi- Mr. B. O. Flower 

discusses military Socia lism andlives than to belp to destroy them as Gien. Trumbull did.
table monetary system &n essential factor in Nationalism and arrives at the conclusion that State

It is thought in some quarters that Liberty bas
economie science,” has just been reorganized and has Socialim is undesirable. Liberty 
takes plensure inbeen very severe upon Miss Helen F. Gardener. Pos- begun active work by reissuing two pamphlets written  reprinting soine 
eztracts from the article, oo anothersibiy, but the Chicago # Unity" has far 

outetripred us

by corresponding seeretary, Alfred B. Westrup. page.  The only criticism to 
be mnade is upoa the folThese pamphlets are entitled • The Financial Problem " lowing sentenre: “ Socialem and 

philosophical An-bre. That journal suspeets her of having written and "Citizens' Money," and are advertised on another  arcbism seca 
to presuppose an ideal civiliza iiou, or a

Valmond the Crank." Is this your son, my Indy:

Mr. Pentecost's review of Zola's “ Money" 
is appre.

page in the “Liberty's Library" columu. As I indi-I eor msa wealth where the 
integral parts are truly civil.in my answers in tbis issue of Liberty to the ized.” The presence here of the words, 

and philosoph-ciative, just, excellent, ⼀ in short, everything that his queetiong of the Propaganda, the teachings of the asso-  ical Anarchimm, is 
inezplicable and illogical, consider.review of •My Uncle Benjanin” was not. In the ciation are vitiated, in my 
opiaion, by rank heresy | ing that Mr.
feld of literary criticism Mr. Pentecost reproduces 
in regarding tne matter of

Flower's objection to Socialism is that it
standard of value； never- is impraetice Sle in a gociety not truly civilized and

his owi person the “strange case of Dr. Jekyll and theless in the main it tells the truth about money, and wholly 
unmecessary in an ideal civiization. Ts,then，Mr. Hyde.” am heartily glad to

The  Stanidard ” excuses its high pricu on the  activity and influence.
see evidence of its increasing philoeoplical Anarchiem wholy 
unneoeesory in an ieal civilization? Wby, an ideal civilization is

ground that such & paper cannot be made for twO
dollars a vear with less than a hundred 
thousand cireu-

While justly censuring the 
centralized aptnority

oynonymous with Anarchism. On the other hand, do
the philosophical Anarchists pretend that 
tbe pregeatlation. This is sheer humbug. A handsome proft

which is the esseuce of the scheme upon wiich the
society is ripe for Anarchism ? Do they not insist

be made on that paper at two dollars a year with
polobampo colony js founded, the Chicago 
# Unity"

twenty thousand circulatiou.
Bays nevertheless that, since we are privileged 
to stay

upon gradual reforms along the lines of individualism,

away, “ Mr. Owen’s plan is in this respect a 
great im-

upon the necessity of proceeding wisely 
and prudently•Todar' fnds fault with “ My Uncle Benjamin's” provement on Nationalisun, Or other forms of State
and of beginning with tle reforms most needed and

“brilliant disquisitions " beceuse he now 
and then

in- Socialism, which would oblige all 
citizens, though

practicable?

dulges in “gratuitous blasphemy." Is “ Today " 
about directly in opposition in

to their own couvictions and Mr. Wordsworth Donisthorpe has an unfavorable

to become a theological orthodox organ ? If not, the wishes, to 
gubmit to the new despotisi.”

This is opinion of the jury system. In • controversy with

description of Benjamin's commente on religious very true; but I wonder if “ Unity” realizes that Mr. J. C. Spence in 
the London “ Herald of Anarcby"shams as “gratuitons blaephery" is gratuitous hypo- among these “other 
forms of State Socialism * which

he Says: 6Mr. Spence is con vinced 
that, if ny discrisy and foolishness. oblige all citizens to gubmit to their despotism op pute with the vestry about the library rate had been

The editor of• Foday” professes doubt ag to the position to the citizens' wishes, and to 
which there-

on referred to a jury on its wrerits, they would 
Lave foandauthorship of the frst page of this paper. It is e mat-  fore Mr. Owen's plan, hideous ns it is, is in this e runanimous verdiet in my favor.' For 
my pe.rt, Iter that does not concern him, Nevertheless, will think there would bave been about vea out of twelve

explain that for all nnsigned articles appearing i
respect Buperior, is properly to be claseed 
the ezisting

Liberty in editorial ty pe but one 
man is responsible,

United States 
government.

against ue, and, 
perhaps, two

my side. It is all

Every day meet some new man who tells me that matter of guess.” Both Mr. Spence 
and Mr. Donigthe editor. He has neyer had occasion to dodge his

responsibilty ip this reapect, 
wbich is

Anarchy is the ultimate, but that it is'to be reached thorpe seem to forget that not oaly would 
a unanimousverdict in Mr. Donisthorpe's favor nc& be 
needed inbe said for the editor of “Today!”

more than Can through Socialism. The Socialiste are 
shrewd enoughercourage this folly, tbough they laugh in their order to secur• his liberby, but that two ur 

sven one" This government of ours,” Gaid Preeident Harrison  sleeve they do It s astonishing therefore that
out of the twelve would be sufficient to 
prevent himNaebville, “is & compect of tbe people to be gov. the usually cunning 

Powderly should be so honest and

om being punished. If Mr. Donistborpe ia cbarged

erned by the majoridy." Tbis is not ezactly true; bat imprudent ae to perinit 
the utterance of the real truth

with an offence, the queetion ot his 
guilt is decided byhow much more colightened ig Benjomin Harrison ebout this matter in the editorial 

coluune of the

twelve mer, but, unlees the wbole 
twelve agree thatthan Fdwird Bellamy, who talks about this govern "Journal of the Knighte of Labor.” * 

Oscer Wilde

he is guilty, be is beld to be not 
guilty. To be sure, inment being the rule of al! Harrison is not a philo  declares thet Socialiem will 

oimply Jead to individunl-

the event of a diangreemeut, a new trial 
may tollow,sopber Or acholar, but be can teech the editor of the ism。 That ia like 

saying that the way from St. Louis

bat Gnally there muet be ananimityagaiast 
Mr. Donis•New Nation great deal about the eseence ot demo  to Nen York is throngh 

San Francieco, or that the

thorpo, or clse no penalty can be visited npon hin.

craoy. sure way to whitewash wall ia to paint 
it black.

"Juriee "hampered by Iw' are bnd 
enougb,” continuesJohn Beverley Robineon bas tbe following in the The man who &ays thet Sooialism will 

fail and then

Mr. Donisthorpe, “ but Juries 
unhempered by law'•T ventieth Centary”: Somebody asked whether the people will try individunliem ⼀ i. 

e, Aoercby.

thet in, left without the guidance of 
generalizntionefrom thousands of cacee — would be 
wn bearable”anfmal, Ieaning thereby beasta, onght to be freo. may be mistaken; the man 

wbo thiuks they are one But who proposes to take away tbe guidance of gene
Tal him  Beasts onght to be free, whatever ought and the sn me thing is 
simply e fool.”may inply: 1st, when beaets havo genee 
enough to

ralizationg ? No sone man that ever L heard of. wi

The original patent of tbe Bell Telephone Company not the lawyers be thero 
to argue, and the judges toknow what they wont; 2d, when beacte bave seuse  ezpires in Marcb, 1898.“Froun pergonal 

tests in deliver their impertial opinions as erperts? All this
enough to want freedom; 3d, when beasto bave sense Boeton,” says an ezpert in thie matter, “1 know they guidence the jury 

chould hare, bat it should not beenough to achieve freedom. So ought men. Not hove practicel inetrumente that ere 
one hundred per impored. Nr, Doniethorpe will fnd this subject pro
otherwise This is an admirable statement, both in
style and sabstance, Iam 
delighted with it.

cent. be iter than thoee in use now. They are keepiug foundly 
ond claborately disceeeel in the pamphlet,theee instrumente in Teserve to meet the competition • Freo 
Political Tnetitatione" a copy ot which T sendIabor paper with Greenback tendenciee finde aatia-  ol the futare. The Wcetern Union 

Telegreph Com- to him.On beholt of tho roalers of Lberby,
laction in Spencer'& orpreesione on the oubject of cur- pany io doing 
the pame thing”Tency. •Herbert 

Spencer seyo"

Peper called the urgently invite bin toorprees hig oninion 
of the workhus rung the Canal Depateh,” coromenting on thie, iadignently 

in these columns.
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Siberht
elevation, mental and physieal, of the masges ig soing Lban the evils whicl would be suffered 
uuder auotheron far more rapidly than ever before, - while the low-! systeu.” And all that he feels celled upou to do is to

ering the denth-rate proves that the average life is  prove that, imyerfect as the present system in, t is in-
less trying, there swells louder and louder the cry that finitely superior to State 
Socialism. But this, thoughLesued Tortnightly at One Dollara Year: Single Copies  the evils are so great that nothing short of a social re- true 

and important, is not the weiglhtient and strongest
Hive Cents. volution can cure them.” part of the argunent againt State Socialism. Not

SEN.I. R. TECKER, RDINOR A.D IUBL.TSIRK.
VICTOR YARROS,

Let no infer from this that Spencer is at all dig- only does not Spencer say all there is.to be said, but
ASNOC1.TE EDIROR. posed to deny or make light of the misery most men he does not even select the Surest weapons for the

Qtlee ot lubliation, 45 Milk Street, Roon
have to live and die in. It is not Spencer's habit to overthrow ot his formidable foe. To 
most of the radi-Otlice Addvesy: Lauewrv, F. 0. Box No. 33c6, loston, Maaa. ignore facts. "The fates of the great majority,” he cal individualists the question is decidedly not one of
testifes. & have ever been, and doubtless still are, 8o relative evils in Spencer's sense. 
They are not contentErteredl a.s Seond Class Mail Mfatter. sad that it is painful to think of them. Unquestion-1 with contrasting the evils of State Socialistn and the

BOSION. MASS. MAY 16. 1891. ably tive existing type of social organization is one | evils of the present 8ystem: they discard and oppose
which none who care for their kina can contemplate Socialism from the higher and more 
sound position ofabolishing rea* ard interest, the last vestiges or old-time sla- with satisfactior; and unquestionably men's activities consistent 

and logical individualism carried into Prac.pers, the Herolulion abotishes at ore stroke the soord of the erecw- accompanying this type are far frou being admirable. tical 
operation. They pointout, in addition to the liber.tioner, the magistrate, the clu of pliceman,the The stroug divisions of rank and the immense inequal- ties that we 

enjoy, those we might and should enjoy
gauge nf the eccisemen, the erasing-kpeife of the derartment clerk,

all those inaigi of Politics, wchich yowng Liberty grinde bereath ities of means, are at variance witb that ideal of obedience to real individualism. After defending the
her heel.” - Provptox. haman relations on which the sympathetic imagination pregent Rystem 

against the ignorant and Wholesalelikes to dwell； and the average conduct, under the condemnationg and calumnies of 
the State Socialists,The appenrance in the editorial column of articles pressure and excitement of social life as at present who 

perversely refuse to appreciate ite beauties and
over other signatures than the editor's initial indieates that
the editor tPproves their central purpose and goneral tenor, carried on, is in 
sundry reepects repulsive.

he advantages, they proceed to picture the present eystem
though 1 hold himgelf reeponsible for every phraee systern under which we at present live fosters dishon- 

perfected and im proved in harmouy with defnite prin-
or word: But the appearance in other parts of the paper of
articles by the stme or other writers by no means Indicates esty and lying. It prompts adulterations of countless  ciples of unquestionable validity. 

Tbey invite thethat he disapproves them Ia any respect, anch dtspoeitton of kinds； it is answerable for 
the cheap imitationstheni being Hoverned largely by motives of convenience.

Socialiste to ezamine a system not merely 
superior to-T. C. WALk, formerly eqitor of “ Fair Flay " an articles out of the market； t 

leads which eventually in many cases thrust the genuine State Socialisin, but 
to the use of short Proudhon would say, they do not choose between the

an anthorized arent for Jiberty and for 211 books and pam- weights and false measures； it introduces bribery, 
present, which is deplorable enough, and State Social.
phleis published by Bewj. K. Tueker.

B
EW. BOOK IYEN AWAY WITH FACH RENEWAL.

which vitiates most trading relations, from those of ism, which is far more 
objeetionable； they rise above- Puyment of subseriptions and of renewals is required in the manufacturer and buyer down to those of the the alternative and 
reconcile all by revealing the ezist-advmnce. The names of su beeribers not heard from within / shopkeeper and servant; it encourages deception to 

ence of system coubining the virtues of the Dresent
two weeks after expiration of subecription are removed from
the list But to every subecriber who sends his renewal for suchan extent that an assistant who cannot tell a with the advantages 

of Socialism.one year, avceompanied  by the cusb, so that it reaches the falsehood with a good face js blained； and often it 
Spencer speaka of the systein by which industry

publisher not tiian two weeks after it is due, will be
sent, postpaid, any book published in the United States tbat gives the conscientious trader the choice between carried on as one of voluntary 

codperation. “ Thisthe si bseriber inny welect, provided that its retail price does | adopting the malpractices of his competitors or 
greatly voluntary coiiperation,” he saye, “from its simpleet toEEt SEPCb T.er er oy dHappba ber y: Hao e eatee  injuring his ereditors by bankruptey. Moreover, the  its most 
complex forms, has the com mon trait thatnent ofrer. and enailee every promptly-payinp subecri ber to eztensive frauds, common throughout the commercial 
those concerned work together by consent. There is
gets new iook euch yeas free of cost. But only one bookwill be given at a tims. no matter bow low the price of the world and daily 
exposed in law-courts and newspapers,

no one to or force terms or to force 
acceptance." Tobonk sleeted. are largely due to the pressure under which competi- formal and superficial 

sense, this is true: but appear:Spencer's Defence of Liberty.
tion places the higher industrial classes; and are ances are proverlbially deceitfnl. 
Voluntary codpera-otherwise due to that lavish expenditure which, as im- tion, generally 
speaking, is only possible under theNothing that Herbert Spencer writes can fail to be plying success in the  commercial struggle, brings fuleet 

realization of the principle of equal Tiberty. Ifhealthful, inspiring, and valuable. His  Introduction ” honor. With these minor evils must be joined the 
men, denied liberty and deprived of opportunity, findto the• Plen for Tiberty.” in which he describes the maior one, that the distribution achieved by the 8ys- 
themselves under the necessity of “ working together”

contrast between freedom and bondage, is no exception tem gives to those who regulate and superintend, a with 
people ou terms which they do not consider equi-to the rule. Many of its vigorons and beautiful pages share of the total produce which bears too large
are perfectly satisfactory, are all that can be desired. ratio to the share it gives to the actual workers.”

table, they can scarcely be said to be 
cooperatingvoluntarily. “It is perfectly true,” adds Spencer,

Nevertheless, in sense, this essay is a keen surprise, If there are “ friends of labor" who aceuse Spencer sthat in 
many cases an employer may give, or ao em-and, if not on accotnt of the things which it contains, of bourgeois optimisni and 
indifference to the fete of the

ployee may accept, with reluctance: cireumstances be
then On account of the things which it omits and disinberited and defrauded toilers, the passage just says compel 
hi. But what Bre the circumetances ?rejeets, it tends to wrouse a feeling of perplexity and quoted ought to disabuse their minds. The criti. In the one :ase 
there are goods ordered, or a contractdisappointment. Spencer's sins are never very grave, cism which I think this passage Warrants is of 

quite entered into, which he cannot supply or ezecute witb-
are never sins of commiesion; but it must be con- a different nature. Spencer speaks of the evils fostered out yielding； and in the 
other case he submits toafessed that he is not as heedfal as he ought to be in by the present systemn as evils and vices of competition, wage 
less than he likes because other wise be will haveguarding himself against sins of omission. Io the which is neither correct nor 
fair. It is utierly inaccu-

money wherewith to procure food and warmth.”
present crise, the principal cause for regret is that, in rate’ and misleading to apeak of “our competitive But are 
there no other cireumstances whicb compeldiscussing social evils and in essaying to give a de- System,” especially in counection with the evils 
which  reluctant arceptance? Suppose the laborer is crippled
fnite aniswer to the query, What is to be done ?  are due, not to freedom, but to the elements of mono- and robbed 
of the opportuuity to procure food andSpencer fails to mention some of the most im portant poly and legal privilege found in our mized 
system. warmth in any other way than by accepting the em-
and urgenl reforms prorerly and persistently kept in As writer in the " Pereonal Rights Journal* says: ployer's terms? Or suprose 

the employer is compelledthe foreground by those whose solution of the gocial “ This is a heavy indictment. But, in reply, we 
must  by legislation to submit to tbe demands of his work.
problent coincides with his own.

Spencer begins by directing attention to 
the paradox

be permifted to point out that it is somewhat unfair men? Do not guch 
“circumstances " make of # volun-lay a11 the door of competition. Our present tary 

cooperation'
hollow mockery anda farce?

that, wthe more things improve, the louder become the | eyetem is only balf free trede at best, and is 
heavily Spencer will not deny at legislation has oreated suchtroiawations about their badness." Aiter sorne il- hampered at every point by exceseive tazation, and: 

circumstancee, and that the capitaliats and the HborIastrations from other apheres, the social problem is reetricted and bindered in a thousand arbitrary 
ways ere, especially the laborer, have abundant ground for

approache.. Any ore," Says Spencer, “who can by officialism. The licensing and fectory lawe, in  charging 
legislation with reaponsibility for involantarylook back sixty years, when the amount ot pauperisn throwing & many trades into the hands 

of large capi- cobperation. " The general tormula " Sumg up Spencer,
was far greater than now and beggars abundant, ie  talists, and in keeping down the healthy rivalry of | “is not, • Do 
this, or I will make you': but it is, •Doetrnck by the conperntive size and finish ot the new | outsiders, lead, on the one hand, to the abuee of power, this, 
or leave your place and take the conseguenoea•honses occupied by operatives, ⼀ by the better dress and, on the other, to all thoee 
miserable shifts that Thia forimule perhaps correotly enough erpressee theof Workmen, who weat broad cloth on Sundaya, and l always follow from oppression, Law-
created mono-aetual relation between the employer and employee:
that of servont girla, who rie with their 
miatreases,

poly ramifes through all lite, and vitiates the morals bat it 
leaves out the influence of the third party, the

by the higher standard of living which leads to a great  of trade in almoet every spbere of 
industry. In cnses Stete, on both. A system

roluntary when it is
demand for the best qualities of food by the working where this monopoly is little felt, the consumer gets voluntary 
all round, so to opeak, not when certinpeople:Wages and cheaper com modities, and a distribution of in the 
case of the printing and publishing trades, for all roenlte of the 

pear roluntary. Are the circumstances which compel
tazes which bas relieved the lover classes at the cz. example. It is baraly fair to make free trade re- 
the laborer to accept unfair terms laworeated, arii-Dense of the upper classes. He ia atruck, too, by the  aponsthle for the evils of fettered 
trede, egpecially fuial, and subversive ot equal liberty? That io the
contraet bet ween the ammall apece which popular wel- when it is discovered that trade improves as it becomes 
question, and an aflirmativo answer to it is taniamoontfore then occupied in publfo attention, ond the large 
more iree.”

to an admiesion that tho present aystem is 
not volanspace it now occupics, with the reault that outaide and  Lis brings us to the fundnmental 

mistako upon tary in the true ceuseinside Farliement rlane to beneft the milione foron which Sponcer's eese] ia 
conetructed. To him, thethe leeding topice, and cvery ono having reoo. 1

Near the end of Lis coouy Spencer, 
a it conaoious ofgrestion appenra to be ore of relative erile, ⼀whe 

the Telatire weakacee ot bi angumenb pradendly 
Peeted to foin in sone philanthropic efort. Yet while ther the evile st preeent suffered 
are or are not less • Tho present soeial etate in tronutioaal, ao pa



1219 LIBERTY.18+states have been trausitional. There will, I hope and supywse the iuteution is to ask what 
effect changes

Iu a letter to the London " llereld of Anarohy" M.
believe, cone  fnture social state diftering ns muchin the volutme of money bave upon the rate of interest. J. Gireeve Fisher asserts 
that "goverwment does uot,irom the present as the present difiers frou the past. Not necessurily any; but any #rbitrary limitation of and never cal. fix the value of sold or any other com

My opposition to Socialisin results from the the volumme of mouey that tends to keep it below the modity,” und cannot even afect such value 
except. bybeliei that it would stop 

the prosress
such a higher  demund also tends to raise the rate of iuterest. the slight additional demand which it creates as  con-

state and bring back a lower state.” But Spencer has 667. Cau the business of banking and the supply of  sumer. It is true that government cannot Jie 
the valienothing to say upon the methods and ways in which mioney be said to bo under the operation of supply ol commodity, because its iufuence is but one of

we might hasteu the coming of the new society, andl and demtand where the State prohibite or restriets its  several factors that combine to govern value. But its

he leaves the natural and vital question, Whats be issue, dictates what shall be used as money?"
done? entirely open. T would not be understood as Inasinuyh as they often are said to be so, they evi-

power to ufftct value is out of all proportion to tle ex-:

tent of its consumption. Government's consumption
charging that he nowhere throws any light on this dently ean be said to be so, but whoever says them to of coumodities is an almost infinitesimal influence
it subject: but it is precisely because be has elsewhere be les. upon value in comparison with its prohibitory power.
discuesed it amnply and explicitly that find it extra- *S. la there such thing as measure or staudard of One of the chief factors in the constitution of vale is,
ordinery that in this practical argument ngainst So- of value? TE so, how is it constituted, and what is its as Mr. Fisher himeelf states, utility, and, as long
cialism he should have completely negleeted it. funetion ?” governments exist, utility is largely dependent upon
“Nothing but the Blow modification of buman nature There is sucb a thing as a measure or standard of their arbitrary decrees. When government probibisp
by the discinline of social life,” he affirms, wcan pro- 
value whieneverdace vermauently advantageous changes.”

u8e anything a8 such. It is con- the manufacture and anie of liquor, does it not thereby
• The  stituted such either by force Or by agreement. Its reduce the value of everything t'lat is used in such

root of all well-ordered social action is & sentiment of function ia implied in ite name, — measure of — value. manufacture and sale? If government were to allow
justice, which at once iusists on personal freedom wnd  Without the selection, deliberate or accidental, con- theatrical performances on Sundaye, would not the
is solicitous for the like freedom of othors; and thore scious or uncouscious, of something as a standard of value of every buildirg that contsins a theatre rise?
at present erists but a Yery inadequate rmount of this value, money is not only impossible, but unthink• Have not we, here in America, ust seen the McKinley
sentiment. Hlence the need for further long coptinu- abie.
ance of a social discipline which nquires each man to

bill change the value of naarly every article that the

69. What becomes ot the. Mstandard” or 'mea- people use ? If govormmeat were to decree that all
Carry on his activities with due regar.l to the like sure” of value during suspensions of specie pay- plates shall be made of tin, would not the value of tin
claim of others to carry on their activ ities.” All of ment?•
which is perfectly true； but ii should pe remembered

rise and the value of china fall? 
Unquestionably.

that past and present legislation is res ponsible for

Nothing. It remains what t was before. Certain Well, & precisely parallel thing occurs when govem-
parties hava refused to pay their 
debts； that's all.

ment decrees tbat all money shall be made of 
or issuedslow progress to higher state cad for those ingredi- 610. Are you in favor of free trade in banking, in- against gold or silver； these metals 

immediately takeents in the air and soil which prev at the growth of cluding the isgue of paper money ? If 
not, why not ?"

on artificial. governmentereated valae 
becanse ofthe sentiment of justice. " It is pesible to renove Yes.

cauBes which intensify the evils" sn/s 
Spencer. Well,

the neo wse whick arbitrary power enables them ta
T. monopolize, and all other com modities, which are at

what are these causas, and in wna: mnaaner 
do they

the same time forbidden to be put to this use, corre
produce their deleterious effects? e are not intro- No Monopoly of Symbols. spondingly lose value. How abeurd, then, in riew of
duced to them in this " Introduct'on," from Which No subject is more important in the agitation for theee indisputable facta, 

to avsert thet government canone might conclude that, in Speno. r's view, nothing economic reform than that of money. The aubject is affect 
values only in the ratio of its consumption!more need be done by the lover of his Kind than oppose so sel-om seriously diecussed that few are conscious of  
And yet Mr. Fisher makes tlhis acsertion the starting:measures of avowed State Socialists and wait for the itsimnportancr. The fact is-and it has often been point of 
& lecture to the editor of the - Herald

An-glorious time coming. This must be profoundly dig- dvelt upon in Liberty — 
that the destruetion ot State  archy" delivered in that dogmatic, Lnowitall style
appointing and unsatisfactory to true individualists, interference in monetary matters would eliminate one which only tbose ar, 
justified in agsuming who canwho realize the importance of carrying ona 
systematic of

most burdensome factors in induetry, and bring Bustain their 
stateme its by facts and logic.fight against government and the urgency of alieneting into prominence other economic 

subjeets requiringthe territory it is securely i poseession of. Fstab/
consideration.lished institutions must be fought at least as vigor- Money ia a commercial 
instrument whereby the ex.

r There seems to be a difference of 
opinion,” saysthe editor of thew Labor Leader," “ bet ween Joe

ously as theoretical proposals. Perhaps even it would change of products is faciliteted, = as Jevons puts it, 
Buchanan and Benjamin R. Tucker as to the qualitybe well to Day to less attention to State Socialists and "it lubricates the action of ezchauge.” If by some of Annie 
Besant's eloquence. The distinguished philomore to existing governments, less to would-be tyrants process tne “ lubricator " is denied expansion to the sophical Anarchist wngallantly dabs 

it •stultiloquence,and more to actual ezercise of tyranny, less to tbe point of industrial requiremente, the owners of that while Joe's favorable opinion mny be found in another

of dreams of the minority and more to the schemes of the | which does exist are enabled to command a premium | 
column [of the “ Labor Lender"]. A just estimate, wemajority. Perhaps when We have eradicated the ob- for its use. Whence it follows that the premium is fancy, would be between these 
two eztremes.” Mrjectiomnble elements in the present system, there willhigh in proportion a8 the volume is 8mall, and vice Foster 
failed to note that " Joe's favorable opinion" isbe nothing left of the cobwebs of State Socialism. The  versa; and that, when the volume meets the require. based entirely On Mrs. 
Besar''e three lectures on thebest way to conquer Socialism is to reform and im- ments of industry, payment for its use cannot persist. labor queation, none of 
which I heard, wherens charprove the present system along the lines of logical in- This view, however, is denied by many, who hold racterized 
as “stulfloguence" only ber lecture on theo-dividualisin.s VY. that the volume of money of has no appreciable effect  sophy, which I did 

hear，much to my disgust.ITen Questions Briefly Answered,
upon the price paid for its uge； that, if the volume is believe that Mr. Foster 
would conf m my Mextreme"inereased, its purchasing power is decreased; in other restimate, if he too 

had heard the lecta.
No one will

Liberty is agked by tbe Mataal Bank Propaganda words, the ratio of the &ggregate purchasing power of deny tbat 
Mrs. Besant is a fluent and rather forcefulof Chicago to angwer the following questions, and money to the commodities in exchange remains un-  orator of & 

certain type (a type not to my fancy, how-takes pleasure in complying with the request. affected.

1.
ever)；my attack was upon the subetance of her lec

Does the prohibitory tax of ten per cent. im. Such an opinion plainly indicatee a superficial under. ture, not 
upon the manner in which it was delivered.posed by Congress on any issue of paper money other standing of the gubject. If other commodities tban It is much 

easier to agree with Mr. Bachanan in histhan is issued by the U. S. Treasury limit the volume gold and silver sheuld euddenly be used ae a basis 
for estimate of her oratory, even if somewhat extravagant,
of inoney ? Jf rot, why not?” the further issue of money, the volume might be in- than to endorse his statement that 

“her views of thoYes. creased manifold without affecting the purcbasing
$2.

social question are the same ns they were two vears
Whence did the State originally derive the power of gold and silver certificates, All that is neces- 8g0.” Two 
years ago Mra. Besant was an unqaalited"right' to dictate what the people should use aS

money?"
sary is to have a real basis for these ( subetituted | Socialist. Now，the 
Boston papers correotly resigns.”

From its power.
ported her lectare on "Dangers 
Menacing Society,"

%3.
An illustration can be made in language which will she thinks that Socialism 
can accomplish nothingIf an association or com munity voluntarily best serve to show the evil congequences following a / unless the 

people first becume theosophists This lastIgree to use certain money of their own device tol disturbance between the volume of money and the riew is a 
square dnial of tlie ccrdinal dootrine of Sofacilitate the exchange of prodtucts and avoid high products to be exchanged. Social intercourse is 

facill- cialism thet the natare of mon can be changed only Ly
rates of interest, bas the State the right to prohibit tated by the uee of words, and man uses 
them with changing vocial conditions.Such roluatary association tor 
mutual adyantage:Ouly the right of might.

freedom. If by some process it becauno possible for
some favored portion of society to contml theee aym- Those who still 
remember Dyer D Lens silly arti44. Do not restrictions ag to wbat shall Le used as bola, the normal circulation of thought would become cles on 

“scabs " and lbor organizntions in the Chicagomnoney interfere with personal iberty ?” disturbed, and the world of thougbt would presens the | “ Rights of Labor" 
and his aunazingly stupid and dieYes. same congested phenomena that we poriodically wit boneet attempt to 
repreeent Spencer as condemaning the“5. llas the question of free tredle in banking, ness in the world of capital.

i.c, the abeence of all interference on the part of the
“tmaitorous scebe" and approving the 
policy of organGovernmental achemes of any kind aro as impotent I ized Iabor 

wunconacionsly" fghting for progrea, wilState with mnking and supplying money, ever been in this matter as they aro in any in other, and its repre  De 
highly omused to read tho tollowins extradt Mommatter of public 
discnssfon ?

sentativee cen do no botter service to mankind than to | Spencer'a 
introduction to the • Pleo for Liberty"Yes. annibilete themeelveg, leaving the inbherent activity of #How far is this 
unselfshness now shown in thel8S， Whal effect does the of volume of money have soeiety to work out ite 

own BRlvation.Upon the ruto of 
interest 2"

WM. TRINKAUS.
havior of workingmen to ono another? Whut shall

say to the rules limiting lhe numbers of now id
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Ir. adinitted into each trade, or to the rules which hinder 1f the Iunetions be iuseparable, their relative

ot, ascent fromt inferior classes of workers superior importance is a subjeet ratieer of 
intelleetual analysis than

Land and Ideas as Property.

n
classes? With Dassive disregard of others' of praetieal benring. If, ou the other haud, they be sepsr- In my previous articles， ：copyright haye shown thae

by claimns goes active eucroachment on them. • Be one of
able, it is a questiou whether the thing which lus one fuuc- whe objection urged by my opveaents was 
not really an ob-

oi- us or we will cut off your means of living, js the usual
tion andl lot the other should be detined as money. And if  jeetiou to property in ideas, bat to property jin certain

so defined, this would negative the original definition  ideas aud in certain cuses. I am noW 
prepared to stowlue threat of each trades unioi to outsiders of the same of money aS functions. The “Eveuing Post* tha: the objertion is totally irrational and unsound, aod

⽂
=

trade. While their members insist on their own free- presents the following argument as & conclusive aaswer O

to dom to combine and fix the rates at which they will the 
question which it has proposed：

that no believer in egual liberty cousistently seek to
profit by The nan who makes discovery, itig

work (as they &re perfectly justified in doing), the  We have shown iu former article that ouly one-
teath of

argted, thereby prevents al: other men frommaking ihe

freedon of those the business done through the Dauks of the United States iswho dlisagree with them ig not only transacted 
with money including

Same discovery.““ Becaus: one man Ias Spooner statee
this term both metallic the objeetion] happeus to be the first inventor, is no reason

flenied, Iut the assertion of it is treated as a crime. and paper money), and that nine-tenths 
is done by. checks, wlyIndividuais wlo maintain their rights to make their drarte, ete. Or ail the exchenges effected tbrough banks

should have 21 exciusive and perpetual prop-

ninety per cent. jis effected without any money at all. he erty device or iden which would have been brought

owa contracts are vilified as •blacklegs' and traitors,， only fanction or moncy as regards this ninety Der cent. is  forth, before a 
very long time, by some other mind, it Shadand meet with violence which would be inerciless were that of a measure of value. When we come to look/ inter-

national trade — the trade between our owu .country and
not been done by bim.” Now， while Spooner meets tkis

there no legal penalties and no police.” Poor Lum ! the rest of the world - we find the disprovortion still greater,
argum ent, he does so ina way whick is not entirely satig-

bit
e

Be must either confess that he was guilty of an out- of Our oxrorts and imports last year amounted to $1,647,13x),- faetcry. I will 
first give his auswer, and tlien amend anaby
093, wherens our exports and imports of moaey amounted to fortrfy

rageous perversion of Spencer's ideas, or else pretend  only $30,917,839. All our esporis and imports were rated in

ach that Spencer is an ineonsistont and ilogical ntreitor" beie to wateg walde 
BldooHe  eirte H BR.edlnt and in gold, mouey alone, the gold.dollar

Admitting,” he Says, for the sake cf the argument,
thet B would bave produced a certain idea, if A had not

usage. The relative inportance ot the measure-of-value done it before hica, the objection is of no more 
weight in thethe Prince Torlonia is the richest man in Italy, and h8 function and of the medium-of-exchange funetion in ourcase of intelleetual in 

property than in the case of materia!se'

foreigu trade Was therefore: fifty-five 
to one:

follows  proverty. If A hed not taken possession of 
a certain tract of

expects his grandson to be the richest man in the that the measure-of-value functiou is w7 far the 
more im-ley world. Fhe father of the present prince has deposited  
portant of the two.

wild land and converted it into a farm, sone one would have

the in various banks the sum of twenty million dollars, the Admitting every fact stated, an entirely 
opposite answer

come after him andl done Indeed, the objection,

interest on which is to be capitalized until the prince cen be given by taking a different 
eriterion to determine im-

valid, destroys the Anarchistic rosition that oceupancy and

al1
shall have a grandeon twenty-five years old, at which portance. Not 
quantity, but indispensability might1 C01-

use constitate a perfect title to land. The man 
who settlestin piece of land thereby prevente all other men 

from settl
bly.

8S time this as yet potential personality will receive both
sidered as the test. Itis manifest that a medium of excbange: On ing on that piece ofland. And sinceit is 
considered fair and

r1•
is absolutely necessary to all trade beyond barter.A stand- just to recognize the first 
comer's title and direct the thersprineipal and intereet. As the eldest son of the prince ard oi value is bighly desirable, but perhaps this 

js as much to unoceupied lands, it is clearly fair and just to recognize
is ouly twelve years old, probably thirty-three years at as can be safely asserted on that question. There 
are stilleast will elapse: before there will be & grandson of important criticisms made upon the argument.

the first discoverer's title to lis idea and tell the other that

ake he is at liberty to go and discover new ideas, the field being

of
tweaty-five. The sum will then have increased t one  Internatioual cummerce prnetically takes every article of unlimited and # 
vacant.” Since the occupying ownerhundred and sixty millione. That is, if 
meantime the

value as a standard in some degree, and this whole process of

to trade is conducted, avotding the expense of Darter, by means
titled, not merely to 每1 arbitrary amount of wages for his
labor in. cultivating the land, Dut to the whole produet

unex pected doesntt happen. Bat these are times when the 
unexpected very liable to happen. Sup- ot blls of exchange. 

lium pay ment, thus does a work which the standard is not

of Dose, for instance, the banking monopoly should be there in 
quantity to do.

stch large commerce conld be
thatan aathor is entitled only to “reagonable remunera-

can
abolished in Italy. Tf Prince Torlonia's grandson  done without the mediam. Is not tiis some evidencc of im-

tion,” and not to the whole amount obtainablo by excbange

doesn't Want to hustle for a living, he will take my ad- vortance? If in tbis 
trade the only funetion ct mou.:y is

1n the open.market?

Vice and conclude not to be born. that of a measure of value, the trade is so mucl the more in-
Spooner, to be sure, did not advocate occupying ownership

11号•
For it would seem

debted to tbat which is not called money, but wlich does the
title to land. In certain sense, he defended land

within his power to come tc such conclusion, since, monopoly. It may, therefore, be argued that true
Arr-

tyle
trade where in a legal sense there .no money - wliere sold  
•vacant lander" cannot accept his view, Dut must hold

according to Mrs. Besant, every man exists before he even is simply a comnodity. No bankir will deny 
that in

Catl
is conceived. Or does the doctrine of the reincarnation ternational trasle could be dcne on a ba dis of wheat if gold

that, as in the matter of land we only allow a man to appro-

of the ego make birth as compulsory as death ? In and silver did not exist, 
but ia that case wiiich would be the

priate as much as he needs for his he own use and personally

that case, the so called Theosophic emancipation will important, the idea ol taking whent a standard
oceupies, so in the matter of ideas we should only recogaize

be unable to save this incipient Craesus from becoming
f the bill of exch ange to avoid the actual payment

the right of the author to appropriate as much of his weaith
as he needs and dispose of through exchange without

YS
JJoe

an industrious and useful citizen.
oi wheat at every turn? in this light the scientife mechan- stricting 
competitibn. Of course, practically this would re-ism for evidencing

llity
and assuring credit is established as of | sult in depriving the 
author of every advantage save thatparamount importance. For the present the question of do- which he might 

derive from stndying his own oook after itsilo-
The i Dawn's " reviewer recommends the  Plea for mestic 
ommerce may

with the observation that the publication. His competitors can easily drive him out by

ice，
Liberty”“ to every one,” which is very good of him. I w Post's' langange is well chosen when it says 
that only one- uaderselling him, since they have only

cover expenses

ther
tbough his is liberality is evidently due to his failure to tenth of the " businese’ done "through the 
banks" of the of publication and earn average wages, while Lis price must,we

conprehend the argumente of the writere. wIt is a Uoited States i8 transacted with moaey. The • Nows” will include 
compensation for the capital and labor spent duringtake an early opportunity of showing wbat is the true signi-

Mr.
.etrange liberty that it supports," says the innocent re

ficance this statement, and how this siguificauce difters
the years of preparation and Fesearch and experimentation.

viewer of the book ；“a liberty to be ignorant ⼀for from the 
implied inference of the  Post."

But this cousideration need not detain us, the vacant-lander

the
the book opposes compulsory educetion；a 
liberty to

Drofessing anxiety to secure the aathor equitable remunera-

opprees — for the book opposes factory legislation:
tion for his labor in some Way or other. Theoreticaily, the

chae
heo-

a liberty to live in flth - for it opposes sanitary regu- HH SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST. claim is that the author enjoys the same rights in his sphere

liberty not to read — for the book even op-
(San Trancieco Star] that the occupying owner of land is secured in in his;and

lationg；

poses free libraries." —If aoybody 
has hesitated

In northern zones ranging
the claim, it must be confessed, is good. Ttere ig faw in

Protecte himselt with fat and hair. the argument, however, and it is here: it is 
assumed, with-between Socialism and Individualiam, this book ougbt Where the snow is deep and ice is stark, out inguiry and Without reason, that the same natural ob-

will to end thai hesitation, unless one does not balieve in And balf the year is col and dark, stacles and dificulties which, in the ense of land, constraia

eful compulsory education, free libraries, factory 
laws, and

He still ourvives a clime like thnt
By growing fur, by growing tat.

ns to rest satisfied with the occupying ownersbip plan: sthe

sanitary legislation.” The “ualess" is charming in These traits, O Bear, which thou transmitteat
nearest approximation to equal liberty possible, crert and

lec- Prove the survival of the fittest!
operate the roalm of ideas and abstract truths, and neces-

ered.
its revelation of remarkable artlessness and 
simplicity.

sitate the same compromises. Bat the truth is that there is

wSocialism is Brotherhood， its result, liberty,” con- To polar regions waste and wan abeolutely no reason for applying the principle of occupying

his Comes the encrouching race

rant,
clndes the reviewer. But what are itg metbodls and owuersbip to the sphere ot idens. Ia the ownership and con-

means ? Tell us that, and we will be in position to puny, feeble little labber
He bad no fnr, be hed no blubber.

trol of ideas equal liberty noither requires nor countenances

the restrietions. So infinite is the fell of intellectual truth

ears
discuss the “ results ’ with YOR. The acornful bear sat down at ouse

To Bce the stranger starvo and freeze;
and research that the recognition of an author's exclasive

itied
The Functions of Money.

But lo! the stmanger slew the bear,
and perpetual property in bis ideas and discoverios can in no

his hig
wise tend to limit the opportanities cf any other man、 To

ety,” [Galveeton Newa〕
Theeo deeda, Man, whlch thou 
transmittest,

Quote Spooner again: “ The frst man having done the work,

hing of In the coarse of an elaborate article on Money, on in which
Frove the survival of the fttestl

the second man has no need to do it, bot is lelt tree DON

last there 1e presented an outline ot its history, the New York In modern tinee the millioneire

form some other Iabor, ot which he will enjoy the 
froite, in

So
Bvening Posl " brings ander consideration the (wo elements Proteeta himself as did the Dent，

the same way that tho frst enjoys the Iraite ol his labot.

into which its uso is resolvable, namely, to be a standard of Where Poverty and Hanger are,
Where, then, is the injustice?" Pven 1t we asgume,then，

by valite and a medinm of excbango, remarking: These two
He counts his Dullion by the car.

that an nathor or inventor doee, by the mere Iact ot publish-

diferent fromn each other, and it is necessary
Where thousends sufter still be thrives,

ing his dincovery or invention, actually deprive everybody

o⾎ces And after death 1
the liberty and opportuniey to originato the ame thing

arti-
keep thle distinction clear. By mediam of ezchange mean
something that we can paes fron one person to another, that

wealtb, ) Creeus, thon tmansmitteat, device, we do not tind that anyboiy Ine ground for com-

Proves the survival of the flttest!

C8gO
&D will be accepted as an equfvalent for any kind ol property.

plaining or protesting against rocogaizing the 
anthor's ticle

dig By standard of ralue we mean womething that shall serve to But lol some people, oldl and funny.
to abeolnte Droperty in his diecovery.“You 
caanot di

te
measure the value of all other things- goode and services,

Some mcn without a cont of money,
cover the same thing” we may Justly my to 
the oljectot

lande, builaings, securities, annuitiee - that have cconomie The eimple, commion Hnian Race,
wDot the Hekd is unlimited and yon can still onrich yoursolt

腐舞新。 valoe. Wliia tbis discrimination is instractive, 8ome
Chose to improve their dwelling Dlace: and by other discoveriee. Co, dig the mnine inexhauet-

will ception may be faken to the relevency o the question wbich
They hnd no use tor millionnires, ible, and you have no oxcaso whatover Ior attempting to

frol the  Evening Post " iunmediately pute I the folowing
They celmnly suid Che worid was theirs;

They were

sharo the bonelte of my dlisoovrery against ny will. 
There ieso strong 80 maay

rby”： words: •Now, Wlich of the two tanctioas ot money ig the

fmportaat is the preseut posture of aftaire in tbis
The mtllloneire: There Waan't anyl

work onough and room enough torall ot wse

These deed, Man, waieh thou cominittoet,
Inasmuch us T bave Deen reproached for my (alleged) babit

bes
Mhiall

country m the cotnmeretel world, the function of
ot “reitorating arguments upon maper with the greatost

passing, from hand to hand or the function 
of measuring

Provo the sarvimnl of She fitteet! possible frequency volamo" prosamably to 
the injury

lands
Charlolle Perkiwe Stetaone and diegust of thoao patleut seuftorers whose spuce L buso,
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reirain here frow elaborating and elucidating this new 1- the goverameut control of these grsat yoices of 北ut， of

portaat poiut. V nless the chumpious of communism in idleas
Nationalism: Its Fallacies and Dangers. which logieally forn a part of 
Datermal goyernmont, Suckhasten to refute this argument, I shall consider the case in [B. 0. Flower in the Arera.) as woull be exhibited under Nationalism or military Social-

favor of property the produce brain sfirmly and Eet us inquire whether the great soeial evil of the present  ismt, means an embargo on independent thought and heaith-

triumphautly established as the case in favor of so-called time, the distorted condition whicl wonfrouts us, is, as our ful liberty 
outside of ortbodox or couservative lines.•material' property. V. Y. Socialistic friends would have us believe, chietiy the result of In lhe sudight or liberty ste u Jrowiny worla. Ta te

that liberty whicl has made us in many resperts the greatest | radiance of ber snile man triumpls over error and super-

A New Argument against Copyright.
nation in the worid. think not. If you wjll subtraet from stition. Bat e shadow of Paternalisu, prog ress has ever

To the Euitor oi Liberty:
our millionaire aristouracy all the wealthh that las ncerted withered, seience bus been a fugitive, aad vanguard of
from class or protective laws, or frouu special privileges and civilization have xufered ignoninious deeth. No lesson is

What is &n widen”? Is it made of wood, or iron, Or land nionopoly, you will find how great a part the law-mak- mnore impressively tauglit Dy the ages than 
tbat science, Pro-stoue? Possibly of paper? Is it animate or inanimate? ing bodies of our government have had in fostering wealth  gress, wnd humun wnfoldment move in the 

voake or libert.Animal, vegetable, or mineral? producing poverty which today flourishes beneath the have faith in any theory of goverpment 
that distrustsDo you see what I am trying to get at? An idea is nothing | shadows. the same spires. Of late it has been popular to human Ireedom. 

I believe that no endaring progress or trieobjective. It is neither produced nor diseovered; neither a  saddle upon individualism many burdens which have arisen civilization 
ean ie builded on other foundation than libertyproduet ot industry, nor unclaimed land, nor a fera nature. in whole or in part from governmentalism. To such an ex-  and justice.
Ambigtously as the word bas been used, both by metaphy- tent has this been carried that thousands of people have
sieians and in common talk, every shade of meaning given  growu distrust liberty and place a wholly fietitious value

has been but a variation upon one fundamental sense；
Uncle Benjamin'' and “ Valmond.?

on
that an iden is, alter some fasbion, an intellectual process.

very government which bas been largely responsible To the Buitor of Liberty:

for the evils now calling so loudly for redress. I have read " My Uncle Benjamin ” three times and Val-
That iS to say, the idea is not any part of the product； it The lack of faith which tle Soclalists entertain for the mond the Crank” twice， therefore I think that 
I knowis a part of the producer, or, if you will, a part of the labor  individual is made up in their of blind adoration of au all- sometbing about eack Dook. I have an abiding convietion

of producing. powerful government, to be composed of these very same il- that formeri book well worthy of the consideration
Ideas mOt cannot be -produced. They grow." dividuals. This poeition appears to me amazing as it js and study of progressive thiinkers. Tillier, the nuthor,

Given heredity, education, cireumstancee, and the rest of the | illogical. I shrewd, unscrupulous, and designing men now seems to have possessed the faculty of getting near the es-
environment, and that the man’s ideas will be so and so, whe- 8o manipulate electious and law-making bodies as to defeat sence of society's shams in a 
marked degree. is He is veryther he builds, ortalks, or writes, ig determined. the ends of Juetice, would the condition of the blind Goddess bappy in showing uP the foolishness of catering to public

Moreover, there is no reason why we should confne the  be bettered by delegating supreme power to government opinion in what are popularly supposed be afairs
word idea' ’to a mental process so striking in size or qual- com posed of the sama individuals ? The object of Socialism honor. Then again he proceeds to show 
of whom this publicity as to seem of the common. Every act springs  is 2nost worthy, but itg weakness lies in the faet that it consists, - viz., grocers who deal in false measurements and
fromi some corresponding idea. grounds its faith, not in 1iberty, i but in governmentalisu, weights, wives with lovers, etc. The points made with 8-

"The copyist expresses ideas as traly ns does the author. sometbing which during the past and at the present time has gard to the vanity of parents in selecting husbands for their
Ideas of arrungement, ideas of appropriate text, script, or ezhibited spirit of tyranny commensurate with the power daugiters

engrossing hand, Rll the ideas which mark the grades of ex- delegated to 计。
sound. have let number. my friends

cellence in copyists.
Many people appear to imagine read my copy, who aim to keep abreast of the times in the

that tyranny is confined to monarchies, when, as a matter of world of economie tlought. They have invariably PrO-
Fach one, baving ised as much thought a8 the work in faet, the most hopeless oppreesion frequently bloeoms forth nounced it the best novel thnt they had read for a long time.

land requires, De it steam-engine-construction or philosoply- in republics, most hopeless because an individual ruler or The greater 
part concluded that the author was at his bestwriting, has also used a complementary amount ot plysical  despot can be removed far more easily than we cnu overcome when eriticising the hy pocrisy of the medical fraternity.
exertion； and as a result of his labor he possesses his engine the inherited prejudices of people who have been inflamed Regarding  Valmond the Crank' I believe that there are

Or is manuseript.
Fither one he may now destroy, or conceal, or sell.

Dy adroit or designing priests, politicians, or representatives no degrees of comparison bet ween •My Uncle Benjamin
of conventional a d popular thought. People endure injus- and it.

Ihe sells, the value is determined for: the purcbaser tices and Wrougs from a government whicl they would uot The wind-up of the “ harum scarum " tale comparing
largely by the amount of ndvantageous novelty contained, tolerate from an individual. The all-important point which ciety to a strueture and contending that 
reformers destroyors: metanhorically call it, by the idea' om bodied i often Jost sight of in discussion is the fact that it is not.  and do not eonstruet is bosh. Just as if it were possihle for
it. But the “idea' not any in more the thing sold in the | a regenerated or an ideal society with which Socinlism pro- buman beings to erect a social organism, which is a growth,

case of a Iock than it is in the case of a horse-sboe. poses to deal, but with our own people subetantially as we l as they would a strueture! What ie Mr. 
Pentecoet thiukingIn either case the man who bas the bestridens” produces fod tbem at the present time, with their inherited and of in giving that book so much push and puft ?

the best work, and every lahor product, in that sense, e acguired wickedness, avarice, cunning, intolerance, bigotry, BYRON MILLETT.
bodies the idens of the producer, just a8 it embodies his phy- aud prejudice. If it Was with a society in wa. h the spirit of

siealexertion: fraternalism predominated, the Edenic Btate which Socialism
The idea is the intellectual exertion made in producing, hopes to inaugurate would be present without any goveru- be

Beauties of Government.
iClippings from the Press.]

aid, as suck, is 8 part of the body ot the producer. The I mental compulsion. As a matter ot faet, however, it is with 
PARis, May ＄. The details of the lahor troubles at Four-

working of the mind cannot be sold; only: the material of our society as we jind it today (and which we 
are frankiy i

nies immensely heightened the political importance of ube
nature, transformed by labor, whether mental or pbysical, formed is coutrolled by the sbrewd, designing, and 
unseru- incident. The faet that siz women, geveral children,can be dealt in coinmercially. pulous, who with cratt and demagogy delnde the masees, or  eight men were 

kiled on the spot, while twenty were seri-Conseauently the ideas," the meutal proceeses, like the with trickery manipulate lans to fartber their 
own ends) that  oualy wounded, Beveral fatally, gives tbe afair the cbaracter

pbysical proresses, of ench Oke are of bis own to use as he Nationalism must deal in the event ot ita 
euccess, and thispleases. If he uses them to labor, the product of his labor being the case, the question naturally arises, 
what trang

of a massacre. The soldiers were merely exposed to stone

igs still his. formation ig to take place by which these all-powerfal spirite
throwing, but they replied with succeasive volleys from their

Lebel riftes, inflicting frightful wounds on their victims.
vain to talk of protecting property in idese as far as are to be metamorpbosed 
into gufleless lambs? What would The houses exposed to the

le in whom the ideas originate is concerned. He holds bis | binder this same element of erait from soon gaining ascend-
fire were riddled, and there is

ideas by the same title that ae nolds his body, wherever ency over the masees under Nationaliem, by appealing to the
every sigu that reckless and warton inlhumanity Wag shown

chattel slavery is not admitted. Belfsh intereets of the voters and supplanting high-minded
by the troops.

The only legitimate use of :deas produce gozething oficials? What means Socialism invoke which cannot BANGOR, ME:, May 3. The neW &mendment to the pro-

desirable and therefore ozcbanges ble, be it song, speecb,  be brougbt about without surrender of individualism to 
hibitory law of Maine, providing that the penalty shall be &plough, or book. After the product has been ezchanged, tbe this mysterious eomething called Goverament, and which  heayy fne and 
imprisonmen' for sixty days in cases ot singleproducer has nothing more to do with it. has through all agee, as well ae at the preseat time, worked sle and searches seizure, 

went into eftect today. FormerlyWhat is really sought Dy patent and copyright laws is in- miscb:at and misery In proportion as despotic power has been the law did not make Imprisonment obligatory.

dicated in the very word “' copyright." Not to protect ideas, deleeater to it? Surely, if craft rules and often 
oppresses SAVANNAH, GA., May 3. Prot. Schultz, of this city,confer the privilege of copying a material product. now, Socialists would have us belteve, it world be none he is now better known, Prof. Yon der Hoyu, and Dr. Lewisis rt in the interest of the poor devile, the autbor and the lees impoesible for the same spirit to rule then； 

indeed, Von der Hoya, of Atlanta,
trouble with the Jaited

inventx, but in tbat of the capitalist and publisher, thatthey are we: not jastifed in presuroing in that the evil would be States 
goverament, which has seizedtrenty thousand dollars'are e lacied.

Tsey Beek to erect another species of 
legal properby，

many times greater, for resistance to a tyranny which would worth of violing, which, it is 
claimed, were smaggled by

sarily and avowedly involving monopoly, ostensibly in the
be all-powerful, ag the goverament outlined by those wio them into this country The 
duty on violins is tweaty-fivemilitary Socialsm, Would be even more hopeless than per cent. Acting under advices from 

Washington, the oiinterest of the prodncer, really in that of the investor and  resistanco to the police powe、 of Raseia, which ie one of tbe
exploiter.

cials here yesterday sejized over ffty violins, 
and inspectorsmost striking ilaetrations of an aatocratic political machine l are bnsily engaged 

searching or others. Among theAs tor the compensaclon of authors, why shoald they not be  in the world. instruments seized ls & bass violin of mngpincent tone, wal-
able to get wa good com peusation for the ont and-out aale of Humanity seems determined to igaore the great truth l ued at three 
thousend dollars. It is snid to be the only onetheir Iabor anybody clee can? When liberty tolabor ex. rhich Very age hag empbasized, - that those scorved and ot 
its kind in tbis country. The violins, it lo stated Dy theists, there igl donbt that they will be ahe.

Nor need the pabiishers lear lberty.
hated by the maases today for their thought are the pro government oflicers, were Drought in household offevte and
phete ot tomorrow. Slain in one age, they have monuments tools tradle. They believed 
they were mainly conoesledinIt is only the ercessive preesure of the present slevery tbet to their virtue and worth erected by & ucceeding generation. packing 

cases containing rawers, in which were preeumablymakes it worth anybody'。 while to sbove worthlees, copy- Tie majority of the worla's moet valuable truths, s Dumas nothing bat 
Ded clothing and other household artioleerighted booke, ac Tenture, upon overstocked market. obeerved, “ were their intaney looked upon as idle

When we can all of ue Treely satisty our desires for books, dreams’' or ag poieonous errors which Bbould be 
stamped ST. PETERSBURG, May S. Tho funeral yesterley ot Selol-tt will be quite as much es pablishers can do to keep up with out. The vanguard of the aged have Qloays 

Deen in the

gunow,the Raseian policieal econonist, was made 
the ocowsthe demand for new authors, without troubling themselves minority. If popular thought or conservatism 

had given to

sion ot a great deronstration. Tho stadents of Doth seres

to run competitors oat of the trade. the world a tithe of the Wealth in 
scientifo discovery,

marched through the main thoroughtareg i defiance
heprohibitory police order. The nolice 

afterward arrested:
JOHN BEVERLRY ROBINSON. vention, or in ethics that has come Irom the 
despised dream-产 LBRRpY ST., NRW YORK, APRIL 23, 1891. the iconoclasts, and the prophets, Soctalism, which looks argo number ol the stdeata, and several wero dsmissed

toward surrendering human liberty or the freedom ot the in. irom the school and erpelled Irom this city.

And Holoise P
dividual +n the State, woald appear less tragic. It is a terril- BrRuIN, May D. The ower house ot he 
Prussinn Diet to

1Pari Figaro]
ble thin: to hamper the thought, fetter the Drain, or check day voted 163,000 imarks tor Prot. 
Koch'sinetitatothe honest utterances of anyone: but when this wrong car- Prot. Virchow opposed the grant and 
denounced Kochisn,LITTLn BLANCHR, LiftnO her cves from her History of rles with it the power of conservatism to say to progress, claiming that it had 

provod Tallure、 He warned tho dooMrance.  Mainma, Aiveard wa8 a great ptilosopber, "Thas far shalt thou go and no further,' the orime becomes tors 
who wero nsing tho lymph that they ran grot Fiek itwasn't le1w colosaal*

Tue MonrhR, - 41 hope so, for his sake, my child.
they i porsisted in treating their paviean winlr thn allegod

the censorship of the press, the dramna, ana the rostrum, remedy.
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Naval Eccentricities. the tribune to prepose a tax on cups of coffee, batling-trunka, The two genc rals lay 
down again to sleep, Dut their emptyIToday.]
and corns.

Meauwhila we vomark that all the new taxes whick tiey

stomachs mde wlor p impossible. Souetimes 
they wondererlwho woulkl reccive their wension, amd #gain the thougbt of

Tr there is one ocwupation that governments have been con-  try to estublish strike tho proletaire, but ncver the grand the fruit, 
fish, hazel-hens, heath-pouts, and bares kept themcerued with moro than auother it is fighting,. •gotting iiaritary, the oflice-holdlor, the deputy, or the serator, aW4ke.

rendy to figlt. lt may be presumned if a goverament does Why, then, luuve theso men, 8o deenly desirous of 
balarcing Who would ever have imagined, Your Fxcellency, that the
not steceed very well in looking after the military ufairs ol our unfortunate bdget which is coustantly losing its bal- nourishment of 
human beings in its origiual foru reallythe people that it will muke a still greater fnilure in looking anee, not yet thonglt of imposing: tax upon their own  few, swam, or 
grew upon trees!"' said the one general.
ufter other atairs； becmuse it is admitted on all hands that voles? It every tirse they ballot, thesc 
budget-eaters wore

It is surely so,” answered the other general, “ but I nust

the military duties of the government ure the vnost importaut. oblis d to pay two cents for the piece of blue or white 
paste- confess thatsie it is not unprofitablu every

have always inagined that even the rolls

then io take a glance  bourd w vich they deposit in the in urn. in the first place the which they bring us 
with the coffee every morning came intoAt fhe wuy the military dluty is discharged.

One night, a few weeks ago, the moon Was slightly
State wouk: have a pretty sum in its treasury at the end of the world all 
madle and ready for breakfast.”tlxe session, ad in the second place they would be 
a little

M And it follows that, if a man wiskes to eat a partridge, he

sered off tho ithode Island coast, when, by a most unpre- more cuveful to xvoid the multiplication of their bsllots, five m upt Srei eatch it, kill it, pick it, aud 
roast it. But how cancedented and unccountable coincidence, a part of 

the Uaited
rsix whick are sometimes found bearing the same name. one do al! tiat?"

States Navy camo along that way. The part of the navy But there is no dauger that our representatives 
will adopt

t Yes, how is one to do all that ? "' answer yd the other

thus committed to the mercy o1 the waves consusueui UI the
# Galena,"” tonnage not stated, avmament 
uncertain, in tow

this fscal resource. general.

of the Governmient tug “Nin8. The commander of the of

They weve silent and tried once more w go t sleep. But

‘Galena’ course, and the captain of the tug tried to
How a Peasant Fed Two Generals.

hunger drove gleep away. Before their eyes bovered

steer it. Ix the ligbt of subsequent disclosures, it appears [Translatedl trom
partridges, ducks, and pigs, all delicately 
browned and

that the conmuuder of the • Galena ” believed tbat, iustead

Ror ian of SreiisDursi, through the Ger- arnished with eucumbers, capers, 
and pickles.mal, uy SARAI F. HOLM FS.]

of navigating the best-known waters of the 
Nortk American

“I believe I could at this moment eat my owa shoes,” saia

There were once two geuerals, and being, both of them, one of tbem.
coast, he had been seut to explore some unfrequented Atrican kay and rockleas, it chauced thbat they 
found tkemselves sud-

Gloves would not be bad, eepecially if they bad been

shoais. Leastwijse, a lter the wreck, ⼀ I presume a wreck ilenly on desert island, as i by the magic wand of a fairy worn till 
they were quite Boft!”' sighed the other.wll be taken granted, — seeing that ship in command quiven.

of United States ofticer

Then the two generals stared fixedly at each other;.

overnight, - after the They had Spent their whole lives a register-office, had. their eyes 
gleamed an ominous fre, their teeth chattered,

wreck, the captuin gpoke in glowing termg of e friendlinese been born, educated, and had growu old in thai life, and had Land deep 
groans came from their Dreasts. Slowly theyof the he “natives"; so he had apparently been haunted Dy not the slightest idea of anything else in the world. 
They .erawled toward each otber and fell iato a fearful rage.
fears of cannibalism. Well, the  Galena” went aground off also entirely unfamiliar with any other words than There arose : ,gcream 

and a wail, the rags flew about, and theGay Head, and about the same time the tug took up perma- these: + Accept the a8surance of uy most profound 
esteern general who had been a teacher of caligraply Dit Ithe
nent quarters on & rock near by. The next night another
Goverument tug set ont from New. Bed ford to the rescue.

and devotion. badge of the other general and devoured it. The 
sight orAs the register-office was at last abolished and the generais blood 

brought bima back to his senseg.Lhe run from New Bedford to the scene of the wrevk mnst be  no longer needed, they were given their liberty, and, as they God.
sonia seventeen r eighteen miles. - perhaps twenty.

us!½ both cried at once, “ it is to be hoped we

The secondl tuig 
went ashore

beach, five miles from
were already ： D., they both settled in the Pndiatscheskaia 
shall not eat each other.

How could we lave come to

St. Petersburg; each bad bis own quarter and his own thig: What evil genius could bave been  
amosing himselfthe berths oveupied by the ‘“ Galena” and • Nina.” So servant, and each received a pension. When tley suddeuly 

with us?’far, good: nothing else was to be expected when ships are  found tbemselves on a desert island, they awoke to find 
only We must try to entertain ourselvce somehow, to pasecast adrift in that reckless manner, with nobody but naval a coverlut over each. At first, not realizing in the least the. away the time, 

and save oursel vos from murder!" said theoficers aboard. Bat now thoso incredible duaces at Wasb-  stc:ln cbange in their lives, Ley 
began to alk together as| one.ingtou, who knew no better than to let the w Galena" put to if nothing 
had happened.sea in March, und alter dark, have proceeded to 
hold aD in-

" What a steange dream I had last night, Yorr Excei-

“You begin,” answered the other.

1 Can you erplain to sne bow it comes that the sun frst

vestigation into the cHuses c: he wreck!: A court of inquiry  lency," said one general to the other; “it was asit I were on rises and 
then sets? Why is it not just the opposite?"(tley wall it) has already been held, and it has recommended a 
desert island.

You are a strange inan, Your Excellency;you a1so rise

that : ccurt-martial suamoned to try the commander oi He had hardly uttered these words when he fumped to his frst, and then go 
toyour office to work, and at night lie
the “Gialena”: Beaztiful simplicity that! No circumlocu- feet. The other seneral did so at the same moment.
tion there. Whom, in tis naune of Neptune, did

down to sleep.”

Secre- •My God, what is this? Where are we? they both cried "Why can't one take it tbe other way? First one goes to

tary of the Navy expect to ty. -the ahip's cook or tbe 
cabia in amazement.

bedl, sees all kinds of visions in his dreams, and then

boy,- that be shoull need a vreliminary court to tell him They felt of each other to assure themselves that they were riges?’
where the blame lay? Or, if he must bave a court ot in- not still dreaming, that it was all reality, this Rtrange thinge WWell, yes, 
of course.guiry,” why not a cominissfon tu tell him whetber or not that had happened.

But when 1 was an oficer, 1 al-

sut although each tried to assure the Ways thought about it this way. Now it is morning, nexit

order the inquiry at al, and a prelimiuprg committee tell other that it was only a dream, they were forced at last
lim whether to appoint the cominission in the first place, i admit the sad truth.

will be daytime,. ud last comes supper-tben it is 
time to goto Ded!”’

ete., etc.? But no; 8 court of inluiry,—,three Weeks;8 Belore them lay the ocean and behind them a pmall spot of But at the thought ot supper, both generals 
grew so heavy-conrt-martial, ⼀ three yearg. And all for wby ? Simply earth which was likewige surrounded by the boundless ex 
hearted that the conversation flagged.:because the bottom of the ovean abont Vineyard Sound is too nanse of water. They began to weep,  for che first time

near the top. That happens in several parts of the sea, espe-  since the register-ofice 
had Jcen closed.

A physician once told me that a man could live 8 long

cially near continents, jslands, ete.

time from his owa juices,” t gan the one, again,

As each contemplated the other, they saw that they bad“ How could 
that bo?”’The boatswain’s iate of a West India merchant ran teil only their nighi-shirts for wearing apparel, and that from the “It is quite simple; bis own 

juices generatethem as much； and yet the Secretary of the Navy, not con- neck of ea' 1 hung a badge of honor.
ones, and

tent with casting away tbree vessels in two nigha, must

these again others, and so it goes on until at last 811 the

u0 f rse we must have our coffee now,” one general ob-  juices are wasted away.

needs spend a hundred thonsand dollars “iuvestigating the geryed； but, as te again 
realized what had happened o him,But t is plain as day to any disinterested party he began to weep afresb.

‘And what happens then?"

cRuses.
hat the water off Gay Head is not deen enough for the  What sball we do!” be exclaired, through his tears;

" Then cile miist take nourishment arain.
“The devil!'”

‘ Galena’ to come up within ten fathomg ot the shore. Tf might report this case, but bow would that 
help us ?”.the Seeretary believes that it is, le bim hiroa fsherman

Whatever subject their conversation started wpon,  it al-

put off in a dory.and,take the soundings for lim. That m

# Your Excellency," answered the other general, “ you ways canie back to that of exting and only 
increased theirwalk toward the east and I will walk toward the west; to. buuger. They decided to drop all attempts at 

talking, and,cost ten or twulve dollars. Everybody elee in North Americe wards evening we ghall met here again, and perhape we both 
remembering the Moecow newepaper wlich had beenaiready knows those soundings, and then the navy will know sban fud sometbing. But then tbey wished to know 
where found, they fell eagerly to reading.
them. True, the man t the  Galena's" lead called out six east and west were; and they remembered that their superior

fathoms till after the bottem 
of the

came up and struck

•At the residence of our most worthy chiet a great dinner

Said to them: " When you Want to fnd the cist, was given yesterday. The table was set for 
one hundredthe sbin starboard on. But that is neither here nor there. turn VOnT face to north and you will fnd what you persons, and the luxury of the repnst surpassoil 

even theI' the commander, as aiterwards appeared, thought Je Wae geek on your rigbt band. But When they tried to find the  bighest 
expectations. The remotest provinces contribaved toexploring the coaet of Africa, what more natural than for north, they turned to the rigbt and to the lett and looked on  this meal their 
cothiest gitts, the goldlen otargeons from thethe leadsman tbink he bad entered the Snez Canal, where  all sides quite in vain, although they had spent all their livesScheksna and the silvory pheasants from 
the Caucasianthe soundings Were very even all the Way through, thanks to a register-oftice.
M. Leeseps? Now he sounded siz fathoms, •Ga- think, general, you go

forests making rendezvous here with the strawberries SO
the right and I SO the marely geen in this degrce of lutivude 
in wiuter.lena's'' keel sounded ffteen fet; and yet the Secretary ot left!” paid the one, who bad served 

not only in

register- “ The deviil! For God's Sake, stop, Your Pxcellency!

he Navy must go and spend anotber handrerl thousand dol- ofice, butin the military scbool as a teacher of caligraphy, Couldn't you find some otber 
subject ?” cried the otherlars taking that sounding egain. Mennwlile, the commander and was therefore & Jittle wiser tban the other. ral in despair. He snatcbed the paper from his comrade's

himselt bae wrendy ezplained the whole situation. He set So they Btarted. One general Went to the right, be Baw  hand and reud 
the following:the course, but the cnptain ol the tug ingiated npon allowing trees laden heavily with frait. He would have liked an From Tula we hear that sturgeon was canght in the

pofnt too much for Lhe deviation of his corpaes. Tlere 1s applo, but they hung Bo bigh that one must clin.b the tree. Upa yesterday 
tao ineident unheard ot by oven the oldestone thing to be thunk fal for, after all, oven if captaine wil He tried, but in vain; be ouiy tore bis shirt. Then he came inbabitaate, nnd 
which is the more carioas on acconnt of themake a mistake of a point or trro in magnetic deviation: by to1 brook that was full 
of fisbes.plaeing balt tho Davy

etriking resemblanco this sturgeon bore tho optain
the Pacifc Ocean and the other balt “O i1 we only bad theee fsh in the Podiateche sky, how  pollce in that distriet). Tho club improvod this 
oppwrtonityin the Atantic, ther caa be kept from colliding with each fne that would bel tnought the general, and his mouth to prepnre a grand 

menl. The originatoc ot the fonst woother until the Pauama Caaal is completed. watered. sorved on a Large wooden platter, oufronnded by picklowand

Then he came to a forest, and saw hazel-bens, heath-pouts, bolding bunch ot parsley in ita mouth, Dootor P. whe

Rochefort Proposes a Now Tax.
and bares. did the honors, saw that eack one prosont had Dis share.

LIntransigeent
My Godl bow good they would taste!" he cried, and Dis | The snucee were unusually varied and dolicate.

banger 1 -reased every moment. •Permit me to Femark, Yowr Purcelleacy, What yon also

⽐t werl curious: since the denutiee gave thelr word of But it was all of no use, he was forced to return empty- 
Beem to select Jour news ftorns without dao caro, interhonor that they would vote no new taz, they have donc no- bandel to the place of meeting. There he tound the other rupted the 

other goneral, taking uwsreasion ol tho paper uadbins but look for articles sueceptible ol tezatlon. Tbey 
general Waiting.have Lound wine, bread, alcohol, mozas, 
and cataplaams.

reading:
oWell, Xour Fxcellency, B how is it,  have you found uny

Bat fax seed not yielling enough, they 8r0. racking their thing?!

•One of •Ne oideet inbabitants of Wiacka bas discoveren

aine to discover something Olo.

now and origiu  wanaor of maliug Heh soup. Ono takes
wOnly an old number ol & Moscow newspeper， nothing a living Tritache (Loid onigara), strikes t with a 
rod anuTomorrww somo deputy-eaviour wil triumphally 

mount else.

the liver distends with rage.
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fhe twa generals bung their beads； whichevor 
way tiey

TThen they began to tell the peasant that he ought to get
looked they wore reminded only eating. Even their own hem Pediatschesky. And, strangely enough the PROUDHON'S WORKS.

thouglts iad lecome st demoralized that their best eftorts to peastnt knew even whert the Podiatsehesky was ⼀：he hadl
aneditate upou sonethins besides beifsteaks and their accom-  drank beer there, but -as they say in the fairy tales - t Great Rednetion o1 prioepuniments proved ever fruitless. had ran alous his moustaebe, but unfortunalely not iuto his

At Iast the setora! who lad beeu a teacher of muligraphy miouth.
$1.00 instead of $3.50.

had an iuspirntion; he cried out joyfuly: Then the renerals delighted and said : fWe WHAT IS PROPERPY? Or on Inquiry into tie
Your Fxcelleney, what woukl you say. to our finding 1 gencrals Lite Podiatsehtesky!” Princiyle or Right and of iiovervier,t. LyP.dsomdhon.Yre-

peasaut? fAadl am
fuced by a Sketch of Proulhon's Liie anid W'orks. auid coutainte

•A veusaut, Your Ex:elleney ? What kind of one?” seuffolaing with a brusb； one of those who orawlabout over 
HTSRR e SR STlH ME Brr H SOHetyB SHe oA MeWe, troas the “ 0, an ordinary peasent! JJust such & poasant as Lhey the wals like fies；

nd rudieal diserosiut of the iustitution o: property, -it8

all are. Hle wouk! make us rolls and could also catch nar. peasant.
am such a one:" answered the its history, ite Dresent status, and vs destiny,⼀
togetiuer vith detuiledl und stistling eapose of tac srimes which it cowmits, and

triiges tnd fisi: for us!”:
the ovils whiet it eiigerder8. 500 pegeg octa vo. Price, clotl,

Yes,a Deasant..
And now this peasant set himself to work plamiug how to： s1.o0； 
tull cait, blue, gilt edges, $9.00.Biit where can we find hinn, since secure & great hsppiness for his geverals, 

who were so SYSzgM OF ECONOMICAL CONTRADIC.
wre no peasants here? gravious to this loufer and mever scorried bis labor. And he ffons： 

the iooplyoepg
How cun there be none hure ? Peasants are everywhere； snceeeed in making a ship; it was not 
exactly a ship, but

Proudboasated from tle Frencli oy Benj. t. Trcker. This 
work cou-O12e has oaly to look around. Fo has certaiuly hid bimself boat whicl one could（ stititce the fourth volune of the Comylete Works, and is Pab-

somewhere, because he didn' rant to worx！ iats chesky.
the water and reach the Pod- Tshed in n style nnitorn with that ot  What 
is Properry tmuch that they

discusare, in etyle ws ucvel as protound, tho probicns of Value,
fhis thought oncouraged tue generuls

Divisionot Labor, Wiachinery: 
donpettion, Movovoly.

Take care, you rascal, that you don't drown us!"” said tion,#
both immediately sprang to their feer to 3e1 out in search of  the generals as they saw this queer craft rocking or: the

Fiovidenee, showing fat economle 
Drosrees ie

hiered
ihe appearwnce of a succeesto of ecoromto torces, enck oz

. persmut. waves.
wiich couiteraets the evils develoned by its predecessor, and then,s

For a long tico they wandered about without suc ess, un- 1 “Ln't be afraid, my 
wortliy generals,

by develoving evil of ita owu,necessitates ite successor, the pxo-

usec cess to coiitiriue untal a ftnal force, corrective ut the wlole, sball

il at length:t st rong odor of bleck bread and she p-skin-fur tiris thing!' said the peasant, and maile 
everything ready.

cstablish a atuble conornc eaaiibPtun. 
4ud pogenoolayothem on the yight track. Under a true,'.is head on his found some soft swan's-down and made 3 bed for hoth
highes stste the typographica

the
calt, blue, git efiges:

Price, dloth, 1:00 fall

arm, lay a giazv-like peasant, asleer Ev seemed as if lie had generals: then 
he erossed himself and rowei away. How

Address: BDN. K. TUCKER Box 3366, Boston, Mass,

insolently torgotisn that it was his duty to work. The in-/ frightened the two 
generals were on the voyage, hcw they
diguation of the generals knew no bounds. suffered from storm anl vempest, how thay scolded the rough THE FRUITS OF CULTURE.

e What, you go to sleep here ? Youazy foiiow!” they peasant for his laziness, gan 
neither be told nor written. Butsereamed at Dim," Whet, it doesn't concern you: 

al1 that
peasant still rowed .m and nourished his generals with A Comeay in Four Acts.

here are two generals almost dead witl: hanger? March, herring.
forward, work: At last they saw the litse mother Neva, ana ＄00n they By COUNT LFO TOLSTOT.
hhe peasant gtood up and stared at these severe generals. were in the beautiful 
Cathe :ine canal; there is also the great

Pranslated Dy 
George Seluumm.His first fhought Was •- to take tiglt, but the generals held Podiatschesky: When thi 

cooks saw their generals return
this book great Ruesian writer coutintes in some directions

him fast.
He resign himself to his fte, nitst work.

so gay and piump and we' -fed, their deligbt was 
unbounded. tutes tor the terrible veapons whiel he ueed 
Tbe gererals drank ~ree and ate rolls; then.they ! piereing shafts of ridicule and eitiro. The folltes of the so called

Su rcultured " classes are exhibited sn•limbed into a tree and picked tor tho two generals their unitorms .nd to 
were driven to the oftice;how much their fasliions, “fade,”

Dnost
habits, morals,

Dictaro
twenty of the n.cot apples； for himselt he kept ouly a sour  money ther collected there neither be told nor written. treaKS,：

and inental
story hinges in Darticular upon tle offect oi tho

one. Then he disged in the Sround and Drought out Dota- But ie peasant was not forgotten; the generals sent, bim| Sngeret Mororr 
Spiritualism upon  an aristorratic tamily in
toes: with two small vieces of wood, which he rubbed to-I a liteve glass of bra.dy and five kopecks. Now, 
peasant, begether, he made a jire. Then he made a net out of bis owu siad 
and merry!

185 Pages.
hair, and in this cnaghta partridge. And at last he made.

Price: In cloth, 50 centa;in paper, 25 cents.

great ffre over which he pvepared such a variety 
of guod VINDICATION

Addrese： BINJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3/66, Boston, Masa.

things to eat that the generals hogan to wonder it they even
ought not to ofter some of them t his luafer. OFWatehing all this hard work of the peasant, 

the gereralsbecame very light-hearted; and, quite 
forgetting that yester- ⽶ NATURAL SOCIETY. 

Three Dreams in a Desert.
day they hed almost died of hanger, they thought 
only: how

BYA

fine it is to be a general;a general..lways comes out all By Bimand Burke. OLIVE SCHREINER.right！ An allegorical prose poem beeutifuly nietnrivg the emancipationAre you quite satisfed, woruly generals?， asked tne Showing the : Inherent Rvils of All State of woman and foresbadowing the 
results therect.* Price. 5clazy peasant:

•'Certainly. my little friend, we recogaiz.e 
sour.eirori/" 36 Pages.

Governments. copies, 25 cents; 25 copies, Si; 10f copies, $3.

answered the generals. Price 10 Cents.
SARAH] YIOLMDS, Tor 3366, Boston, Mass.

+Then you will perhaps permit me little?'' Addsss: BENJ. R. TUCKER, P.O. Box 3366, Boston, Mass.

“Yes, rest a wbile, Jittle friend, Dat first make us a strong

cord.”y
The peasant collected a lot of vild stalka, rad them in

HEROES OF THE REVOLUTION 
OF 71.

INYOLUNTARY 
IDLENESS.water, and broke them into pieces and towards evening, A Souvenir Picture of the Paris Commune, By HUGO BILGRAM,

strong cord was ready. With this the generals fastened him Presenting FIrTY-ONE PONTRAITS of the men 
whose Tumes areto a tree, that he might not ruD avay, and Lay 
down to

most prominently
An exposition of the ceusey of the discrepancy 
existing betweenaal

b that great uprising o: the people, the supply of and the deman

sleep.
mottoes from Danton, Blanqui, Iyat, Prondhon, pages.

labor an ite produetg. 119

JWm. Mloyd, Tridon, and August Spies.

So passed one day after another, and the peasant became Of all the Commune Souvenirs that have ever been iseued this
pieture stands easily flr: Ttia erecuted by the 

phototype Proces

Price, en Cloth, One Dolar
so exper: that finally he could cook the soup for his two from a vexy! re collection of 
photographs, ngenerais in the hollow of his hands. The geterals had be 

24, and

printed on heavy paper framing. inckes by Address:  BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 33C6, 
Buston, Mass.

come gay and fat and satisfed; they reioiced over 
thc fact

Over Fitty Portraits for Twenty-Five Cente. LIBERTY--VOLS. V AND VI.
that here they bad to spend no money, a nd that 
their pension Blangui,in St  Fetersburg was meanwbile growing intoa considerable

Flourens, Rigault,Delescluze, Clnseret, Ferre, Reclng.
Rochefort.

Complete fles o: the ffth and  sizth volumes of
sSum. Maret. Marotent Courbet,

“What do you think, Your Excellency,” said 
one general

Megy， Moilin. 16•mesch,
Flumbert,

this juurnal, handsomely bound in cloth,
aroussuy

to the other one inorning, as they had just breakfasted, “is Cremieux,Vesinier,
Ligbonne. now for sale at

the story of thie Eower o/ Babel true?
that it was only an allegory ?”

Do you not believe Hambert, Allx.
Aissagaray,

Lrinquet,

Pindy,
Urbain,

Perrat
Lefrancaia.

Dereure,
Fontaine.

Arnonld,

Milliere Two Dollars Bach.
Cavalier. Miot.海 Pothier, rmorels

“ Certainly, Your Excellency, believe that it Was real’ Parent, ehampy,
Jonannard,
Pilotell,

Chalain

People who desire thcso volumes obonld apply : 
thom enriy, athe number: limiter. The f

trne; how else could it be explaited that there are so mauy
tour volnmcs were long Since

different languages spoken in the wozla ?"
Address:

exlhansted, and it is eney to tnd 
persons cager for the primisgo ot

BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3306, BOsTON, MAsS. paying ten dollars for a copy 
ot the Hrst Tolume. The others willThen of couree the story of the food musthave)een also

soon De equally high.

true?)
‘Certainly, hiow else could the continued existence of the CHURCH AND STATE,

Address: BENJ. R. TUCRER, Bor 3306, Boston, Mass,

animals that lived before the focd be explaired? On this AND OTHER ESSAYS,
point the Moscow new spaper ias an article. INOLUDING

English Organ of Anarchism.
Then they found the old paper, lay down in the sbade, and Their

Ndevonred it fron: Leginning to end; they read 上ow 
the peo-

Church and Stnte. 2. Money.： 
Mnoliy we sm

Respective Functions,
Suppiemsnt to the reutzer Sor:a.

Second

ple in Moscow, in Tula, in Pensa, aud in Riasan bad dined, HERALD OF ANARCHY.
and, strange to say, felt no onpleasant sensation while so

BY COUNT LEU TOLSTCI. Seeka to destroy the nuthority and prestigo or National Gororn-

doing.
wChurch and Steve" is translated by vuthorizetion from Tolstor's ment as well as to combat all other forms ot ymmy: advocates

own manus wt was written severad
free aceess to tle Inand, the abolition or national monory

How long this life may bave lasted we kaow not;ut： being the restrictiong on redit, free contrect,nntho boldeet work, 
sorerely denanefntory or 

freo lore

last it grew tiresote to tie generals. They began 
to thiakae has kepti

malueript in conseguencD of the arbitraryILondon
Tarn, 2r Sto chn rnu drovoiew Wandsworb,

tegine p. eassis. Yow he las determined toapeblist it in the  aceiption, se cohts.oftener of the cooks they had left behind in St. Petersburg, United States.It ls an 
uncompromising assant upon Doth Charch

Price, post-Iree, 3 cente amnml n

and even indnlged srcretly in tears over this thought. and State from the standpoint of Christ's teacliing3.

"Iwonder How tt looks now in the Podlntschesky, Your Price: Cloth, 50 Conte, Paper, 26 Cente. LIBERTY'S PORTRAIT-GALLERY.
Bxcellency!" said one gereral to the other.

0, don't remind me of that, Your Excellency, or I shall
die of Sorrow and trouble!" answered tho other general.

(t is very fino lere, certainly; Dut the little lamb always
ANARGHISTS' 
MARGH.

Addrese:BENJ.R. PUCKRE
Bor 3386, Boetoa,

MICHARL BAKOUNINE: Rassian Revolationist,
1ongs for the mother Jheep; and it ie aleo a pity about tho Tane： Bjorneborgarnes Marscb (Finnish War Song). 
Lubosraphoprintedon heawy paper Irice, poub-pid andoonrely foanderot Mauniomyand apostleot A fine uniform.” wraDpedr o cenit

Yes, indeeu, the uniform Oi the fourth rank of uSicers ls Words by J. WM, LLOYD.
moRn thing; the goldombrotdery alone 
makes one

Price, 10 cents. PROUDHON The profoandest political
ler and eonomist tit Iag

diz2y Address: DENJ. R. TUCK EE, Box 3966, 
Bicatcw, Maae.

Mob engrvhg, orrmeand hang Prioe, powt paid
iocnreiywraoned TS conts.
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LIBERTY'S LIBRARY. LIBERTY'S LIBRARY. BOUND VOLIIES
Dor any of the followine Works, Address,

BENJ.E. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mass.
Fo Any the following Works, addrews,

BENJ. R. TUOKER, Box 3360, Boston, MasA. THE TRANSATLANTIC
GOD AND THE STATE. “One of the most elo- ANARCHISM: ITS AIMS AND METHODS. Now 
Ready and Por Sale at Three Dolars Fack.
quent yens tor Hiberty wver written. Prine's •Age of Reuson' An adldlreon deliverml ut 
the tirst uhlic mseting of tlhe 1Bostor

Henie  ainesoasoldatod ood greveni. lcig ee Atntrehisie diab,amt 
adopted Dy tay rgaicat a Hts awi

⼀-0⼀-

wse.like Srumpet cull.” Hy Miebrel 
Dakouine, ounder of
Nibilisnt aund Avastle of Amrely:“Trausintedi t theI

vert expeition of its prineiples. Wich .n wpueudix siving the A Wondeful Bool; for theMoney!
by Reej. i. Twker. ie wiges. Priee, 1s conts.

(anstitntion or tle. 1mrehists'Cinb anl Dlauutory Botes re-
Rurling it.y Vietor Yarros 30 Dapes. Price,
0OD1es2 wents; 25 ceprcs, 81.00;

cents:

GAND TENURD. An essay showing the govern. C conies,: Laal to 1200 Octwo Pges.
mcnN! twsix ot tnmt monopoly the fntility, of Meverimentn! LOVE, MARRIAGE, AND DIVOROE, AF⼑
remedies. and n untupl wml wencetul way iurying, ont the tie Soveroignty or the Iadivit?. A discursion ietwoen Heary

0
lardlkrids:iy O. 'r. Powler. Contiuing n portruit、 Hoksrt: James. itorice Greeley, nund Stepher Peurl 
Amrewe. Irelding

TI CONTAINS:Owet. Triec. t cents: two copies, 10 cents. the ttmal replies of Mr. Andrews, rejected by the New York TrF
CO-OPERATIVE HOM ES. An essay 
shuwing botweet

1.-Sixteen Hine Half.Tone Portraits.

how the kiteken  muy be mboliehed and the indepei dence of

bwe, nd  subrersent afecnasion, oceurris twenty yeur: later: Henrik Iwcn. 
Artlur Belfour. Failio Cosinlar: Sibyl

uames
cents,

Mr. indrews. 121 Dages. Price, :5
womnu secared ty severinu thle Stute frow tle Home. t uereby i-

Sandersch. Hnile Zola. Anton Rubin

Yu
IANSOM

Coppde. Ivu Serguditeh Tourgenietr. Hokert Brovatig. Brnest
frodneing tro volimtony wrinciple into tho ramsly and ail tts fol- CAUSES OF THE •ONFLIOT BETWEEN Reyer, Jetn Richepin:e Camille  Saint-Saers. irvuest Repan.
tionahils. iy C. t. Fowler. Contuinisg portrait ct Louise Cnpiu rne Tntor. An:essay showing that all toe 
wenith in theMichel. Frict, 6 cents; two copies, 10 cents.

(uy de Muupaseant. Auguste Vacquerte.

CO-OPERATION: ITS LAWS AND PEEN.
world consints ot unconaumed wuges earrfed Ly somebody. bt
that most of t iy witblela t nthe: throngh interest,

2. • Sizteen Fieces of Musio.

ciples.An eesay sbowinig Tiberty and Fquity na the only condi- I : proft, a d taves.By D. H. 9roges. Price, Fle Dance of the Harvestprs, y Hfngo de Piowger Merceditas,

s of true cooperutiou, and exposing fhe vlolntions ot these Hlw by.Eateba Hymp or Love. by Auguste Flomes,w
conditions hy Rerit, interest, Pront,n Maiority Rule. Hy. C.T. THE IROI! JA T
Fowier. Containiig i Dortrait. ot Herbert Spencer, Tice, 6 A9 WAGES.

Grandr wnte, by Orivier etm. rwecepted.Dy Georpes
An Essay Enea's WYeddiug. by t :Colomer Shephosls Song by Ctle:

ceuts: two copies, 10 cents.

(ouinod. ne Young Prineegg, Dy Fdwad Grieg. ie Diet or

DED RADICAL REVIEW:v1. I., handsomely
iaborer & autwistence wore it not fo: thie mu:anoly bny: Bhoving that wages 
could not be Xeu" dlown to the coet of the wrivlieged  the Suuntg, by 

bound iu cloth, and coutuiuing over sixty Isex
clase of the risht tu represent weaith Dy monby 3y宝80到n- Tenple Seanie 
trom “ Salamio,” Ly Drnest ieyera 0 calbtaFn,

Foerus, Transla- 与rm2l. Price.

Industrinl. Hnaneial, eocial, literary, scientific.p' Ineophicnl,ethi- Nature, Fesenoe, nid 
Mainterance.An wbridgmont sd, re

by Samm 1 Stogpecau. Ariosot nsm e 
S MguvaStions. and Heriews, by tho most proninent max Ical writers, on FREE POLITICAL INSTIPUCIONS: Their Aecueil, by Johannes Brahuns: Srme fror " Drwnte  by Benjamih

ewl,andd religious 
subjects.

ce, $6.00. Siugle
Godard.

mambers, $1.15.
8Dageso arrangement of Lyeandler Spooner's /( Trial by Jury.” Eaite Sy This colleetion of mus.. 

alona woulil coat from $6 to 88 at  music
Vietor Yarros. 4i pagee. Priee, 25 centa.. dlenler's,

THE WIND AND THD WHIRLWIND.poom worthy of & phce in every man's Iibrary, und eepecially

B.⼀ Fourteen Novelettes.

feresting to all victinus ot British tyranny and misrule. A red-
ine eritiom. printed berutitaly, w Jeree. type: oa. tug paper, TENDENCY NOVELS. Notlher Suvage, by Guy Pe Meapausant,  

Skaleton, Ly Maree!
Schwob. Brokery

wudl bornd in wrckment
Prive, 5 wents.

Flesant andf cheap. B2
The m. of Mer. y Guy 
ce MaapMgES.

by Alexander Brody.. Figaro! .and igaro T by C. M Yaic.

Bn7 of the following Romances, address，
The Mocrow of the Orisis, oy Hmtle Zo aw Vatter , One Beerby

THD FALLACIES IN “PROGRESS AND
Guy de Maapuseant. Claadine, by Jein Retbrith.Yho Tnst Le

toverty. A bold attuck  on the positioni of Henry Geurge.
Written tor tlre wcopie ed ne revolutionary in. ntiment.s

BENJ.R. TUICK8R, Boz 3360, 80Bl0n, Meds Attaf the Detp 
Htoaee by o. Boma baoSow sol. iy aptonce Pundet Totors Drum even more rniea! thnt “ Prosress und Poverty

Guy de Haaparennt. kobity. by Theodore de Banvile y
Willium Hanson. 191 imges, cloth. rice,$1.00.

MY UNCLE BENJAMIN. 4 humorous, satirical, deured! Death, by G. 
de Meaulne.

cor.
By

and uhilosophicul novel. By  Ciaude Tilier. Translted from
the 1rench by Benj. R. Tucker. Wvith a sketeh of the natior'sTEE REORGANIZATION OF BUSIN ESS. Seand worke Fy Ladwig Poue. Thie wor i. 

thongh it hars:

4. -Tyo Complete Serials,
An essny showing how who principles of cobperation may be real- joyed the l:onor o1 ee transiations jnto German, Tae never i1the Store tie Hank. and the Factory. By C. r. Fowier. Fore been translated fito 

English. It i wne ot the most ceiight-

Rosmerslolm, by Henrik Ibsen. On ilo Mountain, 
by Caterina('ontaining' a poremait •Raloh iWaldo Etnerson. Price,r centa; fmily witty works ever 

writtei:Almost uvery sontencr exeites

Pigorini Beri

two copies, 10 certs.
5.- Nineteen Poems.

Jautmh.

AN ANARCHIST ON  ANARCEY. An.elo- Hatrienl
thorouehly realistic, but not at all repulsive. Ite Pegasus, by Theodore de Ranville. Iastine, by Grbriele dAn-

qilent ex poritioi ot the beliets of Anurekisty by w ina as eninent

trentnent ot Tiumunity's foibles andl its Joviel bur pro- nunzio. ihe Timneral of 
Nero, by T Pinesnccht. The Corapame,y

phlosophy have wor its aatlor the tiete ot e the mct
Rabelais.

ot the criminl
Daele Benjaunin Fudles with tile slattd of i rean 
Richepit, Eptgrams. Dinlorue of A Mniden s 

1 scienew an in rofortu, Iy lieee Ieelus,, Eollovew by : sketel I goodl-maturefi ridlicule the shnms of theolocy, lnw: 
meflcine,coml- e yco copce  mee Barin ol Robert Lrowns(e1f路.

ot the wuthor. E. Venghan. I'rice, 10 ierce. war, marringti, nnd suciety senerally. 312 peges. Price, 
Miele' rietd. Croesing the Jr, by Aifredl Tennysons 16o,by

in cloth. $1.00； in iaper, bu cents. Vietor Hiuro. fho Flag ot the Futuro, by F. Hontailn. The llenrt

CORPORATTONS. An essay showing how the mo. THE RAG-PICKER OF PATIS. By Felix Pyat.  at tlte Spring, by Arno 
Holz. O Lovely Child, by Paul Horse.

HOpoly of ruironde Teiegrmapbs,,ete: mny .bo.pbrolicued. without Tranglated from The Fremehy Dy Fen. rucker.A nover un
the intervention 0 "hye. g powier. Contoninga equnlled n its combination of 

drunutic power, pieturesfue]

Sonnet on Dante, Dy Michael Angelo. To a Rope Dancr5Ar

portrait of Wendell lhillips: 1 ce, 6 centsi two copies, 10 cente. tensity, rrisp . dinlorue: punoramie effeet, radiceal tendeney. and

avmont Postri Cards by E Tozn.The Hall and the roody
DV Witian Morris.

SO THE RAILWAY KINGS ITCH FOR AN bold Hndine of social fuestions.Trobably the most vividl pic-
Siie nEnpire, Do they" By awked-pint triker/ot Seranton,Fa. symyathy and

ot poverty, wu extravgnuce otweniti, tbe 6.⼀ Forty General Articles.
eply te. irticle toy Willinur. F. Grosvenor in the lnterna-

Ftnce oi tro poor atd despised, the crtelty I An pternoon with Zola, by Ange GaliGnnit Mhe Miegrowers

iotali Price, 10 cents；per hundred, $4.00.

：PROHIBITION.“An essay on the relation: of ROv-

anc ngereesivenese of the SRH  S We HaTewoHHE RH goet Veve 
cerie Stet. Fope andT

dHa Wor

rAment to tenyerace, showing tht 
proniuitton e

Lnll hypoerisy of the priest:oot, the tyrnuny,vnd corraption of tal . Art, aud thy People, py 2.J. Bairont. 
lavrenth Lenyigmthority, the cruslbing power of, priyilexe, wnd, fu:lly, of the re- the iastrr, by G. Bervar Shaw Dogs aqu the Lay, by. Cuide

Pre- deening benuty of the idewl of liberty and equalfty &wut the cen-
hibit, wnd would be wnecexury 式 t couid. By C. T. Fowler. unryl

Enerience with the San Guro, by Mona Chizn. Angueta

Frice, 6 cents; two copies, 10 cvrte, 0u cents.

produced. 325 pugcs.  Price, in cleth, s1.co:in mape: folntes. Me Htappy Ones of Thfs Worli, Dy w Cavban." Tle m

：INVOLUNTARY IDLEN ESS.An TxpositionTHE KREUTZER SONATA. Archbishon Nicanor. "兴
ind the demnd tor Iabor Rnd ite products. By Hlugo Bilgram.

By Count T.eo Wikie Colins, by A. Ce Seenhorne mAtteck on 
the Operetta.

ot the ciuses ot tho diverepaicy existing between the supply o Tolutot. Travglated.by Benj. R. Tucker. This novel,dleuling by Anton Augast Nantr. The Devil, Dy 
Veo Pleres. Mist kesor119 puges, cloth.Priee,81.00.

futestions of 16ve and inarriage, urges morality that i Xnturalsm, iy Ernst Hckstein. Dnuder's•Strugele torTter

mnre ihan puritaica! in severity, while handine the delicnte iiaNnetein'a.Jubiee. The wriziiian 
Eevolitton.enmnad'Aro,byINTERNATIONAL ADDRESS: An ehborate, subject with all the frankuees eo sur ns the 

central leeson to be drawit trom tig concerned,icomprehensive, and very entertaining Hxpositiou 
of tha principles

tle realistic school. This book, 
Lrnest Lesig

Pretace to 1eleneys ChouaneP" by Julce Simone

et tie Workiug-reoye e Internetional 
Abtociation. By Wiliat

'Rmlan Vrow of Amerioe Arfu oearonto

B. Gireune. Frice. is venta.

reactiomary charneter, ard shoaldi not be rerarded na a, Durt ot | An Open Letter to edisor t Cnrl Yogt: Yagrant Lite, Dy Coy
Tiberty: promegantnYet it io work ot interest. almosi de Mupagsant. P'rogroasive Tenlencies in Persin by Mikl-
masterpiece or irt: ronunco not without sociological import- shevaky. Maxims, Dy Alexm.dre uns Hla. 
dern Penl and the

iover ot Independent thonght can fail to adrire its Pregent, by Riidoit von Gottec all. How Bur 
npe Mhe TecapeTHE WORKING WOMEN: A Heury W: Poote: Winl-ter of Ring's Chapel, in Vindication mnre 

m::ewaventionlity, t Letter the， Aee dresves wolite cfrcies upon n sabject wliich they e tearless wav 
Rey
of the oorer Claes of Hoetou Working Wonen.  By 
Wtilan B.(areene. Price, 15 cents.

Price, it. clotlh, $1.00； in puper, 50 cents.

The Germa Socialist Tarty.T Honen 
Tavngtone,byaryFonquier.nhe Teeadlents by F. Fauace Resicnntion

卫旺五 STRY OF AN AFRICAN FARM. By
THE FINANCIAI PROBLEM Its relation to iuterest to 
be: unavoidable. Alfred Westrup. 30 pages. HAbon. 

iwm, by Benest Renen. Rembransit, Dy. Castere Gremrox.
stui's  Kreutzer Sonatiby  F. ichw ovsky.Ia riere
Berln Soiety ? by CouradAlbosti. Remoielling tle Globc, by

mdl mr owtlh ot, yomnp Buglisb and Germu peuple liv- tmile Gattier. Feminine Litoratare, by T. Foriioni. Ivan Aive

Price, 10 cents.
ing umong Mhe Boersy and Hafras pieturing the menta strueglee | Boraky, by Hgnes LeRotx.
throngh whch they paseed. orthooxy

MUTUAL BANKING: Showing the Radical
ir evolution!

the existig -cmlating Medium,and how Interest
retionaiisun: rnd representing advenced ideus on religioue and
socinl questione. A work of remarkable power, henuty, and ori

7.-And Much Besides.
Deficiencyon Money can be Alolisied. By Wilnam B. Greene. Irice, 25 ginality.. 375 
Dges. Price, in cloth, 6n cents； in paper, 25

Fine Book tor the Library Table. -- Price, ＄3.00

cents.
TAXATION OR FREE PRADE? A Criticism WHAT'S TO BE DONE? By N. G. Tcherny-

Address: BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3306, Boston, Mass.

chrewaky. Tranglated Dy Fen: TTcker. With Portrait o

Ylm /YeS eereSHsG  HneG eoriee cene, iacolars Protection or Free 
Trade." By John: Ple Authio/ Writen in prieon. Suppreesee by he czat The CAFTAIN  ROLAND'S PURSH: HowItis

author ove: twenty yeurs an exile in Siberin.. The book which

Filed and How Emrtied. John Basun The 
fret ot e pro

ing moet powertully intluenced the youth of Ruseia in their

jected geries of. Bor Tracta. Sapplied at 3r cente bunidred.
rowth into Nihiligm. Whoever comes under its influence will

Tall in love witl bigh ideals. 32s pages. Price, in cloth; . 1.00； MONEY.
A FEMLALE NIHILIST.! thrilling sketch of the

in paper， 
3 BI EMILZ 20L1

haracter and adventuree or a typical Wibilieticberoine. By
Stepaink, aathor of " Undergroand Fnesta.” Pcice, 10 cente. A Worl of Astounaine Power.

FOLITICIAN IN SIGHT OF HAYEN:Asuinet the Joveruent MAn y Man. By
THE SQIENGE 
OF SOGIETY.BeusAaberon Herbert.Price, 10 cents，

Translated by Benj. B. Tucker

THE STATE: TT# ORIGIN, ITS NATURE,
and Tfe Abolitton. By AlL5d Tarn, ai Engllsh Anarchist.号 The nathor

pruges. Price, 5 cents.
Stephen Pearl Andrews. Thie, movol. the Intest fom Zola's peu,

parently at the vory venith of Jis cafte Havinge 6
CITIZENS® MONEY: A critical analysis

Hrerioak hovele the rolieiotie worid, Che polttci worila, theT

This work, long ort of print, free trade in banking. By Alfred B. 
Weatroy. 21 pars. published sbou: forty yeure seo, and yet in 1le 

Price: 10 dvance the timo, ft comel to tie present generation practicaaty worid (ewi-mondex he now Tocwets Ain 
cemerd wonShe wroreBOCTATTSTIC, COMITNIRTTO, 2 UTU AT  iat 

leplodova woe mer:

Spbilosophy
tfaWe

naMhce.
referring

etiC, Mnd Fvenctel rugtaente Yy WoP Oreeno. Trco, wl:2t. Ineidand 
corglero Proeentation of Hode Tht eyerL

The scene is Intd it Paria, und centree in the Stoek

been Woven into: ron ince of absorbing Intererk the reader meet

written or ever coul be written. It will undonbtndy take rank i lovery tyve of 
snecwlstor pletured to tlie liroMlaoknooeSTURM.
the future among the farcous booke of the nineteenth century.

comlste of tio parte, an followB:
iescriuen a onily Zola can desoribe, nnd thetr wofal Teeot are
tmced into every hero otWtencosTn hont, Lho poword

PART
Constitation of Gorernment In the Sove- money for goon ana Tor evl. tho virtoee omd

reigutye tho indlviamai he Developmlet of Proteste
Sawniont apon

T necommHHon, ae Ser forti weoakin ivoatoonds

By JOHN HFNRY MAOKAY.
ioro, Democracy.and s wialism.

Love end Soraiein Clao Aeare langoo  oe bookhicl

PAEr T o Cost the Timit ot Price: Selentide Menaure ot of the severent nlowar erer 
slealaat Plutoorepy n dlhe forin olounoA coilection or Egoiitic and Anarchiaric poome In tno
Honesty in Trade,! Done of tbe Tandamentni Frinciples in the oI The bonk hoe a recinuty 
dfceugned cover ne afartling as thomutitul,langasge. Second editton, with dedlentory 

000m Mn gurner.

luttion or the Soclal Problem. ls printed fn Sarge type on guou peper anl contalnb w tae hinlttone

nortrait of the Ruchar?
113 Wages. Price, in Cinth, One Dollar.

Price, cloti, 76 centes paper, 60 cente. Fabileher: 18S nrre Taaes.
Addres: BENJ. R. TOCKER, BO 8080, Boston, Mos

Price: In elotht. s1.oo: in iop st, Tocenk, addbpn ho putahor
BARAH R. HOLMIRS, Box 6306. Boeion, Maw Bon、 R. Tucker, Box 3360、•、Bo8ton 08
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• Ir dloays in thine eyes, O Libertg:
Shines that pigh tigne rohereby the tcarld e oacods

archist, though at times taking positions inconsistent ple are inyasive when 
under the infnence of liguor.dned thongh thow sey ws, toe woill trust ie tee
with Anarchism. Itis always annoying to inconsistent The "Inveetigator” has 
failed to grasp the AnarchisticJOFN HAY.
people to have their inconsistencies pointed out. And view. It makes the dividing line of 
Anarchism mnbecause I refuse to let them contradict themselves in between prohibition of injury and 
compulsory redrees,

On Picket Duty.
coinfort, Peutecost, Powderly, and a long list of others whereas Anarchism really includes both. Ite dividing
will have it that I want to be 
& pope.

line rans in an entirely different direction, and separates

The Independent Theatre of London will 
give its

In his lecture ou Shakspere, Col 
Ingersoll dismisses

invaeion from non-invasion. Let the “ Investigator

second performance during the third week in June, the claims of the Baconians in the 
following uttertry again.When p translation of Zola's play, " Therese Raquin,”
will be presented

ance: •Those who contend tbat lapidaries make dia
monds say that Bacon the author of Shakspere's

THH POOR POPE.

“ Every indirect taz is in the nature of & fraudy"play8. Look through 
Bacon's wotks, and you will

Translated trom the Frenck of OsCAR AMOUCLE by BENJ.

says the xLooking Glees” Bat what is the nature of find his philosophy mized 
with a fooliebness 2 that

TucKER.

direct taxes : Do they difer from the indirect ezcept would have prevented bim from writing a great drama. SCENE : The Streets of Rome.

high way robbery difters from pocket picking? He was lamentably ignorant of every branch of sci-
CHABACTERS: A Pilgrim. dn Italian.

Proudkon's works are seling very rapidly at the
PILGRIM.ence and advanced theories that a child must laugh at. 

The cty mouroful scems. Forgve me, Siz,
pray,

duced orice of one dollar a volume. Many poor labor• He turns to natural philoeophy, to biology, geology, 
Around the Vatican wbat's happening today ?ere hail tis opportenity with deligbt. Let all who metallurgy, and medicine, 
and shows the fool in every

ITALIAN.

wish to hester the publication of additional volames subject.” Here Ingersoll ventures beyond his depth A powder-
magsaine Dlew upa week ago,send me their pledge to iake each

The city ever since has lived in feer and woe.

at one dollar
volume ag it appears  and makes fool of himself. Of 
Bacon's services to

science he ig incompetent to speak, and he can gain .PILGRIM.

press despatch stated that the Cobdean Club was
nothing by recklessly ezposing his ignorance. Inger- His Holiness the Pope?

dying of starvation, Europe being imore protectionist soll should read what 
scientifc men like Mill, Lewes,tan ever. The truth is,

Tbe Pope! He's far irom ll3
Mr. Donisthorpe told ws  or Spencer say about Bacon's ccntributions to science With 
fresh and raday lipe,he's baie and hearty stail.nearly year ago, that the Cobden Clb is dying of and philosophy, and rerise his lecture, which is not a

inconsistency. Advanced thinkers demand a 
more bad one by any means.

PILGKIRE.

virile and losical kicd of indiy dualiom than is pro- E. C. Walker, writing from 
Cincinnati, concerning

man..

ITALIAN.
fessed by the Chub. Cobienclob individealism is tho Labo: Conference which he attended in the iater. The dead are tive! Three hundred wonnded lie

dead. Long live radical and consistent 
individualism! est

With broken arus and legs uuumbered hundreds sigh:

Tiat the “ Critic" shoula charge Anarchists and
Liberty， says: wI desire to assure you that  in many 
w housd in Rome tlhey suffer, yee, they weep '

this is a dificult crowd to work in; it is grab and
YILGRIM。

Socialists with “ shallosuess of thought” and rdis-
baul, here and there and everywhere.  One cannot Hi, Holinesg the Pope?

regard of accepted principles of political morality” is utter niore than two sentences to a person before some
ITALIAN.

not at all gurprisiag. But When it invente the novel friend rushes up and bauls him to one side to intro- Awakened trom his gleep

charge that they have a paseion for wealth 
it becomes

duce him to another of that partieular clique, or to By the tremendous shock that brought Rome to its kueea,

ridiculously nnfair. A passion for wealth is incom-
pour into his ear the details of & plan for downing tbe A dainty meal alone his anger 

could appease.
patible with reform. The trouble with manr reform-

other crowds.There will be fan today in the open. PILGRIM.
Poor man!

erg is rather that they have too great 2 contempt for
conference, a mile high, for there are men here with
terrible power of lung. More than ore hundred and ITALEAN.

wealth. Ah! Sir'twas sed, the scene that morningisaml

The Boston aldermen are making tonr of leading
ffty editors are present, and the poor devils who are The hospitals 
o'errun ! Fhe maltitnde in awe!not oresent are baving a bard time of 计t. It may Rowd homes in ruins tbrongs of 
frightened mothers preasedAmerican cities, at the p ' lic ezpense, of course, safely be s2id that a more 

heterogeneous crowd wasostensibly in search of iuformation about 
streets and

Their nakeu, homeless babes more tightly to their bresst !

nevergathered. Farmers' Alliance (northern and
sewers. Knowing the average City Father as I do, soutbern), 
Citivens' Alliance, Union Lebor, United

piLcrm.
His Holiness the Pope?

and judgiug also from what T bave heard regarding ITALLAN.
similar junkets in the past, it is my opinion that these

Labor, Knights of Labor, Federation of Labor, Single
Tazerg, Prohibitionists, Greenbackers, Silver men,

They broke the
delicacies ate

wortbies will bring home with them much less know-
him, while lingering o'er 
his plate,Fallarnyitee, Woman Suffragiste, Anti-Suffragists, Tbat he would be obliged to bave new 

glass potaledge of streets and sewerg than of runi sbope and Anti-Prchibitioniste,  well, that's oaly a beginning. Fis 
face at once aseemed a look of deep chagrin.
houees of llliame. Republican henchmen are making themselves numer- PILGRIX.

The Atlantic (Iowa) “Investigator" containe gar- ous, while Livingston of Georgia and otber Democrate Poor man
castic references to Liberty “gcieutific" journal  are working in the intereet of 

that parby. Bot they
ITAL.

and to its  scien tific" editor. Hf the “ Invectigator” all agree on oue 
thing; they Want more law.”

need not add that in thie crisis grave

is dieposed to ridicule this journal's 
pretensions， t

Each lent bis band in hopes his fellow-man 
to save.

would be interesting to know why it 
recently solicited

In an article justifying the Frohibition of the liguor All did their dnty well, true citizens 
of Rome.

my praise to be used a9 “puff” in securing 
new sub-

trafic, the Atlantic (Jowe) “ Investigator ” says: •Ac PILGRIM.
cording to the Anarchistic theory, the government has

scribers. Eyidently the temperate tribute which I
Roliness the Pope?

no rigbt to prohibit anything, but only bas the rigbt
sent in reeponeo to this Tequest and which tbe “ In- to interfere 
where a wrong has been done, and thea

IIALIAN.

vestigator” printed under the heading, “ A Chieftain's

He quietly stayed at home,

to only to make the wrong-doer repair damages.”
And, when the papers came he quietly reed the new,

Greeting,”" wae not flattering enough to inspire grati- Know not the source whence the “ lavestigetor" de
And1 faithfal then voncheafed his holy views.

tnde. of rived this notion of Anar chism, but it 
js certainly

PILGRTM.

The • Journal of the Koighte of Labor' says that mistaken one. As to government, 
Anarchism holds

Poor man!

"Friend Pentecost has been fattering Himself that he that it has no brsiness to do 
anything whatsoever or

ITALIAN.
Since then n week ba: peeed away, 
and yetvas an Individualist, if not an outand-out Anarchist,  even to ezist; but voluntary defensive 

aegociations The Romnans, au at Hrat, anable +. forget,but Friend Tucker uf Liberty has served notice upon acting on the 
Anarchistio principle woula not only

Farade their griet thronglont the city's derkened waye

Hiin to get off the Individualist graes. This is not demand redress for, but 
would prohibit, all dlearly in-

PILGRIN
true. A more accureto statement would be that Pente- vasive acts. They wonld uot, 
howaver, prohibit non-

His Holiness the Pope?

Cost has been insisting is that he is not an wist " of invasive acts, even though these acts 
create adaitional

ITALIAN

aoy kind, and that I have served notice upon bim to opportanity for invasive persons to act invasively.
He sleep ne euts, he praye

PILGRIMgShiow Cause why. Far frcnl warning Pentecoet o⼠，【 For instance, they would not prevent the buying and Poor 
man. He has God's oar While vithing neatl SlasnClaim Him. Iingist thnf fundamentally he is an An- selling of liquor, eveu though it be true that somo peo 
"ts Drighuru Iwu ron to givehin all my enal
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SiBeut
In view of the speaker's denial that the law is to  the single dyamite bomly that 
caused their death was onlyjudge both its assailants and its defenders, his qualn- one 

of many thatcation inserted from motives of prudence and to

been prepared for far 
more Serious

give an appeerance of discrimiuation to his blcod.

work. Ard we to hope or expert Or such attempt will
never be made agsin, or that, when made, 
the AnarelistsIBa ned Fortnihtlget Dne Dolar a Year; Single Copies thirsty counsel -— that the law will 

rrotect its de- slightest attention to the lessons that the attempt sbould lave
Five Cents.

will not proft by their former failure, while we pey 
not the

BENJ. R. TUCK ER, RDIROR AND PUBLIS以ER。

fenders! so long as the meanis are kept within  taugit us?

VICTOR YARIOS, ASSOcLATE DDFTOR.

the vreestablished precepts laid dowu by 
law itseli,"

But even this is not enough. Not only utust the

Oltilee of Pablieation, 45 Milk Street, Room
Post Omice Address: LLBEKTY, F. O. I3ox No. 3366, Boston, Maee.

means nothing at all unless it means that these de soldier 
understend that the a will not touch himn；
fenders are themselves the judges of the legality of uot only anust he be 
made to believe that the laborerstheir acts. In plain weris, this is what the com-

Entered as Second Class Mail Matter.

and their lerders have Such military 
strength and

BOSTON, MASS., MAY 30, 1891.

mander meant to gay to hio subordinates: When yOu skill that they are 
capable of orystallizing at a touchkare called out to preserve order, do not hesitate to
shoot； assure you thit no one will or Can call you to

into & foe as formidable as the beat-equipped aud most

•A abolishing reut

account for 计t.

iterest, the last veatiges o: old-ime sla Having thus relieved the soldier of any fear 
that he

thoroughly-diseiplined army under the 
command of

eerv,thc Rerolution aboliches at

Vou Moltke； but he must also be taught to despise

8
9

tioner, the seal

Strose the eroord of the 
ceo- willthe magistrate, the club of the policeman, the

gauge of the ercibeinan, the erasing-/nife o the department clerk,

be pr:oished for shooting, General Ordway pro
the character of the elements that corpose this force

ceeds 免1 him with fear that, i he should not

all chase irsigria of Tolitics, thich Jowng Tibertt grinds Dencat sboct, Ha will be shot. 
Tan army is toid that no

as much as he is to fear them in their collective capa-

Ber heel.”-IRounuox.

city, so that be will have . Yesitation about sweeping

harn will com2 to t from the government, but that it
them  f the tarth. Ac .ngly, regardless 

of the
ig in iuw.nai danger of annihilation: the 
hands of

cont: .iction involved, Geu cal Ordway pictures the

The appearance in the editorial column of articleg Fioters led sy Naroleons. Don't refrain 
frorn shoct- over the laborers, and then pictures their followers as

over other signatures than the edivor's initial iudicates that

the odttor aRoroves theit central purpose aud gororal tenor,  ing thrcrgh fear 
oi the law, but shoot tbrough fear of

leaders 2s dangercus chiefly because of their power

though he does not hold bimgelf regponsible for every phrase the terrible 
ioe. Such is the advice, given in the fol-
or word. Bat the appearance in other parte ot the paper
articles by the same or other writera by no means indicatee lowing language, 
which will surprise none more than

the scunn of the earth.

that ho disapproves them in any respect, such disposition
them being governed largely by motives of conventence,

the leaders of the workingmen who will learn for

considering the riotous elements of society, distinction
should be mede between labor organizations, Socialists, and

I H. C. WALKRR, formerly editor ot “ Tair Flay"* and

IAnarchists.. All

now & regular contributor to the columns ot Liberty, ig also  strategists.

these terms seem foreign our institu-

ar anthortzed ageat tor Liberty aud for all 
books and pa2-

the first time of their wonderful profciency as militery tions, Dut, nevertheless, they are 
transplanted our inidst,

phlets published by Benj. R. Tucker.

and we must fearn their purposes aud understand their

I A NEW BOOK GIVEN AWAY WITE 
PACH RENFWAL.

It is fully as important in this country to 
prepare for inter- meaning.

nal disorder as or ezternal danger； as much 
reason to pro-

Payment of sabseriptiong and Mf renewals n required in| 
vide for suppressing ricts as to provide for coast defonce.

Labor organizationg are formed with the praiseworthy pur-

advance.

pose of amelforating or improving the condition of laborers

The names of subeeribers not heard ffom n thin  Our people seem to be wholly blind to the leseons of the 
paet, by peacetul and legal organizations. The good inteations oftwo wceks after expiration of subecription are removed from the dangers of thbe present, or the posstbilities of the 

Such organizations are ons thing, the reeulte that may follow
the list. Bat to every subscriber wbo sends Dis renewal for future. are another. The power in the hands ot these 

organizationsone year, accompanied by the casb, so tbat it reaches the 
sent, postpaid, aay book published in the United Statee that 
the subseriber may seleci, provided that its Tetail price does that 
oversbadowed the whole country. In

be necessary to assert human in-

not exceed 50 vents i publisbed Dy Benj• F. Tucker, 
or 25cents if published by any other puhleher. Thte is 
a perma-

than forty- to promote the forturee or purposes of 
unscrupulous leadereight hours ffty thousand miles of railway Were 

inoperative,nent ofer, and era bles ovory promptiy-paying subecr iber t and 
great govereigu States Were appealing in the most abject

who may get control ot. it. We know that it 
has been doneon some oocasicns in the past, and We know that it 
will beget a new book eacb year Iree of coet. But ouly one Dook wanner to tbe federal goverament for protection. MilNons 

moro likely to occir in the future in proportion to the intro-
will be given ⽐t & time, no matter how low the price ot the of dollars' worth of property was deetroyed, milltons ot 
dol-l duction of foreigu labor and foreign ideas. This jis indicated
book selected.

Words That Will Live As Long As Hate
lars' worth ot Lumau labor lost, and the iabric ol Iawful by the fact that the 
labor organizations, after failing in aayorder received a severe blow. lf all of tbis waa done in 1877 other Tay to 
accomplish a declared purpose, such as increase
withoui premeditation, and without definite 
purpose in

Wages, fewer honrs of Work, the restoration of a dis-

A prominent American journal, commenting on the | view for Which previous organization 
under competent lead- cbarged laborer, Tesortrecent refusal of the French Chamber of Deputies to

“ strike to accomplish it. A

order an
had been made, it ie fearful to contemplate what might  “ eteiko" means 
the employment and ezercise ol force.investigation of the massacre ot women  occur in the future. Since 

tbat time our country Jas been

It

and children committed by the 
French army. at

forces the unwilling to cease labor, and forcibly 
prevents theoverrun with hundreds of thousands of the most criminal willing fron 

assuming labor.1t says to the contented la-
and igporant classes Europe, who can neither 
asgimilate borer whoFourmies on May 1 duving the strike then in 

progreas with our people nor appreciateat that place, scouted the idea that guch a 
deed could

his pleasant home -that shelters his happy

understand the meaning of family 
— partly

paid for, and who is cheerfully laboring to

have been done with impunity by soldiers 
of the

institutions or the force of our laws； men who know disctarge the 
balance of his payment:“ You shallbnt: orce, and can appreciate no punisbment less than work,” Bud it 
says to the skilled laborer who may baveLnited States, and declared that in this wouutry 

the  death.legislative or civil power would 
iramediately locate

pended the last dollar of bis savings in endeavoring 
to pro

the |  Following in the wake of this horde of immigrants have long the 
life an invalid wife and in the care of his helplessresponsibility for an outrage of this character, and  

come the professional agitators,

may cilled  the children: Your wife may die, your children 
may starve,pimps of the profeesional leaders, who 

have come

live:on and yoil may become a convict for resisting us, but 
you shallvisit the severest penalties apon the suilty. The as- the tolls they levy on these 

ignorant people while they organ- not work.sertion seemed to me an optimistic one when I read ize and train them for their own 
diabolical purpoces. Theseit；and my view received mnost shocking confirmation professional leaders are by 
no means to be despised.

These are not labor organizations or methods that any

few days Iater, when a friend sent ane

They free born American can tolerate or 
sympathize with; theyclipping are generally men who bave bad a military education, have  are 

cruel and tyrannicel powers, enforcing the worst form offrom the Washington w Star " of May o, which geve a beld rank and position. in various 
armies, huve had experi- human siavery by the wzercise. brutal force. Force begets

column-and-a-half report of leeture on 
“ Street Riot

ence in war, but who, throngh their own vices, have been force. Ir the workingmnen adopt the 
methods of Anarcby,dismissed from: Lhonorable service and ostracised 

from re-the National Guard of the District of Columbia by those who labor, 
make dupes of

they must know that the elements of Anarchy will 
seek toDaty" delivered in the first battalion officers' room of spectable society, and, though 

baving been reared to degpise coiperate
with them, and that they will be involved 
in thethat they may live  fate that must always fnally 

comne to Anarchy, ruin orthe commander-in-chief of that body, a fiend named upon tneir contributions and 
the possibilities of the fatore. despotigma.Albert Ordway, who wears the 
epanlettes of

1you er have occasion to meet these men, 
you will

It has, however, thus far, been greatly to credit of in

brigadier general of the United Stetes Army.In the that thoy are no tyros in the art of 
war, and will be a match telligent labor, and is a hopeful sign tor the fture, that

opinion of this monster the resder 
shall decide

for the best intelligence We can

presenty Whether the epitbet is too strong 
— the

bring to bear against them.  they are seldom found in the ranks 
of a mob, no matter tor

soldier ig not responsible to justice. These 
are bis

The hand of these people is not showa ia ordinary affairs, what grievances 
they may be endeavoring to procure rodress.
bat we know enough of them, of the organizations 
they con-

It was stated by oue oficer in referencei sthe riots of 1S77 in

trol, their purposes and of their means of accompligling 
Penneylvania thatwords, and if there were any impartiality in Our 

these purposes,

#' not ffteen per cent. of the railroad

courts, the man

know that, when the time comee that nloyes were participants 
or sympathizers.” 代t was statedwho uttered them would, on the frst / they coasider favorable, the riots of 1877 will be remembered  still 

more strongly Dy another oticer that “tbe mobs wereoccasion when citizens shall be shot down by the as trifling afairs com pared with 
what.will then confront us. composed of roughs, tramps, and onknown men, — Irom
army. be sent to the gallow8, for incitement 
and con-

thoughtful persou, and eepecially a military 
obeerver, 1 where no ore knew,Spiracy to murder, with much more jutice than that 

must realize the fact that riots in the fature will 

and iew striking railroad men.

These facts shoula teach the lawless element 
among the

which hanged Spies, Persons, Engel, 
and Fischer:

workiagmen that, if they listen to the 
speciousarguments olwheo honeet Dut misguided men may be brought to the sud- the Anarchist, 

they wil not have the support ol their iateli-have seen it stated by one writer that “it assailed 
by denforce too strong for its ordinary procecses, the 

law calls

frenzy of resisting lawful goverament, the opportunity  gent 
fellow-workmen, and shonll a/so convince the solaier

will seized by the professfonal rioter and 
Anarchist to ac-

that any mob he may be called upon to Tace, and 
which has

ite defence; Dut from its exalted throne it judges  complish their own 
purpoees. Thie view is amply eustained  been organized ander tne pleu 

dressed, is in renity composed ot at lonst cighty-ive por
force to both the assaflants and its defenders."’ I canuot agree with by inany facte known to 
the police authorities, and is cleariy our newe- l cent. ot roughs, tramps, thie ves, convicts, this writer. I believe that, when iaw call- upon torce 
to de  indicated

in the brief cablegrams 
contalned infend it, tlat Jaw will protect those it calls 

to ite detence

papers desribing recent riots in Burope. A 
few weoks ago

and that he need buve no compunctions in effeetually eradi-

the cable account of a riot in Bradtord, England, said 
tbat cating them，

long ae the means empioyed by forve and the results of. em- the rtoters not only barrieaded tbe strieta in their 
tront, but The Socialists shouid not be confounded with tho Amarploying those means are kept within the preestabliehed pre- that they also barricaded all the 
stde streets on their Hanks chists. The Socialist is generally s mild sort ot being, who
cepts laidl down Dy law itselt, The 
impreeeton Je too general,aud has beea too long uncontradicted, that a military oficer  It was certainly inovice 
who conducted that detence. The Indulges in vague theories of the proper 

man socisty. He is a dreamer, and no 
more to De leured bement on tie one hand or court-martial on the other puts 

hinself In great jeopardy of ctvil or criminal panish-l 
dlecharge of daties imposed on him Dy law. 
Icanaot Besentto thig doctrine; in fact, I venture to contradict tt. 
To ad-

meagre ia detatl, contain enougb to Justity the same conclu- lend aid and 
countenance patring Lis theories into aotiveifon. The fearfal slaughter of the brave policemen of opvosition to 
legally eaiablished goverament.nit it would paralyze the efliciency of the milttary force Chicwgo in 

Haymarket square was only one foature ot a pre.
and make all thetr eforts weak and 
vacillating.

The Anarclist ie the nataral prodact or 
Sociaietic theorieearranged plan tbat fatled aimply by inck of cobperation, and praetically 

applied, he believes or agoerte. beliot in a oon
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dition of society in whicr. th zre sball be no law or no supreme took the Anarchistic view; that i to him to us, the palling to think of what wouid happen in a brandnew
power, and in which ov ~ iedividut: Alnll do whatever he  question presents iteelf as one dealing witk the rela 
cointry, peopled by Anarchiets, when the frst book
pleases with perfect impunty. Even hll is assumed t
& raler, is generaily Dictured as not only & most

tions between one individual and another； beyond was written. Jn arrring that it is, Mr. Donisthorpe

vowertul, but s most adroi: ruler. I! one coull imagine hell the questiou of justice bet ween man and man there is curiously overlooks a very 
important point. Suppose，witkont a raler, ho might form slight couception of what nothing. Society, or the State, in his view, has n0 then, that balf the population, more or less, woula

this eartk wouki be it Anarchy shouk prevail.  The Anar- rights as Buch. The he principle he is in search of, ouce  flock round Mr Tucker's standard bearing the motto
cbist is e vreiessional rioter, und he brings to his 
profession found,all the arts of diplonacy, the skill of science, and the know-

a principle which all are equally bound to Egual Lberty, No oopyriglt, and the other halt, more or

ledse of experience. you brought into contact
respect. To decide what the rights of one man are as less, would flock round Mr. 
Yarros's standard bearingwith 每 wob, let us hope that the Anarchists will constitute
against one other man is to decide what the righta of the motto Copyighi and Fgwal 
Lberty After periodthe front Fanks, if not the entire body of it; what otherwise man are. The non-Anarchisticindividualists do believe of dead-lock,the 

fipal appeal would be made, — the old.might be a duty will then become & pleasure. that, beyond the question of justice between man and  world appeal to brute-force"? By no meaas. Tt is

The friend who sent me the above report requests man there ig the question of justice between the in-here that Mr. Donisthorpe misses the point. We

me to “give this deril & taste of Liberty.” This dividual and society or the State, and that society has are all intelligent Anarcbists； 
conseguently we haveDOt the time for that. Iiberty is an organ, not of re rights as such which individuals are ethically bound to agreed that, in doubtfal cases, force is not to 
be 1sed

volution, but of peaceful evolution. Still, if riot and
recognize.” Address any believer in tbe State, and he unless the w necessity of immediate solution is 
so im

revolution are inevitable, :tig com forting to remember will plainly say that the liberty of an individual is  perative that we must 
use it to save ourselves."that in battle each of the oppoeing forces has front limited, frstly, by the liberty of his fellow-man, and, the case of the new 
book there is certainly no suchranks；. that in the front rauks of the “detenders of secondly, by the rights of the State, or society, or col- necessity, and hence 
no force is used by anybody.the law” General Ordway may be prominent, unless lectivity. Mr. Donisthorpe, in esseying to deine the | Such as side with me 
voluntarily respect the author'she 18 .coward as well brute; and that Anar- limits of liberty, utterly iguores the State as an inde- right of property, while 
those who do not believe inchists know no dnty, but only pleasure. Then “this pendent entity having claims and rights, and refers to property in ideas are allowed to 
act upon the view thatdevil' may get a taste, not of Liberty, which be de- i merely power enforcing individual claims and ideas are common property. We 

believe that an in-spises, but of the object of his idolatry, — Force.
adjusting the .lation of the units among themselves. justice is being done to the author, but to our minds

This, pointed out, ig the Anarchistic method of pre- tbe use of force of in 
Such cases would be a far graversenting the oroblem; and aoybody who  adopts evil than any that is likely to 
result from the denialSwords, Pokers, Logic, and Anarchism.
this method thereby proclaims himself 
8n Anarchist.

of property in ideas by a portion of the povulation.

Heterring to Mr. Donisthorpe's reply, On
Touching the question of practical rules to be If, then, Mr. Donisthorpe asks us, “ Gentlemen, how

another adopted now and followed pending the defnitive set- | about 
counting noses? Would it not be almost as cf

page, to my articles in criticism of his essay on the tlement of the problem, the tracing of a black and ficacious as 
the cracking of skulls?" there is no reason“Limits of Liberty,” I am certain that our readers bold and frm line of demarcation between the region 
wby We should not fall upon the unfortunate peace-
will be grateful to him for the breach of hie rule to of legitimate acts and! the region of invasive acta,— maker with imprecations: “ Get 

back to Jour bole, opass his reriewers' suggestions in silence which he bas Mr. Donisthorpe, admitting that he bas no 
unezcep| Majority-worshipper, truckler to the Odd Man, slave
been good enough to decide on in my case. It is al. tionable practical rules to furnish, nevertheless refases  to the 
Stave • bow to brute force we will and must, noways a delight to read Mr. Donisthorpe, whether We to concede to me the right to complain of his failure. one knows 
how long; but is not" the Anarchists’ (notfnd ourseives completely in accord with hin 
or not.

The poker-and eword illustration is intended to vindi Mr. Tucker's, or Mr. Yarroe's) 
solation preferable tocannot see that Mr. Donisthorpe has dispoeed of  cate him and at the same time to 

implicate Mr. such a mode of cutting the knot?
my charge ot self-contradiction against him. He ex. Tucker. But the 
illustration is not a fair one, and it

The presentation of my views on the points roised

plains that, while perfectly aware that there are no fails to accomplish either purpoe. It is not 
true that by Mr. Donistborpe in the second part of his letter
people who really believe in unlimited 
liberty, be al-luded to those who Delicue that they believe 
(or who

Mr. Tucker bands me no better substitute for a sword mnt be reserved for 
another article. “ The soundnessthan a poker, nor is it true that he insists on calling or otherwise of absolute 
political ethics " cannot be

saythat they believe) in unlimited liberty when he tkat which he does ofer (and which, 
though better discussed here.declared that he should not quarrel with those who ⼯than Mr. Douisthorpe's poker, is not sword)
answer “ Wo limits ” to the question in Tegard to the sword. I am in need of a 
practical rule. Mr. Tukerlirits of individual liberty. Turning to the page and frankly tells me that the 
best rule he can frame (not,

Copyright.-Iv.
净 verse in which the inatter is spoken of, I fnd the fol- obgerve, the best possible rule) is, No force 
ezcept Tbese charges or imputations brought against me by
lowing expression: With those who auswer No against invasion (or lower form of competition), and Mr. Yarros I 
repel,⼀ vic., that I am unwilling to takelinits, will not quarrel.Such answer implies the in doubtfal cases no force unlesg the neceseity for per. the principle 

of equal liberty as the test of economic
belief that we are ripe for perfeet Anarcby.” sonal safety abeolutely derands the use of it. I am 

igbt; that I seek to decide a priori what is property
Now contrast this with the statement, on another not satisfed with this, and decide to apply to others. that I 
discriminate against prodace of the braio inpage of the essay, that we may pat the State on one Nobody, however, can do better, and I am forced to favor of 
produce of the hand; that I make arbiraryside and imagine a purely Anarchistic form of society, aamit the relative ercellence of Mr. Tucker's 
sugges- distinctions between material property and (m.und. the same question [as to the lmits of liberty] still tion. At this juncture Mr. Donisthorpe 
appears and material property.” I leave the charge of unscientific
arises.” Ig there not a palpable contradiction here? claims to have something at 

least as serviceable
method for others to judge of; began by scrutinizing

First we are told by Mr. Doristnorpe that he need not that of Mr. Tucker's offering. My rule, he says,  
term, but here I wil oaly refer back to former articlesquarrel with those who answer No limits because such Which, mark, I do not pretend to regard as 
ezcellent, of this series for obseryations on the falsity ot the
answer implies that we are ripe for a purely An- is, No force ezcept against lower forms of competition word 
copyright, and the danger of error in acceptingarchisiic forun of socieiy： tneu, in refening to An- (or invasion), and in doubtful cases consult the Oad an 
eqaal denial of liberty as equal liberty.archists, the statement is nade that even if we adopt Man, the Majority， and 
act upon their decision.

As regards a frank declaration of 
purpose, it wasAnarchy we are brought back to the same question of Whereupon I turn to Mr. Donisthorpe and say： I beg not 

offered as a sabstitute for argument, bat agthe limits of liberty ! do not object to Mr. Donis- pardon, but you are inconsistent and congervative. amiceble 
contribution toward a basis of mutual underthorpe's determination zot to quarrel (in the sense of The majority, as you well know, 

are not even ready to | standing.disputing) with those who say no limits, — I have too| confine the use of force to the lower forms of 
competi- ig Economic ecience is based upon wants and theirlittle respect for them to approve of his wasting effort / tion. They are too much addicted to the bad 
habit of satisfection. The ncceseity for objecte of consumptionw让h them, but he must not give two contradictory using force against aDy and all who hapren to 
differ and the facts of their perishable nature and limited
reasone for declining to quarrel with them. If it is froin them. So you uncertake to teach them to usesupply are of 
chief significance. Hence arise labortrue, as Mr. Donisthorpe now says, “'that they have force only against the lower forms of competition, 
in land property in the economic sense.never realized the conception they try to ezpregs in which you coincide 
with Mr. Tucker. But when

This property, whatever else it be. ig alienable.
words,” and that any attempt to do so woula in- l comes to doubtful cases you propose to submit to them The giver 
or seller parts with it in conveying it.evitably lead them to relinquish their meaningless instead of inducing them to govern themngelves by the This 
charecteristic distinguisbes property from gkillsolutioa, then i cannot be true that their answer unquestionably superior rule ofered by Mr. 
Tucker, and information. Bread is property. Those who hold
implies that we are ripe for perfect Anarehy. namely, no use of force ezcept where it is abeolutely that the art of 

baking is property hold that it is alien:
Coning to another point, Mr. Donistbhorpe seys unavoidable, where hesitanoy 
would be fetal. More  able, iat.“I cannot honestly say that I • deny tbe right of the force will be used under your plan 

than nnder Mr.
Monopoly consista in the attempt to 
make propertygovernment to trench upon my individual freedom, Tucker's, since the majority are never slow to re- of 

libertiee, discoveries, sciences, and arts by a prenor do "regard the linits which individual actions commend it, and inasmuch as we have premised tbat 
tendedl or forced alienation. This may be no #gD
may not transgress as deducible from the 
equal claims

the uBe of force should be redaced as much as possible, ment. Tf so, prefer 
to make none. Property ondsof fellow-citizens.’ That this is a correct statement of your conclasion is not Warranted. I must 

join Mr. Wlere monopoly begins,the social condition towards which we are slowly Tucker and teach the majority two things insteed of“Literary 
property " hns its special dernition in themoving I admit. Bot unfortunately it is not so yet.” one, to uge to force againt the 
lower forms of coin dictionary.

would readily be seer to bo 
1 ialsoThis flls me with astonishment. I bave written very petition, and to refrain from using force in 

to all such term wero there not
muse of generally received

carefilly, weighing my words. and said nothing to doubtful cases as do not present an absolate necessity claims of 
property based on mere professed alienstionwarrant the construction whic. Mr. Donisthorpe puts 
of such 1ge.upon my staterent Tegarding his own unconsciously

An anthor may sign an agreerent to part with his
Does Mr. Donisthorpe wisb me to compare the tests thoughts and to not 
to reprodnce them, bit Bint is

Anarchistic poiat of view. Isimply said 
thet Mr.l byDonisthorpe's way of stating the problem showed that he

applying them to the question 
of copyrigbt?

merely bargain in restraint of his own libecty: I
comply with pleasure. I assure him that it is not ap liberty be inalienable, the 
author, having had the ad
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mitted liberty toicopy. his own work, cannot divest gaiu for his labor. Fqual liberty being admitted, be Nationalism, Communism, Free 
Trade, and Protection.himself ofit. Hlence the purchaser of auch alleged must be content with whatever gain tollows. And the same is true of the “rights and dignity of
property can have no security where liberty is not in-

vadled.
If there be any room for construction a8 to what labor,” “ reciprocity,” and “industrial 
advancement.计 equal liberty means, it must be construed, T think, in All schools have these objects 

in view. The question"hie alleged “exclasive right " ot the author to re- the interest of liberty. TAN KAK. is: which is on the right road to attain them And
produce his works difters radically from 
one's right.tobe unhindered in his labor. When another iuvades

here the eclectic method sadly iarls, because even such

my workshop or garden to work there, he 
prevente me

An Uncivil Answer to a Sneer. a Btraddler as Putnam cannot ride at the satte time

from. working. It is not so when anotber in another
Mr. Francis D. Tandy, of Deuver, writing in the twohorses going in opposite directions, not 

to say• Tventieth Century,” rebukes Anarchists for wquib-
four, headed north, south, enst, and west.

place does work similar to mine.
Another notable point is that the act of copying is

bing ove: the copyright question” to the neg.ect of
Pentecost's plan to of belonging to no party is foolisl, is

a diferent act from that of composing a literary work.
the problem now oecupying the attentiou of biologists,

but has at least the merit of honesty. Patnam’s Dran

be suggested that one who copies
. Whetber asquired habits are inherited. Ho reninds

of belonging to all parties inposture mere and
How, then, Can sheer.
interferes with the liberty of one who writes? More: us that "Spencer found necessary to study psycho.

the act of oomposing thia artiele js an 
ezorciso of IL l logy and Liology in.order to 

able to analyze social

erby completed when it meets the reader's eve. phenomena,” aid, & sentence or two later, he adds
S. F. Putnam professes to think that “the State

cannot comprehend, either, how anyone of ordinarily
that the idea of the inheritance of acquired traits held

should be a purely police force for the protection of

clear understanding could afirm that my liberty to
rights.”At the same time he insists that it is the

write other articles is invaded by any one's copying
this article.

by upon by the best autborities as 
biological heresy• is force.” Darwin, 
Now i,as Mr. Tandy seems to maintain, & 
man can-Profit is gain by monopoly. What 

Spelicer Seeks

not understand sociology without first mastering bio-
pature an organized force," and proceeds to prove 
it in

from “copyright" is gain: and he wishes to 
be pro-

& characteristic maaner.“ The judge in the court
logy, it folows that, if a man's biological studies iead  room repreeents 
force， the legislature, though itstected against others doing the same acts as limself bim to erroneons biological conclusions, his subsequent. members have no 
arms, is an orgenized force;theand his assigns. Bot equal fiberty permits Din to do | sociological conclusious must be yitiated by his biolo ballot Ts 

force. A majority of ballots compals Just asmerely such acts as he can do without intertering with  gical errors. 
Therefore, if Spencer is wrong in his swords and bayonets and guns compel. 
the equal liberty of others.  Since Spencer remains at biology, as Mr. Tandy says be ia, thew 
he is wrong in figure of speech, but a real statement of the case.

his Bociology 
also.

liberty to copy, we do not invade his liberty by copy- Take an election in any municipality. There nay not

ig. He, however, wishes to be the sole copyist or to
sell the privilege. as regards his compositions. Bat

But in the rezt paragraph Mr. Tandy further tells be any 
’armed company at the polls, no soldiers Or

us that the nOW accepted biological 
doctrine of the

even a policeman， yet the ballot is an 
expression ofthus he would mingle a certain amount of labor with

natural elements which he did not oreate, and that

honinheritance of acquired babits (the opposite of | force. The ballot is not & 
forin of ad vice, but a formSpencer's view, 
Temember,)universally. He would ezercise ow nership 

and TO-

the strongest possible I of compulsion. In ezactly the 
saune sense the Churchargument against State Socialism and for Individuallis foree. By its 

very nature it compels. If, therefore,ceive pay where he knows not. Like one who 
dis-ism. Now Spencer's sociology is intensely 
covers and first cultivates a new variety of wheat and

to State Socialism and favorable to Individualisun.
the Church is organized force and the State 
is orxan-ized force, there must be a war always between them.

lays claim to a share of the increase of all 
felds wherei is sown, he is a monopolist.

Wlence it follows, in violation of the conclusion that | Tbere iay not 
be any "armed company" at the polls,
Mr. Tandy drove home uPon us moment ago, thet  but there are armed companies 

ready to euforce the【grant that it is allowable for Mr. Yarros and Spencer must have arrived at correet 
sociological con. decision of the majority. Tbe ballot is not & form of

others to voluntarily submit to such royalties, but
clusions, not indeed without previous 
biological study,but, stranger still, in spite of such studg.

advice, tecause the armed companies are at the back of

suppose that one who has bought bushel of 
the new

it. Is the Church force in ezactly the same sense?

wheat, growu more, and so far paid the 
demand ofthe discoverer from his crop, sells 
the rest.

Until Mr. Tandy can discuss the reiations of biology Has it armed coapanies 
ar its command to enforce itsThe

burden of proof in the "question of ethics" is, 
I think,

to sociology without involving hiaself in contradicclaims: It has not, 
and therefore it is plain that the
tions as hopeless as this, I would advise him, i he Church is not organized force. But our Liberal editor

decidedly on the other side, on a claim that royalty cannot keep hie moutb shut altogether, at least not to|continnes: “ Of 
course, the State can only deal withto attaches to the culture by any hands and intelligence. open it in sneering criticiem of people who, when they an fovert act.’ But 
what conslitutes an "overt act?take i that the normal use of speech is to com open theire, do not put their feet in 
then. in

T. A member of the Church of Rome, a mother, sends

municate ons's thoughts, and tbat it is modern and her children to the public school instead of the paro- of

very questionable notion that one's liberty 
in metters

chial school. The priest forbids this. The mother

of speech and writing is chiefly to be 
prized for the

Case of Pure Charlatanry.
reiuses to submit. She keeps a bakery for 
her support.gake of ezacting money from others.

That contemptible humbug, Samuel P. Putnam, wbo

years ago, when in the Fast, pretended “on 
the quiet"While I preier the direct ezamination whether lib to be pretty neerly an 

Anarchist, if not quite, and

The priest orders a boycott. The congregation obeys.

is erty is invaded by copying, of couree if suficient care who, on 
going! the Pacifie coast to

The woman is ruined and driven to starvation. This

etart “ Free  happened in our own republic. Is 
this an "overt act,is taken in making the more roundabout dedution thought," began His 

campaign there by an attack on
is it not iorce? Of course it is, and the State has

via property the corollary of liberty, it must result the Anarchism that would have done credit to tke 
most to

right to interfere and muet interfere to prevent it

same. note that Spencer does not leave bis ideal venomous of the capitalistic dailies, is 
now assuming

Of course it is, in the of opinion of those Who do not

eztension in the ideal.  It is material tribute he re la friendly tone once more, in pursuance of plan to know wbat equal 
liberty means. Those who do regardquires. As there are two courses open 

to the author
firt with al parties in the hope of gaving  Free 1 
boycotting 2s entirely legitimate； and

to them it is

when I copy, let us glance at them, 
at He

may under- thought," which, now that George Macdonald has lett rerfectly obvious that S. P. Putuam does not Know

take to stop to mne. If so, he will please show that be the editorial chair, 
would no longer be worth saving

what he js talking about.

does not interfere with my equal liberty. But if he but for the column of “Observations” 
which Machas force to stop me, I fear tbat he wil aot feel bound donala continues to 
contribute. In other words, into give me his reason. In the alternative case, he may order to get subecribers from all 
tle diiferent schools,

Absolutism in Political Ethics.
tie Eaitor of Liberty

simply protest. Of course a protest does not interfere Putnam has become an eclectic. He has diecovered Sr, ⼀ Asa 
rule I do not review my roviewers, Tavorableorwith my liberty. that no political theory is right, but that all political unfavorable. I am too iauch beholden to them, But Mr.

If one can sell his liberty to COpy hig writings, can theories contain something of 
value. From each hebe not sell his liberty to build a second house after 

the | propoees to select its valuable element. Here 

Yarros, after two very able articles criticising coutribus
tion to " A Plea for Liberty," expresses the hone hnt Ishall

pattern of the frst ? Can he not sell his liberty to result of this process 
of selection.

“frankly give my opinion of lis criticisms. Settirg uside

follow a trade? Can he not bargain for & conjugal
few minor points, Mr. Yarros's two articles really amount

privilege that ke will not have other conjugal rgla
Auarcby means pereonal liberty. We select thatand stand

to an independent enquiry into the true method ot polittal

by it. Soclalism mcans fraternal cooperation. We select
Bcience. The whole ot the second article and the cliet pact

tions? of And if one of these transactions 
receives the

of the frst (paras. 5, 6, and 7) are wholly 
occupiod withsccial sanction, why not the others?

that and stand by tt. Nationalism means the rights and

aignity of labor. We select that. Communism ireans
this question. Ido feel sure thatIshouldl jastifed sr

If, however, I have an inalienable right to rebuildcommonwealth. We select tbat. Free trade 
means Tecipro-

describing his position as that an Absolntist coubuting

according to my owr us have I not a right to en: city. Ne select that. 
Protection meang industrialadvance-

the Empirical Solhool, or whether it would not be fairer to

gage others to help me? Ana bave not others aright 
ment. We select that.

characterize his articles as 1 skilrol attempt tO build

to do for them selves on their own land what 
they have

golden bridse of union Detween tie two schools. The great
asgure the probably incredulous reader that the danger of this task is that the 
boilder is apt to drop into dhoright to do for me for hire on ny land? Iet the words quoted are actually to be found 

in one of Put- gult between.answers be given by reference directly to liberty,— nam’s editorials in 
“ Freethought" of April 26. The Before decltg

with this important topio, however, wll

to the maxinum of equal liberty, may I aay ? [f most coatemptible feature of 
this humbug is its lodi

brierly advert to the mioor points wherein he more partico

then, the inquiry via the corollary seems to some per- crous transparency. Pvery one 
sees at a glance that

larly deals with my owr cesny on " The Limits of Libeww.

And first let me thank him lor poining ont whet uuly
sons to show an infringement upon & gain which has | the trick consieta in treating some qualitv or virtue or & serious faw in my 
summary.I conclde Dy suying, *l.0an appearance of being a proprietary reeult, it will be belet, which is really common to or claimed by all State cease to coerce, 
Decause cceroion will ao longopwell for them to examine al the fsctors, to discover  schools, the peculiar property of a single school reguired ” Icertainly oaght to have 

been more explieitWhere there has been a false principle admitted. In Only in the coees of Anarchism and 
Coiumunism does

did not mean that it would no longer De necessany to coeroe

these artieles I have anticipated this position. Per. Putnam “aelect" features really peculiar to those
agsressors, but that it wouid no longer 
De necoesaryerce non-aggreasors to cooperate in the coerulon of aarshaos Ineed only nid now that it is nct incumbent schools respectively. Bat 

“fraternal coOperation” is BOrs.upon society to guarantee the individul n certein no mor the object of Sooialism tban of Anarchigm, In the next comment to which I will roler, I thiak the alfp
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is bis, not mine. Xedisonssing the of Mmite of liberty (or rules (or laws) con be discovered by fuetion, whick, with higber is goneralizations, This s the method 
of indhobion ,State-inter ference, for the two things are complementary) all respect to Mr. Spencer， are sfentitia cven before they ar9  and when we have got st our 
concrete railes tbus, we can,am olurged with contradiction when I say that with those deduced from underlying priuciples, Tbat thiey are more  with grent 
adyautage, yerify our conclusions, by deducingwho sayNo limite  I will not quarrel. Why, according trustwortby after having beon ver.hed by deduction is not ol  them fron Diolozieal aud even from prior pbysiopl Jaws

to Mr Donisthorpe, there are no people who belleve in un- course denied. I euppose neither Mr. Spencer nor 
Mr. Yar• This

ths method adyocated by the mpixieal school, and

limited liberty" Qnite so: never said there Were, Simi-/ ros will deny that there are certain soientific' laws of re-  inasnuck as it has 
been accepted in all e concrete scienceslarly there peonle who Jelleve in the Holy Trinity. frsetion. And yet it will be news to me if either of then or (without exceptiou) till we cone to those 

dealing with theLut thera ire peonle wEo sqy tliey do, and Ry itanyone oise can explain the laws of the rofrection of lgbt by human mind, it would seen to be merely a 
question of tite;sincerely. And T liave heard Anarchlets Doth in this country relerence any more geueral optical law. L suppose Kep- when it shall be aecepted there lso.

and in Prance who Tever tire of Saying that, *if ererybody  ler's Iaws were sclentific laws before Newton explained them Allow me in 
couclusion to refer you to Liberty (Jne 了,were allowed to do exactly an he pleased, things would iind by subsuming them under the laws of gravitation? They 1890） in 
which you me

set Professor Huxiey risht

teir level and come out all rigbt in the end.' That they do I were Just as true and Just as trustwortby beforo they l:d  to the methods 
adopted by th individualists.  I have done计 believe it I admit; but they think tliey do. They have been verified by deduction as they are now. And as this in the essay under consideratfon, and I amn 

jn receipt o1never reuliaed the conception they try to express io wo ras l humble Rpeaker of the Enelish language I should sar they ietters fror Professor Huxley showing 
that We bave 10auy more then the equally-oincer6 trinitarians. were " scientific.” frmer ally in the ranks of, science. Let me quote one Dag-

The only other point on which it is necessary to touch be- Sorely it in rather a broad Sump from the assertion that sage: “1 agree 
with you that experieuce shows that the solt-fore coming to the main topio concerns the rolation Det ween certain obsrved sequences invariably hold, and aro there- / restraint which je the necesvary 

condition of the existeuce ofAnarcby aad Iadividunllsm. I caunot Lonestly say that fore capablv of sabsumpttou, to the assertion that the higher any aid every souiety is most effectual and 
tonds most fully#deny the right of tbe government to trench upon my in- parent law is this, that, or the other.  I am ready to ad- to the welfare of Soctety wheu it is ezercised 
voluntartly anddividunl freedom," nor do I "regard the limits which in- l mit that political ethics or gcoup-morals are the necessary becanse the individia: reason is convinced 
of its necessitydividual uctions may not transgrees 8s doducible Irom the  outcome of undsrlying biological or peycbological faets, Dut forl

equalclaims of fellow-citizens. That thia is
general welfaro. If individualist means the sabsti-

correct at the same time I caanot ad mit that we are in a position to  tutlon of rational and voluntary obedience la啊 assented

statemeat of tke soclal cordition towarde which we are deduce the ora from the other. Totake a still more eztreme  to as just, for 
blind slvery to the mere force of the State,slowly mioving admit. But unfortunstely not o yet. case: Mr. Yarros will probably sdmit with mo that, viven am as strong an ndiyidualist as can 

be desired."But if this is not the way to ascertain the limits ot freedom， the precise conditions of this planet in the 
Silurtan period, awhetis? What is the practical rale by which we must l perfect intelllgence 
would have

able o deduce not onky
Yours, eto., WORD: WORTH DONISTHORPD.

iecide? Mr. Tucker offered one which is admirable until it the preseut arrangement of the geological strata and the ocean
put the test, when, aw I snid, it feils. Whereupon Mr currente, but also tbe animal and vegetable forms and their The Ilogical Mind.

Yarros says, The complaint which Mr: Donisthorpe brings precise distribution over tbe surfnce of the 
eath, and still

[Charlotte Perkins Stetson in Kate Field's Washington.]

&gainst Mr. Tucker in rolerence to his fallure to furnish further the precise varieties ot the human gpecies and the Those who do not apossess is what is known 
as a logicalpraetical to rules to be adopted now, I may with equnl ustice languages they would 8peak, the religions 
theywoula mind' are to Je congratulated.Dring against M:. Donisthorpe hiinselt, for tbe most careful beiieve, the diseases to 
which they would be subJect and

They occupy an impregnable fortress, and are forever se-

study of Dis essay has not enabled me to detect the presence I whetber, the Italians would come into 
collision witb the cured from all attacks i

feld of reason.

of any practical rule of this kind.” of Now, this Js all per people of  tbe of United States over tbe lyncbing Dusiness. Undernuired they 
Or may be, or reduced by gtarvation, butfectly true. I furnisb no practical rule, And yet I clatm But al though he would ndmit this, he will at the same 
tine  regularly overcome — nover!the righ, to complhin of Mr. Tucker's Iailure vithout ad amit the absurdity of any similar attempt at propbecy It is inevitable to 
observe with what ease and unconcern-cording to Mr. Yarros tho right to complain of my own teil  based on a 

knowledge of present facts.

they walk among obstacles and dangers, unhindered and

mre. me explain by an ilustration. Mr. Yarros is in And yet, afier observation, every one of these phenomena I unharmed. You say to then : Iook 
where you

going.

urgent need of a sword. Mr. Tucker rushes uD with may be accounted for Dy deduction from antecedent condi- 
That path Drings up against a stone wall! But they smile
poker, Here, says he," is as good a sword as you can tione. So it is with group-morals. After ascertaining what at you - it, indeed, 
they listeu ⼀and walk straight throughget in the market.” I also rosh out with another poker. they are as act by induction, 
then and not till then

we  that wall. They don't see it, and theretore it 
isn’t there.+Here are," I cry," take this, Perbaps it wil serve in a position. to apply the deductive uethod. To attempt You shriek 

at them : " Stop! Stop! You are going to walk
your purpose." Now, this is juet the state of afairs. I do this method fret is the height o: Daseless coufidence and ie | off n precipice; you must, you go on 
But they

g0
not consider that Mr. Yarros bas egually just cause nt com- bound to end in failure. The multiplication of effects, s no on, and they 
do walk off the precipice, rightactoss the chasm
plaint, We both, it is truo, hand hiin & pcker when he aske one has more slearly pointed out than Mr. Speacer himself, and onto the other side, their legs moving 
regularly in thefor a sword, bat Mr. Tucker insiste on calling bis poker a  alone renders wuch a method worse than uselees. air as they blandly travel over.

sword, I don't. Here let me say that I entirely agree with No; it is not by mere chance tbat jadividualism worbb No wonder tbey havo 
small patience with he wild alarmsNr. Tucker's practical ad vice. Tt could not be better:

it could not more cleariy stated. But

good and socialism evil, bat the general law Irom which tbis ists who are forever prating of connections 
and conseguencesdelicate test might be deduced (if ve were wlse enougby bas not yet been wbich to them 

do not exist.for a doubtful cage, it is no better and no worse than my formulated. What is it? We are tola that it is the “ scien- The truth is, the 
illogical mind is of totally differentown method of asking which category it belongs to,  the tiic law Jnstice. Bat what is Justice? I do not know. meterial from the logical. It bas different 

qualities andhighor or the lower form of competition. Mr. Yarros admits  I give three definitions (or bint at them) in the essay under powere, is 
notamenable to the same laws, comes under otheras much when he comes to applying the test to the question review. Ido not accept any of them myselt. If I bave lett defnit'ons and 
restrietions.of copyright. Mr. Tucker's teet leaves Dim o none side of the the impreesiou on tbe mind ot my Teader 
that 1 regard m-

.does not stay of any determinate shape, size, or quality,

hedge and Mr. On Yarros on the other. I admit that my test partiality as eynonymous with Justice, E muet bave written and, when you 
observe and describe it, yon find on a seconddocs no better； but theu I do not claim that it crn. It is ap-l careleesly. Personally believe that Justice has a connota- observation 
that the first is utteriy wrOng. the thing haspaling to think what would buppen in a Drand-new conntrr | tion, but tbat it is still unknowu. It is the gereral vame 
we changed.peopled by intelligeut Anarchists, when the first book was give to that whicb is common to tbousands and milltons of de- |“ Therefore" is a word which 1as no 
existence in thewritten. Halt the population, more or less， would fock | cisions regarded a8 fair or just, — we Lnew not why. Two vocabulary of ax 
tllogical mind.round Mr. Tucker's standard bearing the motto Pgwal bunters bave a dispute about 
the ownership or a dog

You say to it: r This is 
all black..liweriy, No copyrigh, and the other hall, more or less, Spear. Fhey both think themselvesi the right. 

They call“ Yes," says the illogical mind.
would Hock round Mr. Yarroe's standard bearing the motto on the pagser-Dy, the vir pietate orauib, to adjudicate. He You add: Theretore it 
cannot be white."Jopyrioht and Pqual liberty. After a period of dead lock, deeides, but would be puzzled to atate the 
grounds of his de-

“Oh, yee it can! it cries the illogical mind; “it is white.

the fnal appeal would be made — the old- world appeel cision in goneral terms. The same kind of thing is done too -it is both 
at ouce!/bruteforce. Then out ot Lia idle would crawl a certain again and again and again. Those cnges Which are generally

Donisthorpe. Gentlemen, hoy about cOunting noses: accepted
The illogical mind ig n standing refutation 
of naturalsatisfactory are called Just. Similarly those 

philosophy.Would it not he almost 2s eficacicus as the cracking ol tbings which pleaee tbe eye bave received the general name It is constautly putting the greater into the less, and two
skuis?” And then straightway Mr. Tucker and Mr. Yar- l ot Beautifal ; bat what it js to be beautiful (apart from the nay, six of them— can occupy.
ros and 211 their hosts would tall upon the unfortunate pleasore given), it ls oftou, if not always, impoesible to sey. 
time, and not even seem to know it.

same Dlace at the at same

peacemaker with imprecations : " Get back to your hole, O Raskin bae analyzed beauty and given us some balt dozen The 
illogical mind. can lif+ itself by its boot strags

doe8
Majority-worshipper, truokler 1 the odd Man, alave to the l objective descriptions of beautiful objects (in rchitecture), 8o continually. It can fall upor dowu or 
sidewise with equnlState: bow to brute force we will and must, no one knows and Darwin bas ezplained wbat Deauty means in the sexoal | velocity, sometimes it will not fall at all —you drop it in dis-

how long； but is not- golntion preterable to Such & / gense; but we still stand in need of a higher generalization-  gust, and it just stays there!
mode of cutting the knot?" Certvnly; bat whose solution But surely to define a general term by its end is uo defnition You get angry 
and kick it.did you say Mr. Yarros's, ot cowrse No, Mr. Ticker's. at all Virtue is that conduct which results in the greatest smoke.

Yon might as vell kick

No. Zes. No, And the armies array themeelves again
order of battle.

welfare of the agent. True; Dut what conduct does rcgult The illogical mind will checkmate you by making
Fortuaately wo are all agreed that  the in the greatest welfare of the agent? Beauty is the qualty knight's move with pawn. You say: •You cn't ilo

in chief influence in narrowing the sphere of State-interterof thoee objects 
which please

eye. True, but what that!" replies triumphautly,  Bot Ihove done it1o
ence 1s not so much the increasing oractness ol the kaow- quality in objecte Io it which pleases the eye? Similarly, You cay: You can't do it il you are 
plying chess!ledge of what constitutee aggressfon as the groving when we are told that " Justice is the word by wbich we ez It retortg: I haven't 
lost the uso of my Dands / I am

conception that aggression r evil to be arotded and that prees the taiflment of the frst eeeential condicion of human playing chess!

Iiberty is the condition of progress." This bond will keep ns bappiness, ” we do not feel any nearer to the know ledge ot The illogical mind will tarndetent into 
victory at any time,well together for a long part or the journey In practice which we are in searcb. Wbat are the social arrangemente by reversing the game. Beatenat whiet, you 
find it solewnlytliere is no nced to trouble ourselves m ich about doubtiu which fulflthe fret eszential condition ot buman happinese: scoring for hearts; beaten at checkers, it oweurs it wus play-
cases, when there Are so many that are very far from being Justice marks the 1imit of lberty. （Justice can and must l ing "give away

donbthil. Bat in diseuesing the theory of the aubject, the De eoforced." Beyond this line altroism must be volantary. When laboriously proven a liar, it will ery: “I 
told youdoubtful cases are always the most interesting and in- Trie;
structive.

rue Bgain. Bat have not got a step for o1
Warder. We bave only conferred the name Justice on that am not speaking of fools. The illogieal mind ean reason,

This brings us to the main subject of the second article, principle of which we are in gearch. We might as well call but its reasoning is in gpots and does 
not Iang together,namely, tho soundness or otherwise otabsolinte politieal lit Peter. Why, there ig not a gocinlist living who does not The fllogieal mind ean add fractions 

withont roducingethics. Admitting the yalre of aoctological trothe reeched  appeal to Jtstice. And even Mr. Yarros admits that many thom to a common deuominator. It can 
multiply tubles Dyby inducrion, Mr. Yarros aske, in the words of Mr. Sponcer, or those who actually are governed by the principle ot hairpins, and give yon the resuls in cheese It snys " chree
"whether it can be Dy mere chance that tbis kind of action Justicel ready toadvecate measures involving outrageous linto one you can," and one of its aiems is thnt one Plus ono
works evil and that worke good? To whteh I &uswer vlolations lberty."In fne, I am willing to agreo tbatequnls onel

Certairly not, I • admit that sunch eoquoncee are pRrtH of a Justico "1e Daeed on Dtological and peychologicnl facta, bat As n hypothesig it might o ouggested that the (ifteronce
Hocesenry order Aiong phenomena Admitting thac there I deny that we can say what it is, or on wbat Diologieal and  Detwcen logieal und Tllogical minda is u 
diftorence in densityare Gudbal relations Det ween ncta and their resutte (to deny psychological facts it ls basod. This cnn only 
be approxi-  or subetance ⼀ in coheion1c wonld be & pulpoable contradiction in terme), Icontend that mately done Dy genoraltzing frorn myriads of cases The process of logical instruetion is liko baiaing、
fter tle Sorves or large number of such relutione, geberal mittedly Just, and Irom these coneral rules ox vacting still  logieal deduetion is lko mining. and you 
oan neither mine
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Ror bniid in loose, light sand. There is no shape, Dosition, or I know the objection: the seene is secondary. Yes, possi- 1o iaduee i 
womedian to talk a long time while Sestod srelation in suoli : medium. bly, in the ordinary rdpertoire. But why not give it an air im possible. As soon ns he begins a passnge of aay length, he

To converse wita le ilogienl mind, whon not in earnest, reality, since that ean be managed with little care and cannot help saying to the stare-manager: Now 
T'rise, db.Dieasant #nd amusing； just as playins -with sand is without injaring work in the least, provided the thing is  I not?" To thein, brokenl to vhe old Lorimula, tho 

stage ig 8piensant Btcl cO amusiug. We like to feel it run through oar it not overdone? In the modern works, written in the move-  tribune, and not an enchsure in which 
something is Dappen-fngers and see it blow wway. ment and the siguificance of truth and naturalism jn which ing. I remember that you, jn a 

leeture given at Ballande'sBut tu eudeavor to interchange ideas - to huve any earnest the theory of surroundings and external influences has takeu  in 1878, 
related this atccdote of an actor of the Palais Royal,+iutercoursu with it ⼀ is like that futile business of old

time, making ropes sana.

large place, ts not the scene the indispensable comple- Arnal or Ravel, T Lelieve, — yho, Thaving to hang up his
ment of the work ? Should it not take, at the theatre, the bhat, walked obetfnateily back  and forth efore 
tbe foot-Why, then, io wE fntigte ourselves 112 the effort to con- place that description holds i e novel? Is i not the neces- lighta, earnestly seerching for Ral on tb粥 foirth wall.

verse with the illogieal mind instead of the logicai?

Why do white sheep give more wool than black ones?

Sary corollaty, & sort of exposition of the subjeet? To That made a grent impression on me, and it scemed to me

sure, it can never be made completely true, since in the the- that you strongly approved the thing. So you 
are perlapsatre, as no one dreams of denying, certain amount of con- the cause of uy present gropirgs. In such ways do

The New Theatre.
veation ig necessary to the material conditions of expression； rupt youth without susgovting it.
but why not diminish this convention ! much 
as possible?M. A. Aatoine, to whose intelligent initiative and real The dimensions of the stage or of

I stop. But I beg you to give yonr attention to 
this aspecthall matter little. the matter. You wll De struck by the proloand inhar

genius is due the establishmsut ot the Theetre Libre at Paris Tf the frame is too large, why not diminish it by a little in- mony which is 
manileeting itself between the works of theand

fhe

there fore the coning revolution in dramatic art, waites  genuity in the placing of m 
fsrward and narrowing its limits ? And as to elocution, is it an fmportant point the 
following Iettex to M. SAreey, the conservative drematic  not wall kaown that 
the acoustic qualittes of the Thentre- Rtrical movement.

eritic, regarding the failure of Henry Becquc's “ Parisienne”" Francais are marvellous? Most the other theatres, For my part, am profoandly happy, for the progress is

at the Thentro Frangais after that chef d'cewre of the new smaller by hait, are Ite Inferiors in tbis respect. All the plain. And I 
should hardly think of saying word

the

scbool had scored an immense success on a more insignificant
more reason for not making use of immense scenes, in which subject if it had not become a sort of sport to jump," in a

stage:
the voice is lot when domestic lite is being portrayed. At benevolent fashion, it js true, bnt neverthelees to 
“jumap,"the Odcon they played 'Grand' Mere' in 1 monumental on the Theitre Libre every time 
that work whichitAre you not. struck by this coincidence: three pieces, salon; the same, moreover, that completely smothered one bronght to light meets an adverse fate elsewhere. No one

“In Parisieane," “' Grand' Mere,” “Le Maitre," all three nct of " Ren ee Mauperin" by the same disadvantages. need be deceired. more faflores will accumulate

coning fron the same direction, conceived in that spirit of What can you expect work that is lfelike and full of more blows will be reccired, the movement winl 
be boldlyrenewai which torments the new school, all three failing, in familiar movements to become in & false atmospbere: denied, bnt tho impulse has been given.An immenge sub

three different theatres, and, by general opinion, finding: The movements are managed no better than the scenery. terranear- labor te in progrees, and you know that the publie
inaiequate interpretation, though at the hands of comedians They do not regulate the goings and comings of the come- already Diting. It used to be said that our modest estab-

belonging, most of them, to the clite of the Parisian artists ? dlians in accordance with the tezt or the meaning of the scene, lisbment was an aftair fashion, 
and would disappearWhat is the proper explanation of this three-fold coiaci- in but in accordance with the convenience or caprice of the fne evening, juat as it camo. Now, you 

know that our pabdenee? Is it not interesting to look into its causes ? actors, wyho Dlay each on his own account, regardless of the lie is growing every year, and that 
conseguently our groundNotice that I, of course, indulge myself in no literary others. And the foot-lights hy pnotize them； every body is becoming wider and wider. That the new ideas 

will suc-judgment; that is not my businese; I speak simply 1 the tries to advance as: as possible into the hall, Ihave been ceed is my firm belief, but there is no need of going crazy

standpoint of tho profession. Well, it seems to me that here sold of a theatre where, in the days wben they used gas, all and naively thinking that Iiterary 
fame, beavy receipts,there is an important technical question to be cleared up, te actors burued the hems of their in pantaloons in the unpro the passionate love of the crowd are to 
be achieved at onewhich onght to keenly interest all the authors of towlorrow, tected gasjets. stroke. Many pieces are yet to appear upon the play-bills,
and perhaps also those intelligent and prudent comedians Mlle. Reichenberg, tbe other evening, gave a standing: and we are lardly at the frst groping. Tor the moment we

who have a regard for their art and for the existing theatri- liloquy achile embroidering, as nld women knit at their content ourselves vith looking backward and 
establisbingcalmovement. thresholds； not once did Clotilde and Lafont frankly address the progress that has been made dring the last fve or six

So, then, • Grand' Mere " has been & failure, Le Mattre ” each other;it Was the balcony that obatinately held 
their Years.ias been a failure, and yon sny that “La Parisienne" is & attention. But in the city, after two sentences, you would

failire. say to your compauion: Confound it, look me；iti
The press has generally agreed that the interpretation you that I am talking,” and you would be right.

Nicholas Shelgunoff.
ST. PETERSBURG, May On April 24 all that 

is pro-the three pieces did not rise above the ordinary level. So far The truth is that this new theatre will inevitably reguire 
sreesive in Russia vas deepls moved by the death of theas  Le Maitre and MLa Parisienne? are concerned, there  new inter preters. That Is an elementary trath which I re
was a standard of comparison, - the original interpretation; peat every where:

famous publicist, Shelgunoff, wliose name and activity are

case o1  Grand' Mere,' this point of support being Look a “Le Maitre," for instance. This attempt, the
closely connected with the gloribus names of Tchernychewsky

wanting,they have been rather unreasonably severe upon Nouveautes, Was: as poseible. 1 said so the other day
and Dobrolinboff.

Ancey [the anthorl in giving bim all the blame.
Shelgunof born in 1824. He abardoned a brillirnt

to the younger Brassenr, and I bave concealed my opinion career as a functionary and a professor to the 
body ot forvst-Well, the sitaple reason of this triple coincidence, in which from no one. Fhe experiument was tried under the worst con- ers to give himself to literature, borne 

by the current ofcomedians, usunlly ereellent, have been coneidered ordinary ditions,Le Maitre" surely being the very last piece of liberal ideas ol 1860. His talent as a puislicist, 
his devotionone evening and " for this oceasion only,” is thatn those produced at the Thettre-Fabre that should bave heen | to the cnnse of liberty, his 

ideas which save him a place inOf the three works was 'staged  and played in harmony transferred to that elegant and boulevardier scene. Jullien, the brilliant constellation of the frst lenders 
of Socialisnwith its real significance. jn a great hurry, took: false step, the consequences of Russia, cost him thirteen snccessive years of 

expnisica fromIt is that this new (or renewed) theatre requires different which he is now in a position to measure: he has lessened the capital, and 
years of imprisonment in the fortre .s ofinterpreters: it is that they should not play works of observa-l the very great artistic success whicb be hnd jost achieved, Saint Peter 

and Panl. Daring the last soven yeers he wastion (or works pretended to be such, if you wil) they in- and, ithoot an appreciable pecnniary proft, he has had  obliged to live, now in Finland, 
now in a remute vegion nterpret the ordinary r(pertoire or as they play tantastic further the disagreea ble experience of furnishing the lostile

comedies； it is that it is necessary, in order to get inside the and incredalous with arguments against the theories which
the province of Smolensk, receiving permission oucasionaly
to visit St. Petersburs for the pertse o: crauuiting pby-

skin of these modern personages, to drop all the old baggage; he maintains and against the comrades Who struggle 
by his  siclans, his heaith having Doeuruined long agO in con-it is that a true work needs to be played Vrly, just as a sido. sequence of the oruel trials to Which he had been submitted.classic piece needs, above all, to be sporen veul, since the But fnally, having determined upon the step, e took the 
Having managed successfully tho revew • Dielo,’ sup-versonxge js generally only an abstraction, a synthesis, or a  greatest care to ak of his new interpreters the movements pressed few years axo by the goverrment, and to 

the stat
philosoptical entity without Hesh or bone; 计 is that the aoted at the Thettre-Libre. A scene was painted exactly which he belonged for many yeurs, he alsr 
wrote admirablocharaeters in la Parisienne*” or in •Grand' Mere' are similar, and they went so far as to secure the same furnish- sketches of Russian life for one of our best 
reviews, Rassianpeopie like ourselves, living in homes IiRe ours and not in ings and tbe same accesgories. And yet it Was not the 
same  Thought.3”vast halls big cathedrals; 试 that these people live, thing. You see, those movements of which I spoke just
think, and move as ive do, by their fre-side, ondert lamp, Were not in the legs of the comedians of the Boulevard.

A tew Weeks befoue his death he published a second edition
A  of his works. He treated philosophic, economic, 
and socialaround  table, and not before the prompter's Doz; it is that cpassace made by Janvier, for instance, is no longer the gubjects with 

eqnal success, and, in spite of his sizty-seventhey have voices like ours, habits and manvers ile ours, and same thing when executed by Decort: this is because Decori, I years and 
the atroctons euftering which bis disease (a cancerthat their language is that of our daily life, with its clisions with ail his experience, las, T insist upon it, the professionai  ot the loins) 
cansed him, he remained at the hend of the op-and its familiar terms, and not the pom pous rhetoric the training jin his legs, and cannot get rid ot it immediately.  position to his last 
breath. When no longer in a conditionclassic Works. is embarrassed by a thousand considerations to whicb  to write, he dietated his articles, which 

always appearedWhen Mlle. Reichenberg opens the first scene ot“La one shonld pay no attention i he wishes to realize a natural gularly, and the last of which, begun a few 
days beforeParisienne* with her voice of an actress, and when M. interpretation. If Janvier, who bas no professional training, his death, remained unfinished. •MT ideas 

are growingPrud'hon answers 1e: with lis timbre de Dorante, they im- ig told Lo go to the mantel-ptece, he simply goes there, with confsed,  said he to his doctor, almost 
on the eve or hismediately give a false note to Becque's prose, which is what step characteristic of his role, the 

other bas a gpecial death-agony.they did the other evening fot three lours without growing stride, a "theatrical etride," to unlearn which would give him Fiis last stay 
in St. Petersburg was series of triamplg.weary. The characteristic of this new theatre is, is it not ? a thonsand times more trouble than he spent in learning it. The miserable 
rom in which the valiant toiler of the penthe inconsciousness of the characters, just as we are un- Lately， t the request of the authors, undertook to re. Jived was 
constantiy flled with peoplo: delegations came toconscious of the stupidities which we perpetrate and the hearse the company of the Menas-Plaisirs in " Deux 
Tourter- testity their sympathy, students from al the higher schoolsenormities which we ntter. Most ot our comedians, s 8oon teauz’ and another piece be played in a few weeks. In 

female studenty, workingmen.as they are On hhe stage, feel an irresistible inclination to the former to tried to indicate to the two very pretty 
com- His death was annonnced at lecture which was to havesnbstitute Their own persodality for tho character which / rades who asgumed the roles, the movements and step in been given Dy 
one of his most devoted Iriends, the famousto they have to interpret; instead ol entering Into their role, whlck Mme. France has been drilled. Well,I wis obliged to publicist, 
Nicholas Mtichailovaktheir role enters into them. So the other evening ve had give it up in order not to wound: the feelings of two wortby He himselt had just learned ot the death of 

Slelganoft onMle. Feichenberg and not Clotilde, MM. Prud'hou, Le people who were sweatig blomi and water without rooult. |entering tho lectare- 
room,Wrom the platiorm hesaid a fewBargy, and de Feraudy, not at all Becque's men. for the other riece, it was stall worse.I had drop it words, Dat was unable to continue: 

Drease moy said ho,And that salon! Did yoo ever see guch salon any where? entirely after one rehearsal. 1 sould not persnade them to "Ihave Just 
learned sotae sad news: Sheleunoftis deadWas that a dwellingaplace of well to-do bourgeots, that vast go simply to table or sit down in an arm-chair withont 

Immedintely the aadience rose, nnd remained standing lorahall, as high as the halls ot the Touvre, cold, nothing home looking into the hall and taking a peenliar gait. There was moment in 
prolound meditation thon thoy started er mase1ike ahout it, no fitness in the furnishings, withont the nothing to be done. And without any doubt these artists for 
the dweling of tho valiant proletaire. For threo doysJllghtest nool or corner to give an impressfon of the favorite know hoir trade, erery evening they, well as the inter. 
the modest room, the stairway, the oourt-yanl, overflowedSpot where one ily talka or the arm-ohair in which one lolls preters of  La Parisieune," do things much more difienit, 
with people:literary people, Irionds, workingmen, thefter le work 18 done, such as we all of us Know in onr but they have lost bimplleity and the gift ot aeting as 1 no 
youth ot the schools, came to bd tarowall to nin who d
hioniess one wvere looling at theme alwaye Deen Mithnl to Tis convictions in spite of suftering
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and pursteuttion. Phe police tried to expel bim: last tinu a Dobrolinboff, Bieli usky, Saltiko代， A
fewy weeks betore 1is death, but he To louger able! sadly followed: sh was the wiiow of Tebernyehewsky, who 

PROUDHON'S WORKS.
walk, aul they didl not dare to carry him away by (oree. had just arriveci at St. Petersburg.

The walls of the death-chamber were hiddlen by the uumer. The astonisherl police reud the inseriptions 1p0u the Droad Grcat Weanerom ◎' aegOL8 florisl crowus. ’There waa not roou etougl for all of biack wud white ribbons which ornamenteii tle crowns, #nd
then, and the Pest were laid at the foot of the cotia. Most took note of then. $1.00 instead of $3.50.
of the crowus wore seut by delegations ropresenting bundreds at the present the prisons are full. The exvulsions NHAT IS PROFTRPYP Ora Inguiry inte the
and thousunds of persons. Phe oak cottin, #s simple from the cupit:al and from the Ligher schools are raining Prineiple of Rightmnd 

ot Woverrn .
rondk:m-

lwellins the deeeased himself, offerenl sn wffeuting wu- i like hail. Wvo oue is spareil, - literary people, working- faeed ya Bwcly ot roehona ite wn okod co.fing

trist the tloral luxury.
ronapiecea unc ateel eugving f Me Auor: ox Wed

men, stw.ents of both sexes. A search is being made for the from the Wroncl Dy Beu). nTucker. a oystraatie, eoyeh,
On the diy of the funeral it was witk the wreatest  orgauizers of the Manifestation, aud no one seems able to aadralieal discuesion of te inwtitertioa of progerty,it ia,

tiflicalty Uhat one could force au entrance into the dlaath-
its Hiotory, its prosent atates, aud ice dlestiey.toyether w

SoHealer Pe: lch, aerhoena e. oery Sorle Hin WlS Ai福chamber. 'Ihe procession started ton o'clouk in the found in Russia as well as elsuwhere,⼀ # spontaneous DDes oetavo.Iroc, cloth,

tnorninx, and dhd reach the cemetery until three in the impulse.
$1.09；fall cut. blne, gilt oflegos,.

afteraoon.
SYSTBM OF RCONOMICAL CONTRADIG

ol fhe Society of Literary. People, which assumed the ex- A Charge of Cannibalism. tions:Or the Phiowopby U！TTraneinted (rom e Tronel by Hen I. Traeker: *bis work cos
pense of the funeral, secured a hearse, but the pconle wanted To the Editor of Liber4y：

sttene Rine foartl wolemso ofdke iomletocaow ae
HADed n n Style antoron wricn cant or  
Wt ropertyto carry the cofin to'the gtave. But at the moment of start P. C. Walker nerer loses an 

epportunity of gratifyiug his W成”出 Valee,
ing the police interfered, and began to take the coflin from caanibalistie appetite for the blood of his wenker 
brothers  tion, and Providence, showing dcoconowie peoetoa fly ehtoveu
the hands of Shelguaof's friende. A Dloody riot wouid and sisters, and in a late search of prey "'L.” in Lucifer fuir- Dy. the. mxpeuroace of a uccen fow ot 
owonomfe forees, wch ohave ensued, 1f very popular literary man had not ap-  nishes this literary wijia dainty 

moutbful and is served up by developing evil of its own, 路5
proached and begged the people to yield and place the cofin charaaterigtie style. In late. issue of •Lucifer” #n Coa to conzine ontil o danl fomeen correetive or the wieie,h

in the hearse, whiieh was done. The young people, discon- “edit.rial corsespondeut signing L” defends 
free love from Cetabtislhe cableccofonte cutbriunlo mgoouvoin e

style the typegrphie art. Trice,elotl $1.00: Rutented at this concession, decided once that, it they could  tta congervatilve eneaiee, and in the 
same article opposes the cuiz, une, sfit edge, 400

Carry cotin, they would carry the crowns in opite of term as understood by many who Beem to 
believe that, frce

Lddreae: BENJ. R. TUCKER Box $366, Boaton, Mao.
everything. Now this is an honor which vae forbidden to from legal restraint or persoual 
authority, woman's loveany one whionsoever in a circular issued by tho Synod after would be dealt out like 
Methodist salvation,  Whoaoever THE FRUITS OF CULTURE.
tle funeral of Tourgenief. No circular, however, forbids the  will, may come and driuk of tbe 
lountain,” etc.carrying of coftins, and such thing may seen any day. Auy reader, not tbirsting tor gore, would understand the A Comedy in Four Acts.
It even iw conformity with an old custom. writer's idea to be that circumstances make it impossible for

So the police  forbade thst which is permitted, 
and per- love

very common or free, and that the principalob- By COUNT LzO POLsTOr.
mitted that which is forbidden. The deputations arranged stacle is, so 
very few men are ft to love.

Traslated by George Srhu.
themselves iu marching order. The crown from the work- A tree Wonan will not be driven or forced into love rela- In this 
book the great Rasion writer continues in but sbe may by circumastances be  

tuten tor the corrible veavons 

directiongingmen of St. Petersburg, bearing the inscription, “ To bim | tions 
distasteful to her,

Dnt si
who pointed ont to us tho way to liberty and fraternity.” driven or torced from the loye 
sbe desires.

n that onsianglt the

opened the procession, carried Dy six workingmen. It was For nstance, a woman might 
choose and

piercing shafts or ridlealo ond eotire. The 
follien of the pocalleddclaesee nre exhtbited im  most Jumorots Tetore

formed of immense palm leaves, woven together with ftowers
be perfectly Ireetheir faslhon, mrade,” 
dronoy Dabits. moral. viees, d

C. Walker, but, should she speak her love in sen-freake, nnd tho story hines fn arteulnr upon the efect of et

and branches of 1vy. There were more than filty crowns. tences not rounded and polished up Russia to his eriticnl 
standard  Srue. ot Modern Spirittnlom pon an ristoeritie  thtnily in
Almost all bore inscriptions. Among them were he of excellence, it is casy to see that, 
whether she “elect” ormoticed the erown offered by the institete ot technologiste, a not, she would be driven away, for with him 
personal respect

18s Pages.
Beantitul erown of silver lurel; a crowu of natural laurel, or friendehip or love 
weigh very lightly in the balance against

Price: ID clotk, 50 conte; in paper, 25 cente.

from tho staff of the Dielo! (the anppressed review)； bis contempt for people who in his opiniou have not learned Address： BENJ. I. TUCKER, Box 8306, Boston, Mase.

splendil crown from the review, “ Rnseian Thonght":one the proper use 
and relation of words.”from the medienl studente, “ To the indefatigable champion

liberty aad justice ' from the students of the University MAPLAWOOD, ILL.
LILLIE D. WHITE. Three Dreams in 

a Desert.ot St: Petersbure,“To the champion of the demoeratic
ideal; from the unknown,  To him who died with the fag
in his band , fror the country achool-ristresses; from

A Pointer for Putnam.

those wlo work in the evening sehools (for the working-
[G. W. Foote in London Freethinker. OLIVE SCHREINER.

people)；from the stadents of various schoole;from the
Yon cannot have the advantagee of al! policies at .once. An allegorical prose

ot wo
bequtifully picturing the 
enancipution

and foreal 
rebadomi

resuits thereet. Price, 5 ceute;
f studenits' mutual aid societies of various provinces (an

Selection also means rejection. Hf you choose one road, you copiee, 25 cents; •copies, $1; 100 
copies,$3.unauthorized organization): from the students of Moscow;

reject the rest.

from the students of Tomsk (in Siberin);from Rusetaa
SARAH E. HOLMES, BOr 
3360, Boston,

daborers；from friends; from the Ruasian Gazette
from the students forestry； from the school ot mines:

ANARCHISIS’ 
MARGH.from the school ot roads and Jridges, ete.

The police tried to guide the procession 
throngh aide

Tune: Bjorgeborgarnes Marsch (Fionish War Song).
INYOLUNTARY 
IDLENESS.streets, but this trick did not work. Slowly, 

wila calmness
Words by J. WM. LLOYD. By HUGO BILGRAM.

and dignity, the erowd passert throngh the maia streets,- Price, 10 cents. expowition of the wusen of the diserepurcy 
existing Derweenthe Liteinaia, the Nevsky Perspeotive, and others. ioward the supply ot andthe: demand for mbor and 

its  rodbet1othe end of the routethe  hearse was stopped, and the
Address: BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Bostou, Mass. pages,

youth of the sclools carried the cofin into the cemetery.

All along the route an immense chorus Mang faneral HEROES OF THE REYOLUTION 
OF 71.

Price, in Cloth, Oue Drlu.
Addresg: BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boston, Mlasa.

hymus. Te singers- were students of both sezes. The
police tried to stop the singing, Dut vain. At the ceme-

Sonvenir Picture of the Paris Commune.

tery mew throns awaited the procession, Dringing ner Proaenting FIFTY-ONE PoRTRAITs of the nien w iose names
mnost wrominenthy connected wlu that grent uprising 
of then

LIBERTY•VOLS. V AND VI
crowns. Then they arranged themiselves around the grave. and Miorned Wi .mottoee from Ianton, Biangui, Pyat, 
Froudhon, Complete fles of the fifth and sizth volumes ofWm. d,Tridon, d August Spies.he speetacle was an imposing one. On the walls, on 
the or all the.Corw Souvenirs that have ever Deen 
neighboring mounds, over the tombe, every where comnact picture stands eesily 
ftret.It ie executed by the phototype

this journal, handsomely bound 
i cloth,groups formed. An orator appeared, an old friend of the from a very rare colleetion of photographs, 

measures 1b fnches

now for sale at

deceased, Zasodimsky, a publieist and novelist, who also has 21, and ia printed on henvy paper 
for framing.remained faithrul to the tradition ol 

democratic struggles.
Over Fitty Portraite for Twenty-Fire Centa. Ewo Dollars Bach.

His hair has growu white but bis beart beats 
in barmony

Blangui, Flourens, Rigault,
People who desire these rolames shonkl apply tor 
them early.awith the youne. “ Shelgunoft is dead, Slelgunoff lives,” Deieecluze, Cluseret, Ferre,

Pyat, Reclus,

Maroteeu, Auat
Rossel Rochefort.

the nnmber is limited. The frst four rolul

Maret,没
exhauated, and it is cfey to ind were long since

said he;“ lis ideas will not die, his ezample will 
remain Meav.

Dacosta, Nolln, Valles, Courbet
enger for Privilego ot

paying ten dollars for n copy of the frst Nolame. 
The otherg.willforever. I believe I de not need to characterize Shelsunofr's Yermesch, (iroriset Gamboy

aCecilin
Tringuet, Lisbonne,

De eqanlly Digh.

tendencies. Read the iseriptions on tliese crowns, and you
Crimieux, Vesinier, Hengarby, 
Lefrancais,PindyA1x,

Lrnonld, Addres: BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box
Fontaino, Descamps

Boston, Masb,

will be guffteiently informed. Hambert,Urbain，
Ferrat,

Several spenkers followed, stadents aDa literary people. Cavalter, Miot,
Dereure,Amouroux,Milltere
Pothier,
Verdure

Veruorel,
Parent， Razoua, English Organ of Anarchism.

Then appeared a woman and a workvgman. It 
was the

Chalain,
yhampy, Pilotell;

first time that a worian and & workibgman had spoken on IEEDI
such an oucasion. NO OnG seemed tu know them. With

Mailed securely, in a roll, receipt of 25 cents.

calmness and diguity, thoy apoke one after the 
other. The

Address: TUCKER, Box 3366, BOSTON, MA88, HERALD OF ANARCHY.
unknown woman pointed oat that Shelgunofr was not only a

man of letters: be Dlaced his pen at the service of a cause, 
CHURCH AND STATE,

Seeks to destroy the authority and prostige 
or .atioml Govorn-ment ag well Llother forms ottyruany  ndvoontee

and that cause he neverabandoned. 
Tho workingman

e necees to the Innd the aholition of Dntioml 
monetary Iowg andrestrictions on areult, Iree eontrirt and tree love.

Spoke in the name of lis comrades, flled with gratitade AND OTHIHR RSSAYS, Address: 4: Turn, 2n SteJohns H drov, Now 
Waadsworth,toward him who openied their eyes to the iniquities 

of the ex-
INOLUDING:

London, S. T., wongland. Price, Dovt free, 3 
conts,onml subscription, 36 cerits

isting society, who spoke to themn of thoir 
weetern comrades,

Charch Stete. Money. s. Man and Womnn： heir

their struggles with capital, and their eftorts to achieve
ipective Fanetione, 4. The Mother. 5.A Seconi

1iberby He finished lis speech with these words: 
He bas

Supplement to the Kreutzer Sonata. LIBERTY'S PORT RAIT-GALLERY.

been understood by the world of laborers. BY COUNT LEO TOLSPOI. Address:BENJ R TUCKIR,
Hindreds of voices foined in the funoral hymn. A few Churehi

workingmen approached tho grave, and said a 
fer words to OWDI

Stete" is tranelated by aathorizntion 
from Tolstoi's

Boz 3308, Boston, Mee

the grave diggers, nfter whteh the latter retired with a air
Author' iusgript. Tt was written everal years ago, butit Deing the boldeat 
work, eeverely denanctatory of the powers thnt be, MIOHAEL BAROUNIND: he baa kept tt in manuseript In conseqtence or the
Yoimes Rassia. Now he has determthied to Dabish

foundor ot WihiTam,ad oposte ot Anaroly.A 
aine, lerge Dhote-o1 satislaction. Woourselves will render you the last ser- Jnited StateaTt te an uncom 

omilsing nseauit npon both Chnreh

itthogmph printeil on heavy Daper. Prioery 
poot-mil and socurolywrappedyo0cents

vice," satd one the workingnen. Friendly voices sang and State Yrom the standpoint 
Christ's tencthings 2the hymne, frieudly lands buried him.

PROUDHON: The profoundest poltical
The ctowd dispersed alorly, after yisiting fhe 
raves of

Price: Cloth, 60 Jente; Puper, 25 Cente. palooophor mnd eoomomirbthat sovorlvod nd
Address:

plte angmving.suitablo to Frome md hong. rice, 
poet Juidand

BENJ. R. TUCKER, P.O. Box 8886, Bouton, Maee. 
Becnrelywmawved,rs conte.

盗
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LIBE.RTY'S LIBRARY. LIBERTY'S LIBRARY. BOUND VOLUSES
O.⼀

Por &Py of the followins Worke, addres&,
BINJ. R. TUOKIR, Boa 3366, BostoR, Mass.

Wor any of the following Works, addresB,
BENJ. R. TUCKER. Box 3366, Boston, Mag号. THE TRANSATLANTIC

GOD AND THI STATE. w One of the most clo.I ANARCHISM: ITS AIMS AND METHIODS. Now Resdy 鑫期Q Vor Sale t Three 
Dollarg Bsek,

queuipleus tor lilerty ewr written. Iaiae's • Age of Reuvon' An wdrest delivereel
wd• ighis et Mia*couso idnted andt imnproved. It stirs the Anareiste' Clab. aad.aopted D ASAW Iutbor-
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Wonderfiul Bool: for the Moncy
by Keuj. S IA。 15 ceuts. garling it. Jy Vietor YaFree: w. wagee. Price, 5 cente； 6

LAND TENURE. AR essay showing thegover: topies, cen；25 c0gie，1.0；100 coopltee, s.90.
Bqual to 1200 Octueo Pages.

meutal Iwusis of Innd monopoly. the fatility. ot soverwncntal LOVE, MARRIAGE, AND DIVORCE, ANDFeaealioecenod annearal sand pencefiul way of sburving out Jhe the 
Sovereiety of tio Tntlvidel discuesien between Henry C-lendlors. By c. T. wowler. Contaiming® Tortonit ot Robert Jhmes. Horee Greeley.and 
Steplen Pearl Amurew. Lpoluafwo eepiee, 

10 cent.

IT CONTAINS:Owen. Price, oe

CO-OPERAPIVE HOMES. An essayshowing
the ffnal replles of Mr.Aadrews, rejeeted by the New York TrE

howthkiteien nay b abolikhed and the  
indlependence

baae, mdl a Mubbeeent discasslon, oeiurring twenty years later.
l.-Sixteen Fine Halr-Tone Portraits.

wome seeured by severing the  tate Iron the Hesg thereby in-
betweenMe. ameg ind Mr. Andrew: 121 Deges Priee, siHenrk Ibeen, 
Artlur J. Mitonr. Diiio Citelar.

Sanderson. Diile 2 Anton Rubinutein: Carl Vo Traugon
Coppee. Ivan Sergnditch Touraenielt. Robert DrowningTpaes
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cipies. An eeeay stowing iiberty nnd Moaity a the only coml
ronty prodtt, and Eaves. By D. Hl. Hlendershott. se piugee. Priee,

Hlonn ot trne cooperation, and esposing tbe violntious of

Dance the Harveater: by Hugo 
de Sfeuser

condions by Rert.interent Profine Nnority Rule. N QT  TEB IRON LAW. OP WAGES.
by Bateban Martt. HyanO OYe Dy 

ngatatolnes
fimand tente by OlivierpYetra. Pusepied, Dy Georgep Jooob

Fowler. Containing  portrait ot Herbert  Spencer. Frice,
eente: two copies, 10cente.

An Essay Pingnl' Weddtg, by I. M.Colomer. heplerwl 
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eal, and religioussubjeete. s2e pages octavo.rieo, sb.00. Single Natere, and NalntemaotAabrtdment. ad re Godard.

.$1.158 wrrangemett ot Lsander Suooner's Trial Dy Jary. Edited by Tiia colleetion of misie alone 
wonld cost fromn si to ssata musieTHE WIND AND THE WETRLWIND.
Victor Yarrer.T puces. Price. 25 ceats. leuler's.:

poen worthy of .Place in evor/ wa's 2vary.aune eepeoielt
3.Fourteen Novelettes.

Siteresuling to all victins ot British tyraaeyaid wisrule. A red-
Tine edition, printed beautifully, it laege tysn. ou fine paper,

Mother Savnge, Dy Guy de Manpaseant. Skeleton. by

and boint in parcliment eovers. Flegaat and Cheap. 82 Mgeg.
TENDENCY NOVELS. Schwob. The Man! Nars, by Cuy do xampaseaut.Te roker

e.25 ceaits
Dx Alexander Brody. Fignro L. amd Pigero Il Dy C. D. Yacano

HR TALLACIE IN •PROGRESS
For any of the following Romances, addreas,

The Morrow or the irisik, iy Jmile ZohwWaite,One Beer 1Ty
Guy de Maapasst. Claudine, Dy Jean Reibmchw The Taat

Poverty.” Abold ntterk O1: tle position otllenry George.
Dandet. Drane byalean Richepm. #Writtefl tor te people, ad as revolutionary in certifnent,

HENJ.E. TUCKRE. Bor SooG, Donton, Maegwto Wo Hamls G 
Beruard, Shaw

Kiow? D
1more rulical thar “Frogrese and Foverty "'itself. By

Goy de Manpassant.eNobilty,Dy Theodore de Banville. Con-

wilinin ttansou.  101 Mges, cloth Hrice,$1.00.
UNCIE BENJAMIN. A humorous, satirical, deraned to Death, by G. de Meaulne.

THE RFORGANIZATICN OF BUSINNSS
wMl phllororhienl norelI Clende Tiler. Traralhted from
the Fresich1 Benj. H Teeker. With a sketeh of the nnthor's 4.-Two Complete Serials.

An eesdy howing how the principlew ot coiperation mny be real-
ized in the Store, the Bank.and the Factu.ryBy C. T. Fow ler.

itfe and work by Ladwie Ptau. This work, thongh it hes en- Roemersholm, by Honrik Ibsen. On tho 
Mountain, Dy Caterineloved the honor ot brce ranalationsLnto German, haonever be Pigorini Bert.

tmnelnted into Inelieb.Contuining t portrait of Ralph Wallo Hierson. Price, G centa; fully witty Ks 
ever wI

me of the 
moet deiightwo copies, 10 cente.

langh.
Almost every 
utence excites!thorouphly roalatic, but ngt at all repulive. Its

5. Nineteen Poomg

AN ANARCHIST ON ANARCHY. An clo. fennd phillosophy have won Te author 
the title of w the modern

gtent exposition or the Delets of Amnrehiete 
Dea man

eonemp  polocagamler eno Samwl rtoe YSemley
in Sclerce ns in reform, 
Hy Elece

Folewed Dya Sketch Rabelalson Mo Cacle Henjamin Fiaales with the shtts of bh Jonn Richepin. 
Dtalogpe of the Dend, Ty Faioni Tochd. Tteof the criminnl recordi ot the nuthor by E. Vanghan. Frice, 10

tents. good-nntared ridieale the shs Tfenerally. 312 
pages. 兴品瑞路安路路⼀3品。念
meree.1 marringe, 

ande
in elotk, $1.00: in paper, 50 cents.

Lobert Browning, Dy
Michaei Field. Croeeing the Ber by Alfred Tennyson. 1bo, by
Victor Hugo. The Flx of the Future, Dy F. PontannThe HeartCORPORATIONS. An cssay Showing how the. mo. THE RAG-PICKER OF PARIS. By Felix Pyat.I or the Spras. by Ar8utol.oToroly ohdTam Hox

intervention Hotanld Wl S eY ee Ree dHae bo abolished withont Trmehted fron Thie Frene Dy DetTackar: 
Anovel m Sonnet on Dante, by Micheel Angelb. Ton Rope DoncerDortrait Vendell Phittipso e,6 cente; two copies, 10 cent&.

eenaled in it conrbinntion ot drantie Power pictresque in- thur Symons. Poetnl Carde, Dy Tr Tera. The tll and the Tood

SO THE RAILWAY KINGS ITCH FOR AN
lineonebold 

fandlingo

efteet, Hdienl 
tendeney. and

by Wiliam Morris.

qvestions. Protbly the picture of the isery of poverty. thy extriragance of wealth, theEmpire, Do they'  By. aRed-Hot Striker," of Serarton,n. 
ARepiy to nt arficle by witinm N. Crosyenor in the 

B. Forty General Articles.

iRevier. Price, 10 cents; per handred, $4.00.
In Afternoon with Zola, by Ange Galdemar. Tie Winegrowers

18tioDDs
PROEIBITION.. An essay on the relation of gov.

sreed of the tnfddle claeses, the hollownees of charity, the 
ennning E ltn oce

ot tlhe Driesthood the tyriamny p  corrupe Bitera-

erunent to tempertnce, showing thnt prohibttion camnot pro. ithonws
ture, Art, and the Peoplo, by A.J. Balfour. Bayrenth Derying

hibit. ad would bo mueceseary if it could. By C. T. Fow ler.

erishi power: Priyilege.i d. finallyo of the re- the Master, by G. Fernard Shaw, Dogs and the 
Law, by. Outdh.deering beanty ot the

Price, 6 cents; twe copiew 10 ceuifs

liberty ad.eguality thnt the cen- An Txperience with clte Sun Cure, Sy Miona 
Caird. nguste

tary bas produced.e 325 pnges. Frice, in cloth, $1.00 ;in paper, Holmes. The Happy Ones of This Vorld, iy Calitan Tie lhe
50 cents,INVOLUNTARY IDLENESS. ot the cmuses of The (liserepancy existing 

Detween the supply od An Exposition nHE KREUTZER SONATA. 點
and the demand tor lubor and its products. By Hugo Bilgram.
1: mgea, cloth. Priee, s1.00.

with the questions of lore and marriage, Amorlity thatisataraliam, Dy Irnt Eekatein: Dandets •Struggle for Tnto

INTERNATIONAL ADDRESS: An claborate,
more thaa Purituntenl in its severitty. while bandling the delicate I Rabinetein's JJubilce. The Brealtan Revolntionacimed Are,hy

coreprekensive, aud very entertaining 
Ix positton

sabject with all the tranknees of the Trealistie school. This book,

the! u far as the centml n to be druwn from it is concerned,i
Set Teslgne. Tretece to Balzaete  Chiocamsy Jnlen Sinon

ot tne, Working.Peeple's Latermational bciation. Hy
A Dart 
of

Tbertys proppandn. 
eweerokcaH

Rassian eofA merieeon A.rt. by Vase 
Yemirovitch-DanchenatB. Greene.Price.i5 cente.

An Open Tetter to Fdieon, by Carl Yogt. Vngrant Tite Dy Guy
de Maupaseant. Progressive Tendencies in Persia, Dy S.Mikl-

TIR WORKING WOMEN Letter to the to
masterpiece of nrt: a romance not withont sociologienl 1mport sbevsky. Maxims, by Alexandre Damas ts.Jean Finl and the
ance. No lover of indepeident thought can fail to admire its ,by Radolt von Grottachull. How Earope Mnay Fecape

Rev. Henry W. Foote. Minister or King's Chapel, in Vindicatiou mre umconrentiomlty, the fearieee way in which the 
awuthor ad-War, by Colonel Storel: Lnst Thonghts ot Artiw Sehopentner:

+the Poorer Clast Boston Working- Women. By William B.
Greene. Price, 15 conts.

molite cireles tpon a subject which they generally taboo. 
The Germail:Frice,in cloth,S1.00；11 paper, 50 cents. ist Party. Tte French Livingstone, b:

rouquier. The Decmdlents, by F. Fansaccb/:Fecienition to Ol-

THE FINANCIAI: PROBLEM: Hts rwlation to
livion, by Ermest Hetan. Fembrandt, by Gustare Geftroy. Tol-THE STORY OF AN AFRICAN FARM. By stors Krentzer Soruta” by S. 

K.Michuiloveky.is ThereLabor Hetorw adl  trorperity Demonsurating the avolition of Olive Sebreiner romance, not of 
adventare. bat of the intel- Berin Society by ConradAlberti. Remodelfing the Globe, hy
fnterest to be unavoidable. By Aifred Br Westrap. 30 poges.
Price, 10 centa,

inl lite and crowth ot, yorng Bnglisb and German people ly- Dmiie Gautief. Feminine Titerature, by T. Fornioni.Ivan Aivit
ng amc and Hasirs picturing the mentai atriggles sorsky, by 

Hugues LeRoux.
MUTUAL BANKING : Showing

tlFongth Which they Tssed 
thefr erolnt

from orthodoxvt
the Radical rationalism : and representing advanced idens on religious and

Defieiency of the existing Circulating Medom and 
how Intereat

socinl questions.A work of remarkable power, beanty, and ort
7.-And Much Besides.

on Money cin be Abolished. By Wilnn B Greene. Price, 25 sinnlity. Sr5 Wges. 
ente Price, in cloth, t0 cents； il paper, 25 A Fine Book 1or the Library Table. 
Cents. By N. G. Tcherny.

Address: BENJ. R. TUCKER, Box 3366, Boeton, Mass

TAXATION OR TREI TRADE? Citicism WHAT's 
TO BE

DONE
Kelly.

dhewSky. Trinalated Dy Ben . W. Tueker. 
With n Portmaitopou Hfoury Georee':  Protection or Free Tmade: By Jokn I 16 

iages. Fricer 5conts; Gcopieo, 2b cente, 100 copea, st. the Author. 

Just Published.:

CAPTAIN ROLAND'S PURST: How It is
Piled and How Smptied. By

e 品M
Das mnost powerraiily inftnencrl the youth of Rusein in tleir

Wihilsam. Whoever comes under its intluence will

jected series of Iabor Tracte. Sapplied:
Ei n love wth bgh ideals. smy pnges. Price, in eloth, $1.oo; MONEY.

A FEMALE NIHITIST. A thrilling sketch of the
iu paper, 35 cente.

character Padvontures ot! typical Vihiltiic heroino. By
BI EMILE ZOL1

Stepniak, au ot “ Undergroand Ruecia. ’Price， O cente. A Workof Astoundins Power
A POLITICIAN IN SIGHT OT HATAN:
Being a Protest A ginst the Government

THE SGTENGE 
OF SOCIETY.Aiberon Herbert: Price, 10 cents,

an by Man. Transleted by Benj. R. Tucker.

MEAR STATE : ITS ORIGIN, ITS NATURE,
and Its Aboltion. By  Aibert Tarn, wn Lngiish 
Anarchist.:

This norel, the lateat from Zol's pen, represents tie author

pages. Frice, 5 cents.
Stephen Pearl Andrews. onrently at the very zenith of his coreer. Having pictarod in M

CITIZENS' MONEY critical analysis in the  mand wi long oat of print, is now republished to meet a de- PreYOu novels the religions 
world, the political world, the artyeanr Pest 

bas t

indnstrial world, the commercinl world, the minng

Price, 10 cents.

ilg ES%RG SHli m First world, woria, the ngrienitnml 
woria, che Firoad worid, snd the Tiz1ght ot tree trade in banking. By Alfredl Westrup. 27 pagee. publisied abont 

forty rears ago, phillosophy it was Jncnce HS ReORE H HOS AHHHN S PEtR 
SOCTALISTIC. COMMUNISTIC, MUTUI written t expound, wne in the hnbit of referring to tt as the Dioet

istic, and Fisantfal Fragments. By W B Grecne. Frice, $1.25.lncid and complete Presentation of bis fdeas tbnt ever had been Woven 
into n romnre ot nbeorbing interest. the reador Mcets

Fcould De written. ie wil undonbtedly inke rank in  erery. type ot teculator 
pictured to tie liie. Hack  ridapur

STURM.
the fature nmong the famoaw Dooks of the 
nineteenthi centary

desomhe onty Zol cnn deseribe, nnd thoir woful roult aro

It coneists of two parte 1s follows:
Lraced into eery sphero of ovistence In short, Power of

PART I.The Trie Consftittion ot Government in the Sove- mioney for goou ind 
evil, the virtues vicesR

reignty of the Individhml as the Final Development of Protestant- its Reenmulation aru set forth with askilthatatomnas
wpen

By JOHN HENRY MACKAY.
Love and Socialism also figure Largely in this book, which Onesm, Temocrncy.and Soeialigm. RT 1l.- Cont the Taimit of Price: A Setentine 

Mensnre or  of.the severest Dlows cw.p dealant phitoeracy i Uho Torm or Honesty
coillection of Eroistic and Annrchistie poems in the German lution of thei

s.one ot the Fundnmental Principles in the So Tho book Tns 
aapeclally-dleeisned cover as strtling as leauuitul,

1Problem
anguage Second edition, with dedicatory poern to Max Stirnet.

s printed in largetype good moper, and contains a fne hnl tome
portruit of the uuthor.

116 pages, Price. in Cloth, One Dollar.
Price,clotl, Tocents, mwner 00 cente. Addrees the Publisher: 135 Lnre Parow

PENI R TUCNER Box 2306 Boston, Ma98.

Price: In cloth, s1.00:Im paper, 0oente Aikirese 
the pablioher,Address SARAH D. HOLMES: Box 33c0 Boeton, Maee. Benj R. Tucker, Box 3366, Bovton, Moe
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Fep aleay (e (hine eyes, O Lilerty:
Shines tes high light nchereby the wcorld 
ia saved;

Looking Back ward,” he would have learned of the pursues his ideals of beauty and health and peace.

fnd though thow slay wo, wce will trust in thee.?"
arrival, half century ago, of: mlan wlio reconciled, The jinfinite has nothing to do with 
his ideals or hisJOIN HAY.
not indeed State Socialisu or Nationalism, but the praetical attempts to reelie them.
just reward of labor, with the Derfect liberty of man. observe that the otherwise ezcellent 

jadictment ofOn Picket Duty. “Letters to Farwers' Sons” published by the Twel- Gen. Ordway, printed in 
another column, chargee thatThe sales of Victor Hugo's works since his deatk tieth Century Publishing Company, 

may contain somefre years, ago, not including posthumons works or good things,⼀ have not read it, — but
he " gave a false and malicious Tepresentation 
of tbecertainly character of labor organizations, 

and adroitly andtranslations, amount to the enormous sum of a million j the latest 
mnanifestation of the millogical mind.” with purpose

wove them in with his allusions to Dro-

and a half dollara. And yet we often hear that fno What can one think of the consisteney and 
perspicacity fessional ioters and organizations with un popular
one now reads Hugo.” of a mail who, while expressing contempt for books, names [Anarchistel to convince the iilitia that there

Society is an imperfect orgenisin, says Prot， Or invites the public to purchase and read his own book: are no 
differences between them.” Did the man whochardson, of Chicago, but t is being perfected 

by the

If he hss not thought it proper or wise Or to 
consult any

drew this indictment mean to say to the gecretary 
of tobooks whatever, how can he ezpect the public— whoin war that 

there is a difference between labor organiza-
State Socialists. This, at any rate, is an improvement
apon the Wakeman method of reasoning, which dis he wishes to teach and influence — to consult his book ?tions 
and Aaarchistic organizations, of such a naturepenses with minor premises altogether. Society 
is an

It they follow his ezample, they will consult no books as

organism, says Mi. Wakoman, and therefore Tong Tlipe  
whatever, and then of the making of Looks there will

to Warrant the militia in shooting down members
of the latter while not molesting members of the:

Nationalism! be an end. Of course, the fact of his having published former? If not, what 
did he meen ? Ifear that thisOne often fuds truth where he least expects it. the book shows that he wishes the publie to be guided  subordinate of 
Powderly is following his master'sThere ia a paper published in Chicngo called “The
by his judgment in other Miatters, but not in the treat: cowardly method of making binself and his followers

Flaming Sword. Tn most respects it is the craziest ment of books; but they will be apt to think that look white by 
painting the Anarcbists black.

this
neriodical that comes to my table. Its editor belieres

there can be no profit in rendiag nu author who writes Knigbt of Labor, when 
he seys that Gen. Ordwaythat the earth js hollow globe, and that mankind without being sure that he tas something new to say.tries to show that 
such members of & mob as maylives on the inner surface of the shell. And yet I find The May “ Contemporary Eeview" is a dall num- ally be working people or Soeialist 

'dreamere' are thein more truth in its columns about money and govern-
ber； and the dullest and fattest and most insipid arti- followers of • Anarchistg' and deserve the 
Bame fatement than is usually contained in the average news- cle in it belongs to Grant Allen. It is entitled [of being shot l, means to admit 
that Anarchistspaper entertaining rational astronomical notione. “Democracy and Diamuonds," and ezhorts those ally do deserve guch fate, and I can get No other

The London  Church Reformer," edited by Stewart
whom democracy is becoming true religion to encou- idea from his words,  the substitution of himnself

D. Headlam, an ardent
rage good handieraft and to shun luxury and diamonds, for Gen. Ord way as 
commander of the militia wouldbeliever in Henry 

Ceorge• Bnt 
land theory, says that the Pope's encyclical 
is“espe

Mr. Alen drope a few remarks which be horribly beautiful ilustration of the truth of

cially accurate in its teacbing on the Iand question.
are caleulated to alarm hig Fabian comrades, if not| Alpbonse 
Karr's epigram:disgust them with their very uncertain new convert. 

mEmee chose.

Plus ca change, plus 
c'est LaBit Michael Carrigan, standing in the pulpic of St.

The world," he seys, ” will never be revolutionized, as My remark 
that murder is committed only underPatrick's cathedral in New York, says regarding the  Mr. Fdward 

Bellamy seems to imagine, by one definite the in fuence of 
same aubjeet:" We in this diocese, particularly,
wnder special obligations to the sovereign pontift, in- act of the American legislature. But it can and will low 

developmnent of social sentimen c, while the lbertyasmuch as the most strikingly pronounced teachings slowly revolutionized by the gradual growtb of  to drink is insisted Iyon by 
the most refned and in.in this encyclical bear directly on errors that for & higher moral feeling. You cannot take the kiugdom telligent men of 

all ages and classes, is comnentedtime, and to a certain eztent at least, found acceptance of heaven by storm: it must grow up 
within our souls upon by the “ Voice” as follows: “ Jack the Ripper's
in Yew York.” Who shall say, then, that the Vatican by organic evolution.” “Only in proportiou 

as indi-
stgle of murder is passionate and 
beastly, end hencehas not settled the land problern

vidual men attain that mora! laval will Bamaity at 
icthe fundsinental

law of associated life' forbids it.

The London # Academy" begins large become fit for Socialism. Fate, it slpears, has lE he would only 
change bis style and murder people

complimentary. not
review of • News from Nowhere " with the following been wholy nomerciful to Mr. Alien. He hus lin a refned and 

cultured way, ⼀ by slow poison， to
turned State Socialist, it is true, but itis a consolation the tinkling of eut-
glaes decanters, -- he would be put

remarks, which will interest Mr. Bellamy: “ Not long to know that he is neither 
a revolutionary ncr a poli-

in Parliament, perhape, and, instead of leing hunted
past, there was published book, of 81 ugliness so tical Bgitator, and that he is not in 
favor of using by the police, he Lunted by the office seekers. See
gross and mulgarity so pestilent, that it deserved the 
force to accomplish his ends.bonfire and the hangman, the fate of no 
worge books

the difference ? Why, 
of course”

With the talk
The “Open Court” priots an admirable lecture on aboutoffice seekers and 
Parliamentary honors supposedin a bygone age. The book has been bought by tens ce Evolution and Human 

Progress," of which Profeseor to be in store for rich rum-dealers am not 
of thousands, and by hundreds of thousands, in Png: Le Conte is the author. 
The last paragraph, however Merely observing that the fandamental la of 
land and America. Clubg and gocieties have been
enlled aiter its author's name. Thet book is Looking afords evidence of & tendency to indulge in meaning:ciative life forbids all 

and any noesible "styles " ofless(if not worse than meaningless) expressions  wurler, 1 wish to know 
wkether the ~ Voice” is reallyBeck ward: It purported to give us an insight into 

unpardonable in & real scientific thinker. “This capa-
prepared to justify prohibition by the 
novel argumentthe perfected society of the fature; and wbat we sawl city," eaye the leeturer 

in al sincerity, "characteristic l implied in the ezpression “slow poison to the 
was® nightmare spectacle of machinery 
dominating orthe world. alone, of forming ideals, and this conscious  of cutglags decanters” 

used in reterence to liquorvoluntary pursuit of guch ideels, whence comes it? dealers' business. In the 
controversy with Mr. Y arros,The Netionalist fever is on the Wane. Mr. Bellaniy When analyzed end reduced to its simplest termg, 

it is  the " Voice" pretended to defend prohibition on the
recently had occasion to latnent the going astray of  naught else 
than the consciousness in

man of bis cloee sole ground that, among the 
people whom the dealersthe editor of the + Arena, ” and now Col. Higgineon, relation to the infinite and the attempt 

to realize the tempt to driak, some drink to ezcess and commt
one of the fret whow the fever fastened upon, tells us div ne in human cheracter?" In the mouth of & 
theo- crimes while in an irresponsible state, and insistedin the  Christian Union" that tho man has not yet loria:t, of a believer in & divine 
ruler, such language is that it has the welfare of society, or the thind porty,atarrived who can reconcile Sccialism or Nationallsm lel tirely rational. But in what genge can an 
evolation-  beart. Now the • Voice"" tells us that the liquor deal
with liberty, and that the boasted difference between list and ezperientiolist 
speak of man's close relation to

ers “ murder people* by “slow poison,” 
which, if trae,Paternalism ind Fraternalism is  not so very great. the infinite Man is conscious of 

his ignorance of would be a euffcient reason for prohibiting the liquor
All these signs of returning sanity are highly encoue anything transcending 
experience in the wide gense,yaging. But if Col. Higginson, who reads French, had and he cannot ettempt to realize 
the divine because he

traffc even if no tbird party were 
imperilled. Has chespent as much time over Proudhon's “ Solution d
# Voice" changed its position 2 Ift not, how 
can itProbleme Social," • Confessions drun 

Reyolutionnaire,”

cannot form any idea of it. The adjective divine is  justity this question 
begsing talk about murder andmerely used to emphasize the happiness- producing and | slow poison? 
should advise the r Voice" to eschewIdee Generale de la Rorolution," and “ Justice," as | beaatiful end berign attributes 

of thinss or acte. Man sarcasm and irony, and attend to its ilosic, whioh Ladly
he has given to the study of Fourier and of Bellamy's Joves peace and 
health and beanty, and be consciously needs improving.
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SiBert
one. Lilke mathematieal qunntities, value has no inde- decline iu the value of the security, but it does 
not se:pendent existence, but, unllike mathematical quautities, cure him against loss from 

degline i the yalue ofvalue bas not even ezistence as & quality o1 one objeet. It the standard, or 
make it imposwible for him to proft

Cannot be compared to a meaaure of length, wbieh posseees

Iesued Portnightiy at One Dollara Year: Binie Copiea the quality of ezteneton in itselt. 
Gold ig nggumed vary

by a rise in the value of the stendard. Suppose that

Mive Cents. little in relation to other things, and they to vary much farmer, having farin worth 85,000 in gold, mort-
relation

HENJ. R. TUCKIK, LDITOR AND PUSLINI KR.

gold. Nobody can know how mueh gold does gages it to 
a bank

Rceurity for a loan of 82,500 it

VICTOR YARROS, AMOIATE RDTTOR.

vary in the relation. The notable stendlneas is in the amount  notes uewly issued by the Dank against this farm. With

ot labor which will prodace a glven quantity and the length these notes ho 
purehases implements frou a manu-0fice ot Publteation, 45 Milk Sirret, Room T.
of time which it will last. The baais of the aseumed stendl- facturer. 

When the mortgage expires &
ness of gold is thus found. But if the standard for

vear later,

Posk Once Adldrese: Ltnexrv. P. O. Hox No. 3ito, Hoeton. Mees. making valuations be 
couri vesedly empirieal and yalde an

the borrower fails to lift it. Menn while old bas de

elusive quality not of things seperately but of things in rela-
clined in valte. Tle farm is sold under the bammer,

Finyedl ae.SeonadlCiaueMast Matter. ion, there i8 a countervailing difterence betwean a standard i and brings, instead of 85,000 in gold, #0,000 in gold.

BOSTON, MASS. JUNE i3, 1801. of length and: standard of value, which results iu disposiug Of this sum 82,500 iy used 
to meet the notes held byof the objection tbat the standard s einpirical. Why would  the mauufaeturer 
who took then a year before in peyR aloliehing rent and intereat, the lasc vestigea of old-fine ala- l it be a serious objection to & yardstick it it were louger or

hery, the Rewolusion alolisies ar owe strole tie sord of che caccu- sborter trom day to day ? Because thus 
the customer would

ment for the implements sold to the faruer. Now,

Hioner, tRe scal or the magintrale, the clab of che policeman, the get more or less clot! than was intended. But why is that?
can the manufacturer buy back His iwplements with

gaune of the erciseman, the crasieg-kmife of the department clerk, Because the function of the yardetick is to 
measure for de- #2,500 in gold? Manifestly not, for by the bypotheristhose inaignid or Polifics, which young Liberty grinda bencath livery sgreat a length of cloth as .ts own length. But now gold hax 

gone down. Why, then, is not this iuazu-her hee).”-PiovDitOx. visit a bank iusurance ofice. We want a loan of i facturer a sutferer from the variation in the standard

"The appcarance in the editorial column of articles circulating notes or & poliey of insuraace. The pruperty of- of value, 
precisely as the mDan who buys cloth withover other gignatares than the editor's initial iadicates that fered as security is valued. Aseume that gold 

is taken asthe editor approves their central purpose and general tenor, the standard, and tbat the loan or the policy is for $600 on a
short yardstick aud sells it with long one is guf%

though] hot hold himeel/ Feaponsible tor 
every pbraeeor word. But the appearance in other parte of the peper of

valuation of ＄1000. It Js no matter in these cnses it the
ferer from thc variation in the standard of length?

articles by the sameo other writers by no means indicatesstandard variee,， provided it does not vary to exceed 
the The claim that a standard of value raries, and inficts

shat he disapproves tiem In any roepect, auch disposttion of margin  bet ween the valuation and the obligation. The damage by its 
Tariations, is perfectly sound, but the
them being governed largely by motivee ot 
coavenlence.

property pledged is merely security for the loan, or, iu the same is true, not only of the standard of yalue, 
but ofIFC. WATEKR, formerly editor of  Fair Play: and case of insurance, the premium paid is a per 

cent. of the everynow a regular contributor to the columns of Libertg, 18 al8o amount insured. The margin between tbe valoation
valuable commodity as well. Even 
计 thereauthorized axent tor Liberty and for all Dooke aad pum- a11

pblets published by Benl. R. Tucker. loan ia established 
to make the loan 

were 10 standard of value and therefore no mouey,

poliey ls safely Written tbrough the same expedient. The still nothing could prevent a partial failure of the

VEw BooK GIVEN AWAY WITR HACH RENRWAL. Payment or aabeariptoas 
and oi Fenewale ie Foatired iaempirical Btendard ol value has a needful 

advance. The names of ibecribers not heard 1rom within about it which the yardstick or other meaeure neither has of wheat. Such 
evils, so far as they arise from naturaltwo weeks after expiration of subeeription are remc ved from nor needa, — viz., the ralaing goodls does not deliver them. Gauses, 
are in the nature of inevitable disasters andthe liet. cvery subecriber who sonds Dis ronewal for
one year, accompanied by the cash, so tbat it reaches the

It is provisional. case of default in paying back the

publisber not later than Iwo weeks after it is due, win be loan, the goode are 
sold and the same money Lorrowed 1s

must be borne. But they are of no force whatever as

sent, poetpaid, any book published in the Uoited States that paid back, but the residue goes to the Dorrower. It is there-
an argument against the adoption of a standard of

the Stbecritber mny sclect, provided that ita retail price does  fore an omicient compensation for the lack of an 
invariable value. If every yardatick in eristence, instead of cons
not eceed 30 centa it published by Benj R. Tucker, or 25
cents mpubiished Dy any other pubffsher. Tthig Ta 
a porma-

standerd ot value that the actual standard in any

nent offer, nnd ena bies every promptly-paying snbecriber to 
simply used

etantly remaining thirtysiz incbes 
Iong, were to varymeans of eetimating limits within which from day to day within the limits of thirty-fve and

get new book ench year free or coat. But oniy one Dook loans are safe All danger Je avotded by giving the 
borrower thirty-geveu inches, should still be better off thanwill be given at a time, no matter bow low the price of the the familiar 

right in case ot foreclosure. It is cometimee & with no yardstick
book selected.

fine thing to discover distinctions, Dut it is frequently a fner
at all, But it would be 
no more

A Standard of Value a Necessity.
thing to diecover whether or not the distinctions a ffect tbe foolish to abolish the yardstick because of 

such desquestion.
fect than it would be to abolish the standard 
of value,Readers of Liberty will remember an article in No. While not hesitating for a monent to 

accept the

and therefore money, simply because no commodity
18⽣ on 6 The Funetions of Money," reprinted from
the Galvestor • News” In a leiter to the w News]

News'g? explanation that, when binting that
can be found for a standard which is not 
subject is

standard of value is not indispensable, it Was speak-
the law of supply and demand.

commented upon this article as follows: ing of barter only, may point out nevertheless that
cutirely symthize with your disposal ol the •Evening there was a slip of the pen, and that the 
words actually

State Socialism's Scylla and Charybdis.

Post's"' attempi to belittle the Eanction of money as a me- used conveyed 
the idea that something inore than bar.

Aay one who has been watching ihe New York

diun of exchange; but do you far enough when yon con-
value higbly

ter was in view. Let me quote from the
Yoice” with half an eye for the past 
year, andtent yourself with saying that standard

desirable: Is it not abeolutely necessary ? Is money possi- article: original  noliced the space and 
attention which that orgon of

prohibition has beei devoting to the various 
phases ofble without it? 11 nc standard is definitely adopted, and It is tanr;fest that a medium of exchange is absolutely ne 

the labor movement, knows very well that the designthen if paper money is jssued, does not the first commodity cessary to all trade beyond barter. A 
standard of valuo is  i, to erploit the industrial revolt in the interest of
that the sirst note is exchanged for immediat-ly become highly desirable, Dut perbaps this is as much as can be safely

of standard ot value' Is not the second holdor of the note  
nsserted on thatquestion.

the National Probibition partv. The campaign which

governcd in naking hig next purchase by what he parted it carried on at the doors of the recent Cincinnati
with in his previous sale ? Of course it is n very poor stand- It seerns to ine a fair interpretation of this language  conferece iade this 

motive manifest to the blindest.ard that is thus arrived at, and one that mnst come iu oon- to claim the meaning that in 
trade beyond Darter it isfiet with other standards adopted in the same indefinite way not sure that a standard of valie is absoiutely neces

But that conference, thovgh a majority of the dele

other exchanges oecurring independently but almnost
gates composing it were,in my judgment, Prohibi

simultaneously with the first one above supposed. But's
sary. And thie interpretation receives additional tionists, 

had the prudence to
smother the issue thus

gold and silver come in cooftict nOW. Doesn't it all show justifcation when it is remembered that the words | raised, which it 
coula only do Dy howling it down. 计

that: of the idea or a standard is inseparable from money? were used in answer to the “ Evening Post's " conten- 
Hlence the disappointed “ Voice” condemns the cou-Moreover, there is mo danger in a standard. The whoie  tion that, in comparing the two functions of money,its ference utterly, and 
calls 0l all Prohibitionists totrouble disappears with the abolition of the basis privilege. ofice of medium of ezchange must be held inferior to 
withdraw their support from the newly formed Peo-Tlie • News” printed my letter, and made the fol. its office 

of measuring values.lowing rejoinder: However, the “ News " now makes it suficiently
ples party. But this call will be heeded only par
tially. large section of the Prokibitionists will still

It will oceur that in emphasizing one argument there
clear thata standard of value is abeolutely 
essential to | try

to

such necd of pussing others by with seeming unconcern that
nioney, thereby taking common ground with me

engraft their view upon the 
People's Mrtyplatform. Banished for the moment the 

question ofto sor:e minds other truths seem slighted, truths which ngainst the position of Comrade Westrup. Still I can-  
prohibition of liquorselling will surely return to tor®need enphasizing perhaps in au cqual or it may be, for not quite agree to all that it says iu comment upon ment 

the friends of prolibition of money-issuing.tseful praetical reasons, in a superior degree. The  News' the Westrup view.
aimg at illastrating one thing at a time, but it is both recep First, 1 question its admission that a 
measure of

And it ought to All the prohibitions of noninvasive

tive and grateful to those correspondents who intelligently value differs 
from a measure of length in that the

acts go together, and in this fact lies the safety 
of lib-

extend its work and indicate useful subjects for discussion, erty. Nothing so militates asainst the 
advent ofgiving their best thought thereon. A Boston reader, apeak- former is empirical. Irue, value is a relation: but State Socialisu as 

the necessity of accevting each uping
the standard of value, states an undeniable truth to then, what is eztension ? Is not that relation also, plication of its principle 
having enough porticuhrthe effect that, without: thing or things of valce to which,

Daper money
the relation of an object to space ? If so, then the  friends to force 
it. Fach faction insists on its pebcun Le reierred and which can ultfuiately be  yerdstick does not poasess the quality of 

extension in  prohibition, and, unless it. can have it, refnses to SuD
got for it, such moiey would be untrustworthy or worthless. iteelf, being ag dependent 
for it upon space as gold isThe News in u past artiele Wus discussing primary com-

port the other prohibitions, from which situntion ono

merce and the transition to indirect exchange. No agreed dependent for its value upon other commnodities. But of two 
things follows: either the whole prohibitorystandard Lor valuntion is needed while mero barter the
this is mnetaphysical and may lead

mle, Dut it is indispensable as Boon as virculating notes are

us far; therefore I | movement splits up into 
taetions, no one of which ido not ingist, and pass ou to a more important con-

issued. The vice of the greenback theory is 
tbat th、 notes  sideretion.

Strong enoush to carry its point alone, or else all the
prohibitions are bundled together， and 
then thoselo not call for anything in particular, and eo, it their volume Second I question whether the “ News's * “ counter- 

friends of eacl who ate unable to swallow the wholebe doubled, their purchasing power must apperently decliue vailing diference between & standard of 
length and a dose secede in suticient nunbers to niake defeat oor
one-hall.
ton,

note properly based on gold, Bilver, wbeet, cot 
standard of valae” establishes allother commodlfty has tangible security belind it.

that it cleins. In | thin. The pasenge betwcen the 
Seylh of division

md
Ple one thing may be better than the other but the principle the suppoeed case of a bank loan gecured by mortgege, | the 

Charybdis of union is destined to nartow down
1s there in all. It is, however, a notable truth that the the margin between the valuation and the obligation til it 
wrecks the creft of demoeratic anthority.standard for valuntion can be nothing better tlan an emptri- practically secures the 
note-bolder against logs fron a
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Satire and Fools. Reform in Many Spheres. doctrines andl ilees front apreading aud influeucing

w Today" attempts to justify its foolish remark con- The way of the transgressor is hard, and every
the thought of Furope. While mediocre respectability

cerning “Aly Vicle Benjamin's" “gratuitously blas- former aud progressive imnovntor is looked upon as a
and learned littleness preserve the attitude of indiffer:

paernous” raillery by the following argument： If transgressor to whou no quarter should be given and
ence, Spencer's philosophy is conquering 
the thiskingm&n has absolutely no belief in the God ot Christian-no merey shown: Not that the mysterious Iaw of
world. The petty snid dwarfish enemies 
are forgotteu,

ity,ie will not be miuch interested in blasphery: compensation entirely fails iiere： in reforin still
disregerded, or dismissed with w contemptuous stuile,

against this God. Mlen, on the other kaud, who have abid-th much fun. But the fun is of a peculiar kind,
while he, almost without a struggle, triumnpbs 
over all

some faith in Clristianity, find Dlasphemy distinctly and nona but the trained and hardened devotees ever
opposition. Or take lbseu. Have the paltry and
venomous “ critics" of the obrcurantist press SuC-

-disigreeable. There can be no doubt that the great exverience 计. It is not easy to 
reform the world,ceedled in alienating the sympatlien of the intelligert
uaiority of people in this country belong to the latter| which, naturally enough, objects to being 
incessantly

admirers of the draina from hit? Have their stupid-
class. Surely ore may remark this without setting up leetured upon its faults, bad habite, vices, and 
ignor-  itieg and denunciations and afected sarcasn interferod
for 1 authority upon the doctrines of Original Sin,  wnce. "The reformers cannot reasonably condemn the to any appreciable degree with the growth: of his of
the Atonement, the Incarnation, the Resurrection, the average man for his determination to make the 
most  fame? They have only inade themselves ridiculous in’Irinity, and what not. Doubtless there are a few, re- of the few good things he is allowed to 
enjoy, and for the eyes of their discriminating readers, who have
cently emancipated from narrow concention of his decision to bear resignedly the ills he 

is habituatedChristianity in which the terrors threatened 
take up tO.

learned to despise them and to expect nothing good
But no miore can the average man justly con- from them. And Lola ? No 
novelist was ever moremost of the attention, or who have a lingering fear demn the reformer for refusing heed his vain cry cordially hated, mnore intemperately abused, 

unore per-that what they have been taught in their childhood  for peace when there ig peace and when real 
peace sistently misrepresented and misunderstood, thau thimay witer all be true, and these like to Dlaspheme,  is impossible to the great majority. The 
average mau  greatest of modern imaginative writers. Yet, where
Very much as boys whistle in the dark to keep their never falls into a more comical error than when he
courage Up.

are now the cauting moralists, the 
hypocritical pietists,We would be the last people in the supposes that his practical philosophy. his happy 

and  the bourgeois optimiets, the dlefender: of literary tradi-
to world to interfere with the expedients of these in wise policy, are totally unknown to the restless and
which they find solace; but n bcok designed for the uervous agitators. The reformer is 
fully aware of the

tions aud conventions, and the rest of the noisy and

general public cannot pander to such tastes yery much g"eat truths that half loaf is better than none, and
eexcited liliputian army ? Their place truly knoweth
them no nore; while Zola has taken the place to

without losing in the opinion of a far more iiumnerous that life is short； but he cannot forget, 
at the same which his colossal qualities entitie him.and, on the whole, not less intelligent clase."At first tine, that, but for him,things would have been fer 
wOrse And now can anyboay, with these palpable facts inblush this appears exceedingly reasonable and even than they are. Hfis guccesses in the 
past encourage view, pretend that the feld of practical political reforu
convincing; but a little thouglt Sufiices to make one and stimulate hin, having given the world so muckr,

yields similar signs or Droofs of the strength of newrealze its uniathomable silliness and exclaim with  he is fain to complete his task and 
give it all that he  idens ? What Success do political reformers meet
Editor Reitzel, " Beware of men who absolutely lack dleems worth having. The 
reformer is often guilty of| with? To ask such questions to answer them. In
the seuse of hunor, this grandest gift of the gods I"  injustice toward the present, often too reckless and
The writer of the above apology certainly lacks the ccontemptuous and hasty; but it is to

the one case there is liberty, there is 
opportunity, andbe remembered tho possibility of competition and 

experiment； in the
sense of humor, and he is tobe sincerely pitied. Why. that his conservative antagonist too often displays ex•

be inust be dead and blunt to the erquisite satire of tremne cowardice,suspiciun, and 
blind aversion to

otber, there is a total absence of iberty and opportun-

Rabelais, Volteire, Byron, and ity. The brute force of organizeriricspotism 
is alwaysother geniuses, who  change. Still, for these extremists only explanations rendy to 

crush the slightest atvompt at politienl re
pandered to the depraved taste ot the imperfectly  may be found, not ezcuses. As for indulging and 
fol- form. In the one case there js na law and no order
emancipated and nervous viutins of guperstition ! lowing them, that is out of the question. Fortunately,

But, while sympathy Ioay be freely lavished upon real and literal 
eztremists are few and

except as these spring from liberty and 
are embracedfar between; by free minds after thorough 

disoussion； in the other
Jim, it would be awaste of energy to argue with a  imost of those whom the world 
lumpe with the eztrem•  there is la w and order, fxed end unalterable, to which
man who cannot see that, when fools are the theme, simply victims of the world's dulness orl all must bow and submit until a majority 

of imbecilee
satire should be the song. To be Sure, the •Today” careleseness. Theoretically every 
reasoning and logicalwriter says that the great majority of pecple in this person is an eztremist, ⼆ bold and 
fer.rle.g explorer

get ready to inaugurate a reform which has 
ceased tocouatry, those who, as he alleges, have somne faith in and champion of truth. Practically, 

no reasoning man

reform.

Christianity and turn away in disgust from blasphemy, an eztremist; for he who grasps a Sreat problem in
Where there ig liberty and opportunity, 
there sbuses

are, on the whole,” not less intelligent than those all its complezity and plenitude cannot 
possibly be

are very short-lived and evils tend to defeat 
themselves.What, for instance, does this movement i iavor of so

who regard the Christian religion with the contempt  dleceived as to diffcuties in the 
way of accomplishing  called independent theatres teach us ? fhe maungers
whick it deserves. But he begs the question when he a radical reform.
talks of their being on the whole not less 
intelligent.

are after cash, of course, with no vares about 
the preNo reform is easy, but the heaviest burden is carried sent 

condition orOrcourse, many Christians profess ver y rational views by the political rusing the word in 
its broad sigaifica

the futyre prospects of the drama.
They pervert and corrupt the public taste, and render

on politics; while nany infidels blindly worship poli tion) reformer. It is not ensy to 
fight prejudice, habit,  the production of artistic and fine work uuprofitable
tical fetiches. Whether the Christian majority is routine, custom, evea when not 

backed by brute force；really not less intelligent on the whole than the infidel how much more serious an 
undertaking it must be

and itnnossible. Jt indeed appears to be 
a hopelessminority may be left an open question. But no man to fight interests, inotitutiong, arrangemente, and con-

cas, and there are never wanting prophets of evil and

ot sense can pretend that the Christian is as scientific trivances sanctifed by stupidity 
and jealously de

pessimists who can see no salvation save in 
the Sup-and logical in believing in his ridiculous ebeurdities as fended oy armiee. Where there is 

nothing but popular

pressior: 2f liberty. Tle drama cannot survive under
freedom, it is perishing, disappearing, 
and the State

the inbdel is in scofing at them. So far then as the | folly and prejudice to overcome, reformers need only
Christians are fools (and they are fools just so far as patience, pergeverance, frmness, 
and courage. Sooner

alone can rehabilitate it by protective, if 
not prohibit-ive, measures. So it seems, and so it is argued. But

they are Christians), satire may wisely be the song or later their worth, or the worth 
of their ideas and  suddeniy one or two young and ardent lovers of the
when they are the theme. Moreover, it is simply not schemes, js appreciated by at 
least a portion of so drama and of liberty appear On the scene and plantrue  that the Christian inajority find blasphemy dig called enlightened society. Indeed, 
candor compels and build an independent theatre, a theatre: for art
agreeable. Only a small and fanatical minority really the aamiseion that sterling 
merit and great genius are  and notdislike it. The majority of Christians relish such blae- noi even negleeted very long by 
the cultured elements

for money, theatre which creates a pubiic.

phemy as “ My Uncle Benjamin's” and devour it with of modern socieby. 
At first the opposition is

No State patronage, simply private enterprise, 
and thebitter: draina ig saved, revivifed, glorifed. 

Paris takes thekeen avidity. Nor is it true that those who have abso- but the etruggle is usually 
brief and terminates in  initiative, Berlin and London follow, and Boston has
lutely no belief in Christianity are nol interested in favor of the representative of progrese. 
Social reform- dream which is tot all a dream.
hlasphemy. They are very much interested, at least ers are not so fortunate. Though, if 
they are wisesich as are not without the sense of humcr; and the end cleersighted, they are no longer 
compelled to face

This, as everybody knows, is an age 
of magazinesand pamphlets. Our magazines are Dany and excel-

Today writer has no businees to judge their feelings the Hangers and gufferings from 
which their proto- lent. Discussion ig free; Lings and workinen
by his own. Finally, if• satire is to be tabooed, and types had no chance of escape； though in civilized

meet on
equal terms in the arena ; nothing is too secred for

men's superstitions handled respectfuly and gently, lands they are permitted to carry on 
their work and canvase. To follow the magazines is a liberal educa-
wby distinguish between religious superstitions and plant the seeds of 
progress, nevertheless the strug:

tion. But many young writers and 
promising workerspolitical superstitiong? • Today" ridicales the Ame gle between them and the 

beneficiaries of privilege complain that the editors are slow to recoguize and
rican army and navy, the American congvese, and the and injustice promises to be both long and bitter. 
reward merit, and thawauthors with names and reputa-
great A merican parties without compwr:ction. Have There is nothing inexplicable or annataral in this;

tions can dispose of anything, however 
worthless in-not these sincere partisans and defenders " The great the rontrast, the diference is all that I 

here emphasize, trinsically. The coroplaint is just, the grievance renl.
najority of the American people do not believe in the preliminary to a few remarks on certain progressive But the young authors rued not 

despair. “The factindividaalism advocated by " Today," aid they do rot phenoinena in other spheres than the 
political. Do is,” writes one who is to be trusted, that a change is
etjoy geeing their sacred beliefs and ido': treated with you doubt che reality 
of thig contrat ? It will be snt.

rapidly coning over the opinions of our literary pur
scornfal contenipt. Yet “ Today" uttariy diaregards ficient to mention & few names and the 
movemvnts  veyors, Faunous names lave been worked to death in
Hie feelings u: these good citizens. But, all this  I with which they are identifed to dispel 
all douit.connection withfear, is periiously near the line where seriousargument The treatment which Herbert books, articles, and 

everything else.begins, and, as [ have just said, it is useless to argue and Spencer has received / A wellknown nene counts, 
without a doubt, bnt notreceiving at the hands of the pseudoeducators so much ns it 

has. Something mut go with the mame.
this question with one who lacks the senso of humorof Engllish youth, of universiby 
tenchers end professors t.Y.

A pnblisher may sell 1 poor book or i weak urticle
o moral and political sciences, has not prevented his with som• big 
nnze ottached to it, but he cant do it
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& second time, and the author's reputatiou wu ffers with  coercive ugsociatiou i the industrial world. an role which she would wear 
but once and yet never laythat of the publisher's im print. The magazine which  myself of that opinion. And yet this 
necessity largely

aside? Were they in not sunk in the abysses of ignorance,

this year sells on account of the contributors' uames it  springs fron the restriction of free 
competition brouglt

Of how many of these mothers would willingly deny their chil-

presents attached to poor materials feels the mistake about by legislative enactment for the 
privileged classes.

dren Jood tbat the wife of a seion of tbe blood-fucking "Vouse

nezt year. I was talking on this point with an editor There is probably no trade unionist but regrets the
of Brunswick might lave her wigs dressed in Paris?

only a few days ago, and he said: （I find that the necessity for this 
coercion. It should be Hoted, how.

IThe State-Church vampire is uever really fulGling： 说is

reading public is becoming more and more impatient ever, that the voluntary principle 
docs run through

sion except when prodlucing misery. A dispatek from Colum-

with big nanes. The question is, Js the story B good most trade
bus, Ohio, Btates that a raid was made on the 
Casino Theatre

one'

sociatious. The man who does Mot in- for riving: performance on Sunday. 
Among those arrestelIs the poen meritorious ? WVhy, the iour most I fringe upon the industrial rights of nthers ⼀ 

in doingsuccessful hits in my magazine last year were two ano- which he properly comes within 
the scope of coercion

H. B. Keller, scenic artist. His wife, learning of her

nynous contributions and two from authors whose - is left virtually free to choose his 
owu pathway. A

husband's arrest, followed the patrol wagon to the station.
When she started to leave, sho was prostrated by stroke of

namnes no one in our ofice even knew when the manu.  Socialistic State would greatly lessen this 
freedom, for

brain paralysis and died within an hour.: Keller 
had fuvadedthe rights of no one, yet he was arrested, and the excitemeut

script came in. IYe leard more from those four stories what is now accomplished by moral suasion 
and #ppeal thereby induced

the mind of his wite killed ber. This is
and articles than anything else, although we published to the social facuities would then be enforced by the but one crime amoug inillions which the 
suthoritarian mon-some big authors last year. And I find much the ar of the law. Mr. Spercer's article should at least ster comsnits. Is it 
possible to awaken tliouglt?same state of affairs in other ofices where I inquired.  stimulate thought, and the 
objectious he raises to the

The case of Clarence L. Swartz i that I must respect-
The change is a good one, for it means that editors  Socialistic rerime cannot be pool-poohed away. The fuly refer to Mr. Eugene M: 
Mncdonald and otller secular.and publishers will De miore than ever ready and will- test of actual affairs must be used to demonstrate their  ists who think that & press ceusorsbip ie not 
particularlying to help the rising school of authors." wisdoni or fallacy.” 1'he words which I have itali- dangerous uuless exercised 

by the Federal Government.A step in the right direction, to be sure； but it cized contain the essence of 
the Anarchistic positiou. State aad municipal mef ing with the reading matter 

seenns that much more is needed to make our maga- They cannot be pooh-poohed, as Mr. 
Foster says.

On
people, so these gentleu.  bave maintained in 
various con-troversies with me, was uot likely to ultimate in any seriouszines what they ought to be. The need for an inde- this point he ought to be good authority, for he has  abeiagment 

of ettizene' rigite. It was the Federal courtspendent magazine is certainly not as urgent as the spent many years in trying to pooh-pooh them. It js alone which coustituted a grave merace to the liberty 
of ex-need for an indevendent theatre, yet even that is com• only within fow months that he has perceived the pressioo, publication,and 
dissemination. When M. Harman,ing. •There in is in the air: here," says a New York futility ci thc endeavor. Mr. Foster in far along in Gen. S. Harman, and E. C. Walker were arreeted in Kansas

cor respondent of a Jiterary journal, “ramor of miaga- the path which has already 
brought Josepl A. Labadie,

under the Comstock stavute, the bail for each was fzed at

zine which may see iight before very long. It bas one A. George A. Schilling, Thomas F. Hagerty, and many
five lundred dollars, which 'ax readily furoisber, 
and tleaccused Darties were at ouce releas~l from 

custody. Sub-thing in its favor from the start, it is unique, and other prominent labor iexdlers into the camp of the  sequently, 
continuauces and poetponemmeats. Were granted,will be anlike anything ever attempted before in the Anarchists. And vet the " Jourual of the Knights of and the bail was not increased. Clarence L. Swartz was
periodical world. The policy of the magazine will be Labor” says that we have nc influence worth mention- arrested under a State 
iaw against sengational literature,based on the belief that the very best, things 
written|ing.today never see publication. The reasons are that the

law passed laet winter by the 
•Reform" (Alliance) legis-lature, and for weeks he lay in jail because he could not give

editore are afraid of innovations； from experience
bail in the sum of four thorsand dollars. Under State law

they know what pleases their readers most, and month
Plumb-Line Pointers. be was required by a State court to give bond Eroifr times

after month: they in sail in'the same Waters. 
A striking

Che Comstock - Tyner - Blair - St. Jobn people might greater than tbat exacted of ts by the Federal court under

piece of work comes along, the editor recognizes its
put their time to worse than devoting it tot'： tbe Federal law. The Supreme Court of the 

State subeethese sentences of Bulwer's Paul Clifford: “Oh, xaukind, quently reduced the bail to two thousand dollars, 
-stilldistinct individuality, but he is afraid to put it into what noble creatures you oughi to be! You bave 

kevs to all Four times greater than the one fxed by the Federal court i
his magazine, and I is apprehension is 
more than

en- sviences, arts, and mysteries but one! You cannot frame: our cases. When & mere law machine occupies bench,

dorsed by the publishing department and from the tolerable Iaw for the life and soul of 
you. You lay down

dloes it make any particular difference to the accused what

proprietor's chair: Now, this is the very piece of work rules it is 
impossible to coruprelhend, much lees to obey.

You jurisdiction of the power is which licenses said law-

upon which this new magazine will tbrive. What call each other monsters because you cannot conquer the im- machine 1 grind and crusk the fesh and bones of 
the lielp-possibility: You invent all sorts of vices, under pretence of

others concede is strikingly meritorious but somewhat making laws tor promoting virtue. 
You make yourselves as

less victim ?

large number of people who think that they are theout of their line will be directly within the scope of uncomfortable: you ean by all sorts of galling, vexatious friends of civil aud religious liberty are active 
workers ixthis literary newcomer. It will not be sensational in inistitutions.””
any respect, on the contrery, it will cater to the best

the new “ People's Party." As an earnest ( what they in-

think: Wrong in your condemnation of the payment tend wlen they get into power, nationally, take 
the anti-intellects. it will be ligh in price — probably a dollar of interest. As it is for the advantage the community seusational 

literature law passed by the Kausas legislature& single issue. The business (lepartment will 
be made

that the people shouid not consume all they prodluce, but only & few months ago. In that legislature 
the  Pcople'sshould economize in their personal cousumption to add 1

distinctly secondary - advertisements will be taken,  the fuads employed in raisiug useful produets, it is desirable
of Party of Kanisas' had 1 overwhelming majority in the

but not solicited. TThey will also come high. The that, out of the produee raised by means of their savings, lower honse, and it could easily have dlefeated the intended

aimn of the is magazine is not, a pecuniary one, but en-
hey should receive some remuneration for their abstimnenct. legislation, the first fruit 
of the operation of which was the
ohn Stuart Mll.

tirely in the interest of creatirg an Americau literature It would seem that abstinence 
is its

imprisonment, through failure to obtain the 
L..ornous bailreward. If a dlemanded, of C. I.. Swartz, a clearer thinker and purer man

which, it is claimed, is smothered by present editorial man abstains from spending sum of ten dollars harm- than any one who oceupies any position in the 
People's Partypolicies. This scheme is the idea of J. M. Stoddard, fd indulgence, ie receives remuneration in tbree ways for today. And yet scores of men women who privately as.

the editor of ‘Jippincott's Magazine. It is he who
that abstinence. He has, first, the inereased virility of cha- sure ns that they are with us for the end are 
active hiustlers

has the whole pian in hand and is working i out.
to maeter which resistance to temptation sives to all who thus  for the People's Party,chaplain-fenced and 
Comstock-blessed:

can say for it the idea is in ato sense visionary.”
Dut forth t strength； secondly, his physical vigor has not lfull, Todd, Diggs, Hill, Shearer, Frey, 

Wilking, Nortor,.been impaired ； and, thirdly, he has the ten dollars, wbich he to vou and your class in 
general I peal the Macedonian cry:Another abuse that has been the subject of warm aid not uuwisely spend. Why should some financially un- I I exhort you to separate 

yourselves from the unclean thingdebate and passionate attack is anonymous reviewing. fortunate or mentally decrepit person be taxed 
to bestow and come over and help us. Have you noted the banner
Now those who watch literary tendencies cannot fail upon additional reward for doing that which was under which you gerve? It is the ominous Dlack cross of

to see that this abuse shows signs of decay, 
and that

wholly for his own beneit? If the borrower restores intaet sacerdotalist, stained and clotted 
with blood.the sun borrowed, what more can equity 
demand? Butits days are nuanbered. The practice of resronsible  there is the 

rist, you say? Al: then interest ig: premium

At the Cincinnati Couference I iaet aclive workers for the

and honest revicwing is certainly coming into vogue, # Third Party,” including public speakers and editors, who,

to the advant age ct literature and 
human nature.

costs of insurance, nOt reward for abstinence:

should npt bu inferved that I look forward to the

Well, then， when the guma borrowed is returned, together is
when I presented Proudhon's works, 
innocently asked:with such further sum as represents the se.ual expenses in-

Who is Proudhon? I never heard of him!*’ And these

speedy and total isappearance of all vice 
and all im-

curred by the lender in the various stages of transnction, are of those who expect o veiuvenate the nations by & few

nerfection froin th ese folds of human 
activity. Doubt-

not the demand of equity satisfied? Could the lender se. eBe t enacted,” etc. 
No wonder. E. C. WALKER.

less the: reign: perfecvion is still Temote； other
more than this il there were not a monopoly 
of the

abuses, other e ils, will doubtless be generated when
opportunity. issue money?

those now present will have  lisappeared. But there
The New York “Sun'' reports Ward McAlister as saying Gen. Ordway's Removal Demanded.

will be little ritality ix them, and they will cause no
that • the Princess of Wales is the best-dressed woman in tbe The following, taken from the TVashington  •Star of

world. don't believe that she ever wears the samue dress May 25, shows that 
the Kuights of Tabor aro after the scalpgreat harm. The fit, the excellent, the honorable will twice, and she has her 

hair dressed in Parig every day. Shefind it less 计 and less difficult ti aurvive and conguer wears false hair, you 
know, and she sends

wigs over to
of Gen. Albert Ordway. hope they may get it. I they

evil. Of polities, however, this rannot 
be affrmed

Parig daily.、 While one wig is going across the cbannel to do, their Buccess will esta )lisk an excellent raison 'etre fur

Y.Y.
France to be dressed, the other is coming to T.ondou." Are  an organization seemingly at the door of 
deserved death. [t

Editor Frank K. Foster,of the  
Labor Leader,”

the lessons， history uitterly lost apon such intelleetual and  is gretifying to Inow that 
tho prime mover in the matter/inoral cipbers as the leader New York's worthless Four

will be an Anarchist before he knows it. Indeed, it
Hundred ? If he possessed the sense of a common piek pocket,

a gubecriber to Liberty, Paul T. Bowen.

wonld he flaunt the wicked extravagances of the purasites in This morning a committe composerl of 
Messrs. Panl T.mnight almost be said that he is arendy an Anarchist  the face of the robbed predncers of the worid? Did it never | 

Kowen, L. P. Tild, and F. W. Htambletou, reprosenting Dis-and does not know 计t. Herinting in his paper the  occur to bim tbat '89 was the rotter-ripe fruit of & tree of triet Assembly No. (6, 
Kuights of Labor, called upon thewhole of Spencer's long article, From Freedom to | spoliatiou of the same species as the one of which he is in- 
Secrotary of WVar and presenteu to him clarges againstBondage,” he says of it: “It should cause 

serious refec.

anely babbling? 1Vill the multitndes of Englisl women who Brigadier Gen. Aibert 
Ordway, comtanding the Nationaltion on the part of those who hope to achieve by force of are fortunnte 1 they get one cheap dress apiece each yenr Giard of the 
Distriet of Columbia. The Seoretary in formedlaw upon community that which is not 

to be ex pected

always contentedly moil in hopeless drudgery in order to the committeo that 
he would give his nersonal attention to
Drovide the Princess of Wales with & coetly gowu ench day thecharges, and, in ense he 
tonnd that they involved matters

fTom the indiciduals making up the community. It of thetr sorrowful lives?  Is he too dall to imagine that they not in his jnrisdletion, 
would torward then to the Presidentmay he that Mr. Spencer underrates the necessity formlght some day trke it into their leads to presnt ber with ! The fnll text of the charges ts 
as Tollows:
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This assembly is cou posed of delegates from labor orgaui- • dreamers ' are the followers of * 
Auarchists "" and deserve is nothing i

equity prevent bis taking up a aimilar piece

zations of this city. as follows: Plasterers, carpenters, he fate, and rejoices that "effeetually eradicating of Lnoecupied land and farwing it 
in presisely the Samepaintars, tinnors, bakers, tailors, butchers, engincers, ma- them,” which might "f 

otherwise be

duty, will become a mabner. Tiis is imitatiou, not invasion. There notbing
chinists, barbers, Dlate-printerg, drivers, papor-hangers, pleasure.” in the agrieultural ethies wf any wountry to prevent B, wbo

molders, carriage-makers, musioians, clerks, and five local Gen. Ord way seems to have observed the nutural reluc- is & good imitator, from copying all the 
original erperimentsassemblies with miscellaneous mneinbership. tance of soldliers te slho • their own neighhors which is mui. A, who ig: good inventor， exactly. It is recognized

By direution of this distriet assembly w charge that Gen.  fested so frequently of late in Europe. Unless le hadl 
among the unsopbisticated sons of the soil that B has a S goodAlbert Ordway of the District Natiual Guari, in a leeture misgiviugs that respeet for the law on one haud and " com- 

a right iu use his faculty of imitation as A Dis favuity of ori-to the oficers of said guard, deliveredi the +th instant, as re- punctions " against "f eradicatiug" people ou the 
other would ginatiou, and adjudged tbat B’s doing so does A no barm.

ported in the " Evening Star” of the Jth instant, a copy of impair tlie efiicieney Of the militia, his remarks had Now, your Honor, ciaim that it was a sudden perception of

which is inclosed lerewith, used language that Was treason- Doint. this that caused my cpponent to break dowu. Ho kuows

able incendiary and.caleulated to create in the minds of He argued： first, that the militia 
need have no Iear of tle therethe milivia orticers a sense of tbeir superiority to law, an

y question of copyrigbt among farmers. fhey all

law: second, that thev need have great fear of mobs and copy. And, your Honor, first 
discovery has nothing to docxcessive fear of the dangers to be encountered in the line of  their leaders； and third, that 1l the people in a mob 

are ft| with just ownersbip anyhow. It ig not the man who firsttheir duty, and & bitter hatred and bloodthirsty vindictive- only to be “ effeetually eradiented "” not only without 
"com- discovers a bee-tree, but the man who firet chove his inark:ness toward such people they may be called upon to re- 
punctions,"" but with pleasure.'

on it, who owns it, #ccording to the law of the woods. of Not

strain in the interest of peace and good order. There are two safeguards against the catastrophes to the lunter who first 
sees the deer, but he who kills it, has theWe charse that, when he abandaned the field of instrue- whicl Gen. Ord way's instructions tend. One is that we 

may venison. Phe mau who first fnds diamond and leaves it ag
tions in the proper military tactics to be used in the sup- reasonably hore that bis subordinates : So far superior to a thing of no vaue does not own it, but 

the finder who pickspressiou of civil disoriler, to elucidate, comyare, and coudemn him that they will ignore his foolish talk. The other: that it uD and 
poliskes or sets it. 1t i labor fhat gives validsovini, political,and econoinic doctriues, he exceeded bis street riot in Washingtou, So far a3 labor organizations, title to possessiou, and abandonment anntls even that. Bit

prover fuaction.
all this again, your Honor, js inatter of owlership, and

recoguize the propriety of instructing the militia；

Socialiets, or Anarchists are noncerned, will never occur.

tleir relations to the civil powers, but we assert that they
Another safeguard can be added by the War Department  not copyright. 
Diecoveries can be repeated — thatshould be taught their respousibilities to the law, and to not
the shape of the removal of Gen. Ordway from the com- copied - indefinitely without 
invasion. Ferocious naviga-mand of the Distriet National Guard and the appointment ot  tors, indifterent 

alike tu usufrut and liberty, bave indeed
their independence of it. We charge Gen. Ordway with  soue fit person to the positiou. There are 
undoubtedly men

Bet the ezample of claiming for themeeivee, or their tyrants,

treasonable utterances whe:: he ilenied tbat the law “ rom  who combine with the neceseary military qualifications 
a due tbe new wountries they uiecovered, people and all (a poor
its ezalted throne judges both its assailants and its defeud- the supremacy of the Iaw, a spirit not appalled Dy precedent that for 

teacher of liberty), but I never hearders" and declared that "the impression is too general and imaginary dangers from  labor agitators,” a humene 
regard tbat they forbade the initation of the act of discovery. And
hag been too long uncontradicted'' that a military ofticer is  for human life, even when it is necessary to take it, a zeal indeed, :our Honor, I think uone of these- monopolists of

responsible to civil or military courts for the manuer in for the protection of property without a zeal for 
the destruc

copyright care anything abut the wct of imitation； it,is tbe

which be perforus his datiee, and that to adnit such a doc-  tion of nen, a capacity to keep his instructions within 
bis reward of tbat act that they plot to stral away. Ther are
trine “ would paraiyze the efticiency of the military force profession and Lis knowledge and to hold his 
tongue upon

like the medical monopolists， - gnybody may prescribe but

and make all their efforts weak and vacillating. matters which he knows notbing, and othor thiugs which | only the regulars ’ may take 
pay. Not the patient, bat theThat to which Gen. Ordway “ cannot agree *” and which he in a goldier make the difference 

between a mau and bully. doetor'8 pocket is' protected.
“ ventures to contridliet " has been a "general impression' We, therefore, reguest thie War Department to take the “Trutk, from which ideas are 

derived, air, water,sun-" loug uncontradieted ” because ii is the law aud the only  proper steps to discipline Geu. Ordway and to remove 
him light, land, are all alike in this, ⼀ that everyone may TSGlaw that could be tolerated vy & free people. Ceu. Ordway from a position where le 
is menace to the peace and good what he ueeds of tbat whicb is not in use. It is only 
has given perverted and false instruetion in military law to  order of the eommunity. domaing of the 6rst and the last that moropoly hag often

his subordinate oficers and shown himself thereby to be ua- We
ft for his position.

have also to state that it is the intentiou of this district been attempted, 
and always with disastrous results. And in

assembly to call the attention of Congress to the matter as all these uuiversal humau experience has proved that imita-

We further charge that Gen. Ordway, in depicting a coun- s00u as practicable.
tion, free aud frequent, is of inestimable value. Usufruet

try "overrun with hundreds of thousands the most crimi-
nal and ignoraut claeses of, Europe," in whose wake i ‘ come

uever forbids 1t. Tie: Fnowledge that is in mg brain is ex-

clusively miae, bui nnother, may imitate every : t in its ac

the professional agitatora, who may be called the pimps of
Free Copyright and the Devil's Advocate. quisition and nosBess siroilar knowledge. Another may not

the pprofessional leaders,” but who have “had a nilitary To the Editor 
of Liberty:

attempt to inhale tbe air which 1 am jnhaling vithout in-

education and "'experience in war,” and in. warning the
militia that if they "ever have occasion to meet these men'

Mr. Yarros was once frank enough to expruus with regard vasion, but the unoccupied atmoepbere is free to him, and he

myself the most exalted contempt for debate 
with in- may imitate

very act ot my Ureatbing. Ti is 
the samewittthey will be found no tyros in the art of war and a match dividual who was. well, who was so completely the reverse  

water, light, and, a8 1 bave before shown, land. cannotfor the best intelligence that we can bring to bear against to of everything tbat Mr. Yarros manifestly 
is. And notwith-l abeorb tue Same sun-rays, I calinot drink the same Water, ]
them, ” has done what he could to: excite alarm and panie stauding that since that time my comrade has several times canmnot occupy the sanie position in gpace, I cannot posgess

where cooluess and courage shoiild prevail, and to precipi- unguardedly permitted limself to notice my existeuce 
and | the same land, I capnot perform the eame acts as my fellow,
tate the catastrophes in the shape f shooting women, chil- intellect, I am too well aware of bis settled convie- bat I may alwuye, where nature fails not, do acts similar to

dren, spectators, and passers-by, which so often characterize tious, not ouly coucerning myself but indeed the majority his, and so doing vindicate my own rights and jnvade not

the action of timid and panic-stricken militia. We assert his contem poraries, to be thereby 
deceived. Now,

have his. Nor is there any miracle or break in the natural se-

that the pieture is almost wbolly faneiful, and, so far as this  too great a respect for the rigbts and benefts of the boyeott,
community is concerned, is absolutely so. Tat it is so

quence when Wwe come to mental function. or literary work.

i all its degrees, not to meet any man half-way who pro- The uiversality of law is the frst dictum of science.

generally may be inferred from the fact tbat in For rmies, poses to boycott myself. I tberefore hasten to asgure Mr. cannot think another man's thoughts, or write bis book, but

France, where desperate and martial rioters might be sup- Yarros, should happen to read this, that what am
to posed to abound if anywhere, Lhe collision ietween the  about to say was not written with any desire to 
provoke him

a8 here, as everywbere, may imitate him and no wrong.

Df course, this justifcation does not inchude the addition of

troops and “ rioters ” on May resulted in .he eath of two to tiseussion. It is addressed to the 
general reader of Liw.J falsification. Falsitieation is justifed only when used deand

people, of whom eight were women, six were children, erty, and merely: deseribes a mental delate suggested Dy 
I fensively asaiust iavasion. All other deception js itgelt in-

rest were wageworkers. “The lambg sttacked thx reading Dis * Land and Idens as Property.” vasive, for all inofiensive men have a right to know the truth

wolves*'agaiu! course ideas so crude, not t to say idiotic, expressed they need to use. B has a right to 
copy A'g book providleaWe charge Gen. Ordway with uujust d:ser.mination in the 1n terins so unscientific, will be 

beneath bis notice.

he copies the author's name witb the rest. He no bas no Tight

discussion of the characters of mobs. Hav'g entered upou Having premised so much by war of a sop to Cerberus, 
you to print on the titlepage, This is B's book,' but he Das athe subject of *internal disorder,” he shoul not have singled  and I, dear reader, are free, yerbape, 
to amuse ourselves in right to say, “ This is B's copy of A's book,, and in so

doing

out labor organizntions, Socialists, Anarchists for sole 1 chiidlike Way. fulfls all just claims of honor.

comment. What are the duties .the militia whea a mcb  Now, 1 have a habit of keeping a " Devil's of Advocate,” M It is just as great tyrauny to force A1 men to be original

ied by lawyers, doctors, and policemuu, after two days'ad- and, whenever I hear arguments that confliet with my con- as to force all to be alike.”

vertisemient of their intentions, breaks in a jail, takes from victions, I appoint him to plead their cause 
Defore me in op-

The argumeats of my Own Advocate appeared to nve so

the custody of the law and murders eleveu helyess peerle? position to my Own Advocate. The Devil'g Advocate is a 
self-evideneed, and attested by analogy and common sense,
Is it the duty of the militia: disappear witi the l.eyor good fel'ow, who amuses me greatly, and very oiten con- that I unbesitatingly gave sentence in his favor.

and governor? What should soldiers do when a goidier mob vinces me, and ohliges me to give sentence： favor. J.WM.LLOTD.
at Walla Walla breaks into a jail and kills a man? What is The argument tbat be this time placed before me Was to
the duty of the militia whena mol of Pinkerton dtectives  this effect:“ May it please the Court! - lf a man 
frst dis-

Ideas Not Ecoromic Quantities.
invade a State with mnirderous intent? What shall+he mili-l covers, occupies, and uses a certain train of thought, er- To the Bditor of Liberty :

tia do when two inen,: 1 Connecticut， three, as in Ne- pressed concretely in a certaiu forua, book, for instance, Liberty, No. 181, there arguments side by side:
braska, Lscked by their respective adherents, insist. on leing I claim tbat, by reason of such occupation and priority o one by Mr. Yarros on •Land and ideas as Property,” and
governors? What sball the militia do when fraud, Dribery, discovery, all other meii are as rightfully excluded as they the other against “ Copyright" by John Beverley Robinson.
intimidation, viotence, and false counting return a false re- woula be from a piece of land wLieh the first discoverer occu- The argument by Mr. Yarros is stated as follows:Itis ng-
sult at elections, and the real majority refuse to submit? vied in ustfruct. As a farmer is entitled to the whole pro- sumed, without inquiry and without reason, that the samo

These are more important and more imminent questions tbau duet of his labor on his land, eren so is an author eotitled to natural obstacles and difiieulties which, ir the cuse ot land,
the dangers Trom industrial demonstrations. the whole wroduct of his labor on bis domain of ideas. constrain 18 rest sntisfed with the occupying ownecship

These are internal disoriers ” worth talkine about, but Therefore copyrigbt is justified by usufruct, and it is just as Dlan as the nearest approximation to eqvalllberty possible,
Gen. Ordway seems not to know that the militia has any | clearly an invasion for one man to copy another mau's book  exert arid operrte in the realm of ideas and abstract truths,

concera with ther.
We charge :mat fren. Ordway gave

as it would be for one farmer to copy ⼀ to ⼀ Here it an and necessitate the same compromises. But the trnth is that
false and malicious  Jsenred to the Court that the D: A. was coufused or had for- there is nbsolutely no reason for applying the principle of

representatiou of the character of labor organizations, a gotten somethiug； however, alter momentary Duuse, he occupying ownership t the sphere of idens. In 
the ownership#droitly and with a purpose wove the:d jn with his allusions Jooked complacent'y aroune: and sat down as if he lad made and control ieis oqunl liberty neither reouires nor cou

to f profesyional rioters" aud organizations with unpopular a good inish. tenances suny restretious.”
namnes to convince the militin that there are no diferences To this my Owu Advoence promptly replied： •Your Ta the next colunn Mr. Robinson says: wThe ineu is tho
betweea them. His snmming up is tinat " auy mob which has  ilonor! - This questiou cov ouly be deeided by refereice to intellectnal exeition monde in protucing, and, ns sach,
beer organized under the plea of wrougs of labor to be re- the prineiple of equal libexty. lf A takes wp and ocenpies: Dart of the body of the prodlucer. The working ot the mind
Cresged is in reulity com posed of least eighty-five per bit of lamd suficient ouly for his mainteuance, it is manilest cannot sold,only the material of nnture, 

trensformed byceit. of roughs, trumps, thieves, convlets, and Anarebiste,” that eannot secupy, or attempt to occupy, the sume with- Iabor, whether mental or Dhysical, can De dealt in commer
and that the "soldier need have 1o compunctions Jn effeetu- or,t invasion. Bnt this is a metter of nsufraet, and not atcially.”
ally eradicating thei.” He tries to showihat such mem- a11 of copyriglt. "he fet thnt A cecupies and ses a piece Both of these oppc sing thinkers ire in the right. But
bers ofa mol as may really he working people or Socialist of land prevents B from oceupying the same Ind, Dut there ench is disenssing diftsrent premises, and while they renson
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logically, each neceesa rily comes to different conclusions. tongae as a lealing influence is not L0 be compared to 
the hasiness done with checks is there

0ne Side s daivery of

Consequently thore is no agreement. top of the lead, but we are Iree to say that we are not posi~ # product as in this primary nse of money ? 
The asworThere is no correlation between eqwal liberty iu occupying Live about anything to the wontrary. We are not prepar sdi may be dititcult, yet it is suficlently 

obvious to every cityownership o° land aad the ownership and coutrol fideas. to believe absolutely, with him, that the root of playfulnees wan that in a very large anmber of 
instanres the cheek isNo one can righifuily Iand. But overyone necessarily the sboulder blades, but
owus his ideas. Tand is not a buman prodnet, ideas

agree to the propositiou, not given iu return for the delivery of & prodnet. 
Dhere azestruck with & bald die deep into the cover of his book, that purchases of variors bonds to a largo amount, — goverament

He who couceives &2 idea has it in his own rigbt. is his this work is a reyblution in Diology. Tt is a whole team of a i bonds, State 
bouds, county bonds, city bonds, railway bonds.preperty；’ iut iit is nov-transtera ble. No conceiver of an revolation, with & yellow dog under the wagon. We trust These are simple evidences of law ful 

claims, not Froluets.iea cun transter it bodily from his own brain to that of an- that the Doctor's map of soul spots may prove a source of  Tha check, an evidence of credit, is 
oxcbanged for the hond,otner, and thus deprive himself of it. Henco it is not a mer- honor aad emolumeat to him. Artemus Ward is dead, but coutract, title, 
francbise, note, mortgage, bill, or other ovi-chantable or eoonomic Quantity. Pconomies is the selence Mark Twain would be able to tell him how to get it properly dencd of credit, — it is paper for Faper: No product is de-
of exchange. But siuce idess cannot 1 bodily transferred, before the public. livered. Flere: dealings In cotton, coffee, grain, shares,

they are necessarily Outsidle the realm of Ecouomice. There- titles to real estate. The same option or coatract may be re-

fore, it is only embodied ideas that are exchangeable. soid any nutaber cf times and nothisg tangible deliyered.
Mr. Yarros fails to see this vital fact in Economips. The A Spectacie for Gods and Men.

editor of Iiberty, Mr. Robinson, Tak Kak, myselt,Aind otlers [Ambrose Bierce San Francisco Exauimer.]
The whole couton crop may be sold once or twenty times

(o see it. Hence the differeace between poor judgment this entire incident of the President's
over in seson at a place where not one-tenth of

cotton crop ever delivered. Such facts 9how that

WInAa HANSON. visit is infinitely discrediiable to President and people. I do the facility for tradingin glaing promotes suck tradins.

「While Iai with Mr. Hanson in thiuking that not gO into the question of his motive in coming. Be that It it promotes it to the extent 
of making  lusinees'ieas are not properly economic quantities, it 

nust not

what it may, the manner of it seems to me, with all sincere ten times a8 extensive 2S the actual deliyery 
of Dro-be interred that I endorse his statements that there is
defereuce to my editor's contrary opinion, an oatrage upon  ducts, then the use of checks to do nine-
tenths o1 thethe princirles and sentiments underlying republicau in-, “ business " leaves the use of money where1 was in relation

DO correlation between occupying ownership of lard stitutions. In: but name “ royal progress,"the  to products. It is not intendled here to disparage use of
and ownership and control of ideas, that no ole car  same costly ostentation; the saine civic and military pomp； checks or trading in any form of chim or 
security, butrightfully own land, and that ideas are human pro- he same solemn and senseless adulation, the same abage- simply to point out that " 

business can have indefinite exducts. - Errror LiBxrrx.] ment of spirit of the Many before the One. pansion. In the abstract there is a possibility of doing ffty
These tricks ot servility with the softened names are the  times as business as now, without a single bushel o

is This Book Worth Reading ?
vestiges of an unvoluntary allegiance to power eztraneous to wheat or any other additional product Deing delivered, and
the performer. They represent in our American life obedi- ot course the additional business would be 
done by means of[Chicngo He ald. ebce and propitiation in their most primitive and odious  writinge, such as contracts and checks. Tlen 
tle proportionTle Twentieth Century Pablishing Company has published forms. The Inan who speaks of them as  manifestations of of  business done with checks would bcauch nearer one

book entitled  Letters Farmers' Sons on 
the Qnestions

a proper respeet for the President's high ofice ” 
is eitherof the Day, beins Familar Talke on Political Rconomy?" by rogue, a 

dupe, or a journalist. They come to us out of a Ihs-

hundred per cent. of the whole than now, bus such expan-
sion or check business would rather eniii Some casual or

Henry S. Chase, M. D. At che outset, the doctor 
assures the

cinating but terrible past as gurvivals of servitude. They incidental additional denaads for oush,as in paying foes and

"dear hoys " that:•wwbat 1 say will be my own thoughts, speak various language of oppression and the superstition forth, than 
supersede the. eristing denand for money.o： gball consult no books whatever."” After rurding this ian-worship; they carry forwarl the tradttions of the This leaves the questicn wiut s the demand for coin am

assurance, one js not surprised to fnd hini defining political sceptre aad the lash. Through "'the plaudits of the 
neople tirely open fsestion. It simply disposes the perceutageeconony. as .the kaowledge or science of carrying on the  may 
be heard always the faint far cry

of: beaten slaro.

Respect? Respect the good. Respect the wise.  Respect the
fallacy as an insinuation that money je scarcely Reeded.

affairs of eities, counties, and States in the Dest mannor."

The doetor might have nhosen another snbject and seid: I dead. Let the 
President look to it that le belong to one of

"My dear boys, I am going to talk familiarly with youabont chese classes. His going about the country in gorgeous state Beauties of Government.
modicine.: What Saywill be my and barbaric splendor as guest of a thieving corroration, [Clippings from the Tress.l

thescience
thoushts； for: .shall consult no books whatever. Phe sci- but at our expense, ⼀shining and dining and swining, — un-. WARSAW, May 12. Gen. Brock, chief of the 

gendarmerie,ence of medicine ig the science of preparing or compoundig  souling himself ot clotted nonsense in 
pickled platitades cal-suspecting tbhe police of duplicity, ordersd

that the students’

medicines after the prescriptions of physictans." culatea for the meridian of Coon Hotlow, Indiana, but Juarters be searcherl at a certain honr, previous to whieh

Toasmuich as Dr. Chese advertises himselt as a doctor of iangeniously adapted to eack water-tank on the line of his 
he himself searched the quarters and foiind nothing of an in-medicine.: theretore may be presuraed to know something | absurd progress 

does not prove it,about medical science, it is Dot altogether likely that be great ottice’ is 
againgt him.

the presumption of his criminating nature. The chief awaited the arrival of the
police, and dliscovered that they had supplied ther.slvcs

wonla begin his familiar talk to the "dear boys’ about his Can you not see, poor， misguided " felleweitizens,” how 
with revolutionary proclaratiors witb the intenti: nof ls..0-
own science in just that way. But it would be as reasonabla you permit your political taskuasters to forge leg-ohains of facturing cases against the students. The 

natter bas u:isedthe beginning of his familiar talks on political economy in your follies and load you down with them ? Will nothing the greatest public indignatirn. Pie Governor-
seneral hasthat way. teach you that all tbis fuss-and-feathers, all this ceremony, gone St. Petersburg to try to lnsu u sle seandal.

Tf he had consalted some booke, instead of ezpressing con-  all this ofticial gorgeousness and brase-banding, thig 
mani. PrrTSBuRO, PA., May 11. Col Robert G. Ingersoll maytempt for them, tbat is, for the recorded thongbts of festation of proper respect 

for the Nation's head,” thisothers, he might have learned that the science of politieal monkey-business, 
bas no decent place in American life and

not lecture in Pittsburg: Mr. J. 0. Brown, cuief of tke de-

economy is not the art of carrying public affairs American politics? Will no experience open 
your stupid

partnsent of publie sa fety, receiveda letter from David
Heuderson, manager the Duquesne Theatre

the art putting up eyes to the faci, tbat these shows are but 
absurd imitatioas of

Chicago,
more than the science medicine

preseriptions. He migbt have learned that political economy royalty, to hoid 
you sfilly while you are plundered by the

agking whether it would be in accordance with the 
Haw of

is the science of the economic organiem of society, whicn is managers of 
the performance ? - that while you toss your

Pittsburg io have Mr. Ingersoll deliver one of his lectures on

something very different from the political organism. greasy caps in air and sustain them by the 
aseending cur-

Sinday night at theatre. Chief Brown replied as fol-

rent of your senselees burrabs the programmers going
lows:

taat:

Revolutions by the Do.zen tbrough your Dleesed pocket. and exploiting your holy doudI 
answer to Yours of the 8th inst. L wonld reply of would be 
lars? No ； you feel secure:" power is of the People,” and upon the Sabbath day or ovening wiere un adrrission is

It appears that, when Dr. Joseph Rodes Bachanan is srot effect a change of robbers every four years.Ines- charged. hope. yon 
will not atterpt to have a lectare depredicting geological and social revolutions, he is engager in timable privilege — to pull off the glutted leech 

and attach

iivered, for it wil be my imperative Cnty to 
prevent thethe lean one! And you cannot even choose among the lean same. This letter is written after consultatica with the at

making revolations. His revolutions create no more dis- leeches, But must accept those designated by the pro-
torney of this department with reference lo the law.

turbance thau his predictions, but that is not his fault. We grammers and show men who have the reptiles on tav! But
Chiet Brown, in speaking on tle snbject, said: 6T am

are a wicked and frivolous people, if we can enjoy the iol- then are not " subjects:you are “citizens''— there uoalterably opposed to opening the doors any wider on the

Jowing report, from the pen the New York  Sun's?' is much in that. Your tyrant js not a “King "; he is
Sunday question. We have freedom enough, and lectures of

President. He does not occupy a “throne," but. # this kind are only gotten UD for money, and think we

viewer, of Dr. Buchanan's latest aclfevement. “chair." He does 
not succeed

计： by inberitance• he is might as well open the theatres for theatrical prrlormances

There js richuiess in " Therapeutic Sarcognomy,” by Dr. pivehforked into it by the boss. 
Altogether, yon are dig- a8

ieoture of the kind Mr. Ingersoll wonll naturally

Josept Rodes Buchanan. Tie book weighs five pounds and tinctly better off than the Russian. mojil who 
wears bis

give.”
is wholly serious. Two plates, representing one front and sbirt outside his trousers and bas never shaken bands witli heresy, hnlf Latberan and hnlt orthodox in character,

one a rear view of the buman body, confront us at the start. tbe Czar in: life. and called  Stundism," is ezercising the minds of the Res-

Both are thickiy littered with inseriptions; they look like sian authorities ju the order having gone forth shat

the belfry of Trinity Church steeple, where generations of a11 Drofessors thereof shall be rigialy denle witt Not onls

visitors bave carved sentiments with their jack-knives. The Money and Bank Checks.

s
⽇

Inscriptions show, as nearly as can gather, how soul and iGalveston Newe.]
win public meetings be prevented, bat all documents and

body are commingled, and how one breaks through 
and ex-

pemphlets relating to " Stundism '' will be sappressed, inciad-
Averpting as correct the statement made by the New Yorik ling all stories, legends, or minor works of 
Count Leo Tolstolhibit. itself in spots upon the surface of the other. We do| “ Freuiing Post that ninety per cent. of the bnsiness trans- i which questions of religion or the family 

may raisednot understand it aitogether, tt it seeme to be d sort of  acted through the Daaksi done by metns of checks, wbat is All persons professing  Stundism ” are to 
have notifcationIneasles of the soul, witi eruptive evidozces very fuli and the inference as regards the probable necereity for money ? | therent 
inserted on their passports, so that they my uot begratifying. We gather from these soul spots tbat tite ani- At the frst blush snch fgures have the effcet ot favoring an able to obtain employment in goverument 
service, or themality of man finds expression in bis calves, and some inference that the neenl for money must be yery much steamboat or railway service, or any position ander gorern-

intimate relatton exiuts bet ween his shinbone and his aquatic snaller than it was the time when something much less ment contrJl. Piaally, Standists guilty ol 
proselytising willinclination. Wly the top of hi: foot is labelled vegetal and than ninety ver cent. of the- business was done by means of | be 
deported to Siberia.the bottom of it minerai w• dn not know, any more than we checks. Even if this be true, it does not answer the question

W know why ambition, csteutatiou, and domesticity are asso- how ianch money is ucedled: The declining 
rate of interest

The fact that no Raasinn daily newspupee 
can go to

einted with his Hiceps, or why intellect is marked upon his in any country is doubtless 
the most hopeful sigu that

until it bas passed the censorship acconants tor the following

annomncement in theGrashdamin:
gteraum or somtulence upon lis diaphragm. We suppose it progress is being made in the aceumulation 
and mobilization

We annble 1o

the is all right. Scepticism is cheap, and though we might, if of capital under good gecurity. 
In the works of the eco

insert the telegrems of Our special correspondents this
morning owing to the ciroamstance that the. censor 2D

we Were ailing, hesitate ta aubmit ourselves to Dr. Buchanan, nomists the use of money is depieted as a 
facility replacingwe believe thet persons in health may briglten life by look- the cum brous process of barter. As barter is 
the exchange

pointed to eram:no all telegrams ws not at Mome au

ing at his sarcognomic plate: and into hig gookdologic book of commodities, the uge of money that is 
kept in view is the

nigut; at lonst, he had not oome home up to turo o olock in
ly

for a littie whilo. We cannot confirm the Doctor's proposi- exchange of money for products. Iustead 
of exchanging

the morning.”
er-

tion that the posterior aspect of the thigh hag the general shoes for corn, the shoes are sold for money end with the NEW ORLRLNS, 
TA. May MThat socton of the MoSut Charscter expressed by the word turbulence, or thit the money corn is purchased. Now what proportion of the  Kinley bill which, while abolishing the daty on 
suger, allows
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bountr of two. cents a pound on sugar produced 
in thiscountry. requires the planters to prusent an 

application to

He winked at me, and said:
fO1 course we⼀ the intelligent devills — pay no attention PROUDHON'S WORKS.

the gommissioner of Internal revenue, early in the year, LO theological argument, nowsdays； but tien, 
what wouklannowucing how SgRr hey expect raise, and fur- the poor laborers do if they bad no one to preach a 

heaven to
Great Reductiouof Price

nishing bonds proportionate to tbe bounty they nak from
government. So far s6 of the 842 planters ia the 
State bave

them?”
[ was stupefied. w Go on,” said,

$1.00 instead of $3.50.

presented their applications and offered theit bonds. They “ We,” he 
continued, “pay

attention to sociological WHAT TS PROPIRTY? Or an Inquiry into the
txpeet to produce 51,375,000 pounds cf sugar. This will be problems. We wre bringing heaven nenrer to 
the poor devils

Princpleof Tigit andor Goverwne: ByP.J.Froudhon.sFre-

an avorare of 1,#06,000 pouads to the plantation, so that each than the theologiaus did. We tell them 
that in the future

caced by & Sketch Prondhon'a rate and Yorka. and gontaings

plntation fwill roceive over $28,010 bounty, and the :36 aloue Hell iteelt will be a Heaven - we generally 
keep this future

Ha A Frontiaplece due ateel engraving of the A 
uthor: Cruasleted
trom the Fiench by BenJ. R. Tuckeir. Asystematic, thorouel,
sid radieai dlscusston of the iuatitatton of property,⼀ ita Daai,

$1,07.500. Mr. I.eon Godrhaux, clothier, of New Orleans,  fat wuough Rhead ho he ge alte: ere Pre 
eeeoloeeWuoy eHdtoee
asks for $248,800 ou his five plantations: Mesers. E. Lehman  ever, wbo drawing tbat future nearer; and still 

others detatled and
mesndlers, 500 Meges oetavo. Price, eloth,

& Bro..of Donaidsville, cull for s115,00; Mr. H. E. Mennot, who teclare that the only real beaven is 
today. Mhe Nattion- Woo: E r eiE, Boer gHe&Eee.e.8eeof New Iberid, for $100,000, and、 nuinber of otbers. will alists, now
take $50, 000. more out of the Fedleral treasury, unless M What!” I exclaimed. • Netionalists in Hell!

SYSTEM OF ECONOMICAL CONTRADIC

there is an overflow Or al carly frost ijure the cane. It “ They #re in tle majority there," he replied.

tiont： Or the hilosopby of Mlery. y Pdtoudbeu
Tranislated from the Hreich by Jieny. . Tucker. rhte work con

the applications keep up #g they are doing, Louisiana alone I took tha devil by the hand, and said 
earuestly： #Ibe-

sacutes the tourti volume of fhe Com plete worko, And to puy.

will eull tor nearly $10,000,000 of sugar bounty.. lieve you. Go ou.” uched in  atyie unitorm 业南 itvaluc,

{Ali with bottles touigbt,” remarked the leutenant

Division of Tabor, Machinery, Competittoul, Monopoly， TaxaYes, he continued, “the Nationalists are in the major- tton, and Providence, howing thnt econonte 
progreeo la achfeved

strtion s in Boston' on the night of Decoration Day, as he
ity. Their Heaven is quite popular, - only about a generi by the appeurance ot & succession of economlc forcee, ench of

took a bottle frora & prisoner just brought in. 
The holders

Which coulterieta tbe avila dleveloped by its predeceesor,and then,

of firat, second, aad third-class licenses were obliged to close

tion abead, ⼀ and the old devils teil the young devills that iy developtng 
evile SHt R WrHe YSSb

perhaps their (the young devils') cbildren will live to see it.

up on Decoration Day, but the wholesale fleaier 
and the

it's a delightful theory, theirs, and so simple: All will govern
establisk a atable econone equtltbriumn. 409 peges octavo. i

highest atyle of the typograpliic art. Price, cloth, 
$1.00；fallfourthueless grocer did a rushing business, and the rogular each, and each will govern all, and tbere will be no majority cnit, 

blue, glit edges, $+.00Ssturday nigbt. quota of drunks was registered at all the
rule; don't you see ⼀ all oill govern all, that 
will settles

Addresx: BENJ. R. TUCKER Box 3306, Boston. Mans.

stations.
计。 It: just as simple ae two and two are sizty-four; the

PaRIS, May 24 The third
faet that two and two cannot be sixty-fcar hag nothing

8alon was opened in tbis whatever to do with
A city today. A sensation was cauesd by. the police seizing The devil paused for a while in order to switeb to another

Lysander Spooner's 
Pamphlets.two of the pictures repreeenting Emperor Williann on horse. phase of the question. FOR THE BENEFIT OF:

Lack, traunpling on the prostrate iigure ol France aud carry• 4Then there are the single-taxers - but single-taz is

ixg oft women representing Alsace and Lorraine, the other | about burned out in Hell; 
and the Individualiets and Anar-

SPOONER PUBLICATION FUND.
The unuersigned has purehased from the lieirs of the late Lysan-depicting & desert atrewn with skulls, one of wbich bore a chiste, they are coming orward with their brilllant argu- der Spooner all bis prinied pampblets and 

unpublisied manuscripts,likeness to the features of M. Jules Ferry. ments. Their discussions usually end in a 
thorougblyand

sell the former 
to'obtain

t tie lutter. Tle list giveu.
for the Dablicatotl

individualistic manner, something like this:
WASHINGTON, June .— Postmaster-Guleral Wanamaker

includes all M
works, with the exception ot flve or six which are entirefy out of

has directed Maj. Pollock, chief ot the free delivery service, Afirmative. - Having proven that my opponents don't print. Or aome there are but three or four copfes 
left, and there areand Mr. Scott, chief of the galary and allowance division, to

know what they
Btereoty pe plates of but tew. Some may never be reprinted. Thone

Boston and make an iuvestigetion into the needs of the ing.
talking about, lea ve them still talk- Hersone whoapply first will be 
served dfat. The Peupphlets alugued belowti w corresponding 

closefy

are c

;O
that of tte

service in that city. The Boston poatmaster, among other
“Hegative - Having firmly establisbrd the case in my publication. BEN.R. IUCKER.

things, eonsiders that 6l adelitional letter carriers needed favor, 1 may consider the question as settled."

in order to properly serve the postal wants of the people( Again the devil paused, and again switched his thougbt.

THS DEIST'S IMIMORTALITY, und RT! Easay ou Man's Aceount
ability for hia Belief. 183+. 11:pages. Price, 15 cents; sffled

Boston. While this is true of Boston, the same demand for
copies, 10 cents.

more clerks and more carriers cones froni other citiee.  Alto-

" WWe have gocieties in Hell, " he eaid, “ for the suppreseion THS 
UNCONSTITUTIONALTY OF TIE TAWS OF. CON

of vice and for suppreseion of Jiterature, and the voice of gress Prohibtting Private Mails. Printed tot the 
American Atgether, if the demands from the oftices throughout the couu-
our postmaster-general is freguently heard in both these 8o- Fer Mail Comptny. 1845. .24 pages. Price, 15 cente; 15 ted

try are acceded there will' be at least 1,000 additional
cieties； and it is whispered that he is as familiar with the

copies, 10 cents.

letter carriers appointed on the 1st of July next. 
This would

objeet of oue as he is uufamiliar with the other: need
WHO CAUSED THE REDUCTION OF 1 ISTAGE? OUGHTE

iucrease the of army of letter carriers to about to 11,100 men. specify?
He to be Paid? Showiug that Mr. Spoorer wag the father of

Congress, lhowever, only approprinted sufficient morey for
fhen there are the middle-classes in Hell, the dear old

cheap postage in Americn. Tbis pamphlet embodies the one
mentioned fanmediately before ft f thig Hist: 1850. T1 pages.

Lourgeoisie. They are patriotic and make Suci: Jod citizens,
Price, Si.oo; soiicd copiee, Tb centa. The same minu #3216

the employment of 150 additional letter carriers, and if this
and they are very. respectable. Ehey are quite literary also,

pages, witeh coneist of a preface and 
letter tron Mr. Spooner1.. mber could be distributed arouud there woula be no di做

M. D. Philtips, will be Turnished at 50.cents.

culty. But, swrorliug to the figures of the last census, there and read tbe magazines and novels: respectable magszines ILLEGALITY OF THE TRIAL OF JOHN W. WEBSTER. Con-

are T5 towns wlere the population is suficient to bring then
with articles about Africa, and respectable novels, say like

tuining the subatauce

Walter They cuitivate Ye SoerealzJary," uow out ot print. 850.

witkin the legal linits of towns which bave right to the

free delivery. service. Allowing four cusriers to .each of art, remembet; and
8ls0, but only moral copies, 
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